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Editorial Notes. 

In the great prophecy of Isaiah in which 
The Travail the Spirit of God foretold the sufferings 
of His Soul of the servant of Jehovah and His 

vicarious sacrifice we read of Him who 
was bruised for our iniquities that "He shall see of the 
travail of His soul and shall be satisfied" ( Isaiah liii :2). 
His great work of atonement is most fully described in this 
chapter, and wonderful it is, that it \vas written over 700 
years before it came to pass. According to this chapter He 
bore our griefs, He carried our sorrows, He was wounded 
for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities, 
the chastisement of our peace was upon Him, with His 
stripes we are healed, the Lord hath laid upon Hin1 the 
iniquity of us all, for the transgression of my people was 
He stricken. He made His grave with the wicked and the 
rich in His death, His soul was an offering for sin, He bore 
the sins of many, He made intercession for the transgres
sors. What it cost the Holy One to accomplish all this, no 
human being has ever understood nor ever will. In the 
deepest sufferings "this visage was so marred more than 
any man, and His form more than the sons of men." Lit-

·erally it means that His blessed face was so bruised by the 
awful blows of brutal a~d vile men that His appearance 
was not that of a human countenance. What indignities 
were heaped upon Him, the Son of God ! And deeper than 
His physical sufferings were the sufferings · in His soul 
and from the hand of God. In the presence of these we 
can only bow· in wonder and worship. In view qf such love 
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God manifested towards a lost ,vorld in the gift of His only 
begotten Son and in view of the great cost price of redemp
tion, the unfathomable sufferings of our Lord, how awful 
the rejection of this Saviour an<l Lord and the rejection of 
His Gospel appears! 

And the blessed Lord as He walked on earth knew all 
.-about the cross of suffering and its shame. VVorking and 
:toiling in Nazareth, finding in His humiliation in His own 
\Vorel, I-Ie read then, what He knew in the counsel of the 

1 Godhead before the foundation of the \vorld, that He n1ust 
·• suffer and die. On every page of the \Vord the cross 
. loomed up. And when He moved in the midst of His own 
people, when he healed their diseases, comforted the sor
rowing, and continually doing good, the cross was seen by 
!Iim as the goal for which He had come into the world. · 
When He spent the nights in prayer in communion with the 
Father, His coming work on the cross must have often been 
the object before His loving heart. Even on the trans
figuration mountain the cross was not forgotten. "And 
behold there· talked with Him two men, which were lVIoses 

.and Elias, who appeared in glory, and spake of His decease, 
which He should accomplish at Jerusalem" (Luke ix: 

_3er3 I). And when the hour came and they came to the 
garden to bind Him and to do unto H•im all what was writ
ten, He willingly held out His blessed hands to be bound 
.and said, "If therefore ye seek me, let these go their way." 
In all what followed He was indeed "brought as a lamb to 
·.the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, 
:SO He openeth not His mouth." 

But while He knew all His sufferings and the cross at 
. the end of His blessed life on earth, our Lord saw some
thing else before Him. In H 1ebrews it is written, "who 
for the joy that was set before Him endured the cross, 
despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of 
God" ( Heh. xii :2). He saw before Himself the great re• 
sults of . His work on the cross, results which could only 
be secured by His suffering and death. There was a joy 
set before Him. On,e other side of the cross that joy 
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shone forth in all its heavenly and eternal glory. On account 
of this joy He endured the cross and despised the shame. 
The horror and ignominy of the cross He beheld with the 
joy in view and for that joy, on account of it, He endured 
that cross and despised the awful shame connected with it. 
And the prophet Isaiah had declared, long before the Holy 
Spirit penned these words to the Hebrew Christians, "He 
shall ~ee of the travail of His soul and shall be satisfied." 

And what was the joy set before Hirn, the travail of His 
soul., which He saw? He beheld the countless host of 
those whose sins He bore. He saw and knew all who would 
accept Him. And individually we can say, looking 
back to the cross, "\Vho loved me and gave Himself 
for me.'' He saw each of us who belong to Him as the 
travail of His soul. Is this too much for Him? Our 
minds and hearts must readily confess "such knowlege is 
too \Vonderful for me'' ( Ps. cxxxix :6). But it is not im
possible with IIim, who is Jehovah and who in His humilia
tion knew the thoughts of men and the fish in the sea 
(l\t[att. xvii :27) and could command the fish as well as 
the winds and waves. He bore our sins in His own body 
on the tree and knew their number_. which are more than 
tht hair on our heads; He knew the fearful depths of our 
wicked hearts and He beheld befofehand the completeness 
and perfection into which each believing sinner is brought 
by His own work. He beheld us dean every whit in 
God's own presence, all our guilt and condemnation for
ever gone, accepted in Himself the Beloved One, brought 
nigh as the Beloved of God. 11ore than that, He beheld us 
in glory with Himself, transformed into His own image, 
forever with •Himself sharing the glory~ He was to re
ceive in resurrection from the Father. What a vision it 
must have been to Him as He beheld all this and much 
more our hearts have not yet been able to grasp. No won
der as he looked to these great results, the complete victory 
over sin, death and judgment, He endured the cross and 
,despised the shame. · 
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On Golgotha's hill, the place of the skull, the sinfulness 
of sin and the power of darkness was manifested, the 
climax of the wickedness of man. What a sight for the 
Son of God, who had taken the creature's place in looking 
from that cross over this world ! Satan, on the mountain 
of temptation, had shown Him the kingdoms of the world 
in all their perishing glory. But from Golgotha He beheld 
the kingdoms too. Kingdoms of darkness, of blood and 
tears, yea, He saw the whole world lying in the wicked 
one. Then again, He saw the travail of His soul, He knew 
the ultimate effect of His work on the cross would result 
in the complete restoration of this earth and creation and 
its deliverance. He saw the old serpent chained to deceive 
the nations no more. He beheld the blessed realization of 
the angelic song which burst forth in that memorable 
night when He was born, "Glory to God in the Highest, 
peace on earth and good will towards men." 

The travail of His soul! And some blessed day all this 
will be fully demonstrated. His own earthly people too, 
for whom He died, will behold Him when He comes and 
bow before Him. 

"Israel's race shall then behold Him, 
Full of grace and majesty; 

Though they set at naught and sold Him, 
Pierced and nailed Him to the tree, 

Now in glory 
Shall their great Messiah see.'' 

When at last His own are with Him, when every one for 
whom He died reflects His own glory, when judgments 
have overthrown all His enemies, when this earth is filled 
with His glory and Israel and the nations worship Him, 
then He will have the travail of His soul and shall be satis
fied. Oh blessed, happy day! May thou soon be here! 

Let us not forget that now the Lord has an in~ritance 
in His saints. May we give Him comfort and joy by walk
ing in the Truth, by living out for what He died, by. claim
ing all the blessed results of His death for us and by living 
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in the power of His Spirit? Then even now in us He shall 
see the travail of His soul and shall be satisfied. 

"And when in heavenly glory 
]\Iy ransomed soul shall be, 

From sin and all pollution 
Forever, ever free, 

I'll cast my crown before Him, 
And loud His grace extol,

'Thou hast Thyself redeemed me; 
Yes, Thou hast done it all.' '' 

+ 
"I v.,,ait for the Lord, my soul doth wait, 

More than they and in His \Vord do I hope. 1\'.Iy soul 
that watch for \vaiteth for the Lord more than they that 
the morning \Vatch for the morning; I say nrnre than 

they that \Vatch for the morning" (Psalm 
cxxx :6). Some time ago while traveling through the 
night, and sleep seemed not to come, \Ve looked out into 
the dark night. The train sped on through forests and 
through hamlets and tovvns. All was darkness with an 
occasional flash of light from_ the locomotive. But in passing 
through villages here and there a light in some dwelli!1g was 
seen in the 1niddle of the night. Perhaps some workn1an 
toiling through the night is busy in yonder cottage; or per
haps there is a suffering one, a mother watching anxiousl_Y 
at the bed of her beloved child. \Ve had to think, som-;::
how, of the suffering ones and how eagerly they wish for 
the morning, when sunlight brings a little cheer at lea-::t. 
We are sure many of our readers know with the writer what 
it means "to watch thus for the morning." 

And while thus meditating, the Scripture passage which i:; 
found at the head of this paragraph came to our heart. It 
is Israel which speaks in Hope. The remnant of Israel, speak.;. 
ing more specifically, passing ,through the coming days of 
J acob's great trouble, will wait for the Lord and hope in 
His Word, and their waiting will be more than they that 
watch for the morning. Well may they watch, for surely 
that dark night will be followed by a bright and glorious 
morning. A morning will come without clouds; a morning 
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when the Sun of Righteousness will rise in all His Glory. 
Then their deliverance comes. "God shall help her at the 
dawn of the morning" ( Ps. xlvi :5, right translation). Z, 

Our waiting, as n1embers of His body, is a different wait
ing from the waiting of Israel's remnant. As we have no 
such night of trouble to pass through we shall not need to 
wait for the rising of the Sun. It is the l\1orning Star) which 
precedes the Sun, for which we wait. And that l\Iorning 
Star may appear at the horizon at any time, for ,ve are 
living in the fourth watch of the night. 

But while we wait for another event we wait for the 
same Lord, and our waiting for I-Iim to summon us into 
His presence should certainly not be less intense than 
Israel's waiting. We, too, should wait for Him more than 
they that watch for the morning. \1/ e are certain it will be 
so with every true believer living in these significant days, 
who ponders over the vVord and meditates therein, who 
loves His appearing and is in communion with his Lord. 
If there is a lack of interest, if there is an indifference 
towards Him, the coming One, it can surely be traced to the 
neglect of the Word and the communion with Himself. 
Waiting for Him more than they that watch for the morn• 
ing is the work of the Holy Spirit in our souls. He always 
directs the heart to Him and creates in the believer an 
intense desire and longing for Him. 

Is it then strange that the enemy ever attempts to have the 
believer turn aside from this simple waiting for Him? And 
as we see the day approaching may we daily wait for Him 
more than they that wait for the morning. The morning 
cometh surely; the blessed morning in His glorious pres
ence, when we shall see Him as He is and be like Him. 

The Briiht 
Prospect 

·+ 
0 for a lodge in some vast wilderness, 
Some boundless contiguity of shade, 
Where rumor of oppression and deceit, 
Of unsuccessful or successful war, 
Might never reach me more. My ear is pain'd, 
My soul is sick with every day's report, 
Of wrong and outrage with which earth is 

filled. 
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Thus Cowper sang over a hundred years ago. How 
much worse matters are to-day! The whole world is at 
present like a great volcano threatening a fearful eruption. 
The mutterings of a mighty storm are heard. Indications 
of coming, yes impending, upheavals are seen on every side. 
Vice and wickedness were never so widespread as now. 
Days of violence and bloodshed are upon us. Never were 
davs so much like the davs of Lot and Noah as ours are. - ~ 

And still anarchy, lavvlessness, is like a fierce dog chained, 
unable to break loose. When will the chain break? \Vhen 
will at last the beast arise? All seems to be ready for it. 
But we need not go into a "vast wilderness" to hide our
selves there. A brighter prospect is before us. To be with 
Hirn is our hope. Praise His name! that hope is not far 
away! Keep your hearts and eyes upon Him. 

+ 
In I Kings xxii :48 we read "Jehoshaphat 

Jehoshapha.t•s t11acle ships of Tharshish to go to Ophir 
Experience for gold, but they went not; for the ships 

were broken at Ezion-geber." From 
Ezion-geber Solomon had sent a fleet to Ophir. The ex
pedition 1vas successful. The ships returned filled 1vith 
precious gold, four hundred and twenty talents ( r Kings 
ix :26-28). Jehoshaphat imitated Solomon. He tried al~o to 
obtain some of the riches of Ophir. The ships were finish
ed and ready to sail, but they never left the harbor. In 
Ezion-geber they were broken, n1ost likely by a severe 
hurricane or tidal wave. The reason of this failure is stat
ed in 2 Chronicle xx :35. "And after this did Jehoshaphat, 
King of Judah, join himself with Azariah, King of Israel, 
who did very wickedly. And he joined himself with him to 
make ships to go to Tarshish; and they made the ships in 
Ezion-geber."• The good and pious Jehoshaphat had united 
himself with a wicked unbeliever. God could not bless 
Jehoshaphat in such a connection, nor can He bless His 
children to-day if they are unequally yoked with unbe
lievers. 11uch of the failures of God's people, the lack of 
spirituality and blessing in temporal affairs is on account of 
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evil associations and connections. C. H. Spurgeon has a 
beautiful comment on this incident: 

Solomon's ships had returned in safety, but Jehoshaphat's ves
sels never reached the land of gold. Providence prospers one and 
frustrates the desires of another, in the same business and at the 
same spot, yet the Great Ruler is as good and wise at one time as 
another. 11ay we have grace to-day, in the remembrance of this 
text, to bless the Lord for ships broken at Ezion-geber, as well as 
for vessels freighted with temporal blessings; let us not envy the 
more successful, no<l murmur at our losses as though we were 
singularly and specially tried. Like Jehoshaphat, we may be 
precious in the Lord's sight, although our schemes end in disap
pointment. The secret cause of Jehoshaphat's loss is well 1,vorthy 
of notice, for it is the root of very much of the suffering of the 
Lord's people; it wsa his alliance with a sinful family, his fellow
ship with sinners. In 2 Chron. xx :37, we are told that the Lord 
sent a prophet to declare, "Because thou hast joined thyself with 
Ahaziah, the Lord hath broken thy works." This was a fatherly 
chastisement, which appears to have been blessed to him; for 111 

the verse which succeeds our morning's text we find him refusing 
to allow his servants to sail in the same vessels with those of the 
v,•icked king. \Vould to God that Jehoshaphat's experience might 
be a warning to the rest of the Lord's people to avoid being 
unequally yoked together with unbelievers ! A life of misery is 
usually the lot of those who are united in marriage, or in any 
other way of their own choosing, with the men of the world. 0 
for such love to Jesus that, like Him, we· may be holy, harmless, 
undefiled, and separate from sinners; for if it be not so with us, 
we may expect to hear it of ten said, "The Lord bath broken thy 
works." 

Pogrom 

The Century Company has issued recent
ly two additional volumes of the Century 
Dictionary and Encyclopaedia, to give 
definitions of new terms, technological 

words, etc., which have been introduced into the English 
language during the past ten years. Among the new woras 
is the word ''pogrom." It is a Russian word (pogromi) 
and means desolation. The definition given by the Diction
ary is as follows : "An organized massacre in Russia, par
ticularly a massacre of Jews that is countenanced more or 
less openly by the officials." And a pro gromist is given as 
"One who takes part in or promotes organized massacres 
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of the Jews." This sad word with a meaning of blood and 
tears has become a familiar one in English. What a tale 
this tells of the real condition of the boasting t\ventieth 
century. At the same time the Zionist fund of London has 
published t\vo large volumes containing the heartrencling 
accounts of the different massacres of J cws, the pogroms 
of Russia. \Ve are told that only the leading pogroms are 
given. If all were published several more volumes would 
have to be added. And as it looks now it is only the ques
tion of 6me ,vhen ne\v outbreaks will occur .. The J e,vish , 
history of suffering is not yet ended. But Goel has not for
gotten His bleeding people. He will deal some day with 
His enemies and Russia will receive her share in that coming 
judgment. 

Very true 

+ 
In a recent jssue of the official organ of 
}.f ethodism, the N. Y. Christian Advo
cate, the editor, Dr. Buckley, made the 
f ollow·ing statement: 

\\rhen the J\;fethoclist Episcopal Church allows its min
isters to deny, or to imply a denial of, the deity of Christ, 
to teach that Joseph v.,ras his father, and that Christ did not 
rise from the dead, but that the resurrection was merely a 
spiritual presentation ,vhich deceived the apostles and 
others into believing it was His body, and that the future 
life is a probationary state exactly as is the present state, 
its 1.uell-constructcd systent of go·vcnz1ne11t n 1ill not pre'vent 
its rapid decay. 

This is very true, indeed, and sad it is to see how these 
denials exist, not alone in lvlethodism, but in almost every 
branch of Protestanism. The rapidly advancing apostasy 
rrmst soon be followed by the threatened judgments. 

Preabyteria. ns 
Too 

resurrection and 

+ 
About a year ago several young men, 
graduates of the New Yark Union 
Theological Seminary, who openly re-

. jected the virgin birth of ·our Lord, the 
other fundamental doctrines of the faith 
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delivered unto the saints, were nevertheless ordained to the 
ministry in the Presbyterian church. Son1e faithful breth
ren of the New York Presbytery n1ade a vigorous protest 
ag·ain:-:t their ordination and the case was carried by them 
to the General Assembly. The body which had ordained 
these yonng men was accused of heresy. The General As
sembly, ho,vever, has purged the N. Y. Synod of the charge. 

'·Tl1c cummissioners of the Presbyterian General Assembly 
purgnl the Kew York Synod to-day of the charge of heresy made 
because of the ordaining of Archibald Black, John Steen and 
George Fitch ·after the young men had announced their non-ac
ceptance of the virgin birth of Jesus Christ, the rising of Lazarus 
from the dead and other tenets. Along with the findings of the 
judicial commission, which has been in session for five days, the 
asse-mbly adopted recommendations that examination of candidates 
for the ministry in future be conducted with 'greater care.'" 

\'/e watched this case with much interest and the de
cision has not surprised us at all. Instead of this governing 
bocly demanding that such infidels be put out of the church 
where they have no business whatever, they stand by them. 
The c1ause that the examination of candidates should be con
ducted ·with greater care, has no n1eaning at all. Presby
terianism after this must s,ving more and more in line with 
the apostasy. But ,,ihat are the earnest, faithful brethren 
( and there are not a few) going to do? We hope the men 
who are loyal to the Bible and the Person of our Lord will 
be heard from. 

+ 
Judas Iscariot, the miserable instrument 

The Unita.ria.n of Satan used in the betrayal of our 
Judas Lord, never was a true believer, but 111ere-

ly an unsaved follower. This is evident 
by the fact that this man never called Hi1n Lord. He did 
not be]ieve in Him, nor receive Him as Lord · and there
fore he was not saved. The fact that Judas avoided the 
word Lord is clearly brought c;,ut by the Holy Spirit. In 
1v1atthew xxvi :22-25 ,ve read that after our Lord had an
nounced the coming betrayal that they were exceeding 
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sorrowful. Every disciple said: "Lord, is it I?" The 
thought was a horrible one to each of the eleven. And 
Judas also asked the question. But it was not with sorrow 
in his heart nor did he address Him as Lord, but he said: 
''1l1astcr, is it I?'' In the garden Judas again addressed 
Him and said: "Hail, 1\Iaster'' (1\latt. xxvi :49). In John 
xiv :22. Judas saith unto Him, "Lord," but it was not 
Iscari0t for vve read, ''Judas saith unto Him, not Iscariot, 
Lord, how is it that Thou will manifest Thyself unto us, 
and not unto the ,vorld ?" From this it is evident that the 
Spirit of God has emphasized the fact that Judas did not 
believe in Jesus as Lord. And then our Lord said of this 
man, ''The Son of J\Ian goeth as it is written of Him; but 
woe unto that man by ·whom the Son of, l\'lan is betrayed! it 
had been good for that man if he had not been born." 

The same must be said of every person who rejects the 
Lord J esns Christ, for he who refuses to believe in Him 
as the Son of God and as Lord is going into an eternity 
of darkness. "He that believeth not the Son shall not see 
life; but the vvrath of God abideth on him'' (John iii :36). 
He who receives Him not as Saviour and Lord, though he 
may call Him l'viaster, or by any other good name, is a lost 
soul. Yet how little this solemn truth is believed in our 
days: :\Tany of those who reject our Lord and who do not 
obey the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ are called 

, Christians and received as such. Reader! Is the Lord 
Jesus Christ 3•our Saviour and Lord? 

+ 
This number is the first issue of a new volume 
of OUR HOPE. Hitherto the Lord has helped 

The New and we thank Him for His grace and strength 
Volume as well as for the blessing He has been pleased 

to give. We trust Him for help every month 
that it may please our Lord to give through this monthly testiw 
mony "meat in due season" to the household of faith We have 
much joy in connection with the publication of this magazine. 
The only grievous part is that we are obliged again and again to 
remind our readers, and sometimes the most interested, that they 
neglect their 'subscriptions. This neglect is a great burden to us. 
It would be a very small matter if every reader attended to the 
renewal at once when the subscription has become due. Instead 
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we are obliged to send bills, sometimes three and four, before we 
receive an answer. Hundreds of subscriptions are due now and as 
many were due last month and the previous months. It is necessary 
in order to publish OuR HOPE in its present size, that these sub
scriptions be paid at once. We beg our readers to attend to it 
without any further delay. 

+ 
As we are enabled we print every month from 
I to 2,000 and sometimes more copies of OUR 

A Needed Work HOPE than we need for our regular sub
scribers. These are sent out free. \Ve have 
now begun to send copies of this magazine 

to every Presbyterian preacher in the United States and in Canada. 
\Ve sent· copies to all the Reformed preachers and· hope to send 
them to Baptists, l'vlethodists and others. Besides this ,ve send the 
magazine free every month to a large number of Y. :i\L C. A. 
rooms, Y. \V. C. A. institutions, to missionaries and preachers. The 
results from this work have been very gratifying, many eyes and 
hearts have been opeend to the truth. How much more we might 
do in this direction if every one of our readers, who loves the 
truths OuR HOPE tries to make known, \vould have a little share 
in it. A few have done so. But all might be fell ow helpers in 
this direction. All which is sent to us for this purpose will be used 
at once. 

+ 
The Sea Cliff Conference begins D. V. 

Saturday evening, July 2, with a prayer meet
ing. vVe expect great blessings. The Bem

Conferences idji (.:\finn.) Conference begins July 24. 

The Bible 

Our readers in the Northwest received pro
grams. Address for all other information Pastor S. E. P. White, 
Bemidji, Minn. 

The Southern Bible Conference will be held, the Lord wil
ling, in Asheville, N. C., from Aug. 14-21. Addresses and 
Bible Readings will be given by Dr. Irving Carroll, of Texarkana, 
and A. C. Gaebelein. Asheville- is delightful in August. The air is 
very invigorating and the nights are cool. The beautiful moun
tains are at its best. There are excellent hotels in Asheville. The 
Battery Park, Marco Terrace, Victoria Inn and several others are 
strictly first-class. Besides these there are good boarding houses. 
Mr. J. S. Hunter, Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., will give all info'r
mation and secure rooms for friends coming to Asheville. The 
meetings will be held in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium. 

The third Rocky Mountain Conference will meet D. V. in 
Denver, Col., Sept. 10-20. A similar conference will also be held at 
the Colorado Springs, Sept. 4-9. Fuller announcements next 
month. 
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The Acts of the Apostles. 

Chapter xvii. 

Three cities in which the Gospel is next preached are 
before us in this chapter. But there is a marked difference 
between these three places. In Thessalonica there ,vas 
n1uch hostility, the result of the success of the Gospel. In 
Berea a more noble class of Jews were found. Their no
bility consisted in submission to the Scriptures, the oracles 
of God and in a ready mind. There was a still greater 
blessing among the Jews and the Gentiles. In Athens the 
Apostle Paul met idolatry, indifference and ridicule. 

I. The Gospel in Thessalonica. Verses 1-9. 

II. The Gospel in Berea. Verses 10-14. 

III. Paul in Athens. Verses I 5-34. 

I. The Gospel in Thessalonica. 
Now when they had passed through Amphipolis and Apollonia, 

they came to Thessalonica, where was a synagogue of the Jews : 
And Paul, as his manner was, went in unto them, and three sab
bath days reasoned with them out of the Scriptures, opening and 
alleging, that Christ must needs have suffered, and risen again 
from the dead; and that this Jesus, whom I preach unto you, is 
Christ. And some of them believed, and consorted with Paul 
and Silas; and of the devout Greeks a great multitude, and of the 
chief women not a few. But the Jews which believed not, 
moved with envy, took unto them certain lewd fellows of the baser 
sort, and gathered a company, and set all the city on an uproar, 
and assaulted the house of Jason, and sought to bring them out to 
the people. And when they found them not, they drew Jason 
and certain brethren unto the rulers of the city, crying, These that 
have turned the world upside down are come hither also; whom 
Jason hath received: and these all do contrary to the decrees of 
Cesar, saying that there is another king, one Jesus. And they 
troubled the people and the rulers of the city, when they heard these 
things. And when they had taken 'Security of Jason, and of the 
,others, they let them go. 
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No record is given of work done on the way to Thes3a
Ionica. Under the guidance of the Holy Spirit the blessed 
n1essengers of the cross made for the influential capital of 
the province, knowing that they would find a goodly num
ber of Jews there and a synagogue where they could preach. 
Thessalonica vvas one of the most influential cities of those 
days. Even to-day it is a city of almost 100,000 inhabitants 
and its ancient name is still to be traced in its present one, 
that is, Saloniki, the second largest city in European Tur
key. It has an excellent location on Aegean Sea and by a 
direct road, the Egnatian way, had communication with 
the capital of the Roman Empire. It was one of the free 
cities of the Empire and had its own constitution. This 
was democratic, its authority resting with the Demos. the 
people. The chief magistrates were called Politarchs. as we 
would call them now, city fathers or rulers. This word is 
used by Luke in verses 6 and 8. As it is not found at all 
in classical literature, certain Bible critics accused the ,vriter 
of the Book of Acts of inaccuracy and impeached in this 
way the inspiration of the book. But like all other criticism, 
this charge has come back upon the critics. There is in 
the British J\l[useum to-day a stone block in which the word 
"Politarch" is chiselled. The stone was taken from a 
triumphal arch, which stood in Thessalonica in the first 
century and which was preserved till 1867, when it was de
stroyed. The one stone block containing an inscription 
was transferred to the famous British Museum. The in
scription is translated as follows:· ''The Polita,rchs being 
Sopater, son of Cleopatra, and Lucius Pontius Secundus, 
Aulus Arius Sabinus, Demetrius son of Faustus, Demetrius 
son of Nicopolis, Foilus son of Parmenio also called Menis
cus, Caius Agilleius Potitus." It is intensely interesting 
to find that some of these names are mentioned in Acts xx :4. 

In this city the missionaries entered and Paul at once 
sought out the synagogue. This was his custom. For three 
Sabbath days, but more correctly as the margin has it, 
weeks, he ministered the Word to the Jews. And 
now we have before us a very interesting record. "He 
reasoned with them out of (from) the Scriptures~ open-
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mg and alleging that Christ must have needs suffered, 
and risen again from the dead : and that this Jesus ( he 
said) whom I preach unto you in Christ." 

From this we may learn important lessons. }lis mode 
of approaching the Jews here as well as elsewhere was 
not in a regular discourse in the form of a sermon or a 
lecture. It was just a converse, a discussion permitting 
questions and giving answers. It was teaching in a con
versational \Vay and the Scriptures were the foundation of 
it. Of course, the Old Testament is meant by the name 
Scriptures, for the New Testament Scriptures were not yet 
in existence. · Such reasonings suited the Jewish mind well. 
It is still the best \vay in which to approach ~he Jew ,vith 
the Gospel. The n1ethod ·vvhich Paul followed is by far 
the best. He opened the Scriptures. The Law, the 
Prophets and the \f\T ritings* were opened by him in refer
ence to the 1·viessiah, whom God had promised to them. 
He quoted the great n1essianic prophecies. He must have 
turned to the Psalms and opened that blessed book in its 
many predictions. No doubt the different types as given 
in the tabernacle and its worship, the sacrifices and offer
ings, the Passover and deliverance out of Egypt, the brazen 
serpent and other events were rehearsed by him. But the 
argument and reasoning \vas altogether on the Person of 
the J\;fessiah. He shm:ved that tthe Scriptures teach that 
the promised Christ had to suffer and to die and rise 
again from the dead. Then after he .had established this 
fact, independent of who that promised !v.Iessiah is, he 
pressed home another fact, namely, that Jesus ,vh0111 he 
preached is t'~at Christ. How powerful this reasoning 
must have been and under the Holy Spirit it brought con
viction to their hearts. Some believed. But the greater 
success was among the devout Greeks, such who had aban
doned idolatry, who were attendants at the synagogue. A 
great multitude with many of the chief women believed. 

*The Old Testament in Hebrew is divided into three parts. 
Thora, the Law; Nevijm, the Prophets; Kethuvim, the Writings 
-such as Proverbs, Psalms, Job, etc. 
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But many of these Greeks, as we learn from the Epistle 
to the Thesa1onians, were converted directly from 
idolatry, "they turned to God from idols'' ( I Thess. i :9). 

As servants the apostle and his companions had perfect 
liberty to enter these synagogues to deliver the message. 
This liberty still belongs to all who a re sen·ants of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. The servants of Christ have perfect 
freedom to go wherever the Lord opens a door to preach 
the c;ospel. * 

Another interesting fact is learned concerning the activ
ity of the apostle in Thessalonica from the two Epistles, 
·which he addressed some time after to the Thessalonians. 
These were the first Epistles Paul wrote. From these we 
learn that the apostle not only preached the Gospel, but also 
taught the Thessalonian believers prophetic Truths and 
emphasized the Second Coming of Christ and the events 
connected with it. In the Second Epistle he reminds them 
of his oral teaching. "Remember ye not that when I was 
yet with you I told you these things" ( 2 Thess. ii :5). He 
told them that they were to wait for His Son from heaven 
( I Thess. i: 10) ; that there would be the falling away first 
and the man of sin be revealed before the day of the 
Lord could come ( 2 Thess. ii :3-7) as well as other truths. 
He did therefore not think, as it is said so often in our days, 
that dispensational truths ,vere too deep for these new 
converts and babes in Christ. Nothing in God's \i\.Tord is 
too deep for those who are born again and are indwelt by 
the Holy Spirit. This apostolic method is absolutely neces
sary to open up the Truth and purposes of God and lead 
newborn saints into it. One of the reasons of present day 
conditions among those who are no doubt saved is on ac
count of the lack of dispensational teachings, which the 
Apostle Paul had so closely linked with the preadhing of 
the Gospel in Thessalonica. 

*We emphasize this because there are some ultra separationists 
who form little sects, claiming to be the church. They forbid their 
preachers and teachers to enter church buildings of the different 
denominations and_ have even put some out of their fellowship be~ 
cause they preach the Gospel in a church. 
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But the enemy soon was aroused in the city. Once more 
the acts of the enemy through the unbelieving Jews are 
recorded. He resorts to the same tactics as at Philippi to 
stir np tl1e mob of the city. The rabble stormed tthe house 
of Jason, \Vhere the Apostle and Silas lodged. Their in
tention \\ as to drag the two before the people. Failing to 
find these they drew Jason and son1e other brethren before 
the I"nlitarchs. Then the usual tumult ensued and the 
accusation was shouted out. "These that have turned the 
world upside down are come hither also; whom Jason has 
received. and these all do contrary to the decrees of Cesar, 
saying that there is another King, one Jesus." The enemy 
gave a testimony in this accusation to the povver and in
fluence of Christianity. T1he accusation that they opposed 
Cesar's decrees and claiming that another is King, namely 
Jesus, must have sprung from the fact that the dispensa
tiona1 teaching Paul gave had reached the people in a dis
torted way. Persecution set in and from the Epistles to 
the Thessalonians we learn that the dhurch there had much 
tribu]ation. So severe became the troubles that the 
Thessalonians were greatly disturbed when false teachers 
spread the report that they were facing the great tribulation. 
To set their minds at rest on this question the apostle 
wrote •his second Epistle. The rulers here took security of 
Jason and the others and then let them go. 

II. The Gospel in Berea. Verses 10-14. 

And the brethren imrnediate1y sent away Paul and Silas by night 
unto Berea: who coming thither went into the synagogue of the 
Jews. These were more noble than those in Thessalonica, in that 
they received the word with all readiness of mind, and searched 
the. Scriptures daily, whether those things were so. Therefore many 
of them believed; also of honourable women which were Greeks, 
and of men, not a few. But when the Jews of Thessalonica had 
knowledge that the word of God was preached of Paul at Berea, 
they came thither also, and stirred up the people. And then im
mediately the brethren sent away Paul to go as it were to the sea : 
but Silas and Timotheus abode there still. 

Paul and Silas were immediately sent away by night. 
What had become of Timothy? He is not at all mentioned 
in connection with this visit to The""salonica nor do we 
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hear anything fron1 him since he joined Paul and Silas at 
Lystra. However from this we must not conclude that he 
had left them. There is sufficient evidence that he was with 
them in Thessalonica. Both Epistles to the Thessalonians 
are from Paul and Silvanus and Timotheus ( r Thess. i :r; 
2 Thess. ii :1). This is conclusive evidence t!hat he was 
with Paul and Silas. ( Silas is the same as Silvanus.) From 
these Epistles is also gained the information that Paul 
and most likely also his companions worked with their own 
hands ( I Thess. ii :9; 2 Thess. iii :8). And now ,ve find 
them in the City of Berea, some 40 miles from Thes
salonica. This city had a magnificent situation at the foot 
of a mountain range. It is still a good sized city, known 
by the name of Verna. As soon as they arrived in the 
city, they went to the synagogue and here they found evi
dently prepared ground. The Jews they found are de
scribed as ''more noble than those in Thessalonica." The 
word noble does not mean, as some have said, a kind of 
aristocracy, but it consisted in a ready mind to receive and 
test by the Scriptures what the messengers of the Lord 
had to say. They searched the Scriptures daily, whether 
those things were so. They were anxious to know tlhe 
truth and in searching the Word they compared Scripture 
with Scripture. Alas! How little of this readiness of mind 
and searching the Scriptures one finds among the modern 
Jews. Many have rejected their o,vn Scriptures and the 
orthodox Jews are sadly ignorant of the oracles of God, 
while the Talmudical sayings, the oral traditions of the 
elders and the paraphrases have worked untold mischief. 
Only when the judicial blindness which rests upon them 
will be removed, the veil which is upon their hearts (2 Cor. 
iii :13-15) will they see Him of whom Moses and the 
Phophets spake. But the neglect of the Bible is as marked, 
if not greater, in nominal Christendom. May we search 
the Scriptures daily. 

Therefore, because they had a ready mind and searched 
the Scriptures, many believed. And to the Berean as-
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sembly there \Vere also added Gentiles-"of honorable 
women Yvhich were Greeks, and of men not a few." 

Satan, however, knO\vs no rest. \Vhen an effectual door 
is opened then the adversaries begin. ~ ews of Paul and 
Silas preaching in Berea reached Thessalonica and Satan 
brought his willing instruments, the unbelieving Jews, to 
Berea to stir up the people. It was thought best by the 
brethren, no doubt after prayer and direction from the Lord) 
to send Paul away. Silas and Timotheus remained there. 

(To be Continued.) 

Child of my love, "Lean hard," 
And let me feel the pressure of thy care. 
I know thy burden, child-I shaped it, 
Poised it in my own hand, made no proportion 
In its weight to thine unaided strength. 
Before I ever laid it on, I said, 
"I shall be ever near, and while she leans on me 
"This burden shall be mine, not hers: 
"So shall I keep my child within the circling arms 
"Of mine own love."-Here lay it down, nor fear 
To impose it on a shoulder which upholds 
The government of worlds-yet closer come, 
Thou art not near enough; I wouJd embrace thy care, 
So I might feel my child reposing on my heart: 
Thou lovest me? I doubt it not, 
Then, loving me, "Lean hard." 
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Studies in the Psa Ims. 
Psalm xvi. 

The Sixteenth Psalm is the next messianic Psalm. The 
Eighth Psalm, which we considered last, revealed the Son 
of :ThJan ruling over the earth and J ehovah's name excellent 
in a1l the earth. Some blessed day all this will be accom
plished, but never before He returns and is manifested in 
His Glory. The Psalms which follow up to the sixteenth 
are of much interest and not at all detached fron1 the 
great theme of the Eighth Psalm. The Ninth Psalm is a 
hymn of praise. It is the praise of the delivered remnant 
of His earthly people and thus blessedly put next to the 
Psalm, which shows the deliverer, who has come. "I will 
sing praise to Thy name, 0 thou most high." This is God's 
millennial Name. As the Most High He will be known, 
when the Lord Jesus Christ has taken His rightful place. 
The ending of Psalm vii connects closely with the be
ginning of the ninth. In that Psalm the prayer is made, 
"''Oh let the wickedness of the wicked come to an end, but 
sestablish the just." It is a prayer which the God fearing 
:remnant of Israel will pray during the great tribulation. 
Then the Wicked One, the Man of Sin, will be on the 
earth. In anticipation of the overthrow of that wicked one 
the seventh Psalm ends with praise. This praise is now 
:heard in the ninth Psalm. "Thou hast rebuked the nations ; 
~hou hast destroyed the wicked, thou hast put out their 
name forever and ever'' (verse 5). Then the throne of 
righteousness and judgment is mentioned, a throne which 
will be set up and maintained in the earth with the second 
coming of our Lord. "But the Lord shall endure forever, 
He bath prepared His throne for judgment. And He shall 
judge the world in righteousness, He shall m~nister judg
ment to the people in uprighteousness" ( verses 7-8). The 
Lord then dwelleth in Zion ( verse I I). The Tenth Psalm 
tells more about that Wicked One, the Antichrist and 
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' false King. It gives a photograph of this sinister being. 
But at the close of the Psalm we hear the fact restated 
that the Lord is King and that the nations, Israel's enemies 
have perished. It takes us back to the eighth Psalm. 

\Ve do not follow the other Psalms at this time, but turn 
to Psahn sixteen, in which our blessed Lord 1s once more 
revealed in His Person and work. 

MICHT AM OF DAVID. 

I. Preserve me, 0 God; 
For in Thee I trust. 

2. I have said to Jehovah, Thou art my Lord : 
11 y goodness extendeth not to Thee. 

3. For the Saints that are on the earth 
And the excellent in whom is all my delight. 

4. Their sorrows shall be multiplied who hasten after another; 
Their drink offerings of blood will I not offer, 
I will not take their names into my lips. 

5. Jehovah is mine assigned portion and my cup; 
Thou maintainest my lot. 

6. The lines are fallen unto me in pleasant places; 
Yea, I have a goodly heritage. 

7. I bless Jehovah, who giveth me counsel; 
Yea, in the night my reins instruct me. 

8. I have set Jehovah continually before me; 
Because He is at my right hand, I shall not be moved. 

9. Therefore my heart rej oiceth and my glory exalteth; 
My flesh, moreover, shall rest in safety. 

10. For Thou wilt not leave my soul to Sheol, 
Neither wilt Thou give Thy Holy One to see corruption. 

II. Thou wilt show me the path of life 
In Thy presence the fullness of joys 
At Thy right hand pleasures forever more. 

This is the first Michtam Psalm. The word "11ichtam" 
is of uncertain meaning. Other ''Michtam" Psalms are 
Psalms lvi-lx. Luther translated it "a golden jewel.'~ Its 
messianic meaning is fully established by the testimony of 
the Holy Spirit in the New Testament. On the day of 
Pentecost the Spirit of God used this Psalm in connection 
with the resurrection of our Lord. 

For David speaketh concerning him, I foresaw the Lord always 
before my face; for he is on my right hand, that I should not be 
moved: 
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Therefore did my heart rejoice, and my tongue was glad ; more
over all my flesh shall rest in hope: 

Because thou wilt not leave my soul in hell, neither wilt thou 
suffer thine Holy One to see corruption. 

Thou hast made known to me the ways of life; thou shalt make 
me full of joy \Vith thy countenance. 

Men and brethren, let me freely speak unto You of the patriarch 
David, that he is both dead and buried, and his sepulchre is ,vith 
us unto this day. 

Therefore being a prophet, and knowing that God had sworn 
v,-ith an oath to him, that of the iruit of his loins, according to the 
flesh, he would raise up Christ to sit on his throne; 

He, seeing this before, spake of the resurrection of Christ, that 
his soul was not left in hell, neither his flesh did see corruption. 
(Acts ii :25-31.) 

The same application of this Psalm is made by the Apos
tle Paul in his address at Antioch ( Acts xiii :35-37). Only 
a wilful and wicked heart, blinded by Satan, can deny, as 
it is done by the rationalistic cri'1cs, that David is the 
author of the Psalm and that it is a prediction relating to 
Christ. The Psalm, ,ve believe, is also quoted in Hebre,vs 
ii :13. "And again I ,vill put my trust in Him." 

The sixteenth Psalm is the third specific :rviessianic 
Psalm. In the second Psalm His Sonship is declared. In 
the eighth Psalm He is seen as Son of l\:Ian and in this 
Psalm we can trace His path as the Obedient One on earth, 
who walked in dependence on God, ·who trusted :Hirn 
fully in life and death, the death of the cross. The assur
ance of resurrection is expressed by Him as ,vell as the 
blessedness beyond resurrection in God's own presence, 
at His right hand. David wrote this Psalm as a Prophet 
( Acts ii :30), there fore he did not describe his own experi
ence, but the perfect life of trust of Him, who came from 
his loins. We have then in this ''golden jewel" the preci
ous voice of our Lord in His deep humiliation. Vv e behold 
Him in the creature place in this earth. 

"Preserve me, 0 God, 
For in Thee I trust." 

The first verse with which the Psalm opens gives a brief 
btit deep description of the character of His entire walk 
on earth. The last verse of the second Psalm gives to 
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those who bow before the Son the assurance of blessed
ness. "Blessed are they that put their trust in Him." But 
here \Ve behold Him walking in dependence on God. The 
mighty Creator took on the creature's form, \vas formed 
in the fashion of man. The One on ,vhom all depends came 
to live on earth as the dependent One. Of Him it is true, 
what vve find written in the great Atonement Psalm, the 
t\venty-second. ''I was cast upon thee from the ,vomb; 
thou art rny God from my mother's belly'' ( Ps. xxii :9). 
The words ,vith which this Psalm begins are the expres
sion of utter dependence on God. In this life of faith He 
·walked, in perfect obedience under God and as lVIan He 
was. tempted in all things as we are, apart from sin. He 
tasted of earth's sorrmvs and even learned obedience bv 
the things He suffered. In this blessed way of obedience, 
trusting in God, making Him His refuge, He walked 
while on earth. He became obedient unto death, even the 
death of the cross. "Thy will be done" is the full charac
ter of this blessed life lived on earth, a life of entire sub
jection and willing obedience to God. 

And ,ve who are now through grace in virtue of His 
blessed \vork on the cross one \V;th Him, who possess His 
life and His Spirit, are called to live and walk even as He 
walked. What food for meditation and reason for self
judgment there is for us in this fact. How great indeed are 
our failures as His people in falling short of this life of 

. dependence on God, this faith life to which we are called 
and which God in His Grace has made possible. 

I have said to Jehovah, Thou art my Lord. 
My goodness extendeth not to Thee. 
For the saints that are on the earth 
And the excellent, in whom is all my delight.-Verses 3-4. 

He who is Himself Jehovah, the self-existing One, took 
upon Himself the form of a servant. He speaks here to J e
hovah "Thou art my Lord." It is the servant character of 
our Lord and His devotion which is before us in the second 
and third verse. He came to render a perfect service and 
do the will of ~od. Most expositions of this Psalm create 
difficulties with these words. What does it mean: ''My 
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goodness extendeth not to Thee?" It is more than an ex
pression of His humiliation, though it may be linked with 
His words to the young man in the Gospel, "\Vhy callest 
thou me good? there is none good but one, that is God." 
The full meaning rather is that His obedience, His life of 
trust, is not for Himself, to profit Him something.* He 
did not think of Himself but it is for the saints upon the 

earth, the excellent in w horn is all His delight. He took 
the place of humiliation for the blessing of others. It is 
an expression of His great love towards those ,,;;ho were to 
be constituted "saints" and "the excellent.'' Here is the 
reason of His humiliation, why He became a servant 
and was obedient, even unto the death of the cross. It 
was to accomplish the great work by which sinners, His 
enemies by wicked works, were to be redeemed and be
come Saints and excellent. This was the will of God He 

' came to do. "By the which will we are sanctified through 
the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all." In 
the term "Saints" all redeemed ones are included. Some 
apply it exclusively to the Jewish Saints, but the Church 
Saints are also in view here. And how blessedlv the result . 
of His ~hedient work on the cross is anticipated. Those 
for whom He came, for whom He took the servant's place 
and give Himself are not reviewed as sinners, but they are 
called already Saints. Even so ''He hath chosen us in 
Him before the foundation of the world, that we should be 
holy and without blame before Him in Love" (Eph. i :4). 
The term "Excellent'' anticipates the glorification of the 
Saints of God. What joy for Him as He walked as the 
poor One, the dependent One and looked on toward the 
cross where He was to be the forsaken One, and saw the 
travail of His Soul, Saints and Excellent, by His own work 
of humiliation and obedience . 

. Their sorrows shall be multiplied who hasten after another. 
Their drink offerings of blood will I not off er. 
I will not take their names into my lips.-Verse 4 

*But it is likewise true that He received glory and honor for His 
service and devotion. Of this we read in Phil. ii :5-n. BLtt He did 
not think of Himself. His thoughts were completely centered upon 
the objects of His love. 
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The fourth verse speaks of those who reject Him, who 
hasten after another. It applies to unbelieving Israel. In 
rejecting Him they rejected Jehovah and hastened after 
another. And indeed "their sorrows have multiplied" since 
they rejected the servant of Jehovah and cried out "His 
blood be upon us and upon our children." But the worst 
multiplication of their sorrows is yet to come, when during 
the grtat tribulation, they will hasten after another, the 
Beast. Since they rejected Him the bloodguiltiness rests 
upon them. Their offerings were mixed with blood, the 
blood of the righteous. "I will not take their names into 
my lips;" they as well as all who reject Him have no share 
and part in His blessed salvation and intercession. 

"Jehuvah is mine assigned portion and my cup. 
Thou maintainest my lot. 
The lines are fallen unto me in pleasant places. 
Yea, I have a goodly heritage.-Verses 5-6. 

And 001.v ,ve hear Hin1 speak again. Though His o-wn 
received Him not and cast Him out, Jehovah is His blessed 
portion and His cup. Jehovah was all His joy. Walking 
in a world of sin and sorrow, a perfect stranger down here, 
He rejoiced thus in Jehovah and with it there was perfect 
Peace. \Ve quote from a most helpful comment on this 
verse found in the Numerical Bible: 

"1/Iy portion and my cup; what is the difference? My 
portion is what belongs to me-what is mine, whether or 
not I enjoy it. My cup is what I actually appropriate, or 
make my own. Eating and drinking are significant of 
actual participation and enjoyment. Many a person has 
in this world a portion which he cannot enjoy; and many 
a one has a portion which ( through moral perversity it 

- . 
may be) he does not enjoy. With the Lord, indeed, His 
portion and His joy were one: Jehovah was the measure of 
both. He had nothing beside; He wanted nothing beside. 
These two things should be found, through Grace, in the 
Christian also. For all it is true that God is the measure 
of our portion-we have no other. Oh, that it were 
equally true that He was the measure of our cup,--of our 
enjoyment." ~ 
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"How strange and sorrowful that for us both should not 
be realized! How wonderful that we should seek else
where what cannot be found, while we leave unexplored 
the glories of our inheritance which is actually our own. 
We covet a wilderness, while ,ve neglect a paradise." ":,.,1:y 
people have committed two evils," says the Lord Himself; 
"they have forsaken 11e, the fountain of living' water, and 
they have hewn out to themslves cisterns, broken cisterns, 
which can hold no water" (J er. ii :13). 

How sadly true all this is. The Lord had His portion, 
and walking in dependence He enjoyed it. Through 
Grace we have Flis own portion and yet how Ii ttle we do 
enjoy it all. We have in Him a wonderful possession and 
yet we do not possess our possessions. Blessed be God for 
His Grace which has made us one with Him, who walked 
here on earth and walking in faith and c!ependence on Hirn, 
we can say, no matter what outward circumstances may be, 
"the lines are fallen unto me ~n pleasant places, yea_, I have 
a goodly heritage." 

I bless Jehovah, who giveth me counsel; 
Yea, in the night my reins instruct me; 
I have set Jehovah continually before me; 
Because He is at my right hand, I shall not be moved. 

-Verses 7, 8. 
In these words we have another description of the way 

in which He walked on earth. The counsel of Jehovah 
was by His own Word, which was His daily food. In this 
He meditated day and night so that He knew perfectly 
what He said to the tempter in the wilderness, "1\1an shall 
not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceecleth 
out of the mouth of God." On the Word He depended 
and by the guidance of the Word He lived. And the night 
is mentioned, in which His reins instructed Him. The 
nights He passed alone in the mountains and in the wilder
ness are here before us. It was in retirement with God, 
alone with Him, so prominently recorded in the Gospel of 
Mark ( where He is seen as the obedient servant) where 
His holy soul passed through deep exercise. Then in 
subjection under God He sought and found guidance and 
instruction. He lived in the Word and in unbroken corn-
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munion with God. And thus it could not be otherwise that 
in this perfect and yielded life only one purpose had control. 
Jehovah He had continually set before Himself and there
fore He knew •·r shall not be moved." The outcome was 
a steady, a perfect walk. 

And as He is our pattern, the One after whom we are 
to walk. to walk even as He walked, ·we find our lessons 
here. The life of the Christian must be lived in the \Vord. 
There is stored up the counsel and the guidance we need. 
Through the \Vord we are nourished. But reading the 
Vv ord and meditation is not sufficient. We must obey the 
\Vord and like Himself "learn obedience,'' for obedience is 
God's law of spiritual advancement. The Word must 
govern all our actions. \Vhy are we so weak, so joyle.ss, 
so little advancing in the things of God? Because we 
neglect the counsel of Jehovah, His VVord, and because we 
neglect to be alone with Him, to let Him speak to our 
souls, and because we follow so little the example of the 
leader and finisher of -the faith. Apart from the Word 
and real and conscious communion with the Lord a life of 
faith is an impossibility. All the failures of God's people 
can be traced to this and Satan's po\ver and the ·world 
about us, through ,vhich the enemy exercises his power, 
tries to keep us from the source of our strength. The 
Christian life must have but one purpose. The Lord must 
be continually set before us. Such a life under Him and 
Himself the object leads to blessing and happiness. "If 
we have the Lord set before us, we may go forward with 
the fullest and most assured confidence. And this is, in 
fact, found in such a course. What hinders faith like a 

. double mind ? vVhat strengthens it like a single eye? How 
can we trust God for a selfish project? How doubt that 
He will fulfill His own mind? In the path of -faith it is 
that we find faith for the path, and there alone."* 

"Therefore my heart rejoiceth and my glory exalteth. 
My flesh, moreover, shall rest in safety. 
For Thou wilt not leave my soul to Sheol. 
Neither wilt Thou give Thy Holy One to see corruption. 
Thou wilt show me the path of life. 

*Numercia1 Bible. 
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In Thy presence the fullness of joys 
At Thy right hand pleasures forever more.-Verses 9-II. 

\iVith this shout of triumph over death and the grave the 
''Golden Jewel" closes. Like a precious diamond these 
beautiful words flash forth the Glory of the obedient One, 
who walked on earth as a Servant and who went into the 
jaws of death. He was the Holy One, who knew no sin 
and therefore in death He saw no corruption, because He is 
personally incorruptible. He could not be held by death. 
The wicked systems which at the present time deny the 
physical resurrection of our blessed Lord,* aim at His 
Glory and deny the faith. God raised Him from the dead, 
who had commended His Spirit into His hands, as His life 
had been lived in obedience. At His Father's command He 
gave as well as resumed His life. And knowing this He 
rejoiced. J-Iis soul could not be 161ft in Sheol nor could 
His body see corruption. And thus through death and 
the grave, coming out of both as the mighty victor, He 
has found the path of life and entered bodily, the Man 
of GloryJ into God's ovvn presence, where there is fullness 
of joy. He is at His right hand where pleasures abound 
forever more. The path of life He Himself entered upon 
first of all, as the forerunner. And all His people who 
trust in Him follow Him through His death and restfrrec
tion into God's own presence. ·'Even when we were dead in 
sins, hath quickened us together with Christ (by Grace ye 
are saved) ; and hath raised us up together, and made us 
sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus; that in the 
ages to come He might show the exceeding riches of His 
grace in kindness toward us through Christ Jesus" (Eph. 
ii:5-7). Blessed forever be God for the path of life He 
has opened in His ever blessed Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, 
the path of lik, a path of never ending glory. With that 
blessed goal in view "forever w:th the Lord," with Him, 

*Millennial Dawnism is one of the most dangerous, for it firmly 
maintains that the body of our Lord was either dissolved in its 
natural gases (corruption) or disappeared in some other way. How 
true believers can uphold such a miserable lie seems almost in
conceivable. 
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like Him, possessing and enjoying in all eternity His por
tion and His cup, the Glory the Father gave Him, let us 
walk here below for a little while, in the path of faith and 
obedience. 

JESUS, rvIY SAVIOUR. 

Jesus is my Saviour Lord, 
Ever be His Name adored; 
He has saved me from the fall; 
Jesus, Jesus did it all. 

He endured the Cross for me; 
He has died to set me free; 
Suffered in my room and stead, 
And was numbered with the dead. 

Buried in the grave He lay, 
There He paved for me the way 
To the blissful heavenly shore 
Where for me He's gone before. 

When triumphant He arose 
Conqueror over all His foes (my foes), 
Having done the Father's will 
He had come here to fulfill. 

Now I see the empty tomb 
With my sins and all my doom 
Left behind there, for I know 
Jesus conquered every foe. 

Risen now at God's right hand 
In Him there complete I stand; 
He's my Life, my Peace, My Rest, 
In Him I'm forever blest. 

Soon will come the happy day 
When He'll call me hence away; 
Then forever with Him there 
All His Glory I shall share.-]. B. B. 
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Revelation. 
CHAPTER XI.-(Continued). 

But whilst we see in the "tvvo witnesses,'' the martyred 
remnant of Israel, we must see it not only as it appears to 
men in the world, but in the light of the Sanctuary, and 
Asaph has taught us, long ago, how very differently every
thing looks in that Light ( Ps. lxxiii). 

V. 5. And if anyone 'U.lills to hurt theni1 fire goes out of 
their nwuth and de-uours their eneni·iesy and ,if miyone wills 
to hurt them, thus must they be killed. 

Now, whatever may be the "fire" and the "killing," we 
may at once say with the uhnost confidence, that if these 
two witnesses-whether this "two" is litelal, or sytnbolical, 
number be, as they undoubtedly are, Saints of 
God, yet are they not ministers of Christ, or 
witnesses for Christ, nor Christian at all. Grant 
that the fire is not literal, but the expression of 
divine wrath, does that characterize the present time? Is 
it in iorath that God now acts? Did the Lord act in wrath 
\vhen here, He went about doing good? Nay verily. He 
came (fnot to destroy men's lives1 but to save them/' and as 
to His servants, far from destroying their enemies by "fire" 
from their mouths, the words of grace that came from the 
dying Stephen's n1outh, and which have been echoed again 
and again by many a dying martyr, tell a far different story. 
Is it, again we may ask, wrath that induces the Lord to 
linger still, and to appear ''slack concerning His promise?" 
No, no; the inspired word gives us quite a different motive : 
He is "longsuffering to usward, not willing that any should 
perish," and longsuffering is not "wrath" surely. 

Occasional expressions of judgment are seen, as in the 
case of Ananias and Sapphira; but such do not surely 
,characterize Christian ministry, as it does this of the "two 
witnesses. '1 
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Every interpretation, then, that regards this prophecy as 
fulfilled during the present day of gra,ce is really self con
demned. The Church and Israel are as distinct in their 
calling, hopes, and characteristic testimony as heaven and 
earth, and it is Israel and not the Church that we see here. 

It is quite true too that a testimony to the grace of God 
by no means denies, or forbids, testimony against all the lies 
of the enemy; and that such testimony \Vas given to a very 
remarkable degree both of intelligence and power, by the 
Waldenses and Albigenses of the I 2th to I 5th centuries 
.against the iniquities of Rome; a testimony that may well 
put to shame the invertebrae neutrality and spurious liber
ality of decadent modern protestantism. But it is an inde
fensible strain of language to say, as do the historical in
terpreters of our books, that this testimony fitlfilled this pro
phetic word; it was, like Stephen's charge, followed by 
prayers for those against whom the testimony had been 
given. 

But it may be said if this 126o days of the witnesses1 testi
mony be the last half of Daniel's reserved week, does not 
Scripture rather lead us to look for quite a different state 
of affairs? For instance, far from the saints overcoming 
their enemies, the little horn "made ·uJar with the saints, 
and prez,ailed against them/' ( v. 21) and "he shall wear out 
the saints of the nz.ost High" ( v.25). Yet in this, how true 
to their respective intents are the two books: Daniel looks 
at the events purely from a human standpoint; foresees 
events as men shall see them ; the pious remnant is affl°icted, 
distressed, downtrodden; so it looks to man's sight; throw 
the light of the Sanctuary on the scene, let all that is unseen 
be revealed, let REVELATION speak, and at once we get a 
divine view of the conflict, and the feeble remnant is seen 
as composed of mighty ones, whose word brings their ene
mies to destruction. This, therefore, cannot be literal fire, 
but God's word of judgment is spoken by those apparently 
feeble witnesses, and that word is a fire; as says the Lord !ly 
the prophet Jeremiah ( chap. xxiii :29). 

In th~ Old Testament we have actual events, that afford 
figures of those that, in the new, are no less real, but are 
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in a spiritual sphere. Thus Elijah calling down fire from 
heaven on captains of fifties, has its antitype in those wit
nesses who come in the spirit and p01.fJer of Elijah. VVhen 
James and John would call down fire, they were told that 
\Vas not the manner of spirit they were of. But there is an
other Elijah testimony, for 

V. 6. These hm.le authority to shut heaven) tlwt 110 rain 
fan during the da3's of their prophecy). and they !iaz e au
thority o·uer the waters to turn them to blood) and to sinite 
the earth ·with every plag11,e as often as they will. 

The first part of the verse dearly answers to ,vhat oc
curred when Elijah "prayed earnestly that it might not 
rain, and it rained not on the earth by the space o/ three 
years and six months.)) That was literal, the same spirit 
and the same power is manifest here but it is not a mere 
repetition of the earlier literal judgment, but what answers 
to it in the spiritual sphere. The heavens are shut spiritu
ally, and all divine blessing, of which the gent~ rain is such 
a beautiful figure, is suspended; the earth is dry and barren. 

But further, they repeat the mighty deeds of !vioses the 
Servant of the Lord, in Egypt. The two, Moses and Elias, 
are frequently thus connected in Scripture, standing as they 
do for the Lord and the Prophets or, as one may say, for 
the 1.0/iole of the testimony of God upon the earth, apart 
from Christianity. This whole past testimony is seen here 
as united and co1nprised in the testimony of these witnesses. 
Water that is intended for sustaining life, and is the divine
ly-provided figure of divine life, is turned to blood, the 
equally dear figure of death. Not less grievous and terrible 
is this, if it does not affect the body primarily, but the spirit 
of men. It is as if the waters of the gospel, or the word 
of God, which have been flowing through the earth, and 
bringing life and blessing wherever they came, now bring 
with them only death and judgment. 

As if, instead of gracious promise, and those calls to re
pentance, and tender invitations to the laboring and heavy 
laden to Come and rest, that have been heard so long, there 
was a flow of awful threatenings of judgment about to be 
executed. My beloved reader let us not trifle and refuse 
the water, or soon we shall find nothing but blood. 
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V. 7 And 1.vhen they shall have finished their testimony~· 
a divine shield is over the testimony until it is completed. 
Not that no martyr is put to death during all the time of 
'Witnessing, for other Scriptures are clear that very many 
are slain because of their refusal to worship the image of 
the beast ( chap. xiii: I 5) ; but notwithstanding thisJ a compe
tent testimony ( "two witnesses'') is ever maintained in the 
earth till its work is done-"the beast that ascendeth out of 
the bottontless pit shall 1nake war aga,inst them and shall 
o'uerconie thent and kill them.)) This is the first reference to 
this beast in the book, and we must necessarily look for
ward a little in order to identify it. In chapter xiii it is seen 
as coming "out of the sea/' as also in Dan. vii, but in chap. 
xvii :8, it comes up from the bottomless pit. 

As the Sea) or as it is significantly called in Gen. 2 the 
"Deep/' is a perfect figure, in its wild, restless chafing 
against all limitation, of the depths of human lazvlessness, 
more particularly characterizing the Gentiles, so the Abyss 
in Revelation ( ever true to its name) figures the Depths of 
diabolical u.tic kedness that give rise to ( to adopt the very 
language of Scripture, xvii :8) this Beast. 

In Dan. vii the Beast is very clearly the fourth or Roman 
Empire; in Rev. xiii and xvii it is the same empire only 
seen in, and identified with, its head, and revived from a con
dition that answers to literal death, by the power of Satan; it 
is this fact that accounts for its being called the Beast '' out 
of tke Abyss." Nor does it say that this Beast rose from 
the Abyss at th£s t£1ne; only that the one that so arises 
silences the voice of testimony. 

The Beast, then, or the Devil possessed head of the re
vived Roman Empire makes war, overcomes, kills this 
testimony of God on the earth; that light i~ extinguished. 

V. 8. And their body [ will be] upon the street of the 
great city which is spiritually called Sodom and Egypt, 
where also their Lord was crucified. 

The fact of the word "body" being in the singular would 
confirm the thought of these two witnesses being rather 
symbolical of a competent testimony, than exactly two, or 
indeed any literal number. 
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This testimony lies dead where it fell, in that city of earth 
here called ''great;'' the city that Cain built when he went 
out from the prestnce of the Lord, the city that Nimrod 
built in pride and rebellion, the city that has ever expressed 
the pride of the creature as in Nebuchadnezzar ( Dan. iv), 
and the enmity to Goel of the flesh, hence '·\vhere the Lord 
was crucified." Yes, it is a "great city,'' this building of man, 
great in its very crimes, and the Jerusalem of earth may 
well be its most perfect expression, for this has often been 
spiritually called "Sodom'' (Isaiah i :4, Jeremiah xxiii :14); 
although I know of no Scripture that calls Jerusalem spiritu
ally Egypt, so that I am inclined to look upon the Great city 
here as a symbolical form of speech for all that man, a\vay 
from God, has built upon the earth. This is the abode of 
wickedness and defiant pride ; God thus expressing in the 
names He gives this city, its moral conditions of "corrup
tion'' in Sodom; of "violence" in Egypt. To meet the cor
ruption the witnesses have brought fire, as in 'f'he case of 
Sodom; to meet the violence, the water has been turned to 
blood, as in Egypt. Thus do these marvellous figures bind 
the inspired volume together, and proclaim its one divine 
Author. 

The evidence of the death of the testimony, the body, lies 
in the hard-trodden street of the city, exposed to the gaze of 
the nations. 

V. 9. And some of the peoples, and tribes, and tongues, 
and na,tions see their body three and a half days, and they 
su-ff er not their bodies to be put into a tonib. 

It is curious and doubtless significant that in this verse the 
number changes; at one time it is "body," singular; at an
other it is "bodies," plural, indicating that the testimony is 
one. Yet rendered by many individuals. The evidence of their 
death remains exposed 31/2 days, corresponding to the time 
of their testimony for a day, a year-for representatives of 
the nations of the earth to see. The 31/2 days, however, appear 
to be included in the 1260, for at the end of this time we get 
the revelation of the Lord Jesus, a· crisis in f avor of the 
remnant not against it. In this case "when they have com
pleted their testimony" would refer to their spoken testi
mony. 
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All vails are off now, there is no external profession of 
piety. The earth-dvYellers who have trembled under the 
prophecies, rejoice at the death of the prophets. But their 
joy is short-lived, for after 3¼ days [the] spirit of life 
from God entered into them., and they stood upon their 
feet, and great fear fell 011 those 7.uho saw them,· and they 
heard a great 7./0ice out of heaven saying to them, Conie up 
liitlier, and they 7.,.'cnt up to hca',.'C1l in tlze cloud, and their 
enemies beheld them,. 

Cod's }land is revealed in the resurrection of the dead 
more than in any other way, and all the earth-dwellers see 
a sight that may well fill them with fear, for God shows 
Himself to be on the side of those they have slain, by raising 
them from among the dead. But not to a rene\.ved testi
mony on earth; that is over and gone for them forever; the 
bodies with which they now an~ clothed are no longer nat
ural, but spiritual; and ascend to their kindred heaven by 
as sure a law as air ,vill rise to its kindred air, even from the 
depths of ocean. This completes the "first resurrection;" 
these are ((those ·who had not ivorshipped the beastn ( chap. 
xx :4). As with a far greater number some years before; 
a number of which you and I dear reader, shall through 
great grace, have formed a part, they are caught up in a 
cloud; in_ this too resembling their types: 11oses and Elias 
on the holy mount. 

Then the earth quakes greatly; for like that poor lad whom 
the demon tore just before he was cast out, the Devil Him
self is about to be cast out of the earth, and this is the final 
convulsion of nature under his rule. Here the city is the 
subject, and therefore its effect upon the city is told: r-roth 
of the city fell; thus rendering perforce, as another has 
said, its tithes to God now so long refused. The slaying of 
the witnesses is the last act of violence for the second woe is 
past, behold the third 'lPJoe comes quickly. 

The historical interpretation, whilst certainly not a fulfil
ment of our prophecy, equally surely gives an interesting 
foreshadowing of that fulfilment. For instance the war 
against the witnesses is the war of extermination waged in 
particular against the W aldenses (" from the years I 540-
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I 570, no fe"ver than gcx:>,ooo Protestants were put to death 
by the Papists in different parts of Europe."-Barnes). The 
dealh is the apparent destruction of the witnesse5, at the 
Lateran Council (to \vhich all dissentients had been summon
ed, and at ,vhich none appeared) when the Orator of the 
Council proclaimed to the Pope "there is an end of resist
ance to the papal rule and religion." The resur
rection after three and a half days, the renewal oi the wit
ness by Luther-Luther posted his theses at vVitternberg, 
Oct. 31, 1517, i. e., three years and 180 days after Jf ay 5, 
I 5141 when the Orator of the Lateran Council proclaimed 
heresy to be extinct-the ascension, the deliverance of the 
churches of the Reformation from persecution and into 
positions of prosperity and influence, the earthquake, the 
Reformation) etc., etc. Highly strained and utterly un
satisfactory as many of these so-called fulfilments are, yet 
there are in then1 coincidents that render them of some in
terest. 

Remember the Sea Cliff Bible Conference begins July 2 and 
closes July 10. Addresses on the Book Daniel, I Corinthians 
and other interesting topics. Speakers: Dr. Arthur T. Pierson, 
G. L. Alrich, John M. Carnie, F. C. Jennings and A. C. Gaebe
lein. Pray for blessing. 
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Current Events and Signs of the Times 

In the Light of the Word of God. 

37 

A solemn incident. Thousands of professing Christians 
can go to the playhouse or permit their children to go to 
the cheap shows, where the most solemn things are ridi
culed and stories of lust and crime are vividly. pictured. 
How awful it is, for instance, when sport is made with the 
person of Satan and his victims, as well as the dreadful 
power he has. Yet this is constantly being done. 

\i\l e take from the London Christian an incident which 
was reported from Australia by one of the preachers: 

Some time ago, it was announced that Gounod's operatic master
piece "Faust" (a musical version of Goethe's poem-drama) would 
be produced at the Princess' Theatre, Melbourne, "in a style of 
-comp1etc:'ness and magnificence never before attempted in Australia." 
So great was the interest created amongst the play~going community 
that, notwithstanding the increased charges for admission, the house 
was filled to overflowing. The play is based on a ghastly compact 
between man and his adversary-the devil. Faust sells his soul to 
Mephistopheles-who is the concrete embodiment of wickedness
for a certain number of years' pleasure. It commences with this 
"agreement with hell" and ends with Faust being snatched away in 
remorse to the infernal regions. 

Whole columns of our daily papers were devoted to it, and it 
formed the topic of general conversation. Mr. F--:, who, with 
a number of talented actors and actresses was engaged in the 
production of this opera, sustained the part of Mephistopheles. The 
playing was gone through, and the last word had fallen upon the 
ears of that immense audience as they watched Mephistopheles wrap 
Faust in his scarlet cloak and sink through the floor of the stage. 
The curtain descends and the audience disperses. 

Let us note the sequel. Mr. F--,. just as he reached the cellar 
below, fell dead upon the floor. Medical aid was quickly summoned, 
hut in vain. Every attempt to resuscitate him proved futile. Only 
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a few minutes before, in the presence of a spellbound audience. 
he had mimicked Satan snatching one of his victims from the stage 
of life-now he lies upon the floor in the iron embrace of death. 
Around stand his anxious wife and fellow actors, with the doctor, 
unable to •realize for a time that they are in the presence of death. 
What a change, in a few moments from performance to intense 
earnestness. 

Oh, that this tragic scene from real life may impress powerfully 
the thoughtless and careless, that their "covenant with death shall 
be disannulled and their agreement with hell shall not stand !t' 
(Isa. xxviii :18). 

Fears and superstitions about a Comet. That mysteri
ous wandering body of the universe, known by the name 
of Halley's comet, has been visible to human eyes for sev
eral weeks. It made a wonderful spectacle in the morning 
and evening sky. How great are God's works and how 
deep and unsearchable, like Himself, are the heavens. On 

f 

account of this wanderer of the heavens the fears and 
superstitions of the poor blinded world have been raised. 
For weeks the newspapers were full of statements coming 
from scientists about the possible harm, which might come 
to our globe, from passing through part of the comet's 
tail. Some eminent scientists stated that the deadly gas 
cynogen was present in the comet's tail, while others de
nied this statement. Thousands feared that the earth might 
plunge into a great disaster. Others clung to the old fables 
of the middle ages and of pagan lands that the comet has 
a baneful influnce upon human .life, that it means a com
ing war and bloodshed, etc. Science evidently has not suc
ceeded, in spite of all its discoveries, to allay the fears and 
superstitions of the human heart. 

1\1:an who knows not God and rejects His revelation of 
His Word is full of fears and uncertainties. But the worst 
is ··coming for those who are without Christ and therefore 
without God in this world. A time is coming when " there 
shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon and in the stars ; 
and upon the earth distress of nations, with perplexity ; the 
sea- and the waves roaring; men's hearts failing th~n1 for 
fear, and for looking after those things which are coming 
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on the earth, for the powers of heaven shall be shaken'' 
(Luke xxi :25-26). How blessedly calm the true believer 
is kept. He knows nothing of those fears nor can he ever 
share the superstitions of the poor, blinded worldling. From 
God's revelation he knows His plan and the destiny of this 
earth. Every prediction that the world is coming suddenly 
to an end is a f a1sehood, for our God has revealed in His 
\Vord that this earth has a great future under the right
eous rule of the Lord Jesus Christ. A great catastrophe is 
rapidly approaching to take place in the end of this age, 
when the heavens and the sea shall be shaken. But God 
has also revealed that His people will escape that time of 
distress. The study of God's revealed purposes and proph
ecies concerning the future is of the greatest importance 
and necessity in these days. 

Germany's fleet in the air. In a previous issue we spoke 
of the preparations the great nations are making to under
take battles in the air. Germany is the leader in this re
spect. She has not only the finest army on land and build
ing up the most forceful navy on the sea, but has the finest 
collection of dirigibles and aeroplanes. Recently great 
aerial manoeuvers were held and new improvements tested. 
l\:f achine guns were fired from the air and experiments 
made with wireless telegraphy. The Berlin correspondent 
of the Daily 111 ail (London) gave of late interesting infor
mation on Germany's flying fleet. 

Fourteen vessels are actually in commission. Nine others are 
under construction. Ten or a dozen factories and dockyards where 
airships are manufactured on systematic lines are at work. Twelve 
or fifteen permanent garages, several of them elaborately equipped 
stations, have been built at various strategic points along the frontier, 
in the proximity of the sea and at inland centres. 

A special battalion of nearly 1,000 officers, engineers and men, 
trained in aU the exigencies of aerial navigation has been organized. 
Germany's great ordnance makers, the Krupps and Ehrhardts, are 
perfecting airship destroying artillery and experimenting with guns 
and explosives for offensive operations from a height. Airship 
manoeuvers have become a regular feature of the army's work. 

The Kaiser's aerial fleet consists to-day of the following com
pleted vessels : 

I 
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Name and Type. Length. 
Rigid. Feet. 

Zeppelin I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 453 
Zeppelin II. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 453 
Zeppelin III. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 453 

Semi-rjgid. 

Gross training shi.'..". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140 
Gross I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 

Gross II. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 

Gross III. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ZJ7 
Ruthenberg I.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139 

Kon-rigid. 

Parseva1 I... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 193 
Parseval III.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 237 
Parse.-a1 IV. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . zoo 
Parseval V. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133 
Clouth I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r40 
Erbsloh I. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . I76 

Diameter. 

Feet. 

37 
43 
43 

30 
40 
40 
41 
21;/~ 

34 
40½ 
3r 
25 
28 
33 

Speed. 
Miles. 

25 
28 
30 

2I 

28 

31½ 
34 
27½ 
22½ 
22 

28½ 

Each of the above vessels is of demonstrated capacity. The Zep
pelins have traversed Germany from end to end, remained a.loft 
for continuous periods of from twenty-eight to forty hours, and 
developed a radius of action equivalent to a flight from Berlin to 
London. The Gross and Parseval vessels have executed continuous 
cruises lasting from seventeen to twenty-four hours with a radius 
of action of between 300 and 500 miles. 

German vessels are building which represent even more powerful 
types than the fleet already afloat, three of them being of even 
larger dimensions than any of the Zeppelins yet launched. One of 
these. vessels, Zeppelin IV., is intended for passenger service, Gross 
IV. for the army, Parseval VI. and VIL for passenger excursions 
this summer respectively at Munich and Berlin, Parseval VIII. for 
the German Aerial Navy League and Parseval IX. for exhibition 
flights at the Brussels Exposition. 

The Treves airship is the most remarkable of the vessels under 
construction, the distinguishing feature being the use of iron in
stead of the aluminum, steel and wood of other systems. Accord
ing to the designs of its inventor, Anton Border, it will be an 
immense. air cruiser with accommodation for fifty or sixty persons. 

The vessel which will be launched within the next few weeks is 
provided with five motors developing altogether 48o horse-power. 
One of them, of &, horse-power, drives the propeller, which is 
fitted at the bows. The other four develop 100 horse-power each 
and are utilized to set in motion the sixteen vertical and eight hori-
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zontal screw planes which steer the vessel upward and downward 
and to starboard and port. They also control the motion of the 
ship forward and astern. 

It is estimated that these powerful motors will give the vessel a 
speed of at least forty~four miles an hour when they are all work
ing, and it is even thought that an average of fifty miles an hour 
will Le attained. The entire weight of the framework, motors and 
equipment is thirty tons, without the gas filling, and enormous vol
ume of gas contained by the vessel when fully inflated will permit 
of the transport of ten tons of freight or fifty or sixty persons. 

Krnpps have designed three weapons for attacking aerial craft. 
For all the Krupp guns a time fuse is used. It is asserted that the 
fuse is perfectly safe to handle, yet so delicately adjusted that it 
will detonate the shell immediately on piercing the hull of an airship 
or a balloon. The Krupp airship destroying guns are also provided 
with tracers whereby the trajectory can be followed by day or 
night. 

The Ehrhardt airship destroyer is designed for mounting on a 
motor car. It is a rapid fire gun, which discharges a 3.3 pound 
shell by means of a time fuse over a range of 8,&io yards, or at an 
elevation of 43 degrees to a height of 4,750 yards. 

The German army's scheme of aerial defence, says the Daily Mail 
correspondent, contemplates a chain of permanent stations which 
will eventually extend in a sweeping semi-circle from the extreme 
western corner of the empire through the north and east. The 
idea is that Germany shall be fortified in the air along her entire 
French ·and Russian frontiers and in the area flanking the sea. 
Every fortress within this arc is to be provided with one or more 
vessels. 

At present the military airship stations are at Metz, Cologne,. 
Frankfort, Berlin, Friedrichshafen and Mannheim. The larger 
ones, at Metz, Berlin and Friedrichshafen can accommodate two 
or more vessels of the largest type. Gas generating plants are 
attached to the military airship stations, which are to be duplicated 
gradually at all strategic points as the fleet grows. 

Why then all this astonishing activity? Why such 
schemes and preparations? Are these the harbingers of 
universal peace or universal war? One must be blind to· 
say that universal peace is in sight. The age is getting 
ready for the final conflict and the cmning crash. 
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JOHN JAMES. 

No. 445. vVhat is the restraint that hinders the revela
tion of the lawless one in 2 Thess. ii :6-8? 

It is not stated in the passage; but it says the Thessalonians knew. 
The passage reads : "And now ye know that which restraineth, to 
the end that he may be revealed in his own season. For the 
mystery of lawlessness doth already work: only there is one that 
restraineth now, until he be taken out of the way. And then shall 
be revealed the lawless one, whom the Lord Jesus shall slay with 
the breath of His mouth, and bring to nought by the manifestation 
of His coming." 

It is the restraint exercised by God in His government, or con
trol, of the powers that be, which are ordained of God, so that 
they cannot go beyond that which He allows. A remarkable proof 
of the exercise of this restraint is seen in the Lord's words to 
Pilate, "Thou couldst have no power against me, except it were 
given thee from above." Beyond that point they cannot go until 
the restraint is withdrawn. "The powers that be," are the visible 
representatives of unseeri powers of evil in heavenly places (Eph. 
vi :12, R. V.). To these are opposed the angelic powers that act 
for God, as in Dan. x :13, 20; xii :I. As long as the church is on 
earth and the present purposes of God in the Gospel are in 
progress, that restraint continues. When the church is gone, or 
when the devil and his · angels are cast down to the earth (Rev. 
xii :9), a power will arise that will not be ordained of God, nor 
be restrained by God, but will be energized by Satan (Rev. xiii :2, 6). 
He will be the lawless one; that is he will own no authority over 
him; and the effect of the unrestrained will of man will be seen 
fully developed in him. At the present time the evil is restrained; 
for God, who has ordained that there shall be governments to 
restrain evil (Rom. xiii : r), Himself restrains them within limits. 
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As to why the apostle did not name the restraint it may be of 
interest to quote the following: ''With regard to the individual 
instruments who compose the barrier, they may change every 
moment. He who was the one of them that existed when 
this epistle \Vas written ,vould not he so at the present time; to 
have named him then \vould have been of no use to us in the 
present <lay. Th,: olij ect was to declare tbat the evil which should 
be j udgecl was already working, that there ·was no remedy for it, 
that it was only a hindrance on God's part which prevented its full 
development: a principle of the highest importance with regard to 
the history of Christianity." (S_vnopsis by f. 1\f. Darby: to which 
we commend the reader for further exposition of this passage; so 
important to us in this time of increasing lawlessness). 

No. 446. Does Heb. x :26, 27. apply to the present age or 
to the age to come ? 

Both; it applies at any time in which the '\vilful sin" may be 
committed. That is the sin of giving up Christ as the sacrifice 
for our sins; as in verse 29. 

No. 447. Ho\v does John say "I suppose" in John xxi: 
25? Did he not kno\v certainly being inspired of God? 

Inspiration was confined to communicating .. vhat was revealed. 
See r Cor. ii: IO for revelation; and verse 13 (R. V.) for inspira
tion. As it had not been revealed he did not know. So he was 
inspired to write just as he did. 

No. 448. In answer to question No. 424 in the Jan. 
number of "Our Hope" you state "vVe have no doubt that 
they ( Enoch and Elijah) were at once translated to Para
dise in the third heaven, where Paul was ,vhen caught up" 
(2 Cor. xii :2, 4) ; if this be the correct position what is to 
be understood by the following texts? John iii :13, "and no 
man hath ascended into heaven," etc. vVhere was the Para
dise to which Jesus referred when He said to the thief on 
the cross ''this day thou shalt be with me in Paradise" (Luke 
xxiii :43) ? Where was the pri~on to lvhich Jesus went in I 

Peter iii : I 8, 19 ? \Vas it possible for any one to ascend to 
the Paradise in the third heaven before Jesus did (John 
XX :17)? 

Quoting John iii : 13 as against the translation of Enoch and 
Elijah to heaven illustrates the danger of isolating a sentence from 
its context. The Lord was proving to Nicodemus his competency 
to teach him of heavenly things by the fact that He had come 
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down from heaven, and spoke what He knew and testified what He 
had seen; while no other man had ever ascended up to heaven 
and come back again to do. What man had ever been able of his 
own power to ascend into heaven and to come back to teach us 
what is there? Not one. Even after this, when Paul was caught 
up, it was by supernatural power; he did not himself know whether 
it was in the body or out of the body; only God knew (2 Car. 
xii :2, 3). Much less did he ascend of his own volition. And Enoch 
and Elijah, caught up as they had been by divine power, have never 
come back to teach us what is there. The departure of the spirit of 
the believer to be with Christ in heaven, is never spoken of in 
Scripture as ascension. \Vhen the Lord said, "Father, into thy hands 
I commend my spirit," and His spirit departed to the Father in 
Paradise in heaven, that was not His ascension. That took place 
forty days after His resurrection, when He, spirit soul and body, 
the whole man, was taken up into heaven (Acts i :9; Luke xxiv :51). 

The Paradise to which the thief on the cross went that same day 
when he was put to death, was the same Paradise to which the 
spirit of the Lord had already departed, in the Father's presence, 
to what Paul calls the third heaven (2 Cor. xii :1-4). 

It does not say in I Peter iii : 19 that the Lord went to the prison; 
but that the spirits of the people who were drowned in the flood 
are now in prison because they did not heed the preaching of the 
Spirit of Christ in Noah, when the long suffering of God waited 
in the days of Noah. Compare the whole context with I Peter i :II. 

In John xx :17 we read nothing whatever of the possibility or 
otherwise of anyone ascending to the Father before the Lord did. 
The meaning of that verse is simply that the Lord was not 
resuming former relations with His disciples, but was going to
introduce them into heavenly relationship with Himself. 

No. 449. In I Chron. ii :15 David is said to be the 
seventh son of Jesse. In r Sam. xvi : r 1, he appears to be 
the eighth. Please ·explain? 

In 1 Sam. xvi :10 we read: "Jesse made seven of his sons to, 
pass before Samuel." It would appear from 1 Chron. that this 
was the whole number from first to last, not that David was addi• 
tional to the seven. This is the only explanation we can suggest. 

No. 450. In Dan. viii :13, 14, what is the sanctuary 
which is trodden under foot, and when and how is it to be· 
cleansed? When did the 2,300 days begin to count? 

Dan. viii :9-14 and xi ;21~35 both refer to Antiochus Epiphanes. 
The sanctuary was the tempde in Jerusalem of that time. It was: 
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profaned by Antiochus offering a sow on the altar. This was in 
168 B. C. It was not cleansed until some years after when the 
Jews regained possession of the temple. Whether the 2,300 days 
refer to the past profanation by Antiochus, or to the future we 
cannot say. But the future periods seem to leave no room for it. 
See Dan. xii :u-13. It is to this last that the Lord refers in Matt. 
xxiv: 15. See the Scofield Reference Bible. 

No. 451. Some hold that the word "determined" in Dan. 
ix :24, ~hould read "cut off;" that is from the 2,300 days, 
and that both begin at the same time. Is this correct? 

The seventy weeks begin with the decree of Artaxerxes in N eh. 
ii :r-8, the date of which was about 44,6 B. C., while th~ 2,,300 days 
is the period of the transgression (not abomination) of desolation; 
which, if we take it to be that by Antiochus, did not take place 
until about 170 B. C. Evidently they do not begin at the same time. 
The R. V. renders the word in Dan. ix :24 "decreed." 

No. 452. If the final week of the seventy in Dan. ix :24-
27 is yet to be fulfilled, and God only counts time with His 
peop]e while they are in covenant, how or by what means 
are the Jews again to be brought into covenant that the 
one week may be fulfilled? 

But the seventy weeks is not God counting time with His people; 
for since the sentence ''Lo-ammi" of Hosea i :9 they are not His 
people. It was to let Daniel know the time that would elapse 
before they would become that again. They will never again be 
under the old covenant, but a new one. See J er. xxxi :31 and 
Romans ix-xi. 

The ancient MS. of Religious Poetry discovered by 
Prof. Rendel Harris is reviewed by Dr. Harnack, of Ger
many, who think thes~ odes were originally a Jewish hymn 
book at the time of Christ, which were soon afterward 
enlarged and edited by a Christian. This differs from Dr. 
Harris's theory, which is that the odes were of Jewish
Christian origin, written in the Apostolic age. On either 
supposition it is a document of high value as revealing 
something of the mind and heart of the earlie15t or all but 
earliest Palestinian Christians. 
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The Star!ess Crown 
''They that turn many to righteousness shall shine as the stars for 

ever and ever. ''-Daniel xii :3. 
\Vearied and ,vorn with earthly cares, I yielded to repose, 
And soon before my raptured sight, a glorious v1s10n rose: 
I thought, whilst slumbering on ITIJ couch in midnight's solemn 

gloom, 
I heard an angel's silvery voice, and radiance filled my room. 
A gentle touch awakened me,-a gentle whisper said, 
"Arise, 0 sleeper, follow me;'' and thro' the air we fled. 
We left the earth, so far away that like a speck it seemed, 
And heavenly glory, calm and pure, across our pathway streamed. 

Still on wt went,-rny soul was wrapt in silent ecstacy; 
I wondered what the end would be, what next should meet mme 

eye. 
I knew not how we journeyed thro' the pathless fields of light, 
When suddenly a change was wrought, and I UJ{lS clothed in white. 
We stood before a city's walls most glorious to behold; 
We passed thro' gates of glistening pearl, o'er streets of purest 

gold; 
It needed not the sun by day, the silver moon by night; 
The glory of the Lord was there, the Lamb Himself its light. 

Bright angels paced the shining streets, sweet music filled the air, 
And white-robed saints, with glittering crowns, from every clime 

were there; 
And some that I had loved on earth stood with them round the 

throne, 
"All worthy is the Lamb,'' they sang, "the glory His alone." 
But fairer far than all beside, I saw my Saviour's face; 
And as I gazed he smiled on me with wondrous love and grace·. 
Lowly I bowed before His throne, o'erjoy'd that I at last 
Had gained the object of my hopes; that earth at length was past. 

And then in solemn tones he said, "Where is the diadem 
That ought to sparkle on thy brow-adorned with many a gem? 
I know thou hast believed on me, and life through me is thine. 
But where are all those radiant stars that in thy crown should 

shine? 
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Yonder thou seest a glorious throng, and stars on every brow? 
For every soul they led to me, they wear a Jewel now! 

47 

And such thy bright reward had been, if such had been thy deed, 
If thou hadst songht some wandering feet in paths of peace to lead. 

"I did not mean that thou shouldst tread the way of life alone, 
But that the clear and shining light which round thy footsteps 

shone, 
Should guide some other v,;eary feet to my bright home of rest, 
And thus, in blessi11g those around, thou hadst th1,self been blest." 

* * * * * * * * 
The vision faded from my sight, the voice no longer spake, 
A spell seemed brooding der my soul which long 1 feared to break, 
And when at last I gazed around in morning's glimmering light, 
!vfy spirit fell o'erwhelmed beneath that vision's awful might. 

I rose and wept with chastened joy that yet I dwelt below, 
That yet another hour was mine my faith by works to show; 
That yet some sinner I might tell of Jesus' dying love, 
And help to lead some weary soul to seek a home above. 
And now, while on the earth I stay, my motto this shall be, 
''To live no longer to myself, but him who died for me!" 
And graven on my inmost soul, this word of truth divine, 
"They that turn many to the LordJ bright as the stars shall shine.'' 

S. S. T. 

Please do not neglect your subscription. This is No. I of 
Vol. XVII and your subscription should be at once at
tended to. We will be thankful for an immediate response. 
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The International Sunday School Lessons for July. 

PICTURES OF THE KI?\GDOl\I. 

(July 3. l\Iatt. xiii :31-33, 44-52.) 

Golden Text Rom. xi\· :17. 

I. LESSOX OUTLINE. 

I. The :Mustard Seed ( verses 3 I, ·32). 2. The Leaven ( verse 33) . 
. 3, The Hid Treasure ( verse 44). 4. The Goodly Pearl ( verses 
45, 46). 5. The Drag Net (verses 47-50). 6. The Use of Right 
.Heart Knowledge (verses 51, 52). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our Golden Text will serve us well here as a central truth; but 
we must link it up with the closing verses of the lesson (SI, 52). 
A right understanding of these truths given to us by our Lord 
Jesus will impart to us a right division of the truth. Otherwise we 
shall miss the very heart of the truth which God has for us in all 
these parables of the Kingdom of Heaven in its present mystery 
form. Keep well in mind that the· Church is nut the Kingdom, 
nor the Kingdom the Church, although they are closely related to 
each other; for the Church is to be associated with Christ in His 
reigning over the Kingdom. But this Kingdom of the Heavens is 
now in its mystery form for the King is away; ancI the Kingdom 
is in the hands of men. 

Already have we seen how only part of the seed really comes 
·to fruitage, and how the enemy oversows the field with tares. In 
this lesson we are to have our Lord's completion of the prophetic 
picture to the end of time, when the Kingdom in mystery ceases, 

:and the Kingdom in fulness and verity is present. 
The mustard plant in its true place of littleness fills a divinely 

.appointed niche, but here is the abnormal TREE. It is the Kingdom 
fo its human greatness, so grown as to shelter all kinds of evil, 
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as typified by the fovds of the air and the beasts of the field which 
fin~ shelter in and under its branches. 

In the parable of d:e leaven ,ve cannot but se'-' 1,1e principle of 
false interpretation vvhich the Church as typified by the woman 
has hid in the \Vord which is the tl:,ce rneast,res of meal. Ever 
since Rome thus leavened the \\' ord the e\·il is apparent upon all 
hand~. E,·en lxlieYer:-: themselves s,) often misunderstand and 
misapply the truth, and fail to rightly divide the 1vVord. 

In the parable of the Hid Treas,ire there is clearly revealed 
the present state of the J c,vish peop:c who are nationally hidden 
away in the field, which is the \Vorld. But the field is blood bought 
and bclorigs to Hirn, ,vho will in His own good time bring forth 
this Jewish remnant to its true place of privilege and blessing in 
the millennial earth. 

vVhile Israel is before us in the Hid Treasure as His earthly 
people, the Church is seen in the one pearl of great price which is 
taken up out of the sea the scriptural type of the nations. It is 
that for which the seeking merchantman, who is none other than 
Christ, sells all that He has to buy it ( Phil. ii :5-8). Thus while 
the Kingdom is in its mystery form, He yet has His Ancient people 
hidden away, prepared for their God-given destiny. And till that 
time is He busy with securing the one Pearl of great price for 
glory. 

Then in the end of the age, bet,veen the catching away of His 
Church, and His manifestation with them in glory, we find the 
Drag Net corresponding to Rev. vii :9, etc., presenting us with the 
prepared peoples for the millennial earth. To rightly understand 
these things is to be furnished forth in the tr~th for our testimony 
to Christ Jesus our Lord. 

REVIE\V. 

(July rn.) 

Golden Text Jno. vi :63. 

The major portion of our lessons are from the Gospel of Mat
thew and naturally group themselves about Christ as He is set 
before us in this Gospel as the King; as also about the Kingdom 
truth which He taught and which He set forth in all His miracles. 
At the same time we should seek to appropriate the personal spiri
tual bearing of the truth. 

The first lesson, recording the raising of Jairus' daughter, the 
healing of the diseased woman, and the restoration of the two 
blind men to sight, not only shows the power of simple faith to 
obtain a blessing from the Lord, but it also shows typically what 
He will one day do in the blessing of Israel and the nations. Then 
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follows the m1ss10n of the twelve which is to be reduplicated in 
Israel's kingdom testimony in the end of the age. In a measure, 
too, this gives the principles governing the going forth of al! God's 
workmen. In John Baptist's question we hear the cry of a lmr: 
dened, troubled soul which is not turned aside or unheeded by the 
Lord. And this query presents Christ with the opportunity to 
condemn unbelief and give the call of His heart to the we:iry and 
heavy laden to come to Him, the on1y One who can give true rest. 

As Lord of the Sabbath He proves the legalism ,vhich ,os rob
bing the day of its intended blessings to man. And asserts His 
right as such to change the day and to regulate its obsenance as 
He may choose. And yet all this testimony and miracle working on 
the part of the Lord does not beget repentance and faith in the 
people; but the rather hatred, that at last finds its vent in the 
cross. Upon this rejection of Himself and the kingdom which was 
preliminary to the rejection before Caiaphas and Pilate, our Lord 
utters the seven parables of Matt. xiii, which give the prophetic 
outline of the kingdom of heaven in mystery till He returns m 
power and great glory to bring in the full realization of it. 

Following upon this the next record of Matthew is the death of 
John the Baptist who was the forerunner of the King; in which 
we see as pointed out by an index finger the coming crucifixion of 
Christ as King. Departing from the rejectors, Christ feeds the 
multitudes which have followed Him, even as now, though absent, 
He feeds and cares for His own, as also all men, giving them every 
blessing that they enjoy. The night walk upon the sea is surely a 
picture of His Coming again. No doubt to Israel; yet in it is the 
gleam of the Church's hope. \Vhile in the blessing giYen to the 
Syro-Phoenician woman is the picture of the coming blessing to the 
Gentiles, while in it we also see the power of faith to prevail. 

PETER'S CONFESSION. 

(July 17. Matt. xvi :16.) 

Golden Text Matt. xvi :16. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. The Christ of God (verses 13-16). 2. The Church of Christ 
( verses 17-20). 3. The Suffering Saviour ( verses 21-23). 4 The 
Faithful Following ( verses 24-28). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Christ Jesus our Lord, the Son of the living God, is absolutely 
central here. A question of our Lord's elicits from the disciples 
that the estimate of the highly privileged religious Jew concerning 
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Him has put Him no higher than the prophets or the risen John 
the Baptist. The pointed query has called forth the divinely taught 
confession of Peter, ''Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living 
God." This is basal to all else; and this is the rock upon which the 
Church is built ( r Cor. iii :rr). Upon that Christ prophesied the 
divine building of that Church which as yet was the mystery hid 
from the ages and generations; and which beginning at Pentecost 
is not yet done building by the Spirit. And like Peter, every one 
that confesses Christ thus from the heart is truly blessed for he 
through grace is one of the stones in the Church of God upon this 
rock foundation. 

To Peter are divinely committed the keys of the kingdom of 
heaven, used by him at Pentecost (Acts ii), and at Caesarea (Acts 
x). And only in that sense could he use them. The keys of death 
and the grave are in the hands of Christ (Rev. i :18), and have 
never been committed to any one or to any company of men. 
And it seems that only in this way as related to the kingdom does 
the loosing or the binding power committed to Peter have any force 
or power whatever. 

But Christ the Son of the living God who alone could be the 
foundation of His Church must die to make even the Church a 
possible thing. God must lay the foundation, Christ Jesus, in blood 
at Calvary. And this is what the Lord presents to the disciples 
in connection with the Church truth given. Strange to say the 
very confessor of Christ as the Son of God cannot see the needs 
be of the cross, from which he would fain in human Jove hold back 
his Lord. In our Lord's rebuke we see what estimate He puts 
upon anything that would do away with blood atonement: and 
every modern religionist who has no need for the cross finds him
self characterized as Satan by the Lord. The · lesson closes with 
the Lord's word as to what true faith in Him and following of 
Him must be: the absolute denial of self, this old man, and the 
bearing of it upon the cross daily after Christ. As weighed in 
the divine balance, the salvation of the soul outweighs the world 
and all it can give or promise. \tVhi1e in the coming glory the 
believer in Christ will find the true divine reward and blessing. 

THE TRANSFIGURATION. 

(July 24. Matt. xvii :1-8, 14-20.) 

Golden Text, Matt. xvii :5. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

r. The Transfigured Christ (verses 1-6). 2. 

7, 8). 3. The Oppressed Soul (verses 14J 15). 
erance ( verses 16-18). 5. The Powerless 
19, 20). 

Jesus OnJy (verses 
4. Gracious Deliv
Disciples ( verses 
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II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

As in the preceding lesson, so here, Christ Jesus is central. He 
is the heart of that transfiguration scene, for apart from Him it 
has no meaning and could not have existed. It is the type and 
figure of the coming kingdom in power. Central \vill be the glori
fied Christ; together with Him His resurrected, changed and glori
fied saints; while in closest touch with the heavenly people will be 
the Jewish people upon the earth, as before us in the persons of 
Peter and J amcs and J olm. And also the needy nations to be 
blessed at that day, as at the foot of the transfiguration mount. 
2 Peter i: 16-21 speaks of this as the seal which makes the pro
phetic word more sure. And until that time Christ is to be all 
in all to us as He will eternally be in the glory ( verse 8). 

The scene at the base of the mount is surely a picture of the 
need of the world at the coming again of Christ. Satan will be 
having great povver and will be using it to the fullest extent to 
injure and hurt souls. Conditions existing then seem to be repeat
ing themselves now, for now as then the Lord's people do not seem 
to be able to cope with or control them. Recourse had been had to 
them, but this demon did not yield to their powers; and perchance 
the mutlitude were beginning to scoff at them for their failure 
to do what they had attempted. This would seem to an extent 
to be the condition of things at this present hour. It calls for 
searching of heart upon the part of the believers in Christ, as 
voiced in the question "Why could not we cast him o_ut ?" 

Our Lord's words of rebuke seem in part to be given to the 
disciples themselves, as though intimating that their lack of faith 
had much to do with their failure. And this is clearly borne out 
by what He afterwards said to them in private. Yet He also re
veals to them how difficult was the work which had been presented 
to them. May we not see in this a suggestion that the end days 
will give harder problems to solve; more difficult questions to meet, 
and more subtle exhibitions of evil on the part of the enemy. And 
that our one great need is through humiliation and prayer to place 
ourselves before God where He can truly use us to the glory of His 
great and Holy Name. 

A LESSON ON FORGIVENESS. 

(July JI. Matt. xviii :21-35.) 

Golden Text, Matt. vi :14. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. The Human Limit (verse 21). 2. The Divine Limit (verse 
22). 3. The Much Forgiven One (verses 23-26). 4. The Hard
hearted One (verses 27-30). 5. The Divine Judgment (verses 
31-35) · 
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II. THE HE.A.RT OF THE LESSON. 

Forgiveness is surely the heart of the lesson; yet that phase 
of it which is before us in Rom. v :r, rather than that of our Golden 
Text i:c, that aspect of it which has to do with the children of God 
at tbs time. The justification goes beyond mere forgiveness; for 
it reckons that tl:c foll demands of the law, and especially in the 
penalty of death Las been met by Christ upon the cross for us and 
the Leiievcr in 1-J im is forever free from all judgment and there
fore has peace \\ ith God. 

As yet Peter had not entered fully into this matter of the divine 
forgiveness else he had not asked the question of verse 2r. \iVhen 
he afterwards came to know through the forgiveness of his three
fold denial, his heart is prepared to freely forgive his fellow man 
and his fellow saints. It is ever so \vith the one who truly and 
fully understands and appreciates the character and extent of his 
justification in Christ Jesus, \vho is ever ready to forgive freely 
"even as God for Christ's sake has forgiven you." The unfor
giving spirit ever savors of that pride vvhich deems itself some
what better than its fellows. 

The parable is exceedingly interesting and instructive, True the 
basis of divine forgiveness in virtue of the death of Christ does 
not appear in the scene; bnt it is supposed in the application. Nor 
should it be made to teach the error of the loss of a soul once 
saved. It simply bears upon the subject of our forgiveness of each 
other in view of what God has done for us in and through Christ. 
The hard heart that cannot forgive the one hundred pence never 
fuIIy understood the forgiveness of the ten thousand talents, much 
less enjoyed it; in short never had been born again. 

In our contact with each other there is increasing need for the 
showing of that Christlike spirit, and that Godlike character which 
can only spring from real heart faith and knowledge of Christ, 
our Father, and our God demands forgiveness from the heart, 
for such is His in all the freeness and fulness of Hh love and 
mercy. Yet apart from a new heart filled with the love of God as 
shed abroad by the Holy Spirit this is absolutely impossible. To 
be Godlike here we must have an outworking through grace of 
what God has wrought in by His power. 

Notes on Prophecy and the Jews. 
We find in the Prophet Hosea (deliverer) some very in

teresting words concerning Israel's hope, their restoration 
and conversion. We will briefly point out a number of 
them. 
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"Yet the number of the children of Israel shall be as the 
sand of the sea, which cannot be measured or numbered; 
and it shall come to pass, that in the place where it was 
said unto them) Ye are not my people, it shall be said unto 
them, Ye are the sons of the living God. And the children 
of Judah and the children of Israel shall be gathered to
gether, and they shall appoint themselves one head, and 
shall ;:-o up from the land; for great shall be the day of 
J ezreel. Say ye unto your brethren, Arnmi ( my people), 
and to your sisters, Ruhamah" ( mercy obtained) ( chapter 
i:10, II; ii:1; compare with Rom. ix:25). Here we have a 
blending together of the call of the Gentiles and the re
union of Judah and Israel in the great day of Jezreel ( God 
vvi11 sow). His earthly people \vill be His people again and 
obtain mercy. In the second chapter ,ve haye again the 
comforting promises which are Israel's: "And it shall be 
at that day, saith the Lord, that thou shalt call me Ishi ( my 
husband) ; and shalt call me no more Baali ( my master) 
* * * And in that day will I make a covenant for them 
with the beasts of the field, and with the fowls of heaven, 
and with the creeping things of the ground: and I will break 
the bo\v and the sword and the battle out of· the land, ancl 
\vill make them to lie down safely * * * And it shall 

come to pass in that day, I will answer, saith the Lord, I 
\viii an~.wer the heavens and they shall answer the earth, 
and the earth shall answer the corn, and the wine and the 
oil, and they will answer J ezreel. And I will sow her unto 
me in the earth, and I will have mercy upon her that had 
not obtained n1ercy ," etc. (ii: 16-23). These words are being 
much spiritualized and used in a way they should not be. 
They are to be fulfilled in that day of blessing to Israel and 
the Jews. 

"For the children of Israel shall abide many days with
out king and without prince, and without sacrifice, and 
without pillar, and without ephod or teraphim (household 
gods). Afterward shall the children of Israel return and 
seek the Lord their God, and David their King; and shall 
come with fear unto the Lord and to His goodness ill the 
latter, days" ( iii :4, 5). The first clause describes the con di-
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tion cf Israel during the many days, that is, the days now. 
They shail have no king and no prince and no sacrifice. All 
that ,vifr::h they posses~e<l under the old dispensation is 
entirt:ly gone. X either will they have a pillar or teraphim, 
going into idolatry. But this is not to be Israel's perma
nent condition. There will be a return. Returning to J e
ho\·cd, and the ::\I essiah, the rejected One, who is here rnen
tiontd as King David, and then, and not before, will they 
be ~Ta fted into their own olive tree. 

··r ,.,.·ill go and return to my place till they acknowledge 
their offence and seek my face in their affliction; they will 
seek me earnestly. Come and let us return to the Lord, 
for I-le hath torn and He will heal us; He bath smitten and 
He will bind us up. After hvo days will lie revive us; on 
the third day He vvill raise us up. And let us know, let us 
follo\v on to know the Lord; His going forth is sure as the 
morning. Jie shall come unto us as the rain, as the latter 
rain, that \Vatereth the earth" (v:15; vi:r-3). This is a 
most interesting passage. Jehovah in the person of our 
Lord Jesus Christ had been among them and was not re
ceived bv them. He left His own and returned to His place, 
the Father's house. He will come again. It will be at the 
time of their affliction, in the day of J acob's trouble. They 
will acknowledge the offence and the third day will bring 
to them life from the dead. The coming of the Lord and 
the blessings connected with it are described in the third 
verse. 

The last verse of the ninth chapter shows their rejection. 
"1\Iy Goel shall cast them a\vay, because they did not heark
en unto Him, and they shall be wanderers among the na
tions.·' In the tenth chapter we read that they will seek the 
Lord, till He con1e and rain righteousness upon them 
(x:12). 

"They shall come tre1nbling as a bird out of Egypt and 
as a dove out of the land of Assyria; and I will make them 
to dwell in their houses, saith the Lord'' (xi:11). And the 
last ,vords the Holy Spirit spoke through Hosea are 
words of cheer and hope for God's earthly people. 
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'' I will be as the dew to Israel ; he shall blossom as the 
lily and cast forth its roots as Lebanon. His branches sha11 
spread, and his beauty shall be as the olive tree, and his 
smell as Lebanon. ''" ''" * Ephraim shall say: \\That 
have I to do any more with idols? I have answered and 
,xill regard him. I am 1ike a green fir tree; from me is thy 
fruit found. \Vho is wise, and he shall understand these 
things? prudent. ~md 1Je shall know them? for the ways 
of the Lord are right, and the just shall walk in them; but 
transgressors shall fail therein." 

That with hundreds of promises clear and plain foretell
ing Israel's return a:1d the order of corning events, the 
J e\vs should attempt to go back to the land and, so to speak, 
restore themselves is most remarkable. It is but a proof of 
their great blindness. 'The blindness on these things of pro
fessing Christendom is not less remarkable, perhaps even 
greater. Still it is the sign of our times to see the Jewish 
"homesickness,'' as we might term it, feeling and seeking 
like a blind man the way home. The Ghetto produces poets 
who sing of Zion and better days, poets \vho describe the 
glories of the old homeland. \Ve have read of late several 
very touching songs written in Jargon by gifted Jews, and 
as we read them the tears come to our eyes. One especially 
is very striking. The writer describes the return of the 
J e,vs with flying standards and jubilant music, and shows 
how they were like Cain, the wanderer without rest. But 
now they come back, and as soon as their foot touches the 
soil blessing and fruitfulness come forth. But it was only 
a dream. He avvakes still in the night; the morning is not 
yet, and he closes the song with the question, the old, old 
question, ""How long? When, oh God, will my dream come 
true ?"--How grateful we should be as believers that we 
know when that which is not a dream, but the Word of our 
God, will come true! l\'.[ay all these home-longings of poor, 
blinded wandering Israel lead us, too, to wait and long for 
His Son from heaven. 

+ 
An interesting account is given in a recent article in the 

1\1accabean on the cosmopolitan Jewish population of 
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Jerusalem. Jews from every country of the world into 
which they have been scattered are gathering in the ancient 
city. _. 

The housing question of Jerusalem within the \Valls seems an 
oppressive one, and the only practicable solution, to my mind, 
would be a fire on a yast scale. J ernsalem could then be rebuilt 
and its inhabitants given breathing space. One of the greatest 
attractions the city had for me was to see there gathered together 
representatives apparently of ewry J C\ny on tbe face of the earth. 
One meets in the course of a few minutes Sephardim in their 
"Tabbush," Ashkenazim from Eastern Europe in brilliantly hued 
"Shibbntzim" and fur caps, or in more sober attire capped by the 
low felt hat that resembles the garb of a Low Church parson more 
than anything else I know. But whether from Roumania, Poland 
or Hungary, the Ashkenazi ahvays wears his long straight piyyot. 

The Yemenites are far more Oriental than their Polish brethren. 
\Vith the Yemenites we must class the l\Ioroccans, the Persians, the 
Kurdistan Jews, all for the most part sunk in deep poverty, and 
the Georgians. Not far from the Yemeni tes dwell the Bokharan 
Jews, the wealthiest of the Jewish settlers of Jerusalem. In their 
costly coats of many colors we see them passing to and fro, and if 
we follow them into their houses we find eYery sign of comfort 
and prosperity, and, in many instances, ·wealth. There are also a 
few English, German, Russian, Sv,riss and French Jews of culture 
and breeding, who are self-sacrificing, devoting their lives to the 
\velfare of their Jerusalem coreligionists. Lastly, there are Russian 
intellectuals-in some instances, Jewish nihilists ( in the religious 
sense, of course) and others who claim American and British 
nationality, but whose language casts doubts upon the bona fides 
of their claim. I am also told there are black Jews in Jerusalem
Soudanese, formerly the slaves of Jews, converted by their masters. 
This may be, but I was not introduced to any. To the varieties of 
Jews just mentioned I must add-abandoning geographical distinc
tions-the Karaites, the Chassidim and the Cabbalists. 

This is very interesting. They gather for a purpose. 
Some of the1n 1nay be led by the belief that the Jewish 
hope may soon be realized. l\lost of the1n are in Jerusalem 
for· selfish motives. But their presence shows that all is 
ripening for the last great drama of Jewish history. What 
a day it will be when the real gathering back will take 
place! That will be after He, their once rejected King, 
has returned in glory. 

+ 
Two comprehensive volumes on the Pogroms ( see editorial 

Notes in this issue) against Jews in Russia have been issued by 
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the Zionist fund in London. The two volumes are quite heavy 
and present a wealth of material in the study of the terrible in
cidents that have so demoralized Russian Jewish life. As a work 
of reference they will prove of enormous value to the student. 
One presents a general picture of the "pogroms" and the other 
deals with attacks on the Jews in more than 90 different places. 
chiefly situated in eight provinces of the· Jewish Pale; the indi
vidual accounts are based on the labors of a large number of in
vestigators. The whole work is a very serious study. It ~tarts 
from the little known pogroms of the eighties, which set the tone 
for all that came later and were never properly investigated by the 
Russian government. The second chapter gives a long but neces
sarily incomplete list of the many circulars issued against the Jews 
between 1882 and 1903. After a chapter on the pogroms of Poland, 
there is a well written study of the conditions which led to the 
responsibility of numberless officials for the pogroms of October, 
1905. The book takes little or no note of the many mob attacks 
on students, schoolboys and professional men in central Russia. 

+ 
l\1artin Luther has in his writings a passage from which 

we may conclude that he has had more light on the corn
ing of the Lord than it is generally believed: 

"The Lord admonishes us Christians not to place the date of our 
lives here upon earth, but to know that our Lord and Redeemer 
shall come from heaven, and thus be prepared every hour to expect 
His coming; likewise, that we should be but half and with the 
left hand in this world, while with the right hand and \Vith the 
whole heart, we are in waiting for that day when our Lord shall 
come in His glorious majesty and power, which no man can de
scribe," etc. "Let us have respect to the words of Christ and ex
pect His coming," etc. ( See Walch's Luther, 13 vols. Cols. 34-43, 
on Luke xxi :25-36). Commenting on Dan. xii :7, he says: ''I ever 
keep it before me, and I am satisfied, that the last day must be 
before the door; for the signs predicted by Christ and the apostles 
Peter and Paul have all now been fulfilled, the trees put forth, the 
Scriptures are green and blooming. That we cannot know the day 
matters not; some one else may point it out; things are certainly 
near their end." Again: "Let us not tl\ink that the coming of Christ 
is far off. Let us look up with uplifted heads. and with a longing 
and cheerful mind expect our Redeemer's coming. Though the 
signs may seem uncertain, yet no man can despise them ze.,itlwut 
danger." Again: "We certainly have nothing to wait for but the 
end of all things... The co-Iaborers of Luther, also held to these 
views of the imminency of the Advent, Melanchthon· laying special 
stress on the shortening of the days, as a motive for constant ex
pectancy. 
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~ 
Daily Scripture Calendar. 

" JULY, 1910. 

July I. "The LORD pres_erved David" (2 Sam. viii :6). 
And how often and easily the Lord did this. In contrast we see 

how futile are men's efforts at preservation. Jacob wished to save 
Benjamin. David sought to save Absalorn. Darius set his heart 
on delivering Daniel. Each failed. But when a Paul is to be 
spared, no lion, no plot, no shipwreck can harm him. Till your 
service is ended, 'JWU may count on God's keeping power. 

July 2. "Where hast thou GLEANED to-day" (Ruth 
ii :19)? 

A mother's solicitous inquiry for her child. She knew ,vell there 
were unsanctified fields of activity which were dangerous. Ask 
your children the same question at evening. By all means let us 
choose those spheres of activity which are presided over by Him 
who is the true Boaz. Then shall blessing attend us, and "handfuls 
of purpose" fall to our lot .. 

July 3. "Who mind EARTHLY things" ( Phil. iii :19). 
These words sum up the whole biography of the majority of 

human lives. They are agreeable acquaintances, honorabie citizens~ 
outwardly as good as yourself. But their souls have no upward 
look. The present life absorbs them. Remember, "they are enemies 
of the cross of Christ t and for this rea_son you cannot fellowship 
them, and be true to Christ. 

July· 4. ''We receiving a Kingdom which cannot be 
MOVED" (Heb. xii:28). 

Every government of earth is unstable. Some change rulers by 
death; some by election. The people suffer by these mutations. The 
new king that knew not Joseph afflicted Israel. A shaking is pre
dicted for all n~tions. But our citizenship is heavenly; and what 
is coming to the world as a direful crisis, is coming to the believer,. 
as the fulfilment of a blessed hope. 
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July 5. "1V[aking REQUEST, if by any means * * * 
I might come unto you" (Rom. i :ro). 

These words would easily escape notice as having no special profit 
for us. They show Paul long had a request filed away in heaven, 
th?t had not been attended to. About it he prayed incessantly. And 
this is what happened: the Spirit tfrwartcd his desire, but made it 
the occasion for inditing that wonderful Epistle to the Romans. 
Hov; much ,vider are God's purposes than ours. 

July 6. "RE::\IL\IDER Lot's wife'' ( Lu. xvii :32). 
Remember she knew all truth about coming judgment; she had 

been rnlled to escape; she wrenched her hand from the angel; she 
only lingered, and looked. All this means we are to be fleeing 
pilgrims. Do not tarry even on the verge of Sodom; lest its dash
ing spray so stiffen your spiritual powers, that you cannot move to 
escape its death. 

July 7. "Jesus Christ the SAME yesterday, to-day and 
forever'' (Heh. xiii :8). 

To simply knov,, that the "dew of youth" was forever on Christ, 
might call forth our admiration, but would give us no personal 
conifort. But some day "we shall be like Him." That touches our 
inmost soul. Now we grow old and falter. Then we shall abide 
in strength forever. Now vacillation marks our best doings. Then 
eternity shall stamp all our ways. Hallelujah! 

July 8. "Thou hast HID these things from the wise and 
prudent, and hast REVEALED them unto babes" (Lu. x :25). 

This is an age of knmvledge. Not to be "bookish" is to be at 
a discount in good society. Perhaps you are not much educated in 
literature and languages. Do you realize how the Lord Jesus 
regards world wisdom ( I Cor. i : 19, 20) ? Do you reaiize that if 
you know your Bible, a revelation has been made to you, with 
which no human knowledge can compare? 

July 9. "Now is our salvation NEARER than when we be
lieved" ( Rom. xiii : I I ) • 

If Christ be near, we have no time to waste. If resurrection be 
near, we have no time to mourn. If judgment be near, we have no 
time to murmur nor dispute. "A little while," is the only fence 
which stands between the church and the glory. Whatever we do, 
or say, or plan, all must be done tentatively, with the thought 
always in mind, I only do it "Till He come." 

July r o. "The NIGHT is far spent ; the DAY is at hand" 
(Rom. xiii :12). 

These words do not fit the sinner at all. His day is far spent ; 
his night is at hand. We are both on the verge of meeting Christ. 
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How different will that meeting be. Get ready by putting on fresh 
garments. Lay aside your night robes: and as soldiers took off 
their soiled habiliments, and put on their brilliant uniform_. for 
parade, so prepare for the grand manifestation. 

July I r. "In the LAST days perilous times shall come"' 
(2 Tim. iii:I). 

This is the period immediately preceding the coming of the Lord. 
The best commcntary we can have on this Scripture is the daily 
ne\vspaper, ,vith its continuous record of crime in the church and 
in the world. These "last days'' shall have a "last day," wherein 
all promised resurrection and judgment shall be fulfilled. Are you 
prepared for that? 

July 12. "That I might show my PO\VER in thee" 
(Rom. ix:17). 

This is as true of us as of Pharaoh. You ask why did this 
trouble come upon me? You were sick unto death, but lived. 
Poverty ca!ffie, but somehow help and money came also. You were 
delivered out of your deepest sorrows. Did not God thereby show 
His po1.eer in you? And are you not honored, that He makes your 
weakness a testimony to His strength before the unbelieving? 

July 13. ''lvfy flesh also shall rest in HOPE,,,, (Psa. xvi :9). 
These words we also may use, since we are one in and with 

Christ. To tabernacle or encamp over hope, is a precious thought. 
Ten ting is transient; our loved ones die; we die. But we only 
lie down with hope for a blanket. You believe Jesus rose from 
the grave? Most certainly, you say. Then you must believe that 
them also that sleep in Him, will God bring forth. 

July 14. "'Concerning the work of my hands) COMMAND 

ye me" (Isa. xlv :1 I). 
This relates to things to come; the coming of the King, and 

the restoration of Israel. The Lord would have us interested in 
prophecy. He would have us pray about the Millennial Kingdom; 
even command Him to hasten the day promised. What then about 
those Christians who never look for any earthly exaltation for the 
poor Jew? 

July 15. "Except he will first BIND the strong man" 
( Matt. xii :29). 

These words confront those who expect a great revival, or millen
nium before the Lord Jesus returns. Until Satan the "strong man" 
is bound there cannot be a universal revival. Read the circum
stances· of the Devil's binding, and it will be clearly seen that awful 
judgments by avenging angels must precede the coming of the 
Kingdom of God. 
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July 16. "lvf y presence shall go with thee., and I will give 
thee REST'' ( Exo. xxxiii: 14). 

Yet there were wearisome marches, constant striking of tents, 
and threatened lack of food, before the rest could be reached. 
These ,nJrc):.; match those of our Lord, "In the world ye shall have 
trihnlation, but in ME ye shall have peace." Read the Spirit's com
ment c,f this (1:-leb. iv:I-II). Have you learned, what Israel failed 
to understand? 

July r7. ''\\:"e must all c\PPEAR before the jnclgment seat 
of Christ'' (2 Cor. v :10). 

\\'hat a relief to know this shall not be for condemnation, but 
for rc:cord. E,ery kindness done in His Name, that you have for~ 
·gotten, will be remembered and approved. All the '\vood, hay, and 
stubble" will be mercifully burned up to be revived no more. Then 
let the expectation of this day of a,Yards stimulate you to ''nm the 
Tace , .. -i th patience .. , 

July 18. "Perfect love casteth out FEAR') (r Jno. iv:r8). 
Do you realize the boon of perfect composure in Christ? All 

aronnd ns are people tormented by fear; sorne about their health; 
some about their finances. The believer has nothing to fear. His 
soul is saved. If he dies he shall live again. If he gets poor, he 
has an eternal inheritance. If the starry heavens go to confusion, 

1he will simply remove to the Morning Star. 

July. rg. "He will show you THINGS to co~rE'' ( Jno. 
:xvi :13). 

What a grand promise for these perplexing times. The wisest 
statesmen cannot explain the trend of affairs. They see the whole 
earth is disraught, but cannot devise a remedy. The prophetic 

-believer kno,vs all about it. The world needs an Emperor--one 
righteous head-for that King we pray. vVhen He comes all crea•· 
tion will be cured. 

July 20. "But when the time of the PROMISE drew nigh" 
\(Acts vii :17). 

What happened? The worst affi.ictions of Israel began. These 
· were forecasts of what is befalling the Nation and the Church now. 
Both have entered upon perilous times of the final days. Along 
with the sorrows, is a certain "multiplying," or outward growth, 
which is deceiving the church into believing that her strength will 
overcome Egypt, the world. 

July 21. "If a man purge HIMSELF from these" ( 2 

'Tim. ii :21). 
The leper cleansed by the priest, was directed to cleanse himself. 

·The priest applied the blood, the man, the water. It will not do for 
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us to rely on the efficacy of Christ's purging, unless by daily appli
cation of the Word we wash ourselves from the world's defiling 
contact. Scripture marries the two-Divine sanctification and per
sonal separation. 

July 22. "In a great house 
SELS" 12 Tim. ii:20). 

* there are VES-

Moses once had a house; Christ now has a house-the Church. 
Ves:eds describe ministry, or gift. Gold and silver vesse1s are rnore 
freque11tly for honor than for use. You are not to content yourself 
with being a coarse and useful vessel. You are to aspire unto 
honor. And the strange way to accomplish it, is by separation from 
the 'U.Jorldly. 

July 23. "Sanctified and MEET for the JVfaster's use'' ( 2 

Tim. ii :21). 

In the consecration of the N azarite, the separation was unto the 
Lord. You may refuse wine, avoid a dead body, and wear long 
hair, yet in heart be hankering after worldly pleasure. So meek
ness for the Master's use, means cleansing of the heart, like wash
ing a vessel, down to the stain from the very dregs in the bottom. 
Then must the vessel be covered. 

July 24. "The ashes of an heifer, sprinkling the UN

CLEANJJ (Heb. ix :13). 
These represented the nienwrial of atonement already performed. 

They were to cleanse from inadvertent sin. An innocent vessel in 
a tent, became defiled by death. You may be saved, and sanctified; 
but you live in a dead world; and apart from any action of your 
own, sin comes in contact with you; and the ashes of the heifer 
are to cleanse the flesh, as the Lamb purges the conscience. 

July 25. "The day cometh that shall BURN as an oven" 
(11a1. iv:r). 

Not an ordinary hot July day; but God's awful day of retribu
tion. Heavenly fire has the singular property of burning up the 
wicked, but preserving the righteous. This was wonderfully shown 
at Nebuchadnezzar's furnace (Dan. iii :22-25). When the hot Sun 
of Righteousness arises in that Day, shall it have "healing" or 
death in its beams for you ! 

July 26. "He that sitteth 1n the heavens shall LAUGH" 

( Psa. ii :4) . 
What startling words are these! Men laugh in enjoyment. The 

Lord laughs in derision. What corn£ orting words are these ! All 
efforts against the Son of God are futile. He only speaks after He 
faughs. The breath of His lips is enough to slay the wicked. \¥hat 
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precious words are they for the believer-"Yet, (notwithstanding 
all plots) have I set my King upon my holy hill Zion." 

July 27. "A CLOUD received Him out of their sighf' 
(Acts i :9). 

\ 1Vhenever we lift our eyes upward, what special interest the 
clouds have for the waiting saint. 1t is not the curiosity of the 
astronomer, but the expectation of the saint. He who is our 
salvation shall return on a cloud. \Ve who love Him shall ascend 
to meet Him in clouds. The same glory cloud that led Israel and 
surrounded E1ij ah, shall come to enfold, and convey us to His 
presence. 

July 28. "Being justified by faith, \Ve have PEACE'-' 

(Rom. v:1). 
This is what no worlding has. The coming of a comet scares 

him. The catastrophe of an earthquake drives him to his images. 
The breaking of a bank forces him to suicide. Oh, blessed peace, 
which enables the Christian to be calm when others are agitated; 
and to chant, "I am persuaded that neither death nor life * * * 
shall be able to separate me from the love of God." 

July 29. ''The year that king Uzziah DIED1 I saw also 
the LORD" ( Isa. vi : r). 

\Vhen everyone else was occupied with an earthly circumstance, 
and gazing upon a vacated throne, the prophet saw the vision of 
an eternal King. \Vhen a nation was giving itself to mourning, the 
prophet was listening to heavenly music. May we thus be privi
leged to look away from the seen to the unseen. "He removeth 
kings, and sitteth up kings." But "of Hrs Kingdom there is no 
end." 

July 30. "WOUNDED in the house of my friends" (Zee. 
xiii :6). 

This is what the Lord Jesus is suffering from to-day. We hear 
of great Christian conventions where men professing Christ, affili
ate with those who openly ignore the blood of atonement; and each 
congratulates the other on their interest in the Kingdom of God. 
Beloved, our Lord is hurt by such sycophancy. As the Divine 
Son His personality is defile_d, by every unanointed hand or lip. 1 

July 31. "Though it (the vision) tarry WAIT for it; be
cause it will surely come" (Hab. ii :3). 

All prophecy will be fulfilled. It has been engraven on everlast
ing tablets. We are to read it, and run according to it. Reader, 
bless God that you know what others do not know. What seems 
delay to the uninstructed, is plainly to you filling up "the fulness of 
the Gentiles." Encourage your heart in patience. "Yet a little 
while, and He that shall come, will come." 
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Editorial Notes. 

Let us ever remember that God's well 
beloved Son took upon Him the form of a 

His Service servant. It is the wonder of wonders 

that the n1ighty Creator should lay His 
Glory by and appear on the earth as a servant. Thus He 

- had been anqounced by the holy men of God and God's 
Spirit spoke of, Him beforehand in that character. Behola 
my servant! "He shall not cry, nor lift up, nor cause His 
voice to be heard in the street. A bruised seed shall He 
not break, and the smoking flax shall He not quench ; He 
shall bring forth judgment unto truth" (Isaiah xlii :2-3). 
He is called "my righteous servant" ( Isaiah liii : r I). We 
·hear Him say by His Spirit, "Thou hast made me to serve 
with thy sins, thou hast wearied me with thine iniquities" 
(Is. xliii :24). And as the toiling servant He came; yet 
He was the mighty omniscient Jehovah. "The Son of 1\1:an 
came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to 
give His life a ransom for many" (Mark x :43). And 
what a service it was! Ever going about and doing good, 
healing the sick and speaking words of love and comfort. 
What an untiring service, instant in season and out of 
season! The mighty eternal love which burned in His holy 
soul constrained Him. In this service of love He took the 
little children up into His arms to bless them. He also went 
the weary: road to Samaria's well to seek her, whose heart 
He knew so well. It was this loving service wbich carried 
His weak and erring disciples and could stoop so low and 
wash their feet. Brief are the Gospel records which give a 
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~:description of parts of that wonderful life.· He lived as the 
, o.bedient servant. Though brief it is like Himself unsearch
,. able. One can always discover something. new, a new 
. beauty, a new loveliness, something never seen btfore. How 
:great His attractiveness. To follow His path, to trace His 
:blessed steps in n1cekness and lowliness and read the familar 
-scenes reported in the \Vord, never loses its attraction to the 
heart which knows Him. j\feditation on liim as the One 
who served so perfectly, so unostentatiously, so willingly, 

; fills the soul with rest and calmness and produces the de
. sire to stnre after Him. 

'And greater still His love \Vork and service on the cross, 
·,when He gave His life for a ransom for many. Who 
can te11 all the greatness and vastness of that service when 
•He loved, and gave Himself. That passeth knowledge in

. deed. 
Nor is His service for His own finished. He continues 

: to serve in Glory. As priest and advocate H~ serves each 
soul, ,vho rests by faith in :Him. How little we know of 
the meaning of that service in behalf of each one of us! 

· ·What a glorious revelation it wih be, when some day that 
•unknown and hidden service will come to light. Then we 
shall find out what this service' meant for each of His 

· own. How much He has prevented in our lives of which 
we never had any knowledge. How many snares and attacks 

· of our foes He frustrated! How many things He kept , 
·from coming upon us by His interceding prayer! And then 
.His service in restoring us poor, weak ones on earth so 
that we can go on in fellowship with the Father. If His 
:service on earth was untiring, it is more so in Glory. 
Surely this untir.ing service for His redeemed is an un
failing service. We can just trust ourselves and our all in 
:such loving hands. 

And when at last we shall see His face, when that blissful 
moment comes when we behold Him in all His heavenly 
glory, with Him and like Him then, even then His loving 

•·:Service will not have ceased. We listen to His own words: 
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"Let your loins be girded about, and your lights burning ; 
And ye::· yourselves like unto men that wait for their lord, 
when he will return on occasion of the wedding; that, 
when he cometh and knocketh, they may open unto him 
immediately. Blessed are those servants, whom the Lord 
whE.n he cometh shall find watching: verily I say unto you, 
that he shall gird himself, and make them to sit down to 
meat, and will come forth and serve them." (Luke xii: 

34-37.) 
"He shall girl Himself, and make them sit down to meat, 

and will come forth and serve them." What that all will 
mean? How He will come forth to serve them once more, 
whon1 He has brought into the Fathe-r's house by His own 
toil and service on the cross, ,ve do not know at this time. 
\Vhat great surprise His love will then have for us at that 
blessed marriage supper of the Lamb. 

And dots not all this create a deeper longing in our 
souls to be His followers, to follow Him in service. "Ye 
sr rve the Lord Christ." How easy and blessed such service 
will be if He Himself is before our hearts. With what 
delight, contentment and peace, we might go in our little 
way if ,ve would not take our eyes off from His blessed 
person. Then we would pkase the Father and in love we 
,vould serve one another. Alas ! the modern spirit which 
pervades all about us, aims at greatness, at being some
thing, having a name, accomplishing a great work, set.king 
applause and approval in this present evil age. What a 
snare it is! How contrary to Him who lived that blessed 
servant life on earth. I\1ay all our service for God be pat
erned after the obedient servant, who pleased not Him
self, then we too shall please the Father. 

+ 
"vVho i.s this that cometh up from the 

Leaning on the wilderness lea.ning upon her Beloved?" 
Beloved ( Sol. Song viii :5.) This blessed piece of 

inspired poetry called in Hebrew "The 
Song of Songs,'' has been variouslv interpreted. But there 

1 
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can be no doubt that in the loving Bridegroom, the One 
who is altogether lovely, the chiefest among ten thousand, 
so fully described in this song in His beauty, love and devo
tion, is a picture of the Lord Jesus Christ. The above 
passage has a special reference to the faithful remnant of 
Israel who will at last be led forth out of the wilderness 
into the land of rest and peace. But to the believing heart 
this \vord has a blessed meaning like,vise. Are we not in 
a wilderness? Surely such must be the ,vorld to us with 
all its pleasant things and attractions. And the wilderness 
brings trials and testings, difficulties and hard places. But 
we have One, ·who bids us to lean on Him, to trust Him, 
and leaning on Him we can pass through the wilderness 
and at last out of it into His own blessed abode, \vhere 
He is. He who bore our sins on Calvary's cross, that awful 
load which no saint has ever estimated, will bear all our 
weaknesses and burdens. He wants us to lean on Him and 
leaning on Him, depending on His own strength, ,ve can 
pass through the wilderness without stumbling. He is suffi
cient to keep us. Oh ! that we might learn to lean hard on 
the Beloved. It is this His loving heart wants, for which 
He yearns, that we should use I-Iim in all His tender love 
and gracious power. How reluctant we are to do this ! 
How often we grieve Him by doubting His love! The 
more ,ve lean on Him the more it pleases Him and He with 
His own strength \vill lead us on. And what a rest to lean 
on such a One ! What a rest to trust in His infinite love 
and infinite wisdom ! Nothing can ever harm those who 
lean on Him. 

Have you burdens and care? Think of them as having 
come upon you that you might put them back upon Him, 
who has told us to cast all our cares upon Himself. Are 
you weak, defeated by the enemy, doubting, discouraged 
and drifting? Lean on the Beloved. Do it without any 
further delay, and He will support you. Blessed privilege 
-we can lean on One who loveth us. "Coming up from the 
wilderness leaning on her Beloved." 
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Nluch is said in reproof of Ephraim by 
·wha.t have I to the prophet Hosea. All the wicked deal

do with Ido1s7 ings and defilement of Ephraim is uncov-
ered-and the Lord said: "I will be unto 

Ephraim as a lion." Again Jehovah said: "Ephraim is 
like a cake not turned." "Ephraim is like a silly dove with
out heart.'' "Ephraim hath made many altars to sin." 
"Ephraim is joined to idols, let him alone." But all reproof 
and chastisement did not bring Ephraim back. Nothing 
seemed to be able to draw Ephraim's heart away from the 
idols. At the close of the Prophet Hosea, however, Ephraim 
is made to speak and a significant word it is. "Ephraim 
shall say, What have I to do any more with idols? I have 
heard Him_, and observed Him ; I am like a green fir tree. 
From me is thy fruit found" (xiv :8). 

A familiar yet bles~ed truth is contained in this .-:.tate:
ment. Ephraim dealt with by judgments after the seve~·e 
rebukes of the Lord could not let go the idols~ Joined to 
idols, the Lord said, "Let him alone." But the day was to 
~ome when Ephraim would willingly forsake all idols and 
--cry out, "What have I any more to do with idols?" And 
what brought about Ephraim's conversion? Ephraim heard 
Hjm and observed Him. The sight of the Lord, His love 
and tenderness, His patience and kindness beheld in faith, 
wa~ enough for Ephraim to forsake all idols and cleave to 
IIirr. alone. Thus Ephraim became like a green fir tree. 

And this is still true to-day. There is no other way to 
he separated from idols and walk wholly with the L1;ni 
than Ephraim's way. Why are God's people joined to idols? 
Why are Christians half-hearted, conformed to this present 
·evil age, given to covetousness, which is idolatry ( Col. 
iii :5) ? There is but one answer. Our hearts do not listen 
to that blessed voice, which delights to speak to those who 
belong to Him. Our eyes do not look upon Him in all His 
glory and beauty. We lose sight of Him who is altogether 
lovely. Our minds instead of being occupied with the 
-things of Christ are centered upon earthly things. Our 
thoughts are so little brought into captivity to the obedience 
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of Christ and are controlled by our own imaginations and 
the spirit of the times. There is no other way of being 
delivered from idols, from everything which would draw 
us away from Himself and all which hinders from giYing 
to Him the pre-eminence. That way is heart occupation with 
our Lord, conscious communion with Him through His 
Word in the power of I-Iis Spirit. We must hear I-Iim, \Ye 
must observe Him. Then He appears to our hearts in all 
His loveliness, in all His majesty and glory, and that vision 
will be enough to disgust us with the playthings of the dust 
and He will become the supreme object of our lives. There 
is no other way to practical holiness than hearing Him and 
observing Him. 

"Hast thou heard Him, seen Him, known Him? 
Is not thine a captured heart? 

"Chief among ten thousand" own Him, 
Joyful choose the better part. 

Idols once they won thee, charmed thee, 
Lovely things of time and sense; 

Gilded, thus does sin disarm thee, 
Honey'd lest thou turn thee thence. 

What has stript the seeming beauty 
From the idols of the earth? 

Not the sense of right or duty, 
But the sight of peerless worth. 

Not the crushing of those idols, 
With its bitter void and smart, 

But the beaming of His beauty, 
The unveiling of. His heart. 

Who extinguishes their taper 
Till they hail the rising sun? 

Who discards the garb of winter 
Till the summer has begun ? 

'Tis that look that melted Peter, 
'Tis that face that Stephen saw, 

'Tis that heart that wept with Mary, 
Can alone from idols draw-
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Draw, and win, and fill completely, 
Till the cup o'erflow the brim; 

What have we to do with idols, 
\Vho have companied with Him? 

. I 

Reader! Gaze afresh in that lovely face of transcendent 
beauty. Think of His great love for you, 1-Iis ne\'er-chang
incr love. His eternal love. Follow the dictates of that new b , 

nature Grace has given to you and have the Lord constantly 
before your eyes and heart. Anything less will lead you to 
idols. vVhat have I to do any more with iclols? I have 
heard Him and observed 1-Iirn. 

Walking in the 
Truth 

+ 
In the third Epistle of John we read; 
"For I rejoiced greatly, when the breth
ren came and testified of the truth that 
is in thee, even as thou 1.oalkedst in truth."' 

The latter is an important statement. Truth is given by 
revelation of God that we should walk in it. It cannot be 
learned unless our souls obey the truth and let it govern 
our lives. Truth will never be truth for us individually 
unless we walk therein. It is possible to know truth intel
lectually \vithout an exercised conscience, but no pov,,,er is 
in that. I-Iolding the truth in unrighteousness is a very 
bad state, and in this state many Chris6ans are to-day. 
Much light is given from the Word of God in our days~ 
great truths have been popularized. . But do we keep step 
with the truth? Are we walking, really walking in the 
truth? Does the truth separate us and keep us separate 
from this present evil age? These are solemn questions. 
How we do £ail in our walk ! 

Peace and 

Pro.dress 

+ 
We read some time ago a short paper on 
the Christian's peace and progress, fro1n 
which we give an extract, as it contains 
important truths. The writer speaks of 

the unrest, uncertainty, dimness and cloudiness which pre
vails among the thousands who make a Christian profession. 
There are va.gue hopes, undefined desires and aspirations; 
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but no rest, no settled assurance, no d;vine certainty. The 
basis of peace is unknown. There are, at this moment, 
hundreds of thousands who, in reference to the simple 
question of peace, are completely at sea. These statements 
were written 37 years ago. This situation since then has 
not changed. Vast numbers of church members of differ
ent denominations have no knowledge of settled peace with 
Goel through our Lord Jesus Christ. \Ve meet this state 
-0£ doubt and uncertainty everywhere. vVe also are con
vinced and have stated so repeatedly in public teaching, 
that this lack of the assurance of salvation and the enjoy
ment of the peace with Goel on the basis of the finished 
work of Christ on the cross, this ignorance of the blessed 
Gospel of Grace in its simplicity and fullness, is respon
sible for the flourishing conditions of the delusive systems 
with their anti-Christian and soul-destroying doctrines. 
One of the best ways we have discovered in conversing \vith 
Christian Scientists, .l\fillennial Dawnists and other error
ists is to ask them about t}Jeir soul's salva6on. \Vhen and 
how were you saved? Have you peace with God? etc. They 
are unwilling generally to discuss these simple questions. 
If they knew the simple Gospel and its attending peace and 
.assurance they would not have been led into the devil's 
snare. \Vhen your heart rests in Christ, dear reader, and 
He is your Hope and He only, when the absolute certainty 
of salvation, not on the basis of what you are and have 
<lone, but on the basis of what He has done and what He 
is, is your happy possession, then true spiritual progress is 
possible. vVe quote from the above-mentioned paper: 

And now, one word as to the secret of progress. It is most cer
tain that there can be no progress until the soul is at peace. So 
long as I am tossed about with all sorts of fears and doubts, ques
tions and difficulties; so long as I am halting, wavering, and fluc
tuating, real progress is out of the question. There may be pro
gress toit.'ards the Christian starting-post, but no progress from 
it until I have found the basis of peace; for that basis is, beyond 
all question, the only true starting-post for the Christian. 

What, then, is the true secret of progress? It is closely allied 
with the basis of peace. What is it? It is the surrender of a 
whole heart to Christ. Yes, reader, thus it stands in this weighty 
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matter. Wouldst thou know peace? Accept a full Christ for thy 
poor troubled heart. Wouldst thou make progress? Surrender 
thy whole heart to Christ. Give up the world-give up your posi
tion-your reputation-your field of use fulness-Jwur religious 
character-everything, in short, that has :.vour attached to it; and 
make a full surrender of your heart to Christ. Then you will 
understand both "peace and progress." 

"'1◄ 

"What is the matter with the churches 
What is the in America?'' This was the question 

Matter7 asked by a great monthly magazine 18 
months ago and answered by a number 

of clergymen including Cardinal Gibbons, Rabbi I-lirsch and 
Gipsy Smith. The right answer was not given. The mat
ter with the churches is that thousands of its members 
were never born again. Nominal Christendom is exactly 
as the Lord predicted it in the parable of the mustard seed 
a great big tree in whose branches the birds find lodgment. 
Recently there appeared in the columns of the 1V. Y. Ob
server a good article from the pen of Dr. Dwight Ivl. Pratt 
calling attention to this frightful evil, an evil which can 
never be remedied. We give a few paragraphs from Dr. 
Pratt' s article: 

Greater wrong cannot be done to an unconverted person than 
to induce him to unite with the Church. Greater injury cannot be 
inflicted on the Church itself than to enroll in its membership those 
who know not the meaning of religion, because unacquainted with 
the redeeming love of God. It prevents the salvation of the in
dividual by creating a false hope or feeling of security. It puts 
the Church in the place of Christ and substitutes membership 
therein for the soul's redemption. 

The careless introduction of unconverted persons into church 
membership is one of the causes of the Church's spiritual impo
tence. Pastors and committees have sought numbers and not souls, 
crowds and not conversions. The work, instead of being divinely 
altruistic and redemptive, has been self-centered and selfish. 

+ 
This country has had a most phenomenal 

The Apostasy increase of Jewish en1igration during the 
in Judaism past ten years. It is now estimated that 

2.½ millions of Je,vs live in the United 
States. New York has over a million Jewish inhabitants. 
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I'vlany of these used to belong to the orthodox synagogue 
in the countries where they were raised. Con1ing to this 
land the majority cast their orthodox Judaism and hopes to 
the \Yinds and joined the race aiter the golden calf. Young 
Judaism especially is spiritually in a bad condition. The 
leaders oi both the orthodox and reformed synagogue real
ize that there is a swift flowing current which carries thou
sands of Jews a \vay from the beliefs and ideals of their 
fathers and sweeps them rapidly into agnosticism. The 
Central Conference of American Rabbis during their re
cent session in New York decided to circulate Yiddish tracts 
among the Jewish masses to stir them up and win them back 
to Judaism. This apostasy from the faith of their fathers, 
an apostasy which ridicules the Bible, the hope of the com
ing of the ;-.Iessiah and the national hope, shows that a 
part of this people is ripening for the judgments which 
according to God's vVord will surely come upon them in 
the future. 

Some of the best leaders of Judaism recognize this apos
tasy and hope for a revival. Rabbi Solomon Schechter, 
President of the Jewish Theological Seminary in N. Y., 
gave recently expression to this hope: 

"There has been a great wave of irreligion in the Jewish as well 
as in the Christian churches. But a reaction is setting in. People 
are beginning to realize that without religion and the fine feeling 
of reverence that goes with it, life is a dreary vacuum. 

"The falling away from Judaism was due largely to the radical
ism and denial of all authority that was bred in our young men 
by the tyranny they encountered in Russia. And you can hardly 
blame them for it. Why, if I had been born in Russia I should 
surely be in Siberia by this time. But our young men are coming 
back to the Jewish religion because it is the religion of their race, 
and has been for four thousand years." 

The Missionary Revie1.u made in its June issue a sugges
tion in view of this apostasy: 

"It is. time for the churches within the Jewish quarters 
of our g,-eat cities to come to a realization of the disintegra
tion of American Judaism, and to include the Jews within 
their parishes in their regular activity." 

We endorse this fully. However, a direct testimony to 
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the Jewish masses is beset with difficulties. In downtown 
New York most of the public halls, if not all, are in the 
hands of the Jews. A far-reaching testimony might be 
given by street preaching, for the people in the streets are 
ever ready to hear. But when a brother recently approached 
l\fayor Gaynor of New York City, who is a professing 
Christian, and asked for a license to preach the Gospel to 
the J evvs in the streets of the great city, this permission 
was refused on the plea that the J e7.us had a good enough 
religion ( !) . Fifteen and t1.venty years "go when it was 
the privilege of the writer to speak weekly to hundreds of ' 
Jews in l\ ew York the situation was different. 

Individual work among the Jews, distribution of the Word 
in Yiddish and other languages, suitable tracts and book
lets Yvilli \Ve are sure, not be in vain. Any of our readers 
who are interested in this work can obtain free our own 
Yiddish tracts and portions of the New Testament in Yid
dish by writing to us. 

+ 
\Ve have of late received a number of 

The need of the very appreciative letters from mission
Missionaries aries in different foreign fields thanking 

us for "Our Hope" and other literature 
we sent to them from time to time. They received great 
blessing through the printed page and all encourage us to 
continue and cover the entire mission fields. Some have 
used what they received among the native Christians; trans
lating helpful articles and booklets. But it seems that mis
sionaries isolated in heathen lands and not enjoying the 
privileges of Christian fellowship nor being able to attend 
Bible conferences and conventions, need good biblical liter
ature and dispensational teachings for themselves. That 
our Lord has been pleased to use "Our Hope'' in such a 
marked way with our missionary brethren and sisters has 
been a great encouragement. We just received the follow
ing card from North China: 

I notice you are specially urging that "Our Hope" and the liter
ature of your publication office be sent to Foreign Missionaries, 

-etc. Let me say just "this word" to emphasize the need of such 
.a step. China, India and Africa are flooded with all kinds of 
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trash, such as "Zion's Watch Tower" rubbish and kindred errors .. 
I am doing all I can to pass on "Our Hope" and works on Bible 
study. Missionary brethren and sisters are only too glad to read 
them, but there should be a special fund started to increase world
wide distribution. 

\Ve have been aware of this fact before that. The per
nicious and soul-destroying errors of J\Iillennial Davvnism 
and others are largely scattered throughout the mission 
fields. If these wicked teachings are true the missionaries 
who left home and friends to toil amidst heathen darkness 
are spending their lives for naught. \Ve believe the ob
ject of this flooding of China, India and Africa with doc
trines which aim at the fundamentals of the Gospel is to 
hurt this noble cause and to lead the missionaries into error. 
As never before the devil sows the tares into the field. 

This matter is now a burden upon our heart. We would 
like to put our little magazine into the lands of every mis
sionary throughout the world and send then1 other help
ful books as well. vVe believe this is one of the most im
portant works we could undertake for our brethren and 
through them for the native Christians. We have about 150 

on our mail list now, a small number indeed in view of 
the thousands who should be reached. 

We are praying daily that our Lord may lay it upon the 
hearts of some of His ste,vards to devote a few thousand 
dollars for such an undertaking. It would bring great 
blessing which we can hardly estimate. \Ve desire that our 
readers join us in this prayer that this work may become 
possible. 

Why7 

+ 
Many of our readers may find next· 
month that ''OUR HOPE" does not reach them 
any more. Indeed several hundred did not 
receive the last three numbers at all. Why?· 

Because their subscriptions are not paid. We just concluded Vol. 
XVI and lost about one thousand dollars in old subscriptions, 
which had become overdue and were not paid, though bills and.· 
statements · were sent out regularly. Much good might have been 
done through an enlarged circulation if all these readers had done· 
their duty. 

We have now been forced to make the rule that every sub
script ion must be paid when it is due; however, we give 6o days•·· 
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time, so as to make it possible for each to renew. You will receive 
a postal informjng you that your subscription should be paid. 
Please give this your attention at once and send the subscription 
price or if a discontinual is desired inform us to that effect. 

At the same time we desire to thank the great majority of our 
readers for their promptness in renewing and the many kind words 

, they have spoken about "OuR HoPE." Thank you! May it please 
the Lord to refresh your hearts each,, month through this written 
ministry and build you up more and more in your holy faith. And 
a little effort from your side would make up for the hundreds of 
names which were stricken off. 

+ 
Southern Bible Conference. The second annual Southern 

Bible Conference will be held D. V. in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium 
of Asheville, N. C., August 14-21. Two sessions daily at IO :30 
A. M. and 8 P. M. The speakers will be Dr: Irving Carroll, of 
Texarkana, and A. C. Gaebelein. An interesting program has just 
been published and our readers who desire to have it are requested 
to address Mr. John Hunter, Sec. Y. M. C. A., Asheville, N. C. 
Mr. Hunter will also give information concerning entertainment, 
etc. We hope and pray for a time of great blessing and large 
attendance. 

Colorado Conferences. A Bible Conference will be held 
D. V. in Colorado Springs September 4-9 in the Y. M. C. A. hall 
which has been secured for this purpose. Mr. Gaebelein will speak 
twice daily. The Rock Mountain Bible Conference will meet in 
Denver, Colo., September ro-18. Speakers expected: Drs. Elmore 
Harris, C. I. Scofield and A. C. Gaebelein. For all other informa
tion please address Paster John Page, 4037 Humboldt St., Denver. 
Additional announcements next month. 

September "Our Hope.'' The September number of "Omt 
HOPE" will be a specially large and attractive issue. It will con
tain a number of the addresses delivered at the Sea Cliff Bible 
Conference. It will be a good number to hand to other Christians. 
We hope it will be possible to issue twenty-five thousand copies. 
How much good might be done through such a valuable issue filled 
with the choicest messages of God's Word I 

We call special attention to the special offer printed this month 
on the inside cover of "OuR HOPE." Scatter these pamphlets and 
do good in this way. 

Mr. Jennings book on Satan, His Person and Work, is highly 
spoken of by all who have read it. We hope for a large circulation 
as the truths the volume contains are very much needed. We have 
put the book in quite a number of libraries and shall continue to 
do so in the future. Our Canadian readers should order the book 
from our Toronto agency, H. L. Haynes, 502¼ Yonge Street. 
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The Acts of the Apostles. 

CHAPTER XVII (Continued). 

Paul in Athens. Verses 15-34. 

And they that conducted Paul brought him unto Athens: and 
receiving a commandment unto Silas and Timothens for to come 
to him with all speed, they departed. Now while Paul waited for 
them at Athens, his spirit was stirred in him, when he saw the city 
wholly given to idolatry. Therefore disputed he in the synagogue 
with the Jews, and with the devout persons, and in the market daily 
with them that met with him. Then certain philosophers of the 
Epic~reans, and of the Stoics, encountered him. And some said, 
What will this babbler say? other some, He seemeth to be a setter 
forth of strange gods : because he preached unto them Jesus, and 
the resurrection. And they took him, and brought him unto 
Areopagus, saying, May we know what this new doctrine, whereof 
thou spcakest, is'! For thou bringest certain strange things to our 
ears: we would know therefore what these things mean. (For all 
the Athenians, and strangers which were there, spent their time in 
nothing else, but either to tell or to hear some new thing.) Verses 
15-21. 

The exact route which Paul took is uncertain. Some of 
the noble brethren of Berea conducted him, showing there
by their courtesy as well as love for the servant of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. \iVhen they parted the apostle sent 
through them a message to Silas and Timotheus to come 
to him with all speed. And now we behold our great 
apostle in the wonderful city of Athens, the capital of 
Greece. Well has one said: "Paul at Athens, Paul 1:he Jew 
of Tarsus in the city of Pericles and Demosthenes, of 
Sophocles and Euripides, of Socrates and Plato-that is a 
situation to which our pen cannot attempt to do justice. 
Nor is it less diffi!cult adequately to estimate the place of 
Athens in the Roman Empire. For at this date Athens 
was still the intellectual and artistic capital of the world. 
It was also a religious capital, for it was the 
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stronghold of the Greek mythology, which was generally 
accepted as the most authentic account of the gods and their: 
history." 

\Vhat a great city it must have been! \Vhat splendours 
in art and architecture the eyes of the apostle must have 
beheld. Here the great masterpieces of the greatest mas
ters in architecture and sculpture ,vere to be seen. A-1-1d 
then the memories of the past and the great philosophical 
leaders and their different schools. 

Socrates, Plato and Aristotle had moved and taught in 
this city and the proud Athenians had erected upon their 
philosophies different schools. It was furthermore a great 
religious city, full of idols. Xenophon said of Athens: 
"The whole of it is one great altar, one sacrifice and votive 
offering to the gods." One artist tried to outdo the other 
with filling streets and temples with idol statuei. But at 
the game time this great city was on the road to degeneracy. 
The Athenians lived on the glories of the past, both in art 
and philosophy. Of this verse 21 bears a striking witness. · 

Paul in walking through the streets of the city and seeing 
it wholly given to idolatry was very much stirred in him; 
he was provoked. He did not halt to examine the temples 
and great masterworks. Behind the much praised master
pieces he beheld the corruption and wickedness of the human 
heart. 

Not alone was his own spirit provoked in him, but the 
Holy Spirit stirred him to witness against it. In the 
synagogues, first of all, he disputed w.ith the Jews and the 
devout persons, Greeks who had turned away from idols, 
and in the market daily, he spoke with- those that met him. 
The market was the Agora, an open square in the heart of 
the city. On its sides stood the public buildings, w}1at 
we would call City hal,1, courthouses and the temples of 
diff~rent gods. Here also numerous shops were found, 
and, like in our country towns it was the place of buying and 
selling, for the people from the country came in with their 
wares. When business hours were over then the gossipers 
began. It was the place where new opinions were expoun1:l
ed, where philosophers and traveling orators found a ready 
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audience. From classical literature we learn that Socrates 
450 years before moved in this very place and spoke to in
dividuals and by severe questionings tried to destroy their 
self confidence and explain his philosophy. But in Paul a 
greater than Socrates was moving around the Agora, ques
tioning and reasoning with all who would listen. Soon he 
came across some Epicureans and Stoics. The Epicureans 
were 1Vlaterialists. They believed in a certain sense in gods, 
but held in their belief something like the atomic theory of 
present day science. They denied a life after death. The 
Stoics held a belief in a supreme being. They believed that 
in the Universe there existed an omnipresent spirit and of 
this spirit the human spirit was a part. The modern 
Pantheism was their creed. Yet they were religious. But 
they were extremely self righteous and proud. The Stoics 
were muc~ like the Pharisees, while the Epicureans represent 
the Sadduces of Judaism. With some of these philosophers 
the apostle met. As they listened to him they termed him a 
babbler.* Others were more serious and charged him with 
being a setter forth of strange gods. For this very thing 
Socrates had been put to death. But we are not left in 
ignorance of what Paul preached. He knew but one theme, 
Jesus and the resurrection. 

So one .day they took hold on him and brought him 
unto Areopagus. The Areopagtis was a court correspond
ing to the Roman Senate. Here he had a representative 
audience of philosophers, leading· citizens and a large num
ber of the gossipers, the folks who spent their time in 
nothing else, but either to tell or to hear some new thing. 
Here was their opportunity. Standing before the Athenian 
Court Areopagus he is told in a polite way to de£ end himself 
of the accusation made against him. "May we know what 
this new doctrine, whereof thou. speakest is? For thou 
bringest certain strange things to our ears; we would know 
therefore what those things mean.'' 

*The Greek word is Spermalogos, literally translated, a seed 
picker. It was a slang word ·used to describe the people who 
frequente·d the Agora and picked up, like birds, a little here and. 
there. 
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Then Paul stood in the midst of the Areopagus, and said, Ye . 
men of Athens, I perceive that in all things ye are too superstitious. 
For as I passed by, and beheld your devotions, I found an altar 
with this inscription, TO THE UNKNOWN GOD. \Vhom there
fore ye ignorantly worship, him declare I unto you. God that 
made the world and all things therein, seeing that he is Lord of 
heaven and earth, dwelleth not in temples made with hands; 
Neither is ,vorshipped with men's hands, as though he needed any 
thing, seeing he giveth to all life, and breath, and all things; And 
hath made of one blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the 
face of the earth, and hath determined the times before appointed, 
and the bounds of their habitation; That they should seek the Lord, 
if ha ply they might feel after him, and find him, though he be not 
far from every one,of us: For in him we live, and move, and have 
our being; as certain also of your own poets have said, For we are 
also his off spring. Forasmuch then as we are the offspring of God,. 
we ought not to think that the Godhead is like unto gold, or silver, 
or stone, graven by art and man's device. And the times of this 
ignorance God winked at; but now commandeth all men every 
where to repent: Because he hath appointed a day, in the which he· 
will judge the world in righteousness by that man whom he hath 
ordained; whereof he hath given assurance unto all men, in that 
he hath raised him from the dead. And when they heard of the 
resurrection of the dead, some mocked : and others said, We will 
hear thee again of this matter. So Paul departed from among 
them. Howbeit certain men clave unto him, and believed: among 
the \vhich ·was Dionysius the Areopagite, and a woman named 
Damans, and others with them. 

The authorized version saying that he stood in the midst 
of lvlars' hill is incorrect, it should be Areopagus. The 
address of the great apostle is one of unusual tact and 
wisdom. If he became to the Jews as a Jew here he be
comes to the Grecian phHosophers as a philosopher. He· 
makes use of both the Epicurean and Stoic philosophy as far 
as he can and avoids as ~uch as possible what might stumble· 
them. He starts with the belief in God as the omnipresent 
and immanent Creator, the Ruler and Keeper of the Uni-· 
verse. This he could back up by quotations from their own1 
poets. After this ground work he speaks of judgment to 
come and introduced Him who is the Judge and the fact 
of His resurrection. 

Let us examine this discourse in its different parts. It 
has three parts. 
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1. The Introduction. Verses 22-23. 

2. Who the Unknown God Is. Verses 24-29 . 
.3. The Message From God. Verses 3~31. 

.I. The Introduction. He addressed them by the usual 
pl1rase, "Ye men of Athens." However, the charge he brings 
against them is not superstition. What he said was that the 
Athenians were a very religious people, given to the worship 
of many deities. It was a wise statement. It would be 
well if some Gospel preachers would profit by it. In preach-

;ing the Gospel to Romanists or to the Jews one does well not 
ito antagonize their customs, but to avoid such controversies. 
Paul had found in Athens an altar with a strange inscrip-
tion, "To the unknown God." H'ow this altar came to be in 
Athens is not known.* It certainly bore witness to the 
fact that the true God was an unknown God to the Athen
ians. In this fact the apostle found the true starting point. 
The human heart can set up gods and altars, beginning with 
·the likeness of man, then of birds, quadrupeds and reptiles 
{ Romans i ;22), but the true God the human heart with its 
·vain reasonings cannot discover. He can only be known 
from revelation. And Paul is now present before this ill us-

. trious ( in the sense of the world) audience to make known 
the unknown God. "Him," he said, ''I declare unto you." 

2. Who the Unknown God Is. He unfolds the truth 
-0£ God as a Person. He is a personal God and as such He 
made the world and all things therein. This truth was not 
·owned by the Epicureans or the Stoics. The Epicureans 
with their atomic theory, that the universe came together by 
itself and the Stoics with their cold Pantheism denied this 
.fundamental truth. This bold announcement effect
.ually set aside the philosophical babblings of these 
wise men, and these few words completely answer the 

.modern Materialists and Pantheists. With the next sen
:tence Paul lays bare the follies of paganism. As Lord of 
:heaven and earth, because He is the Creator, He does not 

*Other ancient authorities speak of the existence of such altars 
:in Athens. For instance, Philostratus and Lucian. 
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dwell in temples made with hands, nor can He be wor
shipped with men's hands as though he needed anything. 
In this statement he leaned towards the expressions used by 
the Epicureans, who declared that the divine nature is self 
sufficiency and needs nothing from us. But at the same 
time he rebukes the Stoics by shovving that God giveth to 
all life, and breath and all things. He is the Preserver as 
well as the Creator. Next Paul shows that God created 
man and that all nations of men are made by Him of one 
blood. This ,vas not believed in paganis1n. Polytheism was 
closely connected with the conception that the different 
races came into existence in different ways. The various 
races therefore had different rac"ial gods. The Greeks had 
divided the world into two classes, Greeks and Barbarians. 
That they, the proud Greeks, had sprung from the same 
stock as the Barbarians must have humbled them greatly. 
It rebuked their national pride. All the apostle said to the 
cultured Greeks, the great philosophers was elementary. 
The most simple truth about God and the origin of man 
could not be discovered by the keenest intellect. How all 
this bears out the divine statement in Romans. "Because 
having known God they glorified Him not as God, neither 
were thankful, but became vain in their reasonings and their 
senseless hearts was darkened. Professing themselves wise 
(philosophers) they became fools" (Rom. i :21-22). 

And furthermore Paul states that God is the governor 
over the nations. He has set the bounds of their habitations. 
The creature is to seek after God ( not Lord as in the A. V.), 
if haply they might feel after Hirn and find Him, though 
He be not far from every one of us. All this, and that in 
Him we live and move and have our being, is in connection 
with God as Creator, that He is the giver of life and 
breath and all things. The creature is sustained· by Him. 
Then in connection with this he quotes from their own poets. 
"_As certain also of your poets have said, for we are also 
His offspring." Two Greek poets had spoken thus, Cleanthes 
and Aratus. Aratus was a Stoic. Thus he used the 
expressions of their own poets against themselves. These 
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poets had more wisdom than the philosophers. In quoting 
this sentence from the poets Paul presses home the truth 
that man in his nature is the creation of God, created in 
the image of God. But where has man drifted to? Idolatry 
in its wicked foolishness is exposed. The Godhead has 
been made like unto gold, or silver, or stone, graven by 
art and man's device. It uncovered the miserable folly into 
which their reasonings had led them. How significant that 
in cultured Athens the great apostle had to come down to 
the most elementary things of the truth. 

3. The Message From God. Their sin of idolatry 
had been uncovered and now the apostle brings a message 
to their hearts. He calls the times of their boasted 
philosophies and progress "the times of this ignorance" and 
assures them that God has overlooked it, passed it by. But 
now He calls to repentance. 

He aims at their conscience to awaken them to the sense 
of need to turn away from idols to the true God. God 
sends to all one message, be they Jew or Gentiles, Greeks or 
Barbarians, to repent. And then he states the reason. A 
day is appointed in which He will judge the world in 
righteousness. The one through whom God will judge is a 
Man ordained by Him; then follows the declaration of the 
resurrection of this man. The day of judgment here does 
not mean a universal judgment (a term not known in 
Scripture) nor the great white throne judgment. The 
judgment here does not concern the dead at all, but it is 
the judgment of the habitable world ( oikumenen). It is 
the judgment which will take place· when the Man whom 
God raised from the dead, our Lord Jesus Christ comes the 
second time. His resurrection is the assurance of it. 

But why did the apostle not press home the Gospel and 
speak of the forgiveness of sins? They were not ready for 
this. He talked to them as philosophers to stir up their 
consciences. 

As soon as they heard of the resurrection of the dead it 
was enough for most of them. Some began to mock~ They 
plainly proved that they were far from the condition to 
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hear more of salvation. Others said, like Felix said later, 

we will hear thee again of this matter. But even this testi

mony was not in vain. Some clave unto him and believed. 

No doubt he took these apart and instructed them in God's 

way of salvation. Among them is mentioned a member of 

the Areopagus, Dionysius, the Areopagite. Tradition says 

that he became the leader of the Athenian Assembly. 

Seed Time in Harvest. -
Go forth ! though weeping, bearing precious seed, 

Still sow in faith, though not a blade appears; 
Go forth! the Lamb Himself the way doth lead, 
The everlasting arms are o'er thee spread; 

Thou'lt reap in joy all thou hast sown in tears. 

Take up thy burden-bear it joyfully-
Fear not sin's darkest cave to enter in; 

Though fierce thy foe, yet Israel's Lord is nigh, 
And o'er thy fellow-men He hears thee sigh, 

Seeking for Him thou lov'st, a soul to win. 

The pastures of the wilderness may mock 
Thine earnest labours. Look thou to the hills; 

God shall the chambers of His dew unlock, 
Till living waters from the smitten Rock 

With fertilizing streams each furrow fills. 

Ask not for sheaves, a holy patience keep; 
Look for the early and the latter rain; 

For all that faith bath scattered, love shall reap;· 
Gladness is sown-thy Lord may let thee weep; 

But not one tear of thine shall be in vain. 

'Tis thy Beloved gently beckons on ; 
His love illumines for thee each passing cloud; 

When yon fair land of light at last is won, 
And seed time o'er, and harvest work begun, 

He'lJ own the fruit that shadows now enshroud. 

Behold ! the Master standeth at the door ; 
Cry for Sabaoth's-raise thou thy voice; 

Short hour of labour-soon it shall be o'er; 
The dawn is breaking-night shall be no more, 

And thou, with him who reaps, shalt then rejoice. 
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The Lord Jesus Tempted. 
BY DR. r. NEATBY. 

In thus considering Him it becomes us to tread softly with rever
ence and godly fear. It is holy ground. His name is "Wonderful.'' 
It was before His glory that Seraphim hid their faces and cried, 
Holy, Holy, Holy. 

We recall with worship that "No one knoweth the Son but the 
Father" (Matt. xi :27 and Luke x :22). This is absolute and final. 
When it is said, "Neither knoweth anyone the Father save the 
Son," it is immediately added, "and he to whomsoever the Son will 
reveal Him." The Son can and does reveal the Father to whom 
He will. But the mysterious Person of the Son, the Father alone 
knows. May these solemn words sink into our hearts ! May they 
rebuke--nay, prevent any tendency to repeat the sin of the men of 
Bethshemesh ! May it be ours reverently to bow before the Ark 
of God, the Person of Christ! How many have erred here, and 
have taken occasion of the gracious humiliation of the Lord, to say 
of Him things which the only One who knows His holy and mys
terious Being never said ! May both writer and reader humbly 
cover their faces, bow at His feet, and worship Him as the thrice 
holy Jehovah! For such He was, and is, and is to come. Not 
less so in the days of His flesh than ''of old, from the days of 
eternity" (Mic. v :2, marg.). He is here spoken of as "the judge 
of Israel/' smitten "with a rod upon the cheek;'' for indeed He 
gave ( else no one could have taken) His back to the smiters * * * 
hid not His face from shame and spitting (Isa. i :6). But when 
we turn to the Gospels (John xv iii :5, 6), we find that the "Wonder
ful," the "I am," is there in all His glory, however much He has 
veiled that glory. Impossible that He could ever be less than God 
over all, blessed for evermore! His very humiliation attests His 
Being. 'Who but God could humble himself? God could humble 
a man to the condition of one that "did eat grass as oxen" (Dan. 
iv :33) ; but the creature is powerless to change the place in nature 
which God has given him. 

In considering our blessed Lord undergoing temptation, let us 
ever have the dignity of His holy Person before our eye-nay, 
indelibly written of God in the depths of our heart ! May He be, 
even as born of a woman, "that holy thing which shall be born of 
thee shall be called the Son of God I" When we contemplate Him 
as a tempted or weary man in all that holy life, may we always 
remember "that He was manifested to take away our sins; and in 
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Him is no sin." 0 Thou Whose name is "Wonderful/' may we
hear Thee saying, when face to face with Nicodemus: "The Son, 
of Man which is in heaven!" And when Thy days are "shortened," 
when Thou art the Messiah 11cut off" in the midst of Thy days, 
may we, with bowed heads and worshipping hearts, hear our God 
saying, ''Thou Lord in the beginning hast laid the foundation of the 
earth, and the heavens are the works of Thine hands: they shall 
perish; but Thou remainest; and they all shall wax old as doth a 
garment; and as a vesture shalt thou fold them up, and they shall 
be changed; but THOU ART THE SAME I" (Ps. cii, Heb. i). 

Let us reverently turn to Heb. iv :15: The Holy Ghost here 
brings before us, "Jesus, the Son of God," as our great High 
Priest. He is only such as passed into the heavens, for on earth 
He was not a Priest. Having ''by His own blood entered in once 
into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for us," 
He appears there as our Priest. Past suffering Himself, He is 
able to succor those whose cause He maintains when they are 
pass1ng through suffering. He has been tempted; He is able to 
sympathize with teri1pted ones. This is so precious a truth that our 
hearts may well seel~ to learn its blessed scope as it is here given us 
in a few pregnant words. Although the title of our High Priest 
here is "Jesus, the Son of God;" yet we are led to the immediate 
consideration of Him, as "touched with the feeling of our in
firmities." 

He has passed through sufferings and temptation, such as His 
people are now called to pass through. He has felt them in all 
their reality; but He has felt them according to God. He has 
known what hunger is, for He has been forty days without food
a man. He has been in a storm raised by Satan for His destruction, 
and knows what many a tempest-tossed believer experiences. He 
has been weary with His journey taken because of the rejection of 
His own people, and can feel with and for those who are tired, 
lonely and outcasts. That all these trials found nothing within of 
sin, only magnifies the sense of His perfection. It would not have 
helped the saint of to-day, if these trials had found a murmuring, 
a lustful, or a rebellious heart. It could not be. But if it could, 
it would not have rendered Him more able to sympathise with, 
and to succor, the tempted saint. For what we need-nay, what 
as saints desire-is not one to sympathize with our s.in, but to 
sympathize with us in the trials and temptations that come upon 
us ,in a sinful world. In Heb. ii :18, it .is said, "in that He Himself 
has suffered being tempted, He is able to succor them that are 
tempted." A holy one "suffers" when tempted. If the tempted one 
be not · holy, the temptation may cause no suffering, because the 
heart goes with the temptation : lust within answers but too well to 
the temptation without. But "Jesus, the Son of God," has been 
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truly tempted, and has truly "suffered," for every disposition and 
thought of His heart, was not only pure, but a sweet !:>avor to God. 
In the passage which is occupying us we read, "but was in all points 
tempted like as we are yet without sin." Sir Robert Anderson in 
his work "The Gospel and its Ministry," has a note upon this which 
so well expresses what I firmly hold to be the truth that I will 
quote it. "Our English version is ambiguous here, and the words 
have been generally perverted to mean that the Lord's temptations 
were exactly similar to ours, the result alone, being different. Were 
this so, He must have known the power of sin within-the source 
of so many trials. But the words are 'apart from sin.' 'So that 
throughout these temptations in their origin, in their process, in 
their result-sin had nothing in Him : He was free and separate 
from it !'-Alford." 

How well for us that God Himself says that "such an High 
Priest became us, who was holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from 
:sinners, and made higher than the heavens!" That He has stooped 
low enough to be the subject of temptation-of real temptation, 
Satan suggesting a line of conduct which His holy eye detected to 
be sinful, and which His holy heart turned from with "suffering" 
at the very suggestion, is indeed grace unspeakable. That He has 
thus, if we may say so, qualified Himself to be a merciful and 
faithful High Priest, to sympathize with and succor our poor 
feeble hearts when they are tempted; this is indeed grace to help 
in time of need. 

But let us reverently look at our blessed Lord in some of the 
actual temptations which He endured. This will show better than 
anything at once how perfect He was under the trial, and how able 
He is to sympathize with us in such temptations. See Him in St. 
Matthew's Gospel (iv :I-II). We are in the very atmosphere of 
reality. Jesus has just been owned by a voice from heaven, as 
·"My beloved Son in whom I am well pleased," and the Holy Ghost 
descending like a dove rests upon Him. The godly remnant in 
Israel had been confessing their sins in John's baptism. Christ had 
no sins to confess, yet would He associate Himself with the first 
movement of the Spirit of God in those who are confessing their 
sins.* "Thus," He says, ''it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness." 
How heaven is transferred to earth as the lowly Jesus comes up 
out of the water! Ineffable scene of holy communion! It is the 
Father's joy to own His beloved Son. It is the Holy Ghost's de
light to rest upon His head. The Godhead has unspeakable com
munion in the . redemption of fallen man. The "Wonderful," who 
is the blessed agent in that redemption, free from all sin, and from 
all tendency thereto in the body which has been prepared for Him. 

*For some of these thoughts see the late J. N. Darby's "Synopsis." 
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is the centre of that blessed communion. From-nay, in-that at
mosphere He is led into temptation. But let it be caref1.~Jly re
marked, He is led by the Holy Spirit. A garden had been the 
scene of the first man's temptation; but here it is the wilderness. 
In Adam's case there was everything outwardly to witness that 
God loved and cared for him. The Second Man is surrounded by 
no such testimony, but by the wild beasts of the desert. After fast
ing forty days He feels the pangs of hunger. Then and thus the 
tempter comes to Him. All is reality here. A hungry man in a 
wilderness surrounded by wild beasts, the Lord is face to face with 
God's enemy and man's. The strong man in his armour must now 
be met by Him, who "when He had fasted forty days and forty 
nights ,vas afterwards an hungered." The stake is the glory of 
God in the redemption of fallen man. Who shall say how angels 
beheld that wondrous conflict l vVho shall tell what it was to God 
in His Sanctuary! "If Thou be the Son of God!" Forty days 
previously, a voice from heaven had owned Him such; but they 
had been forty days of fasting, forty days in which no raven or 
angel had been commissioned to minister food to the dependent 
man. Did it look like a Father's care? This was the terrible sug
gestion of the tempter. In Eden, in the garden of delights where 
everything spake of God's tenderness in providing care, the first 
man had fallen a too ready prey to such a suggestion. And now 
in the hard, cold wilderness, how will the Second Man bear Him
self? i<If Thou be the Son of God command that these stones be 
made bread." The temptation is awfully real. But it neither meets 
nor raises a suspicion, as it had done in the first Adam, that God's 
love was not perfect. God forbid the thought that there was no 
temptation, because that temptation found no response! Let not 
our unbelieving hearts doubt the great High Priest's aptitude for 
sympathy and succor, because when the ~uggestion was made that 
the Father did not perfectly love Him, His heart abode in the un
disturbed consciousness of the love which it had been the Father's 
joy to express, and His to feel in the sacred communion of forty 
days before. The heart worships as it hears from His lips, "Man 
sha1I not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out 
of the mouth of God." 

Yes, He is a Man, and so am I. Because He has been a man in 
temptation He can fully enter into the hour of my temptation. Did 
the tempter find only perfection in Him? That perfection renders 
Him the more suited for me in my frailty, and with my sinful 
nature. If He has perfectly trusted God, when everything seemed 
against Him, He as a merciful and faithful High Priest can fortify 
my heart with a holy confidence in God, when circumstances seem 
all against me. "Man shall not live by bread alone." God has 
other ways of showing His care, other ways of Divine wisdom. 
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It is a man's place to hang upon God. If it had not been a world 
of sin, the Saviour would not have been here; if it is a world of sin, 
God's footsteps are in the great deep. Blessed be His name, they 
are in the Sanctuary too, and Christ was there. ''By every word 
that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." Till the word shall pro
ceed from that mouth which bids Him who has taken the "form of 
a servant" to eat, the obedient One will not eat, but trust Him 
Who is wonderful in counsel, and excellent in working. What a 
model for us! Thank God, the tempted Man in His perfection has 
become a merciful and faithful High Priest for us, sympathizing as 
perfectly as in temptation He suffered. 

The second temptation is still more subtle. The first, it would 
seem, was addressed to Christ as man, the second to Him as Mes
siah. The tempter seeing the reverence which the Man, Christ 
Jesus, had for the Word of God, now proceeds to quote Scripture 
as authority. He takes advantage of a promise to Messiah, in Ps. 
xci, and suggests that, He should put God to the test, and see if He 
would be as good as His Word. This, by the way, has been greatly 
misunderstood. It has been represented as a temptation to trust 
God too much. But it is not thus that man can tempt God. To 
see whether God win do what He has promised, is not a sign of too 
much faith. It is unbelief tempting God. But in vain the devil 
says, ''It is written" to Him, of whom it is testified-"Thy law is 
within My heart." His eye at once detects the Satanic misuse of 
Holy Scripture. Had the enemy quoted the Word as God had given 
it, it would have been an authoritative direction for the Messiah to 
act upon. The devil would fain lead the blessed Man of God's 
counsels, His Messiah, away from the place of entire dependence 
which in grace He had taken. "Cast Thyself down,'' was not 
"His way," and in iiHis way/' the obedient Man was fully purposed 
to walk. It was one of Satan's deadliest wiles, supported by a 
misuse of the Word of God. The heart listens humbly, reverently, 
confidingly, for the answer of Christ. In lowly grace He takes it 
again from Deuteronomy-a just quotation from the Word of the 
living God, binding upon man, and the very food of God's Mes
siah: "It is written again, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy 
God." How per£ ectly the blessed Lord is in the true attitude of a 
man, of every child of faith in a world of sin. How truly He has 
suffered for us, leaving an example that we should tread in His 
steps f And how He has fitted Himself to succor those that are 
tempted! 

In the third temptation the devil throws off his mask, and the 
blessed Lord treats him as an "adversary," just as He did later in 
the days of His flesh, when Peter lent himself to be Satan's mouth• 
piece to the same intent (see Matt. xvi :21-23). How terrible the 
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temptation we can scarcely understand. On the path of Messiah 
to God's holy hill of Zion lay the cross in all its terrible reality. 
It was a glory of dazzling brightness that lay beyond that cross, 
but it was beyond the cross that it lay. The "sure mercies of 
David" could only be His in resurrection. Between Him and that 
"path of life," He knew the awful wail must arise, "My God, ·My 
God, why hast Thou forsaken Me." The tempter shows Hjm a 
smiling bypath to the throne, as later by Peter's lips he said, "Spare 
Thyself." If He would only do homage for His possessions to 
Satan, the kingdoms of the world should be His. All in vain for 
One who asked only what was the will of God! All in vain for 
Him in whose heart was God's law! But because it was God's law 
that was there, and not the lust of glory or ease, was it therefore 
no temptation? We must wait for the light of another day fully 
to know how He ''suffered being tempted." It is our privilege to 
bow low at His feet, and worship before His Majesty in the 
heavens, where He is to-day maintaining our cause-a merciful and 
faithful High Priest "touched with the feeling of our infirmities." 
"Get thee hence, Satan,'' is now the victor's word. He has over
come by "It is written." It is His to exalt the Word of God; His 
to hold on in the form of a servant with the words: "Thou shalt 
worship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve." The 
temptation ended, and not before, uangels minister to Him." 

St. Luke teils us that the devil "departed from Him for a sea
son," and St. John records his single return ( Ch. xiv :30). Can 
Satan get a victory in view of the path of darkness and woe that 
now lay before the Lord Jesus? Immediately after the Lord was 
sealed for His service down here, Satan had sought to turn Him 
from the path of obedience by the most subtle wiles, and by every 
allurement; he had completely failed, and he knew it. He had 
met One in weakness, stronger than he; he returned from the 
contest consciously vanquished. He had found one man who sought 
nothing but the will of God. But now was there not an opportunity 
that offered some promise of success? The obedience of Christ 
so far had been the most blessed communion with His Father's joy 
and love. As He had lain upon the Mount of Olives, the homeless 
outcast, what a feast of the Father's love and intimacy was spread 
for Him in the still silence of a scene, "from earthly joy apart t" 
How the Father was with Him as He sat weary and lonely, the 
rejected of men at the well of Sychar! Ah yes, blessed Lord, Thou 
didst say, "The lines are fallen to me in pleasant places," because 
Jehovah was the portion of Thine inheritance and of Thy cup! 

Obedience always leads man in a path marked by the light and 
joy of communion with God. There is one terrible exception. The 
Lord Jesus was now in full view of it, and Satan might think that 
at last he had a chance. Obedience was leading the Lord -surely 
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and soon into darkness and abandonment. To continue upon that 
path; to accomplish to the full the will of God which He had come 
to do, must lead His soul into the darkness of one forsaken of 
God. Because of man's sin, ''the prince of this world" had the 
power of death, but he could not use that power upon the Lord 
Jesus Christ. He "hath nothing in me." How divinely true of 
Him! Alone of all the sons of men He could say it. If there had 
been sin there the power of death might have been used upon Him. 
But His death, if He dies, will be as His life had completely been, 
an act of obedience. Every other death has been the fruit of 
disobedience. His death, if He continues as He will surely do, 
the path up-0n which He has entered, will be simple obedience, 
pure love to the Father, a whole burnt offering for the heart of 
God! "Therefore doth My Father love Me, because I lay down 
My life, that I might take it again. No man taketh it from Me, 
but I lay it down Myself. I have power to lay it down, and I have 
power to take it again. This commandment have I received of My 
Father" (J no. x: 17, 18). 

But if Satan can do nothing against the Lord Jesus with the 
Power of death, he can use the fear of death to alarm the Saviour's 
soul, and to present his final temptation to leave the path of obedi
ence. That sinless soul could not but shrink from being made sin. 
To fear death as the judgment of God, was His piety (Heh. v :7). 
Satan was never more satanic. Heartlessly he detects, maliciously 
he seizes the dread occasion. The anguish of the temptation was 
outwardly expressed by the agony of Gethsemane. "His sweat was 
as it were great drops of blood falling down to the ground." What 
it inwardly was we shall in measure learn when our bodies shall 
have been changed to the likeness of His body of glory, and we 
hear from His own lips in the heavenly glory something of "the 
decease which He accomplished at J erusalem.1' 

Need I dwell upon the reality of the temptation? There never 
was anything more real in this world. Could He who delighted 
supremely and only in the light of His Father's countenance, con
tinue to tread a path which must end in the forsaking of God? The 
counsels of God's grace required it, the very glory of God neces• 
sitated it. "Father, glorify Thy name." 

There are times when worship must be silent. Even J ehovah's 
joy is silent (Zeph. iii :17, marg.). And here words utterly fail 
Silent, prostrate, adoring, we listen : "But that the world may 
know that I love the Father; and as the Father gave me com
mandment even so I do.'' 

Perfect love ! Perfect obedience ! And both made known in 
that death from which Satan, by his wiles and allurements, seeks 
to turn the Lord Jesus. He will make it known in the whole 
universe that, fearing the darkne&s, the distance and desertion of 
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the Cross, He nevertheless loves the Father with unswerving and 
measureless love. All His counsels shall have effect. Those H • 
gave to Christ shall be redeemed. His will shall be done in wt& 
as it is in heaven. The "glory of God the Father'' shall be supreme 
through Christ Jesus, "obedient unto death, yea, the death of the 
Cross.'' 

The Lord has overcome. The awful cross still is before Him; 
but there He will in effect "destroy him that had the power of 
death, that is, the devil." There He will finish the victory. 

"That needs no second fight, 
That leaves no second foe." 

And now in closing, does not the heart feel strengthened for 
any temptation? Has not the good shepherd gone before His 
sheep, met the foe and vanquished him? Has He not become a 
High Priest, "touched with the feeling of our infirmities?" Has 
He not been in all points tempted like as we are apart from sinl 
Is He not the "seed of Abraham," truly a man in the presence of 
God for us? In that sacred body has He not suffered being 
tempted? Is He not capable of f ulty feeling with us, who p~s 
through the same scene of sorrow with like temptations, with the 
same malicious, wily foe? And is it not a rock beneath our feet 
in temptation, to know that our High Priest, Jesus the Son of God, 
is He who has overcome Satan by an absolute trust in God, and 
shown that "IN HIM IS NO SIN?" God help us to value Him 
more 1 May He give us to make better use of One so divinely fitted 
to meet all our needs I 

"Last eve I paused beside a blacksmith's door, 
And heard the anvil ring the vesper chime ; 

Then, looking in, I saw upon the floor, 
Old hammers worn with beating years of time. 

How many anvils have you had, said I, 
To wear and batter all these hammers so? 

Just one, said he, and then with twinkling eye, 
The anvil wears the hammers out, you know. 

And so, I thought 'The Anvil of God's Word' 
For ages sceptic blows have beat upon, 

Yet, though the noise of falling blows was heard, 
The Anvil is unharmed, the hammers GONE." 
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Bread for Godts People* 
D. M. p ANTON. 

The Old Testament is the picture-book of New Testament reali
ties. For the Old Testament sometimes portrays, under cover of 
inspired symbol, certain doctrines which, while always true, more 
peculiarly belong to the New; and i11 the narrative of the Poisonous 
Vine, the Holy Spirit, if I mistake not, has given a picture replete 
with instruction for out own difficult and perilous day5. 

The Sons of the Prophets wctre assembled before Elisha (2 Kings 
iv :38-41). The sons of the prophets were the godly of their gen
eration: it was an assembly of the regenerate in an age of apos
tasy. They are assembled for a meal; and as that which is literal 
in the Old Testament is frequently spiritual in the New, the meal 
is a spiritual one, the feeding of the soul. It is a gathering of 
God's flock for that assimilation of the vVord without which the 
sheep starve. Whilst they are thus assembled, Elisha ( who, it may 
be, typifies Christ) direct a servant to seethe pottage for the 
!Ons of the prophets; reminding us of our Lord's words, "The 
faithful and wise servant, whom his lord hath set over his house
hold, to give them their food in due season" (Matt. xxiv :45). One 
-either a servant or ~me of the sons of the prophets-goes out to 
gather herbs; and he brings back a lapful of wild gourds, and 
shreds them into the pot. Here the significance of the scene begins. 

Let us fasten our attention first on tne Wild Vine. Four points 
about it are of especial significance. 

( r) The food brought fo'r the sons of the prophets is not God's 1 

food. God had a Vine, but it was not a wild vine; and it bore 
grapes, not gourds. God's Vine was Israel; its fruit was the law 
of Moses, the Prophets, and the Psalms; and the wine, as our 
Lord .shows in the parable of the Wine-skins, is the doctrine con
tained in the rites and ceremonies of the Law. This servant goes 
out into the field, and the field is the world; and he gathers, not 
God's grapes, but the world's gourds, with which to feed the people 
of God. 

(2) The gourds are gathered in a time of dearth. ''There was 
a dearth in the land, and the sons of the prophets were sitting 
before him." Amos expounds what such a dearth is : "Behold, 
the days come, saith the Lord God, that I will send a famine in the 

* This excellent article is printed in pamphlet form. We have 
ordered several hundred copies. Price 5 cents, postpaid. 
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land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing 
the words of the Lord" (Amos viii :II). How had this dearth 
arisen? God's Vine was no longer bearing grapes. Jehovah had 
to say through Jeremiah: "I had planted thee a noble vine, wholly 
a right seed: how then art thou turned into the degenerate plant 
of a strange vine unto Me?" (]er. ii :21). Israel was once again 
loathing the bread of God ( 2 Kings iii :3). England to-day is full 
of Bibles; yet, in hundreds of as5,emblies, the preaching seems 
stricken with a dearth of the Vv ord of God. Husks, served upon 
however lordly a dish, do not feed; and God's sorrow is being 
repeated on a vaster scale, "Behold, I am against the shepherds; 

the shepherds fed themselves, and fed not my sheep" 
(Ezek. xxxiv :8). There was dearth in the land. 

(3) It is a wild vine; that is to say, it was self-sown, a vine 
11ever planted by God; it was a Gentile vine. Israer s degenerate 
Vine had ceased to bear; but a Gentile v.ine can bear nothing but 
poisonous gourds. What vast quantities of wlld gourd have been 
,ghredded into the pot! The Buddhist monastic system, with its 
-cowled and celibate monks; the Virgin invested with the robes 
•of the Pagan Queen of Heaven; the jaws of the fish~god, Dagon, 
:adopted as the episcopal mitre :-"Sacerdotalism," as Bishop Light-
foot observes, "must be traced to the influence of heathen rather 
than of Jewish institutions."* It is a wild gourd. So with the 
.ethical gospel borrowed from Gentile poets, philosophers, and 
religious teachers. "The best elements of the non-Christian re
·ligions," says a Servant who has gone abroad into the Field, "must 
be conserved for the enrichment of Christian theology and life. 
India has many valuable suggestions to offer us in the realms of 
philosophy, theology and ethics."t So the gourds from the world's 
wild vines are to be shredded into the pot of Christ. At a con
gress of Baptist ministers in Canada, a professor rose and asked 
leave to read extracts expressing the conclusions of the Higher 
Criticism. When he had concluded, he inquired if his quotations 
correctly represented the convictions of the Higher Critics present. 
He was answered in the affirmative. 11Well, gentlemen," he replied, 
"the extracts which I have read are word for word from Tom 
Paine's Age of Reason!" 

(4) One thing more about the vine: it is an unrecognized vine. 
"He gatkered wild gourds . • and shred them into 
the pot, . • for they knew them not.11 The servant had 
no wish to poison ; he meant to feed the flock of God; but he was 
guilty of culpable ignorance. "That servant . that 
knew not, and did things worthy of stripas, shall be beaten;" but, 

* On Philippines, p. 259. 
t The Baptiist Missionary Herald, January, 1906. 
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"'with few stripes" _(Luke xii :,48). Conscientious devotion and a 
service springing from a truly regenerate heart may belong to one 
who is gathering wild gourds: his judgment must be left to his 
Lord. (r Cor. iii :ro--15.) 

Soon a sharp outcry arises. "As they were eating 
they cried out, . 0 man of God, there is ·death in the 
pot; and they could not eat thereof." Gentile gourds. 
consumed as a sole diet, not only 'starve, they kill, the soul; and 
the error is discovered by the sons of the prophets barely in 
time to save tl1eir lives.* Our Lord shows that all worship based, 
not on God's revealed Word, but on man's invnted doctrines, is 
the solemn overthrow of the worshippers. "Ye have made void 
the word of God because of your tradition. Ye hypocrites, well 
did Isaiah prophesy of you, saying, Jn vain do they 
worship me, teaching as their doctrines the precepts of men'' 
(Matt. xv :6). The gourds Poison the pottage. But now observe 
a crucial point :-the safety of the assembly arose from its ability 
to analyze its own food. It was quick to detect poison: it was 
whole-souled in rejecting it. So every assembly should be. "Solid 
food is for full-grown men, even those who by reason of use have 
their senses exercised to discern good and evif' (Heb. v :14). The 
pew must share the solemn burden of the pulpit. Large and power
ful assemblies to-day insist on being fed with wild gourds. "For 
the time will come when they will not endure the sound doctrine; 
but, having itching ears, will heap to themselves teachers after 
their own lusts: and will turn away their ears from the truth, and 
turn aside unto fables' 1 ( 2 Tim. iv :3). Fables and traditions and 
philosophies are the wild gourds of the soul. ( Col. ii :8. Cf. Job 
xxxiv :3.) 

Now we arrive at the central citadel of this truth. How is the 
poison to be dealt withr In the vast vintage of wild gourds, now 
being gathered from the fields of the world, and poured into the 
lap of the Church, what is to be done? What is the antidote? 
Elisha's answer is as profound, as blessed, and perhaps as startling, 
as an answer could be. "THEN BRING MEAL.0 Observe at once 
the significance of the reply. 

* It is mercifully true that life cannot be quenched in a soul 
once regenerated (John x :27, 28): yet a death-like swoon, caUed 
'death by our Lord, can overtake it (Rev. iii :r. I Tim. v :6). An 
advertisement-an epitaph over such a soul-appeared in the Times 
for Nov. 5, 1902. "A church of England clergyman, of nearly 
twenty years' standing, whose faith is much shaken by events and 
controversies of the day, seeks secular employment. Good business 
abilities. Unblemished character. Present position almost un
bearable.'' 
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(1) Our whole soul is to be engrossed, not with the world's 
poison, nor its progress, but with God's truth. Souls cannot be 
fed on negations: the assembly requires to be shown, not what it 
may not eat, but what it may. "Then bring meal." One of the 
cleverest of Satan's present devices appears to be so to con
centrate attention on the poison, that the church is forgetting the 
meal; or else to produce such doubt of the meal that, while it is 
being freely handled, it is not being eaten; whereas Elisha knows 
that merely to forbid the pottage is to starve the sons of the 
prophets. 

(2) The meal neutralizes the poison. Here is the pulsating 
heart of the miracle, as it is also the superb solution of the 
problem. "He cast it into the pot and there was 
no harm in the pot," or, as the Hebrew is "no evil thing;" the 
good had cast out the bad. The supreme, the divine, the perfect 
method by which to uproot error is to plant the truth. As Jeremiah 
beautifully expounds it :-"Thy words were found"-not gourds
"and I did eat them; and thy words were unto me a joy and the 
rejoicing of my heart" (Jer. xv :16). 

Cardinal Wiseman has given a curiously effective illustration 
of the power of the meal totally to neutralize the poison. Of 
converts to Rome, he says: ''I have hardly found two agree upon 
the grounds which iHduced them to embrace the Catholic religion; 
whereas all converts to Protestantism, without exception, give me 
but one argument. The history in every case is simply this-the 
individual became possessed of the Word of God."* Pour the 
Word of God into the poisoned soul. Fill the lap of the Church 
with God's full-blooded grapes. Plunder the granaries of heaven, 
that our feast may be kept with the unleavened bread of His truth. 
"Bring meal, and pour out for the people, that they may eat." 
Every revival has been a revival of the Word of God. 

(3) God's meal is the nutriment of the soul. "Holy men of 
old spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost" (2 Pet. ii :21) ; 
their hands wrought, but God thought; and the Scriptures are the 
crystals, of His breath. "All Scripture is imbreathed of God" (2 
Tim. iii :16). The sacred books of other religions are man's effort 
to reach God; the Bible is God's effort to reach man: and which 
effort is the more lik@ly to be successful? It is the manna of the 
soul. A poor widow was once asked if she had a Bible. «Have 
a Bible?" she replied; "what should I do without one? it was the 
guide of my youth, and it is the sta:ff of my age; it wounded me, 
and it healed me; it condemned me, and it acquitted me; it 
showed me I was a sinner, and it led me to my Saviour; it has 

* Doctrines and Practices of the Catholic Church, p. 19. 
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given me comfort through life, and I trust it will give me hope 
in death.'' God has given us sixty-six books that our souls may 
not be lean. All Scripture 'is profitable for teaching, for reproof, 
for correction, for instruction which is in righteousness: THAT 

THE MAN OF Goo MAY BE COMPLETE, furnished cotnpletely unto 
every good work" (2 Tim. iii :r6). By the knowledge of creation 
we learn the power of God; by the knowledge of the Law we 
learn the holiness of God; by the knowledge of inspired history 
we learn the providence of God; by the knowledge of prophecy 
we learn the plans of God; by the knowledge of Christ we learn 
the love of God; by the knowledge of the Epistles we learn how 
to please God; by the knowledge of the Apocalypse we learn the 
triumph of God. A crippled diet produces a crippled life. Each 
Scripture portion, like a bodily food, goes to feed brain, or nerve,. 
or blood, or muscle, in the soul; that the man of God may be 
fullgrowr.. (Heb. v :r4). It is is an inexhaustible meal. Robert 
Chapman said, "I have been more than seventy years reading 
the Bible, and to-day it is more new and glorious than ever." 

There is an even higher Bread of God.* "The bread of God 
is that which cometh down out of heaven, and giveth life unto 
the world. . . I AM THE LIVING BREAD" (John vi: 51 ). Is 
my reader an unbeliever? Your whole soul's nutriment is the 
wild gourd of the world's literature,-novels, newspapers, maga
zili1es, scientific works ;-and all the world's gourds are powerless 
to impart life to the soul. But it is not so with this higher Bread. 
"The bread of God giveth life unto the world:'' it expels the 
poison; it feeds the soul. A poison has been known to kill in 
thirteen seconds; a look at Christ will heal in one :-for "as Moses 
lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son 
of man be lifted up: that whosoever believeth may in him have 
eternal life" (John iii :14). Eat and live. The soul may have fed 
on poison, and even produced poison, for years, and yet savingly 
absorb the Bread of life. Stephen Grellet visited Tom Paine on 
his death-bed. ~If the Devil," Paine turned and said to his nurse~ 
"has ever had any agency in any work, he has had it in nw 
writing the 'Age of Reason.',, Nevertheless he died with 
these words upon his lips :-"Lord Jesus, have mercy upon me !"t 
The Bread of God will expel the most virulent poison. Let the 
ions of the prophets mark the wild vines at home-impure thoughts, 

* The meal which the servant brings is, like the Bible, limited: 
the Bread which God sends (2 Kings iv :43) is, like Christ, mirac
ulously multiplied. It is also true that both expel the poison and 
both are inexhaustible. t Guest's Stephen Grellet, p. 6g. 
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sharp words, cruel tempers, bitter gourds of the soul-and let them 
bring more meal. Brainerd wrote a few days before his death :
''Charge my people in the name of their dying minister • 
to live and walk as becomes the Gospel. Tell them how great 
the expectations of God and his people are for them, and how 
awfully they will wound God's cause if they fall. Their 
experiences are rotten, their joys are delusive, unless 
the main tenor of their lives be spiritual, watchful, and holy. 
• . . Pursue after personal holiness; be as much in fasting and 
prayer as health will allow; live above the level of common 
Christians." 

We want more of Christ: will He suffice? What do we read 
of the meal which God provided? "They did eat, and left thereof, 
according to the word of the Lord" (2 Kings iv :44). Our 
Meal is inexhaustible: however much we have fed 011 it, there 
wiU always be more; and it always expels the poison. THEN 

BRING MEAL. 

Thou, 0 Christ, art all I want; 
More than all in Thee I find: 

Raise the fallen, cheer the faint, 
Heal the sick, and lead the blind: 

All my trust on Thee is stay'd, 
All my help from Thee I bring 

Cover my . defenceless head 
With the shadow of Thy wing. 
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Current Events and Signs of the Times .. 

In the Light of the Word of God. 

The Passion play of Oberammergau. Hundreds of 
thousands of tourists have gone this year to the Bavarian 
village of Oberammergau to witness the performance of 
th'e passion play. Among these were hundreds of preach
ers of different evangelical denominations. The origin of 
this ''play" is said to date back to 1663 when that part of 
the country was visited by the plague and when the peas
ants vowed to represent the "passion tragedy" every ten 
years. This vow it is claimed kept the dreaded disease 
away. The superstition connected with this is evident. And 
now this play has received a world-wide reputation and· 
professing Christians flock there to witness the perform
ance. Moving picture shows reproduce it and others lec
ture on it. Men who have standing in the "'religious world'~ 
endorse it and speak of its elevating and educational in
fluence. The peasant actors are praised as excellent people· 
of deep "piety" who study the different characters well. 
574 persons take part in the play. The man who repre
sents our Lord is said to be "a simple, unspoiled man of 
thirty-five, whose bearing is marked by strength, dignity 
and loveliness." 

What is our estimate of this semi-religious passion play,, 
so much talked about in the religious press ? / t is an abom
inable blasphemy. Every true Christian should condemn it as 
a horrible insult to our ever-blessed Lord. That which no man, 
can fathom, the deep sorrow of the Son of God, His suffer
ing on the cross as substitute of sinners, this holy mystery 
is gone over in the form of a play! The heart of the man, 
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and woman who knows the Lord Jesus Christ revolts at 
the very thought of it. And those who flock to witness 
these performances are not poor, benighted Romanists as 
found in I\Iexico and South America, but Protestants and 
many preachers of various denominations. This fact and 
the fact that the "religious press" ( as far as we know) has 
no \vord of condemnation to say against this passion play, 
but rather endorses it, shows the drift of things. 

The continued expulsion of the Jews. "I(ieff" said 
some 15 years ago a Russian priest connected with one of 
the monasteries in that city to the writer, "is the Jerusalem 
of our holy Russia." It is a very "religious" city. Shrines 
and churches we saw on all sides. Some 5,<X>O Jews, men, 
women and children, resided there. They have now been 
ruthlessly driven from their homes. Great cruelty has been 
practised upon them and heart-rending reports of individual 
cases and suffering are reported in the Jewish papers. A 
J evvish monthly says: 

''Apart from the brutality to the Jews, consider the dis
tress that this entails on the entire community. When a 
man has to sell out his business in a month, and when 
everybody knows that there is no possible extension of time, 
he must necessarily sacrifice everything. He is ruined, and 
everybody in any way com1ected with him in a business 
way must suffer, for with the best will in the world he can
not pay his debts. When you consider that there have been 
thousands of these cases in the last year, you will realize 
something of the distress." 

This persecution will continue. Russia aims to become a 
religious unit in its political interests. This must lead to 
intolerance and persecution. Gradually Russia will force 
the Jews to abandon different parts of the empire. Severe 
pogroms, that is, bloody massacres, may soon again be 
expected. . But these outbreaks are of great help to Zionism. 
The burning Jewish question will ultimately be forced prom
inently into the foreground and other nations must assist in 
its solution. Will Russia be satisfied with expelling the 
Jews? We think not. The ambition of Russia is to obtain 
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Palestine and when Palestine is in possession of the Jewish 
people then once more Rus~ia will strike at them and then 
come to grief. That will be in the end of the age during 
the great tribulation. All this is revealed in the Prophetic 
\Vord. 

A significant appeal. About a year ago we repeated 
in our columns the significant assertion of Zionists that 
Turkey needed the Jews and that only J e,vish enterprise 
and capital could lead the Young Turk movement to success. 
The declaration was made at that time that Zionists could 
afford to ,vait; in clue time the Turks would appreciate their 
help and turn to them. This has now come true. An 
appeal appeared recently in a leading Turkish newspaper 
published in Constantinople; 

"Turkey suffers at present from paucity of population, and un
der such a condition nothing could be done for our country. Very 

' true, the country could be populated by Musselman farmers from 
Russia, India, and Bulgaria; but their immigration is very slow, 
and, according to the latest census, their numbers are steadily de• 
creasing; and so we are compelled to depend entirely upon the 
energy of the Jews. 

"These people, coming here from countries where they are op• 
-pressed and persecuted, populate our deserted land and form peace• 
ful inhabitants. If the Jews are interested in Mesopotamia, their 
capitalists will surely come to our help. There is, in fact, no 
other remedy for the government, if it wishes to make good the 
.constant deficiency of our budget. It should consider very earn
estly the subject of settling Jews in the Ottoman Empire. The 
·government should make a thorough study of the question.· 

"There is no doubt that the Jews would not only develop Meso
potamia but also Turkey and Palestine. If the government would 
be really in earnest, it could render the country a true and per
manent service. We could greatly profit by the immigration of 
Jews, from their energy and culture, as well as from their leaders 
·and their capital. Moreover, it is easy for us to draw the Jewish 
immigration to our country, as we are in possession of the mag
netic point, namely, the Holy Land, which is holy to all believers, 
.and to the Jews especially." 

It is indeed significant to read that Turkey is turning to 
Jews to develop Mesopotamia and Palestine. When it 
comes, as it must, to a definite understanding between Tur
key and the Zionistic movement, then the largest immigra~ 
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tion of Jews to Palestine the world has ever seen will take 
place. Even now thousands go there. Ultimately the Jew
ish control of Palestine and the establishment of the Jewish 
state will come to pass. Thus everything moves onward 
and forward towards the destinies revealed thousands of 
years ago by God's Spirit. 

Revivals in Heathen lands. During the past five years 
remarkable manifestations of the povver of the Holy Spirit 
have taken place in China, India, Korea and other heathen 
lands. Many thousands accepted the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Especially interesting is it to hear of the Korean Christians, 
who pray for the conversion of a large number of souls 
and are so confident that the Lord will ans\ver their pray
ers. Recently a great revival swept I-chow-fu in the Prov
ince of Shantung, China. For many days fine meetings 
were held daily. 

At 7 a. m., the native Christians met and prayed devout
ly, and often tearfully for the unsaved. At I I a. m., at 
3 p. m., and at 7 :30 p. m. Pastor Ding preached to large 
congregations which overcrowded the new church building, 
though it has a seating capacity of 500. 1'he greater half 
of these congregations was usually composed of the un
evangelized relatives, friends, and neighbors of the native 
Christians, while also many of the city's merchant and gen
try classes, hitherto untouched by the missionaries, attend
ed. The attention given was intense. The evangelist's 
peculiar style of preaching greatly appealed to his hearers. 
His discourses might almost be called "Song Sermons," 
for they were interspersed with solos of his own singing 
on the Love of Christ, the Necessity of Repentance, and kin
dred themes. Prayer was a marked feature of each service. 
Seasons of prayer led by one, or two, or three, or four, 
one after another, were frequent and general. 

Sometimes very specific confessions of sin were heard. 
Intercession for the salvation of relatives and friends was 
almost constant. Sometimes ten, or fifty, or three hundred 
voices would be raised to God at one time, the sounds 
falling and rising and falling again, as the sound of many 
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waters. There were frequent answers to the prayers for 
the conversion of others. 

What is the significance of this? We believe the Holy 
Spirit is thus rapidly completing the body of Christ, the 
-church, as to numbers. These revivals in heathen lands are 
signs of the times. \Vhile in the so-called "Christian lands'~ 

. the Gospel is rejected and dishonored, the Spirit of God 
leads thousands of heathen to Christ. Revivals and J udg
ment are closely linked together. 

Great expansion and activities. Throughout this 
country an astonishing activity in building enterprises and 
improvements of various sorts is going on. The larger 
cities erect gigantic railroad terminals, build subways and 
tubes under riverbeds, open up suburban properties and in
-crease their territory. New towns spring up on all sides. A 
greed for getting hold of real estate, houses and lands, as 
well as a greed for pleasure and amusements, seems to have 
seized the masses of the people. Materialism is frightfully 
on the increase. What is going to be the end of this mad 
race for earthly possessions? What will be the end of this 
expansion, building, and great schemes and combinations? 
That an end must come some day is obvious, though the 
multitudes may never think of it. It must all end at some 
time. The Word of God predicts the end of all of which 
this age boasts and in which men and women blinded by 
the god of this age find their delight. His end is judgment. 
The people weary themselves for vanity and labor for the 
very fire ( Hab. ii :13). 

All these activities and improvements aim to make this 
earth as beautiful as possible and attempt to make the 
curse, which rests upon all on account of man's sin, more 
bearable. They obscure the threatened judgments upon an 
ungod]y generation. May God keep His own believing 
people from falling in line with the materialistic drift of the 
times. We are strangers and pilgrims here and suddenly 
God's pilgrims may enter into their true and blessed home. 
"Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved, what 
manner of persons ought ye to be in holy conversation and 
godliness ?" ( 2 Pet. iii : 1 I.) 
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••••••••••••• :1 Question Column. It 
•••••••••••••• 
No. 453. Should we not pray to the Lord in case of sick

ness, as Hezekiah did in 2 Kings xx :1-5, and not do as 
Asa did in 2 Chron. xvi :12, 13? 

We should certainly pray to the Lord in case of sickness ; and. 
also use proper remedies, as Isaiah ordered in Hezekiah's case. 
uLet them take a lump of figs, and lay it for a plaster upon the 
boil, and he shall recover" (Isaiah xxxviii :21). But if a prophet 
were to come to me and say "Set thine house in order : for thou 
shalt die and not live." I should not "weep sore," nor even ask the· 
Lord to let me live a little longer. I should think it best to 
acquiesce in the Lord's will; especially as to depart and to be with 
Christ is far better ( Phil. i :23). No believer should now feel1 

about it as Hezekiah did. See Isaiah xxxviii :9-20. Further, it 
would have been better if Hezekiah hi),d died then; for, if he had, 
what is recorded in Isaiah xxxix would not have taken place. 

The case of Asa is a sad one. His disease in his feet would. 
seem to have been sent to him in punishment of his evil ways. 
He was evidently a believer, but a backslider (2 Chron. xvi :7-10). 
and was therefore under the rod of the Lord's discipline. But he· 
did not bow to the hand of God upon him; so he neither confessed 
his sins, nor sought to the Lord to be healed, as we are told to do 
in such cases, in James v :15, 16. If. he had done this, it may be· 
the Lord would have healed him, or, as in the case of Hezekiah, 
have prescribed a remedy. 

In ordinary cases of disease, or accident, when God has provided 
remedies they ought to be availed of ( 1 Tim. v :23). But over and· 
above that God hears the prayer of faith. But that is a matter 
of personal faith which we cannot dictate to one another about,. 
to the extent of recommending the refusal of proper treatment and 
remedies. "Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God" ( Deut. vi: 16). 
For instance, in Luke xii :22-30 we have the most precious and: 
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assuring promises of our Father's care of us in regard to food and 
raiment; but it would not be right for us on that account to sit 
down and fold our hands, and say ,ve need not work as our Father 
cares for us; for another scripture tells us "that if any would not 
work, neither should he eat" (2 Thess. ii :ro). And "in the sweat 
of thy face shalt thou eat bread" (Gen. iii :19). So the farmer 
tills his land; and should look to God to bless his labors, and thus 
to provide for his needs. In the same way, since God has provided 
remedies for the healing of disease, to refuse to use them is to 
tempt God. But this does not deprive us of the privilege of prayer, 
for has not our Father often healed his people when the disease 
has gone beyond the power of man to heal. But the prayer of 
faith in no way absolves us from the duty of using remedies, as 
in the case of Hezekiah. This subject is often treated of in a one
sided way; and scriptures are quoted for bodily healing, which 
have no reference to it. We must not forget that we are "saved 
in hope'' (Rom. viii :23, 24). Which means that the effect of 
Christ's work for us in redemption has not yet been applied to the 
body. \Ve wait for the redemption of our body. This .,.vi11 take 
place when Rom. viii: II is fulfilled at the coming of the Lord, 
when we who are alive and remain shall be changed ( I Cor. xv :51). 
Paul the apostle had an infirmity, which God allowed Satan to 
inflict upon him, which the Lord did not heal, even in answer to 
his thrice repeated prayer. But when Paul learned the reason for 
the infirmity being sent to him, he no longer desired its removal. 
See 2 Cor. xii :I-IO. Many another saint has learned the blessed
ness of having lost the mere strength of nature, and thus being 
compelled to depend upon the grace that is made perfect in weak
ness, has been mightily used of God. The grace of God has taken 
the place of human energy, and spiritual power appears in service. 

So we see by the case of Hezekiah that the prayer of faith does 
not absolve us from the duty of the proper use of means, any more 
than trusting our Father for food and clothing absolves us from 
the duty of working. That the prayer of faith shall save the sick 
is as true now as ever it was; but it is a still greater faith that 
trusts God and acquiesces in His holy will, when, as in the case 
of Paul He does not see fit to heal. 

There is much that is superficial and crude taught on this subject. 
Should a believer who has fallen in the· street and broken his leg 
refuse the service of the ambulance, the hospital and the surgeon 
to set the bones in place? And will he not have to stay in bed 
until, in the ordinary course of- nature, the bones reunite? Or 
will he lie in the street and expect the Lord to work a miracle? 
That the Lord could do it we know. But does He do it? The 
healing of the lame man in Acts iii :7 was even a greater miracle 
than that would be. But the fact remains that we do not see God 
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, working in that way now; and the reason is not far to seek. To 
learn from scripture why God did work in that way at the begin

. ning of the Christian testimony, is also to learn why He is not 

.doing so now. We read: "How shall we escape if we neglect so 
great salvation; which at the first began to be spoken by the Lord, 

"and was confirmed unto us by them that heard Him. God also 
bearing them witness, both with signs and wonders, and with divers 

.miracles, and gifts of the Holy Spirit, according to His own will" 
( H eb. ii :J, 4). The miracles were signs to confirm the truth of 
the Gospel when it was first preached. The signs were not con

.tinued, but the Gospel was; and this very scripture points back to 
the signs that then took place, showing that they had already 

,ceased, but the confirmation they gave remained. 
At first, when the kingdom of heaven was preached as "at hand/' 

universal healing of disease began ( Matt. iv :17-25; Luke x :9). 
But the King was rejected and He returned to heaven; and while 

. the kingdom still goes on, it is in the form revealed for the first 
time in the parables of the mysteries of the kingdom in Matt. xiii; 
m not one of which parables of the kingdom, revealing its character 

. at the present time, do we read of miracles. Healing of disease 
for the sake of alleviating the sufferings of mankind ceased when 
the King was crucified and He returned to heaven. From that 

: time on miracles were only for the purpose of confirming the truth 
of the Gospel; when that was established, they then ceased alto

.gether. 
Miracles are distinctly stated to be "the powers of the age to 

,come" (Heb. vi :5). They are not characteristic of the present age. 
They were set in the church at the beginning for signs to them 
that believe not ( I Cor. xii :28; xiv :22). But they are not included 
.in the permanent gifts which remain until the present_ work of grace 
has accomplished its purpose (Eph. iv :1-16). After the removal 
-of the church to heaven, and the Gospel of the kingdom goes out 
to all the world (Matt. x :22; xxiv :13, 14); then, as miracles are 
•called "the powers of the age to come," we take it that this power, 
,conferred upon the twelve in Matt. x: I, and upon the seventy in 
Luke x :9, will be again bestowed on 'those who will preach the 

·Gospel of the kingdom among the heathen of that day. The Lord's 
words, "Ye shall not have gone over the cities of Israel, till the 
Son of Man be come" (Matt. x :23), distinctly carries forward the 
:instructions of the chapter to the time of the end of the age. 

We must not expect therefore the present time to be characterized 
by miracles. however much it may be true that the prayer of faith 

"'Shall save the sick. But it is faith and not sight. 

No. 454. When was the gift of healing taken from the 
-,church ( I Cor. xii :9, 28, 30; James v :14-16)? 
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There is a general misapprehension about the gift of healing. 
There is no gift of healing exercised in James v, but the prayer 
of faith. And although God had placed the gift of healing in the 
ecclesia at Corinth, it does not appear to have been used to heal 
sick saints, but for a sign to them that believe not ( I Cor. xiv :22). 
Paul had the gift of healing, but he left Trophimus at Miletum. 
sick (2 Tim. iv :20). When God began the new work of this dis
pensation He \Vas pleased to confirm it with signs following (Mark 
xvi : 15-20). But He does not continue the signs when the work 
has been sufficiently confirmed. He does not pander to unbelief. 
And at Corinth there were many cases of sickness and death 
because of partaking of the Lord's supper without self-judgment 
(1 Cor. xi :30). for which the gift of healing was apparently una
vailable. 

No. 455. In answering question No. 440 you say that 
Matt. viii :16, 17, does not apply to the present time, for 
no one has the power to do it. Has not Christ the same· 
power to be our healer now that He had when present on 
earth? 

Doubtless He has; but we are not to close our eyes to the fact 
that He is not now exercising that power. Where, for instance, 
is there any such a work going on as the following: "And Jesus 
went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching 
the Gospel of the kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness and 
all manner of disease among the people. And His fame went 
throughout all Syria : and they brought unto Him sick people that 
were taken with divers diseases and torments, and those that were 
possessed with demons, and those which were lunatick [insane], 
and those that had the palsy; and He healed them" ( Matt. iv: · 
23, 24). 

Is this work going on now? Are we not sending out medical 
missionaries to heal the sick because the gift of healing is no longer· 
possessed by any one? It is not a question at all of what the Lord 
has power to do, but of what the Lord is actually doing. We do . 
not seem to be aware of the change in the character of the kingdom·, 
which the rejection of the King brought about; that it is now not 
the kingdom and power, but the kingdom and patience of Jesus . 
Christ. Compare Mark ix :1 and Rev. i :9. 

No. 456. Do not the Scriptures Prov. xv :24, and Isaiah 
xiv :9, indicate that Sheol or Hades is in the interior of this-. 
earth? 

As long as you allow that the spirits of all the saved from the 
foundation of the world, have gone, at death, to Paradise in the--
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third heaven, we shall not contend over the location of the place to 
which the spirits of the lost have gone. If it were in the centre 
of the earth then it will flee away from Him that shall sit on the 
great white throne, when the earth flees from His face; instead of 
which it will deliver up its contents there, and be cast into the 
lake of fire (Rev. xx :II-IS). Scripture does not reveal where the 
place of the lost is. Sheol and Hades simply mean the unseen. 
The place of the spirit cannot be materialized like that of the body. 
Vv' e read, ''Then shall the dust return to the earth as it was: and 
the spirit shall return unto God who gave it" (Eccles. xii :7). 
Further than that, as to location, is not revealed; so let us beware 
of asserting what we do not know. 

No. 457. \Vould it be right for me to marry a man who 
is not a Christian, but is otherwise of a good moral char
acter? 

The commandment of the Lord in this respect is very plain. 
~'Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what 
fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what com
munion hath light with darkness? and what concord hath Christ 
with Belial? or what part hath he that believeth with an unbeliever" 
(2 Cor. vi :14, 15)? Obey the exhortation of the 17th verse, and 
the promise of the 18th will be yours. Disobey it and your Father 
,cannot act as a Father to you then. I would warn with all the 
entreaty of which I am capable, any Christian woman from marry
ing an unconverted man. And be sure that he does not make a 
false profession to get you. What has come within my own 
knowledge leads me to speak thus. Separation and untold sorrow 
have ensued. 
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The International Sunday School Lesson for August. 
JESUS ON THE WAY TO JERUSALE:tvL 

(Aug. 7. Matt. xix :I, 2, 13-z6.) 
Golden Text, Matt. xix :14. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

III 

I. The multitude helped (verses I, 2). 2. The children wel
comed (verses 13-15). 3. The yonng man directed (verses 16-22). 
4 The hindrance of riches ( verses 23-26). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The Gospel word come, as linked up with the power and grace 
of the Saviour to whom ,ve come by faith and ever find a welcome, 
is the heart of the portion for our study at this time. Our Lord 
was on the way to the cross at Jerusalem where He was to suffer 
for us; bearing our sins in His own body there. While on the 
way He is pressed by the needy multitude bearing into His pres
ence, as so of ten, their sick and oppressed ones; and the record 
of His grace and love- are powerfully and truly expressed in the 
words "and He healed them there." Through all the centuries 
since the fall faith has been bringing its poor needy ones spiritually 
as well as otherwise into that same- divine presence, and never has 
one prayer been turned aside ; never one left go without a blessing. 
The same Jesus Christ is there to-day as ready as ever to receive 
us when we come by faith seeking the needed blessing. 

Another company desirous of His blessing are the Jewish 
mothers with their children pressing into the presence of the Lord 
for blessing upon their wee bai;ns. Whether the disciples thought 
it beneath His dignity, or that the children were too young to 
understand, or that it was hardly fitting for them to be brought 
to Him, we do not know: but they rebuked those bringing them. 
Our Lord will not have it so, for the little ones are dear to His 
heart. Now as ever He would have them brought to Him; and 
we who have little ones may not miss the· blessing and the privi
lege of bringing these dear ones to Him for the expression of 
His heart love in grace toward them. Nor must we allow any 
human barriers to withhold us from His presence. Thus would 
He have them come ; even as brought by others. The sick could 
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not come, the children could not come, they were brought. 
After the multitudes had been brought and helped there was 

one who came apparently of his own accord to Christ. But it was. 
in an exceedingly self-righteous way. All the commands of God 
he claims that he had kept from his youth up; and if there be 
any virtue in keeping them, it is his. If any right to eternal life 
through obedience, he can claim it. \Vith what supercilious re
ligiousness he says '"all these have I kept from my youth up, what 
lack I yet?" But underneath all this was the real heart desire to 
possess eternal life ,vhich he felt he sadly lacked. It was a heart 
cry for all that it was out of the midst of self-righteousness. \Vith 
what clearness and precision our Lord spake showing the young 
man his failure to keep the very first commandment of all. 
Money was his god, spite of all his protests, and this was keeping 
him from having eternal life. 

To the disciples this young man of wealth and position and 
great religious attainments was surely very near the kingdom, and 
was certainly possessed of eternal life. And yet the Lord who 
seeth not as man seeth tells us how all but impossible it is for 
a rich man to be saved. Yet grace makes possible even this with 
God. The reason we are told elsewhere is because men are so 
apt to trust in their riches and not in God. Yet it stands good 
that ''him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out." 

THE LABORERS IN THE VINEYARD. l/ 
(Aug. 14. Matt. xx :1-16.) 
Golden Text, Matt. xix :30. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. The field of work ( verse 1). 2. ~he la borers of God ( verses 
2-7). 3. The reward for service (verses 8-10). 4. The Lord's 
action justified ( verses 11-16). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

In the question of the good man of the house which is virtually 
the query of our Lord, in verse 15 we have what is central to this-
parable. It is the Lord's vineyard; the laborers are the Lord's; 
the work is His; the bestowed reward is His; all, all is His; and 
He has the right to do what He wills with His own. 

The vineyard with its suggestion of the true vine and its divinely 
set branches and all the husbandry that is needed for the bringing 
of fruit to perfection is deeply suggestive of the field of our tabors. 
and of the work which we are to do for our Lord. We have 
need of the labor and our Lord has need of the labor performed. 
As regards our present labor in this aspect of it, whatever in the 
way of ministry to each other will help to the bearing of the fruits 
of the Spirit ( Gal. v :22, 23) is true toiling and laboring in the 
vineyard. 

The early laborers have long ago ceased from their toil and 
tabor for the Lord ; and we of the eleventh hour have been called 
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to the work. With what grace does the Lord !.peak of the way 
in which He obtains laborers ; at each hour specified in the parable; 
He goes forth to seek for them, they do not come and ask Him 
for employment: and it is even so in grace. At each hour He 
finds men idle; not that men are not busy with the thinngs of this 
life after a fashion, but that when compared with true activity 
in the things of God all these busy earth toilers are spiritual idlers: 
this is a solemn thought. But the Lord in grace calls all idlers, 
and has work sufficient for all ,vhom He finds. 

The close of the day finds the laborers in the householder's 
presence to receive their promised wage of a penny; and this is 
dealt to all alike. Here the parable in part fails us; for while all 
laborers alike have eternal life and joy and glory, yet is it not 
a matter of wage but rather of God's free grace in bestowing it 
upon all alike; for that is the penny of the parable. In this no 
believer has any advantage over another. All alike are saved. 

The fault finding of the laborcrs who have borne the burden and 
the heat of the day gives occasion to show out the grace of the 
householder to the later la borers; as it, also pictures to us the far 
greater grace of God in dealing with all believers; even with those 
who may be able to Iabor only for a moment before we are called 
home. Only there is not there this faultfinding and criticism of 
the :Lord's actions in His presence. Still up to the moment of 
His return there is labor for each and every one of His saints; 
and to every one is the promise of the eternal rest and the eternal 
life that shall come with the end of the day. We shall share the 
joy and bliss with those who have borne the burden and heat of ✓ 
the day. 

JESUS NEARING JERUSALEM. 
(Aug. 21. Matt. xx :17-34.) 
Golden Text, Matt. xx :28. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. The drawing near of the cross (verses 17-19). 2. The self
seeking reproved ( verses 20-23. 3. The spirit of envy rebuked 
( verses 24-28). 4- The blind men healed ( verses 29-34). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The cross of the Lord Jesus Christ is central here in all its 
wondrous power and grace. This work of the cross is what He 
woµl4 have upon our mind and heart at all times. And He takes 
aside ·His disciples in the way as they are going up to Jerusalem 
to tell them the whole precious story; but alas! their ears are dull 
of headng and they take it not ii\ in its precious fulness and 
power; as our Lord would have fain had them do. All that 
suffering and atoning work is over nqw; a fact of grace never to 

• be repeated, for its perfection is such that it need never be done 
again. Yet would our Lord have us keep it ever in mind in that 
blessed memorial feast which speaks afresh to our hearts of all 
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the suffering He endured; and of the atoning sacrifice of the 
cross. 

Over against this cross of which He has just been speaking, and 
where He was to yield His life for many; the spirit of it alJ 
being that of divine self-sacrifice, is the spirit of self-seeking that 
brings this mother into the presence of Christ v,rith the special 
request for her t'vvo sons. A natural ambition; and from the 
wordly standpoint it seems legitimate: but in the presence of that 
cross of Christ it \Vas little less than Satanic pride. This is not 
one of the requests of prayer which the Lord promises to ans\ver. 
He could not grant it for many reasons; they knew not what they 
asked; and it was a reserved place in the power of the Father's 
will. Nor were the ten disciples a whit better: hearing that these two 
had thus sought to supplant them they were very angry, and needed 
to be rebuked by the J\faster. This same ambition is possible to 
any and every heart; and it is only possible to ha Ye this dread 
self-seeking kept down and kept under when tl-ie heart truly under
stands the meaning of the cross, and when by faith we are enter
ing into God's thoughts about it. Then we see and enter into , 
our Lord's own thought and way of true service and ministry. 
Then shall ,ve see our blessed place as with Him, not to be 
ministered unto but to minister unto, in the servant's place; and 
then too will the Lord Jesus Christ ever have first place. 

At Jericho, on the way to the cross, the two blind men of that 
place present us with a clear type of the sad state of the unsaved 
and of the power of the cross to help the lost. Like Bartimeus 
and his companion men are spiritually blind, and cannot ~ee aright. 
Christ alone can bring healing and help; and that most effectually. 
As with many of our Lord's journeys, the purpose in going to 
Jericho was to speak and to save these two needy ones, as also 
to save Zaccheus (Luke xix :1, etc.). On the like mission He is 
now by the Spirit through the vVord in the person of His chosen 
laborers seeking to open blind eyes and save perishing souls. All 
in virtue of what He is and has done for us upon the cross toward 
which His steps were then tending. Be it our joy to know the 
meaning of that atoning sacrifice, and to have it ever kept upon 
our mind and· heart to His honor and glory and to our own 
welfare and blessing. ✓ 

JESUS ENTERING JERUSALEl\I. 
(Aug. 28. Matt. xxi :1-17.) 
Golden Text, Matt. xxi :9. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. The Lord's need (verses 1-5). z. The Coming King (verses 
6-<;). 3. The people1s reception (verses 10, II). 4. The cleansing 
of the·. house (verses 12-14). 5. The perfected praise of God 
( verses 15-16). 6. Departure from them ( verse 17). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 
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Our Lord's coming to Jerusalem in the way prophesied is central 
to our ·lesson to-day. The Old Testament prophecy closes with 
the promised corning of the King's herald announcing the King 
Himself. In John Baptist this has been fulfilled: and the kingdom 
has been proclaimed in the Gospel, in the principles underlying it; 
in parable; in miracle; and now in fulfilment of prophecy the King 
Himself comes on the very day ( Dan. ix ::24-27). And in the very 
manner prophesied (Zech. ix :9); and what will Israel do? 

Already tlirough their King Herod, they had sent the messenger 
out the world by death. Their leaders had rejected the testimony 
of the teaching both direct and parabolic; as also of the miracles 
wrought by our Lord. And full soon will they stir the multitude 
to reject and to crucify the King Himself. Yet for the moment 
with what glad acclaim the multitudes heralded His coming; as 
one day ITe shall be heralded with real heart adoration, and not 
mere lip praise as here. But how blessed amid all the carping 
criticism of the religious hypocrites and ceremonialists of the day, 
as also amid the lip praise of the multit1:1de, to list to the prai:3e of 
the babes and sucklings as they hymn their glad hosannas to the 
Lord. Only such in spirit can ever enter into the true praise 
of the Lord. How acceptable to Him is it all; for His listening 
ear heard the heart praise which came along from the lips of the 
chifolren. 

As so frequently with the people Christ was altogether mis
understood and unknown. The multitude's estimate rises no higher 
than "this is Jesus the prophet of Nazareth." How like the' 
twentieth century estimate of Him, as a good man, a martyr for 
the truth, a most wondrous healer: the true heart of faith knows 
Hirn as Jesus Christ the Son of the Living God. 

As it shall be when He returns to this earth again, so was it 
when He entered the city: the very house of God was defiled; and 
that after a most religious fashion, and under most specious pleas~ 
But the Lord could not brook the defilement: enforced cleansing 
follo,vs; and His house is made the house of prayer and praise. 
So when He comes the defilement will be put away; all sinners 
rooted out of the earth ; and praise and worship be the occupa-· 
tion of the people throughout the earth to the honor and &lory of 
the Lord of hosts. Linked up with this is the healing in the 
temple of the multitudes, that so graciously marks His presence 
there as it will one day mark His presence again in the earth. 
Yet all the wonders of His grace and mercy fail to convince the 
hypocrites or to change their wretched spirit. It seems fearful to 
be of such hardness of heart amid sucla praise and gladness of 
heart and worship of God. Yet the same Gospel which saves may 
be rejected and be the savor of death unto death. Yet may we 
know it in the power to salvation and praise both now and in the 
day that abideth. 
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Notes on Prophecy and the Jews. 

The word "furnace" is used in the Bible as a figure of 
affiiction, tribulation and j udgment. The word is used some 
thirty times in the Scriptures. 

It is found for the first time in Genesis xv: 17. ''And it 
came to pass, that, when the sun went down, and it was 
dark, behold a smoking furnace, and a burning lamp, that 
passed between those pieces." God had told Abraham to 
bring a heifer three years old, a she goat and a ram, each 
three years old, and a turtledove and a young pigeon. All 
these are mentioned later in the book of Leviticus and as 
sacrifices are typical of Christ, while the fowls which came 
down upon the carcasses and which Abraham drove away 
( Gen. xv : 1 I) are types of evil. But the divided pieces and 
the turtledove and pigeon, exposed to the fowls, are also 
typical of Israel, divided and cut through, while the fowls 
may be taken as types of nations who feast upon Israel. 
The deep sleep which fell upon Abraham, signifying death, 
and the horror of a great darkness, are likewise significant 
types of what was to come upon the seed of Abraham. 
After God had spoken of the coming affiiction of the chil
dren of Abraham and announi;ing the judgment of their 
troublers, a smoking furnace and a burning lamp passed 
between the pieces. The smoking furnace, the spectacle of 
a fire and the dark smoke from it, showed to the eye, what 
God had spoken to the heart of His servant. The smok
ing furnace is the type of Egypt and the tribulation through 
which the sons of Jacob and their seed had to pass.* Thus 
we read : ''But the Lord hath taken you and brought you 
forth out of the iron furnace, out of Egypt to be unto Him 
a people of inheritance, as ye are this day" (Deut. iv :20; 

*The burning lamp signifies God's presence with them still, and 
is a type of His gracious inter£ erence. 
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I Kings viii :51). In Egypt the fire burned, as in the 
furnace, and the great darkness settled upon Abraham's 
seed. 

When :rvioses kept the flock of Jethro and came to the 
mountain of God, he saw another type of the furnace. He 
stood be fore a bush and the bush burned with fire and the 
bush was not consumed. The Angel of Jehovah appeared 
unto him in a flame of fire out of the midst of the bush. 
The bush represents Israel in affliction. The fire means 
tribulation and persecution. As miserable and unworthy 
as a bush is, so was Israel in Egypt. Yet in the midst of 
that bush was the Angel of Jehovah. The presence of 
Him explains the miracle, that, though the fire burned 
fiercely, the bush was not consumed. No fire could burn 
up the bush. It was a miracle and it has been and is still 
the miracle of God, a nation afflicted, a nation persecuted, 
a nation peeled and scattered and not consumed. Beside 
the smoking furnace, between the pieces, the burning lamp. 
The smoking furnace will be extinguished, the burning 
bush will cease to burn and there will yet shine forth from 
an afflicted people a burning lamp, the Glory of Jehovah. 

That first furnace, Egypt, stands as type for all the sub
sequent furnace experiences of Israel. Again and again 
in their history we learn of the smoking furnace and the 
burning lamp. Babylon was a furnace. They were cast 
into it to be refined. "For my name,s sake will I defer 
mine anger, and for my praise will I refrain from theet 
that I cut thee not off. Behold, I have refined thee, but 
not as silver; I have proved thee in the furnace of afflic
tion'' (Isa. xlviii :9, ro). He brought them through the 
furnace. In spite of the determination of the enemy to
make an end of them, God kept them to shine forth His
Light and His Glory. "'No weapon that is formed against 
thee shall prosper ; and every tongue that shall rise against 
thee in judgment thou shalt condemn" (Isa. liv :17). 

The bush is still burning. A dispersion among all nations; 
has long taken place, which in Egypt and Babylon as types, 
were but faintly outlined. God has fulfilled His promised 
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threatenings. A burning bush for two thousand years, 
appearing sometimes as being consumed, but never con
sumed. Instead of being reduced, the bush increases and 
where the fire burns the fiercest, it flourishes the best. 

Ye nations of the earth, beware! Your hands are out
stretched against God's people, you touch a burning \lush 
and you will be burned yourselves. As Moses' hand took 
the ashes of the furnace and sprinkled it up toward heaven 
and it became a boil breaking forth with blains upon man 
and upon beast (Exodus ix :8-10), so the ashes of the fur
nace, the nation's persecution of His people cry to heaven 
and the God who has said, "Vengeance is mine," will sure
ly answer with the fire of judgment. 

Sad and deplorable has been Israel's condition in the past 
and in the present, yet the worst furnace experience is be
fore them. "Son of Man, the house of Israel is to me be
com-e dross, all they are brass, and tin, and iron, and lead, 
in the midst of the furnace; they are the dross of silver. 
There£ ore thus saith the Lord God: because ye are all be
come dross, behold, therefore, I will gather you in the midst 
of Jerusalem. As they gather silver, and brass, and iron, 
and lead, and tin, into the midst of the furnace, to plow the 
fire upon it, to melt it ; so will I gather you in mine anger 
and in my fury, and I will leave you there and melt you" 
(Ez. xxii :18-22). 

This coming furnace will be in Jerusalem, in the land of 
Israel. It will be that great tribulation of which prophecy 
speaks, the time of trouble such as never was before. But 
Jacob, the remnant of Israel, will be saved out of it. 

In Daniel iii, we read of a great furnace. A faithful 
company who refused to worship an image is cast into the 
exceeding hot furnace, the flame of which slew those men 
who cast them in. 

''Then N~buchadnezzar, the king, was astonied, and rose 
up in haste, and spoke, and said unto his counsellors : Did 
not we cast three men bound into the midst of the fire? 
They answered and said unto the king, True, 0 king. He 
.answered and said, Lo, I see four men loose walking in the 
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midst of the fire, and they have no hurt; and the form of 
the f oitrth is like the Son of God'' * * * "And the 
princes, governors and captains, and the king's counsellors, 
being gathered together, saw these men, upon whose bodies 
the fire had no power, nor was a hair of their head singed, 
neither were their coats changed, nor the smell of the fire 
had passed on them" (Dan. iii :23-28). The fire had not 
burned them-only the cords and bands were burned off. 
The great heat had made them free. 

Thus the faithful remnant will pass through the fire and 
they will come forth from it through Him who is with them 
in the fire, and who is afflicted in all their affiictions. 

There will be no more furnace for Israel after that last 
exceeding hot furnace, the great tribulation. 

Every thing is shaping for the end-Jacob's trouble. 
Israel is getting ready to go to the scene of the coming final 
affliction and the nations are setting themselves in order to 
play their part * * * "Be ye there£ ore ready also; for 
the Son of 1\1an cometh at an hour when ye think not." 

+ 
David Wolfsohn, the prominent leader of Zionism sent 

an interesting message of condolence to King George V. of 
England. He telegraphed as follows: 

"It is with the deepest regret that I learn of the passing away of 
King Edlvard. In the name of the greatest representative organi
zation of Jewish people I beg to offer our sincere sympathy and 
condolence. 

"The Jewish people never will forget that it was under the benefi
cent reign of your illustrious father that the offer of territory for 
an autonomous colony under British protection was made, as an 
act of recognition that will ever be gratefully enshrined in the an-
nals of our history." · 

+ 
From another Palestinian letter, which appeared in the 

Maccabrean, we learn of the steady progress, which Jewish · 
interests are making in the old home land. The oppositions 
they are encountering on a small scale are but harbingers 
of the great trouble foretold in Prophecy. 

Through the streets of J affa and Jerusalem may be seen Jews 
from the four corners of the world. This increase in the popula
tion has a marked effect on general conditions. 
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That 1 he Jews are a large factor in the development of the coun
try the general population no longer doubts, and the Germans in 
Palestine are not only envious of the Jewish prosperity, but are 
using their Constantinople journal as the instrument for arousing 
ill feeling between the Jews and the government, in order to harm 
the interests of the Zionists in Palestine. From Roumania there 
have arrived several gentlemen representing a newly formed society 
for buying land in Palestine with a view to immediate settlement. 
They have entered into negotiations for the purchase of a tract ·of 
land. 

Zionists abroad will read with pleasme of the progress of Recho
both. Rcchoboth has now become a summer and winter resort for 
those who desire a few months' repose in Palestine. By its healthy 
position it has attracted many wealthy individuals who have settled 
there and built beautiful residences in its immediate vicinity. A 
rich man possessing a house buys a garden or plants one himself 
and so Rechoboth has become a flourishing rich colony. It has 
now a water works system and sanitation. 

Petach Tikvah still retains the lead in commerce. It has its ex
change where land is bought and disposed of several times a day. 
The colony now resembles a small town with its shops and houses. 
Petach Tikvah is a sort of political centre and is fast losing its 
countrified appearance. 

+ 
Another news item announces the coming visit to J erusa

lem of a German Prince. 
Prince Frederick, of Germany, is to arrive soon. He will pro

ceed to Jerusalem to inaugurate a .German Sanitorium on the 
Mount of Olives. He will stay in Palestine for a fortnight. In 
his honor the streets are cleaned and rubbish removed. Would 
that princes arrived every day ! The Germans in Palestine are 
preparing a reception for their prince. 

"Would that princes arrived every day!" Oh1 that poor 
blinded Israel might realize that One Prince is needed, the 
Prince and Lord 0£ Glory, their long rejected Messiah. 
When He comes with His triumphal procession to enter in 
Jerusalem, when His feet touch again the Mount of Olives, 
then things will be set in order in Jerusalem, so long trod
den down by the Gentiles. Then indeed the rubbish will 
be removed and Jerusalem will be cleansed. "Yea, every 
pot in Jerusalem and in Judah shall be holiness unto the 
Lord of Hosts ; and all they that sacrifice shall come and 
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take of them, and seethe therein; and in that day there 
shall be no more the Canaanite in the house of the Lord of 
Hosts" (Zech. xiv :21). 

In an address by Herr Wolfsohn, given recently in a thea
tre in London, this gentleman, the President of Zionism and 
best informed Zionist living to-day, made some reassuring 
statements on the fa vorable conditions, which exist in Tur
key and that the hopes of Zionism need not to shrink. 

The question has bee.:t raised whether, through the Turkish revo
lution, through the grant of a constitution, our work will be facili
tated or not. This is a question which, to my mind, has a most 
palpable answer. Our general prospects and especially those of 
practical work in Palestine are better than ever they were. Free
dom prevails at present in Turkey. The old regime is no more, 
the old order has passed away. All subjects of the empire enjoy 
freedom and equality. It is obvious that in such circumstances 
work in Palestine can be undertaken much more readily than for
merely. But you cannot make good in a night what hal? been rotten 
for centuries. The Turkish people and the Turkish Government 
have at the present moment a great deal of work to do. 11:uch 
has to be done 'to restore complete order. It will be a long time 
before they have reached that which our fathers attained over fifty 
years ago. One thing seems to be absolutely certain, and that is. 
that henceforth Turkey will be a free land, and that the order 
which is so desired will certainly come. The people must be chang
ed. Circumstances must be created by which Turkey will be able 
to develop her resources and recover from her old wounds. Laws 
must be introduced and at the moment when the Turkish people 
have succeeded in restoring order at home, the Turkish people and 
the Turkish Government will be bound to recognize that they can 
make very good use of us Jews, and they will become convinced 
that they can have no better immigrants than Jewish immigrants, 
that they need the Jews just as Jews need the Turks. 

For my part we have to admit that the Jewish race has no beteer 
· friend than the Turkish people. This does not require many 
speeches to prove. The fact speaks for itself that there is to-day 
no land in which the Jews have not been persecuted, not a single 
land, except Turkey. In Turkey a Jew has never yet suffered be
cause he is a Jew. I believe, on the other hand, that Turkey will 
have no better friends than the Jews. We Jews have the charac
teristic that everywhere we settle we become the best citizens of 
the land of our adoption, that we are better Americans than the 
Americans themselves, better Germans than the Germans. I am· 
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convinced that when we come to Palestine we shall-whether we 
mean to or not-become better Ottomans than the Ottomans them~ 
selves. 

On th.is account Turkey must determine to give a cordial recep
tion to the Jews immigrating there. Turkey has reached that stage, 
only she would like to see the Jews spread throughout the Empire. 
Dr. Nordan at the Congress clearly declared that it is not the task 
of Zionism to transplant the Jews from one country to another. 
Well, at the present moment, especially now that we haYe the pos
sibility of working in Palestine, we must set to work with the great
est concentration of effort to show the Turkish people and the 
Turkish Government what we can do. I believe that will be the 
best way of convincing Turkey. But with work alone our duty is 
not ended. To create anything in Palestine we need first of all the 
means, and we can only have great resources when we have secured 
the support of the great masses of the Jewish people. Then it will 
be possible to do great things in Palestine. That will be the first 
task, the first point in the program of our work for the future-to 
win over the great Jewish masses and to convince also the Jews 
in Turkey and in Palestine itself, and to gain them for our cause in 
order that they may work with us. 
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~ 
Daily Scripture Calendar. 

~ AUGUST, l9t0. 

August r. "I sat under His SHADOW with great delighf' 
(Cant. ii:3). 

This is a comfortable text for a hot August day. The weather 
may be 2.greeable, but you may be experiencing some scorching af
flictions. You find neither shelter nor refreshment from creatures, 
who are wilting like yourself. Make use of Christ by faith. He 
will prove· a complete shadow from the heat; a co,Jert from the 
storm; and fruit of refreshment while you rest. 

August 2. ''Look not every man on his OWN THINGS" 

(Phil. ii :3). 
There is nothing like self-forgetful love £or curing discontent. 

If your affairs are in a bad state, there is somebody near by you in 
worse shape You would not like to bear their cross. By compari
son your burden is the easier. Cultivate this spirit of tender inter
est in others' sorrows, and you will be surprised to discover how 
well off you are. 

August 3. "Have SALT in yourselves, and have PE,A.CE one 
w1th another" ( Mark ix :50). 

Salt and peace are singularly linked together. Read ix :34; Ezra 
iv :14 rnarg. Salt was the emblem of amity, and of cleansing. Since 
Christ has made peace for us, all disputing and contention bring 
"dishonor to the King" (1 Thes. v :13). Mark the words "in your
selves." If a quarrel is to be healed, the sweetness must start from 
within you. You are to salt the at.her party's ugliness. 

August 4. "BURNING instead of beauty" (Isa. iii :24) .. 
When one considers the lengths to which feminine adornment 

has gone, one i:annot but ask, shall not this curse of Isaiah be yet 
re-fulfilled? Be warned, Oh, Christian woman: You are command
ed to adorn the heart (r Pet. iii :3, 4). Let the Word be your 
mirror; your salvation your solitary pearl; gracious speech your 
cosmetic; and good works your strengthening gymnastics. 

August 5. "In THE DAY that thou eatest thereof, thou 
shalt surely die" (Gen. ii:17). 
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Beginning from that moment to die, dying was to be the end. 
This has been going on since it was uttered. There is no evading 

;the decree. The tainted air, the poisonous food, the racking noises 
-of life, a.JI conspire for man's injury. Let us not then try so hard 
.-to live, but anticipate the resurrection which alone can restore 
· soundness to men's bodies. 

August 6. "Jesus therefore being WEARIED with his jour
ney, sat thus on the well" (Jno. iv :6). 

No swift automobile was at His disposal. He never rode but 
•-once. This is the most touching of all the scenes in our Lord's life. 
But no sooner are we drawn out to pity His humanity, than we are 
rebuked by His divinity. He who was tired and hungry, refuses 
food, saying, "I have meat to eat that ye know not of.0 Marvel-
lous God-Man I teach us to be above earthly circumstances. 

August 7. '' As much as Heth in YOU live peaceably with 
all men" (Rom. xii :18). 

Emphasize the word "you," or the friction will continue. Pre
sumably the party with whom you are at variance is not a Chris
tian. You cannot expect a natural heart to be either reasonable or 

,,conc11iatory. You must do the placating; even humiliate yourself, 
. and become a vicarious scape-goat, to fulfil this command. 

August 8. "He Himself KNEW what He would do" (Jno. 
·vi :6). 

And He knows to-day just what He is going to do for you. 
You are facing some condition of need. The surrounding circum

· stances look starving. Your weak faith is being tantalized by the 
whisper, "Give ye them to eat." Remember that in the greatest 

,,crisis of their experience the Israelites were commanded to "Stand 
still." Then Jehovah wrought. 

August 9. "What shall I RENDER unto the Lord, for all 
;His benefits towards me''? (Psa. cxvi:12). 

"I will take the cup of salvation, and call upon the name of the 
:Lord." Strange logic. Since I can give nothing, I will take more. 
Evidently the psalmist had received some special favor from God. 
He took it as the guarantee of more to follow. What a singular 
-debit and credit account is kept with you in Heaven. The more 
_you draw out, the more your deposit increases. 

August xo. ''They will be done in earth AS IT 1s in heav
·•en" (Matt. vi :10). 

Two phases of God's will are shown in Scripture; the will of 
His pleasure, and the will of His sovereignty. Angels do the first. 
·Bad man may do the latter. All evil things now going on, though 
jperformed by Satan, are controlled by God's will. Satan's works 
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give God no pleasure. Presently we shall see Jesus rule; and Hi:, 
works will give all creation delight. 

August 1 I. "Wherefore God hath highly EXALTED Him"· 
( Phil. ii :9). 

Because He voluntarily "came down,» we are exhorted to have 
the same mind. The ccurse of Satan has also been ''down ;" but 
not of his own will. He ,vas high in heaven, as Lucifer. ~ ow he 
is cast down to the air. Next he will be cast dov.m to the earth. 
Then he ,vill oe cast dozt'n to the pit. And finally cast down to the 

lake of fire. 

August 12. "So they went, both of them TOGETHER" 

( Gen. xxii :8). 
\Ve have so long been accustomed to read of Abraham's daring 

faith, that we forget the deed \vas a private transaction. No ear 
heard his words; no eye saw him lift the knife; no lip applauded. 
So is it now. The greatest exploits of the saints are those solitary 
sacrifices, which will never be known, till the rewards of the Book 
of Life are read out. 

August 13. "Whom the Lord loveth He CHASTENETH" 

( Heb. xii :6). 
Until you apprehend the difference between affliction and chastise

ment, these words will not comfort you. The same sorrow which 
makes one person rebellious makes another submissive. To the 
godly, trouble becomes the means of chastening, which is teaching. 
Thus Pharaoh's troubles hardened him; while David's wrought pen
itence. 

August 14. "I have filled him (Bezaleel) with the Spirit 
of God * * * to devise CUNNING WORKS" (Exd. xxxi: 
3, 4) · 

Have you ever in faith claimed the Spirit of God to help you in 
your manual tasks? You are a carpenter or a dressmaker. What 
perplexing jobs confront you. Think of Bezaleel. Of course, what 
ever you do, you do as unto the Lord.,· therefore it does not matter· 
whether you are building a sanctuary or a gown; God will help 
you. 

August r5. "Let your COMMUNICATION be Yea, yea; 
Nay, nay" (Matt. v :37). 

"Whatsoever is more than these cometh of evil." Unexaggerated 
speech becomes the Christian. Slang, and a mild form of profanity, 
is getting common even among school-girls and women. With men 
and boys it amounts to blasphemy. All talk is becoming pointed:, 
with overtruth. Try not to do this. Let moderate utterance dis•· 
tinguish you as a believer. 
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August 16. "Chosen in Him BEFORE the foundation of 
tl:e world., ( Eph. i :4). 

Stupendous words! They stand absolutely alone in their connec
tioi1s. Nothing else but saints are so "chosen." Many things were 
"chosen from the foundation of the world;" the church only; in 
Christ was selected before the foundation of the world. Dare we 
then f nr a moment stagger in faith concerning our safety, and 
doabt the election of eternity? 

August 17. "Behold, we have FORSAKEN" all and followed 
thee; what shall we have, therefore'' (1\tlatt. xix:27). 

Such questions will arise in the hearts of those who have made 
themselves poor for Christ's sake. It requires fa-itlt to think of the 
wings of angels when we see the automo'biles of the rich; to be 
content to wait for the white robes promised, when we see the 
gorgeous raiment of the proud. But it will come to pass. Soon you 
will exchange rags and sores for a palace and purple. 

August 18. "Nevertheless, I have somewhat against 
tLee, because thou hast left thy FIRST LOVEn (Rev. ii :4). 

Yet this church was commended for her numerous works. This 
is the trouble with many of us. \Ve are so active in Christian ef
fort that we have no time for communion with God, and private 
-soul culture. The result is a hidden dry rot, which is a dangerous 
state· of heart. Recall how lovers. find their prime delight in one 
another's society. Our Lord seeks this from His church. 

August 19. "Think not with thyself that thou shalt ES

c.~PE" (Est. iv :r3). 
You say, I am too moral and refined to perish like ordinary sin

ners. Esther was queen, yet doomed with all her race. The King's 
tau, could not be broken. Only the new law of his love could save 
her. She must touch his scepter to live. From that moment he 
was pledged to grant her deliverance. This is the Gospel for you. 
We are di condemned. Rut the grace of the King can save all. 

August 20. "J\,fv thoughts are not YOUR thoughts'' (Isa. 
, lv :8). 

•' Both the church and the world are oppressed with the unsatis~ 
factory condition of the earth. Each are striving to bring about 
deliverance. But neither can improve that over which JUDGMENT 

is written (Jno. xii :31). Man's thought is Reformation. God's 
thought is. Regeneration (Matt. ix :16, 17). The coming of the Son 
of Man alone will right the wrongs of earth. Let us hasten that 
consummation by praying "Come, Lord Jesus." 

August 21. "Alone; and yet I am NOT ALONE" (Jno. 
xvi :32). 
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Perhaps no other sentiment of Scripture has given such perpetu
al comfort to the saints. It has been the martyr's catholicon, and 
the invalid's panacea. Jacob realized its meaning at Peniel, Daniel 
in the den; Shadrach in the fire ; and Paul in the waters. Whoever 
you are, wherever you are, if knit to Christ, this mystery of Di
vine fellowship is your precious portion. 

August 22. "\Vithout me ye can do NOTHING" (J no. 
xv :5). 

These words bear very hard on mere philanthropy. They show 
Christ's estimate of men's best deeds done apart from Him. They 
amount to a command to keep in touch with Him, would we have 
His approval. The· figure is beautiful. A tree grows just by the 
sap flowing into its branches. vVhen the sap withdraws, it keeps 
still, and waits for another springtime. 

August 23. "He hath made my chain HEAVY1 ' (Sam. 
iii :7). 

Daniel got chains of gold, and purple for his testimony. Jere
miah got chains of iron and rotten rags for his reward. Have we 
not falien upon J eremiah's times? One refrained before the world; 
the other protested to God's people. Try it, and see if the world 
is not kinder than the church, when you begin to rebuke her carnal 
ways. 

August 24. "LOOKING for, and HASTING unto the com
ing of the day of God" (2 Pet. iii:12). 

The coming is here definitely connected with godly conduct. We 
must not only believe it, but practice it. The one is hope; the other 
is desire. Two instruments called Israel together; bells and trum
pets. Wbile we are listening for the coming bells of our Kingly 
Priest, the trumpet of resurrection shall call us. together. Let 
looking up and keeping pure be the twin motives of your life. 

August 25. "Heirs of God, and JOINT HEIRS with Christ" 
(Rom. viii :17). 

Christ'~ destiny is to rule the earth. That is your co-destiny 
with Him. Keep in mind to-day that you are being trained for a 
Kingdom. Bend all your ene·rgies to study heavenly state-craft. 
Learn to nt1e yourself by patience. Welcome every discipline from 
the Lord, as sent that you may now rehearse what you are to prac
tice hereafter. 

August 26. "Let PATIENCE have her perfect work" (Jas. 
i :4). 

There is no lesson so hard to learn, or so persistently forced 
upon us, as patience. It is the doorway through which all other 
graces of the heart come forth. Never did the Lord Jesus show 
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so magnificently, as when, though reviled, "he answered nothing."' 
"He that ruleth his spirit is better than he that taketh a city." Pa
tience is faith in continuance. 

August 27. "These all died in FAITH" (Heh. xi :13). 
How we should like to know something of their closing hours, 

and the farewell words they said. Instead, Scripture compels us to 
be occupied with one thing-their faith. Perhaps you have lost a 
dear one who left you no parting words. No matter about the 
manner of their departure, so that the testimony of their life was 
to faith in Christ. 

August 28. "Thou shouldest have smitten FIVE OR six. 
TIMES" (2 Ki. xiii:19). 

This goes with the story of the widow, whose oil sta:yed because 
she borrowed too few vessels. To do a thing three times, was sup
posed to have done it completely (Exo. xxiii :17; Num. xxii :28; 
xxiv: 10). Surely we must here learn that God puts no limits to• 
faith. Study the strange figure of speech-A grain of mustard seed 
rolling a mountain into the sea. 

August 29. "We have also a more SURE WORD of prophe-· 
cy" (2 Pet. i :19). 

The glory of the transfiguration was transient, and passed away. 
But prophecy is to abide till fulfilled. The worJd is a squalid place. 
It has no ·light to guide men. We are to bear the word of proph
ecy in our hearts as a lamp. Presently Christ, the real Light- will' 
come; then instead of a lamp, you will have Him, the Morning Star, 
the Day dawn. 

August 30. ''We have not followed cunningly devised 
FABLES" (2 Pet. i :16). 

No; the coming of Christ, and the Kingdom, will soon be mani
fest certainties. By what has been, we know all prophecy will be 
fulfilled. We have arrived at the last of the limitations to the sec
ond advent; the death of Peter; the fall of Jerusalem; the preaching 
of the Gospel; the rehabilitating of Jerusalem; the apostasy (Jno. 
xxi :19; Lu. xi :24; Acts i :7; 2 Thes. ii :31). 

August 31. "Now is our Salvation NEARER than when.• 
we believed" (Rom. xiii:11). 

Comfort your minds with this word nearer. We see not yet the· 
darling hope of many hearts, the face of the King. But we may 
be assured the number of the church elect is nearly filled. Like a . 
vessel tugging at her moorings, the huge scheme of iniquity is strain
ing for release. Soon, now, beloved, the final crisis will break. .. 
Rejoice that it is coming near, nearer, every day. 
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Editorial Notes. 

"For it became Him, for whom are all 
Bringing Many things, and by whom, are all things, in 

Sons Unto bringing; many sons unto Glory, to make 
Glory the captain of their salvation perfect 

through sufferings;' ( Heb. ii: 10). In many respects this 
blessed verse is the most remarkable in the hvo matchless 
chapters, with which the Epistle to the Hebrews begins. It 
marshalls the precious and exhaustless teachings of these 
two chapters before our hearts once more and presents the 
blessed truth of the Gospel in all its glorious depths and 
heights in a brief, yet comprehensive way. The Lord Jesus 
Christ the Son of God and His Glory forms the great theme 
of the first chapter in Hebrews. He is revealed as Son -of 
God in a threefold way. He is the eternal Son of God, for 
He is the brightness of God's Glory, the express image of 
His Person, by Him God made the worlds. He is Son of 
God in incarnation for He made purification of sins. He 
is Son of God in resurrection and as such He hath been 
appointed heir of all things and has been made so much 
better than the angels, as He hath by inheritance obtained 
a more excellent name than they. His Glory in Resurrec
tion at the right hand of the Majesty on high and His future 
Glory in the day of His manifestation is blessedly unfolded 
in the greater part of the first chapter. In the second 
chapter of this Epistle the Holy Spirit shows Him forth as 
Son of Man, made a little lower than the angels for the 
suffering of death, now crowned with Glory and 
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Honor in the highest Heaven where He is waiting till all 
is put in subjection under His feet. The verse \Ve have 
quoted above brings all this before our hearts again and 
makes it all still more blessed. His Deity is mentioned first. 
By Him and for Him are all things. Then we have His 
incarnation and His great work in incarnation; l--Ie is the 
captain of Salvation who was made perfect through suffer
ing. And furthermore we find here the g-reat ancl wonder
ful results of His work! He is bringing many sons unto 
glory. God's eternal -will and counsel before the foundation 
of the world was to have sons in Glorv ,vith Himself 
( Eph. i :4-5). He might have taken the holy and unf all en 
angels to lift them into the unspeakable dignity of His 
own Sons and Heirs. but that would not have made known 
•'the Glory of His Grace." Instead He set His love on those 
who by nature are children of wrath and His enemies. To 
have such as we are as His sons and bring them unto Glory 
the work of salvation became an absolute necessity. The 
awful guilt and the curse of the law resting upon the sin
ner had to be removed and a work had to be done which 
would be worthy of God Himself so that guilty, ruined and 
lost sinners, children of disobedience and of ,vrath could 
be brought out of their guilty distance into the blessed near
ness of Sons destined to be sharers of the Glory of God. 
To do this great work God sent His Only Begotten Son 
into the world. He gave Him up so that through His 
perfect work in which His eternal righteousness and holi
ness ,vas perfectly upheld and His Love fully expressed this 
great purpose might be accomplished. He came, God's ever 
blessed and well-beloved to suffer and to die. There was no 
other way to procure salvation but by the death of the cross. 
There is no other way, nor can there be another way 
to possess salvation, Sonship and Glory, but by faith in the 
Son of God as the Saviour. His blessed life, that perfect 
lifs, that holy life of the Lord on earth could not save a soul 
from death ; nor can, as poor blinded men so of ten teach 
these days an "imitation of Christ," living after Him as an 
exarnp]e, heJp .a soul into life and acceptance with God. Our 
blessed Lord spoke of Himself as the corn of wheat. If 
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it abides alone it cannot bear fruit. It possesses perfect life 
in itself and yet it remains alone and cannot communicate 
that life. But if it dies it bringeth forth much fruit. 
Through His death, life and glory have been secured for all 
who believe on Him. And this explains the vVord which so 
often is used by false teachers. The captain of their Salva
tion, or rather, the leader, the originator, was made perfect 
through sufferings. Errorists claim, such as that evil l\Iil
lennial Da wnism, that the Lord Jesus was not eternally 
God, that He became divine after His suffering. But the 
passage here has nothing to do with Himself as a Person, 
but it refers to His officework as a Saviour. As the Person 
He ever ,vas the perfectJ holy Son of God; as a Saviour He 
had to be made perfect through suffering. Thus He spoke, 
"The third day I shall be perfected'' that is after His 
sufferings were accomplished, when He arose triumphantly 
from the grave, leading captivity captive. 

And now, blessed be God forever and ever, all who be
lieve on Him, who cast themselves upon Him as their 
Saviour, become sons of God. Upon those who are in I-Iim 
the Father looks now as "the Beloved of God, called 
Saints." No more condemnation is upon those who are in 

, Christ. Judgment and wrath are forever gone and their sins 
can never rise again. The Spirit of Sonship by whom we 
cry Abba, Father, possesses our hearts and the blessed as
surance fi1ls the soul 

So nigh-so very nigh to God, 
I cannot nearer be: 

For in the person of His Son, 
I am as near as He. 

So dear-so very dear to God, 
More dear I cannot be; 

The love wherewith He loves the Son 
Such is His love to me. 

Yea in Him who was made perfect as Salvations leader 
through suffering, we are sharers of all His Glory. Oh) 
for faith to have it all more real before our souls. Grant 
it unto thy people, Lord, in these evil Laodicean days. May 
our hearts burn within us, as we read these familiar, yet 
ever charming and unlifting truths. 
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And what shall it be when at last He will bring the many 
Sons unto Glory? His own shout from the air will call 
His Saints together. What a gathering that will be at 
last! Has there ever been such a gathering before? No
never ! And when we are with all His Redeemed caught up 
to n1eet Him, to see Him, to gaze upon His beloved face, 
then led by Himself we shall be brought unto Glory. His 
prayer will then be fulfilled. "Father I will that they also, 
whom Thou hast given me, be with me where I am, that 
they may behold my glory, which Thou hast given n1e, for 
Thou lovedst me before the foundation of the world" (John 
xvii :24). What a bringing into Glory that will be ! And 
then He will bring His many Sons unto Glory in His visible 
manifestation. "When Christ who is our Life shall appear, 
then shall ye also appear with Him in Glory" ( Col. iii :4). 
Beloved before us is nothing less than an eternity in which 
He leads His Sons into Glory-from Glory to Glory. But 
may we never forget what it cost Him to bring us to Glory 
and may He for that love wherewith He loved us be to our 
hearts the one supreme object, the One whom we exalt 
in all our ways. 

"LORD, Thou didst bear 
The hidings of His face who was thine all ! 

The noon-tide air 
Scarce fanned thy bleeding brow; the bitter gall 
Had touched thy lips; and fled was every friend! 
Thus wert Thou left alone, Thy life of toil to end! 

And Thou hast died ; 
For sinners, Lord, Thy precious life was given! 

Thou hast supplied 
Our every need ; and now enthroned in heaven,, 
Thou art yet waiting for the joyful day, 
The hour when Thou from earth shall call Thy saints away. 

And Thou hast met 
Thy Father's smile, hast won Thy glorious rest; 

And no regret, 
No sorrow now can fill Thy peaceful breast ; 
Thy toils and trials past, Thy sufferings o'er, 
Sweet thought, Thou blessed One ! 'those eyes shall weep no 

more.' 
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Yet not alone 
Thou bearest the glory, Lord of life and love; 

Though all thine own 
Thy sorrows were; and none below, above1 

Thy deep, surpassing griefs and pangs could share, 
When, singly, Thou Thyself our weight of sin didst bear. 

Thy glories, Lord-
Thy bright inheritance, a crown, a throne-

Thou in Thy word 
Hast promised those whom Thou didst call Thine own. 
0 wondrous grace, too high for us to scan, 
The Son of God thus links HIMSELF in love to man! 

Lord, we are, now, 
United unto Thee, our living Head; 

May we then see, 
By fahh, a rfaen Saviour, who was dead, 
But ever liveth now to intercede, 
And for His 'little ones' in this dark world to plead ! 

And thus we may 
Still rise above the fading objects here, 

And view the day 
When 'Lord of Lords' the Saviour shall appear; 
Content to follow Him, to bear the Cross, 
Counting for His FREE LOVE, all things beside 'but lost.' " 

+ 

133 

Blessed word& "in Him !" They tell out 

"In Him .... 
the fulness and the riches of God's un
fathomable Grace towards guilty and lost 
sinners, whom He has redeemed by the 

blood of His Son and who, believing on Him, are now for
ever in Him and one with Himself. In Him, who was dead 
and who liveth, in Christ God has blessed us with every 
spiritual blessing. No tongue can tell out and no pen de
scribe what it really all means and will mean to be "in Him." 
He is all and we have all in Him. We have Life in Him 
and that can never be forfeited. It is eternal life. He Him
self is our Righteousness and it never can be tarnished. We 
are freely justified in Him and that Justification can never 
be cancelled. In the Beloved we are accepted and that ac
ceptance can never be questioned in time and all eternity .. 
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It is securer than the foundations of the earth. He is our 
Peace and that peace He is and we have in Him can ne-:er 
be broken. The Christian's Joy is in Hirn and that joy can 

never get less; it is a joy which will constantly increase \Yhile 
earthly joys decrease and vanish. \Ve need Rest. ;:t:1 : , 1t1r 

rest,. the rest of all God's people is in Him, a rest whicl1 can 
never be disturbed if the heart looks in faith to Hi:n. lie 
is "Our Hope'' and that Hope in Him can never be dis·· 
appointed. Glory in Him which awaits us can never be 
obscured. Our Conieliness in Him can never be marred. 
Our Stre11gth in Him can never be enfeebled and our Re
sources in Him can never be exhausted. The resources of 
the Sun may be exhausted, the resources of the 111ighty 
ocean give out; but what we are in Him, what ,se ha·ve in 
HirnJ is like Himself inexhaustible. Apart from Him \Ve are 
nothing; "in Hirn" ,ve are everything and have everything. 
I\Iay ,ve constantly realize in faith that we are ''in Him'' 
vvith the glorious future before us to be "like Hirn" and 
Hforever with Him." And then with the sense of our securi
ty and blessing in Him take of His fulness, Grace upon 
Grace and live in the power of His Spirit. 

+ 
In a very helpful volume on ''the Lord 

The Hope of fron1 Heaven.," Sir Robert Anderson 
His Coming bears a faithful testirnony to the import

ance of the doctrine of the Second and 
premillennial Coming of our Lord. 

"Of the fulfilment of this hope, 'God hath spoken by all His holy 
prophets since the world began' and 'the mystery of God' is that 
its fulfilment is delayed. And yet by the mass of those who 
profess to believe the Scriptures it is treated as a dream of vision
aries, and not a few there are who scoff at it. Though they pray 
'Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth,' they refuse to 
tolerate the thought that the Lord will fulfil the prayer which He 
Himself has given us. In the religious sphere, indeed, it vrnuld 
seem that men will believe anything except the truth of God, and 
thousands of our pulpits promote the delusion that the work of the 
churches will yet result in the conversion of the world. vVere. the 
object not so solemn, ridicule be our fittest weapon against a 
figment so grotesque." 

How true all this is! The_ great so-called "religious 
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world" believes indeed almost anything but the truth of 
God. The blessed IIope, \vhich ought to be so blessed to 
every true Christian, is an obnoxious .doctrine to the great 
majority of professing Christians. '{et \\·ithout a second 
visible and prcmillennial Corning of on r Lor cl the whole 
Gospel ancl Revelation of God collapses. Read the article 
"'If Christ doc) not Return-then what:" It ought to con
vmce every believer of its importance. 

Thorn as Paine 

Extolled 

+ 
.::\ little over a year ago \Ve called atten
tion in our columns to the celebration of 
the one hunclreth anniversary of the death 
of that poor lost infidel Thomas Paine. At 

that time a number of acl<lresses were made and a certain 
preacher saicl ''that the freedom of thought in religion for 
which Thomas Paine stood is 7,clzat ·zc'c lzm,e most of us 
come to. In his own clay vilified as an atheist for his denial 
of Biblical infallibility, to-clay he is looked upon as a defender 
of just principles of faith.'' This is very true indeed. 
Paine's denial of the infallible Word of Goel has become a 
hundred years after his departure out of a christless life 
into a christless eternity the popular belief of thousands of 
professing- Christians. The destructive Bible Criticism fo1-
Imvs in the footsteps of Thomas Paine. The advocates of 
Paine's infidelity are to-day occupying theological chairs and 
pulpits in nearly all of the protestant denominations. How 
all this shows the drift of things and the onward march of 
the divinely predicted apostasy at the end of this age. No 
wonder that "The Freethinker l\'1agazine" makes the fol
lowing boast 

"Tom Paine's ,vork is now carried on by the descendants 
of his persecutors; all he said about the Bible is beina- said 

~ 

in substance by orthodox divines from chairs of theology." 
During this summer a "Paine l\'1useun1'' was opened in 

New Rochelle, N. Y. The N. Y. Sun gave the following 
news item about it: 

"A feature of the opening of the Paine ::\Iusenm this afternoon 
was the part taken in the exercises by several clergymen of the city, 
who extolled the author of the ''Age of Reason" as a patriot. Ad-
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dresses were made by the Rev. Benjamin T. Marshall, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church: the Rev. Dr. Charles F. Canedy, rector 
of Trinity Episcopal Church, and Arthur Outram Sherman of Rye. 
The affair was held under the auspices of the local Huguenot 
association and a musical program of French airs was furnished by 
an orchestra. Henry 11. Lester, president of the local Huguenot 
society, presided. The museum is in the old house on North 
Avenue occupied by Paine during his residence in New Rochelle. 
Six rooms have been set apart for exhibition purposes. One con
tains relics of Paine, including his old armchair, brass andirons, 
table and other furniture which have for many years been scattered 
among his admirers in New Rochelle. Another room has been 
fitted up by the local chapter of the Daughters of the Revolution 
and will contain Revolutionary and Indian relics and a third room 
will be used for the exhibition of relics of the Huguenots. The 
building will be known as Deveaux House. After the formal 
exercises the guests, numbering several hundred, inspected the 
museum. Many of them were descendants of the early Huguenot 
settlers of the city." 

The descendants of the pious Huguenots and preachers 
of evangelical denominations gathered thus to keep alive 
the memory of an infidel, whose works have led thousands 
into eternal darkness and despair! Surely the time is upon 
us when the Christian profession denies "the Lord who 
bought them" ( 2 Pet. ii : r), and no longer endure nor 
want sound doctrine. 

+ 
In tphesians vi we are told what true 

The Wiles of Christian conflict is. "For we wrestle not 
the Devil against flesh and blood, but against prin-

cipalities, against powers, against the 
rulers of the darkness of this world, against the spiritual 
powers in the heavenlies" ( verse 12, lit. transl.). And in 
the preceding verse we are exhorted to put on the whole 
armor of God, that we may be able to stand against the 
wiles of the devil. Before Paul had received the wonderful 
revelation contained in this great Epistle, in his farewell 
address to the elders of Ephesus he uttered a similar warn
ing. "For I know this, after my departing shall griev
ous wolves enter in among you, not sparing the £tock. Also 
of your ownselves shall men arise, speaking perverse 

· things, to draw away disciples after them'' ( Acts xx : 
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29-30). All this has been true in the past, but in our.day all. 
the warning and predictions are come to pass as never be
fore. Satan unfolds a simply marvelous activity. Like a 
huge 'bird of prey he casts himself upon that which con
fesses that worthy Name. While he is the author of the 
greater anti-Christian systems, the wolves, who come in 
sheep clothing, he is also the instigator of the more subtle 
errors and unscriptural teachings, the perverse things of 
such whose intellect he has led captive, and who through 
pride and self-exaltation have become his tools. It is a sad 
condition which vve face in these days. Denial of every 
truth of God's Word, the Person of Christ and His blessed 
Work on the cross on the one hand, and on the other among 
those who believe the Bible, who know Chirst, all kinds of 
subtle errors, unscriptural theories, divisions and strife. 
And these are a:s much the work of Satan as the outspoken 
denials of the faith. \Ve cannot look for an improvement. 
Satan knows his time is short. He will manifest a still 
greater power. Reader! your only safety is to lay low at 
the feet of your Lord. Do what is written in 2 Cor. x :5. 
''Casting down reasonings, and every high thing that ex
alteth itself against the knmvledge of God, and bringing 
into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ." 

"O LORD, do Thou Thy sheep protect, 
Be Thou our Stay and Guide ; 

Let Satan's wiles have none effect, 
But keep us near Thy side. 

We're but a feeble few, O Lord, 
The wolves are fierce and strong; 

Oh, keep us faithful to Thy word 
The desert way along. 

Full well we know Thou'rt stronger far . 
Than man's or Satan's rage; 

That naught our peacefulness should mar 
Thou dost Thyself engage." 
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To the 
Missionaries 

OUR HOPE. 

vVe have placed the names of hundreds of 
missionaries in different lands on the mail list 
of ''OuR HOPE" and desire to address a few 
,vords to them in this note. This magazine, 

,vhich ,vill come now to you for twelve months, is not the organ of 
some movement or organization, but it is a simple effort to help 
all God's children in a better understanding of the \\ ord of God. 
Its aim is first of all to exalt our ever blessed and glorious Lord 
Jesus Christ. It 5tancls for c\~ery article uf the _faith 11m:e and for 
all deliHred to the saints, and uext to the blessed Gospel of Grace, 
the finished work of Christ on the Cross "OcR Hol'E" emphasizes 
the second, visible and premillennial Corning of our Lord. The 
study of Prophecy in a sane and scriptural way, current events in 
the light of the \Vorlcl, the movements among the J e\vs, are some 
of the special f catures of this periodical. Its testimony has been 
greatly blest and used among all Christians. 

\ 1Ve have heard that such pernicious systems as Millenmal 
Davmism, Christian Science, Seventh Day Adventism and kindred 
movements are sending- their evil teachings Jyroadcast over the 
entire mission field. \Vhile we have not the means of sending out 
such irnmense quantities of reading matter as these errorists do, 
it has been laid upon our heart to send "OuR HoPE'' to as many of 
our brethren who stand in the dark places as we possibly can. \iVe 
are confident the monthly visits of this written ministry ,.vill cheer 
you in your labor of love, help you on in the knowledge of Him 
and enable you to combat snccessfolly the spurious teachings of 
the last days. \Ve pray for you. It \vill be a great pleasure to 
hear frorn you at any time. 

+ 

This issue is sent free to several thousand 
A Word to preachers. \Vhat we have written in the fore-
Preachers going paragraph to the missionaries explains 

to you fully the aim of "OuR HoPE." \Ve 
have on our mail list many hundreds of pastors and evangelists and 
large numbers of them have written us repeatedly and voluntarily 
of the great benefit and help this magazine has been to them in 
Bible Study. And now after carefully perusing this number we 
will be very glad to have you one of our permanent readers and 
enjoy with us the good things of the \Vord. "OuR HOPE" carries 
no advertisements. It is not published for profit. The subscrip
tion price is only $r a year, but we will be glad to send the maga
zine to preachers for the first year for only 75 cents, about the 
cost price. 
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So many letters of appreciation have 
What Will You reached us of late that we feel indeed very 

Do 7 much encouraged in sending forth this 
magazme. It is evident the Lord is 

pleased to use "Our Hope" in the blessing and upbuilding 
of His beloved people. He only can do that and v.re acknowl
edge solely His Grace and goodness in this. But \vhile so 
many wrire us of spiritual blessing and help received, the 
question of responsibility comes before us again and again. 
All blessing received carries \vith it an increased responsi
bility. Do ,ve all realize this? Are ,.ve keeping pace in a 
surrendered walk and life with an increased knowledge of 
Himself and His \Vorel? \\,That do vve do as His witnesses? 
How do we discharge our responsibility towards our fellow 
believers and towards those who are unsaved? vVhile we 
are eager to know more of the deep things in His Word are 
\ve just as eager to glorify Him in our lives and to deny 
ourselves? How we all n1ust confess \ve con1e far short 
in the question of the faithful discharge of these responsi
bilities. 

As the fall and ,vinter is upon us may His Spirit enable 
us to be more faithful. Vv e would like to see all of our 
dear readers, who love His appearing and who enjoy the 
\iVord, filled with zeal and deep concern for those who are 
perishing and for the large number of Christians, who are so 
ignorant of God's truth. We ought to reach out after both 
classes. Oh! how we wish we could reach them by the 
thousands. Our heart of ten burns within us as we think 
of what ought to be done, yea-what could be done if 
each would just do his or her part. A satanic energy 
seems to possess those who circulate the lie and ensnare 
souls, and God's people in possession of the Truth are often 
so lifeless. What will you do? Ask Him ,rwhat wilt Thou 
have me to do?" May He help us in our easy going days of 
selfishness to be faithful to Him and our call. 

+ 
We are grateful to our Lord for the rich 

Blessings blessings He has been pleased to give in the 
Received different Bible Conferences the Editor has 

been privileged to attend. The Lord has been 
good and gracious to us and has given much encourag-ement. We 
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do not care to speak in detail of all He has been pleased to do, 
but we feel constrained to say this much to cheer the hundreds of 
our dear readers everywhere who have interceded before the 
throne of Grace in our behalf. Let us keep on prayirtg one for 
another. 

To those who see "Our Hope" for the first time we desire 
to say that the regular features of the magazine-progressive Bible 
Studies in Acts, the Psalms, Notes on Prophecy an<l the Jews, 
Question Column, Current Events in the Light of Go<l's Word, are 
omitted in this issue. We hope D. V. to make the Notes on 
Prophecy and the Jews and the Current Events department still 
more interesting. 

Meetings for Bible Study and Gospel Preaching were held 
by the Editor throughout the summer in different parts of the 
country. During this month he expects to be in Colorado Springs, 
Y. M. C. A. Hall, Sept 4-9; Denver, 23rd Ave. Presbyterian Church, 
Sept. 10-18; and other places. We are waiting on the Lord to guide 
us in service during the remaining three months of 1910. Join us 
in prayer for guidance. 

Simple Key to Daniel. The lectures appearing in this issue 
on Daniel are about one-third of a new volume by the Editor on 
the Prophecies of Daniel. We trust this new volume will be a 
simple key to help unlock the prophecies contained in the Book 
of Daniel. We expect D. V. to have the volume ready towards the 
end of November. Price $r postpaid. 

SEA CLIFF BIBLE CONFERENCE. 
The eleventh Sea Cliff Bible Conference was held as advertised, 

July 2-rn, in Sea Cliff, L. I. In 1'900 it was laid upon the hearts 
of a few brethren besides the Editor of this magazine to begin a 
simple testimony during the summer in the vicinity of our great 
city. These brethren were Messrs. John T. Pirie, Alwyn Ball, Jr., 
and Francis E. Fitch. The latter has passed on to be with our 
Lord while the others continue to be interested in this Conference. 
From the beginning the Lord's approval rested upon this little 
attempt and great were the blessings He has been pleased to give 
through the oral ministry and even in a greater measure through 
the special Sea Cliff Bible Conference numbers of "OUR HoPE." 

This year's Con£ erence was no exception from the previous ten 
held in the same spot. We can truly say the Lord was with us 
and has richly blessed His people. Addresses and Bible Studies 
were given by Dr. Arthur T. Pierson, A. C. Gaebelein, George L. 
Alrich, Frank S. Weston and Pastor Rohrbach of Germany. Three 
brethren were greatly missed. Our brother Dr. Scofield) who has 
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been a teacher in each Sea Cliff Conference, was unable to be with 
us this year on account of another engagement. Evangelist John 
M. Carnie and his Gospel messages were also missed and our 
beloved brother Jennings was unable to be present on account of 
illness. 

And now once more we send this written testimony forth in His 
Name. vVe know He will use it and bless it to many hearts. The 
first address given was on His own blessed Person and work, for 
we feel we must give Him always and ever the first place. 

He Shall See-He Shall be Satisfied. 
He shall see of the travail of His soul and shall be satisfied 

(Isaiah liii: II). 

The Book of Isaiah contains the completest description of the 
Person and Work of our Lord in the Old Testament with the 
exception of the Book of Psalms. The first great prophecy con
cerning Himself in this Book is the one which announces His virgin 
birth (vii :14, Ivlatthew i :22), and the last in this book describes 
Him as the corning Lord in power and glory (!xvi :12-15.) Isaiah 
beheld His Glory (vi :1-3; John xii :41); prophetically He saw Him 
as King as well as the Glories of His Kingdom. In the second 

· part, beginning with the fortieth chapter, the Spirit of God reveals 
Him as the Servant of Jehovah. "Behold my servant, whom I 
uphold; mine elect in whom my soul delighteth; I have put my 
Spirit upon Him; He shall bring forth judgment unto the Gentiles. 
He shall not cry nor lift up, nor cause His voice to be heard in 
the street. A bruised reed shall He not break, and the smoking 
flax shall He not quench; He shall bring forth j udgment unto 
truth" (Isaiah xlii :1-3). He came in the form of a servant to 
serve and to toil. We hear Him say "But thou hast made Me to 
serve with thy sins, thou hast wearied Me with thine iniquities" 
{xliii :24). He came to suffer and to die for the sins of the 
people. Of the sufferings He should undergo Isaiah testified 
over 700 years before this perfect and Holy One appeared on 
earth. ''I gave my back to the smiters, and my cheeks to them 
that plucked off the hair, I hid not my face from shame and 
spitting" (1 :6). How all this was fulfilled is known to us all. 
Again Isaiah beheld Him and His marred visage. "As many 
were astonished at Thee; His visage was so marred more than any 
man and His form more than the sons of men" (lii :14). 

Literally it means that His blessed face, that face upon whom 
the Father's eyes continually rested with delight, that face which 
ever gazed upon the Father, the face which angels beheld in holy 
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admiration, was so marred by the cruel blov.rs of men that it no 
longer resembled the face of a man. But the climax of the vision 
concerning the suffering Servant of Jehovah is reached in that 
matchless fifty-third chapter. 

Here in a few verses we read the story of His rejection and 
atoning death on the cross. He is described as having no beauty, 
as rejected and despised, a man of sorrows and acquainted with 
griefs. He carried our sorrows, was stricken and smitten of God 
and afflicted, wounded, bruised and stripes laid upon Him. \\~on
derful it is how the Holy Spirit gave such a complete description 
of His rejection and death as well as the meaning of His death 
in a few verses, a description which is so precious to all who know 
Him as their Saviour. But it will be still more precious when 
redeemed Israel confesses Him in the language of this chapter. 
Towards the close of the chapter we find the verse we have read. 
It may also be translated "He shall see and be satisfied with the 
travail of His soul." The verse declares that the suffering One 
should see and be satisfied with the travail of His soul. 

I. The vision from the Cross. We often speak of the 
vision of the cross, but we must also think of the vision our 
blessed Lord must have had when He hung on the cross. The 
vision of the cross must have ever been before Him in His earthly 
life. Wherever He turned in the volume of the Book, which so 
fully speaks of Him and His work (Hebrews x :7), the cross 
loomed up before His eyes. Every page He read in His own 
vVord testified to Him of that work He had come to do and 
which led Him to the cross. The Levitical institutions, the altars, 
the sacrifices, the offerings-in all He beheld the cross, its sufferd 
ings and its shame. To go to the cross, to bear as the Lamb of 
God the sin of the world, to be made sin, though He kne,v no sin, 
was the great object of His incarnation. 

A multitude of sinners came to the river banks of Jordan to 
flee from the wrath to come and to be baptized of John. The Holy 
One stood there and beheld that scene. _As one after the other 
went into the dark waters of Jordan (the type of death), His eyes 
must have beheld the dark and dreadful waves and billows, which 
three years later were to roll over His holy head on the cross. 
And then He asked to be baptized of John and by going down into 
Jordan showed that He had come to take the sinner's place. 

He announced His coming rejection and passion to His disciples, 
who understood Him not. On the mount of transfiguration the 
cross was not out of sight for "Moses and Elias, who appeared in 
glory" spoke of "His decease which He should accomplish at 
Jerusalem." And when His ministry was fulfilled, He set His 
face like a flint towards Jerusalem. In those eventful days preced
ing the suffering and death of our Lord, the cross and all its 
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fathomless suffering \vere never out of sight for Him. Then He 
said: "Now is my soul troubled; and what shall I say? Father, 
save me from this hour, but for this cause came I unto this hour" 
(John xii :27). In the Garden it loomed up so that His sweat 
was as it were great drops of blood falling down to the ground. 
Thus the cross was constantly before His heart and His eyes. 

But He also had anotlicr vision. llc knc,v not only the deep 
sufferings before Him, the ignominious cross \vith its shame, the 
bitter ancl awful cup of juclgmcnt ::ind wrath He ,vas to drink, 
but He knew beforehand what the blessed and glorious results of 
His cross would be. This trnth is stated here in this verse. It is 
also given in Hebrews xii :2. ''Looking unto Jesus, the beginner 
and finisher of faith, who for the joy set before Him endured 
the cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand 
of the throne of God." A joy was set before Him and with that 
joy filling His soul He endured the cross, despising the shame. 
The cross He did not despise but only the awful shame connected 
with it; the cross He endured. That joy consisted in the knowl
edge of what would be accomplished in redemption by His cross. 
He knew the travail of His soul and willingly He endured the 
cross and finished the great work the Father gave Him to do. 

\;Vhat a vision He must have had from the cross as He hung 
there suffering and bleeding! To the right and to the left He saw 
the two malefactors, who were crucified with Him. Before Him 
the groups of sneering Jews, the Pharisees and Priests. Yonder 
the little company of His disciples with His mother and the other 
women, while at another spot the Gentile soldiers were gambling 
over His robe. In the distance lay the city, which had cast 
Him out. 

But He saw infinitely more. He knew the dying thief would 
turn ere long to Him as Lord to be taken by Him that very day 
into Paradise. From the cross He beheld all who would believe 
in Him like the dying thief. He saw each individual, their sins 
and their deep misery. The sins of each He bore in His own body 
on the tree. Each He loved, for each He gave Himself. Is this. 
said too much? Listen to Paul: "He loved Me, He gave Himself 
for Me" ( Gal. ii :20). Surely if one could make this statement 
given to him by the Holy Spirit, each believing sinner can repeat 
it after him. "He loved me, He gave Himself for me." True it 
is indeed, "such knowledge is too wonderful for me,,, but not for 
Him who is God manifested in the flesh. And thus on the cross 
and from the cross He beheld all those who would believe and 
become members of His body, the church. "He loved the church 
and gave Himself for it" (Eph. v :25). He beheld each individuaf 
saved, washed in His blood, justified before God, accepted in Him, 
kept and saved to the uttermost and at last transformed into His 
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own image to share His own eternal Glory. And thus He saw 
the travail of His soul from the cross, the joy set before Him. 

And the city over which He had shed His precious tears, His 
own who had not received Him, for them He went to the cross 
and died for that nation (John xi :51). He knew and saw how at 
last the remnant of Israel would be redeemed and Jerusalem be 
made a praise in the earth. Once more He saw from the cross 
the vision of the Kingdoms o: this world. Satan had shown them 
in all their glory to Hirn on the exceeding high mountain. One 
after the other passed before His vision and He beheld them all 
in the awful grasp and under the powerful control of the fallen 
Being at His side. But as He endured the cross and despised the 
shame, He knew that all these Kingdoms would at last be wrested 
from the great usurper, the god of this age, and become His 
Kingdoms to reign over them forever. He beheld the curse re
moved on account of His cross. Satan stripped of His power, the 
Lcrd's own throne established on the earth, He beheld the glory that 
should follow. All this He saw and much more as the travail of 
His soul, the joy which was set before Him. 

But when darkness surrounded the cross and out of that dark
ness His voice was heard, "My God, My God, why hast Thou for
saken me?" then every vision must have been blotted out and every 
comfort and joy taken from Him, as God's own hand rested in 
judgment on Him. Unfathomable depths of suffering then! 

II. He shall be satisfied. He shall see and shall be satis
fied with the travail of His soul. He shall be satisfied~that is 
still in the future. The risen One was received into Glory. God 
raised Him from the dead and gave Him Glory. In faith we 
behold Him there crov,:netl ·with Glory and Honor. He is there 
on His Father's throne waiting for that blissful moment, when He 
shall possess all what is His right, when He shall have the travail 
of His soul and shall be satisfied. When will that be? \i\Then the 
Father bringeth in the First begotten into the world, that is when 
.once more He sends forth His Son, not as the Only begotten, 
but as the First begotten from the dead, not in humiliation but in 
exaltation, not to suffer but to rule and reign. When all His 
redeemed are raised from the graves and the living saints with 
them are taken up to meet Him in the air to see Him face to face, 
when He has them all with Him, then He shall be satisfied. When 
Rtv. xix :6-8 is fulfilled, He shall be satisfied. '' And I heard as it 
were the voice of a great multitude, and as the voice of many 
waters, and as the voice of the mighty thunderings, saying, Alle
luia : for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth. Let us be glad and 
rejoice, and give honor to him: for the marriage of the Lamb is 
come, and his wife hath made herself ready. And to. her was 
granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white : 
for the fine linen is the righteousness of saints." 
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When at last heaven itseH is thrown open and He the mighty 
victor comes forth, leading in triumph His redeemed people out of 
the deep vaults of heaven, when He is manifested in Glory and all 
His own with Him, when He is admired in them that believed 
(2 Thess. i :9), when this most startling rnanif estation of the re
turning Christ as King of Kings and Lord of Lords takes place 
and the Son brings many sons to Glory, then He shall see the 
tr2.vail of His soul and shall be satisfied. 

He shall be satisfied when all His enemies are crushed, when 
Satan is dethroned, when Jerusalem restored resounds with songs 
of praise, ,vhen Kings shall fall down before Him and all nations 
shall serve Him. \Vhen all things are put into subjection under 
His feet, when all things are reconciled unto Himself, things in 
earth and things in heaven, when the mighty Hallelujahs of re
deemed Israel, converted nations and delivered growing creation 
shall join with the Hallelujahs of the heavenly new Jerusalem~ 
when there is "Glory to God in the Highest and Peace on Earth," 
then He shall be satisfied. And that blessed time will come some 
blessed day. 

May we l"ve worthy of our Lord. May He even now have His 
inheritance in us and may He behold in us the travail of His soul. 
Let us worship Him, who is all worthy and serve Him as His 
servants. The path He has gone before is for us; "Come ye after 
me" (Mark i :17). To follow Him means self denial. It means 
the cross, some suffering and to bear His reproach. Blessed be 
His Name ! there is a joy set before us too. vVhile His joy it 
was to love and to give Himself and see each one redeemed and 
brought to Glory, our joy is to be with Him in an endless Glory. 

A. C. G. 

Christ's Fullness Supplying Our Need. 
1 Cor. ii:n-16. 

In our study of the Pauline Epistles we are apt to pass from the 
precious fundamental things in Romans to the heavenly heights of 
truth in Ephesians, scarcely giving a passing glance at the 
Corinthian Epistles. Yet are they full of truths to re
pletion; truth is as necessary to the church to-day as it was to 
Corinth of old. Upon the dark background of failure in the 
divisions and strife and pride and selfishness that had come in 
among the believers at Corinth, the Spirit sets forth the fulness 
and preciousness of Christ to meet the need of all the saints. 
At the same time he insists upon the Lordship and Head
ship of Christ most emphatically. When this is seen and truly 
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acknowledged all the divisions and the strife are forever at an end. 
The great theme of this second chapter is the Spirit's revelation of 
this fulness of Christ to meet our great need. 

In making kno,vn to us the fulness of Christ J csus to meet our 
r:eed the Spirit of God ever uses the written word which is here 
termed "the testimony of God" ( v. r). This testimony has for its 
very heart "Jesus Christ and Him crucified'' ( v. 2). It covers the 
whole ground of His person and work; everything con
cerning Him whom the Father has so freely given to us is set 
before us in that testimony. It was this testimony of God con
cerning His Son Jesus Christ that Paul had been commissioned to 
give at Corinth, and which every divinely sent worker is commis
sioned to give to-day. Then as now it must needs be communicated 
apart from the human, fleshly eloquence and learning; for these 
would but prove hinderances to its apprehension and power. There is 
but one God-given testimony, and it must be given by divinely 
sent men, and in the divinely appointed way. Only thus will the 
soul of the hearer obtain the fulness that is in Christ Jesus. 

Moreover the message is so important; and the responsibility 
so great that all who in any manner enter into these things cannot 
but be conscious of the insufficiency of themselves in any way to 
properly meet and discharge these matters. It is tp this that the 
Apostle refers in verse 3 as characterizing his presence among 
them when he came preaching the Gospel. In this way the testi
mony of God concerning Christ Jesus would have free course 
among men and be truly glorified in accomplishing His glorious 
purposes of salvation to the sinner and upbuilding to the saint. 
This line of truth is necessary to-day when the people are seeking 
rather to the human line of things in eloquence and wisdom; and 
the danger is greater than at first would appear. The soul being 
led away from Christ almost unconsciously. 

The contrast of verse 4 brings out prominently the fact that 
over against the enticing words of man's wisdom is the divine way 
of presenting the truth. Bear in mind that it is the truth that is in 
question; not some error that men are presenting most eloquently 
and enticingly. We do not mean that the Spirit of God would 
have the Gospel presented uncouthly to avoid mere human learn
ing and eloquencet that would be another extreme. But He would 
not have the things of Christ set forth in a merely human 
way. Man's wisdom, man's speech are here utterly insufficient and 
incompetent to do so great a work Only in the demonstration of 
the Spirit and of power is it possible to have Christ truly preached. 
And when thus He is preached it is with that power that brings the 
truth home in saving and upbuilding force. This is ever the aim 
of the true laborer whose eye is single to the honor and glory of 
God. 
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The Spirit sets before us in verse 5 the prime object of such a 
divine presentation of the truth; it is that the faith of the hearer 
should not stand in the ·wisdom of men but in the power of God; 
that is the faith by which they were saved, by which they were 
walking in Christ, by \vhich they apprehended the things of Christ; 
and so in a sense the very things thus received should not stand · 
in the power of any hnman wisdom or learning or eloquence, but 
beyond and back of all presentation of the truth they should be 
grounded and settled upon Goel Himself, and so be standing in 
the power of God. This is the kind of presentation of truth that 
is more and more needed now. In this way alone may the fulness 
of Christ be truly and helpfully ministered to the people of God; 
and so in this way alone can Christ be truly honored and glorified 
by His people. The Corinthians had been carried away after men; 
and in some measure were taken up with the wisdom and speech 
of men. The Spirit would have them look away from every man 
to the Lord Jesus Christ Himself. \lvhen this is the prime aim 
of the one who is ministering the truth, Christ is seen by the one 
who is ministered unto and His fulness fills the need of the hungry, 
thirsty soul. 

Over against the human wisdom and learning and eloquence 
with which so ~any were taken up at Corinth, and ,vith which 
so many are now occupied, stands the divine wisdom that is 
found in its fulness in Christ Jesus who is the wisdom of God 
and the power of God to salvation to every one that believeth. 
In this wisdom of God there is that which even in its elementary 
truths is infinitely beyond the wisdom of man. This wisdom from 
its fundamental truths on to its highest divine facts are things 
alone for those who are perfect; not those who have attained sin
less perfection as it is popularly termed, for the scripture knows 
nothing of this, but for those who through grace are perfected in 
Christ; are new creatures in Him (2 Cor. v :I7; Heb. x :14). 
Yet even here there is a gradation, the fathers in Christ under
standing the deeper things of God which as yet the younger be
lievers do not see. But this divine wisdom in Christ is for them 
alone. Concerning this wisdom, the Spirit writes, "The wisdom 
of God in a mystery." A mystery being something that was once 
hidden but is now revealed; yet only to the initiated, who are here 
the children of God that have been brought to the place of know
ing these things through grave by the Spirit. 

Of this wisdom of God the Spirit writes that it was ordained 
before the world unto our glory; every word is weighty. Back 
before this present age ; in the eternity before anything was 
created, the wisdom of God in the person and work of Christ 
was ordained by Him, and ordained, most marvellous thought, for 
our glory, so ordained that its fruition would be in the bringing 
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of many sons to glory. It follows of course that this divine wisdom 
ordained by God in a mystery before the ages began cannot pos
sibly be comprehended by this age, even by its princes, for they 
cannot possibly fathom these things of God. This age with its 
people and its princes and the prince of the power of the air, 
who is over all, and who is god of this age, are all in rebellion 
against God. And are moreover finite creatures and cannot there
fore understanding these things of God concerning Jesus Christ our 
Lord. Had they known God's thoughts the cross had never stood 
on Calvary by their consent. This world's wisdom reached its 
climax when its princes and its pf"ince sent the Lord Jesus to that 
cross to die. 

All these things which God hath prepared for them that love 
Him are beyond the eye and the ear and the ken of human wis
dom. They all center in Christ who is the One in whom and 
through whom all these blessings come. Divinely prepared for 
the believer who through faith has come to truly love God, there 
is nothing in this present age that can compare with them ; and 
this is why none of the wisdom of this age can possibly compre
hend them. Hence no human wisdom or eloquence or persuasive 
words can possibly make these known to the heart of the child 
ot God. 

But what has thus been hidden and must of necessity be un
known to the princes of this age and the wisdom of men, is yet 
revealed to us by the Spirit. Often we quote verse 9 without its 
divine complement. It lies within the power of the Holy Spirit 
alone to reveal these things to the children of God; and this Spirit 
through grace we have received of God for this very purpose of the 
revelation of the things of Christ. It is this Spirit which searches 
all the things of God, yea the deep things of God. Yet 
remember that the Spirit is omniscient and therefore knows all 
these things; it is of the Spirit as indwelling the believer that this 
is said. He reveals them in such a way as to make the heart to 
rejoice and be glad. As illustrating and enforcing this truth the 
Spirit calls attention to the fact that there is no created being 
beneath man that can comprehend him; and so understand him as to 
irterpret him. Far above all created beings is the Creator Him
self, He who ordained this wisdom and these things in Christ 
before the world or rather the age began; who shall understand 
Him and His wisdom? Surely none beneath Him; much less any 
creatures that are in rebellion against Him and sinners in His 
sight. These things yield not their rich gold of truth and of bless
ing to any save the Spirit of God. And therefore only as indwelt 
by Him are any of these things ours to apprehend or give in 
testimony to others. 

Through grace every child of God has been made the recipient 
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of the Holy Spirit, and that as a free gift apart from any work 
of ours; apart from our own effort in any way. The present age is 
filled and controlled and energized by the Spirit which is alien to 
God and the things of Christ (Eph. ii :2). All its teaching is along 
the line of the wisdom of this age which comes absolutely to 
naught. But that we may 1rnow in the fullest sense these things 
of God which belong to another age as to their being ordained, and 
surely to another age as to their fulfilment. God has given us the 
Spirit ,vho alone can and does make t]icm known to vs thro11gh 
grace. Marvellous indeed is our privilege in this respect in Christ 
Jesus our Lord. Out of this heart knowledge of Christ through 
the Spirit there is the possibility of speaking forth these things 
of God, but only in the wisdom which the Holy Spirit teaches 
imparting spiritual things by spiritual means. How dependent are 
we who believe in Christ upon God for every thing which goes 
with the Lord Jesus in the way of blessing and ministry. The 
acknowledgment of this and the casting of ourselves upon God 
gives Him the opportunity He so greatly desires to bless us and 
to honor and glorify His beloved Son. All this tends to keep the 
soul in abiding f e11owship v,rith the Lord apart from all division 
and strife and carnality. 

In verse 14 we have the natural man; who is none other than 
the man who is as yet unregenerate. In verse 15 we have the 
spiritual man; who is the c:hild of God in fellowship with God. 
And in iii :1 we have the carnal man; who is the saved man living 
after the flesh and not after Christ. As to the natural man the 
Spirit of God says these things of God's wisdom in Christ are 
nothing but foolishness; and are so because he cannot possibly 
discern them in any way. They are spiritually discerned., and he 
is not spiritual; and however educated or developed he may be is 
incapable of discerning these things, for he is only in the flesh 
after all, having been born of the flesh alone, and never regen
erated by the Holy Spirit. 

On the other hand, these things of God, this hidden wisdom of 
God, can be made known to the spiritual man by the Spirit of 
God, because there is the divine capacity in the new understanding 
to receive these things of God ( 1 John v :20). These 
spiritual things of Christ are discerned by the spiritual man, for 
that is the meaning of the term judgeth in verse 15. How precious 
tu the soul is the discernment of these things! How near and how 
real the Lord Jesus and the things of the Lord Jesus Christ be
come to the spiritual man discerning these things through the 
Spirit's teaching. At the same time the natural man by whom we 
are surrounded never understands or discerns the believer, because 
he cannot discern or understand Christ and the things of Christ 
Jesus. "Therefore the world knoweth us not because it knew 
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Him not" (r Jno. iii :I). None know the mind of the Lord so 
that they could possibly instruct Him; and yet one would think 
that the poor, foolish, natural men of this age know infinitely more 
than God, judging from the way in which they criticise His in
spired \Vord and His acts. But as the spiritual man has the mind 
cf Christ he is able to understand and know the Lord Jesus. 
Apart from that mind of Christ, \vhich ,vas one of humiliation 
and expressed dependence upon God, we have not the mind which 
the Spirit can teach. .:\Joreover the carnal believer never gets 
beyond tlle ability to take the milk, for he is a babe in Christ. 

\~lhat can we say to all this mercy and grace so richly bestowed 
upon ns in Christ Jesus! \Vhat praise, what thanks are due to our 
God and Father in Christ Jesus! ~ \Ve stand amazed at it all, and 
with heart adoration thanK Him and praise Him for all the grace 
that has saYr:cl us and so richly provided for us in our Lord and 
Saviour. 11 ay it be ours to be ever more yielded to the Spirit to 
be taught as He alone can teach the things of Christ J csus. 

G. L. A. 

The Better Way of Love. 
1 Cor. xiii :1-13. 

In our study of this great love chapter of the \Vord we must 
bear in mind several facts, and foremost of these is the 
truth that this is divine love in its fulness shed abroad in our 
hearts by the Holy Spirit which is given unto us ( 2 Pet. i :4; I 

Jno. iv :8; Rom. v :5). Next is the connection in which the pas
sage stands. In chapter XI, we have the divine headship of Christ 
with respect to the church; and then the church viewed as gathered 
to Him around that table which memorializes His death. In chap
ter XII this church is seen as the body of Christ which is com
posed of all those who believe in Him; and are members of His 
body in their individual capacity and so members of each other. 
To this body with its many and diverse members are granted gifts 
for the purpose of a clear testimony concerning Christ Jesus. Of 
the exercise of these gifts to the upbuilding of the body and the 
giving of testimony; and all our mutual relations to each other 
in Christ Jesus the Spirit writes in chapter XIII of the more ex
cellent way. The better way of service and of the use of the 
gifts bestowed. 

The Holy Spirit sets ,before us in the first three verses of this 
chapter the pre-eminence of love. It is above all gifts and beyond 
every exercise of those gifts. Apart from love no gift can be 
truly exercised to the glory of God and the good of souls. The 
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·showy gifts of tongues had been much prized by the Corinthians; 
and the Spirit shows how this gift, if it were exercised apart 
from love; even though it ,vere angelic, would be mere empty 
noise. It would be but the sound giYen by an absolutely empty 
yessel; haYing no Yalne whaten:r, sa\·e for noise; the greater the 
emptiness the louder the noise made when the vessel is struck. 
01:e n,iglit hJ.YC the gift of prophecy; i. e., ability to speak forth 
for Christ; and one might have a great intellectual grasp of the 
r,r 1-,c, ic scriptures; and en'n of the "\Vorel itself. Yea even 
more than that, the specific gift of faith might be possessed in 
such po\,-er as to overcome difficulties, even to the removing of 
mot, ntai :1s. Yet if tli ere yvas no re;:il lo,-e in its di vine fulness in
d wel:irig. a1,cl ccintrolling the exercise of these gifts, so far as 
that one indiYiclually is concerned he is a mere ciphei-. God is obtain
ing 1;0 honor and men no help from him, who however gifted in 
this way, can do nothing and is nothing apart from this love of 
God in the heart. Among the highest proofs of loye are those 
noted in verse 3; the gift of the goods to feed the poor, which is 
true ministry in a sense; but consider, if it is mere philanthropy 
and self-laudation that is at the bottom, and not genuine lo\-e God
\V8,rd from a new heart, t11ere is absolutely no profit in it what
en·r. _:\" or is there any praise or profit in going to the stake as a 
martyr unless the love of the heart has prompted this yielding up 
of the life. So that there cannot be any exercise of gift or any 
service worth the name apa~t from love. This is most solemn; 
for it puts the stamp of disapproval upon all merely humanitarian 
schemes and efforts; and upon all Christian service that does not 
have love for its true motive and energizing power. This is true 
in the home life and family circle, and they are illustrations of the 
same fact in the body of Christ,, no ser·i·ice without love. }\/[other 
love prompts a service that can never be purchased; and beyond 

•that God's love prompted a service that sent Christ to the cross 
for us. All the believer's service must needs be from the same 
motive, to God's honor and glory, and to the saint's good. 

The Spirit then goes on to show us clearly the divine marks of 
love. Of these there are fifteen, five might be spoken of as internal, 
and ten as the fruit of the internal love in the external acts of 
every day life. The five internal marks are in verse 4. God's love in 
the person of His well beloved Son came into the world of suf
fering and came to suffer. All His life was marked by suffering; 
.and these sufferings reach their climax in the atoning death of 
-our Lord upon the cross. All who believe in Christ must to a 
greater or less extent have fellowship in the sufferings of Christ, 
barring of course the atoning death of the cross. The more the 
love goes out Godward and manward, the greater will be the 
suffering that one undergoes . Yet all this love is abidingly kind 
~nd long-suffering, as we see in a pre-eminent way in God (2 Pet. 
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iii :18). Love so fully occupies and satisfies the heart that there 
is no envying, or vaunting, or puffing up. It is never characterized 
by any of these things in all its service and helpfulness to other 
souls; self and its aims are submerged by that Jove that suffers 
long and is kind. 

Then follow the external activities of this love which is thus 
operating within the heart. The love thus shed abroad in the heart 
is characterized by the most seemly, courteous and christian be
havior among its fellows because it is ever seeking the glory of 
God and not seeking the exaltation of self or the praise of self. 
It is content that souls are being blessed and God is being glorified. 
Like our Lord who came not to do His own will or to seek His 
own glory, the believer who has God's love indwelling the heart 
never seeks his own in any way or at any time; God ever having 
the first place and His will being done. Amid the many provoca
tions that are continually arising in our relations to the saints and 
to the world around us, love maintains the heart of the believer 
in that Godlike strength and calmness that is not provQked by any 
thing. It is living with God above the miasmas of this world in 
the heavenly atmosphere of divine love, enjoying fellowship with 
God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. Love refuses to think 
evil of others; and cannot be persuaded into it; much less will it 
speak evil of another. Faults there may be; evils may exist, but 
when love is compelled to see the wrong it takes no pleasure 
whatever in it; much less will it gossip about the wrong and hold 
up the evil of another to the public eye. It rather mourns over it 
and speaks to God in the closet about it. Through such communion 
with God about it love is prepared to go to the guilty one and 
speak about it, and help in the removal of it through grace. Love 
on the contrary finds a deep and abiding joy in the truth. Not 
simply God's truth as revealed in the Word; but that truth wher
ever found, even in those who may not agree with us in the things 
we hold dear in God. In verse 7 the Spirit begins with love under 
pressure; the image being that of a vessel pressed upon all sides, 
yet sustaining that pressure without giving way. God in His in
finite grace has put the believer in Christ in this world in the place 
of pre~sure that is often intense. Nothing but divinely imparted 
love shed abroad fully in the heart can possibly stand this pres
sure; but of that love the Spirit writes that it beareth all things. 
His next word does not mean that love is credulous and easily 
imposed upon ; but that it believes the very best concerning God's 
children; believes all that God speaks most surely. And in the 
fulness of a hope that rejoices; in the possession of a grace that 
erdures, it goes on in its God-given place in the body, ministering 
the divinely bestowed gifts to the help and blessing of all in the 
body. 
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The Spirit's next thought concerning love is its permanent char
acter. As to its pre-eminence, and its characteristics both internally 
and in word and action it abideth. Love never fails is the basal 
truth. Other things there are that must of necessity fail. Prophecy 
partakes of this character, for it will finally be wholly fulfilled 
and must thus come to an end. The gift of tongues so highly 
prized at the beginning of the church age, and to which some are 
turning in these days is said to have ceased; the thought conveyed 
by the "\Vord being that they are not to he rene\ved in the church 
age. Knowledge, too, must vanish away in the full light of that 
day that cometh. But love is eternal; it enters the glory to abide 
with us and in us in ever increasing fulness of blessing and power 
and grace. It is the pre-eminent blessing which we shall need to 
all eternity in God's presence. Our present knowledge is at best 
only a partial knowledge; for in our present body of humiliation 
the best believers are more or less limited and circumscribed as to 
knowledge. Of course even here love bears a part in giving the 
heart a know ledge it could not otherwise possess. But after all 
it is simply kno,ving in part at best; and of necessity it can be 
nothing more than a prophesying in part. Remember that prophesy
ing here is not limited to foretelling, but is rather foreteliing that 
which one knows; the speaking for another that which we have 
come to know. This, too, must of necessity be in part while we are 
yet in this present scene. Yet even amid such limitations love is 
of the greatest help and blessing. All our knowledge to be of any 
help or blessing to others must be held and exercised in love; and 
all our ministry in the way of foretelling the things of Christ 
must of necessity be in that same love of God. The perfect day 
is coming; the morning without clouds, the day that abideth, the 
day of His own return to receive us unto Himself. That will be 
the day of our own perfection in Him, for we shall then be raised 
in glory, or changed into His own likeness; and we shall be like 
Him, and through grace forever with Him. That day of perfec
tion in Him will end absolutely all the partial things of this present 
lifo in this place of imperfection. How blessed to think of all 
these things that mar and hinder us now being forever done away! 
How delightful to think of the coming perfection through grace! 
Yet it is blessed to know that the love imparted to us here and 
shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spirit is to abide in increas
ing fulness. 

Meanwhile all our growth and development in love is toward that 
biessed consummation in glory. As serving to press this precious 
truth home upon our hearts, the Holy Spirit calls attention to that 
which is well known; the way of the child in contrast with that 
of the man. Childhood has its limitations as to speech, under
standing and thought. But the growth and development of the 
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child toward manhood, means a corresponding development along 
all these lines to man's speech and understanding and thought. 
So in grace it is true that the things which appertain to our child
hood in Chri~t Jesus, are more or less left behind and oi:tgrown 
as we become more Christlike and more Go<llike in our liie and 
walk. So in a like manner that which now specially c:1ar:1ctr:rizes 
our limited spiritual life and walk here ,vill be put away and 
done away with eternally then. \Ve shall have reachccl that ~tage 
of spiritual growth marked by eternal perfection when we enter 
the glory in our bodies of glory like to His own. l'recions indeed 
is the contemplation of this truth. In this present life it is as 
though we were seeing through a glass darkly, as in a mirror, 
where the face is imperfectly retiected; or as though a dim window 
which permits of no full and perfect vision. There v,ith JI im we 
shall have no mirror, no dim window; it will he face to face. 
\Vhat it will be like our hearts cannot now possibly understand 
or comprehend; but we know full well that it will be indeed most 
glorious and most blessed. Eternity alone will be able to tell 
forth the fulness of that fact in all its divine preciot~sness. 
Coupled with this is the fact of the present partial knowledge 
of Him whom having not seen we love, and whom we are now 
but seeing dimly as it were; but when face to face in the glory 
there will be the perfection of heart knowledge, knowing even as 
we are known. But remember that the cross has done away for
ever with all sin and imperfection for the believer. \Vhile yet in 
this valley of shadows, where we are surrounded by the things 
that trouble and try and distress us, our Lord has granted us the 
abiding presence of that faith which is fundamental, and \Vhich 
links us up with Him in saving and preserving power. Accompany
ing it in blessed fellowship is the hope which centers in Christ; 
and especially in Chr-ist coming again, for He is our hope, and 
His second advent is to us the blessed hope. Growing out of these 
as the flower out of and upon the plant is the love which is 
greatest, though not first. And when faith is done away in sight; 
and hope ends in fulness of blessed fruition, love will abide all 
through eternity. Hence the Spirit passes upon us the necessity 
of having this love in its fulness, urging us to ''pursue love" 
(xiv :I). Just as the eager sportsman pursues the game, so eagerly 
and even earnestly is the believer to pursue love. Using every 
opportunity to know and to drink in more of the love of God; 
and permitting the Holy Spirit to shed it abroad more and more 
fully in the heart. 

G. L. A. 
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""f he Prophet Daniel. 
The Book of Daniel with its great prophecies, both fulfilled 

and unfol filled, is one of the most interesting portions of God's 
Holy \,V ord. Before we follmv this blessed bc,ok in a series of 
studies a few general remarks on the prophetic Word and its 
111:port;;.-,:cc n'iiY be in order. 

Propl:t:cy ici hicitory prewritten. The center of all Prophecy 
and the goal as well is the Lord Jesus Christ. His sufferings 
and }Jis Glury, His tvvo Comings, as Man of Sorrmvs to suffer 
and to die, as Ei11g of Glory to reign \Vere beheld and v.rritten 
in advance by the holy men of God through the power of 
God's Spirit. The entire history of the chosen people Israel is 
written in the prophetic \Vorel. All their sufferings and wan
derings, what l,as befallen them in the past; their present lot, 
scattered among all the nations of the earth; what is yet to 
come upon them in tribulation and judgment, as well as bless
ings and peace, are found prewritten in the Bible. The history 
of nations, the times of the Gentiles, the present age in ,vhich 
i.ve live, its course and end, the corning glories in a future age, 
all this and much more God has been pleased to reveal to us 
in His 1vVord. By far the greater part of the Bible is Prophecy. 

In view of such a marvellous Book with divine and infallible 
predictions concerning this earth and its future, the destiny 
of nations, one can hardly understand why the professing church 
of to-day should almost completely ignore and neglect the 
study of Prophecy. Yet such is the case. The study of a Book 
like Daniel, or the great New Testament prophetic book, the 
Revelation, is frowned upon by many. It is said that such 
study has no 'practical value at all. Everything in our days 
must be practical, they say, and to study Prophecy is of no 
practical importance. The great majority of Christians have 
no desire to know what God has said concerning the future. 
They rather listen to the theories or dreams of the human mind 
than to God's plan, how He is going to bring this earth to 
a knowledge of Himself. This rejection of what God says 
about the future appears strange and inconsistent, when one 
thinks of the natural eagerness and curiosity of the human 
heart to know the future. Thousands of fortune tellers, 
astrologers, demon possessed mediums, who ask the dead, make 
a fine living throughout Christendom and profit greatly by the 
desire of thousands to know a little about the future. It is 
said that the great rulers of Europe, the rulers of the so
called Christian nations, employ and have employed clairvoyants 
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and mediums. And here in the Bible God has uncovered the 
future, but a few of His people pay any attention to it. I say 
it is strange indeed. But behind this fact looms up the dark 
shadow of the enemy of the Truth, Satan. 

And this almost absolute neglect of the study of Prophecy has 
.avenged itself. On account of it Christendom has sunk into 
the deplorable condition in which it is to-day. The denial of 
the inspiration of the Bible has become widespread. If Proph
ecy were intelligently studied such a denial could not t1ouri'o1, 
as it does, for Prophecy gives the clearest and most conclusive 
evidence, tbat the Bible is the inspired and infallible Word of 
God. Because the study of Prophecy has been set aside scepti
cism bas come in. One of the most po~verful answers to in
fidelity is Prophecy. 

The prophetic Word neglected leaves man ignorant of God's 
plan and the future and man becomes the easy prey of lying 
invenbons and delusive theories. For this reason we see about 
us among Christians an unscriptural optimism, -.,,vhich holds in 
theory and practice, the very opposite from what the Bible 
teaches; an optimism, which has no use for the solemn declara
tions of the Word, that this age is an evil age and that it will 
close with apostasy and judgment. All the present evil con
ditions, the denial of the faith, the indifference and worldliness 
of professing Christians are the result of ignoring the prophetic 
Word. 

And if we, His people, have learned to "love His appearing" 
and know of the coming manifestation of our ever blessed Lord, 
the consummation to which all prophecy points, we too must 
beware of neglecting Prophecy. It is the lamp, which shineth 
in a dark place till the Day dawn. Never before is there such 
need of this lamp as now. The dark place, the present age, 
becomes darker. The darker the night, the more the lamp is 
needed and the brighter shine its rays. When the Daydawn, 
with the blessed Morningstar comes, then we do not need the 
lamp any more. But now we are cast upon that lamp; we 
,cannot do without it. We need to turn more to the sure Word 
of Prophecy. Many of God's people had a far greater interest 
in Prophecy years ago. V1/e have grown somewhat cold in 
the study of it and have advanced but little in it. Such neglect 
must result in spiritual loss. The prophetic Vv ord puts 
before our hearts ''things not yet seen." As we look in faith 
upon these unseen and future things we shall estimate present 
things in their light and that will determine our character and 
conduct as Christians. We shall walk then in separation from 
that which is ripening for judgment and our service wiH be 
tendered with God's purposes in view. 
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At the present time we behold a world progress, a progress 
in civilization, an extension of commerce as well as great 
religious movements on a large scale, which the age has never 
witnessed before. These very things are used by the "god of 
this age" to blind the ey~s to the real condition of things. \Ve 
too, dear friends, shall share this blindness in a certain degree~ 
H ,ve neglect a closer study of Prophecy. 

But a continued study of Prophecy is impossible unless we 
are separated from the world and live in the real enjoyment of 
our fellowship with God. And the continued prayerful study 
of Prophecy must result in separation and in the enjoyment 
of the nearness of God, and that is what we all want. The 
statement one hears sometimes from good Christian people, "I 
have not much use for Prophecy," is a bad testimony for the 
spiritual condition o:t the one who speaks thus. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE BOOK OF DANIEL. 

The importance of the Book of Daniel in many ways cannot 
be overestimated. Sir Isaac Newton said, "to reject Daniel is 
to reject the Christian religion." We might say to ignore the 
great prophecies, which were given to this wonderful man of 
God, leaves us without any knowledge of the prophetic Word 
concerning "things to come." These prophecies, which were 
given at a time when Israel was set aside nationally at the be
gin:IJing of the times of the Gentiles, give a vista of the cen
turies dmvn to the end, when God resumes His relation with 
His earthly people and sets up His own Kingdom from above. 
Our Lord refers to Daniel in His great prophetic Olivet Dis
course. Hence that discourse can only be correctly understood 
in the light of the Book of Daniel. The last Book of the Bible 
is the Book of Revelation, the only prophetic Book of the New 
-Testament. It would ever be a sealed Book, if we had not the 
prophecies of Daniel, and the prophecies of Daniel would in part 
remain sealed if we had not Revelation. Both books, the one 
written by the man greatly beloved and the other by the be
loved disciple, must be studied together and are the keys to 
the entire prophetic Word. 

THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE BOOK■ 

No other book has been so much attacked as the Book of 
Daniel. It is fitted to be the battlefield between faith and un
belief; such it has been. For about 2,000 years wicked men, 
heathen philosophers and infidels have hammered away against 
it; but the Book of Daniel has proven to be an anvil upon 
which the critics' hammers have been broken into pieces. The· 
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Book has survived all attacks and we need not fear that the 
weak and puerile critics, the most subtle infidels of Christianity 
in our day can harm the Book. It has been denied that Daniel 
wrote the book during the Babylonian captivity. Kuenen and 
\Vellha usen and their imitating disciples like Canon Farrar and 
others of inferior calibre claim that the work was not written in 
the Exile, Ln1t centuries later. Daniel had nothing to <lo 
with the Book at all; a holy and gifted Jew wrote it instead 
and it is avowed fiction. Such are a few of the infidel statements 
made against this sublime book. These critics follow the 
wicked assailant of Christianity of the third Century, Porphyry, 
who contended that the Book of Daniel is a forgery, that it was 
written during the time of the Maccabees, .after Antiochus 
Epiphanes, so clearly foretold in this book, had appeared. The 
whole reasoning method of the destructive Bible-Criticism may 
be reduced to the following: Prophecy is an impossibility, 
there is no such thing as foretelling events to come. Therefore 
a book which contains predictions must have been written after 
the events which are predicted. But how could the man who 
committed such a forgery be a pious Jew? No, the Book of 
Daniel is either Divine or it is a colossal forgery and imposture. 
No middle ground is possible. 

To follow the wonderful arguments for the authenticity of 
Daniel would be impossible. However we mention a few. 

The so-called Septuagint version of the Old Testament (a 
translation into Greek) was undoubtedly made before the times 
of Antiochus Epiphanes, the Syrian enemy who fell into 
Israel's land and defiled the temple. Inasmuch as the 
Septuagint contains the Book of Daniel, it antedates the time 
of Antiochus Epiphanes. 

The great Jewish historian Josephus tells us that when Alex• 
antler the Great, who is also mentioned in Daniel's Prophecies, 
came to Jerusalem in the year 332 B. C. J addua, the high priest, 
showed him the prophecies of Daniel. Alexander was greatly 
impressed with it. 

But the highest authority for the authenticity of this Book 
is our Lord. He speaks of "Daniel the Prophet" (Matthew 
xxiv :15). No other witness is needed. Whosoever sets aside 
the Book of Daniel, rejects the infallible testimony of the Son 
of God. 

"The canonicity and inspiration of the Book of Daniel are es
tablished by testimonies more numerous and varied than can 
be claimed for any other sacred writing. They come from the 
pens of inspired prophets and historians, and from the whole 
body of Jewish literature subsequent to the close of Old Testa• 
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ment prediction. Chaldaean, Persian, Greek and Roman au
thors have confirmed its statements. Centuries have verified 
its prophecies. The lips of Christ, Peter, Paul, John and the 
evangelists, have borne witness to its truth. The entire New 
Testament is effulgent ·with its eschatology. The early church 
teacher,;;, v,.,,ith rare devotion, applied themselves to search dil
iger1tly and understand its contents, and held it aloft as a shin
ing proof of the Christian faith. Schoolmen and reformers 
studied it with deepest i11terest. Jews, Christians and Moham
metbn-;, Catholics and Protestants alike, have vied v,rith each 
other tu explore its mysteries. r'rom B. C. 534 to A. D. 1898, 
through 2,400 years, more than ten thousand volumes have 
been written as a tribute to its worth and world-wide signifi
cance, and, in our generation, the monuments of Assyria, 
Babylon. Persia, Armenia and Egypt, have united to do it 
honor. Holy men to-day realize the fact that in this book was 
concea1cd a sun of surpassing brilliance, whose light should 
burst. forth in the "Time of the End" and irradiate with its 
splendor the eyes of all whose blessedness it is to seek it. And 
yet, no book of the Bible is more distasteful to the unbelieving 
criticism of our times, nor does it find enemies more danger
our than many who profess to be defenders of the truth, de
grading its dignity and value to the level of mere apocryphal 
production. Its offence is the manifest presence of the super
natural in every page. It claims to be a faithful chronicle of 
events transcending the possibilities of all ordinary occurrence, 
a revelation from heaven, and, in large part, a word 
spoken by angels. In it we read histories the most marvelous, 
and prophecies whose far~sightedness outstrips the utmost 
reach of human genius, forecast and sagacity. It provides the 
most brilliant confirmation of the inspiration of the prophets. 
It discloses the only true philosophy of history, unveils a pro
cession of the ages,. publishes an almanac of time and sets be
fore us a moving panorama of marching empires and of rising 
and falling kingdoms, covering already nearly 2,500 years. It 
fortells many events, three-fourths of which have been ful
filled. It supports its omniscient predictions by omnipotent 
deeds placed alongside of them as pledges of their accomplish
ment, the supernatural in the one case, the proof of it in the 
other. In an honest mind unswayed by prejudice and false 
science it compels belief. Its grasp is the grasp of the 
Almighty."* 

*Daniel's Great Prophecy, by N. \Vest. 
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THE DIVISION AND ANALYSIS OF THE BOOK. 

The Book of Daniel is composed of two parts and it is writ
ten in two languages. We may therefore divide the Book in a 
twofold way. 

The first six chapters form the first part of the Book. These 
chapters do not contain prophecies by Daniel. We see the 
Prophet as the divinely chosen interpreter of what had been 
revealed to Nebuchadnezzar in dreams. In the great dream in 
the second chapter the period of time is revealed which in 
Scripture is called "The Times of the Gentiles." These extend 
from the time God withdrew from Jerusalem, where His Glory 
dwelt, until His Throne is once more established upon the 
earth. Then the times of the Gentiles are ended. Chapters lII
VI reveal in histories in which the Prophet and his associates 
are. concerned, the moral conduct of the great vrnrld powers; 
what the times of the Gentiles are morally is here made known. 
All has likewise a specific meaning in connection with the "time 
of the end." 

The Second part of the Book comprises Chapters vii-xii. In 
this part are recorded the communications which God made 
to Daniel. Here we :find no longer dreams but visions. These 
visions also concern the times of Gentiles. In the seventh 
chapter the same ground is gone over which is covered by the 
second chapter, only much more is added. Then we find the 
relationship of these nations to Israel and what is to happen in 
"the time of the end," that is the few years which precede the 
complete overthrow of the dominion of the Gentiles and the 
establishment of the Kingdom of heaven on the earth. The 
"time of the end.'' this prophetic period, has not yet come, 
nor can it come as long as the church is on earth. In this part 
we find the revelations concerning the two little horns and the 
King of the North and the Anti-christ. 

But we must also consider the fact that the Book of Daniel 
was written by the Prophet in two languages. The first chapter 
is written in Hebrew and so are Chapters viii-xii. But 
chapters ii:4-vii:28 are written in Aramaic, the language of these 
eastern empires. The reason for this is very simple. What con
cerns these empires is written down in their own language and 
what concerns the Jews is written in Hebrew. Both languages 
are evidences that Daniel wrote the Book. The Hebrew espec
ially is the same in style as the Hebrew of _Ezekiel. 

THE PERSONALITY OF DANIEL 

We know more of the personal history of Daniel, of his 
character, than of any of the other Prophets. What a man. of 
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faith he was! In the great Faith chapter of the New Testament, 
in the cloud of witnesses, his name is not mentioned, but his 
deeds are there. "Who through faith subdued kingdoms, 
wrought righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths 
of lions" (Hebrews xi:33.) Who is able to describe this truly 
great man? As a mere lad he was brought from Jerusalem to 
Babylon. In a short time he rose to the highest position in 
the empire. He continued even unto the first year of King 
Cyrus. What faithfulness is exhibited in his life. His depend
ence on God, His deep piety and humility are mentioned in 
nearly every chapter of the Book. He was a great man of 
prayer. He talked with an,gels and the angel Gabriel addressed 
him thrice as "the man greatly beloved." The Lord appeared 
unto him and he had the visions of God. He outlived the 
captivity of seventy years and was about a hundred years old 
when Jehovah, whom he knew so well and whom he had so 
greatly honored by his faith, gave him the promise. "But go 
thy way till the end be; for thou shalt rest, and stand in thy 
lot at the end of the days" (Chapter xii:13). 

"0 thou ! who never takest from thy beloved, 
Except to give them more, 

When most is gone from our sweet earthly good, 
Then most thou hast in store. 

We are too blind with tears, 0 Lord, to count 
Thy garnered treasure true; 

Our weary hearts are all too weak to mount 
To such a heavenly view. 

Our eyes rest on the empty places here
We stand by open tombs-

And gathering round our. footsteps year by year, 
Are ever deepening glooms. 

But thou canst raise the weariest eye t0 thee
Ease the most troubled heart-

Teach the most faithless and perverse to see, 
By thy divinest art. 

How true thy reckoning is-"a little while," 
"These light afflictions" borne-

And then-the hidden rapture of thy smile 
In heaven's celestial morn ! 

The open treasure-house, our own domain, 
Rich in all godly store ; 

All sad hours turned to joy-all loss to gain, 
And rest for evermore. 
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THE FIRST CHAPTER. 

This chapter forms the introduction to this Book. In the 
foreground stands\ the sad history of Jerusalem. "In the 
third year of the""'reign of Jehoiakim king of Judah, came 
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon unto Jerusalem and besieged 
it. And the Lord gave Jehoiakim king of Judah into his hand, 
with part of the vessels of the house of God; ,vhich he carried 
in the land of Shinar to the house of his god; and he brought 
the vessels into the treasure house of his god." Divine judg
ment so long threatened and for so many years announced by 
God's holy Prophets came at last upon Jerusalem. The instru
ment chosen by God to execute His judgments was Nebuchad
nezzar. Three times he came against Jerusalem. In 606 B. C. 
he appeared the first time. This is the visitation mentioned 
here. In 598 he came again and took away a larger number 
of people, including Ezekiel. In 587 he completed the work and 
burned the City. Jehovah had His glorious dwelling place in 
Jerusalem in the midst of His people till they had completely 
failed and when Nebuchadnezzar appeared Jerusalem was given 
over to the Gentiles and the times of the Gentiles began. The 
characteristic of the times of the Gentiles is that Jerusalem is 
trodden down. But as the times of the Gentiles had a definite 
beginning so will they have a definite end and then Jerusalem 
will no longer be trodden down but become the city of the 
great King. How the times of the Gentiles end we shall find 
in Daniel's great prophecies. 

In the command of the king to Ashpenaz the master of his 
eunuchs to bring of the children of Israel, and of the king's 
seed and of princes to Babylon for a thorough Chaldean educa
tion, we have the fulfillment of another prophecy. It is written 
in Isaiah xxxix:17. "And of thy sons that shall issue from thee, 
which thou shalt beget, shall they take away; and they shall 
be eunuchs in the palace of the king of Babylon." Among these 
captives were the four lads with their significant names, names 
full of hope and assurance. Daniel (God is my Judge) ; Hananiali 
(Beloved of the Lord}; Mishael (Who is as God) and Azariah 
(The Lord is my help). But their pleasant names were changed. 
And what horrible names they received instead: Daniel be
comes Belteshazzar, which means "Eel's Prince" as N ebuchad
nezzar said himself ''according to the name of my god" (iv :8). 
Hananiah is named Shadrach. Rak was the name of the 
Sungod and the name means "Illumined by the Sungod." 
Mishael was called Meshach. It will be seen that the last syllable 
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in his name "El'' ,vhich means God, was changed into Shach. 
This in all probability is the name of a goddess Eke Venus. So 
they changed his name from 1'\Vho is as God'' to "\Vho is like 
Venus." Azariah became Abednego "the servant of Nego," an
other false god. Behind this change of names stands a satanic 
attempt to wipe out the memory of J erusalern and to have these 
noble young men give up their separation and become as
similated by the Gentiles. 

But Babylon had not reckoned with the faithful God of 
Israel. lie overshadowed 1,,vith His grace the poor, lonely 
captives, and the next we read is that Daniel takes a positive 
stand. Thus the great prophet is introduced. He was about 
14 years old. First he purposed in his heart that he would not 
defile himself with that which according to the Law of God 
1,,vas unclean. No doubt this fixed purpose came to the lad by 
meditation on the Law and through communion with God. 
He thus manifested a complete separation from the world and 
its ways. The next step was that he made this purpose known. 
And when he had acted in faith he discovered that God had 
gone before. It was God who had brought him in favor and 
tender love with the prince of the eunuchs. Then came the 
test. They are put on their simple diet of pulse and water 
and after ten days (ten is in Scripture the number of testing 
and trial) their countenances appeared fairer and fatter in flesh, 
than the children who ate the king's meat. This was the one 
result. But God does always more than we can ask or think 
and so besides giving them bodily strength and fairness He 
gave them much more spiritually. "As for these four children, 
God gave them knowledge and skill in all learning and wis
dom, and Daniel had understanding in all visions and dreams." 

Daniel and his companions witness to the fact that God has a 
faithful remnant among His people even in the days of apostasy 
and judgment. These faithful ones headed by Daniel are types 
of the faithful remnant of Jews, suffering and bearing witness 
during the time of the end, the great tribulation. Of this we 
shall hear more later. 

But this chapter has also blessed lessons for ourselves. 
We as God's people are in the midst of a world which is 
antagonistic to God and His Truth. This great Bablyon 
presses upon us and would, if it were possible, blot out every 
phase of divine truth and rob us of all our joy and peace. 
How wel1 this great enemy of God succeeds! Look about and 
see the thousands and thousands of God's people who instead 
of being transformed are conformed to this world. They have 
fallen in line with this present evil age and instead of being 
separated, they walk in its ways and hence they are barren in 
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spiritual things. Our constant danger is that we give up our 
separation and go along with the world. And let us not think so 
much of the pleasures of this world, the attractive things for 
the senses, the world spirit which grasps in coveteousness at 
the possession and enjoyment of earthly things; that no doubt 
is included. But think of what is called the "great religious 
world." That is Babylon in the true sense of the word-confusion. 
In the religious world we have the confusion of tongues. From 
what man has made, what man has built up, the traditions and 
commandments of men, from all which is contrary to His 
Word and His Will, we are called to separate. Do we desire 
a deeper knowledge of His Word and of Himself? Are we 
craving for a more real enjoyment of the things of God? Do 
we want more spiritual wisdom and understanding? The way 
is plain. We must be separated from that which is evil. We 
too must take a positive stand and dare to stand alone and cast 
ourselves upon a faithful Lord. It is this what we are taught 
in the beginning of the xii chapter in the Epistle to the 
Romans. "I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies 
of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, 
.acceptable unto God which is your reasonable service. And be 
not conformed to this world (age), but be ye transformed by 
the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that 
,good, and acceptable and perfect will of God." We must "cease 
from evil" and then we can learn and be learners. The lack 
of power and enjoyment, the indifference of which we are so 
often conscious, the little true heart knowledge we possess of 
the things of the Lord, the little real communion with Himself 
is the result of being conf armed to this age. Surely God calls 
us in these closing days, as He does all His people, to separa
tion from that which is evil. 

But as it was with the Jewish lad Daniel, so it must be with 
us. Meditation on the Word and communion with the Lord 
stand first. Then after the heart has purposed, the decisive 
stand and faith laying hold on God for strength. Then we 
shall find Him true as it was the case with Daniel. The faith
fulness of the Lord becomes a blessed reality in the path of 
separation. Then we shall find an increase in true wisdom, in heart 
knowledge and progress in the truth. Spiritual knowledge cannot 
be learned, but it is the gift of God. If we acknowledge our 
weakness and emptiness, and_ cast ourselves upon Him, He will 
give that knowledge we need. 

But notice also that while Daniel and his companions refused 
to be defiled by the King's meat and drink, they did not go 
without eating and drinking. That would have meant starva
tion. The ate pulse and drank water. Pulse means some kind 
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of a vegetable. It was a simple fare on which they fed. And 
this too has a meaning. While we turn away from the world 
and its ways we have something to feed on, which makes up 
for all. Our food is Christ Himself and we have the water, the 
indwelling power of the Holy Spirit. And as we feed on 
Christ and are led by His Spirit we shall increase in knowledge 
and grow in grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. His power will 
keep us in an evil day and we shall stand and withstand. 

Trusting in the Lord thy God, 
Onward go. 

Holding fast His faithful word, 
Onward go. 

Not denying His worthy name, 
Though it brings reproach and shame, 
Spreadjng sti11 His wondrous fame, 

Onward go. 

• 
Has He called thee to the plough? 

Onward go. 
Night is coming, serve Him now-

Onward go. 
Faith and love in service blend, 
On His mighty arm depend, 
Standing fast until the end, 

Onward go. 

Has He given thee golden grain? 
Onwar--:· go. 

Sow, and thou shalt reap again-
Onwa~: go. 

To thy Master's gate repair, 
Watching be and waiting there, 
He will hear and answer prayer-

Onward go. 

Has He said the end is near? 
Onward go. 

Serving Him with holy fear, 
Onward go. 

Christ thy portion, Christ thy stay
Heavenly bread upon the way, 
Leading on to glorious day-

Onward go. 
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THE SECOND CHAPTER. 

NEBUCHADNEZZAR'S DREAM. 

vVith the Second Chapter the great prophetic part of the Book 
begins. It may well be called one of the great pivotal chapters of 
the Bible. It is the foundation of all the other Yisions which 
follow in this Book. The same revelation we find here is also 
given in another form in the seventh chapter, only more fully. 
Let us remind ourselves that with the 4th verse of this chapter 
Daniel used the Aramaic---'Babylonian language. It is used by 
the Prophet to the end of the Seventh Chapter. After that he 
writes in Hebrew. This in itself is a strong argument for the 
genuineness of the Book for after the Babylonian captivity Aramaic 
became the language of the Jewish people. If an imposter had 
written the book he would have written it exclusively in Aramaic. 
But as already stated the chapters written by Daniel in Aramaic 
concern the great empires which used this language and the other 
chapters concern the Jewish people. Now, if we divide these 
prophecies with this fact in mind we have at the beginning of the 
Aramaic portion the great dream of Nebuchadnezzar and at the 
close the vision of Daniel, so that the heathen King and the 
Prophet of God received both communications concerning the great 
world monarchies, the one by a dream and the other in dream vis
ions. But if we divide the Book in the other way, that is, make the 
First part, Chapter i-vi and the second from Chapter vii-xii, 
then we find that each portion (leaving out the first chapter which 
is introductory) has for its heading the times of the Gentiles. 

THE TIMES OF T:-,iE G.ENTILES, 

This expression "The times of the Gentiles" is not found in the 
1Book of Daniel, but it is a New,:,restament phrase. Our Lord 
used it exclusively. In that part of His prophetic discourse which 
is reported in the Gospel of Luke and which relates to the fall 
of Jerusalem and the dispersion of the nation our Lord said, 
"And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be led 
away captive into all nations; and Jerusalem shall be trodden 
down of the Gentiles until the times of the Gentiles shall be ful
filled" (Luke xxi :24). Now, the times of the .Gentiles did not 
begin when Jerusalem rejected the Lord from heaven. Our Lord 
does not say that the times of the Gentiles were then ushered in. 
The times of the Gentiles started with the Babylonian captivity by 
Nebuchadnezzar. The Glory of the Lord departed from Jerusalem. 
The other great Prophet of the captivity, Ezekiel, beheld the de
parture of the Shekinah. "'then did the Cherubim lift up their wings, 
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and the wheels beside them; and the glory of the God of israel 
was over them above. And the glory of the Lord went up from 
the midst of the city, and stood upon the mountain which is on 
the east side of the city" (Ezekiel xi :22-23). But before that 
Jeremiah recorded a remarkable word. These are the \Vords of 
Jehovah concerning Nebuchadnezzar: 

"I have made the earth, the man and the beast that are upon 
the ground, by my great power and by my outstretched arm, and 
have giYen it unto whom it seemed meet unto me. And now 
have I given all these lands into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar the 
king of Babylon. my servant; and the beasts of the field have I 
given him also to serve him. And all nations shall serve him, and 
his son, and his son's son, until the very time of his land come: 
and then many nations and great kings shall serve themselves 
of him. And it shall come to pass, that the nation and kingdom 
which will not serve the same Nebuchadnezzar the king of 
Babylon, and that will not put their neck under the yoke of the 
king of Babylon, that nation will I punish, saith the Lord, with 
the sword, and with the famine, and with the pestilence, until 
I have consumed them by his hand" (Jeremiah xxvii :5-9). 

Jerusalem had been supreme because the throne and the glory 
of Jehovah was there. Though Assyria, Egypt and Babylon had 
tried repeatedly to overthrow Jerusalem, they were held in check 
by the power of God and Divine intervention, but when the 
measure of the wickedness of Jerusalem was full, Nebuchadnezzar 
was chosen to become the first great monarch of the times of the 
Gentiles. The dominion was then taken away from Jerusalem and 
transferred to the Gentiles. 

For the sake of clearness I mention briefly another phrase which 
occurs only once in the New Testament "the fullness of the 
Gentiles." The times of the Gentiles and "the fullness of the 
Gentiles" do not mean the same thing. The fullness of the 
Gentiles mentioned in Romans xi, that great chapter touching the 
status of Israel, is to come in first before that blindness which 
has happened to Israel in part is removed. "Blindness in part has 
happened to Israel until the fullness of the Gentiles be come hi" 
(Rom. xi :25). This is one of the mysteries Paul makes known. 
The fullness of the Gentiles means the full number of that people 
taken out from among the Gentiles ( the church). The fullness 
of the Gentiles coming in, means the removal of the church from 
the earth. With that event Jewish history will be resumed and 
God in His Grace will call the remnant for their work during the 
"time of the end." 

The prophecies in Daniel concern the times of the Gentiles. 
Of God's purpose in this present age, the calling out of the church, 
Daniel heard and knew nothing. The prophecies of Daniel are 
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then different from the prophecies of the other Prophets. In the 
land the Prophets prophesied concerning their own people, 
warned against impending j udgments and predicted the glorious 
future of Jerusalem; outside of the land Daniel had visions touch
ing the Gentiles and the Gentile events which will precede the setting 
up of the Kingdom in the midst of His people. 

THE FORGOTTEN DREAM OF NEBUCHADNEZZAR. 

We divide this chapter into five parts. 1. The forgotten Dream 
of the king. 2. The Prayer meeting and the Divine answer. 
3. Daniel before the King. 4. The Revelation and Interpretation 
of the dream. 5. The effect upon N ebuchadenezzar and the pro
motion of Daniel and his companions. 

King Nebuchadnezzar had a great dream, which caused him 
much trouble. Later Daniel revealed that which had occasioned 
the dream of the King. "As for thee, O King, thy thoughts came 
into thy mind upon thy bed, what shall come to pass hereafter; 
and He that telleth secrets maketh known to thee what shall 
come to pass" (29th verse). How much the King knew of what 
had been spoken through Jeremiah concerning the dominion God 
had given him, we do not know. He had returned successfully 
from Jerusalem; what others had not accomplished He had, and 
now he thought on the future of his empire, of what should be 
hereafter, after he has passed away. God answered this desire by 
a dream. It is one of the great dreams of the Bible, in which 
God reveals His purposes. The dream made a tremendous im
pression upon the King. He called his wise men and told them 
about his troubled spirit. The Chaldeans were quite ready to 
tell the King what the dream meant. But the King had forgotten 
the dream. It was gone from him. The King demanded that the 
wise men tell him first the dream; twice they demand to know 
the dream and then they would give the interpretation. The King 
realized that his wise men were miserable deceivers who prepared 
corrupt and lying words. They in turn confessed their utter 
helplessness. "The Chaldeans answered before the King, and said, 
There is not a man upon the earth that can show the King's matter; 
therefore, there is no king, lord nor ruler that asked such a 
thing at any magicians, or astrologers, or Chaldean. And it is 
a rare thing the King requireth, and there is none other that 
can show it before the King. except the gods, whose dwelling is 
not with flesh" (verses 10-11). ' 

Upon this bold language, in which the wise men confessed their 
helplessness and exposed the unreasonableness of the King's re
quest, they were condemned to die. "And they sought Daniel and 
his companions to be slain." They evidently had received instruc
tions in the Chaldean mysteries, and were reckoned with the wise 
men. 
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THE PRAYER MEETING AND THE D!VINE ANSWER. 

And now our Daniel steps upon the scene. And it is a scene 
of the greatest calmness and faith. It is ref re.shing to see how 
the man of faith acted. There is no hurry, no IP.~te connected 
with it whatever. "lie that believeth shall not 111'.J.ke haste." It 
seems from the text that J\rioch had gone forth on his mission 
to slay the wise men, and this captain of the King's guard came 
to Daniel. He ans,vercd him with counsel and wisdom. Brought 
before tbe King he gave him the assurance that if the King ,vould 
give him time he would show the King the interpretation. But 
notice he did not know the dream then. He was as ignorant about 
that dream as the Chaldeans were and yet he told the King 
positively that he would make known the interpretation. This was 
the language of faith. He had confidence in God. He knew 
the God of heaven was able to rnJ.ke known that dream to him, for 
God gave the dream. Perhaps Daniel looked back in faith to the 
history of another captive, another Hebrew lad who was in a 
strange land and to whom God gave wisdom, Joseph. Would 
God disappoint the youth fol Daniel in his absolute confidence in 
God? God never disappoints faith. Oh! that ·vve who know 
that the mighty power of God is towards us, might also act and 
walk more in faith, our most blessed privilege! When Daniel 
came to the house where his three friends were, he told them what 
had happened. Perhaps they were amazed at his faith. But Daniel 
got them on their knees "that they would desire mercies of the 
God of heaven concerning this secret." 

What a scene it was! The four young men on their knees, 
acknowledging their utter helplessness to the God of heaven, the 
God of their fathers and asking from Him mercies, that he may 
make known the dream. It was a prayer meeting in Babylon and 
the leader was Daniel. What a man of faith and prayer he was! 
Three times a day as we read later he had his windows open to
wards Jerusalem. He and his companions knew of no other way 
but the way of prayer. United prayer is one of the greatest 
needs of God's people in our day. Perplexities and difficulties con
tinually increase. The host of demons and their work, the wiles 
of the devil are about us on every hand. While these wicked 
powers cast themselves upon that which professes the name of 
the Lord, God's people should cast themselves unitedly upon God. 
What more pleasant occupation could we think of than coming 
together as His dearly beloved people "to desire mercies" from 
Him, whom we do not address as "The God of Heaven" but "The 
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ." He is waiting for the 
prayers and requests of His people. We have so little, so little 
true ministry in the power of the Spirit, so little insight into 
God's purposes and ways, so little advance in spiritual things, 
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because we are so little on our knees "desiring mercies." And 
the lack of united prayer amongst us is but the result of little 
real prayer in · secret. 

And in that night the answer came. Not to the three friends of 
Daniel was the secret made known, but God made it known to 
Daniel in a night vision. So to speak he dreamt over the dream 
of the King. God honored Daniel, because he had honored Him. 
And upon this followed one of the most simple and beautiful out
bursts of praise we have in the Bible. Read it and see how Daniel 
ascribes everything to God. It is a sevenfold praise. 1. Wisdom 
and might are His. 2. He changeth the times and the seasons. 
3. He removeth kings and setteth up kings. 4, He giveth wisdom 
unto the wise and knowledge to them that know understand
ing. 5. He revealeth the deep and the secret things. 6. He 
knoweth what is in the darkness and the light dwelleth with Him. 
7. He gives praise for the revelation of what had been asked. 
How perfect was this praise to God concerning Himself and His 
wonderful ways. 

DANIEL BEFORE THE KING. 

After this outburst of praise, giving God the Glory, Daniel 
went again to Arioch, who had been commissioned to destroy 
the wise men and with no timid request he appeared before him. 
He spoke with authority as the messenger of God. And Arioch 
rushed into the King's presence, as if he deserved the credit for 
having discovered the man, who will give the interpretation. But 
how beautiful is Daniel in the presence of the King. He stands 
before the mighty monarch. What an opportunity to be elevated 
and glorify self. But Daniel does hide liimself completely. His 
God he puts into the foreground and himself all out of sight. He 
tells the King that there is a God in heaven that revealeth secrets. 
Nebuchadnezzar is to know the power of God and his dependence 
on Him. Then he tells the King that God has made known to 
him "what shall be in the latter days." This is an important 
phrase. It corresponds to "the time of the end" in the second 
half of Daniel. And before he makes known the dream he speaks 
of himself and disclaims all honor in connection with what he 
is about to say to the King. "But as for me this secret is not 
revealed unto me for any wisdom that I have more than any living 
to the intent that the interpretation may be made known to the 
King and that thou mightest know the thoughts of thy heart.'' 
What humility breathes in these words. Daniel puts himself 
away completely and magnifies God. True spiritual knowledge and 
a deeper insight in God's ways and purposes should always be 
accompanied by humility. Think of the great Apostle Paul to 
whom the mystery concerning the church was made known, a 
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mystery which was hidden in former ages. In the chapter in 
which he speaks of it he calls himself "less than the least of all 
the Saints." We all should beware of knowledge which puffeth 
up, which makes us think more highly and better of ourselves; it 
is a dangerous thing. But if ,ve really walk and live in the truth 
we shall be kept from this great spiritual danger. Nothing is so 
sweet and attractive than a real knowledge of the truth and 
humility with it. 

THE REVEL.ATION AND INTERPRETATION OF THE DREAM. 

And now we hear Daniel speak to the King: "Thou, 0 King, 
sawest, and behold a great image. This great image, whose bright
ness was excellent, stood before thee; and the form thereof was 
terrible. This image's head was of fine gold, his breast and his 
arms of silver, his belly and his thighs of brass, his legs of iron, 
his feet part of iron and part of clay. Thou sawest till that a 
stone was cut out without hands, which smote the image upon his 
feet that were of iron and clay, and brake them to pieces. Then 
was the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold, broken 
to pieces together, and became like the chaff of the summer thresh
ing-floors; and the wind carried them away, that no place was 
found for them : and the stone that smote the image became a 
great mountain, and filled the whole earth." 

What astonishment must have come over Nebuchadnezzar as he 
heard his dream from the lips of the young captive. The whole 
dream came back to his memory. But greater astonishment must 
have been his when Daniel interpreted the dream. 

The great image, the form of a man, is the prophetic image 
of the times of the Gentiles. That an image of a man was chosen, 
an image of great dimensions, is significant: In the New Testa
ment the Apostle Paul speaks of "Man's Day;" Man's Day de
scribes the times of the Gentiles and it is still Man's Day and Man's 
Day will continue till the Lord's Day begins. 

The great image was composed of four different kinds of metal, 
gold, silver, brass and iron and the two feet with their ten toes were 
iron and clay. These four metallic parts of the great man-image, 
according to divine interpretation, represent four great world em
pires, which were to appear on earth successively, one after the 
other. 

Here, indeed, we have history written in advance. one of the 
great evidences of the supernatural origin of the Bible. I possess 
a book which has for its title "History Unveiling Prophecy,'' but it 
is the very opposite. Prophecy unveils history and we- have the 
unveiling of history here before us. Four great kingdoms, world 
powers, should appear, beginning with Nebuchadnezzar down to the 
end when the dominion is to be taken from the· Gentiles and the 
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rule of the Most High to be established on the earth. These four 
great world empires have appeared in exactly the way as it was 
shown to Nebuchadnezzar in the df."eam and revealed to Daniel. 

The youthful prophet pointed to N eLuchad11.;zzar anu said "'Thou 
art this head of gold." }~ ebuchaclnezzar, the great head of the 
Babylonian \vorld-cmpirc, is represented by t'.1is l1 e:icl of gold. But 
this does not mean that morally this king was like fine gold. Gold 
is the type of Divinity. Nebuchadnezzar had received the authority 
and the dominion direct from the God of heaven ancl this is why 
gold, the most precious metal, is mentioned in connection with the 
Babylonian empire. 

The Kingdom which followed the Babylonian and which is repre
sented by the chest and the arms of the image, silver being its 
metallic value, is the rdedo-Persian world monarchy. \Ve do not 
trace this historicaliy. There is no need for it for everybody has 
knowledge of it. In the Fifth Chapter the overthrow of the Baby
lonian Empire is announced. "Peres, thy Kingdom is divided and 
given to the Medes and Persians." Darius, the Mede, came then 
upon the scene. Its great king had been named by the Prophet 
Isaiah 150 years before he (Cyrus) appeared. This is another fact 
of Prophecy. This is the reason why the critics have tried to 
discredit Isaiah, for they cannot believe that the Spirit of God 
could give the very name and history of an unborn being. 

The third great Monarchy which supplanted the preceding one 
is the Graeco-Macedonian. In the Seventh Chapter we read later 
the story of how the King of Persia was broken by the King of 
Greece. It was a great empire. It is represented by the thighs and 
belly of brass. Alexander the Great, its founder, ,vept because he 
feared there might be no more worlds to be conquered. His great 
ambition, like that of Darius and Nebuchadnezzar, was world rule 
and dominion over all nations and languages. The fourth Monarchy 
during the times of the Gentiles is represented by iron; it is the iron 
Kingdom, Rome. This Monarchy is described in one point of 
superiority; it is to be strong. For as iron breaktth to pieces and 
subdueth all things, so this kingdom shall break in pieces. This 
is a perfect description of that strong empire, Rome, and we need 
•not to explain this further. Equally clear is it that that kingdom 
was divided into two parts, represented in the legs of the image. 
It was divided into the East Roman and West Roman Empire. The 
legs are the longest parts of this image and by it the fact is repre
sented that this Roman Empire is to be in existence longer than any 
of the previous ones. Iron and clay are to be the material which 
compose the feet. We behold then that the last form of Gentile 
world power is represented by ten toes, ten kingdoms in the 
Roman Empire and they are of iron and clay, which do not mix. 

Before we proceed with the interpretation of the dream let us 
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notice the important truth stated in the composition of this dream 
image. It tells of deterioration. From the most precious metal gold, 
it goes down to silver, brass, iron and iron and clay. This surely 
does not tel1 of progress and improvement in the affairs of the 
times of the Gentiles. The second is inferior to the first. The 
word "inferior" means earthly. The third too is inferior to the 
second and the fourth is superior by its brute force and pO\ver to 
crush. According to the modern day conceptions of the times of 
the Gentiles the affairs of this age, this image should have been 
constructed in this wise: First a head, composed of the meanest 
good for nothing stuff, dirt mixed ·with particles of iron. Gradually 
the dirt gives way in the chest and that becomes iron, the inferior 
parts are expelled. Then the refining process continues and the 
kingdom is silver, then coming to the enlightened days of the 
Nineteenth Century and the great Twentieth Century with its civil
ization, we reach the fine gold. Vi/ ell, this is a dream too, but it 
is not a dream given of Go<l, but the dream which the Father of 
lies has produced. Nebuchadnezzar's dream is of God and gives the 
process of deterioration going on during the times of the Gentiles. 

THE FINAL FORM OF THE TIMES 01=" THE GENTILES. 

The ten toes of iron and clay represent the final form of the 
times of the Gentiles. They are typical of ten kings. Thus Daniel 
interpreted tbe ten toes for he said "In the days of these kings" 
(Verse 44). In Chapter vii, we shall find an additional vision 
concerning the future of the last monarchy, the Roman Empire. 
The fourth beast has ten horns and the ten horns are ten kings. 
Finally, if we turn to our great New Testament Book of Prophecy, 
the Revelation, we find the ten horns and the kings they represent 
there. "And the ten horns which thou sav./est are ten kings, which 
have received no kingdom as yet; but receive power as kings one 
hour with the beast" (Rev. xvii :12). There can be no doubt what
ever what these ten toes represent. But has this division of the 
Fourth Monarchy been reached? Have we anything in history 
which corresponds to the ten toes in the dream image and the 
catastrophe which is connected with it? The· Roman Empire as 
such does not exist at all. Europe, the greater part of which with 
Egypt, Asia Minor, Syria and North Africa composed the Roman 
Empire, is in a divided condition. The iron and the clay are there. 
The iron represents the monarchical form of government. We have 
"the great powers,'' kings and emperors ruling whhin the territory 
of the Roman world. But what does the clay represent? Clay is 
of the earth. It stands for that which does not belong to the great 
statue at all, a foreign ingredient brought in. The metals represent 
monarchies, but the clay stands for democratic rule, the rule by the 
people. This is exactly what we behold in our day. There is a 
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strong current towards democratic rule, the rule by the people, 
the exaltation of the people. Socialism and its kin, Anarchism, are 
looming up on all sides. \Vhat then will come yet upon the territory 
of the Roman Empire? The empire ·will be revived and established 
once more and in that monarchy will be ten kingdoms in which the 
clay is prominently present. \Ve see indications of this already, for 
the people are more or less dictating kings; the kings are ruled 
over by the popular elements. These kings, of course, ,vill not own 
God at all. The toe division of the Roman Ernpirc docs not yet 
exist. First, the empire has to be revived and then it \vill bring 
out these ten kingdoms. Ho\v this is to be brought about, we do 
not kno\v; but we see indication on all sides that such a condition 
may soon be reached. 

THE STONE CUT OUT OF THE MOUNTAIN, 

We follow the interpretation of the dream. Next comes a great 
catastrophe. Nebuchadnezzar beheld a stone falling out of heaven 
and that stone struck the ten toes, not the head, but the ten toes of 
iron and clay. Suddenly the vvhole image collapsed and all the 
metals represented in the image including the clay became pulver
ized like, the chaff on the summer threshing floor. Then came the 
wind and carried it away. Nothing whatever was left of the great 
colossus. It must have been this part of the dream which inspired 
Nebuchadnezzar with great terror, And what became of the smit
ting stone? It became a great mountain and filled the whole earth. 
Instead of an image filling the earth, it was a mountain. And 
Daniel said to the King, "In the days of these kings ( the ten toes), 
shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom, which shall never be 
destroyed and the kingdom shall not be left to other people ( it 
shall not be followed by other kingdoms), but it shall break in 
pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand forever. 
Forasmuch as thou sawest that the stone was cut out of the 
mountain without hands, and that it brake in pieces the iron, the 
brass, the clay, the silver and the gold; the great God has made 
known to the king what shall come to pass hereafter, and the dream 
is certain and the interpretation thereof is sure" (Verses 44, 45). 
Thus the King had his desire answered to know what shall be here
after and we likewise have an answer here to the question, what is 
going to be the end of all what we behold now in this present 
Gentile age. 

THE STONE IS CHRIST. 

That the stone represents Christ is seen from the Scriptures. 
"Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a 
precious corner stone, a sure foundation" (Isaiah xxviii :16). 
Zechariah speaks of this stone with seven eyes upon it and en-
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graven. \\le read of Him in the New Testament as the foundation 
stone of the church, the cornerstone, the stone rejected by the 
builders. Most interesting is His own word in the Gospel of 
Matthew. ''And whosoever shall fall on this stone shall be broken; 
but on whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind him to powder" 
(Matthew xxi :4). Here we have Israel's sin and judgment and 
the fate of the Gentiles. Israel stumbled against this stone; for 
them He was a stumbling stone and rock of offence. In conse
quence they ,vere broken as a nation. But the Gentile world, reject
ing Him, will be broken when the stone falls. They will be ground 
to powder by the falling stone. Our Lord must have had the 
dream of N" ebuchadnezzar in mind when He spoke these words, 
The falling stone of which He speaks and the striking stone in the 
dream means the same Person; Himself. 

WHEN DOES THE STONE STRIKE? 

It is strange that so simple a prophecy should be misinterpreted. 
But such is the case. Post-millennialists have labored to interpret 
all this as meaning the first Coming of Christ. In doing so they 
have not only miserably failed, but have taken great liberties with 
the Word of God and read into it, what is not here at all. Some 
say that the birth of Christ was the beginning of the striking of 
the heathen world. Others think of the day of Pentecost, or the 
destruction of Jerusalem and other historical events, like the edict 
of Constantine the Great. They speak of a spiritual kingdom, 
which began with the Lord Jesus Christ and they actually talk of 
this stone here, which comes down with a crash, as a rolling stone, 
which began with Christ and ever since is rolling along throughout 
the centuries, and as it keeps on rolling it becomes bigger and 
bigger and bye and bye the rolling stone has rolled itself into a 
great mountain, filling the whole earth. Gradually, post-millennial
ism teaches, the kingdom spreads over the whole world through the 
agency of the church and gradually heathendom gives way. At 
present we hear much of that kingdom to be extended by the 
Laymen's missionary movement, the rolling stone is helped along 
by immense sums of money, to bring in the kingdom. 

But all this is wrong. It makes havoc with the entire Word of 
·God; it leads to confusion worse confounded. The Lord Jesus 
Christ in His first coming did not give the command that Gentile 
-dominion should be broken· through the Gospel, nor did He attack 
the Roman Empire, which was then in full control. Indeed the 
Roman Empire was officially the means of His blessed death on the 
cross. He did not smite the image; the image, so to speak, smote 
Him. 

Now the stone strikes the feet and on the feet the ten toes. 
Hence, before the stone can smite there must be ten toes to smite. 
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But when our Lord came the first time the Roman Empire was a 
unit. The division into the East and West Roman Empire, seen 
in the two legs of the image, had not yet taken place. If no legs 
were then in existence and no feet and nothing seen of the ten 
toes, how then could the stone, the first corning of Christ, be the 
fulfillment of this dream? All this is very simple. The stone 
strikes the image, ,vhcn the ten toes, the final ten kingdom division 
of the Roman Empire, are in existence. 

A GREAT CATASTROPHE. 

And anyone can see that the striking stone cannot mean the 
peaceful extension of a spiritual kingdom, or the preaching of the 
Gospel, but that it is a great catastrophe. It is a crushing, destruc
tive blow which this stone delivers. And notice it is AFTER the 
stone has done its smiting work, after the great image has been 
pu1Yerized, that the stone becomes a great mountain filling the 
whole earth. The stone which falls from above is the Second 
Coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, His Corning in great power and 
Glory. \ 1Vhen the ten kingdoms are in existence, 1ro11 and clay, 
a tremendous and awful apostasy from God will be in the earth. 
The great Gentile civilization, though it calls itself "Christian,n 
as do the nations which compose it, will have become thorough1y 
anti-christian. The opening part of the Second Psalm will then 
be fulfilled. Open rebellion against God and against His anointed 
will be in order. Then the destructive blow will come. That 
which is looked for the least, interference from above, will take 
place. The God of Heaven will establish the Kingdom of Christ 
and set His King upon the holy hill of Zion. But the first act of 
God will be the complete overthrow and j udgrnent of the last and 
final form of Gentile world dominion. vVhat an awful act of 
judgment it will be! Then military Christendom will find its end 
and man's day with its boasted progress and civilization and its 
deification of man will close. Its sun will set in the dark clouds 
of judgment. The hurricanes of divine displeasure and wrath will 
sweep away that which dened God and rejected His greatest gift. 

To the natural man and the religious man too all this sounds very 
pessimistic. They of ten ask, but is it possible that all this should 
come true? No matter what man thinks, it is written in the 
Scripture of Truth, the infallible Word of God. Every other part 
of Nebuchadne-zzar's dream found its literal fulfillment. The 
crushing stone cut out of the mountain without hands, smiting the 
ten toes and pulverizing the entire image, the complete passing away 
of the times of the Gentiles and their dominion, will likewise be 
literally fulfilled. God grant that the modern day progress, a 
progress without God and Christ, may not obscure the fact of the 
true end of this age and its seeming glory. 
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But there is a bright side to this dark picture. The stone which 
executes judgment first becomes also a great mountain filling the 
whole earth. It is the picture of the introduction of the Kingdom 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. Then the true Kingdom of Christ, a 

literal Kingdom, \vill be set up and all the nations of the earth 
will be brought under the glorious arn;l peaceful rule of the Son of 
Man. Then He \vill come to llis o,vn and rule over all nations and 
languages. Then, and not before, the glorious visions of God's 
Holy Prophets concerning the Kingdom will be gloriously fulfilled. 

THE EFFECT OF THE INTERPRETATION UPON NEBUCHAD• 
NEZZAR. 

Not a word had come from the lips of the astonished King. 
But now vve see him falling on his face and worshipping Daniel, 
the divine instrument in making the dream and its meaning known 
to him. The King acknowledged Daniel's God as the God of gods, 
the Lord of kings and a Revealer of secrets. God is owned by 
him in a three-fold way. The God of gods, as God the Father and 
the Lord of kings, such is our Lord Jesus Christ and the Revealer 
of .secrets, the Holy Spirit. 

_Daniel receives an exalted position and by his request his three 
friends share his promotion. This is typical of the blessing which 
the faithful J evvish remnant will receive some day. vVe must also 
think of Him, who prayed "The Glory which Thou hast given 
Me I have given them." When the day of His exaltation comes, 
when He is manifested, we shall be manifested with Him in Glory. 
As Daniel did not leave His friends behind so our ever blessed 
Lord will remember us and give us a place with Him on His throne. 

And how long before all this the final stage of Nebuchadnezzar's 
dream is to be fulfilled? Let the present day conditions among the 
nations give the answer. Surely it cannot be much longer. Every
thing seems to hasten on towards the close. The end of the times 
of the Gentiles cannot be far off. Before that end comes the shout 
of our Lord will call all His Saints into His own presence. For 
this let us wait and pray. 
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THE MORAL CONDITIONS OF THE TIMES OF THE 
GENTILES. 

Chapters Ill-VI. 

The four chapters which follow the first great prophetic chapter 
are of a historical character. They do not contain direct prophecies, 
but record certain events which transpired during the reign of 
J\T ebuchadnezzar, his successor and grandson Belshazzar and 
Darius, the 1\lede. On the personal history of these three persons 
and where they are found in profane history ,ve have nothing to 
say, as a deeper examination of this subject would lead us too 
far and would be tedious. But this much must be said that the 
criticism which charged Daniel with being incorrect has been 
completely silenced by the Babylonian cylinders of Cryus and 
N abonnaid and the so-called annalistic tablets, the very records 
of those days. It is true the personality of Darius the 1'viede has 
not yet been definitely located historically. However, we do not 
believe the Bible because its historical statements can be verified 
from profane history. We believe the Bible because its records 
are divinely inspired and therefore correct. What would we know 
of the genuineness of these ancient tablets and cylinders covered 
with cuneiform inscriptions if it were not for the Bible? These 
witnesses from the stones, which indeed cry out, do not verify 
the Bible, they are rather declared genuine and correct by the 
Word of God. 

These four chapters then give us historical events. Each has a 
prophetic meaning, though direct prophecy is not found m them. 

ANALYSIS OF THE FOUR CHAPTERS. 

vVe give first of all an analysis of these four chapters before 
we comment on them briefly. 

Chapter III. The golden image Nebuchadnezzar erected. The 
fiery furnace and the miraculous deliverance of the faithful 
captives. 

Chapter JV. Nebuchadnezzar's proclamation. His dream vision. 
Daniel's interpretation. The Man.ia of the King and his restora
tion. 

Chapter V. Belshazzar's feast. The handwriting on the wall. 
Daniel interprets. The fall of Babylon. This happened in 538 
B. C. or 68 years after Daniel had been brought to Babylon. 

Chapter VI. The decree of Darius the Mede. Daniel's faithful
ness; how God delivered him out of the lion's den. The procla
mation of Darius. This must have happened in the same year 
when Babylon fell. The pictures one sees sometimes showing 
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Daniel as a young man standing amid lions are not correct. If 
Daniel was 14 years old when he was brought to Babylon he was 
82 years of age when they cast him into the lion's den. 

vVhen we come to the seventh chapter we shall find that Daniel 
had that vision 20 years previous under the reign of N ebuchad
nezzar's grandson Belshazzar. The purpose of the Holy Spirit 
in guiding the pen of Daniel in t11is manner, reporting first these 
historical happenings, is not difficult to discover. These chapters 
describe the moral conditions preyailing dnring t\vo of the 
great world empires. But they also indicate the moral conditions 
which will continue to the very encl of the times of the Gentiles. 

We may trace in them the following five things which are 
prophetically foreshadowed : 

I. The moral characteristics of the Times of the Gentiles. 

2. \Vhat shall happen at the close of the, Gentile age. 

3. The faithful remnant of His people in suffering. 

4. Their deliverance. 

5. The Gentiles acknowledge God as the King and God of 
Heaven. 

CHAPTER 111,-THE IMAGE OF GOLD, 

Nebuchadnezzar had heard from Daniel's lips, "Thou art this 
head of gold." The poor king became puffed up and in the pride 
of his heart attempted to unify the religious worship of his vast 
empire. He had an immense statue of gold made, the image of a 
man, no doubt, and he set it up in the plain of Dura in the 
province of Babylon. It was idolatry and the deification of man. 
Idolatry and the deification of man are then the first moral char
acteristics mentioned which are to prevail during the times of the 
Gentiles. The times of the Gentiles produce a religion, which is 
opposed to the God of heaven. The image was sixty cubits high 
and six broad. Seven is the divine number and "six" is the 
number of man. Sixty cubits and six reminds us of that familiar 
passage in the 'Book of Revelation, where we have the number 
of a man given, that mysterious number "Six hundred three score 
and six," that is 666. The image then represents man, but the 
full deification of man was then not yet reached. However, the 
beginning foreshadows the end of the times of the Gentiles. 
That end is described in the xiiith chapter of Revelation. This 
chapter leads us upon the ground of the restored Roman empire, 
when the ten kingdoms are established. Then a great Roman 
emperor, of whom we hear later as the little horn in Daniel's 
vision, will appear and will make a covenant with the Jews, which 
permits them to resume their worship. He will break that cove-
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nant. Another. beast, the second beast in Revel. xiii, the personal 
Antichrist, equally energized by Satan as the head of the restored 
Roman Empire is, will put up an image, the image of the beast and 
demand its worship. Then the idolatry and deification of man 
has reached its full heights. The Antichfr;t and the image 
will be worshipped; he will sit in the temple of God and show 
that he is god. \Ve see from this brief review how the act of 
Nebuchadnezzar clearly points to the time of the end. 

The civil power tried to force this universal religion upon the 
people. The great governors, judges, captains and rulers had to 
appear for the dedication of the image. But then the i.vhole thing 
had a religious aspect. Listen, after looking at this great awe
inspiring image of gold-to the sweetest music. The cornet, 
the flute, the harp, the sackbut, psaltery, dulcimer and all kinds 
of music sounds forth. No doubt the Chaldean priests approached 
chanting some sweet Babylonian song. \Vhy all this? To stir up 
the religious emotions and aid in this way the worship of an 
idol. 

And do we not find here lessons likewise for our day? Vi/ e 
hear from many sides the cries for a new religion, for a universal 
religion. It will surely come; yea, it is almost upon us. The 
age "vill not run out irreligiously. The false worship, the Cain
cult is all about us. It is the bloodless religion, the religion which 
exalts man. And there you may even now go and hear the 
sweetest music, the finest operatic airs from well trained singers, 
often taken from the playhouses of the world. And the magnifi
cent ceremonies and rituals-all great helps to worship-yes, but 
what kind of worship? A sensuous, soulical worship, but not the 
worship in Spirit and in truth. The true worship in the Spirit 
does not need the svveet music of the world. 

THE FAITHFUL THREE. 

The proclamation had been made and when the sweet music was 
heard all nations and languages fell down and worshipped. And 
whosoever did not follow the King's demand was to be cast into 
a fiery furnace. Then came the Chaldeans and accused the three 
friends of Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-nego. 

"Then Nebuchadnezzar in his rage and fury commanded to brintr 
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego. Then they brought these men 
before the King. Nebuchadnezzar spake and said unto them, Is it 
true O Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, do not ye serve my gods 
nor worship the golden image which I have set up? Now if ye 
be ready that at what time ye hear the sound of the cornet, flute 
harp, sackbut, psaltery, and dulcimer, and all kinds of music, ye 
fall down and worship the image which I have made; well: but if 
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ye worship not, ye shall be cast the same hour into the midst of cJ 

burning fiery furnace; and who is that God that shall deliver you 
out of my hands? Shadrach, Meshach, and Abcd-nego, answered 
and said to the King, 0. Nebuchadnezzar, we are not careful to 
answer thee in this matter. If it be so. our God whom we serve 
is able to cleliyer us from the burning fiery furnace and He will 
deliver us out of thine hand, 0 King. But if not, be it known 
unto thee, O King, that 1,,ve will not serve thy gods, nor worship 
the golden image ,vhich thou hast set up." 

Nebuchadnezzar finds out that the accusation is true. Here 
are three men v,rho refuse to ,vorship the image of gold. And 
Nebuchadnezzar, whom we saw bowing before Daniel and acknowl
edging God, the Lord of Kings and the Revealer of secrets, can 
say now in an arrogant way "vVho is that God that shall deliver 
you out of my hands?" But in that dark hour the Grace and 
Strength of God covered the three friends of Daniel. What 
gracious words they were permitted to speak l No exciting note 
nor any fear whatever can be discovered in their answer to the 
King. They breathe calmness and determination. They were men 
of faith, and faith is seen here in its perfection. They know 
that the God whom they serve is an omnipotent God: He is able 
to deliver them. And then they add "and He WILL deliver us 
out of thy hand, 0 King. But if not, be it known unto thee that 
we will not serve thy gods." What victorious language this was. 
The raging King stood helpless in the presence of these men, with 
their holy separation and determination, born of faith. 

The furnace is heated seven times more, the most mighty men 
are commissioned to cast the three into the furnace heat. The 
very men who cast them down were consumed by the flames. 
But when the King looked towards the furnace he beheld to his 
great astonishment not three men bound and burning up, but 
four men loose and actually walking in the fire. "They have no 
hurt and the form of the fourth is like the Son of God." And 
when they were brought up from the fiery furnace, no smell of 
fire was about them, not even a hair was singed, only the bands 
which had bound them were burned off. The fire had set them 
free but it could not touch them. But did the King speak true 
when he beheld the fourth like the Son of God? Little did he 
know what he said or what it meant, but assuredly he saw in that 
fire the Son of God, J ehovahJ for He had promised His people, 
"When thou walkedst through the fire thou shalt not be burned; 
neither :3hall the flame kindle on thee." The faithful Lord kept 
His promise to His trusting servants. 

And has not all this been repeated throughout the times of the 
Gentiles especially during the Roman empire. Pagan Rome per
secuted the true worshippers of God and in great persecutions, 
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multitudes suffered martyrdom. But think of what is worset papal 
Rome, that Babylon the Great, the mother of harlots. Then we· 
find the images and the sweet music, the prostrations and political 
power enforcing unity of worship. The fiery furnaces are there, 
the stake, the most awful tortures for those who were faith
ful to God and to their Lord. Think of the story of the 
Waldensians and Huguenots. And while for these noble martyrs, 
for whom there is a martyr's crown in the coming day of Christ. 
there came no deliverance and their bodies were consumed by 
the fire, yet the Son of God was with them and with praising 
hearts and a song upon their dying lips, He carried them through 
the fire. It is interesting to read in expositions of Daniel and the 
Book of Revelation, written in the 16th and 17th centuries, bow 
the expositors saw in papal Rome the Antichrist. But a great 
fulfilment of all this is yet to come under the domineering little 
horn, the beast out of the sea. 

THE REMNANT OF THE TIME OF THE END. 

When Antichrist terrorizes Jerusalem and the image is set up 
we read that all who do not worship the image of the beast shall 
be killed. And in that time oi fiery trial, the great tribulation, there 
will be a faithful Jewish remnant. They will refuse to ,vorship the 
image and many of them will suffer martyrdom while others will 
be miraculously kept by the Lord's mighty power and pass through 
the gn~at tribulation without being harmed by it. 

The blessed application in connection with our trials, the furnace 
experiences of God's people, we cannot enter into now. But blessed 
be God, whatever the trial mqy be, whatever the fiery heat, One is 
always there with His believing trusting children, our blessed Lord, 
the Son of God. In all our trials and sorrows the Son of God 
is with us. And the fire but burns off our bands and sets us free. 
Once more the king, acknowledge the God of Shadrach, Meshacn 
and Abed-nego. 

CHAPTER IV.-NEBUCHADNEZZAR'S DREAM VISION. HIS 
INSANITY AND RESTORATION. 

The fourth chapter is in the form of a proclamation from the 
King. He relates his experience. A time of peace had been reached 
by him and he was flourishing in his palace, when once more he 
was disturbed by a dream. He saw in his dream a high tree in 
the earth. The tree grew and reached unto heaven. It was a 
fair tree giving fruit and shelter. The beasts of the field had 
shadow under it, and the fowls of the heavens dwelt there. But 
all at once a watcher and an holy One, an angel, for the angels 
are the holy watchers, came down from heaven with a message .. 
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He cried aloud, and said thus, Hew down the tree, and cut off his 
branches, shake off his leaves, and scatter his fruit: let the beasts 
get away from under it, and the fowls from his branches: never~ 
theless leave the stump of his roots in the earth, even with a band 
of iron and brass, in the tender grass of the field; and let it be 
wet with the dew of heaven, and let his portion be with the beasts 
in the grass of the earth: let his heart be changed from man's, 
and let a beast's heart be given unto him; and let seven times pass 
over him. 

Once more Daniel interprets through the wisdom of God and once 
again he points to the King. "It is thou OKing, that art grown and be
come strong." He then announced to him his coming fate. "That they 
shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be with the beasts 
of the field, and they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, and 
they shall wet thee with the dew of heaven, and seven times shall 
pass over thee, till thou know that the I\fost High ruleth in the 
kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will. And 
whereas they commanded to leave the stump of the tree; thy 
kingdom shall be sure unto thee, after that thou shalt have known 
that the heavens do rule. Wherefore, 0 King, let my counsel be 
acceptable unto thee, and break off thy sins by righteousness, and 
thine iniquities by shm,ving mercy to the poor; if it may be a 
lengthening of thy tranquility. All this came upon the King 
Nebuchadnezzar." 

Twelve months later he walked in the palace of the kingdom of 
Babylon. Then with a haughty mien he utters the fatal words: 
"Is not this great Babylon, that J have built for the house of the 
kingdom by the might of my power, and for the honor of my 
majesty.'' Notice the personal pronoun. But while he yet uttered 
these words a heavenly voice was heard which announced that the 
kingdom is departed from him. What Daniel had said in his 
interpretation is repeated from heaven. The same hour was the 
thing fulfilled upon Nebuchadnezzar and he was driven from men 
and did eat grass as the oxen, and his body was wet with the dew 
of heaven, till his hairs were grown like eagles' feathers, and his 
nails like birds' claws. And after the seven times had passed over 
him his understanding returned unto him and he blessed the Most 
High. The last verse of this chapter sums up the whole experience 
of the King, uNow I, Nebuchadnezzar, praise and extol and honor 
the King of heaven, all whose works are truth, and his ways judg
ment, and those that walk in pride, He is able to abase." 

The meaning of this is not difficult to find. A great tree in 
Scripture is the symbol of man with great power and influence on 
earth. The Prophet Ezekiel, for instance, had a vision concerning 
the Assyrian and he beheld him as a cedar of Lebanon with fair 
branches and of a high stature (Ezek. xxxi :3). Israel is spoken 
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of as a vine brought out of Egypt and God expected fruit from it, 
but when it failed and brought forth the sour grapes (Isaiah v), 
then the Gentiles began to flourish and became the big tree 1,vith its 
branches spreading everywhere. And \\-e find the tree in the ~ ew 
Testament. In tbe third parable in 11atthew xiii, our Lord speaks 
of the mustard tree with its roots in the field, the world, and its 
branches cxte11di11g far and wide '.vhilc the Lirds rrnd :ohelter there. 
This tree tells us of the development of Christendom as a vast 
earthly institution with power and influence. Dut cunnectcd \\itlt 
this growth and ini1uencc in the earth of Gentile duminiun is self
exaltation and pride. This was the great sin of ~ ebuchadnezzar. 
He spoke of the Great Babylon which I have built, my power and 
my majesty. This pride and self-exaltation is the 1,vork of Satan 
as pride is the crime of the Devil and it must result in Divine 
juclgment. So an holy 1,vatcher announced that j udgme11t and we 
sec the proud king a beast, no longer looking up, but down and 
living like a beast, wandering about as a beast till seven times had 
passed over him, then he acknowledged the },,fost High and is 
restored. The last we hear of Nebuchadnezzar is this pleasant 
record of his restoration, praising God. 

And so judgment will come upon this proud and self-exalting 
age of the Gentiles, both political and religious. That great big 
tree will some day be hewn down and destroyed, thouih the root 
will be left. vVe must also remember the parable of the good and 
the wild olive tree in Romans xi. The good Olive tree is Israel; 
branches were broken off on account of unbelief. The wild Olive 
tree are the Gentiles. They are grafted upon the good Olive tree. 
But God warns against self-exaltation. He threatens judgment if 
the grafted in branches are high-minded. He tells these high
minded branches that He wii1 cut them out of the good Olive 
tree. This is spoken not concerning the church, but Gentile Christ
endom is in view, the great big mustard tree. To-day we behold 
a boasting and high-n1inded Christendom. The crime of the devil 
has never before been so apparent as now. Judgment will come, 
when the tree will be destroyed. Oh how we should beware in 
these evil days of pride and self-exaltation. With this the child 
of-_ God steps upon the territory of the enemy. May we not seek 
gre~t things and be in that which 'feeds our proud hearts, but 
lowly at his feet, be clothed with humility. 

And Nebuchadnezzar's great humiliation in becoming a beast for 
seven times (seven years),* points us to the end of this Gentile age 
once more. Apostasy from God will be the great characteristic of 

*The attempt to ascertain from this ~seven times" the length of 
the times of the Gentiles as some do lacks the support of Scripture. 
The seven times mean seven years. 
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that end. There will be no more looking up to God, but the attitude 
of the beast will be the attitude of the nations. We see much of 
this already. They mind earthly things and become the "earth
dwellers'' so frequently mentioned in the Book of Revelation. Mad
ness and bestiality will seize upon the Gentiles, after the One who 
hinders, the Holy Spirit is removed. Then proud and apostate 
Christendom will believe the lie and follow the beast with its lying 
wonders. This will last seven times, that is, seven years. 

The stump of the great tree which remains in the field suggests 
the fact that the judgments v.rhich fall upon the nations in the 
time of the end wi11 not completely destroy all nations. Many of 
them will be swept away. For those who wilfully rejected the 
Gospel and turned away from the truth, there is no hope. But 
there are others which will be left and when these judgments are 
in the earth, the nations learn righteousness. 

The millennium is also seen in this chapter in the restoration of 
Nebuchadnezzar and in the Praise He gives to the Most High. 
In the previous chapter the three friends of Daniel speak of "Our 
God," but in this chapter we hear of "The Most High." It is the 
millennial name of God. We see then in the fourth chapter the 
pride and self-exaltation of the Gentiles, and how the Gentiles 
will be humiliated and judged. First there is self-exaltation, 
that is followed by judgment and then follows restoration and the 
acknowledgment of the Most High. 

That nothing more is now reported of Nebuchadnezzar, that the 
last which we hear of him in Scripture is his acknowledgment of 
the Most High, is also not without meaning. It foreshadows the 
universal acknowledgment of God in the Kingdom which the God 
of heaven will set up, when the stone fills as the mountain the 
whole earth. 

CHAPTER V.-BELSHAZZAR'S FEAST AND THE FALL OF 

BABYLON. 

The history of this chapter is so well known that we need not 
to relate it in full. It was in the year 538 B. C. that this hap• 
pened. The end of the Babylonian captivity was almost reached 
and Belshazzar was reigning over the empire. He was the grand
son of Nebuchadnezzar and vice-regent of the empire; his father's 
name was N abonnaid. Daniel writes of Belshazzar as the "son" 
of Nebuchadnezzar. This is no discrepancy at all for the semi tic 
languages have no word for "grandfather" or "grandson." 
Matters had gone from bad to worse in the empire. A great feast 
is held, which was perhaps an annual affair. What splendor 
was exhibited! A thousand lords and princes with their wives 
and concubines. Luxuries and licentiousness were seen at that 
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feast. When it was at its height an awful blasphemy was com
mitted by Belshazzar. He commanded that the precious vessels 
which Nebuchadnezzar had taken from the temple in Jerusalem 
be brought that they all might drink out of them. Then they 
blasphemed God and praised their idols. It was an open blas
phemy and defiance of God. Over against the candlestick on the 
plaster of the wall, all at once a man's hand appeared and the 
King beheld the hand that \vrote. The whole feast came at once 
to an end. The joy gave way to fear. The King became pale 
and his knees shook; the laughter gradually died out as one 
after the other beheld the mysterious words which the hand had 
written on the wall. Once more the Chaldeans and astrologers 
are caIIed and once more they are unable to read the writing and 
give an interpretation. Then the wife of Nebuchadnezzar, the 
aged queen, appears upon the scene. She evidently had no sym 4 

pathy with the feast. She calls attention to the forgotten Daniel. 
"There is a man in thy kingdom in whom is the spirit of the 

holy gods; and in the days of thy father, light and ttnderstanding 
and wisdom1 like the wisdom of the gods, was found i"n him; 
whom the King Nebuchadnezzar, thy father, the King, I say, thy 
father, made master of the magicians, astrologers, Chaldeans, and 
soothsayers. Forasmuch as an excellent spirit, and knowledge, 
and understanding, interpreting of dreams, and showing of hard 
sentences, and dissolving of doubts, were found in the same Daniel, 
whom the King named Belteshazzar: now let Daniel be called, and 
he will show the interpretation." 

Then Daniel is introduced. He was, as previously stated, 
an old man. Years and years had passed since he had interpreted 
Nebuchadnezzar's dream and sat in the gate of the King, but 
Belshazzar had no knowledge of him. Patiently he must have 
waited in seclusion for other service His God might give him. The 
fact that Daniel was no longer remembered and neglected is a 
witness of the degeneracy of Babylon. 

Daniel refused the honors of the King, he has to off er. He 
knew that ere long, but a few hours more, and the blaspheming 
King would be no more. And Daniel is more than an interpreter 
of the handwriting on the wall. He is God's Prophet and messen
ger. Listen to his sublime words: 

"T--hen Daniel answered and said before the King, Let thy gifts 
be to thyself, and give thy rewards to another; yet I will read 
the writing unto the King, and make known to him the interpreta
tion. O thou King, the most high God gave Nebuchadnezzar thy 
father a kingdom, and majesty, and glory, and honor. And for the 
majesty that he gave him, all people, nations, and languages 
trembled and feared before him: whom he would he slew ; and 
whom he would he kept alive; and whom he would he set up; 
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and whom he would he put down. But \vhen his heart was lifted 
up, and his mind hardened in pride, he was deposed from his kingly 
throne, and they took his glory from him : And he was driven 
from the sons of men; and his heart was made like the beasts, and 
his dv.relling was \vith the \Vild asses; they fed him with grass 
like oxen, and his body was wet \vith tl1e dev,r of heaven; till he 
knew that the most high God ruled in the kingdom of men, and 
that he appointeth over it whomsoever he \vill. And thou his 
son, 0 Belshazzar, hast not humbled thine heart, though thou 
knewest all this; But hast lifted up thyself against the Lord of 
heaven; and they have brought the vessels of his house before thee, 
and thou, and thy lords, thy wives, and thy concubines, have 
drunk wine in them; and thou hast praised the gods of silver and 
gold, of brass, iron, wood, and stone, which see not, nor hear, nor 
know: and the God in whose hand thy breath is, and whose are all 
thy ways, hast thou not glorified." 

Then follows the reading of the letters on the wall. M ene, 
Mene, "Numbered-Numbered"; Tekel-"Weighed"; Upharsin "and 
divided."* It was the solemn announcement of the impending 
j udgment. In that night was Belshazzar the King of the Chal
deans slain. How the Persians took the city by diverting the river 
Euphrates, which ran through the city is well known from history. 

'But what are the lessons here? The last days of Belshazzar 
were days of the lust of the flesh and the lust of the eyes. Impiety 
reached its climax in open defiance and opposition to the God of 
Israel. Babylon was glorying and boasting in her own gods and 
achievements. What does Babylon represent? In its final form 
1t is the great religious world system which flourishes immediately 
:after the church has been called away. This final Babylon is a 
great ecclesiastical system, the center of which is Rome. Such 
a system, a universal church full of corruption, will be in existence 
<luring the time of the end, but it will not last to the end. Ac
cording to Revelation that final Babylon will be overthrown by 
the ten horns in the first part of the seven years, with which the 
Gentile age closes. 

"And the ten horns which thou sawest upon the beast, these 
shall hate the whore, and shall make her desolate and naked, and 
shall eat her flesh, and burn her with fire. For God hath put 
in their hearts to fulfil his will, and to agree, and give th~ir 
kingdom unto the beast, until the words of God shall be fulfilled. 
And the woman which thou sawest is that great city, which 
reigneth over the kings of the earth.1' (Rev. xvii :16-17.) 

A politic?.l power overthrew the literal Babylon and ·a political 
power will overthrow the ecclesiastical Babylon. 

*Lit. divides. 
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But though we do not yet see this final, great ecclesiastical 
system, because the hour for it has not yet come, the material for 
it is present. We are living in the days of Laodicea, the days of 
boasting and vainglory. The days in which we hear on all sides,. 
"I am rich and increased with goods and have need of nothing.') 
What we hear mostly to-day is of the great strides we are making, 
the glorious times we are living in and the still better times which 
are coming. But what is underneath it all? An impiety and blas
phemy even greater than the impiety and blasphemy in the banquet
ing hall of Belshazzar. Hear some of the blasphemies of present 
day Christendom: The 'Bible is not the Word of God, God's holy 
Word is but a book like other books containing numerous errors, 
myths and legend. Is not this a great blasphemy making God a 
liar? And worse than that, that worthy Name, the Name which 
is above every other name, is blasphemed. He is rejected as 
God's holy Son; His virgin birth is sneered at; the blessed death 
on the cross and its meaning for a lost world is set aside; every 
article of the faith is denied. Are these not greater blasphemies 
than taking golden vessels which were dedicated to Jehovah and 
make them profane in a banqueting hall? Yea, the best which 
God could give, the finest gold, His own blessed Son, has been and 
is blasphemed. God will not stand this boasting, self-glorying, 
Christ blaspheming and rejecting age forever. And the moral 
declension is as prominent as the doctrinal departure. Luxuries 
and lusts hold sway on every hand. The days of Lot, filled with 
licentiousness, are becoming more evident. The material for the 
final Babylon, the great apostasy is present with us in our day. 
The well deserved judgment to fall upon Christendom will surely 
come and not linger. 

And the handwriting on the' wall? The same hand ,vhich wrote 
on the plaster, over against the candlestick in Belshazzar's hall, has 
written the j udgment and the doom of apostate Christendom on 
the pages of the Bible. There is a "Mene, Mene Tekel" for the 
present day conditions of Christendom. Mene, Mene, "numbered." 
The days are numbered. They cannot extend beyol'ld the time 
appointed by the God of heaven. We do not know when they 
will expire. God knows that and all attempts to find out the year 
or the times will meet with failure and bring dishonor upon 
God's Word. The time is near, that is what many of God's people 
feel in their hearts. 

Daniel having been forgotten with his God-given interpretations 
has also its lesson. So have the words of God, the revelations in 
the .Proph_~tic Word been forgotten. Some day they will be 
brought back, but then it will be too late for repentance, as it was 
too late for • Belshazzar. This moral condition of the first empire, 
Babylon, immediately before the judgment came upon it, at the 
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close of the 70-year captivity of the Jews, is thus described in this 
chapter. It foreshadows the moral conditions of the time of 
the end, when Israel's long dispersion is almost fended and 
when God will cut out the ingrafted branches, the Gentiles, and 
put back Israel upon their own olive tree. May we hear God's 
call to separation from that which is evil. Babylon-confusion is 
all about us and God wants His people to be separated from that 
which hates and despises His truth. In the midst of increasing 
corruption and apostasy we must ever honor Christ more in our 
hearts and lives, be occupied with His Word and do His will, so 
that we are not partakers of her sms. 

CHAPTER VI.-THE DECREE OF DARIUS THE MEDE, DANIEL 

IN THE LIONS' DEN AND HIS DELIVERANCE. 

In this chapter we are on the ground of the second world empire, 
the Meda-Persian, represented in the dream image of Nebuchad
nezzar by the chest and arms of silver. It is therefore inferior and 
continues in the downward tendency. And this comes out in this 
chapter. Daniel is seen in the highest position of the empire, the 
first of three presidents over the whole kingdom, and Darius the 
Mede intended to give him a still greater place of honor. Most 
likely Darius heard of what happened in that eventful night when 
Belshazzar was feasting and when the enemy entered the dried-up 
river bed and took Babylon. 

But this condition did not prevail very Jong. The old Prophet, 
over &i years of age, is soon envied by other presidents and princes. 
But they cannot discover anything whatever in him concerning the 
kingdom. A plan is concocted by them which, according to their 
mind, will surely rid them of the hated Daniel. The plan reveals 
the cunning of the Serpent. \Vith lying tongues they come to 
Darius to inform him that all the presidents have consulted together 
to establish a royal statue. But as Daniel was one of the presidents 
and had not been consulted nor agreed to it, they plainly told a 
falsehood. 

The decree to be establish·ed was that for 30 days no one in 
the realm of the empire is to ask a petition of any God or man, 
save of Darius. In other words, the King is to take the place of 
God. And he who. docs not do according to this royal statue is to 
be cast into the den of lions. The King is well pleased with this 
proposition for it flatters him. He signs the writing and the decree 
and the laws of the Medes were irrevocable, so that it has to be 
carried out. 

Beautiful it is to see Daniel's steadfastness, how the man of 
faith, whose first steps in the faith life are recorded in the begin
ning of this book, now acts. "Now when Daniel knew that the 
writing was signed, he went into his house; and his windows being 
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open in his chamber toward Jerusalem, he kneeled upon his knees 
three times a day, and prayed, and gave thanks before his God, as 
he did aforetime." 

The aged man of prayer, in sweet communion with God, continues 
thrice daily to pray and to give thanks. Faith looks a way from 
earthly circumstances to an omnipotent Lord. The accusation soon 
follows. The King now discovers that he is in a hopeless po
sition. His law demands that Daniel be cast before the lions, his 
heart filled with love towards Daniel demands that he be saved. 
But though his heart was set on delivering Daniel and he labored 
till the going down of the sun he found no way to deliver him. 
Well may we think here of another Law and another Love. God~ 
a holy and righteous God and a God of love, found a way to save 
man. God's holy Law condemns man, who is a sinner and the 
curse of the law rests upon him. God's Love is set upon the world 
and He "so loved the world that He gave His only Begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth on Him should not perish, but have ever
lasting life." The curse of the Law came upon Him who knew 
no sin and who was made sin for us and therein is Love manifested. 
Daniel is cast into the lions' den as our blessed Lord was given 
to the lion ( Psalm xxii :21), and a stone is laid upon the mouth 
of the den and it is sealed with the King's signet. He is so to 
speak in a grave, as good as dead in the eyes of the world, for 
who has ever heard of hungry lions not devouring a man. And 
all this brings before us that other place, the tomb in the garden, 
where He was laid and the stone before it, which bore the seal of 
the Roman world power. But as Daniel could not be hurt by the 
lions, so He who went into the jaws of death could not be holden 
by death. The tomb is empty and He is victor over death and the 
grave. All this is blessedly foreshadowed in this experience of 
God's prophet. 

After a restless and sleepless night, Darius, who had such regard 
for Daniel, went very early in the morning to the lions' den and 
cried with a lamentable voice unto Daniel. "O Daniel, servant of 
the living God, is thy God whom thou servest continually, able to 
deliver thee from the lions?" Then came the answe·r which filled 
the heart of the King with joy. Daniel was alive. His accusers 
and their families are given to the lions, which claimed them at 
once. 

Then followed the proclamation of the King: "Then King 
Darius wrote unto all people, nations, and languages, that dwell in 
all the earth; peace be multiplied unto you. I make a decree, that 
in every dominion of my kingdom men tremble and fear before the 
God of Daniel : for he is the living God, and stedfast for ever, and 
his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed, and his dominion 
shall be even unto the end. He delivereth and rescueth, and he 
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worketh signs and wonders in heaven and in earth, who hath de
livered Daniel from the power of the lions." 

In this historical incident \Ve behold almost the same characteristic 
as in the third chapter. There was set up the image of gold to be 
worshipped, the deification of man; and here a man is put in the 
place of God. honor and worship is demanded for him. That this 
once more directs our attention to the time of the end, when the 
times of the Gentiles come to a close, needs hardly to be stated. It 
is significant that the same deification of man is mentioned in the 
second empire, \vhich was shown in the Babylonian. It is the 
characteristic feature of every one of these world empires. N ebu
chadnezzar and Darius took the lead. 

In the one which follo\ved, the Graeco-J\Iacedonian, we find An
tiochus Epiphanes, who takes the same place. In the Roman 
Empire we have emperors and others, like Herodes, claiming divine 
honors; in papal Rome the popes claim infallibility. And in 
apostate Protestantism the deification of man appears likewise. But 
all points to the end, when the man of sin, the Son of perdition will 
appear, the final Anti-Christ "who opposeth an exalteth himself 
against all that is called God or worshipped; so that he as God, 
sitteth in the temple of God, showing himself that he is God" 
(2 Thessal. ii :4). Of the same person we read also in this Book: 
"And the King shall do according to his will; and he shall exalt 
himself, and magnify himself above every god, and shall speak 
marvellous things against the God of gods, and shall prosper till 
the indignation be accomplished: for that that is determined shall 
be done. Neither shall he regard the God of his fathers, nor the 
desire of women, nor regard any god : for he shall magnify himself 
above all (xi :36, 37). 

The deliverance of Daniel once more foreshadows the deliverance 
of the faithful J e,vish remnant. It is strange that expositors and 
teachers put the church into this time of the end. The church, 
according to the testimony of the New Testament Scriptures, will 
no longer be on earth when this predicted time of the end comes. 
\Ve have then seen that these four chapters foreshadow the moral 
characteristics of the times of the Gentiles, down to the end, 
when the stone smites the image and it will forever pass away. 
Self e·xaltation, the pride and deification of man, impiety, blasphemy, 
hatred, persecution, cruelty, man putting himself in the place of 
God are the leading features. Even so it is. 

But we must not pass over the last verse of the sixth chapter. 
"So this Daniel prospered in the reign of Darius, and in the reign 
of Cyrus the 'Persian." 

It tells of the prosperity of the man of faith even as the delivered 
remnant will prosper. But here is another prophetic type. Isaiah 
had announced the birth and work of this same Cyrus over a 
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hundred years before he was born. Let us read what 
Isaiah said of him. uThat saith of Cyrus, He is my shepherd, and 
shall perform all my pleasure: even saying to Jerusalem, Thou 
shall be built; and to the temple, Thy foundation shall be laid 
Thus saith the Lord to His anointed, to Cyrus, whose right hand I 
have holden, to subdue nations before him; and I will loose the 
lions of kings, to open before him the two leaved gatt>s; ~nd the 
gates shall not be shut; I will go before thee, :md mak .. the crooked 
rlaces straight: I will break in pieces the gatfs of brasf, and cut in 
stmder the bars of iron; And I wa! give thee the treasures of 
darkness, and hidden riches of secre~ places, +hat thou mayest know 
that I, the Lord, which call thee by thy name, am the God of 
Israel. For Jacob my servant's sake, and hr:::id mine elect, I have 
even called thee by thy name; I hav~ surnamed thee, though thou 
hast not known me" (Is. xliv:28; xlv :1-4). 

This is a remarkable word. What Isaiah had announced hap-
pened for under Cyrus the remnant returned. God calls Cyrus 
"my shepherd" and "my anointed." In this he is a type of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. Here then is the application. When the time 
comes, when a man, the Anti-christ claims divine honor and worship 
and when the remnant of His people is delivered out of the lion's 
mouth, then another Cyrus appears upon the scene, ·one greater than 
Cyrus, one who will gather the scattered sheep of the house of 
Israel, even our Lord Jesus Christ. 

"\VE HAVE ALL IN CHRIST.-Did we but enter, with a more artless 
faith, into the truth that there is a real Man-the Man Christ 
Jesus, One whose sympathy is perfect, whose love is fathomless, 
whose power is omnipotent, whose wisdom is infinite, whose re
sources are exhaustless, whose riches are unsearchable, whose ear 
is open to our every breathing, whose hand is open to our every 
need, whose heart is full of unspeakable love and tenderness 
towards us-how much more happy and elevated we should be, and 
how much more independent. of crature streams, through what 
channel soever they may flow ! There is nothing the heart can 
crave which we have not in our Lord." 
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THE SECOND PART OF THE BOOK OF DANIEL. 

The seveJJth chapter takes us 20 years back, to the first year of 
Belshazzar's reign. Daniel, as we saw from the fifth chapter had 
been set aside; no dreams had occurred after Nebuchadnezzar's 
insanity and restoration and there was no need for his interpreta
tion. How blessed the years must have been for him when he 
could be alone with God. While Belshazzar and his kingdom 
were rushing on towards the great overthrowing j udgment, God 
gave to Daniel wonderful communications. These came to him 
in dream visions. These visions likewise cover the times of 
the Gentiles; they reveal mostly the relation of the Gen
tiles to the Jewish people, the conflict between the world powers 
and the people of Israel. Much of that which Daniel beheld 
wa~ fulfilled in past history, but all points also to "the time of the 
end" that is to the closing scenes of the times of the Gentiles. 
The great struggle of this end time, the appearance of the little 
horns and the Anti-christ, the great tribulation with its unparalled 
persecutions, the complete overthrow of the enemies of Israel 
and the establishment of the kingdom on earth, are some of the 
sublime revelations we find here. 

Perhaps some of the revelations contained in this part of the 
book wiU never be fully grasped and appreciated till that time of 
the end has arrived. The seventh chapter may be looked upon 
as the iJ1troduction to this second part of the Book, as the second 
chapter is the introduction to the first part. The eighth chapter 
contains the vision of the ram, the he-goat and the vision of the 
little horn. The vision of the seventy weeks is found in the 
ninth cbapter and the last three chapters give the closing vision 
of the Book. 

CHAPTER VII.-DANIEL'S NIGHT VISIONS AND THEIR 

MEANING. 

In the second chapter we -learned that the dream of Nebuchad
nezzar was occasioned by the desire of that Monarch to know 
what should come to pass hereafter. The visions of Daniel must 
have been given to him for a similar reason. He too desired 
knowledge about these great events of the future. The question 
which agitated Daniel's mind must have been the question about his 
own, dear people and their future in the midst of all the up
heaval! he saw in the King's dream, when the stone smote the 
image and it passed away. Nothing whatever had been made 
known in that dream about his beloved city Jerusalem. He had 
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the writings of former Prophets; as we shall find in chapter ix, 
he studied them diligently. He had the Psalms of David likewise, 
though they may not yet have been collected in a book. In all 
these he learned of the future of God's people and the glories 
promised to them in the latter days. He also read in the 
Prophecies of the past that Israel's enemies were to be judged and 
overthrown. No doubt the Prophet in deep soul exercise, such 
as we find later in the ninth and tenth chapters turned to God 
"desiring mercies from the God of heaven." \Vhether his three 
friends were united with him in this we do not know. After the 
fiery furnace experience we read nothing more of Shadrach, 
Meshach and Abed-nego in the Book. 

There are four visions in the seventh chapter. 

I. The night vision of the three beasts (verses 1-6). 
II. The night vision of the fourth beast with the ten horns and 

the little horn (verses 7-8). 
III. The Judgment vision (verses 9-12). 

IV. The Son of Man and His Kingdom (verses 13-14) . . 
Then follows the divine interpretation of these four visions. 

This interpretation may be divided into three parts. 

I. A general interpretation ( verses 15-18). 

II. Daniel's desire to know more about the fourth beast (verses 
19-22). 

III. The detailed interpretation given ( verses 23-28). 

THE FIRST NIGHT VISION. 

The Prophet saw in his vision the four winds of heaven striving 
upon the great sea1 that is the Mediterreanean sea. It was a 
scene of storm which he beheld. The sea in the Word of God 
is the type of nations. "The waters which thou sawest * * * 
are peoples, and multitudes, and nations and tongues" (Revel. 
xvii :15). "Woe to the multitude of many people, which make 
a noise like the noise of the seas; and to the rushing of nations, 
like the rushings of mighty waters" (Isaiah xvii :12). The be
loved disciple in the isle of Patmos, alone with God as Daniel the 
man greatly beloved was alone with Him, John, ''stood upon the 
sand of the sea, and saw a beast rise up out of the sea." The 
sand of the sea stands for the multitudes of people while the 
sea itself presents the people in their agitation. Then John saw 
a beast rising out of the sea, a vision which is closely linked with 
this chapter as we shall find later. But Daniel beheld in his first 
night vision three beasts, one diverse from the other rising fro~ 
the sea. A lion with eagles wings, a bear, raised up on one side 
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with three ribs and a leopard with four wings and four heads. 
These three beasts* represent the first three world empires. A 
brief word on each sufficeth: 

"The first was like a lioni and had eagles wings : I beheld till 
the wings thereof were plucked, and it ·was lifted up from the 
earth, and made stand upon the feet as a man_. and a ::::m's heart 
was given to it." 

As gold is the most precious metal, so the lion is the king 
among the beasts of the forest. The gold in the dream image and 
the first beast represent the Babylonian empire. In the beginning 
it was a lion with ,vings, but they ·were plucked out; it lost its 
strength and though it had a man's heart, it was a beast still. This 
may also have connection with N ebuchadnezzar·s insanity expe
rience.t 

"And behold another beast, a second, like to a bear, and it raised 
up itself on one side, and it had three ribs in the mouth of it be
tween the teeth of it: and they said unto it, Arise, devour much 
flesh." 

The bear stands for the Meda-Persian empire, the empire seen 
as of silver, the chest and arms. One paw is lifted up, because 
the Persian element was stronger than that of the Medes. The 
bear had three ribs in its mouth, because Susiana, Lydia and Asia 
Minor had been conquered by this power. In the eighth chapter 
this Mede-Persian empire is represented by the ram with two 
horns. 

"After this I beheld, and lo another, like a leopard, which had 
upon the back of it four wings of a fowl; the beast had also 
four heads; and dominion was given to it." 

The leopard, with four wings and four heads, is the picture of 
the Graeco-Macedonian empire, corresponding to the thighs of 
brass in the image of Nebuchadnezzar. The four wings denote its 
swiftness, the four heads the partition of this empire rnto the 
kingdoms of Syria, Egypt, Macedonia and Asia Minor. It is 
seen in the next chapter as the rough he-goat with a notable horn 
(Alexander the Great) and the little horn (Antiochus Epiphanes). 
The fourth beast was not seen in the first vision. Before we turn 
to the second night vision of the Prophet we call attention to the 
fact that in the selection of beasts to represent these world 

*In Revelation iv and v we read in the A. V. of "beasts'' but the 
words there should translated "living ones"; they are the 
cherubim of Ezekiel's vision. 

t Even before this Nebuchadnezzar had been described as a 
lion. "The lion is come up from his thicket, and the destroyer 
of the Gentiles is on his way" (Jerem. iv :7). Elsewhere he is 
spoken of as an eagle. 
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powers who domineer the times of the Gentiles, God tells us that 
their moral character is beastly. The lion devours, the bear crushes, 
the leopard springs upon its prey. The next, the fourth and 
last world empire is so beastly that no beast on earth is found to 
describe its true character. The great nations of Christendom, 
the nations ,vhich will be included in the future revival of the 
Roman empire in its ten kingdom aspect, testify unconsiously to 
their devouring, beastly, ferocious nature. The emblems of not 
one of these nations is the dove or any other harmless creature. 
But you find the lion, the bear~ the unicorn, the eagle and some
times a monstrosity, an eagle with two heads. Their standing 
.armies, their ever increasing navies both on the sea and now 
even of 1he air, tell us beforehand that some coming day in the 
near future. the dogs of war will be let loose and the beasts will 
,do thejr most dreadful work. 

THE SECOND NIGHT VISION. 

"'After this I saw in the night visions, and behold a fourth beast, 
1dreadful and terrible, and strong exceedingly; and it had great iron 
teeth; it devoured and brake in pieces, and stamped the residue 
with the feet of it: and it was diverse from all the beasts that 
we.re before it; and it had ten horns. I considered the horns, and, 
behold, there came up among them another little horn, before 
whom there were three of the first horns plucked up by the roots: 
and, behold, in this horn were eyes like the eyes of man, and a 
mouth speaking great things." 

Here then we have the fourth world empire, the iron one, Rome. 
It is described in a way as none of the others are. It is dreadful, 
terrible, exceeding strong; it has great iron teeth. It devours, 
breaks in pieces and stamps down. It has ten horns and in their 
midst rises up a little horn with eyes like the eyes of man, and a 
mouth speaking great things. 

Inasmuch as Daniel received more light on this beast and the 
interpretation of this vision was given him, we shall not now enter 
into a description of this fourth beast, the meaning of the ten horns 
and the little horn. But we shall do. so when we reach the second 
half of the chapter. 

THE THIRO NIGHT VISION. 

"I beheld till the thrones were set, and the Ancient of Days did 
sit, whose garment was white as snow, and the hair of his head 
like the pure wool: his throne was like the fiery flame, and his 
wheels as burning fire. A fiery stream issued and came forth from 
be£ ore him : thousand thousands ministered unto him, and ten 
thou!and times ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was 
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set, and the books were opened. I beheld then because of the 
voice of the great words which the horn spake: I beheld even till 
the beast was slain, and his body destroyed, and given to the 
burning flame. As concerning the rest of the beasts, they had their 
dominion taken away: yet their lives were prolonged for a season 
and time."* 

This vision brings us to the close of the times of the Gentiles. 
When the fourth beast with the ten horns and the little horn, the 
last thing spoken of this world empire, is in full S\ving, then the 
end comes. It is a great judgment scene which is here before us. 
How different the end of this age as revealed in the \Vord and as 
it is believed in Christendom. The great mass knows nothing 
whatever about this age coming to an end. It will go on indefi
nitely, so they believe, and its future is world progress, better times 
and the triumph of the Christian civilization. But others concede 
that a judgrnent must come and they think of the judgmcnt here 
as the universal j udgment, the great white throne judgment. This 
judgment is not the last judgment at all. It is a judgrnent which 
-precedes the final 31..1.dgment by 1000 years. This judgment here 
must be read in connection with passages like Matthew xxv: 3r-46 
and Rev. xix :19-21. In reading the last passage no one can doubt 
that we have the same judgment here revealed to Daniel. But 
who is the One, who occupies the central place in this vision of 
judgment? There can be but one answer. It is our ever blessed 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. John V :22 gives the conclusive 
answer. "For the Father judgeth no man, but hath committed a1T 
judgment unto the Son." The Ancient of Days is the Lord Jesus 
Christ. It is still more demonstrated if we turn to John's great 
Patmos vision. 

"And I turned to see the voice that spake with me. And being 
turned I saw seven golden candlesticks. And in the midst of 
the seven candlesticks one like unto the Son of man clothed 
with a garment down to the foot, and girt about the paps with 
a golden girdle. His head and his hairs white like wool,, as white 
as snow; and his eyes were as a flame of fire." (Rev. i: 12-14-) 

The judgment falls upon the fourth beast and the little horn, 
which had risen from amidst this fourth beast, and had acted 
together· as one. This judgment upon them is complete and 
final. The former beasts had been judged too in their time, their 
supremacy had been taken away but their lives had been spared. 

THE FOURTH NIGHT VISION. 

Then there is a fourth vision which is closely connected with 
this vision of the Ancient of Days and the judgment of the 
fourth beast. 

*Study and compare with these two visions (Revel. iv and v). 
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"I saw in the night vision, and, behold, one like the Son of man 
came with the clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient of 
Days, and they brought him near before him. And there was 
given him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all people, 
nations, and languages, should serve him: his dominion 1·s an 
everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, and his kingdom 
that which shall not be destroyed." Verses 16-18. 

Our Lord appears now as Son of Man to receive the earthly 
kingdom. The stone which smote the innge, as beheld by N ebu
chadnezzar nmv becomes the mountain filling the \vhole earth. 
The Ancient of Days represents in this vision God, \Vho gives 
to Him \vho is Son of Man the Kingdom. He who is the 
Ancient of Days, the Eternal Son of God, the l'v1ighty God, 
Jehovah, is also Son of Man. The vision is in harmony, with 
other vision God's prophets saw, and fully confirmed by the 
testimony of the Lord and the Holy Spirit in the New Testament 
as well as by the Book of Revelation. A kingdom is to be set 
up on this earth, a kingdom into which all people and nations 
will be gathered, a kingdom over which one great and glorious 
King will sway His scepter, whom all nations and languages 
shall serve. This is the kingdom for which the Lord taught His 
disciples to pray "Thy kingdom come." He Himself is the King 
of glory. That kingdom is not now on earth. It cannot be 
here till the fourth beast witht its ten horns and the eleventh 
little horn with all its blasphemies have been on the earth. It 
cannot come until He comes again. The· second Coming of Christ 
terminates Gentile rule and it establishes the kingdom on the 
earth. In other words the vision here is an expansion of the 
smiting stone, crushing first then filling the whole earth ,vith 
the mountain. 

THE INTERPRETATION. 

The effect of these visions on Daniel was a troubled spirit. 
Then we read: 

"I came near unto one of them that stood by, and asked him 
the truth of all this. So he told me, and made me know the 
interpretation of the things. These great beasts, which are four, 
are four kings, which shall arise out of the earth. But the 
saints of the Most High shall receive the kingdom, and possess 
the kingdom for ever, even for ever and ever." 

One stood hy and Daniel turned to that One, who possessed 
higher knowledge than he possessed. A brief but perfect answer 
follows. First he told Daniel what the four beasts represent but 
he also reveals to him, what in Nebuchadnezzar's dream nor in 
his own dream visions had not been seen, namely, that the 
Saints of the Most High shall receive the kingdom, and possess 
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THE WISH GRANTED. 

it forever and ever. In the vision the Son of 1\fan ,,vas seen 
taking the Kingdom bnt the interpreting One tells Daniel that 
the Saints of the Most High shall receive it with Him. 

Who are the Saints of the l\fost High? The fact that the 
term "I\Iost High" is in the plural and may also be translated 
with "The most high or heavenly places" has lead some exposi
tors to say that the Saints are the same, who are seen in the Epistle 
to the Ephesians in which "the heavenly places" are repeatedly 
mentioned, in other words the Saints, ·which compose the church. 
It is tr.ue the church will be ,vith the Lord in Glory and "we shall 
reign over the earth," but this does not necessarily mean that 
the Saints here represent the church. There are other Saints 
besides "Church Saints." The Saints of whom Daniel was think
ing were his own beloved people. To that people is promised 
a kingdom in the days of the Messiah. As with Him the Lord 
in Glory, there is a heavenly people, so as Messiah and Son of 
Man in connection with the earth He has an earthly people, 
Saints which will receive and possess with Him that kingdom 
which will fill the whole earth. These Saints are the God£ earing 
Jews, whG> pass through the great tribulation and inherit the 
blessings and promises which God gave through their mvn prophets. 

But the interpretation concerns mostly the ten horns on the 
fourth beast and the eleventh little horn. 

DANIEL DESIRES KNOWLEDGE ABOUT THE FOURTH BEAST, 

Daniel was very anxiot1s to know more about the fourth beast, 
that was diverse from the others, with its iron teeth and nails 
of brass. 

"Then I would know the truth of the fourth beast, which was 
diverse from all the others, exceeding dreadful, whose teeth were 
of iron; and his nails of brass; which devoured, brake in pieces, 
and stamped the residue with his feet; And of the ten horns 
that were in his head, and of the other which came up, and be
fore whom three fell ; even of that horn that had eyes, and a 
mouth that spake very great things, whose look was more stout 
than his fellows. I beheld~ and the same horn made war with the 
saints, and prevailed against them; Until the Ancient of Days 
~me, and judgment was given to the saints of the Most High; 
and the time came that the saints possessed the kingdom." Verses 
19-22. 

The eleventh horn, that had eyes and the boasting mouth, 
seemed to perplex his spirit the most, for he saw that this horn 
mad·e war with the Saints and prevailed over them. The Prophet's 
heart was so fully identified with his · people and concerned about 
them that he wants to know the truth about all he had seen. 
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The interpretation of the vision in a more complete way fol
lows upon this expressed desire of the Prophet. In the 23d verse 
Daniel hears that this fourth kingdom is to devour the whole 
earth. It is, of course, the Roman Empire, and in its final up
rising it will extend its influence over the whole eardt. It is 
wrong to limit this word to the land of Israel or to Europe. 
The influence of the last great head of the revived Roman Empire 
will extend beyond the boundaries of what used to be the Roman 
Empire. It could not be otherwise in a day when nations are 
brought in such close contact and the ends of the earth are 
brought together. America will no doubt be involved in all this. 

"And the ten horns out of this kingdom are ten kings that 
shall arise: And another shall rise after them; and he shall be 
diverse from the first1 and he shall subdue three kings. And he 
shall speak great words against the Most High, and shall wear 
out the saints of the Most High, and think to change times 
and laws: and they shaII be given into his hand until a time and 
times and the dividing of time.u (verses 24-25.) 

THE TEN HORNS ARE TEN KINGS. 

The ten horns on the fourth beast correspond to the ten toes 
of Nebuchadnezzar's dream image; they are ten kings. The 
Roman empire has never existed in this form, as we have al
ready stated in connection with the second chapter. The Roman 
empire must therefore some day be revived politically. It will 
be one great world power, an undivided empire, yet in it there 
will be ten kingdoms. When the Roman empire is thus revived 
and divided into ten, another horn will spring up and for 126o 

days, for a time and times and dividing of time, that is three 
years and a half, this little horn will be in power over this 
empire and act in the awful way revealed in this interpretation. 

As this revived Roman empire and the little horn is one of 
the most important revelations in this book and in the entire 
prophetic Word we must become clear on it 

The last book in the New Testament, the Revelation will help 
us much in this. In the thirteenth chapter we find that which cor
responds to this vision of Daniel. 

"And I stood upon the sand of the sea, and saw a beast rise 
up out of the sea, having seven heads and ten horns, and 
upon his horns ten crowns, and upon his heads tne name of 
blasphemy. And the beast which I saw was like unto a leopard, 
and his feet were as the feet of a bear, and his mouth as the 
mouth of a lion;_ and the dragon gave him his power, and his 
seat, and great authority. And I saw one of his heads as it were 
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wounded '<> death; and his deadly wound was healed: and all 
the worJd wondered after the beast. And they worshipped the 
dragon which gave power unto the beast: and they worshipped 
the beast, saying, Who is like unto the beast? who is able to make 
war with him? And there was given unto him a mouth speak
ing great 1hings and blasphemies; and power was given unto 
him to continue forty and two months. And he opened his 
mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme his name, and 
his tabernacle, and them that dv,rell in heaven. And it was 
given un1o him to make war with the saints, and to overcome 
them : and power was given him over all kindreds, and tongues, 
and nations." (Rev. xiii: 1-7.) 

The beast which John saw rising out of the sea is the Roman 
Empire.* The ten horns with crowns ( or diadems) are identi
cal with the ten horns on the fourth beast. Of the same beast 
we read in Rev. xvii: 8 "the beast that thou sawest was and 
is not, and shall ascend out of the bottomless pit, and go into 
perdition." This means that the Roman Empire was and is 
not. It ceased existing in 476 A. D. It will come into ex
istence again, when the times of the Gentiles come to their end. 
That end will cover twice three years and a half, a truth made 
known to Daniel likewise in the ninth chapter. First the Roman 
Empire will be revived politically in the beginning of these last 
seven years. This revival is stated in the vision of John when 
he saw the beast rising out of the sea. But it will also descend out 
of the bottomless pit, the dragon will give him his power and his 
seat and great authority. This is Satanic occupation of the em
pire; it will be energized by Satan himself. This awful phase 
will be reached in the middle of the seventh year. For three 
years and a half, for 42 months 126o days, the "time of the 
end" Satan's power will be manifested in this revived Roman 
Empire. In the twelfth chapter of Revelation we read that Satan will 

*The leopard, the bear and the lion are mentioned by John. 
This beast out of the sea is an amalgamation of the three pre
vious beasts, or world empires. The preceding ones are absorbed 
by the last. It is noteworthy that the order is reversed. First 
the leopard ( the Grecian Empire) then the bear ( the Medo-Per
sian) then the lion (the Babylonian). Daniel behelr\ them in 
their future rise; John looks back over their existence. Tlie 
revived Roman empire will combine all that which has been during 
the times of the Gentiles in one great monster. 

The seven heads of the beast and other features brought out 
in the Book of Revelation we do not enter into for it would nece~ 
sitate a closer analysis of the entire third part of the Book of 
Revelation. 
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be cast out of heaven and at once in the thirteenth we see a 
manifestation of his power on the earth. The casting out of Satan 
takes place in the middle of the seven years and then it is 
,vhen satanic power will be manifested in the revived empire. 
It will center in a person and that peron is identical with the 
"little horn" Daniel saw coming up bet.veen the ten horns. After 
the Roman Empire has been reconstituted and divided into ten 
kingdoms, a person will come upon the scene who will be the 
head and that head will be endued with supernatural, satanic 
power, so that all the world will wonder after this beast. The 
head will be an emperor. One of the heads was healed of the 
deadly wound. This no doubt has reference to the imperial power, 
a form of government in the Roman Empire, which ceased. but 
which will come out of death1 so to speak. We only need to com
pare what is said to Daniel in the divine interpretation and what 
John saw to find that the little horn and the beast out of the sea 
have the same characteristics. 

DANIEL. 

Daniel saw the fourth beast, 
a great nondescript, with ten 
horns. 

The little horrr "had eyes and 
a mouth that spake very great 
thnigs." 

The little horn: "He shall 
speak words against the Most 
High." 

The little horn : "He shall 
wear out the Saints of the 
Most High." 

The little 
domineering 
and times 
times." 

horn's time of 
power is "a time 
and dividing of 

REVELATION. 

John beholds a beast out of 
the sea, with ten horns crowned 
( ten kings) and seven heads." 

To the beast "was given 
a mouth speaking great thing 
and blasphemies." 

The beast: "He opened his 
mouth m blasphemy against 
God" 

The Beast : "And it was giv
en him to make ,var ,vith the 
Saints and to overcome them." 

The Beast has po,ver for 42 
months (3½ years). 

We see from this parallel that the same things are said of 
the beast in Revelation xiii which are said of the little horn. 
They must therefore be identical. But how can we harmonize 
this if Revelation xiii, the beast out of the sea, mearts the res
urrected Roman Empire? There lived a French King, Louis XIV, 
and in a famous speech he made the declaration "I am France." 
The litle horn will possess such domineering powers given to him 
by Satan that he too can say "I am the Empire." He will control 
the entire political sphere of the empire and that gives to it his 
own Satanic God-defying character. In Daniel we see the same 
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lesson, only in another setting. The empire will fall m j udgment 
on account of the little horn. 

THE THREE GREAT ACTORS OF THE TIME OF THE END. 

This !ittle horn, the head of the revived Roman Empire is 
frequently called the Antichrist. \Ve shall find in the next chap
ter another little horn mentioned. Some teachers of the \Vord 
identify the little horn in chapter viii with the little horn in the 
seventh chapter and do not at all distinguish between the two. 
In other parts of the Word predictions are made concerning a 
false king, a ·wicked One, the Man of Sin, the idol shepherd, the 
head over many countries etc. These are often classed as one 
and the same person and called by one name, the final Antichrist. 
But this only works confusion and mixes up the prophetic Word 
in such a way that its meaning becomes beset with difficulties. 
The Book of Daniel speaks of three great actors of the time of the 
end, all three will be energized by Satan and endued with his 
power. 

THE HEAD OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE. 

The first to come upon the scene will be the little horn of 
Daniel's vision, the beast out of the sea, the nations. He will 
be a Gentile. That he is Satan's man is seen by the fact that 
he ascends out of the bottomless pit. He acts out Satan's part 
and takes control of the political affairs, but he also gives atten
tion to religious things. He is called in the ninth chapter of Daniel 
"the prince that shall come." His origin is given there likewise 
as ,ve shall find vvhen we reach the chapter. He will be friendly 
to the Jews who have returned in part to the land, but his 
friendliness is only assumed. He will enter into a covenant with 
the Jews. This covenant he will break and in league with 
the Antichrist he will institute the great tribulation, the time 
of Jacob's trouble. The true character of this Roman Head will 
come out in the middle of the week, when Satan actually possesses 
him. In the beginning of the Nineteenth Century a man was upon 
the scene who was friendly towards the Jews and whose aim was 
a united empire and world conquest, Napoleon I. Some time in 
the Twentieth Century a similar political leader will appear and 
assume the rule of an emperor, President of the world, king of 
all the kings or some such name. He will come surely in the 
garb of an angel of light, practising deception, till his true char
acter will be manifested. 

THE PERSONAL ANTICHRIST. 

Another person., is the personal Antichrist. The little horn in 
Daniel vii and in Daniel viii must not be identified with this 
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person. The Antichrist, he of whom we read in 2 Thessal. ii is 
mentioned only once in the Book of Daniel. In chapter xi :36, etc .• 
we find his portrait. 

"And the king shall do according to hi,s will; and he shall exalt 
himself, and magnify himself above every god, and shall speak 
marve11011s things against the God of gods, and shall prosper 
till the indignation be accomplished: for that . that is determined 
shall be done. Neither shall he regard the God of his fathers, 
nor the desire of women, nor regard any god: for he shall mag
nify himself above all." 

He 1s the same whose corning our Lord predicted in John v "I 
am come in My Father's Name, and ye received Me not; if another 
come in bis own name, him ye will receive." He comes with a flat
tering tongue and the Jews will receive him and hail him as their 
long looked for deliverer. He will take the place of a king 
amongst them. Isaiah xxx: 33; Lvii: 9; Daniel xi: 36. He is 
seen in the thirteenth chapter of Revelation as the second beast out 
of the earth. He has two horns like a lamb, but speaks like the 
dragon. He imitates Christ. He possesses all the power of the 
first bea5t, \vhich is Satanic power. He has power to work won
ders and make fire to fall out of heaven in' the sight of men. 
Then he deceiveth them that dwell on the earth by the means of 
those mitacles. It is a fulfillment of 2 Thessal. ii :9-12. 

"Whose coming is after the working of Satan with all power 
and signs and lying wonders. And with all deceivableness of 
unrighteousness in them that perish; because they received not 
the love of truth, that they might be saved. And for his cause 
God s}n1l send them strong delusion, that they should believe 
a lie: That they all might be damned who believed not the truth, 
but had pleasure in unrighteousness." 

His sphere will extend beyond the Jews in Palestine. He 
will be the accepted false Christ of the Jews and the Antichrist 
for apostate Christendom. He will demand of those who dwell 
on the earth that they make an image of the first beast, the little 
horn in chapter vii. Then he gives life to the image that it 
should speak. All who refuse to worship are killed. In Rev. 
xvi : 13 and xix: 20 he is called the false prophet, because he 
is a religious leader. The Psalms and other portions of the 
Scriptures contain reference to this second one, who takes such 
a prominent part in the time of the end. 

THE KING OF THE NORTH. 

The third person is the king of the North. He is the little horn 
of chapter viii and is typified by Antiochus Epiphanes. According 
to Daniel xi he emanates from the North and enters into the 
glorious ]and where he shall find a miserable· end. He is the 
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Assyrian in the prophets Isaiah and Micah, the one from the North 
in Joel's prophecy. He is the great external foe of the restored 
Jewish people. 

These three great actors during the time of the end appear 
in the prophecies of Daniel and if the reader does not distin
guish between them the prophecies will not be intelligible. 

THE WORK OF THE LITTLE HORN, 

Having ascertained who is represented by this little horn, the 
head and leader of the revived Roman Empire, let us see what 
his satanic work will be. We find exactly five things mentioned : 

(1.) He shall subdue three kings. He will do away with three of 
the kingdoms, so that seven are left. 

(2.) He shall speak great words against the most High. He is 
a wicked one blaspheming God and defying His Word. He will 
suit perfectly apostate Christendom with its higher critics and 
sneering infidels, who deny inspiration, prophecy and miracles. 

(3). He makes war with the Saints and prevails against them. 
Under his regime those who sti11 ho1d to God and His Word 
will suffer great persecution. 

(4) He shall wear out the Saints of the most High. The 
Jewish remnant especially will be the object of his satanic hatred. 

(5.) He thinks of changing times and laws. This was done 
during the great French revolution. It will be done on a larger 
scale by the little horn. He will overthrow all existing order 
and laws, therefore he is the lawless one. The times and laws 
wm be given into his hands, not the Saints of the most High, 
as some expositors have stated. 

THE END OF THE LITTLE HORN. 

The rule of this satanic head of the Roman Empire will 
last a time, times and dividing of time~, that is one year. two 
years and a half a year. This makes exactly 1:26o days or 42 
months. ( See Rev. xi: 2-3 and xii: 6, I.) 

At the end of that time the Son of Man appears, the stone 
falls. 

"But the judgment shall sit, and they shall take away his 
dominion, to consume and to destroy it unto the end. And the 
kingdom and dominion. and the greatness of the kingdom under 
the whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the saints of 
the most High, whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and 
all dominions shall serve and obey him." (Verses 26-27.) 

The Kingdom from above will be set up and the Saints of the 
most High receive the Kingdom and the kingdoms of this earth 
will become the kingdoms of God and His Christ. Satan had 
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his throne on the earth and gave that throne to the beast, the 
little horn. The little horn will then be dethroned and the true 
King of kings enthroned upon the holy hill of Zion. 

Deep soul exercise followed from this vision for the prophet. 
His thoughts troubled him and his countenance was changed. 
No doubt prayer and supplication as well as earnest study of 
the Vl ord of God he possessed in part follov,'ed. The Lord grant 
to us such exercise as well, especially in a day when we stand upon 
the threshhold of the fulfillment of these visions. But before 
the beast can rise, before the little horn will appear on the scene, 
the Lord wiII call His o,vn to be with Himself. 

A. C. G. 

"The intimacy between the Lord and His elect is beyond, we 
may say, what is known elsewhere. Angels do His pleasure, wait 
in His presence, have kept their first estate, and excel in that 
strength that serves Him. But they are not where elect sinners 
are. They learn, through the church, the manifold wisdom of 
God-to us, all that the Son had received from the Father, He 
has made known. The Saviour acquaints Himself with the secrets 
of the bosom of the sinner, while He communicates to such a one 
the secrets of the divine bosom. This is intimacy indeed. He 
finds us, at the beginning, in our ruin-we are taken up as sinners, 
having come short of His glory, and are in revolt and distance 
from Hirn. It is from such a point we start on the way. But He 
leads us along from our depths to His heights, from our ruin to 
His wonders and riches of mercy. And at last He plants us on an 
elevation where we can challenge all our enemies, and find our
selves above all that might be against us. \Vho can be against us? 
is the language of the heart there; who can accuse, who can con
demn, who can separate?" 
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A Sign of the Time. 
The Climax of Massing Forces. 

FRANK s. \VESTON. 

"And be causeth all, the small and the great, and the rich and 
the poor, and the bond and the free to receive a mark . . . and 
that no man should be able to buy or to sell save he that hath 
the mark or the name of the beast. . . . Rev. xiii :16, 17. 

In the New Testament we find many predictions of events that 
are to occur on earth. Among these predictions are a number of 
clear declarations as to events and conditions which are to develop 
at the end of this age. One of these is indicated in the text
which is the coming of an organism dominated by one man which 
will absolutely control the commercial activities of the world. 

This passage of Scripture puts clearly before us a world-wide 
merger which ~Nill control the marketing of all commodities-"no 
man may buy or sell save" by its permission. Does such a con
dition seem incredible? Let us see. 

What do we behold to-day? 
It is startling to notice how at the present hour every form of 

energy is being massed. 
All powers are being consolidated. 

(a) The physical forces of the world are being massed. For
merly the isolated and lesser power was all that man required for 
his purposes. 

But now we put force with force and accumulate power almost 
beyond belief. Witness the great conservators of physical power 
at Niagara, at Lachine, and thousands of other places. 

This massing of the energies of nature is a new thing. We say 
our modern civilization with all its complications demands an in
crease of physical energy and so it does, but it is a prophetic 
condition none the less. 

Gifford Pinchot in a Government Report, "The Conservation of 
Natural Resources," says : "If the public does not see to it that the 
·control of water power is kept in the hands of the public, we are 
<::ertain in the near future to find ourselves in the grip of those who 
will be able to control, with a monopoly absolutely without parallel 
in the past, the daily life of our people'' (page 10). 

(b) The Intellectual forces are being massed. Knowledge of 
every kind has largely increased. For the first half of the nine
teenth century it was widely disseminated. Now it is being massed. 
There is a combining and utilizing of these forces as never before. 
Education is being confederated. Men in general are being de
prived of opportunities once freely offered. (Theo. schools exclude 
.all but college graduates. Technical schools put standard beyond 
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most.) Learning is not spreading. Public libraries are not edu
cators to any great extent. 

(c) Commercial forces are massing. 
These forces are money and men. Both these factors in the 

great business world are massing forces. The world's commerce 
jn 1850 amounted to 4,000,000,000. In rgoo it was $25,000,000,000. 

This record is unequaled. It is a marvelous showing, But in the 
fast 30 years the commerce has been coming more and more into 
the hands of a few. 

Chauncey Depew has said: "There are 50 men in the city of 
New York who can stop every wheel on the railroad:.;, close every 
factory, and shut down every coal and iron mine in the United 
States." 

\,Ve hear a great deal about "trusts." What is a trust? It is a 
confederation of forces to produce and control any articles of 
commerce. This combination controls and thus can fix prices on 
any commodity. Most articles in general use from matches to 
automobiles are now under the control of a trust.* 

We buy things not at cost plus a reasonable profit, but we pay 
what trusts demand. 

The labor movement is another massing of forces. Unions are 
the order of the day. As late as 1866 there were only a few unions 
on this side of the Atlantic. 

But of late years there has been an astonishing increase. At 
present the American Federation of Labor has a membership of 
over 2,000,000. 

While labor is thus massing to protect itself and to secure for 
itself a larger measure of justice, capital is also massing its forces, 
and we have the "American Manufacturers' Association.'-

Which is the stronger just now it is difficult to determine. 
Recently an international labor movement has been started with 

the idea of regulating hours of labor and wages the world over. 
Possibly in the near future we may find a committee sitting at 
some great centre who will dictate what men in all trades, in all 
countries shall do, and the wages they shall receive. This is what 
the international labor movement aims at, and th~ progress of the
last decade does not make this a fanciful dream, but a compara
tively easy possibility. 

In many cities it is an impossibility now for a tradesman to 
secure employment unless he belongs to some order to · which he 
pays tribute and by which he is ruled. 

A competent printer came to Toronto not long ago but was 
unable to secure work till he had joined the union. This 1s a 
common experience. The individual now counts for nothing. The 
organization is the power. And this is so the world over. In 

*There is even a "coffin trust."-Editor. 
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every field of human industry the corporation has replaced the 
individual. 

The daily press bears constant witness to the fact that the world 
is rapidly massing its forces. 

A few months ago we read: "Nine big companies headed by 
Vickers & Sons and J\faxim have absorbed 36 concerns giving them 
control of go% of steel produced in Great Britain." 

(d) The trend in the Political world is toward combination and 
centralization. \Ve are living amid very strained conditions. War 
preparations are going on in all lands. Still there is a drawing 
together of the political powers. A few years ago the great powers 
acted together in China and later at Crete. Thus there is a drawing 
together and a political comb1nation on a very large scale would be 
no marvel. The United States of Europe is a much talked of 
scheme. 

Thus you see that the forces-physical, intellectual, commercial 
and political-are being massed. What does it all mean? \,\,'hat 
is to be the issue? Who knows ? 

That the world is rapidly centralizing all its forces is apparent to 
all observers. What does it forecast? 

Men are puffed up with the thought that the world is advancing 
to the plane of a common brotherhood and unity of interest. They 
think it foretells blessing for mankind. 

Alas, no mistake could be greater ! 
It forecasts Satan's net. . . . 
He has his plan and he is rapidly maturing it. . . . 
One is coming who will use these massed forces for his own 

glory and the dishonor of God. 
When the consummation of present tendencies has come all in

dividual thought and action will be crushed out. Man will be sub
ject to a tyranny never before known on earth. What a boycott 
that will be! Rich, poor, great and small alike must bow. No 
exception. To rebel is to die. The saints then will suffer (Rev. 
xiii :IO L. C.; Dan. iii :16). 

Combination is the order of the day. The commercial world 
demands it. Wealth and capital demands it, labor-skille._d and 
unskilled-demands it. 

And the world sees not the issue. 
Out of the seething, restless mass of humanity, out of the strug

gle between capital and labor, and the clashing of interests is to 
arise an imperial power which will rule over all. To that power 
one must submit or pay the penalty-death. 

The tides of current history flow toward this end. 
"If any man bath an ear let him hear" ( verse 9). This is the 

same admonition the Master gave His disciples with reference to 
the most vital things of the Gospel. It shows that we ought to 
heed His word regarding this matter. It is of no slight iaportance. 
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If Christ Does Not Return--What Then? .* 

Habbakuk ii :r-4. Hebrews x :35-39. 

The Iif e ancl work of the Lord Jesus Christ may be grouped 
around stven events: His birth by which He entered the \vodd 
which he as Son of God had created; His life on earth by which 
He manifested God; His death on the cross in which He made pro
pitiation for sins; His resurrection from the dead becoming the 
Head of the new creation; His ascension into glory to be the Heir 
of all things; His presence in glory for the exercise of His priestly 
work; and His return to this earth to be King and Lord over this 
earth. It needs hardly to be stated that each of these events has 
been denied in the past. They are being rejected to-day, not only 
by freethinkers and infidels, but in the camp of Christendom itself. 

The last great event, His second, personal, and visible corning, 
is not so much attacked and rejected as His virgin birth and His 
physical resurrection. There are several reasons for this. The 
second coming of Christ is as a doctrine in its wide and wonderful 
meaning little known in the professing church, little believed, and 
less preached. If it were preached more it also would be more 
attacked and rejected. Then the rejection of the three great funda
mental facts of the Gospel: the virgin birth, the atoning death of 
Christ, and His resurrection means also the denial and rejection of 
His return to this earth. 

Among those who stm believe evangelical truths and who cannot 
be classed with the ever increasing deniers of the faith, the second 
coming of our Lord is likewise much ignored and its value and 
meaning as a great Bible doctrine is but little understood. The 
thought that this present age may terminate very suddenly and very 
soon, is not alone foreign to many Christians, but if mentioned 
it is at once opposed. Peter tells us in his second epistle that in 
the last days the declaration is to be heard in Christendom that 
''all things continue as they were from the beginning of the crea
tion" (2 Peter iii :4). This certainly is the spirit of our times. 
The return of the Lord with its attending changes in the affairs 
of the world, is worldwide ju.dgments, and the establishment of the 
rule of heaven over this earth, has no attraction for the large 
majority of Christians, who listen to Satan's lullaby of an im
proving age and the glorious conquest of the world by the agency 
of the church. We desire therefore to emphasize the importance 

* Also in pamphlet form, 5 cents a piece, 50 cents per doz. postpaid. 
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of the great Scripture doctrine of the second coming of Christ, 
by answering the question: \~lhat would be the result if the seventh 
great event in the life and work of our Lord should not take 
place? If Christ should not return-\1/hat? \Ve shall do so by 
considerinu three things: b ~ 

I. That if 011r Lord docs not return zn the zcay a!ld manner 
predicted in the Bible, all tlie former e'vents of his life are nullified. 

II. That if His return does not talu place, the world and we 
ourselves arc z.,.,itho ut Jwpc. 

III. TV/wt His return will mean and that we may expect it very 
soon. 

I. Let us dv.rell for a moment on the fact of His first coming. 
That great event His coming in humiliation, \Vas clearly foretold in 
the oracles of God. For hundreds of years the Old Testament writers 
announced in different ways that such a person as the Lord Jesus 
Christ should appear on this earth. Men living at different times 
and under different circumstances predicted the events of the life 
and work of our Saviour. They spoke of Him as being Jehovah, 
they spoke of Him as man, to enter the world as a child, they 
gave the place of His birth and described parts of His wonderful 
life. They all foretold His rejection by the nation to whom they 
belonged and to which He was to come. That He should suffer, 
111 what His sufferings were to consist, and why He should suffer 
for the sins of His people: all was minutely foretold. 

And now can you imagine what it vrnuld have meant if such a 
person had never appeared on earth to fu1fill these predictions? 
The thought is next to inconceivable. How awful it is even to 
imagine that such might have Leen the case. 

For a few moments let us think that if He had not come what 
it would have meant. 

Such a failure would have proven that all the predictions which 
announced His coming were the inventions or, worse, the decep
tions of clever men. Then that which claims to be the revelation 
of God would have to be classed with the myths and legends of 
other nations. The men who introduced their predictions by "thus 
saith the Lord" would then have been deceived dreamers. All the 
manifestations of a personal God speaking to men, giving promises, 
pronouncing blessings, and threatening judgment and wrath, would 
then have to be· dismissed as unworthy of our confidence. 

Think also of the generations upon generations of people who 
believed in the coming of such a Person. Their faith looked beyond 
the sacrifices they brought, beyond the blood which was carried into 
the Holy of Holies. They looked and hoped for a better sacrifice 
and a better blood, which should take away sins. If He had not 
come all their faith and hope was in vain. They put their trust in 
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a delusion. They passed on as sinners, praying for salvation, hoping 
for salvation, and expecting salvation. If He never came these 
millions all hoped in vain and died in their sins. Had He not come 
the first time, there would be no revelation from God, and if no 
revelation, then no God. And this is the result of the denial that 
Christ has come into the flesh. 

But my heart and yours says, Stop ! It is next to imi;,ossible to 
imagine that He did not come. Yet such would be the case had 
He not come. But, blessed be God, He came. In the appointed 
time God sent forth His Son. His coming confirmed the Old Tes
tament Scriptures. They were fully confirmed as God breathed, 
not the word of man, but the Word of God, by the appearing of 
Jesus Christ. The men who gave the predictions were not de
ceivers or deceived, but holy men of God who spake as they were 
moved by the Holy Spirit. The hope of past generations was not 
a vain hope. He came and died on the cross. He came bearing the 
eins of many, the better blood was shed and all the sacrifices and 
offerings were fulfilled in the one great sacrifice of the Lamb of 
God. 

But the Old Testament Scriptures also announce a second coming 
of the same person. Sir Isaac Newton, who wrote an elaborate 
work on prophecy, ~aid that "There is scarcely a prophecy of the 
Old Testament which does not in something or other relate to the 
second coming of Christ." This is very true. The very first 
promise given in the garden of Eden, that the head of the serpent 
should be bruised by the seed of the woman, is not yet fully 
accomplished. He came and died on the cross; but the bruising 
of Satan in the complete sense can only be with His return. In 
every book of the Old Testament from Genesis iii to the last chap
ter of Malachi the second coming of Christ, a coming in power 
and glory, is clearly taught. It is safe to say that the Old Testa
ment contains many more predictions of His second coming than 
predictions relating to His first coming. The· Prophets say more 
of His glory than of His suffering. They give greater descriptions 
of His glorious exaltation than of His deep humiliation, they 
describe Him as a King with a throne. This throne is not in 
heaven but a throne in connection with the earth; it is the throne 
of His father David. They tell us that His will be a kingdom 
extending from sea to sea, including all nations, who wiH worship 
the King. They beheld Him in visions and dream visions coming 
back from heaven to this earth, attended by heavenly hosts, sur
rounded by heavenly glory. They beheld Him dealing in j udgment 
and establishing peace and righteousness upon this earth. 

All these predictions were not fulfilled when He came as the 
Man of sorrows and acquainted with griefs. They could not be 
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f.ulfilled when He came the first time. They have not been fulfilled 
during the past 1,900 years. They cannot be fulfilled unless He 
comes back jn person. 

Let us likewise bear in mind what is familiar to all readers of 
the Gospels. The Lord Jesus Christ spoke in terms unmistakable 
of a second coming of Himself. In direct utterances to His dis
ciples, in the presence of His enemies, the representatives of the 
nation, He announced over and over again His second coming. He 
told His own that He would go to the Father's house and would 
return to receive them unto Himself. He declared that He would 
come in the clouds of heaven and gather His elect (Israel) from 
the four corners of the earth; that then He would sit upon the 
throne of His glory and judge all nations. He promised His disci
ples that at the time of His second coming they would share His 
glory and judge the twelve tribes of Israel. In parables He likewise 
spoke of this event. And when He had disappeared in the deep 
vault of heaven, when the cloud carried Him back from whence 
He had come, the first heavenly message the disciples heard, not 
a new message, was that this same Jesus is to come in like manner 
as He went into heaven. 

And we must not forget a great event which transpired in that 
blessed life on earth. On the holy mountain He was transfigured. 
He stood there in the glory of His Father, His face shining like 
the sun and with Him departed saints. The transfiguration fore
shadO\ved His second coming. It "made the word of prophecy more 
sure." By this great event a seal was put to the predictions of the 
Old Testament concerning His visible return. 

And after He had gone back to the Father the Holy Spirit came 
down to this eartb. The many things which our Lord did not fully 
reveal while on earth, were blessedly made known by the Holy 
Spirit come down from heaven. His testimony we find in the New 
Testament epistles. Every one of the great doctrinal epistles, 
Galatians excepted, mentions the blessed hope of the coming of the 
Lord and some of its meaning for the church and the world. 
Faith looks back to the cross and knows the mighty work which 
was accomplished there; faith looks up and knows He lives and 
lives for us and faith looks in the future in these epistles and 
knows He must come again. Next to the cross, the return of our 
Lord holds the most prominent place in the teachings of the apos
tles. And it was so with the early church; it was a waiting, ex
pecting dmrch and that kept her close to the Lord, for a time at 
least. 

We must also remember that the last book of the Bible, the 
capstone of the whole Book, the Revelation, is nearly entirely taken 
,up with the events connected with His return. At the close of the 
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book he speaks for the last time. "Behold I come quickly." These 
were the last words which ever were spoken by our Lord into 
human ears. 

And now "If Christ should not return-\Vhat ?'' .. Would not 
such a failure mean the same as if He had not come the first 
time? And would it not nuilify the former events in His lif c? 
If He does not come the second time to do the i.vork and 1Jring 
the glory as predicted by the prophets, then they were mistaken. 
And if they ,nre mistaken in this great event, the climax in 
EVERY prophetic book, how do we know that they were altogether 
right in all they had to say about His first coming and His work 
as the sin bearer? He came, but His failure to come the second 
time, would shake our faith in the facts connected with His first 
coming, for the work begun with His first coming must be com
pleted with His return, and if He does not come back, His ,vork 
remains incomplete. 

And what about the trustworthiness of Himself? God forgive 
even the mention of such a thought concerning Him, vvho is the 
truth and the Amen of God. But if He were not to return how 
could we trust His word? He then would have made prominent 
in His teaching what never will take place. In other words, He 
was mistaken in this one thing. This would prove Him fallible 
and if such was the case then He was not the holy Son of God 
but a fallible being and as such He could not be our Saviour. 
He predicted His resurrection from the dead. If He does not 
return as He promised, His resurrection may also not have taken 
place. If the one is not true, how do we know that the other is? 

If He does not return then the doctrines of the apostles are 
wholly unreliable. Then the Apostle Paul concocted a clever 
scheme, which he claimed to have received from the Lord in a 
revelation, when he wrote to the sorrowing Thessalonians that the 
Lord will come back with a shout and that the dead shall be raised 
first and that the remaining ones on the earth shall be caught up 
in clouds to meet the Lord in the air. If He does not return 
the testimony contained in the various epistles cannot be depended 
on. If He does not return then the higher criticism is right with 
its abusive language concerning the last and grandest book in the 
Bible, the Apocalypse. 

With the return of the Lord to this earth, to establish His king· 
dom and rule over it as King and Lord, there stands and falls the· 
whole Gospel. No second coming of Christ in glory and premil
lennial, then no assurance about the other great events of His life. 
His work would be incomplete and we would be forced to doubt 
the other great facts of the Gospel. 

II. But more than that follows. If His return does not take 
place then the world and we ourselves are ·without hope. 
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How could He be "Our Hope'' if His own words did not come 
true! But think of what is linked in the Scriptures with His sec
ond coming. There is to my know ledge no doctrine in the Bible 
which does not stand in some connection and is more or less de
pendent on the return of our Lord Jesus Christ. If He does not 
return, then all must be abandoned or it must be read and under
stood in the light of the modern new thought. 

\Ve mention but a few things which will answer our question, If 
Christ should not return-\Vhat? If the Lord Jesus Christ does 
not return then nothing \vill come of the hope of the church. 
"According to Scripture" the hope of the church is not in this 
world, nor in this present age. The hope of the church is heav
enly, it is linked with Himself and His glory. There can be no 
glory for the church apart from His glorious and visible manifesta
tion. The Scriptures promise a glorious consummation for the 
church, but only when He comes again and not before. Then all 
the saints of God will see Him as He is and be like Him. To the 
church is promised a share in His glory to rule with Him and to be 
manifested with Him. Now if Christ never comes back this hope 
of the church is a vain thing and the millions who waited for it 
and died in the expectation of it were miserably deceived. 

"According to Scripture" if He does not return there can be no 
reward for faithful service. All the martyrs died in vain. No 
crowns are ever put upon their heads. All the faithful servants of 
Christ, the missionaries of the cross, who left homes and kindreds, 
who sacrificed their lives, have no reward. Then we too might 
just as well stop serving and sacrificing for the hope of reward 
and future and eternal fruit for service is an idle dream, if Christ 
does not come back. You ask why? Because the Bible knows 
nothing whatever of reward for servants and the joys of those who 
served here below, apart from the second coming of Christ. 

If Christ does not return, not a single grave will ever be opened 
again. "According to Scripture" the resurrection of the bodies of 
departed saints is linked with His corning. If Christ does not come 
again then our loved ones will never rise. We shall not see them 
again for our reunion with those, who have preceded us is only 
promised when the Lord comes for His saints with the shout from 
heaven. No second coming-no resurrection of those who have 
fallen asleep in Jesus. Then our hope would be nothing else- than 
disease and the grave and corruption of the grave, our bodies con
sumed, never to rise again. 

If He does not come back, the world may well go on· securely 
and continue to dream of prosperity and peace. Crime and lust, 
wickedness and oppression will flourish unhindered and undis
turbed. Let the world have a good time for there is no judgment 
in sight and those who obey not the Gospel need to fear nothing 
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whatever. The devil's old lie would then be truth, Peace and 
Safety! The return of the Lord will mean judgment for this earth. 
When He is revealed out of heaven, it will be, "according to 
Scripture,'' with flaming fire and with His mighty angels to take 
vengeance on them that know not God and obey not the- Gospel 
•Of our Lord Jesus Christ. All this will never take place if He 
does not return. 

But see how utterly hopeless all ,vill be if Christ does not return. 
There is no hope for that peculiar people, the Jews. Their 
national conversion can only take place, and I want to say it again 
"according to Scripture" when He appears the second time. They 
are to look upon Him whom they have pierced and receive Him as 
their King. If He never returns, as promised in the Word of God, 
to establish His kingdom on this earth, that people will never know 
Him nor receive Him as their Messiah-King. Their case will then 
be hopeless. They must continue to wander as homeless strangers 
among the nations of the earth; their sufferings and woes will find 
no end. 

If He does not return then let the nations continue to train 
millions of soldiers, build their Dreadnoughts, prepare for war. 
Wars then will continue, the order of things for this earth will be 
greater battles, greater bloodshed, revolutions, oppressions, and 
unrighteousness. For "according to Scripture" there can be no 
peace on earth, no cessation of bloodshed, till the Prince of Peace 
appears. No second coming of Christ, means to leave forever this 
earth in the hands and under the control of man and Satan. No 
world conversion then, no universal righteousness. For all this is 
promised with His return. 

If Christ should not return-What? All creation must then con
tinue under the curse and no relief can be expected. Some tell us 
of the great progress which is being made and the many new dis
coveries to combat disease and conquer the forces of nature. They 
tell us "give us more time and all wrong will be righted and all 
disease and other evils will be banished and conquered." Thus 
speaks boasting man. It is true we have made great discoveries. 
The germs of diseases have been discovered, classified, named. But 
the more germs have been discovered the more diseases spring up 
and science stands helpless in the conquest of disease. It is true 
we have now great and wonderful telescopes and can measure the 
distances of stars, analyze the substance of which they are corn• 
posed, and do many other wonderful things. But who can prevent 
the sun spots with their baneful influence upon our atmosphere? 
We have invented a wonderful instrument with a fine needle, which 
records an earthquake to the minute at a distance of ro,OCX> miles 
or more. But who can prevent our great cities from being shaken 
into dust by some great catastrophe in nature? 
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There is no hope "according to Scripture" apart from His per
sonal return for creation. The Lord and Master of creation, the 
second Man as the Head of the new creation alone can deliver 
groaning creation and if He never returns earthquakes, pestilences 
and famines must continue and devastate the fair creation of God. 

If Christ should not return-ah, friends, it is a horrible night
mare; it would be the most awful outlook, with no hope whatever, 
but instead of it the blackness of darkness forever. We might just 
as well close our Bibles and sit down in despair, should Christ 
never come back Then the wicked and blasphemous remarks of a 
certain professor of Chicago will come true "a period of time in 
the history of the world will be reached in which the name of Jesus 
Christ is forgotten." 

III. But blessed be God just as surely as He came the first time, 
so will He come the second time. That He will never come 
back is inconceivable. vVhat His return will mean is fully revealed 
in Scripture. And yet no mind can grasp and no tongue can tell, 
what it all will mean when that blessed One once more enters the 
world, not to suffer, but to reign. 

It is not our purpose to go into the most precious details of that 
coming great event. It will mean a full and glorious realization of 
the hope of the church. It will mean a complete dethronement of 
the usurper, the god of this age, Satan. It will mean the end of 
Gentile dominion, the end of the existing forms of human govern
ment and the establishment of the kingdom of heaven upon earth. 
All the burning questions of the day will then be solved. Crime 
and wickedness in its various forms and phases will come to an 
end. Then the nations will learn war no more and the glory of the 
Lord will cover the earth and the nations will turn to God. Israel 
too will be restored and redeemed. All that God's prophets saw of 
that age of glory, will then be accomplished. All is so vast, so 
marvellous, that we cannot follow it in one address. 

But one thing more we desire to mention a little more fully. 
His return will be the most complete vindication of His own Per
son, the most perfect Proof of the inspiration and infallibility of the 
Bible. 

If He were not to return it would prove, as we have shown, the 
very opposite. When He come~ back every mouth which has 
spoken against Him will be silenced forever. Every argument 
about His Person will be forever settled. Every denial of His 
person and His glory will have to be abandoned when He returns. 
His return will prove His virgin birth. His physical resurrection, 
denied by such evil systems as "Millennial Dawnism," will then 
be visibly demonstrated. His return will vindicate His honor and 
glory and all the world will know that He who hung on yonder 
cross, is the Ciirist, the Son of the living God. · Tlie whole Bible 
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will then also be proven as the Scriptures of Truth. 
Dear friends! we face an awful, an unbearable condition in 

Christendom to-day. The enemy has come in like a flood. Apos
tasy from the truth of God is sweeping like a mighty ayaJanche 
through 1 he lands of Christianity. Legions of demons have brought 
in the most wicked doctrines, some outspoken, others more subtle. 
but all aiming at that one blessed Head, who \Vas once crowned 
with thorns. :2\ othing can stay the downward rush. Nothing can 
stop the leann in its deadly \vork. All reformation and return to 
the simple doctrine of Christ seems to be an impossibility. And the 
,vorst is not yet. 

The conditions are almost unbearable. But one event will settle 
it all. One event \vill bring order out of the present day and future 
chaos. One event ,vill demonstrate the Deity of Christ and the 
inspiration of the Bible. That event is His visible return. 

\Vhat a demonstration and vindication it will be! vVhat shouts 
of triumph will resound through the heavens when He comes in 
the clouds ! Angels will herald Him once more and the voices 
of all the redeemed will mingle with theirs in holy adoration ! 
What weeping and gnashing of teeth, when He returns in all His 
Glory! 

What will become of the poor present day instruments of the 
enemy of God, who claim the name of Christ, but deny His Per~ 
son? \Vhat will become of the higher critics who sneer at the 
inspiration of the Bible and place the Book of books alongside of 
the books of other nations, the productions of men and demons? 
What will be the end of those who obeyed not the Gospel of the 
Lord Jesus Christ but invented and preached a perverted gospel? 
What will become of the great universities, theological seminaries, 
with their libraries, their show of wisdom, institutions which deny 
the Christ and the Bible? What will become of their millions they 
have gathered together to perpetuate the infamous work of Judas 
Iscariot? What will become of these deniers of the faith, these 
enemies of the cross of Christ? 

Let the Word give a brief answer. "The Lord of that servant 
shall come in a day when he looketh not for him, and in an hour 
that he is not aware of, and shall cut him asunder, and appoint 
him his portion with the hypocrites : there shall be weeping and 
gnashing of teeth" (Matthew xxiv:50-51). "Whose end is destruc
tion" ( Phil. iii : 19). 

"Who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the 
presence of the Lord, and from the glory of His power" (2 Thess. 
i :9). "That they all might be judged who believed not the truth, 
but had pleasure in unrighteousness" (2 Thess. ii :12). 

What an awful judgment there will break over this world when 
the rejected One appears to execute the day of vengeance of our 
God. Great has been His patience; greater will be His wrath. 

And now the solemn truth: this great event may be expected 
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very soon. How it thrills our hearts as we think of it, that soon 
we shall hear His voice and in a moment, in the twinkling of an 
eye,. we shall be caught up in clouds together with our loved ones, 
to meet the Lord in the air. Soon we shall see Him. as He is and 
come into possession of all He has promised to His own. 

But what evidence can we give that our blessed Hope is near its 
blessed fulfillment? Two mighty evidences are to-clay with us 
which form the tvm leading signs of the times and are the har
bingers of tbe nearness of the return of our Lord. 

The first is the apostasy in Christendom. It is predicted in the 
"'\Vord. The predictions are all fulfilled. Doctrines of demons and 
•of seducing spirits crowd out the true faith; sound doctrine is no 
longer tolerated and fables are accepted in the place of them. 

The second sign is the movement among the J e\vs, commonly 
known as the Zionistic movement. It has a manellous history. 
The hand of Goel is in it and of late has guided the affairs in the 
Turkish empire in such a \Vay ,vhich can leave no doubt that God 
is moving towards the fulfillment of certain prophecies relating to 
the end of this age. And, now, suffer a word of exhortation. 
\Vhat, I believe, we need, dear friends, is a revival of real waiting 
for the Son of God from heaven. That is what I believe we need 
most. Ah! friends, we need a revival of true heart waiting for 
the Lord Jesus Christ. Listen ! There is a great cliff erence be
tween believing the pre-millennial coming, and real occupation of 
heart with the corning of Christ. I know churches in this country 
where pastors are eager to have one go and preach to them on 
the second coming. They are giving it to their people all the time. 
They are so-called pre-millennial churches, and of ten they are the 
most worldly churches. And there are business men wbo belieYe 
in the second coming of Christ, and yet they ca11 stoop to the 
methods of the world, to the same abominable grasping after a few 
dollars like the worldling as if the Lord would never come. Ah! 
friends, what we need is a revival of true waiting for His Son 
from heaven. Once more taking our lamps, and going forth to 
meet the bridegroom and have once more sounded · in our hearts 
and consciences "Behold the Bridegroom, go ye forth to meet Him." 
V/hat we need is, with Peter to step out of the ship, to see th~ 
form of the Coming One, and go forth to meet Him. God grant 
it unto us and bless His Word, and make known to our hearts 
again the importance of the doctrine of this book, the second 
coming of Christ on which everything stands and falls. And Chris
tian! if you have drifted, if you have gotten into bad company, 
oh, just remember to-night the Lord is coming, the Lord is coming 
-soon. Arise! Awake out of sleep·! Come to the Lord, tell Him 
-aH about your failure, and let the Spirit of God make the blessed 
hope a blessed Hope once more, till your heart daily cries, and 
your life confirms it, "Even so, come Lord Jesus. Amen." 

A. C. G. 
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Revelation. 
(Continued.) 

Chapter x1: Trumpet Judgments Concluded. 

This brings us to the sounding of the Seventh Trumpet: 
a crisis for which all are still waiting, but in \vhat different 
attitudes, and with what different expectations! Let us con
sider it; but first again acknowledging our dependence on 
the Father of Lights for any true light we may be granted. 

V. 15. And the seventh angel sounded his trumpet, and 
there were great voices in hea'ven) saying) the world-king
dom of our Lord and of his Christ is conie, and lie shall 
reign to the ages of the ages. 

Note, first, that this world's kingdom belongs to the Lord 
Jesus Christ; and, next, that until the seventh trumpet 
sounds, He does not assume it. 

The mind goes back to a day long passed; when a poor 
Man : a prisoner and bound, stands before the represet1tative 
of the world-kingdom, and says, "if my kingdom, were of 
this world then would my servants fight." 

Does not this disavow a world-kingdom? Does it not 
justify the thought, so prevalent amongst Christians, that 
the Lord's Kingdom is quite spiritual in character, and that 
He is now reigning in the hearts of His people? 

But our verse distinctly speaks of another kingdom that 
is not yet come: a kingdom that is of this world-how har
monize the apparent discrepancy? 

In John's gospel we see Him in the patience of His divine 
dignity. He is never in haste, for that would speak some 
uncertainty of the result. He will not go up to the Feast 
of Tabernacles with the rest; but in His own time. He will 
quietly wait till De~th's hand is crushing into dust the body 
of Lazarus, and only then move calmly to the battle-field as 
on~ assured of Victory. He will not, in any haste, assume 
His world-kingdom. Satan may usurp its government 
longer; for a marvellous purpose, hitherto kept secret, 
awaits fulfillment; so not yet-not when standi14:" before 
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Pilate does He claim the kingdom of the world as His. The 
government, or kingdom, has been entrusted to the Gen
tiles, a5 the fact of Pilate sitting on the J udgment Seat evi
denced· and until those times have run their full course He 

' will not interpose. That crisis has now come. 
And this is a (•woe t' Can it be possible that this con

summation of all God's ways in government with this earth 
is a woe? \Vell, it certainly is not a woeful thing to the 
poor, tired earth itself. She has waited for this moment 
for 6,0CX> years. Her true K.ing has come at last, and she 
shall respond to His beneficent reign vvith a thousand 
smiling beauties where now there is one. Her "thistly 
curse" is now repealed 

"The various seasons woven into one, 
And that one season an eternal spring, 
The garden fears no blight, and needs no fence, 
For there is none to covet, all are full." 

Oh, no, it is no woe to the earth. 

Nor can it be a "woe" to the creature connected with it, 
and which has been brought into "the bondage of corrup
tion''; and, through Adam's sin, "'made subject to vanity"; 
for now it shall be released from this bondage and sub
jection. 

The lion and the libbard and the bear 
Graze with the fearless flocks; all bask at noon 
Together, or all gambol in the shade 
Of the same grove, and drink one common stream 
Antipathies are none. 

No, it is no woe to the animal creation. 
' 

Nor can it be a "woe,, to Israel or Jerusalem, for it is the 
time of her deliverance. The tin1es of the Gentiles are now 
fulfilled; and their heel must be taken off poor Zion's neck; 
and she is told with a voice that brooks no denial, "Shake 
thys~f from the dust; arise, and sit down, 0 Jerusalem: 
loose thyself from the bands of thy neck, 0 captive 
doughier of Zion'' (Is. Iii :2), and again, "Arise, shine., for 
thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon 
thee'' (Is. lx:1). 
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Bright as a sun the sacred city shines; 
All kingdoms and all princes of the earth 
Flock to that light * * * Thy rams are there 
N ebaioth, and the flocks of Kedar there; 
The looms of Ormus, and the spice of Ind. 

No, no; it is no woe to Zion. 
To the saints of the Church of the first-born: it can be no 

''woe," for now are they manifested in very truth as the 
sons of God, a glory shining in them that tells out all God's 
love to them; veiled as it has been through this long dark 

. night. This is the "adoption" : that is, God our Father is 
publicly showing His people, and owning them as His sons 
through their bodies, now redeemed by power from all the 
effects of sin. 

Now, too, we have reached the time for the fulfillment 
of the promise: "the my$tery of God shall be finished"
surely that is the opposite of woeful. 

Yet is it the last woe-to whom? To the usurping prince 
of the world and those earth-dwellers who have confessed 
their allegiance to him. The coming of the true Prince is 
woe to the false. God's own only Son, as man, now as
sumes His Throne, and "the age to come" is put under the 
supremacy, not of angels, but of Man in Him (Heh. ii). 
"The Kingdom and patience" has come to an end; the 
Kingdom and Glory is come. 

World-power after world-power has arisen, but there 
has been no real change: one tyrant has replaced another, 
not all equally evil, but all equally incompetent to govern 
according to the divine ideal. Even down to the worst 
tyranny of all, that of a godless democracy under the 
Devil's personal sway; one sorrow has replaced another, 
ever soaking the poor earth with a never-ending baptism 
of tears and blood. · Now all this is over. A King comes 
to reign in righteousness and woe to all opponents of that 
righteousness ; for, like David of old, He must first put• 
down all opposition and "send His angels to gather out of 
His Kingdom all things that offend." The Devil must be 
cast out of that Kingdom. T,V oe to him ! And the goats 
on the left hand-the Christ-rejecting nations of the earth-
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must be bid to "depart'' to share the everlasting fire pre
pared for him and his angels. Oh, is not that woe to them? 

But listen to our o,vn words at this solmen moment for 
we are there and are speaking: 

"And the tzuenty-four elders who sit upon their thrones 
before GodJ fell upon their faces and worshipped God, say
ing: H7e gt·ue thee thanks Lord God Almighty, ioho art 
and 1.vho 'wast, that thou hast taken thy great power and 
reigned. And the nations icJere angry, and thy wrath is 
corneJ and the tinie of the dead to be judgedJ and to give 
1-eward to thy servants, the prophets) and to the saints, and 
to the·m that fear th-:y 1za1ne, s1nall and great, and to destroy 
those who destroy the earth." 

You will remember, and see here a further confirmation 
of what we had noted: that these elders proved their elder
ship by intelligence. They always give the reason for their 
joy, or worship, or praise. So here: The "great voices," 
which we may well recognize as coming from the Central 
Throne itself, awake an echoing chord in these representa
tives of the heavenly redeemed. They leave their thrones 
for the time, to ''fall upon their faces," an attitude that 
more perfectly corresponds with the sentiment that the 
"Great Voices" have awakened. Ah, how beautiful it is! 
Every divine movement in the great drama, now so rapidly 
drawing to its close, is occasion for fresh worship. Tell us 
not of a heaven so placid, so banal, so even that nothing is 
ever new or fresh: where the stream of time flows ever with 
a current so turgid that there are no laughing ripples of 
joy; no loud-sounding cascades of praise; no deep, quiet 
pools of feeling that compel to renewed prostration and wor
ship. It is very, very significant that our elders, although 
they have long been sitting on Thrones with royal dignity, 
have not lost the power and we may say the joy of "falling 
on their faces.' Not indeed as John the seer, "as dead"; no, 
no; but as "the living, the living to praise." And what is 
now the ground or basis of this new joy? The seventh 
trumpet has sounded. All God's ways with this earth are 
about to be fulfi1led, and He will now publicly and directly 
assume its government : a government once entrusted to the 
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highest of angelic creatures, even "Lucifer, son of the 
morning"; then, on iniquity being found in hi,m, entrusted 
to Ad'-am, who lost it at once, and by whose fall, the same 
creature, now Satan, or the Devil, has been enabled to 
retain and maintain his government of it for so many weary 
ages, with all the mystery this involves. But now the sev
enth trumpet sounds the close of this mystery. 11an is to 
have the government of this earth again; and it shall be in 
the I-Iands of the Man from whom none can snatch it-the 
l\fan who is so truly one with God Himself, that in Him it 
is "the Lord God Almighty" who takes His great power 
and reigns. 

And earth's nations, do they welcome Him? Must they 
not do so, for are they not Christian nations? Has it not 
been their one unselfish aim to make His claims to the 
earth known and to maintain those claims? Have not 
America, and Great Britain, and Germany, and France, and 
a.11 the rest, vied with each other only as to which of them 
should most advance His claims; and now that He comes, 
their rivalry shall only be which shall welcome Him most 
loyally? 

Will not our own poet's lines adn1irably serve to express 
the joy of the nations with but little change: 

British and German and French are we; 
Teuton or Celt or whatever we be, 
We're all of us Christians in welcoming Thee. 

Hallelujah! 

The mighty armies, the powerful fleets, and all the 
artillery of war used in the struggle for dominance of 
land, and sea and air-were they not all alone "for Christ," 
and will they not sing. 

Welcome Him, thunder of fort and of fleet ; 
Welcome Him, all things truthful and sweet. 

Hallelujah! 

Oh foolish questions. As there is not one individual 
righteous, no, not one, so is there not one nation; Christian, 
no, not one. For see them now that Christ comes to take 

. His world-kingdom-they are angry! Angry to see the 
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King: for they too, like that poor nation of old, will have 
no King but their own: to him is their allegiance pledged, 
and they are angry that his title should be challenged. This 
is the welcome the ''Christian nations'' give to Christ. 

Oh you who think the gospel of God's grace is going to 
convert the world, meditate a little on this; when Christ 
comes the Christian nations are angr'y ! 

And thy ,zvrath is come: the \vrath that has so long been 
proclaimed and so long warned against. In the day of 
grace it was "the -.vrath to come,'' from ,vhich Jesus alone 
delivered you and me, my reader ( I Thess. i) ; now it is 
actually come. Goel is bestirring Himself in anger, oh 
what can poor, feeble, insensate creatures do against that? 

And the time of the dead that theJ' should be judged. 
This seems, at first sight, to clash ,vith other Scriptures, 
which clearly teach an interval between the judgment of the 
living nations on the earth (Iviatt. xxv) ; and the judgment 
of those who have died after earth and heaven have fled 
away ( Rev. xx). It is a clear and striking illustration of 
the need of remembering the word of 2 Pet. i :20, 21, "no 
prophecy of S cripturc is of its own interpretation.)) It 
cannot be correctly understood if taken by itself. It was 
not a man v,.rho wrote it; if so, his mind could, of course, be 
discerned from the context of just what he alone wrote; 
but it was God the Holy Spirit who wrote it, and therefore 
to get His mind, one must take all that the same divine 
Author has written on the subject. It is quite in line with 
the way of the Holy Spirit in prophecy. He looks with 
clear eye from afar; and distant events become near when 
this accords with His purpose. A very common and a very 
beautiful illustration of this is given in Isaiah lxi. vVho 
would have thought, in reading it, that 2,000 years would 
elapse between the words "acceptable year of the Lord," 
and "the day of vengeance of our God"; yet this has been 
the case. 

As when one looks along a line of mountain peaks, rising 
in height as they recede from the point of view, the valleys 
between are not seen at all; so here the Spirit of God sees 
to the very end of God's ways with men; from crisi~ to 
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cns1s without noticing at all intervening periods; and the 
Elders, with heavenly intelligence, declare that the time has 
begun which shall see both wrath on living nations, and 
judgment on the dead. Thus the idea, or picture of judg
nzent is completed: death is no escape from it. The Day of 
Judgment has begun. In the morning of that Day shall 
the nations of the earth be judged, and in the evening shall 
··the dcad' 1 be judged: but it is one Day. Just as in John 
v :25 ''the hour" in which ''the dead hear the voice of the 
Son of God and they that hear live/' has now lasted over 
1,900 years: if an hour may include 1,900 years, surely a 
Day may include at least a thousand, for so speaks Rev. 
xx:5. 

"And to git1e rezvard to the prophets, and saints1 and 
ihem that fear thy nmne small and great. Thus reversing 
the order of the devil-ruled earth, where such have ever 
been rejected and reproached. It is the Day of manifesta
tion of the righteous judgrnent of God referred to in 
Rom. ii :5. Re1.oards for faithful testimony, note, are always 
connected with the re'velatian of the Lord Jesus, not with the 
rapture of the heavenly saints: they are given in public1 as 
was the testimony. 

And to destroy them that tdestroy the earth? Ah, that 
sentence may show holy anger and a just wrath, but it 
shows tender love, too. lie has ever loved the earth f rorn 
the day He laid its foundations with the accompaniment of 
shouts of joy from those who shared and showed His 
nature: the Sons of God (Jeb. xxviii :7) to the very end. 
He knew well that it should be the stage on which a drama 
infinitely sublime should be worked out, He knew that in 
:it, on it, by it the infinite depths of His own glories of love 
and wisdom should be displayed. And now it has been 
made even more tenderly beloved : far more precious in His 
eyes, since the feet of His own beloved Son as Man, have 
trodden it, His tears have fallen on it, His blood has 
stained it, and there, on earth, as not even in the high
est heaven itself, has His will been done, and that by a 
beloved Man, linked with the earth by a holy Body of true 
flesh and blood. Oh, yes, we are looking now very far 
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down the aisles of time, even to the end of the millennial 
day, even to the "time of the dead that they should be 
judged,'' and even here we find His holy jealousy for this 
earth where Jesus lived, loved, died, and dying-bought. 

But shall even that earth pass away into literal nothing
ness? Shall it be as though it had not been? Shall that 
baptism of fire, of which the apostle Peter speaks, consume 
it utterly till it dissolves into its primal elemental gases, 
never to exist as an earth more? l\-iost surely not; or why 
is this last word ag?inst them that corrupt or destroy it? 
God is interposing for its eternal salvation, not annihilation; 
He again comes to save, not destroy. 

Once before it has been "destroyed" by a flood of water; 
and that flood, one can but believe, altered very materially 
the physical conditions of the globe. Lingering glories of 
Eden, like the dim light of a sun that has set, may have 
given quite a different aspect even to its surface. God did 
not even leave the lapsed earth suddenly and quickly, as 
though He desired to go; but, as later the glory lingered 
over Jerusalem, and left it slowly, sadly, and by stages, as 
Ezekiel tells us ; so, till the flood, were there physical mem
ories ( if one 1nay be pern1itted such a term) of Edenic con
ditions; as is evidenced by the bow in the cloud which would 
have been a very poor evidence that the earth should no 
more be destroyed by a flood, if that bow had been there 
before the flood.* It was one evidence of a change in con
ditions. 

The earth was destroyed, yet it continued to exist-under 

*The bow was the token, or sign, of the covenant made with 
every living creature, and as such, must have- been something evi
denced to the senses, and that began only in connection with the 
covenant. I can see no reason whatever why, in submission to an 
infidel "Science," which can only judge everything from present 
conditions (at least when this suits it; it can conveniently go much 
further when it seeks to dismiss the Creator by natural evolution) 
we should question that God could initiate a new law into the 
course of nature. I am strongly inclined to reject the thought of · 
the Jewish· commentators, of Lange, etc., etc., that the bow had 
been there before the flood. It would be difficult to see its force 
as a sign in that case. Might not a reasoning creature have said 
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different conditions it is true-but still to exist. So even 
in that last terrible crisis that awaits it it shall still exist, 
yet in conditions so different from the present that one may 
soberly say that we can as yet have no conception of what 
it shall be. Exactly as, from our present bodies, we can 
gather nothing as to what our resurrection bodies shall be. 
In neither case doth it yet appear what it shall be; and in 
both cases is there some link between the present and the 
future, as compels us to say that it is the same it "that is 
sown in corruption that is raised in glory." 

F. C. J. 

reasonably enough. "Yes, it is true there is the bow; but so there 
was before, and for all that the flood came, so that it is valueless 
as any 'evidence1 or sign that there shall be no more flood." The 
answer to this is : "But God has now spoken and given it a new 
significance." "Granted; but in that case it is no help to me, for I 
must still rest on the word spoken, entirely and unaided by that 
which was as common before the j udgment-flood as after it." But 
a sign was, and ever is intended, by divine compassion, as an aid 
to faith; and as such must in some way, or degree, break into the 
course of that which had been hitherto constant phenominally. 

My space forbids me going furthu on this interesting subject. 
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He Shall Come. 
"\Vhat I say unto you I say unto all, Watch." 

"At even, or at midnight, or at the cock-crowing." 

It may be in the evening, 
vVhen the work of the day is done, 
And you have time to sit in the twilight, 
And to watch the sinking sun ; 
\,Vhile the long bright day dies slowly 

Over the sea, 
And the hour grows quiet and holy 

With thoughts of Me; 
\Vhile vou hear the village children 

Passing along the street, 
Among these thronging footsteps 

. May come the sound of My feet: 
Therefore I tell you, watch ! 

By the light of the evening star, 
\Vhen the room is growing dusky 

As the clouds afar; 
Let the door be on the latch 

In your home, 
For it may be through the gloaming, 

I will come. 

It may be in the midnight 
\Vhen 'tis heavy upon the land, 
And the black waves lying dumbly 

Along the sand ; 
When the moonless night draws close 
And the lights are out in the house, 
When the fires burn low and red, 
And the watch is ticking loudly 

Beside the bed; 
Though you sleep tired on your couch, 
Still your heart must wake and watch 

In the dark room : 
For it may be that at midnight 

I will come. 

It_ may be at the cock-crow, 
When the night is dying slowly 

In the sky, 
And the sea looks calm and holy, 
Waiting for the dawn of the golden sun 

Which dra weth nigh ; 
When the mists are on the valleys, shading, 

The rivers chill, 
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And my morning star is fading, fading 
Over the hill; 

Behold, I say unto you, watch ! 
Let the door be on the latch 

In your home, 
In the chill before the dawning, 
Between the night and morning, 

I may come. 

It rnay be in the morning 
When the sun is bright and strong, 
And the dew is glittering sharply 

Over the little la vln, 
When the waves are laughing loudly 

Along the shore, 
And the little birds are singing sweetly 

About the door; 
With the long day's work before you 

You are up with the sun, 
And the neighbours come to talk a little 

Of all that must be done: 
But, remember, that I may be the next 

To come in at the door, 
To call you from your busy work, 

For evermore. 
As you work, your heart must watch, 
For the door is on the latch 

In your room, 
And it may be in the morning 

I will come. 

So I am watching quietly 
Every day, 

Whenever the sun shines brightly 
I rise and say, 

Surely it is the shining of His face, 
And look unto the gate of His high place 

Beyond the sea, 
For I know He is coming shortly 

To summon me; 
And when a shadow falls across the window 

Of my room, 
Where I am working my appointed task, 
I lift my head to watch the door and ask, 

If He is come! 
And the Spirit answers softly 

In my home, 
uonly a few more shadows, 

And He will come." -Selected. 
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The International Sunday School Lesson for September. 

T\t\TO PARABLES OF JUDGMENT. 
( Sept. 4. Matt. xxi :33-46.) 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

231 

I. No fruit for the Lord of the Vineyard ( verses 33-39). 2. The 
judgment of the caretakers (verses 40-42). 3. The coming ruin 
of the rebellious sinners ( verses 43, 44). 4. The anger of the natur
al heart ( verses 45, 46). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The Golden Text furnishes us with that which is truly central 
here; the divine judgment upon the privileged people who refuse 
to render Him His fruit in due season. Primarily this has refer
ence to the Jewish nation as such ; yet it holds within its scope truth 
for all who like Israel are misusing and abusing their privileges and 
failing in their stewardship. The vineyard stands for the place of 
divine privilege and blessing into which through grace, God had 
brought Israel, as in like manner the same things are a vineyard to 
the privileged people of the present day. From them as a people, 
as also from us God has a right to expect returns in fruit; in that 
our very God given place involves stewardship and not ownership. 

For this fruit bearing the natural man is utterly incompetent 
(Rom. vii: I 7; viii :7). His way is ever to misuse and abuse the 
privileges; and to appropriate to his own use the things which be
long to God. And this inability to make any returns to God issues 
in a rebellion that refuses to recognize the authority of God through 
His servants, and culminates in sending Christ to the cross. Nor· is 
the spirit of the natural man a whit better at this present time. 
While it is true that only through the death of the heir the inherit
ance becomes ours; yet the one who refuses to accept of that death 
by faith and thus· take his place as a lost sinner before God can 
never have the inheritance. 

Onr Lord, by a question which admits of but one answer, shows 
clearly to thes€ unbelieving, cavilling caretakers of God's vineyard, 
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how fearful will be the coming judgment upon them as a people 
for their sins in this respect. The miserable end of the privileged 
class extends to that eternity of woe which is the portion of the 
unbeliever. At this point in the judgment the Lord of the vine
yard installs faithful stewards who will render the fruit in due 
season; and this is most surely coming. 

Failure centers in the rejection of Christ Jesus. It is this that 
our Lord shows clearly in verse 42 to be the rejection of the divine
ly given corner-stone who is the only snrc and s:1fc foundation. 
Rejection of Him leaves no foundation to build upon; and every 
building not erected rpon this one sure foudation is doomed to ut
ter destruction Ovlatt. vii :24-27). As a people they were about to 
fall upon this stone and seek to work their own will upon God's 
beloved Son. They would soon cast Him out of the vineyard, re
ject Him r:tterly, and crucify Him; and their national breaking 
would absolutely follo\v, as we know it did. But when in the com
ing day of judgment the Lord returns, the impact of the wrath of 
the Lamb will be terrific in its atomization of all opposing force 
and power. \rVhat seems most strange is that the blinded Pharisees 
are only stirred to fiercer opposition. , 

j,, 

THE KING'S MARRIAGE FEAST. 

(Sept. II. Matt. xxii :1-14.) 

Golden Text Matt. xxii: 14. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. An invitation refused ( verses 1-3). 2. Repeated grace spurned 
( verses 4-6). 3. The divine judgment upon the offenders ( verse 
7). 4. Free grace seeking guests ( verses 8-IO). 5. Judgment upon 
the presumptuous one (verses u-14). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Again we are to study one of the kingdom parables of Matthew's 
Gospel. Coming to us from the Lord's own lips this parable speaks 
clearly of the marvellous grace of God which could alone come forth 
in fulness to the needy sinner through Him whom the Father gave 
to be made sin for us that we might be made the righteousness of 
God in Him. This beloved One, who ever pleased the Father and 
ever sought the glory of God, must be highly honored ; and this 
honor is before us in the marriage supper as here spoken of. We 
have the Bride suggested for that Son as well as the fulness of 
blessing and joy which comes with the marriage supper provided. 

For centuries God had in grace and mercy proclaimed the coming 
blessing and salvation through the Coming One, to His chosen peo
ple; and they had be~n bidden to the feast through their prophets, 
and latterly through John the Baptist, and the Son of God Him-
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self. Nationally they would not come ; how like the poor soul who 
to-day refuses upon one ground or another to come to Christ. Yet 
God's grace will not be balked of its purpose; and it will even press 
home the invitation upon the people who at first refused. How 
again and again God calls the sinner who is neglecting and refusing 
the offers of mercy in Christ Jesus. 

The hardened heart meets the repeated offers of mercy and grace 
with violent rebellion against God, even as in the case of Israel, 
to the murder of the messengers of the Lord. vVhile this may not 
obtain to-day; yet that is the identical spirit that is back of all the 
rejection of the grace of God by the carnal mind and heart; the 
rebellion is a bit more refined, but it is just as intense, and will one 
day flame forth in deeds of rapine and bloodshed against the saints. 
As here, so ultimately, destruction in the second death-not anni
hilation, follows upon the final rejection of the offers of divine 
mercy and grace. 

But God will not permit the preparations of grace to fail for lack 
of recipients. The refusal of the first called leaves room for God 
to go out in grace to the less favored and more needy souls. And 
from the highways and hedges the marriage feast is furnished with 
guests. In grace God is obtaining His children out of the most 
unlikely places and from amid most strange surroundings. But, 
provided through grace, with the only garment that can possibly 
be worn in His presence, Christ Jesus our Righteousness, the re
deemed shall ever be precious in His sight and delightful to His 
heart. All is of grace through Christ our Lord and Saviour. And 
it will be our glad free-hearted song through all eternity, "Saved 
by grace." Yet even that grace will not brook presumption. No 
soul can come into His presnce clothed with his own good works 
or moral goodness. Every one who thus seeks to come will find his 
place and portion in the outer darkness. 

THREE QUESTIONS. 
(Sept. 18. Matt. xxii:15-22, 34-46.) 

Golden Text Matt. xxii :21. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. Caesar vs. God; the query of legalism ( verses 15-22). 2. The 
great commandment of the law; the query of formalism (verses 
34-40). 3. The Christ of God; the query of the Lord (verses 41-
46). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our portion for the lesson comprises three of the four great 
questions found in this chapter of Matthew. Three of them are by 
the enemies who are seeking occasion against the Lord Jesus Christ, 
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to bring some accusation that would undo Him and perchance send 
Him to death. We are startled by the awful rebellion of the heart 
that dares .question the Son of God. But the heart of the natural 
man is brimful of doubt and unbelief. 

With the consummate skill of Satan himself the legalists of the 
day join hands with the politicians against the Christ of God. Their 
query is framed in all subtlety, leaving no room seemingly for 
Christ to escape the charge of treason on the one hand, or of hated 
submission to the Roman yoke on the other. It is made publicly 
that His defeat may be more widely known and rejoiced in. But 
the unexpected answer shows the hatred of the heart that asked 
the question, and brings defeat upon the arrogant leaders of the 
people. In the answer given by our Lord there is divine wisdom 
for all our life in this world at this present time; so that we may 
walk in all things to the honor and glory of God. 

Following this is the query of rationalism as asked by the Sad
ducees, who were the men of no faith, denying the existence of 
spirit apart from the body after death, and also denying .the resur
rection. Our Lord's answer is the abiding reply of divine wisdom 
to this spirit to the end of the age. There is the life of the spirit 
after the death of the body, and there is a resurrection of the dead, 
both of the just and the unjust. 

One attack with its accompanying defeat is not sufficient for the 
hatred of the heart that is set upon the death of Christ, and the 
ceremonial Pharisees renew it along another line. In their old 
formalism they claimed to be very exacting in all their observance 
of the law. Yet the carnal mind in rebellion against God is not 
subject to the law of God, and manifests its enmity here by seek
ing to measure the commandments as to their being of greater or 
less importance. In a word, He who gave the law at Sinai, sums 
it up in the two words of love, because love must ever be at the 
root of all true obedience to God. And He never obtains the fol
filment of the righteousness of the law save in the way of grace 
through regeneration and the shedding abroad of His love in the 
heart. Now the Pharisee stands revealed in all his disobedience 
and sin, in that his heart was full of hatred. Not loving man; 
how could he love God? And how then obey without love? 

Our Lord Jesus asks the closing question of the chapter of the 
very enemies who were then in His presence. It is the clear revela
tion of His Deity, who though David's son after the flesh, is 
David's Lord also as their own scriptures had foretold. Did they 
really think that they were rejecting and seeking to kill their own 
promised Messiah, God's beloved Son? Or were they so abso
lutely blinded as not to know? (Acts iii :17.) 
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TEMPERANCE LESSON. 
( Sept. 25. Gal. v : 15-26.) 

GDlden Text, Gal. v :25. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 
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r. The lack of love in the heart (verse 15). 2. The leading of 
the flesh vs. the leading of the Spirit ( verses 16-18). 3. The works 
of the flesh ( verses 19-21). 4. The fruit of the Spirit ( verses 
22-24). 5. Onr life walk ( verses 25, 26). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

We must needs bear in mind that our lesson is taken from an 
epistle written to believers to warn them against the incoming of 
legalism, that sought to bring them under bondage to the law of 
Sinai. From that we have been freed by the death of Christ; yet 
not so freed as to walk in sin; but with a new nature indwelt by 
the Spirit of God to walk in newness of the Spirit unto God in all 
things. For a child of God to go to the law as the rule of his 
life would be to fall from grace (verse 4). Hence our portion to
day must not be confined to the narrow limits of a temperance 
lesson as it is popularly termed; its scope is wider than that by 
far. 

The Spirit first safeguards the believer's liberty from all license 
by calling attention to the fact that the love which is the true 
fulfilling of the law, abides in us teaching us to serve one another 
by love. The opposite spirit is hatred which is engendered by the 
mere legal condition of the heart and life, manifesting itself in the 
biting and devouring of each other. And this is ever prodnctive of 
evil in its reaction upon the guilty one. This spirit of love in 
Christ Jesus is the alone way of fulfilling the law in its entirety. 

Over the next three verses we might well write the Spirit vs. the 
flesh as respects the leading of the believer around in this life. 
Led about day by day and hour by hour we surely are; if not by 
God's Spirit, then by the flesh. If through faith we are yielding 
to the leading of the Spirit, we are not fulfilling the lusts of the 
flesh or its will in any way ; and moreover we are not under the 
law, though led about in the way which most surely glorifies God 
and honors Him. Keep well in mind the fact that as believers we 
still have the flesh indwelling us, although through grace, in the 
place of crucifixion where we may have the victory over it by 
faith. And if we are Christ's we shall be more or less conscious 
of a continual warfare between the Spirit and the flesh going on 
within us. 

The works of the flesh, the things which the old nature brings 
forth in speech and action, are then set before us to the number 
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of seventeen. It is instructive to see how the Spirit groups together 
what we are pleased to term the very worst evils with the lesser 
ones; and this because the one who is practising hatred will be 
shut out of glory as well as the murderer and unclean one. Re
member too that there is no improving of the old nature at all. 
But that a new nature a1one from God, from above, will avail. 

Over against these awful productions of the flesh in the natural 
man are the things which the Spirit of God who indwells us brings 
forth, as IIe is permitted to have His way within the heart and 
life. There are nine, a t:iple triad, in which love is first, as the 
root out of which all else comes forth. A crucified flesh. so rcd;:
oned by faith (Rom. v:u), leaves the believer free to walk in the 
Spirit to the exclusion of ali envying and vain glory; and to the 
perfecting of the fruit of the Spirit, to the honor and glory of God 

"Straight is the path of duty; 
Curved is the path of beauty; 
Follow the first, and thou shait see 
The last shall ever follow thee.1

' 

"Time was, 1s past, thou canst not it recall. 
Time is, thou hast, improve the portion small. 
Time future is not, and may never be1 

The present is the only time for thee." 
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Teach Me to Live. 
Teach me to live! 'Tis easier far to die

Gently and silently to pass away-
On earth's long night to close the heavy eye, 

And waken in the realms of glorious day. 

Teach me that harder lesson-how to live, 
To serve thee in the darkest paths of life; 

Arm me for conflict now-fresh vigor give, 
And make me more than conqueror in the strife. 

Teach me to live !-thy purpose to fulfil: 
Bright for thy glory let my taper shine! 

Each day renew, re-mould this stubborn will: 
Closer round thee my heart's affections twine. 

Teach me to live for self and sin no more; 
But use the time remaining to me yet, 

Not mine own pleasure seeking, as before
\V asting no precious hours in vain regret. 

Teach me to live! No idler let me be, 
But in thy service hand and heart employ; 

Prepared to do thy bidding cheerfully-
Be this my 11ighest and my holiest Joy. 

Teach me to live !-my daily cross to bear; 
.Nor murmur thotigh I bend beneath its load. 

Only be wlth me. Let me feel thee near: 
Thy smile sheds gladness on the darkest road. 

Teach me to live !-and find my life in thee
Looking from earth and earthly things away; 

Let me not falter, but untiringly 
Press on; and gain new strength and power each day. 

Teach me to live !-with kindly words for all
Wearing no cold, repulsive brow of gloom; 

Waiting, with cheerful patience, till thy call 
Summons my spirit to her heavenly home. 

2 37 

-Selected. 
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~ 
T°'\ail Scripture Calendar. }< lJ y 

SEPTEMBER, t9J0. 

September 1. "They n1ight stand before the KING" 

(Dan. i :5). 

Some royal place in the coming Kingdom is appointed for you. 
Present discipline is preparing you for this. You can do abso
lutely nothing towards winning salvation. You can do much to
wards securing high rewards in the court of Jesus Christ. The 
number three relates to the highest destinies. May your "three 
years" perfect you in Divine education. 

September 2. "Daniel purposed in his heart that he 
would NOT defile himself" ( Dan. i :8). 

It was simply a negative and personal decision. There was no 
chance to reform Babylon, and little hope of getting a following. 
Loyalty to Jehovah was then the test of godliness. Loyalty to 
Christ is now the proof of faith. You may have faults, but would 
you be true to Christ if in Daniel's circumstances! Are you defil
ing yourself of anything He forbids? 

September 3. "Now Goo had brought Daniel into 
favor" (Dan. i:9). 

So He brought Joseph, and Moses, and Samuel, and David, and 
the Lord Jesus "into favor," and fulfilled His purposes through 
them. One qualification was common to each-a plastic heart. 
Naturally men do not look with love upon the godly. If you are 
in some unsympathetic surroundings, pray for God's favor, and· 
Acts iv :29 will be fulfilled to you. 

September 4. 
(Dan. i :13). 

"Let our COUNTENANCES be looked upon'' 
l . : 
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And what is stamped upon them? Are they wrinkled with 
worry? Bloated from appetite? Or gleaming with that inward 
beautifier, the peace of God which surpasseth all understanding 1 
We meet so many people in life we can never speak a word to, do 
let us try and shine like Moses, and so declare we are in fellow
ship with things of heaven. 

September 5. "Then the King made Daniel a GREAT 

MANn (Dan. ii :48). 

This was exactly what Daniel did not wish. He desired that 
God, not man be exalted. It is the sin of our day. If a man is 
brilliant in the pulpit, and achieves something, the whole church 
unites with the press to glorify the man. This is directly contrary 
to Scripture, which teaches that all superior gift is from the Spirit 
(Rom. xii :6; I Cor. iv :7). 

September 6. "To the intent that the living may know 
that the most High RU LETH in the kingdom of men" ( Dan. 
iv:17). 

To declare this is one of the chief ideas in the book of Daniel. 
God's sovereignty is ,vell nigh forgotten in these days. The 
Nihilist tries his way, and the Patriot his way, to bring about civic 
improvement. Let the Christian learn like David to wait, the set 
time, for God's Anointed; meantime striving less for it, but pray
ing more, "Thy Kingdom come." 

September 7. "If we say we have no SrN we deceive 
ourselves" ( r J no. i :8). 

"Sin" here means that corrnpt principle, inherent in humanity. 
It shows itself in the child, before the child can discern right from 
wrong. In this sense we all sin continually. Therefore we all 
need the Blood of cleansing. But "sin" means also daily violation 
of God's holiness. For these infractions, we need the constant 
intercession of our High Priest. 

September 8. "These do all CONTRARY to the decrees of 
Caesar" ( Acts xvii :7). 

"Saying there is another king-Jesus." So the impression went 
abroad that Christians were disloyal to human governments. If 
instead of the weak nonsense orated as Patriotism, the pulpit now 
proclaimed another, and coming King, what would be the result? 
A quick segregation of dirty politicians and clean Christians. 
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September g. "Be ye angry and S1N not" ( Eph. iv :26). 

"Take heed that ye be not angry, lest ye sin." "Are you angry! 
do not sin." "If tempted to displeasure, do not sin." "If overtaken, 
hasten to cast the fire out of your bosom.'' "Let no personal 
exasperation mingle with your anger." These are various transla
tions. \Vrath is harshness; anger abiding resentment. \Vrath is the 
powder; anger the shot (Exo. xxxii :19; Nah. i :3; Mat. iii :5:). 

September ro. ''QUENCH a11 the fiery darts of the 
wicked" ( Eph. vi: 16). 

Charged w:th naphtha, these darts were unquenchable. Against 
a soldier's metal corslet they were powerless. The believers' 
"breastplate of righteousness" will save him from the hot tempta
tions of Satan, as Daniel and his friends, by the armor of in
tegrity were defended. Remember it is not trying to be good, but 
piitting on the arm or that will keep you (Isa. lix: 17). 

September 1 r. "We shall not find any occasion against 
this Daniel-EXCEPT)) ( Dan. vi :5). 

vVhat a big exception that was. In a small way you are daily 
living out Daniel's life, Babylonish methods meet you at every turn. 
Nobody pulls exactly with you. Do try to learn Daniel's secret 
of leaning on God. Kings and superiors may come and go, as 
they did to him. But neither the wrath of a K ebuchadnezzar nor 
the weakness of a Darius can alter your strong God. 

September 12. "\\,1hen that which is PERFECT 1s come" 
( 1 Cor. xiii: 10). 

How the Christian longs for the fulfilment of these ,vords. 
Look where we will we see failure stamped on man's deeds. The 
whole course of Ii f e is a struggle after something better. No in
vention is complete. No scheme is free from "outs." How sweet 
it will be to have perfect bodies, perfect friendships, perfect beauty 
everywhere. 

September 13. "Do all things without MURMURINGS" 

( Phil. ii : 14). 

Murmuring always arises from secret discontent. Do not try to 
suppress the symptoms, but strike at the disease. This is easy. If 
you determine that whatever you do, shall be done unto the Lo,-d, 
there will be no cause for complaint. Let men rage, and revile 
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you. One is your Master, even Jesus. If you please Him, you can 
afford to hold your tongue. 

September 14. "Truly our FELLOWSHIP is with the 
Father" ( I Jno. i :3). 

If you have congenial earthly fellowships you are greatly blessed. 
There are plenty of isolated saints who have not. These words are 
precious to such. Enoch and Lot walked alone in their ungodly 
age. No man was more apart from men than the Lord. Crowds 
attended Him, but He could not commit Himself to any man. 

September 15. "BLIND, and cannot see afar off" ( 2 

Pet. i :9). 

It is a hard thing to say; but is true of most modern Christians. 
They are near-sighted. The present success of the church militant 
absorbs them. The vast fields of prophecy lie unexplored. They 
see a Kingdom without a King. This near-sightedness comes from 
"lack of knowledg-e " ( v :3, 8). Anoint your eyes with eye salve, 
that you may discern the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven. 

September 16. "Shortly I must put off this TABER

NACLE" (2 Pet. 14). 

How calmly Peter speaks of dying. It is only laying aside hi:;;, 
working clothes, to lie down under a coverlet of hope. It is only 
folding up the weather-beaten te:1t of sojourn, to remove to the 
permanent home oi the Great City. Have you come to regard death 
so assuredly, and to know that death is gain; and to be absent 
from the body, is to be present with the Lord. 

Septem her 17. "\Ve rest on thee, an cl m thy name ,ve 
co" ( 2 Chron. xiv :r 1). 

So it makes no difference, how great the crowd of opposers~ 
What had Moses in his hand, when God said to him, "Go?" What. 
had Gideon, when God said to him, "Go?" vVhat had Deborah,, 
when the Lord said, "Go?" Remember it is never your weakness· 
that hinders God; but it is your fancied strength that retards the: 
display of His power (Psa. lxxi :16). 

September 18. "Children in whom was no ELEMISH". 

(Dan. i:4). 

Of course this refers to outward comeliness. Have you ever 
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thought the world judges you, a Christian, only by what it sees? A 
crowd heard Peter curse; only Jesus knew he wept. To this day 
we hear of Peter's fall, rarely of his contrition. Is it as patent 
to a sneering- 1.vorld, as to the eye of (;od, that you are a cleansed, 
beautified man ? 

September 19. "\Vilt thou go WITH ME to b:ittlc to 

Ramoth-gilead" ( I Ki. xxii :4) ? 

It was a City of Refuge; and the cause a common r~oo<l. It 
amounted to this, that saying, wilt tl1ou, a believer, join with me 
an idolator, in this good cause? Are we not seeing similar affilia
tions to-day? Let us not be "sed need" ( GDd' s word) because a 
cause is honorable, to join with the ttngodly in any scheme of 
world bette,rne".ct. Do God's work alone (2 Cor. vi: 14). 

September 20. "There is none that holdeth with me m 
these things, but J\ihcHAEL your prince" ( Dan. x :21). 

Many iso!::>.t.eJ s2ints have found comfort in this saying. All the 
world powers were against Israel. In yonr church or your neigh
borhood you stand alone in your views of corning judgments. Re
member then, that good angels are with you. The Scriptures of 
truth sustain your expectation for a corning King. And because you 
believe prophecy, you are a man or woman "greatly beloved." 

September 21. "The TWELVE gates were twelve pea.ris" 
(Rev. xxi :21 ). 

The many entracces to New J ernsalem are v;:ry suggestive. So 
we read of "many mansions," and many coming from the four 
quarters of the globe to the Kingdom. Yet the mystery is, there is 
but one door-Jesus Christ. And so the wideness of salvation is 
ever blended with its exclusiveness. While the gates are always open, 
the wall is too high for any robber to scale. 

September 2:2. "And Enoch \Valked with God ... and 
13EGAT sons and daughters" ( Gen. v :22). 

These words somewhat modify a prevailing idea that Enoch 
kept sternly apart from his fellows. So good a man would not 
neglect his children. Any one who has reared even one child, 
knows what a care it is; and how often the pranks of childhood 
interfere with ho]y meditation. So it is good to know that Enoch 
·was one of us in domestic distractions. 

September 23. "He ENDURED as seeing Him who is in
visible" (Heh. xi :27). 
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Doubtless this is one of the reasons why when Moses died, "his 
natural force was not abated." Nothing but a constant upward 
look can save us from the consuming worries of life. Try to-day 
to see God, and not people. Try to think of the peace of the eternal 
future, and not of the hustling toils of the present. So you will 
endure till He calls y~u up to Pisgah. 

September 24. "Tarry ye here, and WATCH" ( Mar. 
xiv:34). 

In this supreme hour, our Lord's superiority shows conspicuous. 
He does not say, "pray for me." Paul could say that. Jesus could 
-crave human sympathy; but His O\Vn proper dignity must bar 
human intercession. It may seem a simple utterance; but it shows 
that our Saviour even in His weakness, was the solitary God-Man. 

September 25. 
(Jno. xxi:17). 

''Lord thou kno\vest ALL THINcs" 
' 

He who can say this, may be assured that a supernatural Saviour 
is his Friend. He was no ordinary man. He foreknew Nathaniel. 
He saw beneath the ocean a certain fish holding a coin. He read 
the Samaritan woman's past life. He knew where was a colt tied, 
and a Passover chamber. And He knoweth the way that you take. 

September 26. "And the Lord WENT BEFORE them" 
(Exo. xiii :21). 

Not till Eth am was passed did the Lord appear in the cloud. 
Cities were left behind, and the great wilderness was reached. 
That js just like God. vVhen there was no straw for bricks, Moses 
came. When yonr distress is acute, and you are helpless even to 
guide yourself, you may count that "as your days, so shall your 
strength be.'' 

September 27. "All POWER is given unto me in heaven 
and in earth" (1-Iatt. xxviii:r8). 

Can you appropriate this to your own soul's need? How did 
Jehovah of Elohim create the things on the earth? "By the word 
of His power." How did Jesus the Son of Man still the sea; and 
raise Lazarus? By the word of His power. Since He is the same, 
world without end, will you not believe the word of His power 
can do what your soul is crying for? 

September 28. "And now Lord, what WAIT I for" 
(Psa. xxxix :7)? 
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What is your heart's true answer? That man is waiting for his 
bonds to mature. That one for his house to be built. That for his 
son to graduate. Lawful things; •but are such hopes first or second 
in your thoughts? Remember God's order is this: "Seek ye first 
the Kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things 
shall be added unto you." 

September 29. "As thy days so shall thy STRENGTH be'' 
(Dan. xxxiii :25). 

Notice how broad is the promise. It takes in all our days, what
ever their variety of experience. But it is also very narrow. It 
considers every particular day of our lives. But it is a very dee.p 
promise. No two days are alike. Some are bright, some are sad.; 
some peaceful, some rushed. So the greatness of grace is only 
matched by the adaptability, of grace. 

September 30. "So that ye come behind in no GIFT, 

waiting for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ'' ( I 
Cor. i:7). 

If we are waiting for the Lord from heaven all other graces win 
be in exercise. There cannot be watching without faith. There 
cannot be watching without hope. There cannot be ·u.1atching with
out love. To look for Jesus then, is the crown, the top stone, the 
mature fruit of all Christian walk and testimony. 

We will be glad to send a copy of this issue free to any inter
ested Christian friends whose addresses are sent to us by our 
readers. 
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Editorial Notes. 
The Spirit of God through the Prophet 

His Goings l\1icah announced the birth and place of 
Forth of Old birth of our Lord, and in that prediction 

He speaks of Him as the Eternal One. "But thou, Bethle
hem Ephratah, though thou be little an1ong the thousands 
of Judah, yet out of thee shall He come forth unto me that 
is to be ruler in Israel; whose goings forth have been of old, 
from everlasting'' ( Iv1icah v :2). The Prophet Isaiah, who 
,,,.as contemporary with Micah, gave a similar staten11ent. 
He spoke of the child to be born and a son given; among 
the names of the child we find, "The everlasting Father." 
How fully the New Testament revelation confirms and en
larges upon these Old Testament predictions. "In the be
ginning was the Word, and the Word was with' God, and the 
Word was God. The same was in the beginning with God. 
All things were made by Him ; and without Him was not 
any thing made that was made" (John i : I -3). And when 
He appeared in the servant's form He spoke of Himself as 
the self-existing One, the everlasting Jehovah. ''I and the 
Father are One." "He that bath seen l\1e hath seen the 
Father." "Verily, I say unto you, Before Abraham ,.vas, I 
am." And the Holy Spirit through the Apostles also wit
nesses His Deity. The Eternal One, Jehovah, the Self-ex
isting One, such is our Saviour and Lord. ,vhat assurance 
this brings to the believing heart. He, whose goings forth 
have been of old, fr01n everlasting, has redeemed us. The 
great work He has accomplished on the cross is a perfect 
work. Its efficacy is as _complete, perfect and eternal as 
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He i:-; Himseii. B atl He been an:, t'.iing- lt:::,s ~ban ti1e 1..:tcrnal 
Jehovah, doubt about that great work upon ,vhich our hope 
as lost sinners rests might be possible. Ancl wh~lt con1fort 
it brings to the believer's heart ancl life. The Lord who lov
eth us i.;; the Eternal Une. His own eyerlasting- ar:1is are 
bene2.th us, around us 111 1111 fat1:u1P:1ble 1ove, above 1_1-.: in 

omnip,itent po\\ er. \ \"hat crn ever ha rrn us if s11c~1 2 nne 
i~; '.\_;th l1-.: ! 

·•Jlis .:;;oings 10nh ·,· ·-· ·,- irum everlasting-." \V~ do 

not know in what these goings forth in eternity cun::-;isted. 

The finite mind of the creature cannot grasp nor measure 
an eternity without a beginning·. But ,ve can understand 
what ''His goings forth of old" mean. This refers us to 
l-Iis rnanif estations as Jehovah in olden times on this earth. 
It is a most blessed study to compare the manifestations and 
actions of Jehovah in the Old Testament with the actions 
and manifestations of the Lord Jesus Christ in the New 
Testament. Have you ever done this? How helpful it .will 
prove, and stimulating to faith. vVe call attention to a few 
of the many blessed comparisons which can be made. 

He who came in the garden seeking Adam and his wife, 
who hid from His presence, is the same who came as man 

to the earth, the Son of Tvfan to seek and save that which 
is lost. \Ve behold Him in a garden, likewise in the New 
Testament, the garden of Gethsemane, where His holy soul 
looked forward to the cross and where His sweat became as 
great drops of blood. \Vherever we read of I'-fim, Jehovah, 
in the opening chapters of Genesis we must think of our 
Lord. \Ve can trace His ways of old and retrace them in 
the days of His flesh as well as in His coming glory. 

He appeared unto Abraham. When Abraham was obedi
ent to God's command and had bound his only son upon the 
altar, the Angel of the Lord,, who is Jehovah Himself, ar
rested the uplifted arm ; then Abraham brought a ram for a 
burnt offering in the stead of his son. And the Jehovah 
who called out of heaven and was present at that scene came 
Himself and gave· Himself as the sacrifice on Calvary's 
cross. 
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Ee also appeared to Abraham in the plains of. lviamre as 
he sat in the tent door in the heat of the day. Then Jehovah 
visited ~\braham in the form of a man accompanied by two 
angels and Jehovah ate the meal prepared for Him. And 
the same Jehovah after His passion walked with the two 
disciples to Emmaus and took the bread and broke it, when 
their eyes \Vere opened, and at another occasion He appeared 
a1:cl ~2: l. "Have ye any meat?'' And they gave Him a piece 
uf Lr,jicd fish, and of an honeycomb. And ITe took it and 
did ta"c beiore them ( Luke xxiv :41-43). 

H.e who led His people of old and provided for their need 
in the wilderness is the same who miraculously fed the mul
titudes in the clays of His hurniliation and He still provides 
the neeJ of those who trust I-Iim. 

To Gideon He appeared and gave Him the message of 
comfort, "And Jehovah said unto him, Peace be unto thee; 
fear not, thou shalt not die'' (Judges vi :23). And the same 
Jehovah appeared in the midst of His assembled disciples, 
who were full of fear. And He said, "Peace be unto you. 
And when He had so said, He showed unto them His 
hands and His side. Then were the disciples glad when 
they sa\v the Lorcl" (John xx :19, 20). 

The Jehovah who had prepared a great fish to swallow up 
Jonah is the same who in the New Testament manifested 
His power by bringing the fish to Peter's hook. Both, hav
ing a fish prepared for Jonah and bringing a certain fish 
with a piece of money to a hook, requires the power of the 
Creator and He is the Creator. But how many hundreds of 
instances vve could give of His goings forth of old and His 
path of grace and blessing when He appeared on ·earth in 
the fulness of time to do His great work. 

Isaiah beheld His Glory. He saw Him sitting upon a 
throne and seraphim with covered faces -crying ,·,Holy, holy, 
holy, is Jehovah of hosts." The Holy Spirit in the New 
Testament tells us definitely Isaiah saw the Glory of the 
Lord Jesus Christ at that time (John xii :41). 

Daniel, the man greatly beloved, saw by the river _hanks 
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of Hiddekel a man clothed in linen, whose loins were girded 
with fine gold of Uphaz. His eyes were like lamps of fire 
and His arms and feet like polished brass (Dan. x :4-6). 
And the beloved disciples in the isle of Patmos beheld the 
same. Person in all His Glory. 

And what more one could say of the different appcarings 
of Jehovah in the Old Testament, the divinely given descrip
tions of His outward manifestations and their rdation to 
J:Iis second, visible and glorious coming to rule as King and 
execute the jndgments on the earth. It is all so \\·onderful 
and only the unsaved and those whose eyes have been blind
ed by the _god of this age do not see the Glory of that Lord 
who appeared of old, who was manifested among men and 
who will co1ne again in the clouds of heaven in great power 
and glory. 

May we who know Him, rejoice in Him, honor Hi.n1 in all 
our ways until some blessed day we shall see Him as He is 
and be sharers of the Glory of Him, ,vhose goings forth 
were of old and from everlasting. 

An Empty 

Profession 

+ 
"An empty profession," is a term often 
applied to such persons, who profess 
Christianity, but are Christians only in 

name. They do not know the Lord Jesus Christ as their 
Saviour. The churches are full of such at this time and 
their condition is most dangerous and deplorable. No pro
fession at all is far better than an outward one, which means 
nothing. 

But the term ''an empty profession" applies also to such 
who are really saved by Gra,ce and possess eternal life. Such 
too, may have the form of godliness and deny the power 
thereof. Every believer who does not walk in the Spirit 
walks in and after the flesh, and all his profession then is in
deed empty. 

The Lord keep all our readers from such an en1pty pro
fession. May His Holy Spirit stir us up to live out our pro
fession of being dead and risen with Christ. 11:ay we be 
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kept from professing a belief in the coming of the Lord and 
the Corning Glories with Him and denying this belief by a 
worldly walk and chase after the things which will perish 
after a little while. 

The Great 

Fires 

+ 
Fearful has been the devastation wrought 
by the great fires in the Northwest, both 
in the United States and Canada. Mil
lions of dollars worth of timber as well 

as villages and towns were licked up by the uncontrollable 
flames. 11:en, women and boys fought the fires only to be 
driven back by them. Hundreds of soldiers were used to 
stay the avvful element and they were often forced to flee. 

A part of the exhibition at Brussels was burned up in a 
fevv hours. The United States, England, Germany, 
France. Austria, Denmark, Switzerland, Russia, even Tur
key and Japan had sent their choicest treasures, great works 
of art., valuable paintings, antique furniture, etc., and the 
greater part became the prey of the fierce fire. It is esti
mated that about two hundred million dollars' worth was 
destroyed. Some papers spoke of this fire as a great world 
calamity. 

But there is a greater calamity coming. God's Word 
tells us of a great conflagration which will burn up the 
works of a. proud and self-exalting age. The nations in 
their greed and their boasting progress are but carrying the 
material, together for the fire of that coming day. "They 
labor for the very fire and weary themselves in vain; for 
the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory 
of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea'' (Hab. ii :13-14). 
·This age must end with the great judgment fires. 'When 
He comes to deal with this earth it will be with a baptism 
of fire. "He shall baptize . . . with fire. Whose fan 
is in His hand and He will thoroughly purge His floors, 
and gather His wheat into the garner; but He will bum up 
the chaff with unquenchable fire" (Mat. iii :12). "The 
harvest is the end of the age; and the reapers are the angels. 
As therefore the tares are gathered and burned in the fire; 
so shaU it be in the end of this age. The Son of Man shall 
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send forth His angels and they shall gather out of His 
Kingdom all things which offend and them that do iniquity; 
and shall cast them into a furnace of fire) there shall he 
wailing and gnashing of teeth'' ( 11at. xiii :40-42). "And 
the fourth angel poured out IIis vial upon the Sun; and 
power was given unto him to scorch men with fire. And 
men were scorched with great heat, and blasphemed the 
name of God, who hath power over these plagues and they 
repented not to give Him glory" (Rev. xvi :8-9). "For by 
fire and His sword will the Lord plead with all flesh" 
( Isaiah lxvi :r6). "Neither their silver nor their gold shall 
be able to deliver them in the day of the Lord's wrath, 
but the whole land shall be devoured by the fire of His 
jealousy" ( Zeph. i : r 8). "\Vhen the Lord Jesus shall be 
revealed from heaven with His mighty angels, in flaming 
fire taking vengeance on them that know not God. anct 
that obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ'' (2 
Thess. i :7-8). "Knowing this first, that there shall come 
in the last days scoffers, walking after their own lusts, and 
saying, Where is the promise of His coming? for since the 
fathers fell asleep, all things·· continue as they were from 
the beginning of creation. For this they willingly are 
ignorant of, that by the Word of God the heavens were 
of old, and the earth standing out . of the water and in 
water; whereby the world that then was, being over
flowed with water perished. But the heavens and the 
earth which are now, by the same Word are kept in store, 
reserved unto -fire against the day of judgment and perdi
tion of. ungodly men" ( 2 Pet. iii :3-7). "The works therein 
shall be burned up" ( verse to). And many more passages 
could be added to these. But who believes all this? Who 
heeds these solemn statements of God's own Word? The 
age being increasingly blinded by its god, does no longer be
lieve in these predictions. These great fires should arouse 
consciences; but they do not. It is soon forgotten. And 
rapidly the predicted judgments by fire are approaching. 
What a catastrophe it will be at last when God fulfills His 
own Word! No pen can describe it. Oh! Child of God 
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do not labor for the things that perish as the world 
does. Keep away from the mad rush after the great things, 
after possessions and riches. Alas! many are ensnared in 
the ,vorld and its evil ways. They are victims of circum
stances, but God can and ,vill deliver each of His own, who 
wants to escape the corruption which is in the world, 
through Just. ''Seeing then that all these things shall be 
dissolved, v;hat manner of persons ought ye to be in a11 
holy conversation and godliness?·'' ( 2 Pet. iii: r r.) 

+ 
Spee..ks for The following news item appeared m 

Itself the daily papers throughout the land: 
''Dr. Sol C. Dickey, head of the \Vinona Assembly and Bible 

Conference, to-night emphatically denied a story, sent out from 
New York to-day, that President Taft cancelled his engagement at 
the Winona Bible Conference, which opens to-morrow, because 
he had been snubbed by the management. 

Dr. Dickey produced two letters to show that President Taft 
had given as his reason for changing his plans the fact that he 
expects to make a trip to Panama this fall and 'is seeking rest 
previous to that time." 

The item does not state whaf the President, who does 
not believe in the Deity of the Lord Jesus Christ was 
to do at the Bible Conference. We presume He was 
to make a speech to the assembled Christians. We do 
not make any comment. It is not necessary. It speaks 
for itself. It ought to speak loudly to the consciences of 
those who adore and worship Him, who is the true God 
and the eternal life. 

+ 
Dishonoring That worthy Name, which is above every 

His Name other Name, so highly exalted, the Name, 
which is like an ointment poured forth, the Name 
of our adorable Lord Jesus Christ is dishonored 
on all sides. The flippant use of this blessed 
Name grieves every one who knows His dignity 
and glory. And it is not alone the vile mouth of the loafer 
at the street corner and the much viler mouth of the 
apostates, who deny His virgin birtht but many others use 
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His ?\ ame, as it should not be used. He is often dragged 
down in a way and used with a familiarity, which the Holy 
Spirit never does. The Holy Spirit came to glorify Him 
(John xvi: r4). Therefore a believer indwelt by the Holy 
Spirit 5hould, in naming that blessed Name, put all possible 
honor upon Him and call Him in deepest reverence by the 
Name ,vhich is His, the Lord Tesus Christ. 

Dr. Anderson in his book on "The Lord from Heaven" 
shows how absolutely unscriptural and dishonoring to our 
Lord it is if believers call Him simply "Jesus.'' 

''It is recorded in the Acts that 'certain of the strolling 
Jews,, exorcists, took upon them to name over them that 
had evil spirits the name of the Lord Jesus, saying, I 
adjure thee by Jesus, whom Paul preacheth.' Mark the 
words. To the disciples He was 'the Lord Jesus,' but to 
the vagabond Jews He was 'Jesus.' And Christendom 
follows the example, not of the disciples, but of the vaga
bond Jews." 

This is a good argument. All believers should avoid this 
unscriptural use of the Name of our Lord. In the appen
dix l\f r. Anderson calls attention to a work "Quiet Talks on 
Jesus., against which we have warned in private on account 
of its bad teaching. 

"The last document in my list is a 1book of piety' by an American 
writer who seems to be a persona grata on advanced evangelical 
platforms on both sides of the Atlantic. It is a deplorable hook, 
the evil influence of which is all the greater because it is so subtle. 
It is fitted to promote a 'Christ after the flesh' religion of a kind 
that charms the mere religionist, and deceives and corrui}ts even 
spiritual Christians-a religion which puts sentiment in place of 
faith, and the expression of that sentiment in the place of the 
divine revelation of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

I am happy in the conviction that if I were in my grave, not even -
my own wife would write about me for publication after the fash
-ion of this writer's 'Talks about Jesus.'" 

1\fay we give Him glory, who is all worthy! "Unto Him 
that Joveth us, and has washed us from our sins it?- His own 
blood. and bath made us kings and priests unto God and 
His Father; to Him be glory and dominion forever. Amen." 
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It is interesting and instructive to ex-
The Last amine the last records concerning God's 
Record• faithful people as given at the close of 

both Testaments. The book of 1v1alachi shows a sad con
dition of the professing people of God in that day. Indif
ference to God and His claims upon the111 as 1--Iis people, 
whom He had loved, apostasy and moral corruption were 
the characteristics of the closing days of Old Testament 
times, as described by Malachi. But at the end of this book 
the faithful few among the great mass of apostate Israel
ites are mentioned. "Then they that feared the Lord spake 
often one to another, and the Lord hearkened and heard it; 
and a book of remembrance was written before I-Iim of 
them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon His 
Name." (Mal. iii :16.) Then follows a promise that they 
shall be spared in the day of the Lord and be Jehovah's 
then, when He 1nakes up His jewels. Nothing is said of 
them as being leaders of some great reformation 1novement, 
or trying to remedy the deplorable conditions which had 
sprung up, nor do we find a record of heroic deeds of faith. 
All the Spirit of God records is their faithfulness to the 
Lord and that in a day when His Name was forgotten and 
belittled, they thought of that Name and came together .a.s 
His people for this· purpose. 

At the close of the New Testament we have similar con
ditions, only worse, predicted for the closing days of the 
professing Church on earth. This is described in the mes
sage to the church of the Laodiceans. But in the church 
message to Philad~lphia, which runs parallel with Laodicea, 
we have the description of the faithful ones at the close of 
New Te.stament times. Nothing is said here of doing great 
feats, starting great movements, improving the age 1 etc. ; 
but the Lord speaks of the Philadelphia believers as having 
little strength and keeping His Word and not denying His 
Name. It is faithfulness to Himself and obedience to His 
Word which the Lord notices in the last days of each dis
pensation. And to the faithful remnant of His people in 
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the closing days of this present age I-Ie has likewise given 
a promise. He will keep them out of the hour of trial, the 
great tribulation. lVIay we then walk and live according 
to this divine record and be true to Himself. 

Service 

Likewise 

+ 
But faithfulness and devotion to Christ 
Jesus our Lord will lead to service. He 
has given an open door and whenever 

the service of His people is rendered from devotion to Him
self and v,:ith the desire to exalt His Vl ord and 
His Person, His blessing and power will surelv 
accompany it. Indeed, faithfulness to Him demands 
an obedient service m these days. Hov,r great 1s 

the need! Recently, in travelling through some 22 

States, we passed towns and cities as well as smaller settle
n1ents. A great burden came upon us as we thought of the 
spiritual condition of all of these places and . the dearth 
there is throughout this land in real Gospel preaching and 
teaching of the Word. Hundreds of places are in reality 
without a testimony of the Truth. Then the census reveals 
the fact of how the cities have grown in population. But the 
spiritual needs of all these communities are but little met. 
May the Lord, who has set before His people an open door, 
stir us up to service. Oh! that iri some way the blessed 
truths of the Gospel and of His Coming might be heralded 
in every place ! Let us pray earnestly that the Lord may 
send laborers into the harvest. And let us be faithful 1n 

service as individuals wherever He has put us. 

+ 
The Prophet Daniel. The hook announced on Daniel's 

prophecies is expected to be ready for delivery in about six 
weeks. We trust it will be helpful to young believers, who wish 
to get a good and clear insight in the Word of God. The expo
sition of the first chapters as given in the September number of 
OuR HOPE has been a blessing to many and this fact has greatly 
('ncour:u:::ed us. The book will have a fine preface and introduction 
by Sir Robert Anderson, whose excellent works "Daniel in the 
Critks' Den" and "The Coming Prince" have done so much to 
illuminate :Hs great book. Price postpaid $1. You may order it 
now. 
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Now is the time to interest your Christian friends in our lit
tle magazine. Many of our readers do this constantly. It is most 
encouraging to see, as it is often the case, some one getting hold 
of the truth and receiving help through the written ministry of 

· OuR HOPE, and then to see that one sending in one name after 
another to receive the magazine for a year. Next to our gracious 
Lord we are dependent on our readers to extend the circulation of 
this periodical, and we are confident that many will be our fellow 
helpers again. Let us hear from you. V\T e will gladly send sample 
copies free to any address. 

Concerning Renewals. We have lost so much through the 
oversight and negligence of subscribers that we must now adhere 
rigidly to the rules which govern most periodicals. OuR HOPE is 
almost published at cost, we must therefore ask our readers to 
renew at once when the subscription is expired. Every sub
scriber will from now on receive a letter and bill for renewal as 
soon as the subscription is due. \Ve expect the renewal then, and 
if no reply is received within two weeks we shall consider the 
subscription ended and the name will be taken from our mail list. 
This will be less expensive to us than sending monthly statements, 
and we are sure more satisfactory to all our readers, than to be 
reminded over and over again that they owe their subscription. 
This rule will apply to all. 

Boston Monthly Meetings. These meetings which have been 
held in the Park Street Congregational Church, Park Street and 
Tremont, for the last eleven years, will be resumed on Thursday, 
October 6th. D. V. the editor of OuR HOPE will be present and 
speak twice at 2 :30 and 8 P. M. We cordially invite all our friends 
in Boston and vicinity to come and· to bring others. We hope and 
pray for large and blessed meetings. 

Other engagements we can announce at this time are the 
following. vVarreaton, Va., Oct. 30-N ov. 6. Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 
4-9,. Toronto, Ont., Dec. 10-19. The month of November D. V., 
we hope to spend in the South holding meetings in different places. 
We cannot yet give exact dates. We mention these so that our 
readers can pray with us and call the attention of their friends who 
may liYe in these localities to the meetings. 
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Acts of The Apostles. 
CHAPTER XVIII. 

From Athens Paul journeyed to Corinth. Thi.) -.v.as the 
capital of Achaia and a short distance from Athens. It was 
a different city altogether. Corinth was then a great corn--: 
rnercial center and had a cosmopolitan character. Here the 
Apostle settled down for one year and six months and Silas 
and Timotheus joined him here. It was one of the most 
immoral cities then in existence. The grossest immoralties 
were here practised in connection with religion. In di f
ferent ways this chapter is an interesting one. Besides 
working at his trade as tentmaker and preaching the Gospel 
he wrote by inspiration in Corinth the two Epistle to the 
Thessalonians and the Epistle to the Romans. 

I. In Corinth with Aquila and Priscilla. His testi
mony and separation from the Jews. Verses I-3. 

II. Encouragement from the Lord in a vision. Verses 
9-11. 

III. Paul and Gallio. Verses 12-17. 

IV. From Corinth to Ephesus and Antioch. The 
second journey ended. Verses 18-22. 

V. Establishing disciples in Galatia and Phrygia. 
Verse 23. 

VI. Apollos, the Alexandrian. Verses 24-28. 

I. In Corinth with Aquila and Priscilla. His testi
mony and separation from the Jews. Verses 1 -8. 

After these things Paul departed from Athens, and came to Cor
inth; And found a certain Jew named Aquila, born in Fontus, lately 
come from Italy, with his wife Priscilla (because that Qaudius 
had commanded all Jews to depart from Rome), and came unto 
them. And because he was of the same craft, he abode with them, 
and wrought: ( for by their occupation they were tentmakers). And 
he reasoned. in the synagogue every Sabbath, and persuaded the 
Jews and the Greeks. And when Silas and Timotheus were come 
from Macedonia, Paul was pressed in the spirit, and testified to the 
Jews that Jesus was Christ. And when they opposed themselves, 
and blasphemed, he shook his raiment, and said unto them, Your 
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blood be upon your own heads; I am clean: from henceforth I will 
go unto the Gentiles. And he departed thence, and entered into a 
certain man's house, named Justus, one that worshipped God, whose 
house joined hard to the synagogue. And Crispus, the chief ruler 
of the synagogue, believed on the Lord with all his house; and 
many of the Corinthians hearing believed, and were baptized. 

For the first time Aquila and his wife Priscilla are now 
mentioned. They appear as prominent characters in the 
Epistles. Paul vvas guided to them and abode with them, 
for like himself, they were tent-makers, an occupation 
,vhich reminds one of the pilgrim chara,cter of the child 
of God. Aquila was a native of Fontus, who had settled in 
R01ne. Both he and his wife Priscilla may have been be
lievers, when Paul met them, though the record speaks of 
him as a Jew. If they had become believers as a result of 
becoming acquainted with the Apostle the record of this 
fact would have appeared in this chapter. Perhaps they 
had heard and believed the Gospel in Rome. A persecution 
against the Jewish race had broken out in Rome and they 
with many others were banished from the city. Rome 
hated the Jews, many of whom had settled in the city. 
Tiberius had sent some 4000 Roman Jews into an unhealthy 
country, in hope that the fever there would destroy them, 
and Claudius in the year 49 had banished them entirely 
from the capital of the Roman Empire. T:he Roman biog
rapher and historian Suetonius* in his life of Oaudius 
gives the reason for the harsh edict of the Emperor 
Claudius because '"'the Jews were constantly in tumult at 
the instigation of one Chrestus." The word "Chrestusn 
means undoubtedly "Christos," that is Christ. 

This interesting couple had established themselves, in 
Corinth, _and what a joy it must have been to the Apostle 
when he was led to their home. How sweet their fellow
ship must have been as they toiled together and ·spoke 
one to another about the Lord. From the same chapter 
we learn that after Paul's ministry had termip.ated they 

*He lived during the reign of Hadrian in the beginning of the 
second century. 
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went to Ephesus (verse 19). From 1 Cor. xvi :19 we 
learn that they were ·still there when that epistle was 
written. But in writing to the Romans Paul says, "Greet 
Priscilla and Aquila, my helpers in Christ Jesus" (Rom. 
xvi :3), so that they had wandered back to Rome and 
were in happy fellowship with the Roman assembly. 
2 Tim. iv :19 tells us that once more they were back in 
Ephesus where Timothy had his abode. "Salute Prisca 
(an abbreviation of Priscilla) and Aquila.'' They were 
indeed strangers and pilgrims, but blessed to know that 
their wanderings were directed by the Lord. Priscilla is 
mostly mentioned before Aquila, from wihich we may 
learn that she, like ohter notable women of apostolic days, 
"labored for the Gospel." 

It is significant that here it is prominently mentioned that 
the Apostle worked at his trade as tent-maker. He had 
also done so in Thessalonica. "For ye remember, brethren, 
our labor and travail, for laboring night and day, because 
'"·e would not be chargeable unto any of you, we preached 
unto you the Gospel of God'' ( r Thess. ii :9 ; 2 Thess iii :8) . 
He labored at Ephesus. "Yea, ye yourselves know, that 
these hands have ministered unto my necessities and to 
them that were with me" ( Acts xx :34). From this we learn 
that he also supported his f ellew helpers. Corinth was a 
wealthy city. He did not take anything whatever from the 
Corinthians, of which he reminds them in both of his 
Epistles. In this way he illustrated most blessedly the gift 
of God, the Gospel, without money and without price. 
What a contrast with the trafficking in spiritual things we 
behold about us in our days. And yet it is equally true that 
the Lord has ordained "that they which preach the Gospel 
should live by the Gospel" (r Cor. ix :14). 

It seems that Paul f,ollowed the same method of work 
a[,, he did in Thessalonia. First, he reasoned in the syna
gogue every Sabbath and persuaded the Jews and the 
Greeks (verse 4). This must have been altogether on Old 
Testament ground, showing the divine predictions concern
ing Christ. When Silas and Timotheus arrived, then he 
was greatly pressed in spirit and testified to the Jews more 
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fully that Jesus is the Christ. That there was blessed fruit 
we learn from his epistles to the Corinthians. He baptized 
himself, Crispus and Gaius and the household of Stephenas 
{ 1 Cor. i :14-16). And he was vdth them in weaknesst and 
in fear, and in much trembling. His speech was far dif
ferent from the one he had used in addressing the philos
c phers of Athens. '·~Iy speech was not ,vith enticing vvords 
ci man's ,visdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of 
pov.ier'' ( I Cor. ii :3-4) His presence was base unto them. 
"\Vho in presence am base among you" ( 2 Cor. x :1), 
His bodily presence, these Corinthians said, is weak, and 
his speech contemptible (2 Cor. x :ro )". It is possible that 
hf: was greatly depressed. Silas and Timotheus brought 
him good news from the Thessalonians. "But now ,vhen 
Timotheus came from you unto us and brought us good 
tidings of your faith and charity, and that ye have good 
remembrance of us always, desiring greatly to see us, as 
we also to see you. Therefore, brethren, we were com
forted over you in all our affliction and distress by your 
faith'' ( I Thess. iii :6-7). He must have written the first 
Epistle to the Thessalonians immediately after the arrival 
of Silas and Timotheus. He also may have brought to 
Paul the fellowship from the saints in Philippi, which may 
have reached Thessalonia after Paul had left (Phil. iv :15 
16). Opposition from the side of the Jews followed after 
the bold declaration that Jesus is the Christ. Not alone 
did they reject the Gospel but they blasphemed. Alas! this 
blaspheming is still heard among the Jews, whenever the 
full claims of the Lord Jesus Christ are pressed upon their 
consciences. For the second time Paul declares that he· 
\Yill go to the Gentiles. 

Next we behold the Apostle of the Gentiles in the house 
of a devout Gentile named Justus. I-Iis house was next to, 
the synagogue. Here the Lord's special blessing rested 
upon the testimony, for the chief ruler of the synagogue~ 
Crispus, with his house, as well as many other Corinthians .. ... ·' 
believed on the Lord. His baptism as well as the others 
hy the Apostle himself we have already mentioned. 
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II. Encouragement from the Lord in a vision. \T erses 
9-1 J. 

Then spake the Lord to Paul in the night by a vision, Be not 
afraid, but speak, and hold not thy peace : For I am with thee. 
and no man shall set on thee to hurt thee : for 1 have much people 
in thi5' c1ty. And he continued there a year and six months, teach
.ing the word of God among them. 

It is blessed to see when this encouraging vision took 
place. Paul had been greatly depressed, and fear and trem
bling, as seen from the first Epistle to the Corinthians, had 
taken hold on him. The good news from Thessalonica had 
cheered him and the conversion of Crispus and the other 
Corinthians encouraged him much. But he needed a direct 
encouragement from the Lord. The Lord .. knew all which 
awaited His faithful servant. He knew of the plot to bring 
him before the judgment seat of the deputy of the province. 
The Lord wanted His servant to be without anxiety and 
a~sured him that no man could set on him or hurt him. 
He also told him that He had much people in Corinth. Per
haps if this vision had not been given to Paul at this time 
he might have been tempted to leave Corinth, but now he 
felt authorized to continue for a year and six months. A 
strong assembly was gathered. As we do not write on the 
Corinthian Epistles we cannot follow the most interesting 
theme of the condition of the Corinthian church. But the 
Epistles mention that the majority of believers were com
posed of the poorer class. Of another class were Crispus, 
the once chief ruler of the synagogue, Stephanas and Gaius, 
who were given to hospitality and therefore must have 
been people of means; Chloe, a lady who had many serv
ants ; Era~tus, who held a responsible position, and others. 
Then there were present diversities of gifts, the gift of 
tongues being prominent and responsible for certain dis
orders. After the Apostle had left, divisions came in and 
the leaven of vainglory and worldliness, even to immoral
ities, got in amongst them and did its dreadful work. 

III. Paul and Gallio. Verses 12-17. 

And when Gallio was the deputy of Achaiat the Jews made in
surrection with one accord against Paul, and brought him to the 
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j udgment seat, saying, This f el/01.ci persuadeth men to worship 
God contrary to the law. And when Paul was now about to open 
his mouth, Ga1lio said unto the Jews, If it were a matter of wrong 
or wicked lewdness, 0 :ve Jews, reason would that I should bear 
with you: But if it be a question of words and names, and of 
your law, look ye to it; for I will be no judge of such matters. 
And he drave them from the j ndgment scat. Then all the Greeks 
took Sosthenes, the chief ruler of the synagogue,. and beat hini 
before the j udgment seat. And Gallio cared for none of those 
things. 

Gallio was deputy, or proconsul of Achaia. This proves 
the accuracy of the record before us. Achaia up to the 
year 44 was united to the province of 1VIa,c;edonia. But 
the Emperor Claudius restored Achaia as a province and it 
had then its own proconsul. vV e know from R01nan his
torians a good deal of the personality of Gallio. "He came 
from a Spanish family which had won for itself a distin
guished place in Roman letters and society. Annaeus 
Seneca, his father, was a ,~,ell known rhetorician, Seneca 
the Stoic and tutor of Nero was his brother, and the poet 
Lucan his nephev~r. His own name was originally M. 
Annaeus N ovatus, but having been adopted by Lucius 
Junius Gallio he also adopted his name. He had attained 
the highest office in the state, the consulship. But he was 
best known by his amiable character; "sweet Gallio,'' 
Statius calls him, and Seneca speaks of him "as one who 
could not be loved enough." 

Before this man the Jews brought Paul, accusing him 
that he persuades men to worship God contrary to law. 
The Satanic attempt_, however, laid not so much in the 
accusation as in the insurrection these Jews made. The 
whole Jewish community was stirred up by them to impress 
Gallio with the seriousness of the offense. And the accusa
tion itself was couched in deceptive terms. It reads as if 
Paul had done something against the Roman law. This is 
.exactly what they meant to do, namely, to constitute the -
Apostle a transgressor of the law of the Roman Empire. 
But Gallio was too keen for them. He at once recognized 
the deception. It was their own Jewish law about which 
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they were disturbed. So without even listening to Paul, 
what he had to say for himself, he settled the case at once 
by a few well chosen words and then drove them out of the 
,court. Then the Greeks who had witnessed the whole 
scene turned against the Jews. They had their spokes-
1nan in Sosthenes, the chief ruler of the synagogue. 
He must have taken the place of Crispus, who had believed 
on the Lord. Upon hin1 the Greeks fell and gave hin1 a 
good beating. And Gallio had nothing to say to this . 
.Sosthenes deserved all he got. 

If the Sosthenes who is mentioned in the opening verse 
,of the first Epistle of the Corinthians is the same, then he 
'Profited immensely by- his experience. Paul addresses him 
as a brother. We believe he is the same person, for the 
·Grace of God delights to take up such characters and show 
in them what Grace can do. 

(To be continued.) 

Studies in -the Psalms. 
In our past studies we have meditated on the -first three 

great messianic Psalms, the Second, the Eighth and the 
Sixteenth. In the Second Psalm we heard of Him as 
Son of God, the incarnate and risen One, who is yet to 
be enthroned upon the holy hill of Zion and rule the 
nations with a rod of iron. In the Eighth Psalm He 
is revealed as Son of Man, who was made a little lower 
than the angels, but crowned with glory and honor no-w 
and all things to be put in subjection under His fe·et. 
In the Sixteenth Psalm, we beheld Him as the Obedient 
One, who walked on the earth in dependence on God 
and in humiliation. The next great messianic Psalm 
is the Twenty-second and here He is described as the 
Obedient One unto death, the death of the Cross, and 
as the Risen One possessing the travail of His soul. 
Before we give an exposition of this most blessed Psalm, 
in which the sufferings of Christ are so fully and min
utely told out, we desire to mention very briefly some 
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of the precious things, which are found about our Lord 
in the five Psalms, which follow the Sixteenth, preced
ing the Twenty-second, that is from Psalm xvii-xxi. 

\Ve stated before that Christ may be found in every 
Psalm and that if we approach these wonderful God
breathed hymns of praise and prayers with the desire 
to ·find Himself, we shall never go there in vain, but 
always discover something new and blessed concerning 
that blessed Person. And that after all is what we need 
and what we want, for it keeps us in that fellowship 
,vith the Father and Himself, into which Grace has 
called us. It is just a little, a very little which we can 
give here from these five Psalms. 

Psalm xvii contains a prayer, which, though called a 
prayer of David, belongs into the lips of Him who, ac
cording to the flesh, was David's son. While the ex
periences of His Saints are given here likewise, He Him
self must be first of all considered in this prayer. He 
cries in righteousness, "Hear righteousness, Lord!" 
( correct translation) and in holy confidence He cast 
Himself upon God. Only our Lord could use such lan
guage as found in the third verse: "Thou hast proved 
my heart; thou hast visited me in the night, thou hast 
tried me and findeth nothing; my mouth goeth not be
yond my thoughts.''* Only He who ·is holy could thus 
speak in God's presence and declare that the holy, all
searching eye of God findeth nothing of evil in Him. 
And in this prayer He told the Father how He walked 
on earth. \Vhile He was holy in Himself, He also 
walked and lived by the Word of God. "By the Word 
of Thy lips I have kept me from the paths of the de
stroyer" (or from the ways of the violent one). What 
a blessed description of what the Book of all books is! 
"The Word of Thy lipsn-nothing less than that which 
came. from God's own loving heart. And that Word was 
His guide when He walked on earth as the obedient 

*Literal translation. 
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servant. And His way must ever be the pattern for us, 
His people. Only through the \Vord of His lips can 
we be sustained and upheld in an evil world and be 
victorious in the never-ceasing conflict v,·ith the powers 
of darkness. As soon as we forget the \,Vorcls of His 
lips, or are negligent in turning; to the \Vord, our foot
steps slip, while, of course, His could never fail. \Vell 
has one said, "The ,viles of Satan are evermore about 
the path of those whom the Lord loves. His way is to 
corrupt and to destroy by lies. God saves by truth. 
Our Saviour is the Truth to guide His people: as well 
as the way of their salvation and their life. l\1orcover, 
the believer's practical sanctifying is by the \Vord of 
God. Nothing can secure a Christian from the devices 
of the enemy but habitual subjection to the Scriptures.)) 

But we have to pass by the other blessed things con
tained in this prayer-psalm, which ends with that pre
cious assurance, "As for me I will behold Thy face in 
righteousness, I shall be satisfied when I awake in Thine 
image." How blessedly true of Him who is the First
begotten from the dead. And what a glorious vision 
of our own blessed and eternal future in Him! \Ve 
know that when He shall appear, we shall be like Him 
for we shall see Him as He is. 

Psalm xviii. This Psalm is not a prayer but a great 
outburst of triumph and victory. As the superscription 
declares, deliverance from all the enemies has come and 
this deliverance is now celebrated in praise. Praise 
stands in the beginning and at the close of this Psalm, 
The resurrection of our Lord, which manifested the ex
ceeding greatness of His power (Eph. i ;19) when He 
raised Him from the dead and God highly exalted Him, 
is mostly before us in this Psalm. Deliverance has come 
to Him and through Him. Death could not hold Him~ 
cut God acted in behalf of His anointed. After the 
opening words of praise we read of the depths into which 
He descended and how God heard and delivered. "The 
cords of death compassed me and the floods of Belia} 
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made me afraid. The cords of Sheol compassed me 
about, the snares of death came upon me. In my dis
tress I called upon the Lord, and cried unto my God; 
He heard my voice out of Flis temple, and my cry came 
before Him, into His ears" (verses 4-6). VVhat a de .. 
scription of His death we have here and the sufferings 
and agonv of Hin1 ,vho knew no sin and ,vas made sin 

'- -
for us! Then follows a wonderful description of God's 
manifestat1on in power. ''Then the earth shook and 
trembled, the foundations of the mountains moved and 
were shaken, because He was wroth. There went up 
a smoke out of His nostrils, and fire out of His mouth 
devoured; coals were kindled by it. And H€ bowed the 
heavens and came down and darkness was under His 
feet. And He rode upon a cherub and flew, yea, He did 
fly upon the wings of the wind'' (verses 7-10). That 
the resurrection of our Lord is partly in view here is 
seen at once. But these words and the verses which 
follow have a much larger meaning. They picture tha 
great coming Theophany, the manifestation of Himselt 
in ·visible power and glory in the day of His Return to 
this earth. Then all His enemies will be scattered 
(verse 14). He will then receive the full reward of His 
righteousness ( verses 20-23), and they that hate Him 
He will destroy (verse 40), while He becomes the head 
of the nations ( verse 43). The Kingdom to come and 
the victories of the King, our Lord Jesus Christ, are 
described in verses 46-48. The violent man who is men
tioned in verse 48 is the man of sin, the Anti-Christ. 
T,hus Christ, His resurrection, His victories and com
ing Kingdom may be traced throughout this Psalm. 
Blessed be God that the exceeding greatness of His 
power, which was manifested in behalf of Him, who 
was dead, is put on our side; it is towards us, who be
lieve (Eph. i :19). And in that coming day of glory we 
shall know the fullness of that power. May we learn 
to praise Him more an<;l more, who alone is worthy. 

Psalm xix. In this beautiful Psalm we also find 
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Ghrist. The heavens which declare God's glory are cre
ated by .Him and for Him. The firmament maketh 
known His handiwork. He is the creator and upholder 
of all. And is He not likewise the Sun? Beautiful are 
the words if simple faith applies them to Himself. 
"Which is as a bridegroom coming out of His chamber, 
and rejoiceth as a strong man to run His course. His 
going forth is from the end of the heavens, and His cir
cuit unto the ends of it, and there is nothing hid fron1 
the heat thereof." Even so He will come forth in His 
majesty. The second part speaks of the perfection of 
God's Law and Word and what applies to the written 
\Vord is true of the living Word. 

Psalm xx. The twentieth and twenty-first Psalms_ be
long together. They both tell us of the King, the Lord 
Jesus Christ. In the twentieth Psalm is recorded a pray
er for the King, not a prayer of Him as we found in the 
seventeenth Psalm. The voice of the faithful remnant 
of Israel is heard speaking to God concerning the An
ointed One, the Messiah. The day of trouble, His offer-

. ings and sacrifice are mentioned, that God should re
member them and that Messiah's counsel be all ful
filled. Then in anticipation of the anointed King being 
heard and answered by God, the King who suffered and 
died, the remnant breaks forth in singing and holy joy 
on account of His salvation. ''We will r~joice in Thy 

" salvation, and in the name of our God we· will set up 
our banners; the Lord fulfil all thy petitions." The whole 
Psalm expresses that deep longing for the Messiah King 
and the manifestation of His power, which we find so 
frequently in the Book of Psalms, a desire, which all 
pious God-fearing Jews of past ages carried in their 
hearts and which will characterize likewise that godly 
remnant duriJ1g the great tribulation. 

Psalm xxi. This Psalm records the answer to the 
prayer contained in the twentieth Psalm. Here we be
hold the Messiah appearing as King in His Glory. He 
now has recewed the desire of His heart and the re~ 
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quest of His lips are not withholden. He who suffered 
and died, rejected of men, is seen in this Psalm as high
ly exalted. Anyone can see that· verses 3-6 can only 
refer to our Lord. 

"For thou comest to meet Him in the blessings of good things. 
"Thou puttest a crown of pure gold upon His head. 
"He asked life of Thee :-Thou gavest Him. 
"Length of days for ever and ever. 
"His Glory is great in Thy salvation. 
"Honor and Majesty hast Thou laid upon Him. 
"For Thou makest Him most blessed for ever. 
"Thou makest Him glad with joy in Thy presence." 

The second part of this Psalm, verses 8-12, describe 
the results of His Second Coming, when He appears to 
deal with His enemies in judgmcnt. The last verse is 
another pr a.yer for His manifestation. "Be Thou ex
alted, Lord, in Thine own strength, so will we sing and 
praise Thy power.'' 

Our Lord willing, we shall give in our next issue 
an exposition of the twenty-second Psalm, in which we 
find so muc,h of His suffering and the Glory to come. 

Never Till Then. 
\Vhen the Water of Life has ceased to flow 
When the promises all fail 
When the Rock of Ages crumbles 
'Neath the higher critic's haH 
T he·n preach on ethics and classics 
On poetry, culture and men 
Then give us another Evangel 
But never till then. 

When the cross is no symbol redemptive 
And Christ but a hero brave 
When His blood has lost its virtue 
The guilty . sinner to save 
Then speak of glorious manhood 

, The divinity in us all 
Our humanitarian triumps 
In raising up those that fall. 
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\Vhen the power of prayer is nullified 
\Vhen scripture is a dead page 
And Christianity useless 
In the new advancing age 
Then publish your schemes and sophistries 
And scatter them freely abroad 
For only a world of sinners lost 
Needs the saving grace of God. 

\Vhen men have ceased their sinning and strife 
\Vhen there's no cause for tears 
\Vhen ruined lives and ,vretched homes 
Are shadows of bygone years 
Then bring in the new Theology 
And ring out Salvation's Day 
Instead of the Christ of Calvary 
Let an Anti-Christ bear sway. 

Until then we will preach His atonement 
And peace through His precious blood 
Beseeching our fell ow sinners 
To be reconciled to God 
Till then we will speak of His glory 
Our blessed Savior and King 

, Till then we will tell the old story 
And widely the glad news sing. 

While the critics are breaking their hammers 
On the Anvil of God's \Vorel 
\Vhile the Schools of New Thought clam or 
And subtle dogmas are heard 
The Gospel of God unshaken 
As the decades roll swiftly away 
Still stands with its message. of mercy 
Abreast of the times to-day. 

It is here for the scholarly critic 
For men of culture and art 
And here for the outcast wastrel 
And every broken heart 
For each and all of them need it 
And, oh, may God make them see 
By His searchlight their soul's sad ruin 
And Christ God's own remedy. 

H'innipeg, lt,f an. -Mrs. A. M. Fraser. 
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Revelation. 
CHAPTER XII. 

The Spirit of God having thus led us, in the trumpet 
juc1gmcnts, as I-Ie clicl in the seals, down to the encl, what 
follows must necessarily again go back, as it did in the 
iormer case, in order to take up, and trace to that encl in 
more detail,, some subject that is peculiarly in the mind of 
the Spirit in the book. 

Both what we have seen in the past, and the way in 
which this division of the book begins, will give us absolute 
assurance that that subject is the lot of God's beloved 
earthly people, Israel; but, in full harmony vvith the pecu
liar character, and divinely given name, of our book, not 
simply in their relation to the Gentiles, or kingdoms of the 
earth: but it reveals the part that unseen spiritual powers 
have in this lot as governing those nations: the part that 
heavenly powers have in earth's government. 

It is to be feared that ,ve Christians are so occupied 
with the question of our own eternal salvation that we 
have no leisure, and indeed little heart or desire, for any
thing else. But whilst this salvation should afford cause 
for constant praise and holy living ( and may God grant 
us to abound in both), the very fact that God has told 
us of our perfect and unchanging acceptance in His dear 
Son, risen from the dead for our justification, should give 
us freedom to be occupied with wider interests, and par
ticularly ,vith His interests; and to trace, with our affec
tions all alive and thrilling, the way that He, who is our 
Lover and our Lord, is to take His rightful place of King 
over this earth. 

This He will do, not by means of the Gospel of His 
grace, or in connection with His heavenly people or the 
Church; but by means of, and in connection with, His 
earthly people Israel, as we are now to see. 

There are, I believe, two battle-fields, so to speak, re
vealed to us in the Scriptures. First, as to this earth: to 
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whom is it to belong? There are two rival claimants, both 
of whom can appeal to a divine grant of its government: 
the one, a mighty spirit-the other, man. Which shall be 
earth's King? This is a question that only finds its full 
answer in our book : can we be uninterested in that answer? 

Then as to man himself ; is he, as vanquished, to be the 
slave and worshipper of the Spirit-King: or is God to have 
again and forever his heart., his confidence, his affection? 

The volume of divine revelation opens when man's in
terests begin, that is, with the earth grievously affected by 
the first, or Spirit-King's moral lapse. The Book of Reve
lation closes with its perhct restoration under beneficent 
reign of its Man-King: and with the heart of men won 
back to God forever. Every step in this great drama can
not fail to be of deepest interest. 

So we address ourselves to our book: 

~'And the: temple of God was opened in heaven1 and the 
ark of the covenant was seen in his temple1 and there were 
lightnings, and voices, and thunders, and an earthquake, 
and great hail.'' 

Now that is very beautiful, for as we are now going 
back to trace God's gracious ways with His beloved Israel, 
we see first the basis or foundation of those ways by 
which they can be gracious. In Chapter iv we have a 
broader picture: one that includes all creation ; and there 
our hearts were comforted, even in view of the coming 
judgment, by seeing that tokei;i of the covenant with every 
creature: the enterald rainbow. Now we are narrowed 
down to Israel, is there no covenant with her? Yes, sure
ly; it is in the Ark. And what or who is figured by the 
Ark? By its incorruptible shittim word, by its pure gold 
overlaying the wood, by its measurements, by the law ever 
found within it, by every feature of holy beauty, we answer 
without any hesitation, it is Jesus, the Lord of Glory. In, 
and by Him alone will Israel be blessed, and as beautiful 
as the rainbow in its place, and telling the same story, is. 
the Ark of the Covenant . 

.. 
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The ark used to be on earth, and ever was it well for 
Israel when she followed it, for it went before, searching 
out resting places through the desert, led the people dry
shod through Jordan's swollen flood, till it found its own 
rest in Zoin (Ps. cxxxii). But Israel sins till Jerusalem 
given up to the Gentile, and the ark is never more seen 
on earth. 

vVhere has it gone? \1/here should it go but to its ovvn 
place, the Temple; and the Temple of God is in heaven. 
This Temple has indeed been, like the little book, closed; 
but the time for opening up of everything in connection 
,vith Israel has come, and so the Temple's doors are 
opened once more. Why? Because there are true wor
shippers in Israel on earth once more, and the worship 
of that God-fearing remnant must be recognized: they are 
shut out of the Temple on earth: the doors of that Temple 
are closed to them. Sacrifice and oblation has been stopped 
there, as Daniel, the 0. T. prophet, tells us. Revelation 
shows us the true temple thrown open, the persecuted wor
shippers ori earth received there, and the Ark, the link of 
eternal blessing with Israel : the Ark, whose loss killed 
poor Eli and made his dying daughter-in-law cry 
"Ichabod :" the Ark, before which David danced with joy: 
the Ark, carrying blessing to Israel wherever it is, is seen 
in that Temple once more. Oh, if our book will be open 
to that beloved remnant in time to come, surely they will 
joy over this verse that tells them of the temple of God 
opened for them in heaven : and the Ark of the Covenant 
there. 

The lightnings, and voices, and thunders, and · earth
quake, express the divine wrath at the condition of things 
on eart;h; and are prophetic of the coming judgment. The 
Ark of the Covenant necessitates the lightnings. Si\}ce 
God recognizes the covenant with Israel there must neces
sarily be wrath against the oppressors of Israel. 

With this evidence of the divine attitude towards that 
people ever beloved for the Father's sake, we are better 
prepared to interpret the following vision: 
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"And a great sign 7.t'GS seen in the hca,z·cn a 7.tJomaJZ clothed 
7.crith the Sun, and the moon under her feet, and on her 
heard a cro.7-un of trcrel-z·e stars. filld being it•itlz child she 
cries, £n trwz:ail, and in pain to bring forth.,, 1 

There is not, probably, a more crucial question in all 
prophecy than the identification of this ·woman: and fficle 

are the clivergencies amongst interpreters. Some, and these 
mostly Romanists, naturally find here the human mother of 
the Lord Jesus, the -Virgin l\Iary; but there is nothing in 
the scene that would justify this, save the one fact of the 
111otherhood. This of course would be quite sufficient, 
did not other features absolutely for bid it. \\lhen did the 
Virgin flee into the wilderness after her Child hacl been 
caught up to heaven? And how were r,26o days fulfilled 
in her nourishment there? \1/hen was the Virgin }Iary 
the special object of Satan's persecution? ( v. 14). \1/hen 
did the earth help her? And what is there to justify the 
thoughts of her other children-the remnant of her seed 
-being pe,culiarly persecuted? This view is completely 
untenable. 

By far the larger number of Protestant Con1mentators 
see in this woman the Church. But even whilst thus agreed, 
there are marked divergencies between them : Some claim 
it is "The Church of the Old Testament;" others that of 
the New; and a third section the Old and New Testament 
Church in undivided unity. 

That the Church of the New Testan1ent could give 
birth to Christ, who is very clearly the "1;nan child/' is too 
grotesquely absurd for sober argument, and n1ay be dis-
1nissed at once, although it is a wide-spread mistake. 

But give another name .to the Church of the Old Testa
ment: call it "Israel," of whom after the flesh Christ did 
actually come (Rom. ix); and the absolute harmony with all 
the context makes us feel ·assured that we have the truth. 

The scene is in heaven: not because what answers to the 
woman is heavenly, any more than "the earth" that helps 
the woman in v. 16 is heavenly; but because Revelation 
rei·eals Heaven's thoughts, Heaven's care of that on earth 

\ 
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which is the depositary of Heaven's counsels and of 
Heaven's King. On earth you will see no glory at this 
time on the woman: she is a captive and dO\vntrodden. 
One lllllsf :-,;ce her in Heaven, as in the eternal purposes of 
God, and as identified \vith His Son to get true vie\vs 
of her. 

It is indeed very much the same with you now, n1y 
reader. ~\s :,:,ecn on earth, encompassed \Yith many infirmi
ties, many sorrows, many needs, who could tell the divine 
purpose ior you? For this you must be seen in another 
light, and as one with Christ the Son of Cod. 

The woman then is Israel: the children of Abraham, 
Isaac and T acob in the direct line of promise, and her final 
and eternal blessing must be seen as dependent on her 
man-child; so this is, in a beautiful picture, here shown. 

She is clothed with the Sun; that is invested with Su
preme authority, of which the Sun is so perfect a figure. 
But note it is only as giving birth to Christ that she is thus 
clothed; we may therefore say that the Sun enclothing the 
woman is the Lord Jesus Himself who alone clothes Israel 
with Supreme dignities, so that she becomes head of the 
nations., and not, as ,ve may say she now is, the tail ( Deut. 
xxviii : r 3). 

"Tlzc moon uJldcr her feet.·' 1 
· The moon, as thus con-

nected \Vith the sun, on which she is entirely dependent 
for light-giving, is God's testimony maintained in the earth. 
Israel is this witness, not indeed to the grace of God: but 
to the righteousness of His government, and she is here 
seen with her feet thus beautiful; maintaining it. It is . 
Israel's glory as a testimony derived from the sun. 

"On her head a diadem of twelve stars." Twelve is made 
up of 3, the divine number, and 4, that of the earth or 
creature, and speaks thus .simply and clearly of the divine 
(3) government ( this in the form of multiplication) of 
the earth ( 4) carried out through the 12 tribes of Israel. 
It is her glory as seen in her 12 tribes, each one is a star; 
a distinct testimony to some divine truth as the 12 stones 
in the breastplate. 
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Thus we see clearly in this woman, Israel in her peculiar 
dignities and glories according to the purposes of God. 
But she is in birth-pangs: the common figure of those ex
treme sufferings, the God-fearing remnant, which alone, 
in heaven, is seen as the nation, pass through: and which 
indeed introduce the time of final blessing. 

But this leads to the conclusion that in thi~ scene we 
have no reference at all to the literal birth u f the Lord 
Jesus of the Virgin :rvfary, for Israel passed through no 
travail-pains at that time. All was quite quiet and at rest. 
And with such a condition the words of the prophet 
Isaiah, chap lxvi :7 agree: "BEFORE she tra.zJails she 
brought forth; BEFORE her pain came she n•as deli,:ered of 
a man-child.n 

But the next verse is a little different. 

"Who hath heard such a thirig.:ii FVho hatli seen such 
things? Shall a land be made to bring forth i11 one day? 
or shall a nation be born at once? FOR AS soox as Zio,i 
travails she brought forth her children.'y 

First, in v. 7, a man-child is born before any traYail. 

Then, in v. '8, children are born as soon as tra ,·ail.. 

In verse 7, therefore, we see the "child born" "the Son 
given" of Chap. ix: Christ born to Israel bef o rt? the time 
of her sorrow. 

In verse 8 we see the children, or the pious remnant, 
$tanding forth revealed, in and through the time of sorro,,·. 
By which I understand that Zion's true children, who really 
maintain her in life, are not distinguished from the mass 
until the awful time of persecution begins: then. in, the 
glare of that persecution-the travail pains-they are n{ani
fested at once. 

Compare with this l\1icah v :3. "There/ ore n·iil He give 
them, up until the tinte that she which tra-uaileth hath 
brought forth; then the remnant of His brethren shall 
return unto the children of Israel." 

Here the "travail" again is clearly the future ti1ne of 
sorrow referred to by the Lord Jesus by the same word 
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in Matt. xxv; ''all these are the beginnings of birth-pangs.',. 
The last clause tells us that whilst now, if a Jew is born of 
God, he does not become a true child of Israel at all; but 
a joint member, with the Gentile, of the Body of Christ; 
for Israel is given up: then a truly converted Hebrew 
shall be entirely identified with the children of Israel: he 
is, indeed, one of Israel's children manifested bv the tra
vail-pains. 

Letting then all these Scriptures throw their light on 
our passage we conclude that it is the purpose of the Spirit 
of God here to give a view of Israel, and the v,:ay her 
final restoration to the blessing and eternal favor of God 
is brought about. This is by the l\Ian-Child born to her, 
but not seen as born in Bethlehem 1900 years ago; but as 
her Hope born in the time of her travail pains. All else 
is omitted. All the truth of the Church is completely ig
nored here, and any attempt to introduce it will only result 
in confusion . 

One might say that this birth of the l\1an-Child in, and 
through, naural birth-pangs, pictures the turning of the 
true Israel-to the Lord, the veil taken from off their hearts, 
(2 Cor. iii), and the long rejected Jesus recognized as the 
Object of all the promises: the centre of all their hopes 
(comp. too, Zech. xii :ro-14). F. C. J . 

• 
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No. 458. In r Cor. xv :20 we read, ··nut now is Christ 
risen from the dead, and become the first fruits of them 
that slept." How do you reconcile this ,,·ith 2 Kings iY: 
32-36, John xi :39-43, and other instances of rising from the 
dead prior to Christ's resurrection? 

It is not a mere matter of the time of occurrence,. but of the 
character of the resurrection. Christ only was "the first fruits of 
them that slept." All others had been raised to natural life merely. 
not to immortality, and they died again. Compare Rom. vi :9 and 
I Cor. xv :54. 

No. 459. \Vhat are the definitions of all the "everlast
ings'' in the \Vord of God-"everlasting hills/' "everlasting 
life,'' "everlasting punishment?'' 

vVe might add "everlasting God." The word means eternal in 
contrast to temporal. ''The things ,vhich are seen are temporal, 
but the things which are not seen are eternal" (2 Cor. iv :18). See 
Strong's Concordance. 

No. 460. Is it right to offer our prayers to the Lord, 
Jesus Christ, or to God the Father through Hin1? 

Both are right in their place. As a child I pray to the Father. 
As a servant to the Lord. vVhy should one exclude the other? 
(1 Thess. iii:12; 2 Thess. ii:16; 2 Cor. xii:8). 

No. 461. If leaven is a symbol of what is evil, how were 
the two wave-loaves to be baked with leaven? ( Lev. xxiii: 
17). 

I 
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This was an offering on the day of Pentecost. representing, not 
Christ, but saved sinners, the fruit of Christ's work, in \Vhom is 
the nil nature; for which t11ere had to be a sin offering (Lev. 
xxiii: 17, 19 \. To be a true representation of what we are the 
loan·:,; had to be bakeu with leaven. 

No. 462. Please explain how the least in the kingdom of 
hea ,·en i.: ,[>,Teater than John the Baptist, and ,vhat was his 
place dispcnc;ationally ( ~r att. xi :I r). 

It is not \\·hat John was personally, but dispensationally. He ,.vas 
at the end of the dispensation of the law and the prophets (Luke 
xvi :16); so he had not the privilege of being in the kingdom of 
heaven. Compare 1\/Iatt. xiii: 16, 17. And, I take it, that the con
trast applies to this world only, not to eternal conditions. But that 
may be a question with some; and we do not dogmatise on it. 

No. 463. How can I be certain of what my calling is m 
the Lor cl' s service? 

The twelfth chapter of Romans will tell you all about it. 

No. 464. Should an ambassador for Christ take any part 
in politics ? 

Ko ambassador takes part in the politics of the country to which 
he is sent. An ambassador for Christ is one who is not of the 
,vorlcl; and the One he represents has been rejected by the world; 
how then can he be faithful to Him and join with the world m 
its politics? 

-JOHN JAMES. 
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HE KNO\VETH. 

0 Lord! n1y griefs are kno\vn to Thee. 
It is Thy hand which wipes my tears: 

Thy tender look of sympathy 
Quiets and calms my greatest fears! 

Weary and worn,-not restless, Lord: 
\Veakness which few can understand. 

\~Then shall my bark be safely moored~ 
And safely brought by Thee to land? 

0 Lord! 'hvas Thou that launched my bark 
Upon this stormy sea of life; 

And not one wave, however dark, 
But breaks o'er me with blessing rife! 

Nor can one wave unbidden roll, 
Nor can one storm unbidden rise; 

Each \vave is under Thy control, 
Thus in Thy care my soul confides ! 

Above the restless breakers' roar, 
One sound alone attracts my ear ; 

It is THY Vo1cE,-I need no more 
To still and calm my ev'ry fear! 
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.,....... :f; :t,:ff. .. ~ ..................... t-:......... . ·. 
· · Current Events and Signs of the Tintes 

In the Light of the Word of God. 

The great Anti-Romish agitation. That Rome, the 
corruptress of nations, is passing through a severe crisis 
is known to all readers of present day events. France has 
completely revolted against that powerful institution which 
claims to be "the church." And now Spain has joined 
the same revolt against the Vatican. \Vhat conditions 
exists in priest-ridden Spain is learned from the "States-
man's Year Book." 

"The national Church of Spain is the Roman Catholic, and the 
whole population of the kingdom adhere to that faith, except about 
30,000-Protestants ( about 7,000), Jews ( about 4,000 ·), Rationalists, 
etc. vVithin the Peninsula, apart from Portugal, there are 9 met
ropolitan sees and 47 suffragan sees, the chief being Toledo, whose 
archbishop bears likewise the title of Patriarch of the \Vest Indies. 
The Constitution requires the nation to support the clergy and the 
buildings, etc., of the Church, and for this purpose the State ex
pends annually about 41,000,000 pesetas [$8,200,000] * * * The 
relation between the Church and the State, and the position of the 
religious orders, are regulated by the Concordat of 1851. A re
stricted liberty of worship is allowed to Protestants, but it has to 
be entirely in private. The communities of the religious orders 
are numerous and influential in Spain. Many of them have schools, 
and about 5,200 of their members are engaged in teaching boys
of the upper and middle classes, while, within many of their estab-
lishments, industries of all kinds are carried on. · The number of 
religious orders in Spain is about 3,253, of which 597 are for men· 
and 2,656 are for women. Of those for men, 294 are devoted to, 
education, 92 to the training of missionaries, and 97 to the train
ing of priests. The total number of monks is about ro,630 (in
cluding f¼o foreigners). The orders for women comprise 9m for 
education, r,029 for charity, and 717 for a contemplative life. The· 
number of nuns is about 40,040 (including 1,360 foreign women)_,,.. 
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Besides these facts others could be stated which give 
the reasons why such an agitation is in existence. But 
while Rome is losing ground and is thus being spoiled in 
the lands which tolerated her abominations for centuries. 
she makes great headYvay in England and in America. 
The stronghold of Rome to-clay are the countries, which 
boast of being Protestant. Protestantism is so completely 
stripped of its power to protest that it slumbers in the 
lap of Delilah. ''Back to Rome" seen1s to be the drift in 
the two great English speaking countries. l\iiore toleration! 
\Ve are all brethren! Away with the narrowness of past 
ages !-are some of the Protestant shouts we hear about 
us. But Rome remains the same. She has still a great 
future, though brief, before her. This is revealed in the 
last book of the Bible. Once more Rome will become the 
great mistress of the world. Her coming and final doom 
is faintly outlined in ,vhat is happening to her in France 
and in Spain. The political revival of the old Rmnan 
Empire will give her again, in the ,corning closing years of 
this age, the supremacy. But the ten I{ings will turn 
against her. It is written : "And the ten horns ( ten 
Kings), which thou sawest upon the beast ( the revived 
Roman Empire), these shall hate the whore (Rome) and 
shall make her desolate and naked and shall eat her flesh 
and burn her with fire. For God bath put in their hearts 
to f ulfill His will, and to agree and to give their kingdom · 
to the beast, until the words of God shall be fulfilled. And 
the woman which thou sawest is that great ci1ty: which 
rEigneth over the Kings of the earth'' (Rev. xvii :16-18). 

The Apostasy as seen in Missionary Movements. We 
have called the attention of our readers before to the fact 
that during the past year in great missionary meetings a 
prominent Unitarian was permitted to take a leading part 
and give the principal addresses. This is but another be
trayal of the Lord Jesus Christ and surely the Holy Spirit 
cannot sanction movements in which the enemies of the 
Cross of Christ are recognized and fellowship with such 
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is fostered. The denier of the Deity of our blessed Lord, 
though he be. the President of the l}nited States, is a lost 
soul just like the most miserable fetich worshipper in 
A fr1:-a. The \Vorlcl ~fission Conference in different ,.vays 
sho,vs the drift oi the times. The fo11owing ,ve quote from 
''The _Yation'' (London): 

The freshest and most striking note of the \Vorld l\Iission Con
f ercncc is- the ungrudging trilmtc it paid, with one or two orthodox 
caveats thro\VI1 in, to the liner elements in the non-Christian re
ligions of the East. This marks a great advance. A generation 
back, even three-quarters of a century ago, an important minority 
of missionaries, path-finders in the science of comparative religion, 
attached great ,vcight to the study of the Sacred Books of the 
East. But their views were not favored by the rank and file 
of their fellO\v-workers. The average missionary was afraid of 
flattering native pride and discounting the authority of the Chris
tian religion by. admitting subordinate and collateral revelations. 
Vadous causes have contributed to the great change of which the 
Conference is a witness. The doctrine of the Divine Fatherhood 
has driven the reprobationary theologian into obscurity, and en
couraged the more modern men to search native literature for 
"traces of the light that lighteth every man." Closer intimacy with 
native life has compelled those who have cultivated it to recognize 
that the non-Christian world has saints and moralists, and that the 
succession has not failed. \\lider experience has driven the mis
sionary worker to the conclusion that the lines of thought already 
established within the native mind must be followed, if a vivid and 
intelligible presentation of his own faith is to be attained. 

The spirit of anti-Christ and departure from the faith 
delivered to the saints breathes in these words of comment. 
According to these statements the heathen religions of the 
East have in them finer ele111ents, that they also possess 
"'Sacred Books," that there is a "Divine Fatherhood" which 
ir.cludes all the heathen and that they possess ''the light 
that lighteth every man" and that the non-Christian re
ligions also have "Saints.'' These utterances are in full 
line with the famous, or rather infamous Congress of the 
,vorl<l's Religions held in Chicago during the great fair. 
They show how all is drifting towards Unitarianism and 
l.,Tniversalism. If these things are true as stated above 
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in the quoted paragraph, then why go to the heathen at 
all with Christianity? Let them alone if the great heathen 
world is not completely 1ost and away from God. But what 
become5 of the most positive declarations of God's revelation 
,concerning the condition of mankind outside of Christ? 
These solemn declarations are either modified, read, as they 
.tell us in the light of the Twentieth Century, or completely 
disbelieved as being the inspired ,vords of God. The 
denial of the inspiration of the Bible, the evil seed sown 
by the destructive Bible criticism, is bringing a harvest. 
These unscriptural conceptions are likewise the result of 
that modern dream, which has no foundation in the Bible, 
that the world must be converted in this age. To what 
errors and corruption of doctrine has not Post-millennialism 
led its adherents. 

"A Youth of Nineteen, Nervously Unsettled by a Try. 
ing Occupation, sought recreation at a moving-picture 
show in Newark, N. J., last Saturday. The "entertain
ment" included a realistic suicide by gas-inhalation, enact
ed with vivid and horrible detail. The boy went to his 
lodgings, stopped keyhole and door cracks as the pictured 
suicide had done, turned on the illuminating gas, and set 
his sou] adrift into the great darkness. He was found 
dead on Sunday morning. If a manhole cover in the high ... 
way is off, the authorities put up a warning or a barrier, 
lest a brute fall in and suffer harm. But the moving-picture 
show had a license from the authorities to keep its more 
dangerous pitfall open on the public way, and to lure men 
into it. This is a sensational case, but it shows at the worst 
a baneful influence which is being allowed almost free 
course for the corruption of youth under_ the guise of harm
less amusement.'' 

Thus speaks the N. Y. Christian Advocate on this fright
ful evil and we endorse every word of it. But we add 
also that not the half has been told. Covering the country 
as we do we have heard and seen considerable more of the 
tlisastrous influence these moving-pkture shows have upon 
the minds of the young. Thefts and even unnamable 
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·crimes have been committed because the suggestions came 
from these miserable shows. But what shall we say to the 
professing church here and there endorsing this instru
mentality of the devil? In several places "churches have 
.rented the airdomes" ( moving-picture exhibitions in the 
open air) to hold their services there and make the summer 
Lord's day evening meetings attractive by moving-pictures. 
Of course the pictures are of a "religious" nature; never
theless the \Yhole is an endorsement of these places. Last 
year while South, in a small southern Georgia town, we 
were told of a preacher who offered for an inducement to 
.attend the prayer meeting a free moving-picture show at 
the close of the prayer meeting. When that service was 
concluded he took the people across the street to the show 
and treated them old and young. He belongs to the largest 
•evang·e1ical denomination on this continent. And what 

L • 

about christian men and women being stockholders in these 
concerns? But such is the case. Corruption increases on 
:all sides. An insane desire for pleasure and a good time 
seems to have seized all classes. 

Vvhat an awful awaking there must soon come! 

The ''new Christianity'' again. The pleas for a new 
.religion, a new Christianity are becoming more numerous, 
more outspoken and they are finding the willing ears of the 
great mass of the people. During the past weeks and 
·months the so-called "Divinity School" of the Chicago 
University has come to the front with some very bold infidel 
utterances. The following appeared in hundreds of news
ipapers all over the land: 

Members of the University of Chicago Divinity school 
faculty have defined and formulated the characteristics of a 
"''new Christianity." 

The professors note the arrival of a new type of religion 
in an official editorial in . the current of the Biblical 
World, just issued by the university press. 

In the anonymous editorial, responsibility for which is ac
-cepted by the thirteen editors, the university authorities 
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point to the coming of the "new Christianity" as a type of 
faith which shall result in the releasing of r:1an's minds 
from the bonds of tradition and creed, accept the results of 
the scientific and deal in everv dav works more than in . . 
theological subtleties. The religion is described as "scien
tific, ethical_, practical and altruistic.') 

After stating the necessity of scientific study the author 
of the editorial proceeds: 

"If there be a ,controversy between Genesis and geology 
the new Christianity will stand with geology. The record 
left in the strata of the earth cannot be impugned by the 
poet of the prescientific age, even though that poet be also 
a prophet of a higher conception of God than had before his 
day prevailed. In conformity to the same principle the new 
Christianity will accept the assured result of historical 
readers into the records of ancient times. Religion has its 
rights, but so also has history, and one of these is that it 
be studied by historical methods.'' 

Such language is more than shocking. It is Satanic! It is 
Antichrist coming to the front and wishing to be heard. 
The new Christianity, that child of the pit which rejects 
both an infallible Word of God and an infallible Christ is 
bound to come. A little while longer and it will sweep 
everything till divine judgment sweeps it from the earth 
forever. 

The Dream of tRe World. The world dreams on of 
progress, advance, conquest and prosperity. Universal 
peace, they tell us, is in sight. The world is about to enter 
upon its greatest epoch! God and His Christ are forgotten. 
:rviany preachers advocate a great Peace parliament for 
1913. A New York newspaper wants the great congress 
held in that city. 

This city alone is able· to offer ample and elegant accommoda
-tions to the 2,500 distinguished men who make up the parliaments 
of the world. It is one of the great cities of the world. It is 
the metropolis and representative city of a Nation consecrated to 
peace. If the representative bodies of New York, its great organ
izations, its statemen, its publicists, its newspapers, and its people 
would ask Congress to extend the invitation for 1913, Congress 
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would not fail to do so. The invitation would, in all human proba
bility, be accepted in full and hearty spirit by the parliaments of 
the ,vorld. The cost of a single battleship would pay ten times 
over the entire cost of the vast occasion. America's greatest city 
would play the host to the greatest and noblest assembly ever 
gathered in the history of the human race. And the cause of 
universal peace would be advanced from a beautiful promise of the 
century to a glowing realization of the decade in which we live. 

"\Vi11 it come to this? No donbt it will. But listen, child 
o_f God ! \ Vhat does the \Vorel say? "For when they shall 
say, Peace ancl Safety, then sudden destruction cometh 
upon them. as travail upon woman vvith child, and they 
shall not escape.'' 1 Thessa1. v :3. That time cannot be far 
awav. 

0 wondrous hour! when, Jesus, thou, 
Co-equal with the eternal God, 

Beneath our sins vouchsafed to bow, 
And in our nature bore the rod. 

"' 

On thee, the Father's blessed Son, 
J ehovah's utmost anger fell; 

That all was borne, that all is done, 
Thine agony, thy cross, can tell. 

Thy cross ! thy cross ! 'tis there we see 
What thou, beloved Saviour, art; 

There all the love that dwells in thee 
\Vas laboring in thy breaking heart. 
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The Second Coming of Christ in the Epistles 
tv the Thessalonians. 

The two Epistles ,,,ritten by Paul to the church at Thessalonica 

are the first Epistles written by the great Apostle. They contain, 

besides other doctrines, a complete revelation concerning the Return 

of the Lord Jesus Christ. \Ve group these teachings under seven 

head5. 

I. The expectation of the Return of the Lord is one of the 
characteristics of true Christianity. 

The true Christian is a believing sinner, who has turned to God 
from idols, who serves the true and living God and 1-Yaits for His 
Son from heaven (I Thess. i :9). See the same three characteristics 
of a true Christian in Titus ii: n-13. 

II. The manner in which this expectation will be realized. 

In I Thess. iv :15-18, we have a great revelation concerning the 
Coming of the Lord for His saints. It is not His visible coming 
into the earth, when every eye shall see Him, but a Coming of the 
Lord for those, who belong to Him. This phase of His Coming 
was nowhere revealed in the Old Testament. I. The Lord Him
self will descend from heaven. 2. The dead in Christ and those 
who have fallen asleep in Jesus will rise first. These mean a 
resurrection of all the saints of God, both Old and N e\v Testament 
believers. 3. The living saints will be caught up. 4. Together,. 
that is the risen and the living saints, they will be caught up. This 
means reunion with our departed ones. 5. We shall be caught up 
in clouds. The clouds will be the chariots in which the Lord will 
carry His blood bought people home. 6. The meeting place will be 
"in the air." There we must appear before the judgment seat of 
Christ to receive the rewards. 7. The glorious destiny "Forever· 
with the Lord.,, 

III. The day of the Lord will follow this Co:ming of the Lord. 
' for His Saints. 

Of this day we read in I Thess. v :1-10. It is the day in which
Christ comes to deal with the world in judgment, when wrath will 
be poured out and sudden destruction will come upon them. To 
)eave the church on earth during the tribulation which precedes. 
that day leads to confusion. 
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IV. Before that day of Wrath and Judgment upon the World 
can come, two conditions must be fulfilled. 

The Lord may come for His Saints at any time, but before His 
visible Return as Judge can take place two events must have taken 
place. r. There must be the falling away. A universal apostasy 
from the truth. 2. The man of sin must be revealed. This is 
the personal Antichrist (2 Thess. ii :2-4). 

V. Before this Masterpiece of Satan can appear, the Hinder
ing One must be taken out of the way. 

Read 2 Thess. ii :7-8. This hindering One can be no other person 
than the Holy Spirit, ,vho has His abode in God's people and in 
the true church. \Vhen the church is caught up, then the Holy 
Spirit as the hindering One is taken away. Then Satan will be cast 
out of heaven into the earth ( Rev. xii). 

VI. The Second Epistle predicts what will happen to the 
nominal Christians, who like the foolish virgins have but lamps 
and no oil. 

The solemn prediction is found in 2 Thess. ii :10-12. Beware of 
holding out a second chance to those who reject the Gospel now. 
There is no such chance. 

VII. · What will take place when the Lord is manifest ed. 
Judgment upon those who know not God and obey not the 

Gospel (2 Thess. i :8). Glory for those, who are Christ's (2 Thess. 
1 :ro). 

A. C. G. 
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The International Sunday School Lessons for October. 

THE 'WISE AND FOOLISH VIRGINS. 

(Oct. 2. Ivfatt. xxv :1-13.) 

Golden Text, Lk. xii :40. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

r. The two classes in the Kingdom of Heaven ( verses 1-5). 
2. The Coming Lord ( verse 6). 3. The manifestation of the two 
classes (verses 7-ro). 4. The rejection of the mere professor 
( verses II, 12). 5. The word of warning ( verse 13). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

It will be well in our study of this and the following two lessons 
from this chapter to remember the divisions of this section of the 
Gospel of Matthew covering chapters xxiv, xxv. The whole is 
prophetic and from xxiv :1-44, we have prophecy with relation to 
Israel; from xxiv :45-xxv :30, prophecy with relation to the Church; 
from xxv :31-46, prophecy with relation to the Gentile nations. 

In the portion which relates to the Church we have three para
bles; the faithful servant, the wise and foolish virgins, the talents. 
In that of the virgins we have before us the picture of the condi
tion of things in the kingdom of heaven in its present mystery 
form. where we find the true Church composed of all believers, 
and the vast army of mere profession. Both the true believer 
and the mere professor take in the truth ~f · th~ i;rd'~ Coming; 

tne-1ormer-·Into-the-heart, the latter into the mii,.cf-alone.·. ·To the ·-
- human eye both·-a~e-aTike ;- to the divine eye the ;~ry ·vital things of 

- friietartli"· and lffe_-ai~~fo-tile one a.rid ·;1ot in -tiie~Qthe.r .. :·A.fr seem -· 
t~ · be alike waitf~g for the Bridegroom. Does it not come home 
with force to the heart, that even head knowledge and glib speech 
concerning the Blessed Hope is not sufficient? One· may be a 
foolish virgin. The midnight cry rouses all from their slumber; 
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just as the revival of the study of the Blessed Hope within the 
past few years has stirred believers' hearts and roused the minds 
of mere professors. But this midnight cry is a revelation, and is 
intended rightly to be so. The wise and the foolish virgins stand 
revealed in their prepared and unprepared state of heart with 
respect to the coming of Christ. While the unprepared are seeking 
to rernedy the neglect, tht: great event transpires ancl the people of 
God are o-athered home to be forever with the Lord. Mere pro-

"' f ession is shut out absolutely as it shall one clay be when the Lord 
returns to take His own from this scene ( 1 Thess. iv: 16, 17; Rev. 
iii :16). The mere saying with the lip, Lord, Lord open to us, 
will never open the door that He has closed. Inward, the eternal 
joy and peace and gladness of the Father's house; outside, the 
cuter darkness lvith the hopelessness that has no relief. \i\Tith 
what power and force the Lord's call to true watchfulness of heart 
and life on the part of all believers comes to us. How the call 
to mere profession is purposely made to bring men to living faith 
in Christ. And this call, this word of which our Golden text speaks 
is the real heart of this lesson. Coming He is, v,rhen we do not 
know, therefore WATCH. 

THE PARABLE OF THE TALENTS. 

(Oct. 9; Matt. xxv:14-30.) 

Golden Text, Matt. xxv :21. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. The trust committed ( verses 14, 15). 2. The trust used and 
abused ( verses 16-18). 3. The commendation of the Lord ( verses 
19-23). 4. The condemnation of the Lord ( verses 24-30). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Again we have the two classes before us; the true believer and 
the mere professor. Remember all are in a measure servants of 
God although all are not His children. The man who makes a 
mere profession takes a stand before God which is untrue, and yet 
the Lord will judge him according to his profession. Gifts, oppor
tunities come to all alike after a manner. Even Judas receiving to 
an extent what the other apostles received. This is a deep mystery, 
but it is true nevertheless. On the part of the true believer there 
is the use of the divinely bestowed gifts during the absence of the 
Lord in glory : while on the other hand mere profession hides these 
things in the social world, or the business world, or in some other 
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way which yields no return whatever to the Lord. Such a hiding 
seems to clearly indicate an unrenewed heart. In the former para
ble we have the inner life set before us and here it is the outer 
life. And we would link them up in this way; the wise virgins witll 
the one who is improving the talents; the foolish virgins with the 
one who is hiding his talent in the· earth. 

The absent Lord who has purposely bestowed these things to 
the end that He may be glorified and that His servants may be 
blessed, returns after a while and that suddenly. With that return 
comes reckoning day for the servants. To the believer it is the 
Berna of Christ where his whole life work is in review, and where 
the fami1y adj ndication of rewards is made by our returned Lord 
and Saviour. Each obtaining the reward due to his service: and 
his place in the coming kingdom is proportioned to the work done 
and the faithfulness exhibited. On the other hand, the unfaithful 
professor who is not reckoned with at that time, but later on, is 
cast into the outer darkness where there is no hope for him: this 
of itself precludes his ever having been a child of God. There 
are indeed great depths and mysteries here; and yet much that we 
can understand. One thing is plain, that our Lord is looking for 
faithfulness upon the part of all His children at this present day. 
The commendation is to the good and faithful servant. In the 
eyes of the world we may not be successful; but God does not 
measure success according to earthly standards. Remember what 
joy of heart will come to the faithful servants when he returns. 
But above all may we realize that every thing we have belongs to 
our Lord: and that even we are not our own: only stewards of 
these great and precious things, and so our whole life be a s1eward
ship for our Lord Jesus Christ. 

THE LAST JUDGMENT. 

(Oct. 16. Matt. xxv :31-46.) 

Golden Text, Matt. xxv :40. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. The coming of the Judge in glory ( verses 31, 32). 2. The 
judgment of the righteous (verses 34-40). 3. The judgment of the 
unrighteous ( verses 41-46). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The title of our lesson is rather a misnomer, and the popular 
conception of judgment is far from the truth; there being no such 

I 
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thing as a general j udgment. There are fully seven judgments 
spoken of to a greater or less extent in the Bible. The judgmenc 
of the believer for his sins in the person of Christ upon the cross 
( Gal. iii: 13; 2 Cor. v :21; r Pet. ii :24). The j udgment of self by 
the believer when he comes to knowledge of Romans vi :r, etc., by 

' faith· and to the reckoning of Rom. vi :1 r. Following this is the 
' Berna of Christ (1 Cor. iii :g-15; 2 Cor. v :IO). Then the judgmem 

of the 1h·ing nations at His return with His Church as in our 
lesson. A corresponding judgment to this with relation to Israd 
is spoken of in Psa. l :I, etc. Later on the post-millennial judgment 
of the wicked dead at the great white throne (Rev. xx :u-15). And 
then the judgment of the angels (r Cor. vi :3). If this be kept 
in mind much of the Scriptures will be made clear. 

The judgment of the nations is based upon their treatment of 
the believers whom Christ calls His brethren; whose testimony has 
gone out among them in a very special way between the catching 
away of the Church and the coming of Christ in po\ver and glory 
as here. The reward given is not that bestowed upon the Church, 
but that of an earthly kingdom into which the righteous nations 
enter as the nucleus of the millennial nations ; and from it the 
unrighteous are excluded. Ours is the kingdom prepared bef.im~ 
the foundation of the world; this is the kingdom prepared since 
the foundation of the world. 

Some precious practical lessons are for us in the portion we 
.are studying together. All our actions toward the least believer 
m Jesus Christ is looked upon in• relation to Himself. If, therefore, 
I would truly minister to Christ I may do it to-day in the person 
of any child of His. Let me then look through these outer things 
that mark the child of God and behold Christ indwelling and 
minister to the Lord Himself. Nor need my service necessarily be 
something to me unattainable, but that which I am able to do, be 
it ever so small. To-day as never before there are multiplied op
portunities for e·ach and every child of God to be busy continually 
in ministering t.o the least as well as to the greatest among the 
children of God. For us it takes the character of building up 
the body of Christ and of doing good to all men, specially those 
that are of the household of faith. Moreover, there is a most 
blessed joy in all the service which repays the every effort here 
and leads out the heart in greater service for Christ all the while. 

REVIEW. 
(Oct. 23.) 

Golden Text, Luke ix :51. 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our reviews are hardly quarterly, but have been arranged so a:1 
to take i_n each time some great section of our Lord's life as given 
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in Matthew where our lessons have been during this present year. 
Our present review begins with the lesson for July I 7th, entitled 
P_eter's Confession. That heart confession of Christ divinely re
vealed and boldly made by faith is only possible to a new lieart 
which ever speaks of Him as Lord by the Spirit ( r Cor. xii :3). 

In the Transfiguration we have the divine picture of the power 
and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. As also the di\"ine seal upon 
prophecy. The whole centering in Christ crucified the now Risen 
and coming One. To those who by faith are able to confess Christ 
from the heart and are linked up with Him in the present salvation 
and the coming glory, there is a power to forgive from the heart 
the brother's trespasses as our Lord has asked. 

On the way to Jerusalem where He was to endure the sufferings 
of the cross for us, our Lord tells forth His heart's love for the 
little children concerning whom He says, "Except ye be converted 
and become as little children ye shall not enter into the kingdom 
of heaven." In the parables of our Lord that we studied next 
there are many precious truths, among which is this, that all our 
toil and labor however long or short will meet with abundant 
reward and blessing from the hands of our Lord at last. Then 
we saw how for the last time our Lord drew near the city which 
God had chosen for His dwelling place among His people Israel; 
and He comes as the promised King. But alas, only to be rejected 
by the people who should have received Him. In the parables that 
follow our Lord sets before us the judgment of God upon mere 
profession in the way in which even here the privileges are· often 
taken away from people who fail to use them; as with the people 
of Israel, and as is so often the case individually to-day. Our 
Lord's enemies grow more persistent in their endeavor to entrap 
Him and so find an occasion for putting Him to death. But v .. ith 
holy serenity He so answers them that they have no fault to find 
with Him; while at the same time He presses home the truth to 
their hearts so. that they cannot escape it. 

The last three lessons of our portion are before us in the xxv of 
Matthew which has already been looked at in detail. Bear in mind 
simply the key words of each. In the parable of the wise and 
foolish virgins it is. watch. In that of the talents it is be faithful. 
In the portion which closes the chapter with the judgment scene 
it is the daily doing for Christ whatsoever our hands find to do in 
true loving service. 

THE ANOINTING OF THE LORD JESUS. 
(Oct. 30. Matt. xxvi :1-16). 
Golden Text, Mark xiv :8. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

r. The cross foretold (verses r, 2). 2. His death sought for 
(verses 3-5). 3. The anointing of faith (verses 6-9.). 4. The corn-
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mendat1un oi Christ (verses 10-13). 5. The hatred of covetousness 
(verses 14-16). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our goJden text suggests to us the heart of our lesson at this 
time_. as it gives the very center of the action of faith in the heart of 
this trm worshipper of Christ. Our portion opens with the an
nouncement of our Lord's death which He made to the disciples; 
but upon this occasion as on every preceding one they misunder
stood Him, partly because of their misconception of the prophecies 
concerning their I\f essiah, and partly because they did not want 
Him to suffer. Just as at this present time through misunderstand
ing many Christians do not see the truth concerning the coming 
of the King the second time in glory and power. Linked up with 
this is the record of the Spirit in Matthew concerning the plotting 
of the enemies who were exceedingly anxious for Him to be put to 
death. \Vhi1e the disciples misunderstood the announcement of His 
death, and the enemies were plotting for it, there was one, how
ever, who had entered into this truth more fully than any other 
soul. Through faith she had learned of Christ and knowing what 
was to take place, came to do this act. She had been as it ,yer~ 
let into the secret of His heart ; for the secret of the Lord is with 
them that fear Him; and He is able to reveal to them what He 
cannot reveal to any other soul. Would we know the deep things 
of Christ through the Spirit in a way of real heart knowledge and 
life blessing; they are to be learned alone at His feet. 

This act of worship on the part of faith seems even to the dis
ciples who did not yet fully know and understand Christ, an act of 

· waste when there were so many needy ones ,vho could have been 
helped by the money it would have brought. But when these same 
men came to know Christ fully nothing was too good for Him; no 
sacrifice too great to be made. This suggests that back of all our 
attempted help of others in any way, there must be real worship 
of Christ and drawing near to Him. What the disciples condemn 
our Lord commends, and accepts as the heart worship of true 
faith; and this is often the case to-day. 

Judas who was the treasurer of the little company seems to l1ave 
_been most stirred by this action of the woman, and our Lord's 
reproof of the disciples. John tells us that he said it not because 
he cared for the poort but because be was a thief and had the bag 
and bare what was put therein. Matthew links up the record of 
Judas' treachery with this incident, as though his covetous heart 
had only been stirred by it to deeper hatred. No one can tell how 
far the love of money, which is the root of all evil, will carry any 
soul into sin when once it is yielded to. It sold Christ for the 
price of a slave; and sent the traitor into an eternity of woe. 
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Notes on Prophecy and the Jews. 

The fourth chapter of Isaiah is the shortest in the 
whole book. The first verse, however, belongs rightly 
to the preceding chapter. It is a very interesting one, 
revealing the events which will follow the judgments 
described in the two previous chapters. These words 
are mostly spiritualized, which is absolutely wrong, for 
if we give the preceding chapters a literal meaning we 
must not give the prophecy of the fourth chapter a spir
itual interpretation. Jerusalem and Zion, which are· 
mentioned in the chapter before us, are not the church; 
nor is the glory a spiritual glory. It is the literal, earth
ly Jerusalem; and a literal, visible, outward glory. The 
vision is for the future. It will be fulfilled after the 
tribulation of those days. We shall look at each verse 
separately. 

In that day there shall be a sprout of Jehovah for beauty and 
glory, and the fruit of the earth for excellency and for ornament 
for those that are escaped of Israel ( verse 2). 

"In that day," refers us, in almost every prophecy, to 
the great coming day of J ehovah's manifestation in the 
return of our Lord Jesus Christ, who is Jehovah mani
fested. Christ is meant by the Sprout of Jehovah. The 
word "Zemach/' a sprout, is applied to Him in a double 
way. He is the Zemach Jehovah, which denotes Hi~ 
Deity; and He is the Zemach of David, which shows 
His humanity. "Behold the days come, saith the Lord,
that I will raise unto David a righteous Branoh (Zem
ach)" (Jerem. xxiii :5). "And speak unto Him, saying~ 
Thus speaketh the 1.ord of hosts, saying, Behold the
Man whose name is, The Branch" (Zech. vi :12). In 
the last passage it is in connection with the symbolicat 
crowning of the high priest, Joshua, with crowns of 
silver and gold. So Christ will come .as · priest after 
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the order of Melchisedec, a priest upon His throne and 
crowned with many crowns. He will be manifested in 
that day as the Z•emach Jehovah. He will then be for 
beauty and glory. In the twenty-eighth chapter of this 
prophet we have a parallel passage. "In that day will 
Jehovah of hosts be for a crown of Glory, and for a 
diade1n of beauty unto the remnant of His people'' 
(Isaiah xxviii :5). The Zemach is Jehovah of hosts, 
n!anifested in the person of Him who is the First-be
gotten from the dead-the King of Israel, and King of 
kings, and Lord of lords-our Lord Jesus Christ. He 
will appear the second time in power and glory. His 
beauty and glory will be revealed to the remnant of 
His people, and He will bring them the glory, and ful-

, fill in His people and their land the prophecies of bless
ing and glory, which His spirit declared in the prophets. 

And it shall come to pass that he who remaineth in Zion, and he 
that is left in Jerusalem, shaU be called holy, every one that is writ
ten among the living in Jerusalem; when the Lord shall have washed 
away the filth of the daughters of Zion, and shall have scoured out 
the blood of Jerusalem from its midst, by the spirit of judgment 
and by the spirit of burning ( verses 3-4). 

Tribulation and judgment will pass over Jerusalem 
and the daughters of Zion. This is the judgment which 
is described in the second and third chapters. A spirit 
of judgment and burning will pass over them and great 
multitudes will be swept away. "And it shall come to 
pass, that in all the land, saith Jehovah, two parts there
in shall be cut off and die: but the third shall be left 
therein. And I will bring the third part through the 
fire, and will refine them as silver is refined, and will 
try them as gold is tried. They shall call on My name, 
and I will hear them. I will say, it is My people; and 
they will say, Jehovah is my God" (Zech. xiii :8-9). Thus 
it shall be with them. Then two will be in the field, the 
one will be taken and the other le£ t. The one will be 
swept away by the judgment, and the other will be left 
in the earth for the kingdom. A remnant will be left 

., 
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passing through the great tribulation, a~d this remain
ing remnant will be called holy. All Israel~veryone 
that 1s written among the living in Jerusalem, remaining 
when Zemach Jehovah, the Deliverer out of Zion, is re
vealed-will be washed and purged. "He shall turn 
away ungodliness from Jacob. For this is My covenant 
unto them, when I shall take away their sins" (Rom. 
xi :26-27). The taking away of the sins of Israel takes 
place when they look upon Him whom they have pierced. 

And Jehovah will create over every dwelling place a mount Zion, 
and over its convocations, a cloud by day and a smoke, and the 
brightness of a flame of fire by night; for over all the glory shall 
be a covering. And there shall be a tabernacle for shade by day 
from the heat, and for a shelter and for a covert from storm and 
from rain ( verses 5-6j. 

The glory of Jehovah dwelt once visibly with Israel. 
•'Then a cloud covered the tent of the congregation, and 
the glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle. And Moses 
was not able to enter into the tent of the congregation, 
because the cloud abode thereon, and the glory of J e
hovah filled the tabernacle. And when the cloud was 
taken up from the tabernacle, the children of Israel went 
onward in all their journeys. But if the cloud wer~ 
not taken up, then they journeyed not till the day that 
it w-as taken up. For the cloud of Jehovah was upon 
the tabernacle by day, and fire was on it by night, in 
the sight of all the house of Israel, throughout all their 
journeys'' (Ex. xl :34-38). This visible glory disappear
ed from the midst of Israel. In Ezekiel i :10 we learn 
of its withdrawal and the events connected with it. But 
the Epistle to the Romans tells us about Israel, tihat 
theirs is the adoption and the glory (Rom. ix :4). The 
glory of Jehovah will yet rest visibly on Jerusalem and 
upon Mount Zion. · The land will be covered with the 
glory of Jehovah and the knowledge of this visible 
glory of Jehovah will cover the earth as the waters cover 
the deep. It will be "in that day" after the tribulation. 
When the Holy One of Israel, the King of Glory, dwells 
again in the midst of His people, His glory will rest 
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with them. On Mount Zion the glory will rest in all 
its wonderful brightness, emanating from the Jerusalem 
:which is above, and shining upon J erusalerri' which is in 
the land. ''For Jehovah hath chosen Zion; He hath de
sired if for His habitation. This is my rest forever; here 
will I dwell; for I have desired it" (Ps. cxxxii : r3- r4). 
This is to which th~ closing verses of Isaiah iv ref er 
and to nothing whatever in spiritual things or of the 
"glory of the church." Then it will be fulfilled what is 

. written at the clqse of the prayers of David, the son of 
Jesse: "His name shall endure forever; His name shall 
be continued as long as the Sun; and men shall be 
blessed in Him. All nations shall call Him blessed, Blessed 
be Jehovah God, the God of Israel, who only doeth 
wondrous things. And blessed be His glorious name 
forever, and let the whole earth be filled with His glory. 
Amen and amen'' (lxxii :17-19). 

+ 
President Friedenwald of the American Zionistic Fed

eration made some hopeful remarks on the Zionistic 
movement, which in spite of its ·enemies; both within 
and without Judaism, still develops and expands. Dr. 
Friedenwald said in his address among other things the 
following: 

Our duty to help in the regeneration of Palestine and its re
peopling with Jews.-and • our duty to preserve ourselves here as 
Jews and develop and uplift Judaism and Jewish life in this land. 
For it is clear to all who have studied the Jewish situation that 
even with a centre established in Palestine, the largest part of our 
people will remain in dispersion, and on the ·other hand, without 
the aid of the Jews in the lands of dispersion. Palestine cannot 
be made a great Jewish centre. The institutions of learning and 
culture which we hope will be established in Palestine will ever
require the aid. of those who are enjoying abundance· in other lands 
and who love and cherish the ancient and the future home of our
people. 

In our efforts to assist the work in Palestine we need not rely 
upon ourselTes alone. There is the larger world which, while not 
participating in our ultimate hopes, is yet sufficiently interested in 
the welfare of Palestine and its inhabitants to aid us greatly. And 
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so far as concerns the work here and among us,-we can join hands 
in all efforts, religious and educational, with our brethren who wish 
to combat assimilation and disintegration. 

+ 
Dr. H. M. Kallen contributed to the American Hebrew of June 

24th a strikiug article 011 "Judaism, Hebraism, an<l Zionism,'' en
larging upon his idea of the ethics of the Zionist movement. Dr. 
Kai Ln summed up his thesis as follows: "Up to within a century 
ago the Jews of the worl<l have, as a rnaj ority, lived an ethnic na
tional life and have expressed it in a culture which has been continu
ally efficacious in the wider world. The real 'Jewish problem,' the 
problem of the Jewish spirit, began with the external and artificial 
attempt to thin Hebraism down to a mere sectional Judaism. 
There is every reason to believe that attempt, however well-in
tended, pernicious and anti-social. Reform has meant, not the puri
fication of religion, but its destruction. True Reform moves from 
within, not from without. It is a growth, not a surgical operation. 
The masses of Jewry are untouched by reformed Judaism; the 
classes are alienated by it from Jewry. Reformed Judaism has 
signed its own death-warrant, it has cut itself off from its source 
of life. That source is the Jewish nation. Th~re is no intrinsic 
quarrel-hysterical Zionists and rabid reformers, to the contrary
between Reformed Judaism and Zionism. Jewish religion is a 
function, an expression of nationality, and depends on nationality 
for life. Dr. Schechter has already pointed this out clearly enough. 
If Messrs. Schulman and Raisin honestly care about preserving 
Judaism, they can do so only by subordinating it in that larger 
flowering of the Jewish spirit which we call Hebraism, a flower 
whose roots are rare and whose soil is nationality. 

Millers are inclined to look upon a botanical discovery recently 
made in Palestine as having a very important bearing on the wheat 
situation in the United States. A German scientist has discovered 
a plant in Palestine which he believes to be the ancestor of the 
modern American wheat plant. Under present-day conditions of 
agriculture the wheat plant has lost its quality of self-propagation, 
and but for the preparation of its seedbed by man it might become 
extinct. The Palestine plant is so hardy that it can hold its own 
in any combat with weeds, and it is hoped that by cross-breeding 
with the American wheats a new vatiety may be built up which 
will posses, all of the productive qualities of existing varieties, 
together with the qualities of hardiness possessed by the newly 
discovered Asiatic plant. 
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\Ve saw recently in a work on the agricultural and 
botanical exploration of Palestine a very interesting an
alogy between Palestine and California. 

Palestine is more like the State of California than any other in 
the Union in everything except size. It lies between longitude 34° 
30' and 36° 30' east, and between latitude 30° 30' and 33° 45' 
north. It is practically a California reduced to about one-twentieth 
in size, but markedly similar in general topography, climate, vegeta
tion and agricultural and economic possibilities. 

Like California, Palestine is longest from north to south. Like 
California, too, it has both very high mountains, having an eleva
tion of 9,000 to 10,oco feet, and very deep depressions., The Dead 
Sea, 1,200 feet telow sea level, is the greatest depression known, 
and, like the Death Valley of California, it is situated m the 
southern extremity of the country. 

Snch formations always give rise to a great diversity of soil 
and vegetation. Where a very ancient civilization exists, as in 
Palestine, such formations likewise favor the development of 
many varieties of cultivated plants and give rise to different meth
ods of cultivation. 

Passing from west to east, we have in Palestine the coast zone, 
extending along the Mediterranean, similar to the littoral region of. 
the Pacific, and the zone of hills and plateaus of the mountains 
of Judea and Galilee, forming, so to speak, the backbone of the 
country and being similar to the foothill region of California. 
Further east we have the valley of the Jordan, the diversified parts 
of which are similar in soil, c!Tmate and agricultural possibilities 
to the San Joaquin, Imperial and Death valleys. Finally, still fur
ther east are the plateaus of the Trans-Jordan, with their fertile 
soils of volcanic origin, devoted from time immemorial to pasture 
and the cultivation of cereals. They are regarded a,s the granary 
of the country ·and have been famed since Bible times for the 
abundant herds of Bashan. Extending eastward these plateaus 
pass into the steppes and, finally toward the south, form the deserts 
of Syria and Egypt. 

In Palestine, just as in California, we have a dry, warm season 
and a humid and more .temperate one. The rainy season extends 
from October to May, and the dry season from May to October. 
The rainfall varies, according to the locality, from less than six 
inches in the extreme south near the Egyptian frontier where 
rains are insufficient and uncertain, to more than forty inches in. 
the north of the country. 

Palestine is even more favored than California with regard to 
the winter temperature. Although the thermometer rises as high in 
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summer in Palestine as in California, with extremes of rroc. to 
IIS° F., though not so often, it very rarely drops in the winter 
to the freezing point. Snow is rare, even on the plateaus, and our 
farmers are practically safe from any damage by frost over nearly 
the entire extent of the country. 

\Vhat a beautiful spot Palestine is yet to b\~ 1 But 
never till He whose land it is, Immanuel's land, hJ.~ been 
enthroned as King, may that day be hastened. 

+ 
Shall we keep silent? \Ve n1ean silent in speaking oi 

present day delusions, the falling away from the faith 
once and for all delivered unto the saints and the awful 
anti-Christian tendencies of Christendom. Shall we keep 
silent and not lift up our voice and speak of the naked
ness, blindness and poverty of this Laodicean age, thb 
last with which the history of Christendom is completed? 
Occasionally a well-meaning friend advises to keep si
lent, "you cannot change it by speaking of it." This is 
true. vVe do not expect that our testimony is heeded 
by the mass of professing Christians. We are fully pre
pared to see it rejected. It will not change existing con
ditions. Nothing will or can bring about a change in 
the terrible drift of our times. 

I 
Shall we keep silent? Prophecy is not silent about 

these things. The Spirit of God has made a full declar-
ation of what shall be in the last days. He warns in 
view of these days and urges to faithfulness as well as 
separation from evil. This surely authorizes the serv
ant of the Lord to follow the same path and speak of 
the predicted falling away which is upon us and to show 
the danger of the perilous times and the necessity of 
being faithful, in all things, to the Lord and His Word. 
We believe a testimony on these lines, given with the 
single eye, is one of the ·great demands of our day. The 
great mass in Christendom will heed it not. Some in
dividuals will heed .it and learn to walk in true separa
tion from what is evil, Christ dishonoring and therefore 
anti-Christian. 
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~ 
i)aily Scripture Calendar. 

" OCTOBER, J9JO. 

Octo'tier r. ''Blessed 1s the man that walketh NOT (Psa. 
i : I). 

This is the Psalm of seven negations. It suits the man whose 
.circumstances, like Daniel in Babylon, are against aggressive con
duct. But he can separate himself from ungodly things. And he 
cmt medjtate in God's Word. And these two acts of the soul please 
the Lord more than the loud sounding deeds of oratory, or philan
throphy, that men praise. 

October 2~ "Yet have I set MY King) upon MY holy hill 
Zion" ( Psa. ii :6). 

This is the strong meat of the Psalm, to feed on to-day. Amid 
all the confusion of misrule, and hatred of Christ, there is a spot of 
calm where the believer can absolutely rest. God has decreed it. 
No king can disannul it. Jesus Christ is appointed to rule over the 
earth in Zion. You who have "kissed the Son" have great cause to 
rejoice that yo.u know He cometh to reign. 

October 3. "Thy BLESSING is upon thy people'' ( Psa . 
. iii:8). 

The word in the title suggests pruning. it. It is a song of short 
prayers with all superfluities cut off. So men truly pray in trouble. 
Notice how God delivers. Absalom's own beautiful hair slays him; 
and Ahithothel kills himself ; and David had no hand in it. Do not 
despair ; however desperate your plight. God can scare an army 
by a glow of sunlight on a ditch of water (2 Ki. iii :16-24). 
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October 4. "Thou, Lord, ONLY makest me dwell in safe
ty'' (Psa. 

Meditate on this word "only," alone. David's men were in a 
panic, and God only gave him comfort. The word also teaches 
separation. No other nation but Israel could so claim God's care. 
The double sense is this: "Alone, thou will make me dwell alone." 
Precious promise for this onr day, \vhen around us, all rise a mixed' 
and lusting multitude. 

October 5. "Make THY way straight before my face" 
( Psa. v :8). 

Do not misread the words. The prayer is for thy way, not my 
way. Most of us ask that our way be made plain. \Vhen we have 
learned to give up our way for His way, we shall be surprised to 
discover that some John Baptist messenger has gone before us and 
Ieveled the mountains to a plain, and removed every hindrance that 
we dreaded. 

October 6. "Have mercy upon me, 0 Lord; for I am 
WEAK)' ( Psa. vi :2 r). 

Confession of weakness is a sure sign of spiritual strength. No 
unregenerate man acknowledges fleshly disability. When Israel 
went in pride before the Philistines they failed. But when all day 
"they poured out water before the Lord," their victory was com
plete (2 Sam. xiv:14; Psa. xxii:14; Lam. ii:9). There is nothing 
like a sense of sin to spoil pride (Lu. xvi ii :13). 

October 7. "Oh, let the WICKEDNESS of the wicked come 
to an end" (Psa. iii :9). 

This shall certainly be done ( Isa . .lx :21 ; Rev. xxi :4) . Vlhat a 
goodly fellowship we enter when we pray this prayer. Enoch was 
indignant 'over sin; Lot was vexed because of it; Moses spent sleep
less niihts; Jeremiah wept himself sick. Most awful of all, the 
Son of God died to bear sin away. Do you hate sin, as all these 
godly abhorred it? 
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October 8. "Oh, Lord, our Lord, how EXCELLENT is thy 
Name- in all the earth'' (Psa. viii :I). 

This Psalm is a rebuke to the glory of man, which so proudly 
lifts its head in these days. Think on HrM to-day, ,vho made 
stars, and beasts, and birds. How does the smallest bird fly without 
experiment or accident? How <lo men's clumsy achievements com
pare with God's transcendent excellence? And this God is OUR 

God; and OUR Saviour, forever more! 

October g. "I will be glad and re Joice in THEE" ( Psa. 
ix :2). 

There will be nothing in the morning newspapers to make you 
glad. The remembrance of yesterday with its failures will not 
cheer you. But here is a well of unfoiling delight. God rules above 
men and clouds. His purposes are steadily maturing. He has given 
you gracious promises of eternal life. Rejoice, then to-day, that 
your hope is not in men or things, but in HIMSELF. 

October 10. "Goo is not in all his thoughts" ( Psa. x :4). 

Put yourself in this man's company for one moment. Think how 
strange it would be to arise with no prayer on your lips, and go 
forth to the day's duties with never one upward look for guidance 
or help. Then bow your heart as never before and thank God that 
the Holy Ghost has renewed the spirit of your mind, revealing 
Jesus, and making you love fellowship with heaven. 

October 11. "If the FOUNDATIONS be destroyed what 
can the righteous do" (Psa. v :3). 

This only seems to be so. "The foundation of God standeth 
sure." The gates of hell shall not prevail against it." When we 
see law and order and Scripture underminded, remember these are 
only man's superficial tum,ellings. The Rock of Ages lies deeper 
than the pillars of the world. What can we do? 0 Nothing against 
the truth" (2 Cor. xiii :8). 

October I~. "The words of the Lord are PURE words" 
(Psa. vii :6). 
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This is a very powerful statement in its connection. The Psalm 
·is evidently prophetic of Anti-christ. The "Little Horn" is to be 
noted for great swelling words of blasphemy (Dan. vii :20; Rev. 
xiii : 5- 6). In contrast, the promises of the true Christ never 
decei~ 1e (Isa. lv :II; Matt. xxiv :35). "In a furnace on the earth" 
wili God prove every prophecy of jndgment to be true (Rev. xix: 
13-15). 

October 13. "I will sing unto the Lord, because He bath 
dealt BCl:NTIFVLLY with me" ( Psa. xiii :6). 

It is peculiar to the Psalms, that no matter how mournful the 
w~il, they usually end in thanksgiving. This is proper. Your case 
may be a very sad one. All earthly conditions are adverse to you. 
Bnt think! You are chosen unto salvation. You have prospects 

•of eternai joy. Your rich neighbor is without these. Has not God 
dealt in peculiar bounty to you? 

October 14. "Oh that the salvation of Israel were come 
out of Z10N'-' ( Psa. xxi :7). 

There is J}othing God loves better than to have us pray for Israel. 
He will be inquired of to do the very thing He has purposed (Eze. 
xxxvi :37; Dan. ix :2, 3). Plant yourself on the Lord's declared 

,predictions and you will prevail in prayer. And as you pray you 
will discover that all promises, like dinging vines cluster around one 
prop-the return of the Lord Jesus. 

October 15. "Lord, who shall ABIDE in thy tabernacle" 
(Psa. xv :I) ? 

The idea is very sweet; "Who may be a guest in thy tent, 0 
Jehovah.'' Study your,,inner life and see if it comes up to the 
specifications of the Psalms. The Lord is very particular about His 
:guests. They may be poor in purse but must be clean of heart. 
Notice the tabernacle thought prevails. Though citizens of heaven, 
·we are yet pilgrims on earth (Mic. ii :10; Heh. xiii-:14). 

October 16. "The Lord is the PORTION of mine inheri
tance, and of my cup'' (Psa. xvi :5). 
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This is an .important Psalm. Quoted by Peter, its inspiration is 
assured (Acts ii :30, 31). It was prophetic of our Lord when death 
was about to swallow Him up. Have friends forsaken you? Is 
disease devouring you? Are you in poverty? You may make this 
Psalm your own. Beyond the grave is resurrection. In the Father's 
presence is fulness of joy. 

October 17. "I shall be SATISFIED, when I awake, with 
thy likeness'' ( Psa. xvii : r 5). 

"When I awake, I will feast on Thy form," is another rendering. 
You have never been completely satisfied a single day in your life. 
Think what it will be to gaze on the radiant Lord, and bright angels, 
and your own transformed self; and everywhere to behold a scene 
of beauty that satisfies the eye, and solaces the heart, and rejoices 
the spirit. 

October 18. "I will love thee, 0 Lord, my STRENGTHn

( Psa. xviii : I ) . 

\Vhy? Because Jehovah's power is pledged to defend our weak
ness. Can you say, "With my inmost bowels I will cling to Thee;" 
my Rock in the ocean, my Tower in the battle? \1/hat an amazing 
thought, even the forces of nature, the tempests, the seas, the light
nings are held in leash, that "we may go unhartned 011 our way" 
(verse 32). 

October 19. "Day unto day uttereth SPEECH, and night 
unto night showeth KNOWLEDGE'' ( Psa. xix :2). 

They are the two witnesses no blasphemous man can slay. They· 
'speak not, yet they teach us; the godly are children of the da·y; 
the wicked are of the night. Our night of weeping is far spent; 
our day is at hand. At any midnight we may hear the Bridegroom's 
cry. At any. morning watch we may see Him on the shore. Be 
looking then. 

October 20. "The NAME of the God of Jacob defend: 
thee" ( Psa. xx :_1 ) • 
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The NAME is the theme of this Psalm. Read Gen. xxxii :29; 
Exo. xxiii :21 ; J ud. xiii: 18; Mal. iv :2). Which of J ehovah's names 
has been most precious to you? To Israel the memorial name 
meant protection (Gen. xxxv :3). To us the New Covenant Name 
Jesus, means salvation. Some day every Race shall own that name 
(Mal. i :u; Acts iv :12; Phil. ii :9, IO). 

October 21. "Thou hast given him his heart's DESIRE" 

( Psa. xxi :2). 

Who that knows answered prayer, will not say, "That means 
me?" If we read Christ instead of David) into the Psalm, we shall 
see how every line fits. He began cfepending on God ( verse 1) ; 
He shall end in complete personal exaltation (verse 13). Has not 
the one desire of His heart-men's salvation-been granted Him 
forever anp forever? 

October 22. "Be not far from meJ for trouble is NEAR" 

( Psa. xxii : r I). 

How little we know of Christ's conflict from the Gospels. How 
much we learn of it from the Psalms. Communion and prayer 
was the secret of His perpetually calm demeanor. Let us imitate 
Him. Because He told God His complaints, He had no need to 
argue His case before Pilate. Try it to-day. Make the Lord your 
ADVOCATE. 

October 23. "I will fear no EVIL" ( Psa. xxiii :4). 

Life is a walk. They who travel on foot do not take much lug
gage, It is a walk through. A dark tunnel hag ending and sun
light is beyond. It is a volley walk. There is shelter and verdure 
in the valleV. It is a walk in shadow. The dread realities of 
Death, Sin, and the Devil, are now only fleeting, harmless shadows. 
This walk ends blessedly at the FatheT's House. 

October 24. "The King of Glory SHALL COME in" ( Psa. 
xxiv :9). 

This Psalm is the Old Testament Advent hymn. Mai. iii :1 ex-
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plain:i it. It looks forward to the time when H~ shall come in glory 
to the earth. The Church is His Temple. It also had a fulfilment 
when the triumphant Son of God ascended to the Father's throne. 
Are you to-day lifting the gates of your hearts, and crying to Him, 
Enter in! 

October 25. "The SECRET of the Lord is with thetn that 
fear Him'' (Psa. xxv:14). 

This "secret" is God's friendship. The word means a company in 
consultation. Enoch and Noah and Abraham knew these secrets. 
They were told about the flood and Sodom. The church alone of 
all peoples, is now in the secrets of God (J no. vii : I 7; xvi : I 3; r 
Jno. ii :zo-27). Because of this superior knowledge, are you con
ducting yourself as Peter commands (2 Pet. iii :n-14)? 

October 26. "My foot STANDETH 1n an even place" 
(Psa. xxvi :12). 

Can you say this ? Are you standing on the Covenant, the Rock 
of Ages, the Foundation Stone, Christ_ Jesus? Look at your neigh
bor. His grand house is built on sinking sand. Your home is a 
mere hut. But it stands upon a high rock. The river of j udgment 
1s rismg. The floods are coming. Which shelter do you prefer? 

October 27. "One THING have I desired of the Lord" 
( Psa. xxvii :4). 

"What master passion in your breast, Like Aaron's serpent, 
swallows up the rest?" Is it the "one thing" of Joshua, of Mary, 
of Paul? \Vhat if it were possible you could make only one request 
of God in a11 your lifetime? You would naturally think of some 

1 desire that would include all others. This is precisely what David's 
prayer m~ant. Beyond God's presence is nothing higher. 

October 28. "Unto THEE will I cry, 0 Lord" ( Psa. 
xxviii :I). 

Other kings of Israel, when in difficulty sought help from their 
neighl:ors. David steadily depended on God. How is it with you? 
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When in trouble, to_ whom do you first turn for counsel? To your 
relatives, to your friends, or to the Lord! It is a simple test; but 
'by your habit in emergencies, you may find out whether God is first 
or second in your heart. 

October 29. "Worship the Lord in the BEACTY 0E' HOLI

NESS'' ( Psa. xxix :2). 

Once worship was with outward ritual. Now the arci'.:::ectare is 
of no importance (Jno. iv:21-24; Matt. xviii :zo; I Pet. iii :4). The 
"beauty" of the Lord, is that grace which He has put upon us who 
believe. We stand as priests, without blemish, clothed with the 
robes of righteousness. Have you truly heard Him say, '·Take away 
the filthy garments from him" ( Zech. iii :4, 5). 

October 30. "Lord, by thy FAVOR thou hast made my 
mountain to stand strong" ( Psa. xxx :7). 

He loves to have us confess this. See how it was with 2\i ebuchad
nezzar (Dan. iv :30, 31). Paul teaches nothing is stronger than 
humility (2 Cor. xii :9, 10). "Be clothed with humility." Gird 
it on'with a fast knot, as our Lord girded himself to wash the dis
ciples' feet. Some trial may be ready to topple you over to-day. 
Count on divine favor, and you shall stand firm as a mountain. 

October 31. "Into thine hand I COMMIT my spirif' ( Psa. 
xxxi :5). 

These were our Lord's dying words. Let them be your living 
words. Surrender is the whole theme of the Psalm. \Vould you 
be kept from every ill? Commit yourself. Claim God as you Rock, 
your Fortress, your Shepherd, your Pavilion. It will be surprising 
what peace will attend your way. By dying you will li-~:e, and GaL 
jj :20 will be your song. 
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Editorial Notes. 
The last chapter of the Bible contains the 
last vision of the Bible. Attention has 
often been called to the wonderful har-
111ony which exists between the first chap

ters of the \Vord of God and the last chapters of the 
Book of Revelation. The things in the beginning we find 
i~ the end. What a blessed study it is. It is true that 
in the opening chapters of the Bible all the great revela
tions of the Bible are mentioned somewhere, it is equally 
true that they are found in the last chapters. The begin
ning of all things is seen in Genesis and the end of all. 
things in Revelation. The origin of the human race is 
found in the beginning of the Book and the eternal destiny 
of the race in the end. We do not follow these corres
pondencies at this time, but desire to point ouJ the Person 
of our Lord as seen once n1ore in the last vision of the 
Word of God. 

In the beginning of Revelation xxii we have the final 
vision concerning the eternal state of the redeemed. Verses 
3-5 put seven things before our hearts. No more curse .. 
"And there shall be no more curse." The throne of God 

· and the Lamb. "But the throne of God and the Lamb 
shall be in it." There shall be service. "His servants shall 
serve Him.'' There will be a glorious vision. "They shall 
see His face." They will be possessed and glorified by· 
Him. "His Name shall be in their foreheads." All dark-• 
ness will be gone. ''There shall be no night tbere.'s-
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Eternal reign and glory are the last. "They shall reign 
forever and ever. What a glorious prospect! And our 
Lord is seen as the center of it all. He has His thronet 
the throne of the Lamb. The blessed truth of His suffer
ing can never, no never, be forgotten and the throne He oc
cupies with God is the eternal testimony to what God has 
wrought. His redeemed are servants in glory to serve 
Him. In what this service will consist no saint on earth 
has ever known and none dares ever to guess what it may 
be. But it will be glorious to serve Him in Glory "who 
loved me and gave Himself for me." And that blessed 
face shall be ever beheld by those who are saved by Grae~ 
and they sha1l reign forever and ever. He then will have 
all His heart's desire, while He Himself is the center of 
that Glory. 

Three times our blessed Lord announces His Coming in 
this last vision. "Behold I come quickly ; blessed is He 
that keepeth the sayings of the prophecy of this book" 
( verse 7). "And behold, I come quickly and my reward 
·is with me to give every man according as His works shall 
be" (verse 12). Once more He pronounces a blessing upon 
those who keep these sayings. And if we remember daily 
He is coming we shall delight in being obedient to His 
Word. Once more He reminds us that His Coming wilt 
bring the reward for service. And if we have His Second 
Coming before our hearts, we shall serve and labor faith
fully. The last time He speaks is the last word which 
ever came from His lips: "Surely I come quickly. Amen." 
The next word He will utter will be the shout from the 
air, which will open the graves of the saints and call the 
living ones with them to the meeting place in the air 
(1 Thess. iv :16-18). May we answer His last word with · 
the prayer "Even so, come, Lord Jesus." 

Again we hoar Him speak in this chapter, when once 
more the "I am" is. brought before our hearts. "I J ~sus'' -
Jehovah Jesus. "I Jesus have sent mine angel to testify 
unto you those things in the churches'' (verse 16). How 
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much there is in this sentence. The "I" is that of the Sov
ereign-the "I am" Jehovah. Jesus is His earthly name ; 
the one who was here is in highest glory. Angels are sent 
forth by Him and He is the Head of the Church, for He 
sent the message to · the churches. Then He speaks of 
Himself as "the root and the off spring of David." This 
denotes His Jewish relation. He is the true King of 
Israel. "The bright and Morningstar" and as such He is 
promised for the church. Israel waits for Him as King 
and we wait for the Morningstar. May the Holy Spirit 
make the fact of His Coming and the Glory of His Coming 
a still greater reality in all our lives. "The Spirit and the 
Bride say, Come," this sentence which follows immediately 
tells us that the Holy Spirit utters this desire that He 
should come and the Bride joins in with her longing for 
the Bridegroom. "Even so, come, Lord Jesus." 

"Come, Saviour f Come, assume thy sway, 
Let earth's remotest realms obey; 
'Tis thine, 0 Lord, thy blood-bought right, 
O'er the dark world to pour the light. 

Creation groans, with travail press'd, 
Waiting her promised days of rest, 
When every power on earth shall bow 
Before the Saviour's kingly brow. 

On thy blest brow still, Saviour, wear 
The crown thy foes once planted there ; 
For every thorn shall be a gem 
Brighter than earth's best diadem. 

Thy Church, with outstretch'd, longing eyes, 
Looks up to see the dawn arise; 
And ready waits to bow the knee, 
And hail her Lord. 0 Christ, in THEE!" 

• 

Jeeu• Wept 

It is the shortest verse in the Bible, 
''Jesus wept'' (John xi :35). An old Ger
man comment says on it "It is so won
derful, so blessedly wonder£ ul that they 

put it just by itself." Three times we read in the Word 
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of the tears of our adorable Lord. When He beheld the 
city, He wept over it (Luke xix :41). He stood in the 
presen·ce of that magnificent city as the Judge and wept. 
His eyes beheld the mournful history of Jerusalem. He 
saw all the dreadful things which were to come upon the 
city and the people. Therefore He ,vept. In the garden 
of Gethsemane falling on His face; then "He offered up 
prayers and supplications with strong crying and tears 
unto Him that was able to save Hirn out of death, and was 
heard in that He feared." These were the tears of deepest 
soul agony as His holy soul looked towards the cross. And 
here before the grave of Lazarus He wept. All kinds of 
reasons have been suggested why He wept here. Some 
say He wept on account of the unbelief of the Jews, or 
because the faith of Mary and Martha was so weak, while 
others say He wept on account of the ravages of sin; s01ne 
even hold that He wept when He thought of what it would 
mean for Lazarus to return to a sinful world. But all 
these miss the mark. His tears h.ere denote the deepest 
and most blessed sympathy with the two sisters, Mary and 
Martha, of Bethany, the proof that He feels for us and 
with us and though omnipotent in power and omniscient 
He fully enters into the afflictions and sorrows of His peo
ple. This is especially beautiful to notice in connection with 
Mary. Her discipleship is the most blessed and the most 
real in the Gospels. 

Three times we see her at the feet of the Lord. In 
Luke x :38-42, we see her at His feet and listening to His 
Word. She owns Him as the Prophet and instead of serv
ing Him let's Him serve her, that which His loving heart 
still craves. And He · told her she had chosen that good 
part. The highest place we can reach and maintain on 
earth through His Grace is "'at His feet." She also was 
at His £eet when she anointed Him. In faith she looked 
beyond death and burial, believing in Him as the King. 
Her'e in this chapter she f etl weeping at His feet and 
learns to know Him as the sympathizing, Priest. She was 
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weeping; He wept with her. What tenderness thi;; reveals! 
}low blessedly the two wotds "Jesus wept'' illustrate the 
testimony of the Holy Spirit concerning His Priesthood. 
"For we have not an high priest not able to sympathize 
with our infirmities, but was tempted in all things in like 
manner, sin apart" (I-Ieb. iv:15). He has not changed 
since He stood at Lazarus' grave and wept. He is the 
same yesterday, to-day and forever. It is true He is 
exalted to God's right hand, crowned with Glory and 
Honor, but His heart is still the same. I.n fullest assur
ance we can turn to Him with our sorrows, our tears, our 
afflictions and heartaches and He knows them all and He 
will feel for us and with us. Blessed be His Name! 
What encouragement to pour out our hearts in His pres
ence. \i\lhat comfort to know that He seeth our tears we 
shed. "Put Thou my tears into Thy bottle; are they not 
in Thy book'' (Ps. lvi:8). 

He knew before Lazarus' grave that a few minutes 
longer and His own omnipotent power would open the 
tomb and Lazarus would come f.orth. Then all tears would 
be wiped a-vvay and their sorrow changed into joy. Yet He 
wept. And though He knows that all the trials and sor
rows of His people on earth will soon be over, yet l-Ie 
stands with them and enters into all their sorrows. vVhat 
a comfort to remember all this and to lay hold of this fact 
in faith. 

And His tears are the evidences of the reality of our 
Lord's humanity. He could hunger, thirst, sleep, be tired 
and weep. Tears are peculiar to humanity. Poets may 
speak of weeping angels, but we never read of angels weep
ing. They rejoice in heaven. 

"Jesus wept." Let us daily remember His sympathy and 
love for us individually and for all His people~ May His 
tenderness towards us pr-oduce a tenderness one towards 
another that we may "weep with them that weep." 
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Sun wa• 
•etttng 
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''Now when the sun was setting, all 
they that had any sick with divers 
diseases brought them unto Him, 
and He laid His hands on every 

one of them and healed them" (Luke iv:40). What 
a scene it must have been, when that day was about to close 
and the sun setting they crowded around Him and brought 
their sick ones to Him! In His unfathomable love and grace 
He healed them all. He did a quick work when the sun 
was setting.. His loving heart would not permit a single 
one of ·those who were brought to Him by their believing, 
trusting friends, to be disappointed. Before the dark night 
came He healed them all. 

The sun is setting. Man's day approaches rapidly its 
appointed close. A dark night is coming. But He is still 
the same as He was on that day when the sun was setting. 
Never will He disappoint a simple child-like faith in His 
Person and in His power. Let us bring to Him in faith our 
loved ones, and our friends who are unsaved, and in be
lieving prayer ask Him to manifest His power in their sal
vation. He win tespond to the prayer of faith and as we 
bring them to Him He will save them by His Grace. There 
is no failure in Him. The failure is wholly on our side. 
Keep on praying for those who are outside of Christ. Let 
us expect confidently that before the dark night comes on, 
the night of tribulation and wrath, thos.e whom we have 
brought to Him will have been touched by His Spirit and 
brought to Himself. 

Mlllenn•ial 
De.. wnlarn and 

· theJew■ 

In a recent number of The Macca
bean the organ of Zionism in 
America, there appeared two arti
cles by Mr. Russell, the head of that 

system known as "Millennial Dawnism." We do not 
know if the privilege for writing to that journal was ob
tained by money. We believe it was. This man and his 
movement spend immense sums of money to bring the 
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most awful perversions of the truth of Christ before the 
whole world. Mr. R. seems to labor hard to convince the 
people that he is some great one. But it is significant that 
this apostate system should pay through its leader com
pliments to apostate, unbelieving Judaism. And they may 
well go together for both deny the fundamentals of Chris~ 
tianity, namely, the absolute Deity of our Lord and His 
physical resurrection from the dead. The communication 
is written in a most cunning way and couched in flattering 
language. Of course, there is not a word of the Gospel in 
it, nor a \vord about the Lord Jesus Christ and His blessed 
work on the cross. Russell also declares that 1'1essiah's 
Kingdom is to be ''a spiritual Kingdom." 

This system is a combination and revival of all the lead
ing errors, which have been invented by the father of lies 
ever since true Christianity was proclaimed. We should 
not at all be surprised that if these subtle inventions are 
preached to the Jews that they will meet with success; but 
it will produce for the Jews a far greater blindness than 

. that_ which is upon them already. 11:illennial Dawnism 
plays with Christian Science and kindred movements an im
portant part in the ever-increasing apostasy. 

Deception 

+ 
As we turned over the magazine in 
which Russell's article appears our 
attention was arrested by a para-
graph on ''A deceptive leaflet of an 

American missionary.)' The word "missionary" is given by 
Jews to any one who tries to reach them with anything 
which has the name Christian attached to it. Here then 
is the paragraph-the italics are ours. 

"The Head Office of the Jewish National Fund has re
ceived a missionary leaflet which has been circulated in New 
York. This leaflet bears on the title page a reproduction 
of the Herzl stamp in an enlarged form, obviously intended 
for the purpose of ·misleading the J ewsh public. On the 
same side there is also an e~'ract reproduction of the stamp 
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·which instead of the portrait of our lamented leader bears 
a counterfeit of the preacher, Pastor Russell. , This abuse 
of the H erzl stamp is an act of deception which is liable 
to legal prosecution in Europe.}} 

This is interesting and very amusing if it were not so sad. 
We need not to add another ·word to it for anybody can 
draw the right conclusion. But it is striking indeed that 
such an exposure should appear in the same 1ssue. 

W h.at it tea.ch.es 

►I--

As this movement continues to scat
ter its obnoxfous literature through
out Christendom and even in heathen 
lands it is in order to unmask it 

again, as we have done before, and show its true character. 
That it hides under fan1iliar names, which stand for evan
gelical truths throughout Christendom, is well known. 
"Bible House"-"Trac:t Society'' have been used to n1islead 
unsuspecting Christians. How truly the words of our Lord 
apply here, ''wolves in sheep's clothing." \Vhat then is it? 
A recent writer on this system gives a summary of its 
teachings frorn which we quote: 

I. It denies the doctrine of the Trinity. 
2. It denies that Jesus Christ was God before his incarnation. 
3. It teaches that Christ was only a created spirit. 
4. In incarnation he ceased to be a spirit and became the second 

Adam. 
5. As the second Adam he had only one nature. 
6. His nature of humanity was annihilated on the cross. 
7. He did not rise in the body in which he died. 
8. The body in which he died may have been dissolved into gas. 
9. The body in which he apeared after death was nothing more 

than a momentarily materialized appearance which was finally dis
solved. 

10. Jesus Christ is not now a man. 
1 I. The "Man Christ Jesus" no longer exists. 
r2. Jesus Christ is now an invisible spirit being. 
13. He came to the world in 1874 as an invisible spirit Being. 
q. The Millennium will begin in 1914,, . 
15. All the dead out of Christ will be raised at that time. 
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16. All the unrighteous and wicked dead will be raised and made 
perfect and innocent like Adam before the fall. 

17. All the unrighteous and wicked dead will be given a second 
chance. 

Other unscriptural teachings might be added, but these 
are sufficient to convince every true Christian of the un
scriptural and evil character of this system. That it flour
ishes in the way it does and its soul destroying errors are 
heralded worldwide does not surprise us. It is one of the 
signs of the end of this age and the power of the god of 
this present evil age is manifest in this. The harm this 
Dawnism has done cannot be estimated. Oh! the souls 
which have been led astray! \Ve are often asked what can 
be done to counteract its pernicious work. The circulation 
of literature, which exposes these errors is good. Better 
still is the earnest and continued teaching of the positive 
fruths of the Word of God. The deplorable neglect of 
Bible study, especially the study of Prophecy, is partly re
sponsible for the success c,f this and sin1ilar errorist move
ments. Large numbers of Christians have become ensnared 
on account of ignorance, but many of them had their eyes 
opened and have been delivered. ~ible conferences in 
which the doctrines of the Bible are taught, such as the 
Deity of the Lord Jesus Christ, His work on the cross, His 
bodily presence in Glory, Salvation by Grace, the IIoly · 
Spirit and His work, the second, visible and pre-millennial 
coming of our Lord, the restoration of Israel, the judg
ments, eternal punishment of the wicked, etc., such confer"' 
ences are of the utmost importance at this time. We wish 
it would be possible for several good and spiritl:'lal Bible 
tearher.s to visit all the larger cities and towns of thi'; land 
and Canada to give a clear testimony on the fundamental · 
truths of the Bible. Such an undertaking would be greatly 
used by the Holy Spirit and would do great good in every 

\ 

way. 
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How much Bible study and the 
right division of the Word of 
Truth is needed is very apparent. 
Into what errors has not a wrong 

division of the Word of God led? Before us is a sermon 
preached before the Alvarado Association by a Baptist 
preacher and published by order of the Association. The 
preacher identifies the church and the kingdom and then 
tries to show that Christ Himself set up His church. And 
how? 

In Daniel ii :24 it is said, "And in the days of these kings, or king
doms) the God of heaven shall set up a kingdom that shall never be 
destroyed." The Babylonian Empire, with Nebuchadnezzar as its 
head, was at the height of its glory when Daniel uttered these words, 
and in a vision he saw three other kingdoms succeeding it, viz., the 
Meda-Persian, Grecian and Roman Empires. During the existence 
of the Roman Empire the God of heaven, in the person of his Son, 
appeared on earth to set up this kingdom. This he did by choosing 
his subjects, enacting laws, and establishing rites, baptism and the 
Lord's Supper. Before Pilate he declared that he was a king, and 
that he had a kingdom. During his personal ministry he charged 
upon the Scribes and Pharisees the sin of not entering into his 
kingdomi and of shutting out those who were entering into it. Just 
before his crucifixion he said to his disciples, ''I a~point unto you a 
kingdom as my Father bath appointed unto me the setting up of a 
kingdom, so I appoint unto you the administration of the kingdom. 
I have enacted the laws and appointed the rites; you must execute 
the laws and administer the rites of the kingdom. When he had 
finished the work, he was crucified on the charge of being the king 
of the Jews, and by the mandate and under the law of the fourth 
world ·empire, thus literally fulfilling Daniel's prophecy: "In the 
days of these kings (kingdoms) shail tt:ie God of heaven set up a 
kingdom which shall never be destroyed." 

Isaiah and Micah both tell us the time and place of establishing 
the Lord's house or church. "And it shall come to pass in my last 
days that the mountain of the Lord's house shall be established in 
the top of the mountain" ( Isaiah ii :2). Here we have the time
the last days; and the place-the top of the mountain-both specified. 

What a mixture we find here I The preacher ignores all 
else in the great dream vision of Nebuchadnezzar and Dan-
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iel' s interpretation. , The smiting stone with its crushing 
blow, which annihilates Gentile world power, means the set
ting up of the church-kingdom ! But what about the ten 
kingdoms ? We ref er the reader to the simple notes on 
Daniel in September OuR HOPE. 

Most ridiculous is it when this preacher attempts an ex
position of the prophecy contained in Isaiah ii :2. The 
Lord's house, according to him, is the church. The top of 
the mountain, has reference, he says in another part of the 
sermon, to the night when the Lord Jesus went into a 
mountain to pray and when he chose the twelve Apostles! 

"Here is the exact fulfillment of Isaiah's prophecy. Here Christ 
organized his church of twelve members, the names of whom are 
given." 

But what about unsaved, unregenerated Judas? Accord
ing to this Judas was a member of the church ! In his con
clusions the preacher locates the true church, which Christ 
set up when the stone fell out of heaven, which was or
ganized on "top of the mountain" having Judas Iscariot as 
a member. We quote what he has to say: 

"The Episcopal Church of England began 1,550 years after the 
birth of Christ, with Henry the Eighth, King of England, as its 
head and founder. 

The Presbyterian Church of Scotland was founded by Zwingli in 
Zurich, Switzerland, in 1521 A. D. 

The Methodist Episcopal Church was founded in Baltimore, Mary
land, in December, 1784, by Thomas Coke, Francis Asbury and fifty
eight other preachers. (Imperial Encyclopedia.) 

The Campbellite Church was founded by Alexander Campbell in 
1827 or db8. 

We might continue in the same way and give the date of the 
beginning of every religious organization in the world to-day, except 
the Baptist, and should find that none of them except the last-named 
were lSuilt or founded by the Christ. If Baptists are asked who 
founded their denomination they will answer Jesus Christ. If asked 
when he did it, they will answer during bis personal ministry on 
earth. This is our claim, and no ecclesiastical historian bas ever 
been. able to set it aside." 

This is about the same or even worse than what a certain 
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preacher down South said a few years ago. He said ''the 
smiting stone in Daniel ii is the Baptist Church. It is des
tined to break everything else into pieces I" 

But still bolder is the claim which follows: 
If Christ's church is his executor, to judge of his law and to 

execute it, and administer the ordinances of his church, and if 
Baptist churches are the true Scriptural churches of Christ, then it 
follows that no other but Baptist churches are under divine com
mand and exercise divine authority to do these things. It follows 
that other religious organizations, though they call themselves 
churches, act in these things without divine authority, and hence 
their acts are, ab init·io, null and void, being without divine sanction. 

According to this the Baptist church, which was organ
ized on the top of the mountain ·with twelve members, in
cluding the wicked Judas, is the church and no other church 
has div~ne authority and divine sanction! Here is sectarian
ism of the ·worst kind. 

That so~e go:od Texas Christians should be upset by such 
poor stuff _·does not speak \\'ell for their intelligence in the 
Seri ptutes. 

As we read thr.◊-ugh this pamphlet we felt anew the great 
need to go on in: our little way and teach by mouth and pen 
the great dispensational truths as well as others, revealed in 
GodJs holy Word. How needful it is. Will you help? 

The Lord of 
Glory 

"r-
This is the title of the new volume 
which contains the first editorial 
notes concerning the Person and 
Glory of our. Lord, as they appeared 

in this magazine-during the past three years. A large num
ber of our readers requested the publication of these notes· 
in a permanent· fotni. They have been arranged in a. way 
whtch w11l be especially helpful to God;s people. The book 
contains thirty chapters and is very attractively gotten up 
and beautifully bound in two styles. See advertisement on 
inside · cover. We believe it will be much used under God. 

· Many preachers have written, am6"ng them some well
known brethren, telling us that these meditations on the 
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Person of our Lord were a great help to them in their min
istry -and that often they passed on to others what they had 
received from OuR HoPE. You may do a good work by 
circulating this volume. As the editions are not very large 
orders ought to be sent in at once. 

As we have not kept the letters and post cards which 
were sent us you \vill have to send your order with the 
remittance. 

The Monthly Meetings in Boston were resumed with October 
and good audiences gathered in the Park Street Church and 
were addressed by the Editor. The next meetings are on No
vember 3. The monthly meetings in December will be ad
dressed by Dr. Elmore Harris, president of the Toronto Bible 
Training School. We hope all our readers and their friends 
will come out and hear our brother. 

Meetings for Bible Study were held during October in 
Bayonne, N. J., Albany, N. Y., and other places. During the 
present month. Mr. Gaebelein holds conferences in Virginia . 
and Texas. December 4-9 meetings are planned in Buffalo and 
December n-18 in Maranatha Hall, Toronto, Canada. All our 
readers in these places will be notified of these services. We 
are thankful to so many of our readers who continue in prayer 
for us and for the work. It is a great encouragement that 
many of God's beloved people pray for His blessing. He has 
graciously answered your prayers. Keep on praying. As the 
days become darker and the enemy of souls bolder in his at
tacks, more united prayer is needed. May we all pray that the 
Word of the Lord may have free course and be glorified. 

Special book offers appear in this and the December num
ber. We hope our readers will avail themselves of this oppor• 
tunity and help in circulating scriptural reading matter. The 
prices are very low and we pay the postage besides. If some 
of our readers wish to have other books we will be glad to 
procure them at the lowest prices. We like to call special at-

·tention to the Scofield Reference Bible in these book offers. 

Subscriptions to "Our Hope" must be settled promptly. Now 
is the time to renew. Our readers may s,end the names of 
their friends to whom they wish the magazine to go for one 
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year and we will send ''OUR HoPE" to them for 75 cents. (Can
adian and foreign subscriptions 15 cents postage extra.) 

A second edition of September Hope (Sea Cliff Bible Conf. 
number) has been printed. We send a copy free to every new 
subscriber to the magazine. 

Gospel of Matthew. We are thankful for the many persons 
who found the exposition of the first Gospel so helpful during 
the study of the S. S. lessons during the past year. The study 
of this book is now finished, but the two volumes on Matthew 
will be an assistance in other ways for hundreds of Scripture 
passages are mentioned and explained. They can easily be 
located through the index. You can get these books at a very 
low price at this time. 

Acts of the Apostles. 
CHAPTER xvi ii (continued) . 

IV. From Corinth to Ephesus, Jerusalem, and Antioch 
The second journey ended ( verses 18-22). 

And Paul after this tarried there yet a good while, and then took 
his leave of -the brethren, and sailed thence into Syria, and with 
him Priscilla and Aquila; having shorn his head in Cenchrca, for 
he had a vow. And he came to Ephesus, and left them there: but 
he himself entered into the synagogue, and reasoned with the Jews. 
"\Vhen they desired him to tarry longer time with them, he consented 
not; but bade them farewell, saying, I must by all means keep this 
feast that cometh in.Jerusalem: but I will return again unto you, if 
God will. And he sailed from Ephesus. And when he had landed at 
Cesarea, and gone up, and saluted the church, he went down to 
Antioch. 

The great Apostle was not in a hurry to leave Corinth ; 
he tarried there a good while. ''He that believeth shall not 
make haste." When the Lord's own time arrived he took 
his leave of the brethren and sailed from the port of 
Corinth, Cenchrea, for Syria. The only companions men
tioned are Priscilla and Aquila. The interesting item is 
the statement concerning the vow and the cutting of the 
hair. Do whom does it refer? Did Aquila or Paul make 
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the vow? Many able expositors believe that Aquila is 
meant, while others contend that it was Paul who had made 
the vow. Those who believe that Aquila is in view, call 
attention to the fact that the name of his wife Priscilla 
_precedes his name and that in this way Aquila is marked 
out as the person who made the vow. But if the reader 
turns to Rom. xvi :3 and 2 Tim. iv :19, he will find that 
Priscilla is nan1ed first, so that this argument does not hold 
good. Inasmuch as the Apostle Paul is the prominent 
figure in the account the statement must ref er to him. 
Every vow made a visit to the temple in Jerusalem neces
sary (Numbers xi :1-21 ). But we learn that Aquila re
mained in Ephesus and did not go to Jerusalem. It is not 
necessary to charge the Apostle on account of this vow 
with an out and out violation of the great truths so fully 
taught in the Epistle to the Galatians. To the Jews he 
became as a Jew and under the law ( I Cor. ix :19-23) ; and 
no doubt he made certain concessions in this direction. 
Some Christians seem to look upon the great Apostle as 
almost infallible in his actions and repudiate the thought 
that he could have made a mistake. The great Epistles he 
wrote are infallible, for the Holy Spirit is the author of 
them, but no such per£ ection can be claimed for his Chris
tian life and walk. He too was "a man of like passions'' 
and we shall find how faithfully and yet how tenderly the 
Holy Spirit reveals in the next chapters his actions in self 
will. 

''It is no more of a pleasure to mark failures in this 
wondrously used servant of the Lord than to call attention 
to such things among His servants to-day; but, whatsoever 
things were written aforetime, were written for our learn
ing, that we through patience and comfort of the scriptures 
1night have hope. And shall we not get our learning best 
by following closely the utterances of the Holy Spirit in 
His narratives as in His didactic and dogmatic teachings? 
All that He gives, all~ scripture is profitable for doctrine, 
for reproof, for correction and for instruction in righteous-
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ness, that the man of God may be perfect. And the man
ner of life of Paul becomes a part of the scriptures, em
phasized in numerous places in connection with his doctrine, 
which is of God. Tracing failure in him, which would be 
by acting in his own will, will be found to be the pathway 
of failure in the assembly, the professing people of God."* 

Ephesus, which vvas closed by divine authority ( xvi :6) 
in the beginning of this journey, is now reached by the 
Apostle. It was a fine city known not only by its great 
commerce and as the capital of the Roman province Asia, 
but also by the great ten1ple of Artemis. JVIodels of this 
temple were made to be carried along for a charm or to 
be placed in houses ( see xix :24). Ephesus had a very 
large Jewish population. They were wealthy and influen
tial. The Jewish historian Josephus mentions the fact that 
the Roman government, as well as the citizens of Ephesus, 
accorded to them special privileges in the free observance 
of their customs. Paul soon entered the synagogue and 
reasoned with the Jews. The request to stay longer was 
denied by him. We surely see haste here instead of calm
ness and waiting on the Lord. Having not consented to 
remain, he bade them farewell, promising them to return, 
if it be God's will. The reason given for his haste was 
his desire to reach J erusalen1 to keep this fea·st, which was 
Pentecost. \Vhy he did not stay with such an opportunity 
and then telling the Jews of the absolute necessity of visiting 
Jerusalem is indeed strange. What follows reveals still 
greater haste with no record at all of what he did in J eru
salem or what was accomplished by him. He sailed from 
Ephesus, landed at Cesarea and went up, which means 
Jerusalem, be saluted the church and went down to Antioch. 
Thus ended the second missionary journey. Perhaps an 
intense love for his brethren in Jerusalem, his deep yearn
ing for them, led him in this course. 

*Notes on Acts--Taylor. 
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V. Establishing disciples in Galatia and Phrygia 
(verse 23). 

And after he had spent some time there, he departed, and went 
over all the country of Galatia and Phrygia in order, strengthening 
all the disciples. 

This work was next laid upon his heart and with it the 
third journey ·began. The account is very brief but if we 
read the Epistle to the Galatians we can well understand 
how needful and important this work was. Judaizing 
teachers had invaded the churches which had been founded 
in large numbers. Their teaching was of the most perni
cious kind. They taught the observance of the law and 
its works as being absolutely necessary for salvation. They 

'perverted the Gospel of Grace and preached that Gospel 
which has the divine anathema upon it, because it sets 
aside that blessed finished work of Christ on the Cross. 
"For if righteousness come by the law, then Christ is dead 
in vain" ( Gal. ii :21). "Christ is become of no effect unto 
you, whosoever of you are justified by the law; ye are 
fall en from grace" ( Gal. iv :4). Their teaching was ex
tremely bold, for they repeated the false teaching which 
had been brought before the council in Jerusalem, "except 
ye be circumcised after the manner of Moses, ye cannot be 
saved" (Acts xv :r). At the same time they had im
peached the apostolic authority of Paul. The Galatian 
Christians, who had been so loving and tender towards 
Paul, so that if it had been possible they would have 
plucked out their own eyes to give them to the apostle, the 
same people were now being- moved against Paul and the 
Gospel he had preached unto them. The Epistle to the 
Galatians was undoubtedly written during the Apostle'& 
second visit to Ephesus and it shows that perhaps immedi-.. 
ately after the recorded visit in this chapter the jttdaizing: 
element increased in strength. Most likely the news of the 
grave danger which was then threatening to the Galatian 
churches had reached him in Antioch. 

VI. Apollos the Alexandrian (verses 24-28). 
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And a certain Jew named Apollos, born at Alexandria, an elo
quent man, and mighty in the Scriptures, came to Ephe~us. This 
man was instructed in the way of the Lord; and being fervent in 
.the spirit, he spake and taught diligently the things concerning 
Jesus, knowing only the baptism of John. And he began to speak 
boldly in the synagogue: whom when Aquila and Priscilla had 
beard, they took him unto them, and expounded unto him the way 
of God more perfectly. And \vhen he ·was disposed to pass into 
Achaia, the brethren wrote, exhorting the disciples to receive him: 
who when he was come, helped them much which had believed 
through grace: For he mightily convinced the Jews, and that pub
licly, shewing by the Scriptures that Jesus ,._·as Christ. 

This is an extremely beautiful incident. A new preacher 
.appeared anl'ong the Jews in Ephesus, Apollos the Alexan
,drian. He is described as an eloquent man and mighty in 
'rthe Scriptures. In Alexanclria, Philo, the great Hellenistic 
Jewish Philosopher, had flourished. He was born about 
20 B. C. and died after the year 40 A. D. He introduced 
Platonism into Judaism. In all probability Apollos was 
,one of his disciples, but he accepted that which Philo did 
not believe. He had come 111ost likely in touch with dis

,ciples of John the Baptist and had been baptized with John's 
.baptism unto repentance. He knew that Jesus is the 
Messiah, knew the facts of His earthly life and the miracles 
He did. Of the meaning of I-Iis death and resurrection 
_Apollos knew nothing, nor had he any knowledge of the 
Holy Spirit. The entire truth of the Gospel of Grace was 
,unknown to Him. The text in the authorized version that 
he "taught diligently the things of the Lord" is incorrect. 
The correct translation is "he taught diligently the things 
concerning Jesus." Yet this little knowledge he had con
cerning Him who had appeared in the n1idst of His people, 
in whom he believed as the Messiah and King of Israel,· 
set his soul on fire. With his great knowledge in the Scrip
tures, such which the learned Jews possess, he spoke boldly 
in the synagogue, proving, no doubt from the Law and the 
Prophets, that Jesus is the Messiah. Yet how limited was 
his message. What difficulties must have arisen in his 
mind? What questions, which he could not answer? 
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Nearly twenty· years h~d gone since that blessed Person, 
in w horn he believed, had disappeared, and that Kingdom 
which Jewish hope and expectation associates with the King 
Ivlessiah had not been manifested and the promises given 
through the Prophets had not found their fulfilment. Yet 
he continued to speak boldly concerning the things of Jesus. 

But God did not leave him long in this •condition. The 
Lord had guided hi1n to Ephesus and the same Lord had 
arranged it so that Priscilla and Aquila remained in Ephe
sus. He had a service for them. Both Priscilla and Aquila 
listened to him and 1nust have been made glad by the 
courageous testimony of Apollos. They felt at once how 
little he really knew of the Lord and they did not turn 
away frmn him, but sought him out and took him in to 
expound to hin1 the way of God more perfectly. And the 
great, eloquent preacher on whose lips hung the multitudes, · 
was humble enough to sit at the feet of a tent-maker and 
his 'wife and receive instructions fro111 them. How little of 
the patience of Aquila and Priscilla and the humility of 
Apollos we see in our days. If some humble Christian 
would go now to some great and eloquent preacher to 
show him the way of God more perfectly, what answer 
would he receive? And how often towards those who are 
inferior in spiritual knowledge those who are well taught 
show but little patience. Instead of condemning such who 
are ignorant of the truth we should seek them out in a 
loving way and lead them on. Priscilla was without ques
tion of greater intelligence than Aquila and it was not out 
of her sphere at all to impart instruction unto Apollos. 

His deeper knowledge of the Lord, the truth of His 
death on the cross, His presence in Glory at the right 
hand of God closed his ministry in Ephesus. The Jews in 
large numbers may listen to an eloquent man, even if he 
proves from the Scriptures that Jesus is the Messiah, but 
the preaching of the cross is the great stumbling, block. It 
is still so in our day. 

Apollos went to Corir~.th and became a great blessing to 
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the assembly there. Mightily he convinced the Jews pub
licly showing by the Scriptures that Jesus was the Christ. 
What a blessed factor he became in the Corinthian church 
is seen from the testimony of the Holy Spirit through Paul 
in the first Epistle to the Corinthians. "I have planted, 
Apollos watered; but God gave the increase" ( 1 Car. iii :6). 
But there likewise was a faction of the Christians calling 
themselves after this great preacher, ''I am of Apollos.'' Later 
he left Corinth and returned to Ephesus and was very re
luctant to return to Corinth, though Paul had invited him 
to do so. "As touching our brother Apollos, I greatly de
sired him to come unto you with the brethren; but his witl 
was not at all to come at this time; but he will come when 
he shall have convenient time" ( I Cor. xvi :12). As he 
was such an humble man, it is probable that he refused to 
return for fear of attracting the people to himself, as it 
had been the case already. 

Studies in the Psalms. 
THE TWENTY SECOND PSALM. 

This great Psalm contains one of the most complete 
prophecies of the sufferings of Christ and the glory which 
is to follow. The author is King David. No be
liever in the Bible can doubt this for the inscription says 
so. Yet one of the most recommended works* on the 
Psalms states: "It is more probable that the Psalm was 
composed by one of the exiles during the Babylonish cap
tivity." And other critics like Bauer and Ewald deny the 
Davidic authorship and put this Psalm hundreds of years 
later and some like Olshausen declare that the Psalm was 
written during the time of the Maccabees. What confusion 
results when men boasting of learning in pride of intellect 
criticize the Word and reject its simple statements. "A 
Psalm of David" says the inscription and everything in 
this Psalm in comparison with other Davidic Psalms bears 

*J. J. Stewart Browne, ''The Book of Psalms." 
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witness to the fact that David is the author. He must have 
written it during the severe persecutions he suff e:-ed £ rom 
Saul. But the sufferings described in this Psaln1 could 
never be David's. He did not pass through anything like 
the agony and the deep waters pictured here. Nor does 
the glory refer to himself. The Holy Spirit came upon 
David and testified before hand of the sufferings of Christ. 
The N e,v Testament applies this Psalm exclusively to the 
Lord Jesus Christ and His great atoning work on the cross. 
It seems to us that what He dictated into the pen of the 
fugitive King n1ust have been of unspeakable comfort to 
him. He beheld the sufferings of One who trusted God, 
the Holy One of God. Before his vision there passed the 
agony of the cross and the glorious reward of the sinbearer. 
David vvith the rest of the prophets searched diligently wha__t 
or what manner of the time the Spirit of Christ "which was 
in them did signify, when He testified before hand the 
sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should follow" 
( I Peter i : 1 r). And now the Psalm itself in a revised 
translation. 
The Inscription: 

To the chief musician, concerning to Aij eleth Shahar ( the 
hind of the dawn of the morning); a Psalm of David. 
The Suffering One: 

r. My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me? 
-So far from saving me, from the words of my groaning! 

2. My God, 1· cry in the day time, and Thou answerest not; 
And in the night, but there is no rest for me. 

3. But Thou art holy, 
Thou that dwellest amid the praises of Israel. 

4. Our fathers trusted in Thee, 
They trusted and Thou didst deliver them. 

5. They cried unto Thee and were delivered, 
They trusted in Thee and were not put to shame. 

6. But I am a worm and not a man; 
A reproach of men and the despised of the people. 

7. All they that see me laugh me to scorn, 
They shoot out the lip, they shake the head-

s. (Saying) "Put it on Jehovah-let Him deliver Him, 
Let Him save Him, because He delighteth in Him!" 
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9. But Thou art He that took me out 0£ the womb; 
Thou didst make me trust, when upon my mother's breasts. 

10·. I was cast upon Thee from the womb, 
Thou hast been my God from my mother's belly. 

11. Be not far from me, for trouble is near; 
For there is none to help. 

12. Many bulls have compassed me, 
Bashan's strong ones have beset me round. 

13. They gape upon me with their mouth 
Like a ravening and roaring lion. 

14. I am poured out like water 
And all my bones are out of joint; 
My heart is like wax-
It is melted in the· midst of my bowels. 

15. :My strength is dried up like a potsherd, 
And my tongue cleaveth to my jaws; 
And Thou hast laid me into the dust of death. 

JJ6. For dogs have compassed me; 
The assembly of evildoers have inclosed me; 
They pierced my hands and my feet. 

17. I may count all my bones. 
They look, they stare upon me. 

18. They part my garments among them 
And upon my vesture they cast lots. 

19. But Thou Jehovah, be not far from me; 
0, my strength, hasten to my help. 

20. Deliver my soul from the sword: 
My only one from the power of the dog. 

21. Save me from the lion's mouth, 
Yea, from the horns of the buffaloes Thou hast answered 

me. 
The Glory, which follows: 

22. I will declare Thy Name unto my brethren, 
In the midst of the congregation will I praise Thee. 

23. Ye, who fear Jehovah, praise Him; 
All ye the seed of Jacob glorify Him; 
Do reverence to Him all ye the seed of Israel. 

24. For He hath not despised nor abhorred 
The A ffiiction of the Afflicted; 
Nor hath He hid His face from Him. 
But when He cried unto Him, He heard. 

25. My praise is of Thee in the great congregation; 
I will pay my vows before them that fear Him. 

26. The meek shall eat and be satisfied; 
They shall praise Jehovah that seek Him; 
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Your heart shall live forever. 
27. All the ends of the earth shall remember and turn to Je

hovah; 
An<l all the families of the nations shall worship before 

Thee. 

28. For the, Kingdom shall be J ehovah's 
And He shall rule among the nations. 

29. All the fat ones of the earth shall eat and worship; 
All they that go down to the dust shall bow the knee be

fore Him, 

(Because) He did not preserve His soul alive. 
30. A seed shall serve Him; 

It shall be told of the Lord to the (next) generation. 
3r. They shall come and shall declare His righteousness 

Unto a people that shall be born, 
That He hath done it. 

This wonderful Prophetic Psalm telling us so completely 
the suffering of the Lord Jesus Christ and the great results 
-0£ His work on the cross is very simple in its scope. It 
has two parts as shown in the above text. I. The Suf
fering One, verses r-2r. II. The Glory which follows, 
verses 22-3 I. 

The words which the Holy Spirit has put in the be
ginning of the Psaln1 "Aijcleth Shaharn describe the Lord 
Jesus Christ and His work. They mean "the hind of the 
dawn of the morning." Here is a beautiful though hidden 
meaning. Some have applied this term to the suffering 
of the Holy One and His resurrection. The wounded hind 
suffers innocently~ but the dawn of the morning brings 
relief. But there is a better meaning that that. The older 
Jewish traditions give us the key. They explain "Aijeleth 
Shahar" to m~an the Glory cloud, the Schekina which was 
visibly present in the midst of Israel. As the dawning of 
the morning is compared by them with the honors of a 
hind, because the rays of light appear like horns, they 
speak of those two words as meaning ''the dawning of 
redemption." According to their tradition the morning 
sacrifice, a lamb, was offered as soon as the watcher on 
the pinnacle of the temple beheld the first rays of the 
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1norning dawn and cried out "Behold the first rays of the 
morning shine forth." The blessed dawning of redemption 
through Him who is the Lamb of God is before us in this 
Psalm. 

The first part contains the prophecy of His passion. The 
Spirit describes His suffering before He had ever appeared 
on earth. He alone could measure the depths, which are 
here revealed to our hearts. "The first division of the 
psalm is best characterized by one word which at the same 
time reveals the depth into which the Lord has descended 
for us, and along with this His Glory, who could descend 
there, charged with the fulfillment of all the divine coun
sels, with the revelation in utter darkness of all the Glory 
of God; standing where no foot but His could stand, and 
laying there the foundations of new creation, never to be 
<:listurbed; giving the creature steadfast happiness and God 
His rest. 

"Alone'' He did tliis; in human weakness, yet divine 
strength, "alone" in a place where no foot had trodden 
before, which none will tread again. To Him only could 
there be such desolation; the very height of His essential 
majesty made but part of the infinite horror, which no soul 
could have room for but His own. Let us bow our heads
let us challenge the deepest reverence of our hearts-while 
· we gaze but at the outside of that into which we can never 
enter, even within but its outer margin; which it is. the 
Glory of His work to have made it impossible for us ever 
to enter."* 

What pen could describe the sufferings of the Holy One, 
sufferings into which our poor hearts can never enter. 
Here we behold what our redemption cost God and what it 
cost Him, who is God manifested in the flesh. The depths 
of the atoning work, the great sin offering are here before 
us, as perhaps nowhere else in the written Word. Well 
may we bow our heads and hearts and worship as we gaze 
upon this prophetic picture. 

*Numerical Bible.· 
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''My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me!'' This 
is the first word vve find in this Psalm. He who is God was 
forsaken of God. What a deep 111ystery ! the mystery of all 
mysteries. This word expresses the consummation of all the 
sufferings of our Lord. These very words came from 
His blessed lips as the darkness enshrouded the cross. They 
bring us face to face with the unsearchable depths of His 
work as the sin bearer, upon whom there was laid the 
iniquity of us all. He who on earth could say, ··I am not 
alone" was left alone. He was forsaken of· God. The 
spotless One bore the wrath of the righteous God. Jehovah 
bruised Him and put Him to grief. Then it was that He 
who knew no sin was made sin for us. Forsaken of God! 
The darkened heavens bore witness of it. Heaven had no 
answer to His cry; no angel appeared to strengthen I--Ii1n, 
the fu11 penalty of sin, a penalty which we cannot under
stand, had to be paid. All the ,vaves and billows broke 
over I-Iis head and He was laid into the lo,vest pit. What 
must have been the agony of His holy soul as He was thus 
forsaken by God! What suffering when the sword smote 
the fellow of God (Zech xiii :ro). But while there was 
no answer fron1 heaven to the question "Why hast Thou 
forsaken ivle ?", He Himself out of the densest darkness 
answers that question, and in that answer He justified 
God. "But Thou art holy" ( verse 4). The holiness of 
God is the solution of this great mystery. But what it all 
meant! As the sin bearer He stood in the presence of 
the holy God. Then the great transaction was done. 

How significant that just this word stands first ·in the 
Twenty-second Psalm. Had man written this description, 
he would have given first an elaborate description of the 
physical sufferings, what man did to Him and perhaps de
scribed the awful details of crucifixion_, but the Holy 
Spirit puts the deeds of man, the physical sufferings of the 
Son of God into the background and the cry of the for
saken One into the foreground. Why? We give the 
answer of another. "No act of man could make Him sin 
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for man-no suffering from men could make atonement 
with God; that was what was wrought by what passed 
be~ween God and His burdened soul within that curtained 
chimber, never to be penetrated by any foot but His, and 
from which no cry emerges but that pregnant one, the 
meaning of which is here revealed as far as may be for the 
satisfaction of our conscience and the adoring worship of 
our hearts. What man wrought could only naturally bring 
judgment upon man. What He wrought with God, and 
through Him, brings out from the smitten Rock the river 
of divine, omnipotent grace." 

Here then on the threshhold of the twenty-second psalm 
we find the great atoning work of our Saviour in its deep 
Godward aspect, the source of grace, unfathomable grace, 
for guilty, lost sinners. 

On the cross when at last the darkness was gone, the 
sufferings ended, the work done, the blessed One said, 
"It is finished" and then He bowed His head and gave up 
His spirit. It is very precious to see while the hventy
second Psalm begins with ''My God, My God, why hast 
Thou forsaken Me?" it ends with a word which corre
sponds to the "it is finished" on the cross. "He bath done 
it." If we ask what? Then let the glory side of this psalm 
give the answer. All what is to come to . this earth in bless
ing is but the result of His own atoning work on the cross. 
"He bath done it."* 

* The denials of the Scripture doctrine of the eternal and 
conscious punishment of those who die unsaved are becoming 
more widespread. What does such a denial mean? Nothing 
less than an impeachment of this great work of the Son of God 
on the cross. No such work in deep, unfathomable agony was 
really necessary if man needed only salvation from what is not 
eternal.' The bitter cry of the Holy One revealing Goq's own 
holiness could never be understood if man does not face in his 
unsaved condition an eternity of darkness and misery. The 
teaching of the non-eternity of the punishment of the unsaved, 
or the many other theories by which reasoning man, through 
Satan's deception, tries to avoid the plain teachings of Scrip-
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What follows after this solemn opening is the story of 
the cross, its suffering and its shame. What words these 
are recorded here centuries before their literal fulfillment 
in the man of sorrows, acquainted with grief. 

In reading these predictions one is reminded of Jere
miah' s lament "ls it nothing to you, all ye that pass by? 
Behold and see if there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow 
which is brought upon me, wherewith Jehovah hath afflicted 
me in the day of His fierce anger" (Lam. i :12). The night 
season mentioned in verse 2 must refer to Gethsemane. 
Then He who invited to come to Him for rest had no rest. 

"But I am a worm and not a man, a reproach of men 
and the despised of the people" ( verse 6). These are His 
own words. Thus He mourned, the blessed substitute of 
sinners. The Hebrew word "worm'' is the word used for 
the small insect the coccus, from which the scarlet color 
is obtained by the death of the animal. It is the color which 
was obtained for the use in the tabernacle. Thus He 
died that our sins, though red as scarlet might be white 
as snow. 

Then there is foretold all the reproach and mockery of 
the people. Men reproached Him; His own people despised 
and rejected Him. "They laugh me to scorn"-"They shoot 
out the lip"-''they shake the head.'' The language used by 
the priests and elders as they surrounded the cross is given 
by the Spirit of God. "He trusted in the Lord that He 
should deliver Him, seeing He delighted in Him" ( verse 8). 
And in all He trusted in God. Yea, from His mother's 
belly, from the womb He trusted in God. What a glimpse 

ture, means nothing less than the setting aside of the authority 
of the Word of God, a denial of the Son of God as an infallible 
teacher (for He taught eternal punishment), and a denial of 
H~ blessed work on the cross. Such awful denials are in
volved in the rejection of this doctrine. It leads from error to 
error-from lie to lie. If some unsaved person should read 
these lines we solemnly beseech you to accept the Lord Jesus 
Christ as your Saviour and turn to Him now, for it is written: 
"He that believeth not the Son, shall not see life, but the wrath 
of God abideth on him" (John iii :36). · 
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this gives us of that "holy thing" who is "the Wonderful.H 
Only of Him could that be said and not of any other child. 
But now no answer! Forsaken on the cross. 

Here is also a description of His enemies, the dogs an<l 
the assembly of the wicked-Gentiles and Jews. Satan 
also is seen "the ravening and roaring lion." The whole, 
awful story of crucifixion is described. This mode of death 
was unknown among the Hebrews. Death by crucifixion 
was invented by cruel Rome. Yet here the Holy Spirit 
gives a detailed picture and all the attending sufferings of 
that terrible death.* "I am poured out like water" ( ex
cessive perspiration). "All my bones are out of joint'• 
( disjointed arms, limbs, shoulders, etc.). "My heart is like 
wax" (heart affected). "l\fy strength is dried up" (Ex
treme weakness). "My tongue cleaveth to my jaws" 
( terrible thirst). "Hands and feet pierced." Every bone 
affected. "I can count all my bones." And then we read 
how He before whom angels veil their faces became a gazing 
stock, "They look and stare upon me." The parting of the 
garments and the casting of lots is likewise predicted. 
Thus the Spirit of Christ foretold what should be His suf
fering. But while He speaks of what men and Satan do 
unto Him it is fully shown that neither man nor Satan 
could touch His life and put Him to death. He addresses 
God when He said, "Thou hast laid me into the dust of 
death." The death which He suffered was according 
to the will of God and therefore an act of obedience. And 
all has been fulfilled and the blessed One endured the cross 
and despised the shame. But how is it possible that men, 
yea religious men, men, who claim learning and boast of 
scholarship, can, in face of such evidences of inspiration, 

* The climax of blasphemy seems to be reached when "Chris
tians" can encourage poor benighted Romanists in the dram
atization of the death of the cross and can sit and look upon a 
man hung to a cross. How little appreciation and knowledge 
of the death of the cross such Christians must have l 
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as we have in this psaln1, reject the written Word and also 
deny the ~!aster who bought them l Ah the depravity of 
the heart of man! 

With the 20th and 2 I st verses \Ve reach the end of the 
first part of this Psalm. Prayer is made by Him for de
liverance, salvation is asked from the lion's mouth and 
then follows the triumphant outburst "Thou hast answered 
me." The ansvYer of God in raising I-Iirp from the dead 
and by giving Him Glory, the blessed revelation of that 
Glory, which belongs to Him now and the greater Glory in 
the Bfar future as predicted in the second part of this 
Psalm, ,ve must reserve, the Lord ,villing, for our next 
issue. 

"The storm that bow'd Thy blessed head 
ls hush'd forever now, 

And rest divine is ours instead, 
While Glory crowns Thy brow." 

(To be continued,) 

2ECHARIAH xiii :7. 

OH list! all ye that fear the Lord, unto His sovereign voice, 
With feet unshod and holy fear, though love your hearts rejoice; 
"O sword, against the Man awake-the Fellow of the Lord. 
Awake! my faithful Shepherd smite,"-such is· J ehovah's word. 
And wherefore wast Thou smitten, Thou righteous Son of God? 
Thou who hadst ever done His will, yet bow'd beneath His rod? 
This mystery of mysteries say, why did Jehovah wound, 
Though enemies of earth and hell, already Thee surround. 
Sinner, it was for thee, that sword of justice fell; 
It fell on Christ, from His own hand, whom He had served so well. 
It was for thee the tempest broke on His devoted head, 
It was for thee that God's own Son was number'd with the dead. 
Thy sins were laid on Him, He bore the burden dire, 
It was for thee, there fell on Him, J ehovah's righteous ire. 
Believers all, in Him partake, of righteousness divine, 
Oh what a Saviour I have found, who know that Christ is mine I 
And where's the answer given by us, to love, so vast, so free
To love which can't be measured, to love beyond degree? 
Where are the fruits of faith and love laid dpwn before the 

throne-
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Perhaps by man so little seen, yet to our Father known? 
Oh may He grant "the little time,; that's left us here below, 
The world and its vain things, we gladly may forego, 
Our lamps \vell trimm'd, shining our lights, waiting to hear the 

voice 
\Ve love, and in His cloudless smile for ever to reJOice. 

+ 

"May your last thought at night, 
And your first in the morning, 
Be of a Dying Saviour's love, 
A Risen Saviour's power, 
An Ascended Saviour's grace, and 
A Returning Saviour's· glory." 

"Lord Jesus make Thyself to me 
A living, bright reality." 

J. H. S. 
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Spirit is rapidly completing the church, the body of Christ, 
as to numbers. It is a sign of the end and so is the apos
tasy in Christendom. 

The Rev~val ~f an Old Delusion. ~?out roo years 
ago there hved 111 England a poor religious fanatic by 
the name of Joanna Southcott. Originally she was a do

mestic servant. She became a :rv1ethodist, and, pretending 
divine revelations, dictated prophecies in hurn-clrum poetry. 
Then she proclaimed herself the woman of Revel. xii who 
was to be delivered of a man child. In her sixty-fourth 
year she affirmed to be delivered of that n1an child, a sec
ond Christ, whom she called Shiloh. She narned the date, 
October 14, 1814, but died ten days later of dropsy. She 
was one of the saddest delusionists and her claims- were 
sheer blasphemies. • 

Sornebody sent us fron1 England two volumes. entitled 
"The Express." We read different parts of these two large 
volumes. They contained the sayings, poems and prophe
cies of this Joanna Southcott. It is claimed that she fore
told that 100 years later these books were to be published 
by a woman. The title page has this inscription: "l\1y 
Express 11ust Fly-The Spirit of Truth! As foretold 
100 years ago, to be published by the hand of a woman in 
the tenth ye-ar of the century and containing the Life and 
Divine Writings of the late "Joanna Southcott." A woman 
then has fulfilled this prophecy and is used to revive the 
blasphemous claims of that deluded person. 

More than once we shuddered as we read the words of 
this woman Southcott and closed the book with an unspeak
able horror. She claimed that she had conceived like Mary 
by the Power of God and that the birth of her child would 
mean more for the world than the birth of Christ. She 
claimed that the Lord told her, "I suffered for the trans
gression of Man; in child-bearing thou wilt suffer for the 
transgression of Woman." Awful! Our pen refuses to 
copy more. And. t~ese abominable delusions, these hallu
cinations out of the pit are printed and published in Eng-
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understand the show is to be given some time by the actors 
in this country and the management rests with an infidel 
concern. 

Ye Have Lived in Pleasure on the Earth. "Ye have 
lived in pleasure on the earth, and been wanton'' (James 
v :5). A better translation is "Ye have lived luxuriously.'' 
Luxurious living is one of the signs of the last days. 

The importation of luxuries into the United States was · 
larger in the fiscal year 1910 than in any earlier year in the 
history of our commerce. Figures prepared by the Bureau 
of Statistics of the Department of Commerce and Labor 
covering Hie commerce of the full fiscal year show the 
importation of fully $250,000,000 worth of articles which 
1nay properly be classed as luxuries, that total exceeding 
by more than $25,(X)(),OOO the figures of the former high 
record year, 1907, and being actually more than double 
those of the year 1900. 

Diamonds, jewelry, laces and embroidery, furs, feathers, 
beads and perfumery on the one hand, and cigars and to
bacco, wines and liquors and auton1obiles on the other are 
the principal articles farming the $250,000,000 worth of 
luxuries imported, though to these great groups must be 
added a third which includes art works, decorated china 
and bisque, musical instruments, toys and orchids, palms, 
ets. 

What a wailing there will be some day when all these 
pleasant things perish. "Go to now ye rich men, weep and 
howl for your miseries that shall come upon you. Your 
riches are corrupted, and your garments are moth eaten. 
Your gold and silver is cankered; and the rest of them 
shall be a witness against you and shall eat your flesh 
as if it were fire. Ye have heaped treasures together for 
the last days" (James v :1-3). 

The Appalling Increase of Suicides. The recent statis
tics of the United States concerning self-destruction tell a 
terrible tale. The Government report shows that during 
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1909 fourteen persons in every 100,000 killed themselves. 
A magazine gives on this the fallowing information : 

"The Government vital statistics for the registration area, whkh 
includes about one-balf of the whole population, return 8,332 
suicides for 19c~>,, or 18.5 per roo,ooo of population. The registration 
area, however, includes all of the large cities, in which the suicide 
rate is higher than in the rural districts, although the difference 
in the rate is not as pronounced as is generally assumed. Assuming 
that a rate of only 10 per 100,000 of population prevailed among the 
41)¼5,0(X) of estimated population in the non-registration area (in
cluding a large negro population), the probable number of suicides 
in this area would be 4,185, which, in addition to the 8,332 in the 
registration area, gives a total of 12,517 suicides· for the whole 
United States for 1909. 

Statistics show that poison is the favorite means for suicide, 
fire arms a second choice, and hanging a third, according to The 
Spectator. 

"The method of suicide has an important bearing upon 
the subject in its larger aspects, for suicides are unquestion
ably, to a considerable extent, the result of suggestion. Granted 
convenient or easy facilities for self-murder, the deed is done before 
there has been time for reflection. It is nothing short of an indict
ment of our sense of community responsibility that facilities for 
suicide should be as common as they are. Regardless of efforts 
which have been made to suppress the sale of poisons and weapons, 
the·re is nothing easier than to secure the means of self-murder at a 
convenient drugstore, hardware store, pawnshop, etc., as the case 
may be. 

In fact, an examination of the pistols or revolvers with which a 
very large number of suicides have been committed in Philadelphia, 
and which are on exhibition in the Coroner's office, proves that most 
of the weapons are cheap affairs, probably bought in pawnshops 
for a few dollars, including the necessary small amount of ammu
nition. 

The general suicide rate in the registration area for this period 
was 14.0 per 100,000." 

And who is responsible for this frightful condition? 
That the influence of wicked spirits stands behind these 
suicides is beyond question. Unbelief, rejection of the 
Truth of God, the mad rush after material things, fast 
living and other n1atters are responsible for this increase. 
And it will not bec01ne better. If one watches in the larger 
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cities the surging masses of humanity, without God and 
without hope, one wonders that the number of suicides is 
not larger. 

The Religious Conditions in the United States. The 
religious conditions on this continent, according to the re
cent census, is a veritable Babylon, a confusion of tongues. 
The census brings out the fact that this so-called "Christian 
nation" has now a steadily increasing number of adherents 
of heathen religions. There are now 74 temples of Budd
hism in the United States. These recognize and worship 
three idols, the god Kuan, the goddess of Fortune and 
the goddess of Mercy. And here and there apostate 
"Christiansn join in this idolatry. Then there are the Ve
danta Societies of the Hindu religions. This movement is 
one of the cursed results of the wicked congress of re
ligions held during the \-Vorld's fair in Chicago in 1893. 

Then certain Hindu teachers had their eyes opened not 
to the Gospel, but to the fact that this "great, Christian 
nation" is a good missionary field for Hindu de monism. 
They started then the Vedanta Society. It means "the end 
of all wisdom." It is non-sectarian and tries to harmonize 
all religions. It succeeds in the larger cities by gathering 
in the Gospel-rejecting apostates. Another Oriental 
den1onized systen1, which steadily increases is Theosophy. 
Then there is Bahaism, which increases at a still greater 
rate. This is a Persian delusion and its head claims to be 
a kind of Christ, another false Messiah. 

The division among Christian believers, according to the 
census, to be issued in a volume, is the saddest feature of 
all. Over 200 sects and parties are enumerated. 

The volume will tell of the various Christian sects which are 
considered more purely American, and will show the various 
branches thereof. It will show that while there are only fifty-seven 
main bodies there are 215 church organizations, many of them pro
fessing a faith only a shade different from others. For instance. 
there are seventeen Baptist bodies, twenty-four Lutheran, fifteen 
Methodist, and twelve Pre·sbyterian. The same is true of less known 
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organizations. There are fifteen Mennonite, seven Adventist, four 
Dunker or Dunkard, and four Quaker or Friend bodies. 

There appears no division in either the Roman Catholic or 
Protestant Episcopal churches, although it is shown that efforts 
to modify their cr1:cds have resulted in the establishment of inde
pendent bodies. They are designated as the Reformed Catholic and 
the Reformed Episcopal churches respectively. The Reformed 
Catholics number only 1,250 communicants, while of the Reformed 
Episcopalian there are about 9,683. 

The cause of origin of some of the branches is indicated by the 
name. For instance, there are General Baptists, Separate Baptists, 
United Baptists, Free Baptists, Freewill Baptists, United American 
Freewill Baptists, Primitive Baptists, General Six-Principles Baptists, 
Seventh Day Baptists, Duck River Baptists, and Two-Seed-in-the
Spirit Predestination Baptists. 

The civil war caused splits, giving rise to Southern Methodist 
and Southern Baptist bodies. In these churches there is also color 
division. Two or three churches came into existence just after the 
close of the war as a protest against political preaching. Many of 
the branches of the Lutheran church are due to difference in 
nationality. 

Of other branches, besides the Duck River Baptists, owing their 
names to localities, are the River Brethren and the Yorkers, both 
branches of the Brethren denomination. The former began exist
ence on the Susquehanna River; the latter in York County, Penn. 
The Brinsers, also Brethren, are called after their first Bishop, as 
also the Schweckenfelders. 

Three of the newest churches mentioned are composed largely of 
colored communicants. One of these, the Church of God and Saints 
of Christ, ,accepts the Ten Commandments as a positive guide to 
salvation, and uses only scriptural names for its members. The 
"Church of the Living God" began business in 18g9, and already has 
three branches. The Free Christian Zion Church of Christ, founded 
in 1905, protests against all attempts to tax members for the sup
port of churches. 

There are about seven hundred organizations in the main branch 
of the Salvation Army, with a membership of about 23,000. There 
were 455 organizations of Spiritualists with over 35,cx:>0 members. 

The report records the rapid disappearance of communistic so
cieties, showing that of eight organizations mentioned in the census 
of 18go only two are left, the survivors being remnants of the 
Shakers and of the Amana Society. 
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That this condition is beyond remedy must be apparent 
to every intelligent Christian. This confusion of tongues 
will grow worse. The different "Pentecostal movements" 
claiming a restoration of the apostolic gifts are not men
tioned in the above. There are a number of these errorist 
1novements, which prove clearly by dividing Christians 
into sects and parties, that it is the work of the 
flesh and not of the Holy Spirit. But while all this cannot 
be changed and these conditions will keep on till the har
vest comes, every child of God can walk individually ac
cording to the Word of God, worthy of the vocation where
with we are called and keep the unity of the Spirit in 
the bond of peace. 

The Divine Basis of Union. 
Lessons From Hezekiah's Times. 

I think we shall find a truly divine order in all the act
ings of Hezekiah, at least as regards the reformation. He 
did not merely begin right, but he continued right. It 
may be said of him, save "in the matter of the ambassa
dors," that all his works were "begun, continued, and ended 
in God." He determined to keep the Passover unto the 
Lord, and in doing so, to act upon the largeness of God's 
own principle with reference to all Israel. He would not 
selfishly confine the aspect of this great foundation feast, 
or the cleansing efficacy of the blood to the narrow limits 
of Judah or Jerusalem, but rightly commanded "that the 
burnt offering and the sin offering should be made for 
ALL ISRAEL" ( 2 Chron. xxix :24). True, Israel had griev
ously apostatized and become sunk in gross idolatry; but 
what of that? The blood that could cleanse Judah could 
cleanse Israel, and both stood equally in need of it. And, 
may we not say-whenever a soul is taught of God, it will 
always entertain those large thoughts about the whole 
family of God? There is no such thing as a section of the 
body of Christ; you must either think of ~he urhole body 
or nothing. Every truth, to be seen in its fulness, must be 
seen as bearing upon the who/ e body; whether it be the 
redemption in which we stand, the ministry by which we 
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are sustained, or the hope by which we are animated, all 
n1ust be viewed in connection with the whole body. "In 
Thy book were all my n-zembers written;" "He keepeth all 
his bones; not one of them is broken.'' 

Now, it was this largeness of heart and comprehensive
ness of view, with regard to all Israel, that enabled King 
Hezekiah to send the following touching message through
out all the land of Israel: "Ye children of Israel, turn 
again to the Lord God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and 
re will return to the remnant of you that are escaped out 
of the hand of the king of Assyria" (Chap. xxx:6). 
There is much moral power and spiritual intelligence ex
hibited in this message. It is plainly a message from the. 
sanctuary-a message fron1 one who had entered, in some 
measure, into the largeness of the divine mind. It is the 
purpose of God that Israel and Judah shall yet, in com
pany, tread the earthly courts and stand in the efficacy of 
the san1e sacrifice. J ehosaphat had entered into a union 
with Ahab, king of Israel, for military purposes (2 Chron. 
xviii). This union was, as we know, quite wrong. True, 
it was for a good end, namely, to recover Ramoth Gilead 
out of the hand of the king of Syria. Now, this Ramoth 
,vas one of the cities of refuge, and to recover it out of the 
hand of the enemy n1ust have appeared a very desirable 
object to the mind of J ehosaphat-an object, moreover, 
which might be regarded as a good reason for entering 
into a league with Ahab. Yet was it all wrong. The basis 
of their union was iurong; it iuas not a union based upon 
the blood of the Lamb, Hence, notwithstanding it was for 
a religious and in itself a right object, God could not ap
prove of it; it proved a source of n1uch sorrow of heart to 
J ehosaphat. 

Not so, however, in the case of the good King Hezekiah. 
He sought to bring Israel and Judah together not even to 
recover a city of refuge, not even for a religious object. 
No ; he sought to gather their scattered tribes around the 
one altar at Jerusalem '''whither the tribes go up." He had 
set up a centre of unity around which every Israelite could 
rally because he was an Israelite, but which had no attrac
tion for those whose hearts were uncircumcised.* But it is 

*It is of importance to see that Christian union requires as strictly 
the exclusion of those whose profession and life prove them to be of 
the world, as it does the admission of those who, however feeble and 
faltering, are of God. The recognition of this principle would pre-
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most important that we should see what it ,vas that enabled 
him to send out the invitation. If 1--I ezekiah had been walk
ing in the cold and 'Withering exclnsi7Jeness of the flesh1 he 
would hmH left the children of Israel to their idols wnd 
thought only of his 01.011. enjoyntent and that of those in 
innnediate connection 1.i~th hint. But no; his heart had 
been softened and his affections expanded in the presence 
of Goel; he had felt the SY1/cctness and atoning efficacy of 
the blood; he saw its power to meet the need of idolatrous 
Israel; lze knea1 that the lamb slain on the altar 1.oas the 
dic•ine basis for the union of all; and he would therefore 
seek, in the attractive power of grace, to draw together 
"the children of God that were scattered abroad." And is 
there not deep instruction for us in all this? May we not 
ask vvhy is it that we have so little of this holy attractive 
power about us? \Vhy are \Ve not dra\ving the children 
of God together? I believe it is because \Ve are not walk
ing in the practical exhibition of the Lord Jesus, who said, 
"I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all ,ncn 'Unto 
me)J (John xii : 32). \Ve are not acting out the great prin
ciple set forth by Hezekiah, namely, "the burnt offering 
and the sin offering must be made for all I sraeC~ The 
table of the Lord is for all 'iJ' .. 1!10 belong to I-Jim, and not for 
such as. hold certain opinions merely. How different would 
be the state of things were all those who really love the 
narr1e of Jesus to do as Hezekiah did! Instead of setting 
up such bonds of union as would admit the uncircumcised 
while thev exclude the Israel of God, ,ve should then have 
but one bond-''the blood of the la1nb)J-one centre) one 
table, one object. There would be decided testi1nony, both 
by word and deed, against everything in the least degree 
calculated to hinder the unity of the body. And if it be 
asked, What are ,ve to set up? the ansv.,rer it, Set up noth
ing as a bond of union but the nawie of Christ. Separate 
fron1 everything that would exclude those who bear the 

serve us from the two extremes of latitudinarism on the one hand 
and sectarianism on the other. We are not to receive or acknowl
edge those whose whole bearing is marked by carnality and worldli
ness; and woe is unto us if we exclude the very feeblest · of the· 
lambs of the Lord Jesus! It is not charity to admit to the Lord's 
table a promiscuous mass of worldliness, profanity, and moral evil; 
nor is it purity to shut out therefrom one of the least of those· little 
ones who believe in Christ and desire to follow Him, even though 
such an one may not be able to come up to our standard or point of 
view. The grand motto for us is, "Receive ye one another, as 
Christ also received us, to the glory of God" (Rom. xv :7) 
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name of Christ or admit those who bear it not, or love it. 
This is the way to carry out, as far as you are concerned, 
the unity of the body of Christ. The question is not 
.whether ,ve are to expect a union of all Christians before 
the Lord comes. Were we to act upon this and similar 
questions, \Ve should do nothing at all. If we may go and 
form sects, or if we may give our countenance and support 
to the formation and continuance thereof, because ,ve need 
not expect all to be united till the Lord come, we 111ay as 
well say that, because we shall not be free frorn indwelling 
corruption while in the body, it is useless to try to subdue 
it. No; our place as indi1)iduals is to do all in our power 
to·u.mrd the unity of the body by discountenancing every
thing tending to divide it. Hezekiah never thought of in
quiring whether the time were come for uniting the two 
houses; he knew it 1cas the divine purpose that they should 
be united, and, knowing this, he endeavored, as far as in 
him lay, to secure the object. The Spirit urill ever lead us 
to aim at the di·vine purpose~ and to act upon di"vine prin
ciple in carrying it out. If it be the purpose of God that 
hi~ children should be ''gathered together in one," it niust 
ever be opposed to His purpose to have them "scattered 
abroad." Hence we may feel assured that when we are 
endeavoring to secure the unity of the body we are work
ing for a divine object; our only care should be to act upon 
a divine principle.* 

But observe the two-fold effect of this messageof Heze
kiah: "They laughed them to scorn, and mocked the1n; 

*I believe, as old principles continue to work and new ones begin 
to show themselves, Christians will more fully feel the importance 
of being well instructed in the simple principles of truth respecting 
the divine basis of union and fellowship. I would ref er the Chris
tian reader to the following Scriptures, John xi :52 and xii :32, as 
affording clear and simple guidance on the subject of Christian 
union. u He should gather together in one the children of God that 
were scattered abroad;" and again, ul, if I be lifted up from the 
earth, will draw all men unto Me." Here Christ is presented as the 
great centre round which all His members should revolve, as planets 
round their central sun. If, then, Christ be the centre, is it not as 
great a sin to set up any other centre, even though it should be a 
point of truth, as it was for J e·reboam to break in upon the unity of 
God's earthly people by setting up calves at Bethel and Dan, when 
Jerusalem was their grand centre of unity? I believe it will at least 
be found to be productive of consequences as disastrous as regards 
testimony in the world. For, mark the consequences of J ereboam's 
act; instead of one centre there were three-viz., Jerusalem, Bethel, 
and Dan ; and, as a consequence, while the people were moving 
toward their various centres they were moving away from each 
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nevertheless divers humbled themselves" (Chap. xxx :ro, 
I I). This is very instructive. The invitation was received 
very differently by different parties; but the reception, 
though so different in each case, proved the message to 
have been divine-to have been from the sanctuary. Grace 
must either humble the heart or call forth reproach and 
scorn; in either case its genuineness is proved. ''To the 

other; whereas, had they maintained the one divinely-appointed 
centre it would have effectually secured the gathering together of 
the children of Israel, for all should come to J erusalern, from north, 
east, south and west, but all should not go to Dan or Bethel, seeing 
they were not of divine but human appointment. Now, Hezekiah 
felt so assured that Jerusalem was the centre around which all 
Israel should gather, that in inviting them to come thither he could 
say, "Turn again to the Lord God of your fathers." Such language 
would have been quite unwarrantable if Jerusalem were not the 
divinely-appointed centre. 

To us, however,• it is not Jerusalem but the name of the Lord 
Jesus Christ which constitutes the centre and bond of unity; and 
when anything is added to the name of Christ as necessary to our 
union, unity is interfered with and a sect formed. And is not that 
name sufficient? If believers are introduced by the blood of the 
Lord Jesus Christ into the holiest of all-if they, through grace are 
together there-if their names are enrolled together in the Lamb's 
book of life-if they are raised up together and made to sit together 
in heavenly places now in spirit and by faith, and by-and-by to be, 
in actual fact, caught up together into the air-why should they not 
be together here below! fVe are together in GodJs view, and, more
over, we are going on to that place where we shall be one in the 
view of all created intelligence, and must we, by the -way, shut 
ourselves up in our little enclosures and fr01.t1n on each other fro·m 
thence! Ah ! no, let all who see this blessed principle of Christian 
union act upon it, and God will surely be glorified thereby. 

I would further add that, as the name of Jesus is the only bond of 
union for Christians, so th~ Holy Ghost is the only power of min
istry for Christians. Let these two principles be received in the 
power of them, and we shall see what they lead to. 

I would observe here that we must take care that, while seeking 
to lead the Lord's people into the liberty and unity of the Spirit, 
we do not lose sight of the hopeless and irrecoverable ruin of the 
professing church as a corporate witness in the earth. The observa
tion of a valued servant of God is seasonable on this head : "If we 
are seeking testimony we will go to ruin; but if we seek to walk with 
God we shall stand." It has occurred to me that any effort after 
the gathering of the Lord's people just now partakes of the ,charac
ter of "the midnight cry" of Matt. xxv. It has been well observed 
that when the time of the coming of the bridegroom arrives all the 
wise virgins shall be found together. The parable quite teaches 
this. Those who had the oil were all together and ready, but those 
who had none-the foolish, the mere professors-were scattered 
about, looking for oil. This should excite in the minds of all true 
believers a desire to be found together. 
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one we are a savor of death unto death; and to the other 
of life unto life." Hezekiah, however, could bear the re
proach and mockery while he had intelligence about the 
value of the blood that had been shed; and while he beheld 
''divers humbling themselves'' he would deem himself am
ply repaid for his trouble in sending out the message. 
Now, if we are walking in the energy of divine grace, we 
should \vitness the same results; some, no doubt, would 
mock, but "divers would humble themselves." As it is, we 
see neither the· one nor the other, at least in the measure in 
\vhich they might be seen; on the contrary, in statu quo 
seems to be too much the order on all sides, thus proving 
that all is not right. The saints are not drawn together, 
nor are the people of the world ''cut to the heart" by the 
sharp edge of holy testimony; a painful lukewarmness, a 
miserable neutrality, is maintained as regards divine things, 
while the things of this 'world are grasped at with an eager
ness and a penetration that fully de1nonstrates where our 
affections lie. Should this lan1entable condition of things 
not be counteracted, everything ,vi1I go to ruin amongst us. 
\Ve cannot renzain neutral. \Ve must either be gathering 
with Christ or scattering abroad. If we are not engaged 
for Christ we are engaged against Him; to do nothing for 
Christ is to do something for Satan. 

But it has been observed that there was divine order in 
the actings of Hezekiah. This, I think, will be seen at 
every step of his course. He would not allow the fact of 
Israel's idolatry to hinder the outflow of his love to them 
nor his efforts to lead them into the only true place of 
blessedness. He would seek to lead them around the one 
common centre, the altar at J erusalen1; he would assemble 
Israel's tribes around the paschal Jamb, quite regardless of 
by-gone failure ; he would act upon the word of the Lord 
by the prophet Isaiah: "Comfort ye, comfort ye my people." 
In all this he was acting in harmony with some of the very 
finest principles of truth. It is e,rer God's way to lead the 
soul away from evil by presenting something good. It 
would not have been the divine mode of acting for Heze
kiah to wait until he in company with the house of Judah 
had kept the feast, and then go out into the cities of Israel 
and preach against idolatry. He would have had no power 
whatever in so acting. One of the evils of idolatry was the 
interfering with the unity of the people of God, and split
ting them into sects and parties; how, then, could Hezekia:h 
bear testimony against schisms in Israel if he himself had 
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not begun on the only principle of unity? It would have 
been just as sectarian to confine the aspect of the feast 
within the limits of Judah as to set up another altar or 
centre of unity. The true method of delivering Christians 
from sectarianis1n is to let them taste the sweetness of 
anity. So thought Hezekiah, and so he acted. "And the 
children of Israel that were present at Jerusalem kept the 
feast of unleavened bread with great gladness, and the 
Levites and the priests praised the Lord day by day, sing
ing with loud instruments unto the Lord. And Hezekiah 
spake con1fortably [ to the heart] unto all the Levites that 
taught the good knowledge of the Lord; and they did eat 
throughout the feast seven days, offering peace offerings 
and making confession unto the Lord God of their fathers. 
And the whole assembly took counsel to keep other seven 
days; and they kept other seven days with gladness" (xxx: 
2 r-23). Here was the true 'lvay to teach Israel, the evils of 
idolatry. They had never spent such happy days around 
the Calf at Dan. They had never tasted of such joys while 
under the influence of J erusale1n' s system of political reli
gion. Na-nothing could touch the heart of a true Israelite 
like the notes of a divinely-appointed priest or Levite; 
nothing could feast and gladden his soul like the divinely
appointed sacrifice. And, oh ! is it not a happy thing that 
we may judge as to the rightness of any system or institu
tion by its effect on the soul? Whatever is really of God 
will make the soul really happy; on the contrary, whatever 
is not of God will have the opposite effect. Thus, in the 
above interesting scene, when we observe the "gladness" 
of the ''very great congregation," we are sure that God 
was there, and, moreover, that a most powerful influence 
would be likely to proceed from such an assembly. The 
spirit that prevailed was such as could not fail to act in 
decided hostility to the whole system of idolatry and sec
tarianism which had spread its withering influence over 
the cities of Israel. A h•gh moral influence was about to 
go forth from Jerusalem like a flood to bear down the 
altars and idols of the land of Israel, and which, had it 
proceeded onwards, would have forever upset the great 
seat of idolatry and sectarianism. The moral lesson taught 
t.1s in all this is very plain and very important. The true 
principle upon which to proceed in any reformation is not 
so much to pull down what is false as to build up what is 
true. Hezekiah felt that could he only assemble Israel 
around the true altar, and lead them into the sweetness of 
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the true worship of the God of their fathers, the false 
altars would soon come to the ground. Nor was he at all 
disappointed; for, ''when all this was finished, all Israel 
that were present went out to the cities of Judah and.brake' 
the images to pieces, and cut down the groves, and threw 
<lown the high places and the altars out of all Judah and 
Benjamin, in Ephraim also and Manasseh, until they had 
utterly destroyed them all. Then all the children of Israel 
returned, every man to his possessions, into their dties" 
( Chap. xxxi :1). Here is service happily flowing out of 
worship-the only true source from which it can flow to 
the glory of God. One would naturally think that those 
altars would have attracted the attention and drawn forth 
the indignation of the children of Israel as they journeyed 
up to Jerusalem ; but such was not the case. No ; they 
needed first to experience the power and blessedness of the 
truth in their souls; they needed first to drink, as it were, 
at the fountain head; they had to come up to the sanctuary 
at Jerusalem, where stood the true priest offering the true 
sacrifice, and, having received strength and gladness in the 
divine presence and in the midst of His worshipping people, 
they were able to go forth and act in testimony outside. 
In fact, we may observe the same line of conduct pursued 
both by Israel and Hezekiah. The latter began with God 
in the sanctuary; so did the former. Hezekiah opened the 
doors of the house of the Lord ere he laid a hand upon an 
idolatrous altar. The children of Israel found strength at 
the altar of God to pull down the altars of Satan. But as 
in Hezekiah's case, so surely as he opened the doors of the 
temple of the Lord ,vould he level to the ground the idola
trous altars, so in Israel's case it was not more certain that 
God had strengthened them than that they would use that 
strength for the putting down of evil. It was not possible 
that they could destroy idolatry in passing from Dan to 
Jerusalem. No ; they went from Dan to Jerusalem for the 
purpose of gathering strength, so that in passing back 
from" Jerusalem they might act in testimony for God 
against evil. In all cases of departure from the place in 
which God has put us, the true way is not to allow our
selves to become entanged with the failure, but to get back 
at once by humiliation and confession, into our proper posi
tion. By this means we obtain a correct view of the fail
ure and real power over it. The children of Israel during 
their fourteen days of "gladness'' obtained in view of the 
deformity of idolatry and sectarianism, together with power 
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to execute judgment upon it. This they never could have 
obtained at Dan. It is only ,vhen we have made our escape 
from a tottering edifice that we can really perceive how 
near it is to its final overthrow. 

Thus we see that it was just as much in accordance with 
divine principle that the children of Israel should, ere lay
ing their hands on a single idobtrous altar, repair to Jeru
salem, "the city of their solemnities/' as it ,vas for Heze
kiah to repair to the house of the Lord ere he took a single 
step in the service of God outside. Both were acting on a 
principle t]-'uly divine. vVhen Israel once felt the power of 
their ancient worship, they could f on11 some idea of how 
far they had departed therefrom, and also of the way in 
which to retrace their steps; and when 1:-lezekiah had 
learned sornething of the blessedness of having the true 
God set up in his proper place. between the Cherubim, he 
vvas prepared to see the evils-the abominable evils-of set
ting up idolatrous altars in the streets of J erusalern. 

I .,votdd here say a T1vord for the consolation of any 
reader who may feel that he has declined in any measure 
from God. To such a one, then, I ,vould _say, if you are 
really conscious of failure and spiritual decline-if you 
have sinned in any way and grieved the Spirit-if you have 
failed in the due regulation of your thoughts and ways, so 
that Satan has gotten advantage over you to weaken and 
trouble you-if you are troubled about any failure in ser
vice or worship-if, in a word, there be any thing whatso
ever acting as a vileight upon your heart or a cloud upon 
your spirit-your path is not to sit brooding over the evil, 
but, like the children of Israel, AT ONCE get up to God's 
altar-fix your eyes upon the blood-look straight to the 
Lord Jesus and see in him the measure of your acceptance 
"before the throne of God;'' and be assured of it, you will 
find your spirit restored and strengthened to conflict vvith 
the very evil that sinks you into the dust, and sends you 
mourning all the day. True restoration is not a struggle to 
get up out of the mazes of evil and corruption in which 
we may be entangled; but rather entering, in the unquestion
ing confidence of faith, into the divine testimony as to our 
perfect acceptance in the Beloved. Thus ,ve at once find 
ourselves beneath the full blaze of God's redeeming love, 
and trample the mazes of evil beneath our feet in the holy 
triumph of faith. "Thanks be to God who giveth us the vic
tory."-C. H. M.-Lif e and Times of Hezekiah. 
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The International Sunday School Lessons for K ovember. 

THE LAST SUPPER. 

(Nov. 6. .l\fatt. xxvi :17-30.) 

Golden Text, Luke xxii: 19. 

I. LESSON OuTLI~E. 

355 

r. The prepared place verses 17-19). 2. The traitor revealed 
( verses 20-25). 3. The memorial feast ( verses 26-29). 4. The 
dosing praise ( verse 30). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

\Vithin a few hours of the death that was to accomplish a 
perfect redemption and bring a complete salvation to all poor 
sinners who should believe in Him, our Lord gathers the little 
bandfol of men whom He had called to be His apostles aronn<l 
Himself. The guest chamber of the Jewish home to which our 
Lord had directed them furnishes the prepared place for the 
·gathering. 

It is in connection with the passover which our Lord ate with 
them that the Lord's Supper was instituted by Him as a memorial 
feast to His saints to the very end of this present age. Here, ere 
the bread and wine typical of His body and blood are partaken 
of, the traitor stands revealed, as though the Lord would bar all 
,such and all who knew Him not by faith from that table. But 
the revelation was made by the Lord Himself, and the barring was 
-done by Him, and not by the disciples. He is able to keep His 
table clean, and none else are. 

With Judas' departure, our Lord is free to take the bread and 
-give thanks ; and breaking it pass it to the men there as a memorial 
-of His body so soon to be given for them upon the cross. So 
.also to take the cup and with thanksgiving bid them all drink of it 
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What a scene! He who in infinite grace and love would soon 
give that body for them on the cross; and shed His blood in aton• 
ing death, gives them in symbol that body and blood to eat and 
drink in remembrance of Himself and of what He was so soon 
to accomplish on the cross. We must needs compare with this 
word the revelation which this very same Christ made to Paul out 
of the glory ( 1 Cor. x :15-22; xi :23-34), to see the full precious 
truth concerning this feast which memorializes the cross up to the 
moment of the Coming again of our Lord Jesus Christ. And that 
as often as the heart of love would dictate: this to the early 
church and to many hearts to-day means every Lord's Day. This 
serves to keep us as believers ever in mind of the Lord Jesus as 
the One crucified for us-our Redeemer. And it gives an oppor
tunity for heart worship and praise to Him who hath so mar
vellously wrought all this. This serves to announce forth to all 
saints, as to all heavenly intelligences; yea even to our Father 
God the Lord's death as held in loving remembrance by us through 
a living faith. This is the great gathering point of all God's saints. 
The fact of their being saints gives them right and title there, and 
nothing else whatever. If any child of God is barred from that 
table, save as holding wrong doctrine or living in sin, that tab1e 
ceases to be the Lord's Table; for at that table the oneness of the 
body of the Christ is proclaimed. 

THE WORLD'S TEMPERANCE LESSON. 

(Nov. 13. Matt. xxiv :32-51.) 

Golden Text, Matt. xxvi :41. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. The Jewish fig tree (verses 32-35). 2. The unknown hour 
(verses 36-41). 3. The watchful householder (verses 42-44). 4. 
The ready steward ( verses 45-47). 5. The evil servant ( verses 
48-51). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our portion is hardly a temperance lesson; temperance is but a 
side issue here. The heart of it is the coming of our Lord Jesus 
Christ the second time in power and glory; and the bearing of this 
blessed hope on our every day life. We recall the suggested 
division of this and the following chapter in the lesson for October 
2nd. This shows the bulk of it (verses 32-44), to bear chiefly upon 
the Jewish people after the removal of the Church from the scene. 
While verses 45-51 gives the first of the three parables bearing 
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upon the church aspect of the truth. vVithout entering into the 
prophetic character of this portion minutely, we would seek to draw 
some practical lessons for our hearts to-day. 

In the opening verses our Lord uses the sign of the coming 
·summer to typical]y show the sign of the corning advent in its 
Jewish aspect and bearing: it is that of the budding fig tree. This 
tree is always God's type of Israel, and ,vhcn, as now, indications 
of national life are being raised up among that people, we may 
know full \Yell that the day is at hand. And at once our Lord 
adds the ass,~rance that every word prophetic of thM people shall be 
fulfilled. 

As though foreseeing all the modern speculation and date fixing 
in which even Christian people would indulge our Lord bars the 
door to this secret in a way that admits of no question whatever. 
It is held secret in the bosom of tbe Father, and yet we are told 
that the very condition of the world will forecast and practically 
foretell the nearing of the time. The condition of Noah's day 
being then repeated. The beginning of these things are here now; 
their fulfilment lies beyond the catching away of the church. How 
near then is the time of the bidding shout of I Thess. iv :16. 

That coming means separation. And while it is true that when 
the Lord takes His church it will mean separation of the saints 
from all the mere profession of the day and from all the people of 
the world; yet that is not the thought presented to us in verses 
40, 4r. The taking away there is that which takes place when the 
Lord comes with His saints, and the ones taken away are removed 
in judgment; while those left are tbe objects of mercy and grace. 

Watchfulness and readiness characterize the true servant, who 
as a child of God is looking for that day, and evermore loving 
His appearing. The unwatchful, unready one is hardly a saved one, 
though entrusted, as all men are, with something of the Lord's 
goods : but is using all to his own pleasure and benefit and with 
no thought of his Lord's honor and glory. He finds his true place 
in the outer darkness at last. 

THE LORD JESUS IN GETHSEMANE. 

(Nov. 20 .. Matt. xxvi :36-56.) 

Golden Text. Matt. xxvi :45. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. The place of prayer (verses 36-38). 2. Our Lord's heart cries 
(verses 39-44). 3. The failure of the disciples (verses 45, 46). 4. 
The bett"ayed Lord ( verses 47-50). 5. An impetuous defence 
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(verses 51-54). 6. In the hands of the enemy (verses 55, 56). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

No one who reads over the record of the Gospel by Matthew 
with any thought but is conscious of being here upon the holy 
ground of our Saviour's life when He was drawing near that cross 
upon which He would soon be made an offering for sin. In the 
depths of the garden of Gethsemane which often offered Him a 
quiet place for retirement which He needed, we behold Him in the 
presence of His Father. There is much here that is deeply mys
terious, and we may not pry curiously into the heart of these things; 
but with bowed heads and hearts tread reverently by faith in our 
study. 

In John's Gospel we read of a cup which the Father gave to the 
Son which He drank willingly; here it is a cup from which He 
shrank. They are not two; but two aspects of the same cup of 
death. In John's Gospel it is as the sacrifice of a sweet smelling 
savor which delights the Father's heart, and Christ gladly suffers. 
Here it is that same death in the aspect presented in 2 Cor. v :21 

and Gal. iii :13, and from that He shrank; and the prospect of that 
caused the heart cry of our Lord and the blood like sweat. Yet 

' there in that lonely and dark hour was He heard (Heh. v :7). And 
from that place He goes forth in divinely given strength and power 
to drink to the bitter dregs the cup of God's wrath against sin. 

Poor human nature cannot enter into these things, and falls 
asleep while yet striving to watch. Alone our Lord has to go 
on in the way. Alone in the garden; alone in the arrest; alone in 
the trial; alone upon the cross. Yet not alone, for the Father was 
with Him every moment all through the dread suffering. 

We stand aghast at the treachery of Judas, but let us remember 
it is exactly what every unrenewed heart is capable of; and what 
in reality every persistent rej ector of the Gospel is to an extent 
guilty of to-day, bartering the Lord for a handful of what this 
world has to offer. But what an awful end this brings a man 
to at last. 

Peter's impetuous defence grows out of sleeping at the post of 
duty and avails nothing for the deliverance of his Master. Christ 
could have commanded the legions of heaven for help, but•the 
cross must needs be. All had been foretold by the Divine Word. 
And out of the prayer hours of Gethsemane our Lord walks peace• 
fully along the path of the prophetic word to the cross and to the 
death of vicarious suffering. The death that the Word had fore
told in word and type through the past age-the death ordained 
before the foundation of the world. 
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THE TRIAL OF THE LORD JESUS. 

(Nov. 27. Matt. xxvi :57-68). 

Golden Text. I Pet. ii :23. 

I. LESSON 0UTLI~E. 

359 

I. Following afar off ( verses 57, 58). 2. False witnesses ( verses 
59-62). 2. "The Christ of God" ( verses 63, 64). 4 "Guilty of 
death'' ( verses 65-68). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Having no power to inflict the desired capital punishment, the 
Jewish leaders must find some charge that will serve their purpose 
with the Roman Governor; hence this trial before Caiaphas. 
Deeper than that we see here God's promised Messiah before the 
highest authority of the Jewish people. Rejection of Him there 
would mean rejection of the King and the Kingd<;,>m, and the set
ting aside of that people for the present; and tliis actually took 
place. But of deeper interest still is the fact that the Lamb of 
God on His way to the altar of Calvary must pass under the 
inspection of the representative priest of the old economy; and the 
enforced verdict is, spotless. Just as a little later on Pilate too 
must needs say with Herod: "no fault in this man." The great 
sacrifice is the holy, harmless, undefiled one who is absolutely 
separate from sinners. 

To their false testimony the Lord answers nothing; there was 
no need to answer; it fell to the- ground of itself through the 
disagreement of the testimony. In confessed helplessness the high 
priest turns to Christ and with malice intent adjures Him to say 
that which would in their eyes condemn Him to death. But what 
a revelation of Christ at the j udgment seat of the Jewish nation t 
\Vhat a revelation of the Jewish people in their leaders at the bar 
of the Son of God yet to come. Their sending Him to the cross 
was but one step in this divine order of fulfilment to the throne 
of glory in that coming day. 

Our portion closes with such a revelation of the innate wicked
ness of the human heart and its depravity as to make one shu~der. 
It is as though all the Satanic hatred of the fallen angels and of 
the fallen race of man had come to the full when they thus treated 
our Lord. Of it Isaiah prophesied when he said; "His visage was 
so marred more than any man's, and His form more than the son 
of men." We stand amazed at it all; and wonder how heaven could 
keep silent. But it did; and the Redeemer must needs pass through 
it all to the cross. 0, my soul, it was all because of God's infinite 
love that found its way to tell out its fulness only there. 
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Notes on Prophecy and the Jews. 
The prophet Jeremiah, the sorro'.:vful, ,veeping prophet, 

had in the midst of the ruin and apostasy of Jerusalem, 
which burdened his h~art, a sweet sleep. "Upon this I 
a waked and beheld my sleep was sweet unto me'' (J erem. 
xxxi :26). No wonder he rested in peace, for he had heard 
words and seen visions which contained the precious com
fort for the land of Judah and Jerusalem spoken by the 
God of Israel. "Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting 
love; therefore with loving kindness have I drawn thee. 
Again I will build thee, and thou shalt be built, 0 virgin of 
Israel. * * * For there shall be a day that the watch
men upon the Mount Ephraim shall cry, Arise ye, and let 
us go up to Zion unto the Lord our God. For thus saitli 
the Lord : Sing with gladness £or Jacob, and shout among 
the chief of the nations ; publish ye, praise ye, and say, 0 
Lord save thy people, the remnant of Israel. Behold, I will 
bring them from the North country, and gather them from 
the coasts of the earth, with them the blind and the lame, 
the woman with child and her that travaileth with child 
together; a great company shall return thither,, (J erem. 
xxxi :r-8). These are few of the divine promises and as
surances with Jeremiah heard. Believing on and resting 
in the Words of the Lord, he enjoyed peace, sweet sleep, 
in the midst of all the trouble about him, a few hours before 
he was cast into a dungeon for his faithful witness and call 
to repentance. But while in prison even greater and more 
precious Words were spoken by the Lord to His servant. 

• He bought the field of Hananeel while in prison, and the 
evidences of the purchase were put into an earthen vessel. 
"For thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel ; houses 
an'd fields and vineyards shall be possessed again in this 
land" (xxxii :15). And after his wonderful prison prayer 
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xxxii :17-25) the Lord said to him: "Behold, I am the 
Lord, the God of all flesh ; is there anything too hard for 
me." And later, ''Call unto me and I will answer thee 
great and mighty things, which thou knowest not" (xxxiii: 
3). And thus even when he was cast into a darker dun
geon where he sunk into mire (Jer. xxxviii :6) he could 
rest, for God had spoken to him and he knew the final out
come through the \Vord of God. Not alone is Israel's glo
rious future assured, and vvith it the blessing of all nations 
of the earth, but the believer who looks to the Word of 
prophecy has rest and peace in the n1idst of confusion, apos
tasy and the gathering clouds of judgment and wrath. The 
believer is in the secrets of God and knows His plans and 
sees by faith the display of His power. Let us use more 
the lamp which shineth m a dark place, the vVord of 
prophecy. 

+ 
Passi~1g through the largest Ghetto of the world, the 

great East Side of New. York City, ,vith a friend, we no
ticed at a street corner a number of old and poorly clad 
women shivering in the raw wind. At one glanc.e it was 
seen that they did not belong to the semitic race, but had a 
rather :Hibernian cast of countenance, and some were un
doubtedly German, all Goji'.ni (Gentiles), as one would say 
in the great Yiddish dialect. \V c heard of different persons 
that these women infested that special corner for years, and 
indeed we had seen them there for many years-in the hot
test summer and in the most bitter cold \vinter. A police
man on the corner was asked, and he answered, some were 
scrubwomen and others ''firelighters." We had to explain 
this term which is not unfamiliar to us, to our friend, so to 
make it plain what a "firelighter" is. 

The neighborhood is inhabited by a large number : of 
orthodox Jews who follow very strictly the observance of 
the law and tradition of the elders. In the law it is written 
concerning the Sabbath day: "Six days shall. work be 
don.e, but on the seventh day there shall be to you an hotx 
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day, a Sabbath of rest to the Lord; whoever doeth work 
therein shall be put to death. Ye shall not kindle a fire 
throughout your habitations upon the Sabbath day." In 
Numbers we read. "And while the children of Israel were 
in the wilderness, they found a man that gathered sticks 
upon the Sabbath day. And they that found him gathering 
sticks brought him unto Moses and Aaron and unto all the 
congregation. And the Lord said unto Moses, The man 
shall be surely put to death; all the congregation shall stone 
him with stones outside of the camp. They stoned him and 
he died'' (Numbers xv :32-36). The man gathered sticks 
undoubtedly intending to· make a fire, and even for that he 
was stoned to death. Orthodox Jews desiring to be right
eous by the law and under the law are very anxious to keep 
even the smallest commandment, and none of them would 
think of kindling a fire on the Sabbath day. But the winter 
is cold and they must prepare something to eat. Fire is a 
necessity, but the law forbids it; what can be done? They 
call in a "firelighter,'' one of these women, or some Gentile 
boy, and on Friday evening they light the fires and the 
candles for the righteous, orthodox Jew. Likewise on the 
Sababth day the orthodox Jew does not do any work what
ever. In going to the synagogue on Sa\)bath morning he 
would not think of carrying his own prayer book and prayer 
mantle, for that would be work. He takes a small boy 
along who is under twelve years of age, and according to 
Jewish Meas not responsible, and he carries the book. Of ten 
we offered a Hebrew tract to an orthodox Jew on Saturday. 
but shrugging his shoulders he excused himself, for it is 
"S habbas" (Sabbath). 

The firelighters" in New York's Ghetto remind us of a 
certain class of Christians who do not realize that they are 
not under the law but under grace. And because on account 
of this they think the true Sabbath as it is commanded in 
the law must be kept on Saturday. Now if their belief is 
correct, if a Sabbath is now to he kept, and if this Sabbath 
is the seventh day-Saturday commanded in the law-and 
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-if this commandment is still in force for all believers in 
Christ Jesus, why then do these people not keep the Sab
bath day in precisely the way as it is demanded in the law 
of Moses? If so strict in regard to the day, why not just 
a.s strict in regard to th details? The God who said, "Keep 
the Sabbath day holy," has said likewise, "Ye shall kindle 
no fire on the Sabbath day." Every one who places him
self as a believer under the law and keeps Sabbath on Sat
urday, must fulfill all which is spoken concerning the Sab
bath, and kindling a fire is a deadly sin. Every one who 
does not keep this law and kindles a fire ought to be stoned. 
"'Cursed is every one that continueth not in all things which 
are written in the book of the law to do them" ( Gal. iii :ro). 

+ 
In his Explanatory Notes upon the New Testament, 

published at Bristol in 1754, John Wesley, founder of 
Methodism, remarks upon the Man of Sin mentioned in 
2 Thessalonians ii :3 : "The Man of Sin, the Son of perdi
tion, eminently so called, is not come yet." And upon the 
beast with two horns mentioned in Revelation xiii., Mr. 
Wesley remarks : 

"He is not yet come, though He cannot be far off. He will de
ceive them that dwell on the earth by the wonders which it is given 
him to do-saying to them that dwell on the earth that thty should 
make an image to the wild beast-<Jnd he will cause that as many 
as will not worship the image of the wild beast, shall be killed. The 
image will be like that of Nebuchadnezzar, whether of gold, silver 
or stone. The original image will be set up where the beast himself 
shall appoint. But abundance of copies will be taken, which may 
be carried into all parts, like those of Diana of Ephesus. As many 
as will not worship it, when it is required of them, as it will be of 
all that buy or sell, shall be killed. It is anti-christ, who sheds the 
blood of others. It seems his last and most cruel persecution i.r 
yet to come." 

It is too bad that· the Methodist denomination has so 
very little use for teaching of prophecy. Both John and 
Charles Wesley had much light on the premillennial com
ing of our Lord. If they were living- in these days they 
would surely repudiate the higher criticism so prevalent 
and preach the blessed Hope. 
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~ 
Daily Scripture Calendar. 

" NOVEMBER, 1910. 

November r. "The Scriptures 
which TESTIFY of Me" (Jno. v :39). 

they are they 

Have you thought how the Scriptures testify of Christ? By 
~ prophecy. Long before He came, every detail of His life was 

foretold. So was it of Cyrus and John Baptist. What other book 
even attempts such a marvel? Is not then the Bible above all 
books? If we are sure some prophecy is fulfilled, may we not as 
surely expect all will be? 

'.November 2. "Thus SAITH the Lord God'' (Isa. xlix:8). 
Hundreds of times you will find these words in your Bible. Do 

you know that every time they are a prediction of some specific 
history, of some event pre-announced? They prefaced the flood; 
and the fall of Jerusalem. They also preface a time of millennial 
blessing to the earth. Do you believe them? and look for it (Acts 
xv~15, 16; Rom. xiv:rr; Heb. x:161 17). 

November 3. "For the joy that was set BEFORE Him, 
He endured the cross', (Heb. xii :2). 

To study the · prophetic portions of Scripture, will put us in 
closest sympathy with our Lord. He, was constantly looking for
ward. The present He styled "a .little while," not worth thinking 
about. All the agony of His life, and the ·trials of our lives, were 
limited to one final issue·; and that final issue was. phrased, "Till 
He come." 

. November 4. "ALL Scripture 
Tim. iii :16). 

. is profitable" ( 2 

Then the prophecy, 6£ · Daniel, the Messianic Psalms, and the 
Apocalypse ought to be studied as much as the Gospel of John, 
or the Book of the Acts. Even more, the prophetic portions,· are 
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:-called "a lamp;" which is not said of the merely experimental por
tions. Follow Daniel, then, and study "books," such as Jeremiah. 

Novembe;r 5. "That the Scripture might be FULFILLED" 

(Jno. xvii:12). 
No words were oftener on our Lord's lips. They put the seal of 

absolute integrity upon the Old Testament. So identified was the 
life of Christ with prophecy, that you and I cannot treat it lightly, 
or figurize it, without practically denying the holy prophets; and 
imperiling our very confidence in the Son of God as Divine. 

November 6. "·He will show you THINGS TO -COME" (Jno. 
xvi :13). 

This is designated as one of the emphatic services of the Holy 
Spirit. Since it is so, how dare any Bible student say prophecy is 
non understandable? The Spirit was to "glorify" Jesus Christ. The 
things ,vhich will most "glorify" Him are the future things of His 
Kingdom. \Vould you have fellowship in glorifying Christ? Then 
study to know about these things to come. 

November 7. "I have REMEMBERED my covenant'' (Exo. 
vi :5) ~ 

Moses thought He had forgotten it. Prophecy moves very slow. 
Events which seem promised dose together, are far apart in ful
iilment. Two thousand years ago our Lord said, "Surely I come 
quickly." That has been but as tivo days to Him (2 Pet. iii :8, 9). 
1'1ay the Spirit teach us what is meant by the "patience of hope," 
''the patience of the Kingdom of Jesus Christ;" 

November 8. "'UNDERSTANDEST thou what thou readest'' 
( Acts viii :30) ? 

The Bible alone explains life's problems. Sins go unpunished. 
The rich overbear the poor; and misrule is more common than 
righteousness. It looks as if God had no hand in moral govern
ment. But prophecy makes it all clear. God is wait·ing for man to 
work out his own righteousness. Presently He will arise, and vin
dicate His own sovereignty to the honor of His saints. 

November g. "The Lord shall be KING over all the 
earth0 (Zee. xiv :9). 

Theocracy and not Democracy is the Divine ideal of government. 
Every symbol of Scripture sets forth the plan for exclusive rule. 
One planet was chosen of all the stars, for God's tabernacle; one 
land, Zion, of all lands; one people, "Israel; one tree, the olive; one 
flower, the lily; one beast, the sheep; one bird, the dove; one Name, 
to be above every name. 
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November zo. "Au.. THINGS must be fulfilled which 
were written" (Lu. xxiv =44). 

You are alarmed because Holy Writ is discredited. It should 
encourage rather than surprise you. Were it otherwise, we might 
fear the coming of the Lord was far off. Scoffing at the \Vord and 
prophecies, is the predicted condition of the last days ( 1 Tim. iv : 1 ; 

2 Tim. iii :3, 4). You have, therefore, great reason for sanctified 
joy that the "end" approaches. 

November 11. "Declaring the end from the BEGINNING'" 

(Isa. xlvi:10). 
What other writings but the Bible attempt to do this? Other 

voluminous books may be abridged with impunity. No man can 
abridge the Bible without cutting out some portion that may have 
a fulfilment at a future day. Do not then regard any prophecy as. 
superfluous. Study God's program which is from eternity to 
eternity. 

November 12. ''We are saved by HOPE (Rom. viii :24) .. 

How can we understand this, if we do not study prnphecyf Th~ 
things seen give little present comfort even to a Christian. \Ve 
suffer like others; we die as others. What then gives us joy and 
courage above other men? Prophecy, precious prophecy; which 
reveals to us a coming resurrection, and a coming age of blessed
ness. 

November 13. "Saying NONE OTHER THINGS than those 
which the prophets and Moses did say should come" ( Acts 
xxvi :22). 
Have you considered that Paul preached nothing else but proph

ecy, fulfilled and unfulfilled? So did Peter ( Acts ii :16, 25; iii :24). 
Do these forelocks of Scripture characterize modern preaching?' 
Are you a. teacher of the Word? See to it then that you follow 
the Apostolic ideal. Else no matter how eloquent you are, the· 
Bible will be a sealed book to your hearers. 

November 14. "Prophecy . . . a LIGHT that shineth 
in a dark place" (2 Pet. i :19). 

So the common idea that the study of prophecy bewilders, is 
false. It is meant to guide and cheer. When all other sciences are 
variable, it plants the mind on certainties. But for his long out
look, Abraham could not have been the Father of the Faithful 
(Jno. viii:56). But for Jeremiah's predictions, Daniel would not 
have known how to pray aright. 

I/ 
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November 15. ''Ye that make mention of the Lord, 
keep not SILENCE'' ( Isa. lxii :6). 

About what are we to remind Him? Of our own daily needs 
and troubles? Not that here. But we are to urge Him to fulfil 
prophecy. To bring the Kingdom promised. To return to Zion her 
King. Do we often hear such prayers in public places? Are not 
most Christians occupied with present blessings? \Von't you be 
one of the Lord's "Remembrancers" for Jerusalem? 

November 16. "There is none that HOLDETH with me in 
these things but Michael, your prince" (Dan. x :21). 

You may ask what has this Scripture in it to help me? Just this. 
Daniel had been praying about certain prophecies. Gabriel was sent 
to explain them. Satan did not like this, and sent his strongest 
demon to detain him. So you may be sure Satan is still doing all 
he c:an to hinder believers from understanding about the coming of 
the Lord Jesus. 

November 17. "Thou sayest that I am a king. To THIS 

END was I born" (Jno. xviii :37). 
\Vho will dare affirm that this Scripture has ever been adequately 

fulfilled? Has earth ever seen the salvation, and sinlessness, and 
peace predicted of Christ's Kingdom? Then are not those who 
repudiate ;rophecy, as not necessary to personal salvatioR, and 
talk of a spiritual kingdom, entirely at odds with God's plan? 

• 
November 18. "It doth not yet appear what we SHALL 

BEJJ ( I J no. iii :2). 
No present amount of satisfaction which we now experience 

from our salvation, can at all meet the fulness of this Scripture. 
\Ve are not yet like Christ. Resurrection, sinlessness, exaltation lie 
before. And all these things are as yet prophecies, not realities. 
\Vould we understand our destiny, we are wholly dependent on 
prophecy to teach us. 

N ovembcr 19. ''There shall come out of ZtoN the De
liverer" ( Rom. xi :26). 

These words mean nothing to the man who mixes Israel and 
the Church, and wi11 not believe the clean-cut prophecies concern
ing each. Would you know the true view of how and when the 
world is to be converted? Do not investigate the paltry advance of 
missions; but read literally what the Bible says concerning Christ's 
tripmphs when He returns. 

November 20. -"Ye do show the Lord's death till He 
COME" ( 1 Cor. xi :26). 
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' ' Do you desire in the fullest sense to share your Lard's anticipa
tions? Then study the "things to come," prayerfully and constantly. 
All His joy and hope was bound up in His own return to His dear 
chosen ones. ''If I go, I will come," was His parting motto. Take 
up the phrase; sing it in your worship; breathe it in your prayers; 
follow it as a light through darkest woes. 

November 2 I. "Blessed is he that READETH, and they 
that BEAR the words of this prophecy" (Rev. i :3). 

So far from confusing, the Apocalypse is THE BOOK for enriching 
spiritual experience. They who know most of God's fut~1re in
tentions, are those who walk in highest fellowship with Him, and 
like Moses "endure'' life's petty trials with patience; because they 
understand the details of that coming redemption, which shall 
purify the earth. 

November 22. ''The MORNING cometh, also the NIGHT" 

( Isa. xxi :r I). 
This is precisely what the prophetic student now sees. The con

tradictory statement will have an harmonious fulfilment. The morn
ing of the Church's rapture approaches. But it will be the night of 
J acob's time of trouble. Thus the Day of the Lord is described as 
a time when "the light shall be clear in some places, and dark in 
other places of the world.'t 

November 23. "The Lord whom ye seek shall SUDDENLY 

come to His temple" ( Mal. iii : r). 
Prophecy evolves itself slowly. Its crisis comes suddenly. A pre

diction hung over Israel four hundred and thirty years. Finally 
the deliverance fell as a whirlwind. Our Lord said, "I come quick
ly." For many centuries this promise has delayed. But when it 
matures it will come within one generation, as a snare and surprise. 

November 24. "This day is this Scripture FULFILLED in 
your ears" ( Lu. iv :2 r) . 

. Yet it . was only half fulfilled. The gracious part was seen. The 
judgment part is to come ( Isa. lxi :2; lxiii :4). Keep this rule in 
mind, and it will save you much confusion in studying prophecy. 
Nothing was wholly fulfilled at the first coming of Christ. The 
second advent is necessary to fulfill ALL that the prophets and 
psalms predict about this earth. 

November 25. "In the last days PERILOUS times shall 
com_e" ( 2 Tim. iii : I) • 

N ~. ,s~ne . person will- deny that conditions are less comfortable 
than forinerly. There may be more surgery, l>ut there are more 
accidents. All around men are trying to investigate causes; but that 
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does not check disaster and disease. What relief to read from 
God's Word the reason of our troubles. They come as final ripen~ 
ing of sin. 

· November 26. "He shall appear to your JOY" (Isa. 
lxvi :5). 

You have nothing to do with those predictions which declare the 
end of this age will fall in awful catastrophe. You are not to think 
of the agonies of the flood, and the terrible scare of Sodom's fire. 
You are in the Ark. Zoar is provided for you. When seals 
are broken, and trumpets peal, you will be in the circle of the 
Throne. No angel will smite till the Church be gone thither. 

November 27. "Noah being warned of God of things 
NOT SEEN as yet" (Heb. xi :7). 

The deluge was an unlikely prophecy. It would appear the earth 
had never experienced a rain storm. But see what an advantage 
it was to Noah to expect it. There is a similar prophecy of fire 
awaiting the earth (2 Pet. iii :4-7). If you believe this, though it 
will bring ridicule on you, it will keep you walking like Noah, in 
holy fear. 

November 28. "All them that looked for REDEMPTION 

in Jerusalem" ( Lu. ii :38). 
\ What a small company they were when Anna had acquaintance 
~ith them all. They were star-gazers, Adventists, off color with the 
crowd. They actually expected the prop_hecies to fulfil. Let the 
story cheer you. Simeon and Anna only saw the infantile begin
nings of the Kingdom. You and I at this end of the age, shall soon 
see its consummation. 

November 29. "Prophecy, whereunto ye do well that ye 
TAKE HEED'' (2 Pet. i :19). 

What would you think of the ma:n who had a lamp given him 
of a dark night, if he should say, I will lay it aside until I can look 
at it. by the sunlight? Just so many are treating prophecy, laying 
it aside till the event shall_ confirm the prediction. This is an insult 
to God's truth. On ,what did Abraham depend but unfulfilled 
prophecy? Would you keep awake? Trim your lamp. 

'November 30. "Until the DAY dawn;, (z Pet. i :19). 
It will dawn soon, beloved. Most of the night watches are past. 

As morning draws on it is dark as Egypt. But there was light in 
Goshen. Is there not light in your dwellings? Has not prophecy 
and promise taught you what this murky gloom ·means? It may be 
around you, it is not in you. "You are not · in darkness that that 
day should overtake you as a thief." 
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Special Book Offers for November and 
December. 

It has been our custom to offer at the close of each year 
some of our books as well as other publications at a greatly 
reduced price so as to enable our readers to obtain good Bibli
cal literature for themselves and to put it into the hands of 
others. \Ve do so again this year and print herewith a list 
from which you can :inake your selection. We pay all post.age 
and express charge_s. 

For One Dollar we will send any one of the foltowing: 

I. "Our Hope" for one year to a new subscriber and a copy 
of "Addresses en Prophecy" by Dr. Scofield, and "Meat in 
Due Season." 

2. "The Harmony of the Prophetic Word," second edition, 
and a copy each of "Day of Pentecost;" "Studies in Galatians," 
by Dr. Scofield; "Rogers Reasons No. 2"; "The Heavenly 
Guest" and "Meat in Due Season." 

J. "Judges and Ruth,'' by F. C. Jennings, and "Studies in 
Zechariah" and one of each ' 1The Heavenly Guest" and "Meat 
in Due Season.'' 

4. "The Prophet Joel" by A. C. Gaebelein; s copies, of Mat
thew xiii; "Studies in Galatians" and "Things to Come." 

5. "Morning by Morning'' by Mrs. Needham, and a copy each 
of "Studies in Zechariah:' "Things to Come" and "His Riches 
-Our Riches." 

6. Three copies "Things to Come»; to copies Mr. Maurots 
"Characteristics of the Age/' and 4 copies of "Galatians." 

7. Twenty copies of Matthew xiii. 

For One Dollar and fifty cents we will mail one of the f otlow• 
ing: 

8. "The Jewish ·Question"; "Hath God Cast Away His Peo
ple?" and "Judges and Ruth" by F. C. Jennings. 

9. "The Harmony of the Prophetic Word"; "Judges and 
Ruth" (300 pages) by F. C. Jennings, and S copies of "Meat in 
Due Season." 
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10. "Our Hope" for one year to two new subscribers and 5 
copies of each Matthew xiii and "Characteristics of the Age." 

1 I. Dr. A. Saphir's "The Divine Unity of the ScripturestJ and 
"His Riches-Our Riches"; "Meat in Due Season"; "The Day 
-of Pentecost"; "Galatians." 

12. •·Satan" by F. C. Jennings; "Morning by Morning" by 
1\1rs. Needham and "Things to Come." 

13. ''Judges and Ruth" by F. C. Jennings, and "Satan" by the 
same author. Both books are very helpful. 

14. Ten copies each "Rogers Reasons No. 2," "Meat in Due 
Season/' "Matthew xiii" and "The Holy Spirit." 

15. "Rath God Cast Away His People?"; ''Satan and the 
Saints" by Dr. Gray; "Papers on the Lord's Coming'' by C. 
H. M .• and "Studies in Zechariah." 

16. The Gospel of Matthew in 2 volumes, and "Addresses on 
Prophecy" by Dr. Scofield, "Things to Come" by A. C. G .• and 
"'Zionism." 

17. The Gospel of Matthew in 2 volume5 and 10 copies of 
each "Characteristics of the Age'' and "Rogers Reasons No. 2." 

18. The Gospel of Matthew in 2 volumes and 10 copies of 
4 'The Heavenly Guest" and 5 copies of ''Faith Resources in 
Sickness" by S. R. 

' 

For two dollars we send any of the next numbers: 

19. Scofield Reference Bible No. 70 ($2) and a copy of each 
Matthew xiii, "His Riches-Our Riches:' "Characteristic of the 
Age," "Meat in Due Season," "Jonah and the Whale" and 
4 'Zionism." 

20. A. Saphir's excellent exposition of the Epistle to the Hc
brews-2 vols., and one new subscriber to "Our Hope!' 

21. Exposition of Hebrews and "Judges and Ruth" by F. C. 
Jennings. 

:12. "The Prophet Joel" by A. C. Gaebelein; "Satan-His 
Person and Place/' and "Hath God Cast Away His People?" 

,.These three volumes make excellent reading. 

23. Saphir "The Divine Unity of the Scriptures"; "Judges and 
Ruth," and 8 copies of Matthew xiii. 

For three dollars and fifty cents you can have any of the 
following: 
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24. French morocco bound Scofield Reference Bible (pubL 
at $3.50); "Judges and Ruth" by F. C. Jennings and "Things 
to Come." 

25. The same style of Bible, one new subscription to "Our 
Hope" and "Addresses on Prophecy" by Dr. Scofield. 

For four dollars: 

26. French morocco Scofield Reference Bible, style 73 ($4) 
and "The Prophet Joel" by A. C. Gaebelein and a copy each 
of "His Riches-Our Riches," "The Heavenly Guest," Mat
thew xiii and "Galatians." 

27. Gospel of Matthew, 2 volumes; 11 Satan'' by F. C. Jen
nings; "Hebrews" by A. Saphir, 2 volumes; "Addresses on 
Prophecy" by Dr. Scofield. 

For six dollars and fifty cents: 

28. Scofield Ref. Bible in Alaska seal, limp, etc.; printed on 
Oxford India paper (publ. at $6.50), and "Gospel of Matthew'' 
in 2 volumes. 

29. Gospel of Matthew, 2 vol.; Saphir on Hebrews, 2 vols.; 
"Rath God Cast Away His People?" "Divine Unity of the 
Scriptures'' by Dr. Saphir; "Satan" by F. C. Jennings, and 10-

copies of Matthew xiii. 

For Eight Dollars: 

30. Scofield Ref. Bible, style 85x, real morocco, divinity cir
cuit, silk sewed (publ. at $8), and "Gospel of :Matthew"; one 
new subscription to "Our Hope" and "Addresses on Prophecy"· 
and "Galatians" by Dr. Scofield. 

· For ten: dollars: 

31. Scofield Ref. Bible, sealskin, calf lined; a perfect gem 
(publ. at $10); and a c'opy each of "The Lord of Glory" ,in full 
leather binding ($1.50); "Rath God Cast Away His People?'' 
and one of each "His Riches-Our Riches," "Addresses on 
Prophecy" and "Galatians." 

In· case you wish some other combination let us hear from 
you and we will accommodate you; Give number of order 
only and send cash in registered letters. After December 31 ~ 
these offers are withdrawn. 

OUR HOPE PUBL. OFFICE, 
8o Second Street, 

' 
New York City .. 
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Editorial Notes. 

Ths Crowning Eight night visions were beheld by the 
Day young prophet Zechariah during one 

night. These night visions relate prophetically to the 
future, when God will deal in His great judgn1ents with 
this earth, when Jerusalem will be reme1nbered in mercy 
and His Glory is n1anif ested in their midst. vVhen the 
morning dawned after that memorable night of visions, the 
Word of Jehovah came to Zechariah in a positive com
mand. He was to take gold and silver from them of the 
captivity and make crowns and place them upon the head 
of Joshua the 1-Iigh priest. The silver and gold was prob
ably offered by tho:-:,e who re1nained still in Babylon, to 
assist in the restoration \vork. The High priest was to 
receive crowns to adorn his head. The crovvns may be 

. understood in the sense of diadems, twisted and woven 
together so as to make one great crown, the insignia of 
royal dignity. This was a great syn1bolical action, a proph
ecy concerning Him, who is at once brought into view 

' in the verses which follow. 
"Thus speaketh Jehovah of hosts, saying, Behold the 

Man whose name is, The Branch; and He shall grow up 
from His own place, and He shall build the Temple of 
the Lord, even He shall build the Temple of the Lord. And 
He shall bear the Glory, and shall sit and rule upon · His 
throne and the counsel of peace shall be between them 
both" (Zech. vi:12-13). No believer can be in doubt who 
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this One is. It is the true Joshua, Jehovah the Saviour, our 
Lord Jesus Christ. It 'is a great prophecy, which 
relates partly to His first coming and chiefly to that great 
coming manifestation of our ever blessed Lord, when He 
shall be crowned with many crowns. '· Behold the Man" 
and His Name "The Branch" the Zemach. Here we have 
the fact of His incarnation. Isaiah had predicted the same. 
"And there shall come forth a rod out of the stem of 
Jesse, and a Branch shall grow out of his roots'' (Isaiah 
xi :I). Because He came out of the royal house of David, 
He has a right to David's throne and thus Jeremiah speaks 
of Him. "Behold the days come, saith Jehovah, that I 
will raise unto David a righteous Branch and a King shall 
reign and prosper, and shall execute judgment and justice 
in the earth" (Jeremiah xxiii :6). But His people rejected 
Him and He does not reign now as King nor is there 
judgment and justice in the earth. But God's Word can 
never fail and some day this great prophecy like Zechariah's 
prediction will be fulfilled. Then "Judah shall be saved and 
Israel dwell safely" (J er. xxiii :7). And He, the Branch, 
is described in His humiliation as the Servant. "For, be
hold I will bring forth my servant the Branch" ( Zech. 
iii :8). But He is also Jehovah, for we read of Him as 
"the Branch of Jehovah" who some day will be revealed 
again in the fulness of Glory. "In that day shall the Branch 
of Jehovah be beautiful and glorious and the fruit of the 
earth shall be excellent and comely for them that are 
escaped of Israel" (Is. iv :2). "He shall grow up from His 
own place," refers us to His earthly life, though in humilia
tfon and hiding His Glory, and yet glorious. When the hour 
had come that He was to go to the cross to make atonement, 
the Man, the Branch suffered and died. Then they platted a 
crown of thorns, the thorns, the result of His creatures' 
sin, and put it upon His blessed head. Then they put a 
reed in mockerv in His right hand and bowed the knee 

• 
before Him, saying, Hail, King of the Jews ! And they 
did more than that. Think of it, oh! my soull "And they 
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spit upon Hirn, and took the reed, and smote Him on the 
-wo~ ou 'sdn snop-eJi S!H UIOJJ ;)W-e:> p.roM o N "·pl?dq 
plaint nor murmur. And with that platted crown upon 
His bleeding brow, the drops of blood blurring His vision, 
with that face marred and smitten Pilate led Him forth. 
,·'Then came Jesus forth, wearing the crown of thorns, and 
the purple robe. And Pilate said unto them, Behold the 
Man!" (John xix :5). The words which Zechariah heard 
were spoken by Pilate. The Branch, the Lord from heaven, 
growing up in His own place, rejected, dishonored by man, 
going to the cross and dying as the Lamb of God for the sin 
of the world. 

He has done the great work and now in His own place at 
the right hand of the Majesty on high, constituted by God 
a Priest after the order of Melchizedek, the King Priest, 
He sits upon the Father's throne. "Behold the Man!" 
Yea, He is there, the Man in the Glory. In faith we see 
Him on the Father's throne. He, who was made a little 
lower than the angels, for the suffering of death, crowned 
with Glory and Honor. And while He is there the Holy 
Spirit is ~ere; and in this age, where He is absent, there is 
forming on earth the church, His body. "Built upon the 
foundation of the Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ Him
self being the chief corner stone. In whom all the building 
fitted together groweth unto a holy t~mple in the Lord; in 
whom ye also are builded together for an habitation of 
God in the Spirit" (Ephes. ii :20-22). 

But is that all? Is He, who was the sin-bearer, so dis
honored by men, never to be honored and glorified on this 
earth on which He shed His precious blood? He who 
wore the platted crown of thorns, led forth in view of the 
people, made a spe.ctade before men> will He not be 
crowned with other crowns? Is there no sceptre for Him 
whose hands held the reed of mockery? Shall He not have 
His own throne, the throne of righteousness and peace? 
The words before us in our meditation and hundreds of 
others written in God's holy and infallible Word give the 
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answer. He will yet be crowned with many crowns and 
receive His own throne and shall be a priest upon that 
throne. Gabriers announcement to the virgin mother of 
the Lord is in greater part unfulfilled. "The Lord God 
shall give unto Him the throne of His father David and 
He shall reign over the house of j acob forever and of His 
Kingdom there shall be no end" ( Luke i :32-33). All this 
has never been nor can it be accomplished till He comes 
again. 

Zechariah's symbolical action in making crowns and plac
ing them upon the head of Joshua the High priest will 
some day be gloriously repeated in the crowning. of the 
true High priest, the Lord Jesus Christ. He who wore 
that platted ,crown of thorns will wear in the day of His 
manifestation the many crowns. John saw heaven open in 
His great vision and out of the opened heaver..s, he be
held Him coming forth, the Faithful and True, the Lord 
of lords and King of kings, crowned with many crowns 
(Rev. xix:12). In that great day for which the heavens 
and the earth, Israel and the nations and His church as 
well, are waiting, our adorable Lord will fully exercise His 
1\1elchizedek priesthood. Up to no\v this has not been the 
case. Like the High priest in the Old Testament He has 
entered into the Holies and is there now as the Priest and 
Advocate of His people. For the full exercise of His 
11elchizedek priesthood He must have His own throne and 
be a priest upon that throne. Then He shall have the 
Glory, which He is entitled to as Lord and King. "He shall 
bear the Glory." Then His glorious Kingdom shall be 
established over this earth and "He shall sit and rule upon 
His throne." Like Melchizedek, the King of Righteousness 
and the King of Peace, He will make known God and "be 
a· Priest upon His throne." Yea, then and not before will 
Peace come to the earth and its inhabitants and the na
tions will go up to Jerusalem to worship the King for 
"He shall build the temple of the Lord." What a day it 
will be the great coronation day, when the Lord Jesus 
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Christ will be enthroned and will take possession of 
His inheritance, purchased by His blood I What a glory 
and victory will be }Iis ! \Vhat blessings and glory for this 
earth! 

And the crowning of the High priest, this coming day 
will bring the crowning and glory of those who are His. 
He will not occupy the priestly throne alone. "He bath 
made us kings and priests unto God and His Father" (Rev. 
i :6). "'And hast made us unto our God kings and priests; 
and we shall reign over the earth" (Rev. v :ro). And He 
lfimself from heaven's glory gave the promise, "He that 
overcometh, and keepeth 111y works unto the end to him 
I will give power over the nations. And He shall rule 
them with a rod of iron; as the vessels of a potter shall 
they be broken to shivers, even as I received of my Father" 
(Rev. ii :27-28). Then all the Saints will be manifested in 
Glory and be sharers of His Glory. 

· May that long promised consummation be constantly 
before our hearts. The great and blessed Hope should 
become daily more real to all who follow the Lord and 
love His appearing. And as another year is passing the 
crowning day has been brought nearer. A little while 
longer, only He knows what a very little while it is, and 
He that shall ,come will come and will not tarry. May our 
hearts patiently wait for that promised call, which will sum
mon us from earth's sorro,v into His o,"rn presence. And 
then the crowning day. 

"Come then, and, added .to Thy many crowns, 
"Receive yet one, the crown of all the earth, 
"Thou who alone art worthy! It was Thine 
"By ancient covenant, ere Nature's birth; 
"And Thou hast made it Thine by purchase since, 
"And overpaid its value with Thy blood. 
"Thy Saints proclaim Thee King; and in their hearts 
"Thy title is engraveP.. with a pen 
"Dipp'd in the fountain of eternal love. 
"Thy Saints proclaim Thee King, and Thy delay 
"Gives courage to their foes, who, could they see 
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"The dawn of Thy last advent, long desired, 
"Would creep into the bowels of the hills, 
"And flee for safety to the faliing rocks. 
"The very spirit of the world is tired 
"Of its own daunting question, ask'd so long, 
"Where is the promise of your Lord's approach?" 

+ 
A popular hymn begins with these words : 

The Lord is "O.ur Lord is now rejected and by the 
now Rejected -world disowned.'' This is a great truth 

;tnd but little realized by thousands 
of Christians, who sing this hymn. The Lord Jesus 
Christ is rejected and disowned as never before~ It 
cannot be different in this present evil age under 
the control, of Satan, who is the god of the age (2 
Cor. iv:4). As the age draws to its close the Christ of 
God will be more dishonored and more rejected. "Little 
children it is the last time and as ye have heard that Anti
christ shall come, even now are there many Antichrfats; 
whereby we know that it is the last time'' ( I John ii :18). 
And who is Antichrist? "Every spirit that confesseth not 
that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is not of God; and 
this is that spirit of Antichrist, whereof ye have heard that 
it should come and even now already it is in the world" ( r 
John iv :3). "Who is a liar but he that denieth that Jesus 
is the Christ? He is Antichrist, that denieth the Father and 
the Son" ( r John ii :22). There are many thousands of 
such Antichrists in the world to-day. Higher critics, who 
reject the inspiration of the Scriptures, the lying new 
theology, the pernicious Millennial Dawnism, the cultured 
Unitarianism, the falsely so-called Christian Science, the 
demon possessed Spiritualism and many other are Anti
christs. These all reject the Christ of God. But there will 
be eventually a heading up of all these Christ rejecting 
systems and theories, in the man of sin, the final Antichrist. 
When he steps at last upon the scene, Satan's Masterpiece, 
the rejection of the Lord Jesus Christ will be complete, for 
those days will be the days of the apostasy. And that corn-
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plete apostasy (which is only possible after the true church 
has left the earth) will be fallowed by the complete triumph 
of our Lord. This crowning day is preceded by the greatest 
opposition and seeming victory of His enemies. And that 
day of opposition, of complete rejection is almost upon us. 
The flourishing systems of Antichristianity bear witness 
to it. 

Dear reader! do you realize your responsibilities, your 
privileges and your opportunities in view of this fact? Our 
responsibilities as His faithful people are fourfold. We 
have a responsiblity towards Himself, who is dishonored. 
It is for us to honor Him, to exalt His name. His rejection 
must be shared by us. His reproach must be borne by us. 
And what an honor to have thus fellowship with His suffer
ing! We have a responsibility towards the Truth of God. 
To maintain it and walk in it is our calling. Anything 
which deviates from sound doctrine we must at once re
pudiate. This is not dogmatism but faithfulness to the 
Truth. We have responsibilities towards the Saints of God. 
By this term we mean all those who belong to the Lord 
Jesus Christ, washed in His blood and saved by Grace. 
Me wust reach out towards them in love and keep the unity 
of the Spirit in the bond of peace. We have a great re
sponsibility towards the unsaved world, which is rapidly 
approaching the judgments of the great day. We owe them 
the Gospel. Let us discharge these responsibilities in view 
of the increasing rejection of our Lord and His coming 
Manifestation. And how great are our privileges and 
opportunities I Our privileges include those of a holy and 
royal Prie.sthood. While our eternal destiny is to be Priests 
with Him we are constituted such already by His grace and 
privileged to exercise the functions of this Priesthood in 
the power of the Holy Spirit. As holy priests we can 
approach the throne of Grace, offer our spiritual sacrifices, 
worship, pray and intercede one for the other. What joy 
this ought to be for us. May it become a greater reality 
in these days. 
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As royal priests we are His representatives and called 
to n1ake known His excellencies. vVhile the world rejects 
Christ and apostate Christendom denies Him, it is for us 
to- glorify Him in our lives and reflect His Glory. We are 
to walk even as I---Ie 1-valked. 

The opportunities of God's faithful people in the days 
when Christ is increasingly rejected are great. vVe have 
nothing to boast of, if ·we know ourselves; we have but 
little strength and confess readily our weakness and noth
ingness. But He has for us service. He opens doors and 
hearts still. \Ve can be assured that whatever is done 
fron1 our side to glorify and exalt the Lord Jesus Christ, 
to contend earnestly for the faith, to reach out after the 
unsaved, will be backed up by the Spirit of God and owned 
by our Lord Jesus Christ in His day. God in His mercy 
deliver us and keep us from the Laodicean Spirit_, a Spirit 
which boasts of knowing the truth without practicing it. 
In the days when ·we can truly sing, "Our Lord is now 
rejected and by the world disowned," let us exalt and own 
Him and walk in His blessed fellowship. 

Voices of the 

Past 

+ 
1\fany of the beloved saints of God during 
the past centuries had a real longing for 
the coming of the Lord. They did not 

possess the knowledge of the prophetic Word as it is our 
privilege; still the Holy Spirit created through the Word a 
deep desire for the Return of the Lord. The following 
quotations from the writings of well known men of God 
will be a blessing to our readers. 

It were a self-contradictory thing for us who pray that the king
dom of God may quickly come, to be looking for life here be-
1ow.-CJ.1Prian. 

This (the advent) is what we wish and pray for whefl: we say, 
"Thy kingdom come."-Augustine. 

They-the first Christians-deemed it a kind of apostasy not to 
sigh after the day of the Lord.-.~f assillon. 

Let us therefore have a desire that this day may come quickly; 
let us hasten God forward; let us cry unto Him day and night, Thy 
kingdom come.-Latimer. 
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The Scripture uniformly commands us to look forward with eager 
expectation to the corning of Christ, and defers the crown of glory 
that awaits till that period.-C alvin. 

Come forth out of Thy royal chambers, 0 Prince of all the kings 
of the earth. Put c,n the invisible robes of Thy imperial majesty. 
Take up that unlimited sceptre which Thy Almighty Father hath be
qucatl1ed Thee. For now the voice of Thy bride calls Thee, and all 
creatures sigh to be renewed.-JJiilton. 

The thoughts of the coming of the Lord are most s,veet and joy
ful to me, so that if I \\ u e lrnt sure that I should Ii \C to see it, and 
that the trumpet should sound, and the dead should arise, and the 
Lord appear btfore the period of n1y age, it 'UJould be the 11wst joy
ful tidings to me in the world. 0 that I might see His kingdom 
come !-Baxter. 

This is the day I look for, and "vait for, and have laid up all my 
hopes in. If the Lord return not, I profess myself undone.-Alle,ine. 

Persuade yourself that the King is coming. Read His letter sent 
before Him, Rev. xxii :20: "Behold, I come quickly." Wait with 
the wearied night-watch for the breaking of the eastern sky, and 
think that ye have r.ot a"'morrm~l.-Rutherford. · 

Come, Lord Jesus~ thus beats the pulse of the Church, thus 
breathes that gracious Spirit which actuates and informs the mystical 
body of Christ, and we should never be satisfied till we find such a 
spirit breathing in us, and causing us to look for that blessed hope, 
and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus 
Christ.-li1. Henry. • 

\Ve should pray for the coming of that day. Thus Christ has 
taught us to pray, Thy kingdmn come. \Ve must therefore pray 
for the day of jnlg:rne11t; for the kingdom of Christ \vill not come 
in all the glory of it before that bless'ed clay.-lncrea:;c Jlathcr. 

+ 
It is very strange that by far the great 

And a. few majority of Christian preachers of all 
:More evangelical denominations should reject 

the prernillennial coming of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 11any of them do worse than that: 
they denounce the belief in a second, personal and 
visible coming of the Lord and the establishment of His 
Kingdom in this earth as a result of His coming, as un
scriptural, fanatic and belittled, antagonize all those 
who teach in a scriptural way the blessed Hope. We have 
heard of. late some astonishing things in this direction. We 
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heard that a certain preacher said that only a few cranks 
held to such a fantastic doctrine and that all the great teach
ers in the past did not believe in it. This is deplorable ig
norance. Most of the mighty men of God, beginning with 
the post-apostolic days, through the centuries which are 
past were premillennarians, believing in a personal second 
coming of the Lord Jesus Christ and the coming of the 
millennium, the conversion of the world, after his glorious 
manifestation. And they were great men. Intellectually, 
spiritually and in other attainments most of the present day 
antagonists to the great Scripture doctrine do not reach 
above the knees of these tnagnificent giants in learning and 
spirituality. • 

We quote a few names of those who believed and taught 
the second coming of Christ. We confine ourselves exclu
sively to the XVII and XVIII centuries. John Knox> the 
dauntless founder of the Presbyterian church, said: "To re
form the face of the whole earth, ·which never was, nor yet 
shall be till the righteous King and Judge appear for the 
restoration of all things." In a letter to the suffering faith
ful ones he said, in 1554: "Has not the Lord Jesus carried 
up our flesh into Heaven, and shall he not return?" Joseph 
Mede ( 1610-1638), a deeply learned writer, gave a brilliant 
testimony to the second coming of Christ. We mention the 
following, all great scholars and devoted men, who taught 
the premillennial coming: Robert M aton of Oxford, 1642; 
Thomas Adams, 1650; James Jane-way, also of Oxford, 
r66o; Thomas Watson, 1670; .Richard Baxter of Kidder
minster, 1670-1691; all ministers of the Gospel. Scores of 
other names might be added to these. At the close of the 
sixteenth century the Scottish nobleman Lord I ohn Napier 
published a work on the Revelation in which he taught the 
second corning, and Dr. Adam Clark, the Methodist com
mentator, says that so plausible were his reasonings that 
there was scarcely a Protestant in Europe who read his 
work who was not of the same opinion .. Samuel Rutherford 
held it to some extent. Then we mention Dr. Matthew 
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Henry, John Davenaut, Bishop of Salisbury 1630, Prof. 
A/stead, 1627; Tillinghast, 1665; these all bear witness to a 
personal second coming. In 1687 Thomas Beverly taught 
the literal first resurrection and a millennium to follow. In 
166o the Baptists presented to Charles II a confession of 
the faith signed by 41 elders, among then1 the illustrious 
John Bunyan; their statements were thoroughly premillen
niarian. Then we mention as believers in the second pre
millennial coming of Christ Dr. William Ames of Norfolk, 
1641; John C occeius, Professor at Bremen, 1650; John 
Howe, 166o. Dr. Robert Fleniing, whose great work on 
"The Rise and Fall of the Papacy" was published in 1701, 
was a premillennarian. 

Sir Isaac Newton, the discoverer of the law of gravita
tion, was an ardent student of prophecy and held very 
strongly to the premillennial coming of Christ. Dr. Increase 
Mather, born in 1639, for 62 years pastor of the North 
Church, Boston, and for 15 years President of Harvard, 
was deeply interested in prophecy and the millennium· as it 
is to be established by the Return of the Lord. His son, D,r. 
Cotton Mat her, also pastor of the North Church, the most 
distinguished preacher of his day, followed in the footsteps 
of his father and believed in the premillennial coming. Ed
mund Wells, Professor at Oxford, 1720; Charles Daubuz, 
a French scholar, 1725; John Bengel, a German saintly 
scholar, 1725, were all premillennialists, with hundreds of 
others. Dr. Isaac Watts' hymns bear witness that he be
lieved in the personal coming, the literal first resurrection, 
the reign of Christ on the earth and the millennium. In 
1721 Dr. Perry of Northampton published a book on "The 
Glory of Christ's Vi.,ible Kingdom in this World," in which 
he sets forth the premillennial coming and its blessed re• 
suits. William Lowth, the great scholar, 1730; Dr. Sayer 
Rudd, John Wesley, founder of Methodism; Charles Wes
ley, the sweet singer of Methodism; the saintly John 
Fletcher, were all premillennialists. Topla.dy, the never-to
be-forgotten author of "Rock of Ages Cleft for Sin," wrote: 
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"I am one of the old fashioned people, who believe the 
doctrine of millennium, and that there will be two distinct 
resurrections of the dead: first~ of the just, and second of 
the unjust; \vhich last resurrection of the reprobate \vill not 
comn1ence till a thousand years after the resurrection of the 
elect. In this glorious interval of a thousand years, Christ 
will reign over the Kingdom." Of Thonws Prince, pastor 
of the Old South Church, Boston (1728-1758), Chauncey 
said: ''He was in learning second to none but Cotton 
J\1ather,'' was a believer in the premillennial Coming of 
Christ. And how sweetly the immortal TVilianz Co'W/Jer sang 
of it. 

Come then, and added to Thy many crovms, 
Receive yet one, the crown of all the earth) 

For Thou alone art worthy. 

Were we to continue it \vould take 50 pages to mention 
the names of the solid, the learned, the pious n1en of the 
18th and 19th centuries who loved His appearing and who 
witnessed to the Second Coming, whose lives were moulded 
by that blessed Hope. 

Premillennialists are in good •company. They are in com
pany with the apostles and martyrs, the might1 men of the 
past. Postmillennialism in its present form was invented in 
1660 by Dr. Daniel Whitby. He styled his theory "A new 
hypothesis." It is a pure invention and against Scripture 
from beginning to end. The man himself was unsound. 

The omission of this great doctrine of the Bible, the Sec
ond Coming of our Lord, in present day preaching, is 
mostly responsible for the awful condition into which the 
professing church has drifted. Satan hates to see Chris
tians study prophecy, the end of the age, the second com
ing, for if they do they discover giuch about his own person 
and destiny, and he also knows the effect of true waiting 
for the Coming of the Lord upon the life and walk of a be
liever. And to hurt the doctrine of the Second. Coming of 
Christ he has raised up such perversions of that great truth 
as we find it in Millennial Dawnism, Seventh Day Advent
ism, Sanfordism, Dowieism and others besides. 
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If you are a preacher and believe in the second pre
millennial coming, then preach it. Preach it fearlessly. Do 
not hide it under a bushel. Do not reckon with circum
stances. God is with you and the Holy Spirit's power upon 
you if you do not shun to declare this truth. It will do 
1nuch for you. Other great truths will break upon your 
soul and the truth ,vill make you free. Tell it out in a plain, 
sin1ple, scriptural way that the Lord Jesus Christ is coming 
again, that He is corning soon. Let us all hold it fast as a 
real heart belief, and we shall be kept and blessed. Be not 
frightened by those in ecclesiastical authority who frown 
upon your testimony of the blessed Hope. Be bold in its 
declaration and let your life and service witness to the fact 
that you believe in His coming. 

+ 
"It has been well observed that when the 

Found time of the con1ing of the Bridegroom 
Together arrives all the wise virgins shall be found 

together. The parable quite teaches this. 
Those who had the oil were all together and ready, but 
those who had none-the foolish, the mere professors
were scattered about, looking for oil. This should excite in 
the minds of all true believers a desire to be found to
gether.n These words, which appeared in our last issue 
from the pen of the late well known and well beloved C. H. 
lvfcintosh, have greatly impressed us personally, no _doubt 
others as well. The midnight cry, "Behold the Bridegro01n ! 
Go ye forth to meet him,'' has been heard for many years. 
And still throughout the world the Coming of the Bride
groom, the imminent con1ing of the Lord, is announced. The 
next will be, according to the parable, the coming of the 
Bridegroom. In the meantime the foolish virgins which 
represent mere professors, Christians in name only, unsaved 
church members, who have not the Holy Spirit, -·because 
they are not Christ's, run hither and thither. They are 
scattering in different directions. 11:ost of them are occu- _ 
pied with reform movements, politics, a~d all kinds of so
cieties. But the wise virgins are found together. 
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Nothing brings true believer& so close together as the 
teaching concerning that blessed Person, whon1 we all love · 
and adore, and the fact that that adorable One is coming, 
again to receive us unto Himself. Is it not so, dear reader, 
if we think of Him and our hearts realize that we may soon 
be face to face with Him, all our ecclesiastical man-made 
differences sink out of sight? If the Lord Jesus Oirist in 
all His Glory, and the doctrine of our destiny in Him and 
that some day we shall all be with Him, had not been lost 
sight of, would it ever have come to the differences which 
exist to-day? 

It is encouraging to see, too, those who are the Lord's, 
who love His appearing, are here and there brought closer 
together. But we are sure it can only be done around the 
Persan Himself and the truth of His Coming. 

In a good many places God's children of different de
nominations and parties meet from time to time to study 
the Word, to have fellowship one with another, to think 
of His Name and be reminded through the Word that He 
is coming. And blessing rests upon such gatherings. May 
this be accomplished in all the larger cities, towns and wher
ever it is possible. Come together, not to start something 
new, some new church, movement or party-God for bid. 
But come together just as the members of the one body, to 
praise and pray, to study His Word and to encourage each 
other.• All believers who walk in the Spirit surely have the 
desire to be found together with those of like precious faith. 

May the Lord own these practical remarks and may He 
grant that all those who are true to the doctrine of Christ, 
including the blessed Hope, may be drawn closer together .. 

+ 
Indifference towards the unsaved is one 

Indifference to of the characteristics of the present day.· 
the l.Jn,avecl How little concern there is felt among 

most Christians for those who hasten on 
to a Christless eternity. Many believers do no personal work 
at all and pray but little for those who are outside of Christ • . 
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The false teachers who deny either the immortality of the 
soul, the fact that man has an endless life, or the eternal 
and conscious punishment of the wicked, of ten sneer at this 
indifference of those who hold the belief in everlasting pun
ishment. They say that such a belief should set Christians 
at work and make them zealous day and night in behalf of 
those who are on the brink of such an awful destiny. These 
teachers often make the assertion that most Christians do 
not believe this doctrine at all or they would have a deep 
burden for souls. There is truth in this statement. But they 
forget that their invented theories about the future state, 
their reasonings and perversions of Scripture, have done a 
good _deal to unsettle some Christians. As soon as people 
begin to look into their speculative theories true Gospel 
~:fforts become paralyzed. True concern for the unsaved 
and a burden for th_eir salvation is only possible as we live 
ourselves close to the Lord and in the reality of the Gospel .. 
We earnestly pray every reader of "Our Hope'' may, during,
the coming winter months, discharge his or her responsibil
ity towards the unsaved. Speak to those who are not saved. 
Pray for them. It is a blessed thing to keep a list of names, 
of your friends and neighbors and to lay them daily before
the Lord. Hand out tracts and help along those, in every 
possible way, who preach the Blood and salvation by Grace .. 

+ 
We desire to thank our beloved readers: 

A Word of for the kind interest they have taken in· 
Thanks the publication of "Our Hope" during 

the past year. Many have sent us new 
subscribers or names of Christians to whom we sent copies 
of the magazine. Not a few have helped in sending "Our 
Hope'' to missionaries in the foreign fields, as well as to 
others, and we are sure that all those who could not be our 
fellow-helpers in this have remembered us, our tabors 
and our need be£ ore the throne of grace. We thank you· 
again. Our gracious Lord will surely not forget this labor
of love, and in His day you will find fruit from this senice 
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abounding to your account ( Phil. iv :10). He has blessed 
the efforts of a good many to circulate the teachings we are 
permitted to give among fellow-believers, and some of 
those who were reached received great help. No doubt 
there are many more from whom we have not heard. Our 
Lord has sustained us another year in sending forth this 
written ministry, and we praise Him for all the help and 
strength He has given and the blessing He so graciously 
has bestoyved upon so many of Iiis dearly beloved people. 

We often feel burdened when we think of the large 
number of God's people who need the teaching of the Word, 
who need the blessed truths on which we feed and our in
ability to reach them. It is to us a trial of faith to see how 
the enemy of the truth is prospering those who circulate 
his soul-destroying errors. Systems and movements which 
teach error and evil doctrines are supplied with an abund
ance of means and succeed in a remarkable way in reaching 
the great mass of people. T1Vith a lo7)ing heart for the truth 
and love for God) s people one is sorely tried in this respect. 
But the exercise is needful and the very little one can do 
makes it so much more necessary to depend on the Lord 
and to trust Him to use the little ( as He so graciously did 
by the sea) to reach and feed the multitude. We thank Him 
for every trial of faith, for the narrow way, the way of 
weakness and small things, He is leading us. But some day 
we all shall find that our labor in the Lord was not in vain, 
and that the seeming little work rendered in the little 
strength of our weakness, has been used by Hirn. 

The last day 
of 1910 

+ 
Another year closes with this month. It 
has been a year of mercy from our God. 
Quite a few of our beloved readers have 
gone home to be with the Lord. And 

others have passed through deep waters and the gracious 
Lord has sustained them. During the past years we devoted 
the evening of December 31 to prayer. Last year prayer 
n1eetings were held on that evening in different parts of 
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the country. The Lord willing we expect again to devote 
the closing hour~ of 1910 to prayer. We request all our 
readers, who are disposed to do so, to join us in this and 
spend the hours of the evening of December 31 before the 
throne of Grace. "\\le mention it early so that onr readers 
in foreign countries may know of it. Let us pray one for 
another and for all the saints. Remember especially the 
weak that they may be reached and blest, and those who are 
ensnared in evil doc,trines, that they may be delivered. 
Pray for the unsaved; for guidance and increased power 
upon the ministry of the \Vorel. Let us hear from you, and 
if you have special burdens we are willing to unite with 
you. vVe shall speak of this again in our next issue. 

We call the attention of our readers to the special offers printed 
again in thi,. issue. The prices are extremely low. Some of the 
pamphlets and boc)ks arc ,i !most all gone and we cannot promise to 
reprint them at this time. After December 31 it will be impossible 
to accept any of these special orders. Please order as soon as 
possible. 

Our friends in Boston and vicinity please remember that Dr. 
Elmore Harris, president of the Toronto Bible Traini'ng School, a 
well known Canadian Bible teacher, will address the monthly meet
ings in the Park Street Congregational Church ( cor. Park and 
Tremont streets) on Thnrs<lay, Dec. I. 1Iakc ~•.n effort to be 
there; invite your Christian friends to come out and hear nur 
brother. 

The Twelfth Annual Midwinter Bible Conf. for I\ ev,' England 
will be held D. V. in Boston, ::\fass., Park Street Church, January 9-t2, 
19n. A more complete announcement will be made in our next 
issue and we hope to send a programme to all our readers in Boston 
and vicinity. -

Millennial Dawnism. An additional exposure of this Anti
christian system will appear D. V. in our January number. 

The Book o_n Daniel has been delayed in its publication. v,.,r e 
are unable to complete it for several months, but we trust that 
we can have it published in the first part of the coming year. 

Meetings for Gospel preaching and Bible exposition were held of 
late by the editor in Boston, Mass., Bayonne,_ N: J., Passaic, N. /., 
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Albany, N. Y., In W arrenton, Va., the Episcopal, Baptist, Methodist 
and Presbyterian churches united for a whole week in union meet
ings and it pleased God to give blessing. In A us tin, Texas, we 
held very encouraging meetings. Palestine, Texas, was visited next 
and after that the editor spent a full week in Galvestoti, Texas, 
his fourth visit. The meetings were held again in the 
First Presbyterian church. December 4------9 D. V. meetings are ar
ranged for Buffalo. Dec. 10-17 Maranatha Hall, Toronto, Ont. 
Dec. r8 Brantford, and Dec. 19 the monthly lecture in the Toronto 
Bible Training School. 

May He guide in service in 19II if we are permitted to continue. 
\Ve have no plans. All rests in His hands. We praise Him and 
take courage. 

The Lord of Glory. See ad. on 2d cover page. It is a most 
suitable book for family worship and the quiet hour. The Person 
of Christ is the theme of the whole volume of 228 pages. The 
edition is small. If you delay your order you may not be 
able to get one. 

Block Calendars for 19u. The "Scripture Calendars," a leaf for 
every day of the coming year with a passage from the Word of 
God, are ready for delivery. They arc printed in England and 
are suitable for office and home. These calendars have been during 
the past years a great blessing to thousands. Every Christian home 
~hould have one. They cost 35 cents, with postage 40 cents. If 
you send us 5 new subscribers to "Our Hope" at 75 cents each per· 
year we will send you one of these calendars free. 

JUST A FEW SUGGESTIONS ABOUT 
"OUR HOPE." 

Every one of our readers can help this testimony, which 
aims at the exaltation of our Lord and His vVord and 
endea vors to minister to all Christian believers, and in so 
doing assist in the spread of the know ledge of the Vi/ ord 
.and be a means of blessing to others. 

How you can help at this time? 
1. By renewing your own subscription promptly. 

For the sake of saving expenses we have to drop those 
names from our list which are more than one month in 
arrears. 

2. By sending us now new subscribers at the 
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special price (75 cents for the year, 15 cents extra for 
foreign subscribers), you will do good in this way. If 
each reader would do this it would mean a great deal 
1nore than we can state. 

3. Hundreds of foreign Missionaries, who are in 
great need of these truths, especially Prophecy, are now 
on our mail list and receive "Our Hope" monthly. They 
feed on it and pass on much of it to our brethren saved 
f ram heathendom. 

Hundreds more need ''Our Hope." You can assist in 
this likewise. 
We leave these suggestions with you, but hope that 

with this month and next month, "Our Hope" may 
go into an additional 2,000 Christian homes. 

A. C. GAEBELEIN, Editor. 

Acts of the Apostles. 
CHAPTER XIX. 

The chapter which we have reached is as interesting a! 
it is important. In the foreground stands another mani
festation of the Holy Spirit, when He came upon the 
twelve disciples of John and they spake with tongues. This 
is followed by extraordinary blessings and the 1nanifesta
tion of the power of God and the power of Satan. The 
acts of the Holy Spirit and of Satan are very pronounced 
in this chapter. Then the chapter is important because 
Paul's first step towards Jerusalem is recorded. We divide 
the chapter in five parts. 

I. The second visit of Paul to Ephesus. The twelve 
disciples of John. Verses 1-7. 

II. The Apostle's continued labors. The separation of 
the disciples. The Province Asia evangelized. Verses 
8-10. 

III. The Power of God and the Power of Satan. 
Verses I 1-20. 
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IV• Paul plans to go to Jerusalem and to visit Rome. 
Verses 21-22. 

V. The opposition and riot at Ephesus. Verses 23-41. 

I. The second visit of Paul to Ephesus. The twelve 
disciples of John. Verses 1 -7. 

And it came to pass, that, while Apollos was at Corinth, Paul 
haying p,issed through the upper cuc1st::; came to E1Jhcsus; and find
ing certain disciples, He said unto them, Have ye received the Holy 
Ghost when ye believed? And they said unto him, \Ve have not so 
much as heard whether there be any Holy Ghost. And he said unto 
them, Unto what then were ye baptize<l? And they said, Unto John's 
baptism. Then said Paul, John verily baptized with the baptism of 
repentance, saying unto the people~ that they should believe on him 
which should come after him, that is, on Christ Jesus. When they 
heard this, they were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus. And 
when Paul had laid his hands upon them, the Holy Ghost came on 
them; and they spake with tongues, and prophesied. And all the 
men were about t\velve. 

Once more Paul appears in Ephesus and is brought now 
in touch with certain disciples. Some have taken them to 
· have been the fruit of Apollos' labors in Ephesus. If that 
had been the case and Apollos knew them" he certainly 
would have imparted unto the1n the knovvledge his own 
soul so richly enjoyed through the instructions of the godly 
Priscilla and Aquila. As Ephesus was a· large ,city it is 
not surprising that the twelve disciples were not knovvn to 
Paul during his first and very brief visit, nor to Priscilla 
and Aquila. When Paul met these disciples he n1ust have 
been impressed with some lack in them. Perhaps the joy 
and peace which should characterize every true Christian 
was completely absent in them and there£ ore the Apostle 
asked at once a very vital and fundamental question, "Have 
ve received the Holy Spirit since you believed?'' But the 
~ord "since" is mistranslated and must be changed into 
"when." This unfortunate translation has done a great 
deal of mischief. Upon this little word "since" certain 
preachers and Bible teachers have built their unscriptural 
theory that the Holy Spirit must be definitely received in 
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a second experience, ·which they either term a "second 
blessing''-"baptism of the Holy Spirit," or some other 
name. According to these teachers a person 1nay be a 
Christian, a true disciple, saved by Grace and yet be en
tirely destitute of the Holy Spirit. The word "since" is 
always emphasized by these men. Have ye received the 
Holy Spirit since you believed? You must get the Holy 
Spirit after you have believed and accepted the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Then a lot of rules and how to surrender and to 
receive the Holy Spirit are given. All .this is wrong. If 
the word ''\vhen" were put in, this whole misconception 
would disappear. 

Paul makes the gift of the Spirit a test of true dis
cipleship. If they were true believers they received the 
Holy Spirit when they believed, that is when they accepted 
the Lord Jesus Christ as their Saviour. If they did not 
receive the Holy Spirit then it is an evidence that they did 
not believe. "Now if any man have not the Spirit of 
Christ, he is none of His" ( Rom. viii :9). 

But were these disciples whom Paul n1et Christian dis
ceiples? Not at all. They knew nothing whatever of 
Christianity. Their knowledge about the person of Christ 
was more limited than the knovvledge which Apollos pos
sessed. The questions put by the Apostle brings out the 
fact that they kne,v nothing whatever of the gift of the 
Holy Spirit and that they had been baptized with John's 
baptism unto repentance. This is how far their creed went: 
of Christ and His great redemption work they knew nothing 
whatever. Though the record does not give an account of 
it Paul must have preached Christ and the Gospel to those 
twelve · disciples. Then they believed and were baptized 
in the name of the Lord Jesus.* After the laying on of 
hands the Holy Spirit came on them and they spake with 

*This is the only case of rebaptism recorded in Acts. Notice 
that it was not Christian baptism with which they had been previ
ously baptized in water. 
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tongues and prophesied. These were the outward signs. 
They were then sealed by the Holy Spirit and added by Him 
as members to the body of Christ, the church. 

This is the last time in this book that ,ve read that the 
Holy Spirit came and that they spoke with tongues. It is 
well to review the few times reported in this historical book, 
when the Holy Spirit was con1municated to the different 
companies of believers. 

I. On the day of Pentecost. The one hundred and twen
ty were filled with the Holy Spirit and spoke with other 
tongues. No laying on of hands is n1entioned here. They 
were all Jews who received the Holy ~pirit on that day. 
Acts ii. 

2. Peter and John went to Samaria. The Samaritans 
had believed and had been baptized in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, but the Holy Spirit had not been given to them. 
The reason was explained by us in the exposition of Chapter 
viii. Peter and John laid their hands on them and they 
received the Holy Spirit. Nothing is said that they prophe
sied or spoke in tongues. 

3. While Peter preached tlie Gospel to Cornelius and 
his house the Holy Spirit fell on them which heard the 
Word. They spoke with tongues and praised God. Acts x. 

4. The last record in our present chapter. Jews in the 
dispersion receive the Holy Spirit by the laying on of 
hands of the Apostle Paul. In every case it is the same 
Holy Spirit, the promise of the Father, who came down 
from heaven on the day of Pentecost. It would be in
correct to say that He came anew from heaven, when the 
Samaritans, the Gentiles and the twelve disciples received 
Him. He came to this earth on the day of Pentecost and 
no other coming was necessary. It is unscriptural to speak 
of "another outpouring" of the Holy Spirit or pray for a 
new baptism with the Spirit. But the different records 
show different manifestations of the same Spirit upon 
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different groups of people, Jews, Samaritans and Gentiles. 
That all this is not to be repeated is obvious. Apostles 

alone could communicate the Spirit by laying on of hands. 
There are no more apostles and apostolic authority, unless 
some one believes in that ridiculous, if not evil, doctrine of 
apostolic succession. That Paul here laid on his hands 
and the Holy Spirit v,,as given to these t\velve men just 
as the Samaritans received the Spirit after the laying of 
hands of Peter an4 John, proved him to be an Apostle just 
as much as they. This is striking, for the ene1nies of 
Paul, the judaizing teachers, ,vhich ,vere corrupting the 
Galatian churches, vigorously denied the authority of the 
Apostle Paul. 

But the Holy Spirit is no longer comn1unicated in this 
extraordinary way, but by the hearing of faith, and every 
child of God possesses Him as the indwelling guest. Our 
endeavor is not to seek more of Him, but to let Him take 
possession of us, for which He has come to our hearts when 
we believed on the Lord Jesus Christ. To seek the so
called ''gift of tongues'' as a sign that we have the Holy 
Spirit, is a morbid condition and a dangerous desire. The 
great counterfeiter, who delights to imitate the Holy Spirit 
and His work, has done of late a very subtle work in this 
riirection. 

II. The Apostle's continued labors. The separation of 
the disciples. The province of Asia evangelized. 

Verses 8- I o. 
And he went into the synagogue, and spake boldly for the space 

of three months, disputing and persuading as to the things con~ 
cerning the kingdom of God. But when divers were hardened, and 
believed not, but spake evil of that way before the multitude, he 
departed from them, and separated the disciples, disputing daily in 
the school of one Tyranm.1s. And this continued by the space of two 
years; so that all they which dwelt in Asia heard the word of the 
Lord Jesus, both Jews and Greeks. 

Paul continued to labor in the synagogue, but matters 
had now to reach a climax. For three 1nonths he dispukd 
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with the Jews. The great theme was the I(ingdom of God, 
"vhich means n1ore than the teaching concerning that King
dom, '.vhich is pron1ised to Israel and which some day will 
~>..-' c~taLL:,-;hed. :,; o donLt it enkrcd largely into the dis
puting-s of the _Apostle with the J eyvs. but it was not con
fined tu tb2.t ph~Ll' u f the h.ingdom. J e\VS \,vho believe their 
own Scriptures and still hold to the J e\vish hope are quite 
willing to listen to ar)c{t11nents tond1ing the realization of 
this hope; but if the Kingdom of God is preached vvhich is 
nor meat and drink, but righteousness, and peace, and joy 
in the Holy Spirit (Rom. xiv :17) they oppose this and 
harden their hearts. This deeper message of ~e 
Gospel was not received by the multitude of Jews. 
Son1e hardened themselves and were disobedient and spoke 
evil of that way. Separation from this unbelieving and 
disobedient mass was the next step. In this way the as
sembly in Ephesus was formed. A nun1ber of brethren 
were also with Paul in Ephesus. His own hands minis
tered unto his own necessities and to them that were with 
hin1 ( Acts xx :34). The same information we gain from 
the Epistle to the Galatians, which Paul wrote from Ephesus 
with his own hand ( Gal. i :2). These companions of Paul 
were Tin1otheus and Erastus, Gaius and Aristarchus, two 
brethren of Thessalonica, Titus, Tychicus and Trophimus 
( Acts xix :22, 29; Acts xx :4; 2 Cor. vii :6). Then there 
were Aquila and Priscilla and a number of converts. The 
first fruit was undoubtedly Epenetus* (Rom. xvi :5), also 
Onesiphorus and his house (2 Tim. i :16), also Hymenaeus, 
Alexander, Phygellus and Hern1ogenes of whose bad record 
we read in I Tim. i :20 and 2 Tim. i :15. The assembly had 
elders and of them and the Apostle's faithful tabors we 
shall read more in the next chapter. The record here tells 
us that the work was continued in the school of one 
Tyrannus, some large building obtained for that purpose: 
I\'fost likely the assembly itself met elsewhere. Then the 

*( ,-,rrcct reading is "who is first fruits of Asia unto Christ" not 
Ad:?;a as in the A. V. 
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entire province of Asia of which Ephesus was the capital 
heard the Word of the Lord Jesus, both Jew and Greeks. 
A blessed work of evangelization was done. 

III. The power of God and the power of Satan. 

Verses I 1-20. 

And God wrought special miracles by the hands of Paul : So 
that from his body \vere brought unto the sick handkerchiefs or 
aprons, and the diseases departed from them, and the evil spirits 
went out of them. Then certain of the vagabond Jews, exorcists, 
took upon them to call over them which had evil spirits the name 
of the Lord Jesus, saying, We adjure you by Jesus whom Paul 
preacheth. And there were seven sons of one Sceva, a j ew, and 
chief of the priests, which did so. And the evil spirit answered and 
said, Jesus I know, and Paul I know; but who are ye? And the 
man in whom the evil spirit was leaped on them, and overcame both 
of them, and prevailed against them, so that they Bed out of that 
house naked and wounded. And tl1is was known to all the Jews and 
Greeks also dwelling at Ephesus; and fear fell on them all, and the 
name of the Lord Jesus was magnified. And marly that believed 
came, and confessed, and shewed their deeds. Many of them also 
which used curious arts brought their books together, and /burned 
them before all men: and they counted the price of them, and found 
it fifty thousand pieces of silver. So mightly grew the word of God 
and prevailed. 

Ephesus ,vas a stronghold of Satan. Here n1any evil 
things both superstitious and satanic were practised. Books 
containing formula for sorcery and other ungodly and for
bidden acts were plentiful in that city. The Jews them
selves were contaminated with these evil practices. God 
was pleased to perform special miracles by the hands of 
Paul. Handkerchiefs and aprons he had used healed the 

.. 8ick and drove out demons. Rationalists and higher critics 
explain these miracles as being simply superstitions. "But 
in this and similar narratives Christian faith finds no diffi
culty whatever. All miraculous working is an exertion of 
the direct power of God; a suspension by Him of His 
ordinary laws ; and whether He will use any instrument in 
doing this, pr what instrument, must depend altogether on 
His own purpose in the miracle-the effect to be prod'..1ced 
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on the recipients, beholders, or hearers."* God wanted to 
bear witness to His messenger and His message that they 
were of Him and therefore He manifested here His extra
ordinary po,ver. But this po\"v'er was not in Paul nor were 
such n1anifestations to continue. They ceased. That which 
claims to be a continuation in the Romish church ( relics, 
most of them spurious, for v.rhich claim is made that they 
possess miraculous powers) is nothing but superstition and 
fanaticism. Equally fanatical are the present day claims of 
a certain class of Christians, that the apostolic pentecostal 
gifts are being restored. It is a foolish thing, to say the 
least, if some of these misguided ''gift of tongues" people, 
imitate what is recorded here in connection with the great 
Apostle, and send handkerchiefs about, claiming that they 
actually have cured sickness. 

That this manifestation of the power of God in this most 
remarkable way was likewise needed to bring to naught 
the evil powers of darkness, which were so active in 
Ephesus, is revealed in what follows. Jewish instruments 
of Satan in the person of the sons of Sceva, a chief priest, 
men who were sorcerers and dealt in magics, were in 
Ephesus. This is the fourth time we read of such satanic 
instrument. The first was Simon Magnus. This subtle 
instrument clain1ed to be converted and tried to buy the 
power of the Holy Spirit with money. Elyrnas, or Bar 
Jesus, was the second, and he opposed the Gospel, going 
forth to the Gentiles, a type, as we pointed out in our ex
position, of the Jewish nation in their opposition and blind
ness. In Philippi a damsel with the spirit of Python had 
cried after Paul and through her the enemy; had tried his 
work. The seven sons of Sceva tried to imitate the power 
of God as it was manifested through Paul; but they knew 
not the Lord Jesus Christ. They were professional 
exorcists travelling from place to place and preaching the 
expulsion of evil spirits. All kinds of mysterious things 
were used by these exorcists; the use of different names of 

·:<Greek New Testamcnt.-Alford. 
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God in driving out the evil spirits were especially resorted to. 
The so-called Kabba/a and n1any parts of the Talmund are 
full of these mysterious things of n1agic. In s01ne cases ther,e 
was no doubt reality, as we learn from 11atthew xii :27. 

The sons of Sceva used the name of Jesus over a 
man who had an evil spirit. ''\Ve adjure you by 
Jesus, ,vhom Paul preaches." They used simply the 
name of Jesus and avoided the name Lord. The effect was 
disastrous. The demon acknoyvledged that he knew Jesus 
and Paul, but "who are ye?" The man with fury, ener
gized by the superhuman strength of the demon, overcame 
the two, tore their clothes so that naked and wounded they 
had to flee from the house. The demon turned against 
them. A worse fate will some day befall those, who use 
the name, which is above every other name, without being 
His. ":fvfany will say to rvie in that day, Lord, Lord, have 
we not prophesied in Thy Name? and in Thy Name cast 
out demons? and in thy Name done many wonderful 
works? And then will I profess unto them, I never knew 
you; depart from Me, ye that work iniquity" ( Matthew 
xii :22-23) . 

The punishment which had fallen upon the sons of 
Sceva made a profound impression upon the whole city and 
that blessed name ,vhich is above every other name was 
magnified. Many of those who had believed seemed to 
have been secretly attached to these curious acts-that is, 
magical things. They were deeply convicted of this sin and 
they confessed the evil deeds of darkness. But more than 
that, they brought their parchments and rolls which con
tained the magical formulas, incantations and adjurations. 
These formulas and written amulets had at that time a world 
wide reputation and were known by the name "E phesia 
gramata"-the Ephesian letters. They brought them to
gether and burned them before all men. Some eight thou
sand dollars' worth of manuscripts were quickly consumed 
by the flames. A greater fire would result if the evil books, 
books on ()ccultism, Spiritualisrn, especially that wicked 
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work, which is placed alongside the Bible, the text book of 
··Christian Science"--Science and Health, and others were 
piled up to ·be burned. But such a day is coming when 
the fire shall consume these evil works of darkness. A 
great victory had been gained over the power of Satan. 
'"'So migl1tily grew the Word of God and prevailed." 

(To be continutd.) 

Studies in the Psalms. 
The Twenty-second Psalm (continued.) 

The first part of this great prophetic Psalm describes the 
sufferings of Christ. vVe had this before us in our last 
meditation. In verse 20 the prayer of the suffering One is 
mentioned for the last time and there is added the fact that 
He ha!) been_ heard. 

"Save me from the lion's mouth. 
Yea, from the horns of the buff aloes, 
Thou hast answered me." 

The great sufferer on the cross, He who was crucified in 
weakness, looked to Jehovah and three times in the closing 
verses of this part of the Psalm, His cry for help is re
corded, "O my strength, haste Thee to help me" verse 
I 9). "Deliver my soul from the sword" ( verse 20, corn-

. pare with Zech. xiii :7). "Save me from the lion's mouth" 
(verse 21). The lion must mean the great adversary, he 
who has the power of death and whom, through death, He 
has destroyed (1 Pet. v:8. 2 Tim. iv:17. Hebrews ii:14). 

In triumph now He breaks forth. God has heard Him, 
all His prayers were answered from the horns of the 
buffaloes, the wild oxen of the deserts. This is a poetic ex
pression describing the power of God, which He manifested 
in answering Him, who died on the cross. This is God's 
power in raising Him from the dead. In Ephesians i :19-23 
we read of this power which worked in behalf of Him, who 
was forsaken on the cross. It is spoken of as "the mighty 
power'' and "the exceeding greatness of His power." 
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With the next verse, the twenty-second, we hear the 
Spirit of Christ in David declaring, the Glory that should 
follow. It is blessed to trace here the wonderful results of 
the death of the cross. In the foreground stands the fact 
that the forsaken One, answered by God in His resurrection 
from the dead, makes known the Name of God to I-Iis 
brethren and praises God in the midst of the congregation. 

"I will declare Thy Name unto my brethren 
In the midst of the congregation will I praise Thee." 

While we saw Him alone on the cross, we see Him no 
longer so but He appears in the midst of His brethren 
and we behold Him as the One who receives the travail of 
His soul. Redeemed ones, those whom He has brought to 
God, are with Him and He Himself in their midst sings 
praises to God; but more than that Israel and the nations 
bow in His presence, the ends of the earth turn unto Him 
and worship before Him. The present Glory of Christ and 
still more His future Glory in the day of His visible mani
festation is here unfolded to our hearts. 

On the very day of His resurrection He gave the joyful 
message, "Go and tell my brethren, and say unto them, I 
ascend unto my Father and your Father ; and to my God 
and your God'' (John xx:r7). Two things are noticeable 
here. He speaks of His disciples as "my brethren." In antic
ipation of His rejection He had mentioned this before the 
cross ( Matthew xiii: ) . But only after His passion on the 
day of His glorious resurrection do we hear Him address His 
disciples as "my brethren." All who believed on Him and 
accept Him are brought into this blessed relationship. "He 
is not ashamed to call them brethren,'' because "He that 
sanctifieth and they that are sanctified ( in Hirn and through 
His work) are all of one (God)" (Hebrews ii :rr). And 
He declares God's Name, "my Father and your Father; 
my God and your God." A new relationship is brought 
about for the enjoyment of all who trust in Him. We know 
God, the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, as our 
God and our Father. Into this gracious relationship all be-
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lievers are brought through the great work accomplished 
by the Lord Jesus Christ on the cross. 

But in Hebrews ii we have still more light shed upon 
this passage. Here we find this b.venty-second ver~e quoted, 
"Saying, I will declare thy name unto my brethren, in the 
midst of the church will I sing praises unto thee." It is in 
the midst of those who are gathered unto Him that His 
o,vn voice in praise to Gou is heard. He sings praises in 
the midst of His own; who are inchvelt by His Spirit. The 
Holy Spirit in the New Testament applies this verse to the 
church. In the foreground of the "Glory that follows," 
stands the church, which He loved and for ,vhich He gave 
Himself. 

"Ye that fear Jehovah, praise Him; 
All ye the seed of Jacob glorify Him; 
And worship Him all ye the seed of Israel. 
For He hath not despised nor abhorred 
The affliction of the affiicted. 
Neither hath He hid His face from Him, 
But when He cried unto Him, He heard." 

Verses 23-24. 
This speaks of the Glory which He will receive from His 

. own people; who rejected Him once. The seed of Jacob 
and all the seed of Israel will ,vorship Him. But this does 
Eot n1ean what the evil J\1illennial Dawn system and others 
teach, that all Israel, even their wicked dead, will eventually 
be raised up and glorify Him and enjoy the blessings ol 
redemption. 

The 24th verse contains the confession of His people, 
who acknowledge then His death and resurrection. The 
affliction of the afflicted means the suffering and death 
of the Lord Jesus and they fully realized then that it was for 
their sins. He was thus afflicted. It is that confession which 
is more fully revealed in Isaiah liii :4-5, "Surely He hath 
borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows, yet we did es
teem Him, stricken, smitten of God and afflicted. But He 
was wounded for our transgressions. He was bruised for 
our iniquities ; the chastisement of our peace was upon Him; 
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and with His stripes we are healed." They acknowledge 
that God's face is not hidden from Him. He was heard for 
God raised Him from the dead and gave Hi1n glory. How
ever, this acceptance of Himself and His salvation by the 
seed of Jacob will not be till He comes back to this earth in 
great po\ver and glory. Then they shall look upon Him, 
whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for Him 
(Zech. xii :10). \Vhat a glory vvill be His, when all the 
seed of Israel \Vill worship and adore Him and He will come 
at last to all His glory as the King of the Jews! 

Well did Charles \Vesley, one of the founders of Meth
odism, express this Hope of Israel: 

\\Te know it must be done, 
For God hath spoke the \Vord; 
All Israel shall their Saviour own, 
To their first state restored. 
Rebuilt by His command 
Jerusalem shall rise; 
Her temple on Moriah stand 
Again, and touch the skies. 
Then Zion thou shall fully know 
The King of Kings revealed below. 

But this does not end his Glory. There is more Glory 
to follow for the blessed One, who endured the cross and 
despised the shame. Once more we read of a congregation 
of His praise and that the ends of the earth will turn to 
Jehovah and that all the families of the nations are to 
worship before Him. 

"My praise is of Thee in the great congregation 
I will pay my vows before them that fear Him; 
The meek shall eat and be satisfied, 
They shall praise Jehovah that seek Him; 
Your heart shall live forever. 
All the ends of the earth shall remember and turn to J chovah 
And all the families of the nations shall worship before Thee. 
For the Kingdom shall be Jehovah's 
And He shall rule among the nations ( verses 25-28). 
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From the 28th verse we learn that this refers to the 
Glory of that Kingdom, which is to come. The Kingdoms 
of this earth will be His and in that Kingdom He will rule 
in righteousness among the nations. To receive the I{ing
dom He left this earth and now at the right hand of God 
He waits patiently for the appointed time, when God 
will make His enemies His foobtool. When He returns 
He ~.vill receive that Kingdom. Blessed and glorious future 
of this dark and sin-cursed earth, revealed in these verses l 
All the ends of the earth, all the families of the nations will 
then turn to Him and do hmnage before Him. 

Deep yet beautiful is the truth contained in the words, 
"I will pay n1y vows before them that fear Him, the meek 
shall eat and be satisfied. They shall praise Jehovah that 
seek Him; your heart shall live forever." It is the Lord, 
who pays I--Iis VO\VS. But what were His vows, when He 
went into the pangs of death? They were the vows of 
praising God and making known :His Name. Thus we 
read in another Psalm, which prophetically pictures the re
jection and sufferings of Christ. "I will greatly praise the 
Lord with my mouth; yeaJ I will praise Hirn among the 
multitude" ( Ps. cix :30). But ,ve see linked \vith the 
paying of the vows the eating of the meek, so that they 
are satisfied. This must be brought in connection with the 
Peace offering ( Leviticus vii :r r-20). Eating was con
nected with it and a feast was spread. In Leviticus the 
invitation to the poor to partake of what was left over is 
not given. But through Him who went into the jaws of 
death, who has fulfilled every offering which foreshadowed 
His own work and pays His vows, a feast is spread to which 
the hun1ble can come and be satisfied. 

He Himself spoke of that feast in the parable of the 
great supper. But in connection with the Kingdomt the 
great congregation of nations another prophecy is given, 
which speaks of a great feast. "And in this mountain shall 
the Lord of hosts make unto all people a feast of fat things. 
[t feast of wines on the lees, a fat thing full of marrow, of 
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-wines on the lees well refined. And He will destroy in 
·this mountain the face of the covering cast over all people 
,.and the veil that is spread over all nations" ( Isaiah 
xxv :6-7). All is the result of His great atoning work on 
the cross. In all this we may also call to our mind the 
glory side of Isaiah liii, ''\Vhen Thou shalt make His soul 
an offering for sin, He shall see His seed,He shall prolong 
His days and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in His 
'hand. He shall see of the travail of llis soul, and shall be 
satisfied; by His knowledge shall n1y righteous servant 
justify many; for He shall bear their iniquities." 

"All the fat ones of the earth shall eat and worship; 
All they that go down to the dust shall bow before Him; 
Although He did not keep His own soul alive, 
A seed shall serve Him it shall be told of the Lord for a 

generation. 
They shall come and shall declare His righteousness 
Unto a people that shall be born, 
That He has done it" ( verses 29-3 r). 

He is the Lord of the living and of the dead ( Romans 
xiv :9). And they who go down to the dust must kneel 
·before Hirn and acknD"'ivledge the authority of Him, who 
did not keep His own soul alive. In Phil. ii we read of 
His humiliation, that He was obedient unto death, the 
,,death of the cross. Then His exaltation follows where it 
is mentioned that every knee of things in heaven, on the 
-earth and under the earth must bow at His Name. This 
does not mean the salvation of the wicked dead.* It is 
.a forced submission. "I have sworn by myself, the word is 
gone out of my mouth in righteousness and shall not return, 
that unto me every knee shall bow, every tongue shall 
·swear" ( Is. xlv :23). ''His seed" is now mentioned. The 
full revelation is not and could not be given in this Psalm, 

*In Colos. I. Where the reconciliation of all things, the result of 
the death of the cross is taught, we find things on earth and in 

.,heaven mentioned. The "things under the earth" are significantly 
,omitted. 
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but with the greater revelation we have in the New Testa
ment we know that He is the First-born among many 
brethren and those who are designated as ''His seed" i& 
the church. It is that which is quoted in Hebrews ii :13, 
"Behold I and the children, vvhich God hath given me." 
And that seed, His church will declare to the nation, yet 
to be born ( the redeemed Israel) the righteousness of J e
hovah. Prophecy looks here forward to the coming of that 
seed and n1akes the declaration "they shall come and shall 
declare I-Iis righteousness." How blessed that this Psalm 
closes v/ith this and speaks of His righteousness! It is that 
righteousness, the righteousness of God, we are made in 
Him. He hath done it ! It is all His own blessed work. 
What a wonderful unfolding of the present and future 
Glory of the Sin-bearer it is we find recorded in this great 
twenty-second Psalm! 

Revelation. 
CHAPTER XII.-( Continued). 

The Woman and the Dragon. 
And another sign was seen in hea'uen, a great red dra

gon, having seven heads and ten horns, and on his heads 
seven diadetns. And his tail drew the third part of the 
stars of hea·ven, and cast theni to the earth. 

There is no possibility of any misconception as to who 
is pictured by this dragon ; for we are distinctly told in 
v :9 that it is the Devil, Satan, the old serpent. 

The Dragon, then, is one of the names, since it gives 
one of the characters of the Evil one ; and this is the name 
specially used in connection with his violent opposition to 
Israel on this earth. Egypt, amongst the nations, had been 
Israel's first oppressor, and ,to Egypt is given the same 
name: "Awake, awake, put on strength, 0 Arm of the 
Lord; awake as in ancient days, in the generations of old. 
Art thou not it that hath cut Rahab and wounded the Dra
gon,· art thou not it which hath dried the sea." So sang 
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the prophet of fire; challenging as it were the Arm of the 
• Lord to repeat Israel's earlier deliverance from Egypt. 

Rahab, which is a Hebrew word, meaning "Pride," is a 
poetical name for Egypt; and the Dragon is a parallel name 
to this. Thus ,what the Old Testament prophet applied to an 
oppressive nation on earth, the New Testament prophet 
applies to the spiritual power behind that nation: he is 
''King of the children of pride,"' he is the fierce strange 
monster, the Dragon. 

Thus the Devil is here exhibited in the same character 
of cruelty and 7,•iolence. For as the se_rpent speaks of cor
ruption, so the dragon speaks of violence-those two con
trasted forms of Evil; and here that violence is evidenced 
by his seeking to destroy the 1\1an-child-Christ, born of ls
rael's travail-pains, and in Whom are all Israel's hopes. 

He is "great" for there is no creature more highly en
dowed, both in personal qualifications or exalted office. And 
the scriptures uniformly and consistently speak of him as 
having power in every way, quite equal to his malice. 

He is "red'' as was the horse on which the second rider 
sat, who "took peace from the earth," in chapter vi :4. As 
this is the only place in which the word "red" occurs in 
our book, one may surely assume that this color harmo
nizes perfectly 'With the character of violence as told out by 
the form in which he is presented: the Dragon. He is 
again seen, in every feature, as the great, powerful, merci
less, cruel persecutor of God's beloved Israel, and the blood 
red color aptly points to him as the murderer the Lord 
called him in John viii :44. 

Having seven heads and ten .. horns. To look forward a 
little: The5e are exactly the features of the Beast from 
the Sea, that we shall consider in our next chapter; and ·as 
that Beast most surely represents the last great world
empire, it is clear that these features of the Dragon tell 
us that the Devil is identified with that last empire; or vice 
versa, there is a unity of power between them. As the 
woman was invested with Sun, moon, and stars, or govern-
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ment divinely conferred,, so the Devil's claim to that gov
,ernment, and present possession of it, in the Roman em
pire, is pictured by the "seven heads and ten horns." For 
head and horn both speak, in symbolical language, of gov
,ernn1ent: "h-ead''-its exaltation, supremacy and delibera
tive form; horn-its power seen in kingly dignities, as 
Dan. vii. 

The woman had a diadem of r 2 stars: her opponent has 
seven diadems on his heads. All in the same line as show
ing the devil's present possession and adn1inistration of the 
government of the earth, through the last world-empire. 
Only there is this distinction: the dragon has the crowns 
on his heads1 the Beast on his horns. \Vithout venturing to 
speak dogmatically on such a point, I incline to think that 
this suggests that every f onn of the government of the 
Roman world claimed that authority (crown), and that 
it, in all the seven) was always Satanic; whilst, in the Beast, 
it is seen only as actually exercised at the end, at the time 
of the vision, in the ten kings. 

"And his tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven.'1 

This provokes two questions: v\That is meant by "his tail," 
and by the "stars of heaven"? The Scriptures alone can 
give us satisfactory answers to both, and from them we 
gather that "his tail" is a figurative way of speaking of the 
evil teaching which is inspired of the Devil; for "the 
prophet that speak et Ii lies, he is the tail/-' Is. ix: r 5. 

The "stars of heaven," in the sa111e pictorial way, speak 
of some who are placed in an exalted position of responsi
bility to give light in the night time; and are thus in out
ward nearness to God, as the stars to the sun. I judge that 
it is some portion of the Jewish nation, which is thus pic
tured exactly as in Dan. viii :10. "And it (the little horn) 
waxed great even to the host of heaven and it cast down 
some of the host and of the stars to the ground." Here it 
can only refer to Daniel's people, the Jews. 

The · "third part'' would then figure the apostate ritass 
.induced by Satanic influence (the tail) ~o enter into an 
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alliance with the apostate Gentile power: the revised 
Roman Empire-in a covenant with death, an agreement 
with hell. Is. xxvii. This fraction is not at all to be taken 
as a literal number, or actual proportion, of the apostates, 
but is as figurative as all else, and indicates that they are 
divinely measured, are in vital identification with the third 
part or Ruman world, and in the divine light do not fonn 
the majority that in the light of the world they are. 

Now we return to the ,voman : 

And she brought forth a male son) who is about to shep
herd all nations 'Zm'.th a rod of iron, and her child was 
caug-/it a:'ioay to God and his throne. 

Here is Christ, in all His personal strength and energy~ 
as told out by the male son, the Ruler of the nations. 
Caught away at once. Surely because the one purpose of 
the Spirit of God is to connect Hin1 solely with Israel; 
hence all outside that purpose-His life, death, resurrec
tion, the church-are all omitted and He is seen caught 
away from the scene of His own royal claims, to the throne 
of God, where He is now sitting. It is not the literal 
birth of the Lord Jesus that is here told out: but as born 
to Israel in the day of her travail-pains. 

And the woman -fled into the 'Ztiilderness: that is, Israel, 
as the elect nation in whom all God's purposes as to the 
earth are to be carried out, is preserved by flight into a 
desolate scene, where there are no natural resources. She 
is, as once before, to be utterly and entirely dependent on 
God; and to learn the language of the psalms, pleading 
with Him that she is in "a dry and thirsty land where no, 
water is." But God, in all the plenitude of His resources, 
is there; and she is shielded in a "place prepared of God." 
Do not the very words ''place prepared" take our minds 
back to John xiv; and do ,ve not rejoice in the contrast? 
Poor Israel is indeed preserved, but her place is in this 
wilderness scene; ours is in the Father's House. But it is 
the same love in the one case as in the other, and the place 
1n the wilderness is as suitable to Israel's condition at this 
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time, as the place in the Father's House will be to ours; 
but, beloved brethren, do you not judge it to be a far more 
happy place: the Father's House than the wilderness? 
Here she is sustained for a well-defined period of 1260 

days. 

\Ve have already had this same tin1e given us as the 
length of the testimony of the t\vo witnesses; and if tLere 
we see the martyred remnant of lsrael~those who are slain 
for their testimony-here, in this woman \VOtlld be the 
spared remnant, who are to form the nucleus of the re
ne\ved nation. Further, the words clearly imply that the 
1260 days is the length of time uuring \vhich the woman 
needs this protection; hence again it is the last half of 
Daniel's seventieth \veek, at the close of \,vhich Israel comes 
into everlasting blessing. 

vVhat a weighty and precious privilege it is that thus a 

ray of pure light-not the false ''ignis fatuus,, of spiritist 
science, or of lying clairvoyant, but-absolutely of God, is 
given us, throwing its holy beam into the future; strength
ening our faith in, and indeed by, the fast coming apostasy 
of which the beginnings are already upon us. We may err, 
indeed, in the interpretation of these syn1bols and figures; 
no one can claim any approach to infallibility in this ; but 
we at least have the Holy Spirit to "lead us into all truth" 
and "'show us things to comet whilst, with the whole of 
the inspired volume in our hands, we have a divinely given 
check to all extravagance or licence of the imagination; 
nor can we greatly err if all our interpretations are, at least, 
in harmony with the whole inspired volume; for it was thus 
we were commended "to God and the Word of His race," 
till for us too "the Day dawn and the Day Star arise." 

F. C. J. 

"What have I to do any more wi-th idols? I have heard Him, 
and observed H im."-Hosea xiv :8. 
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·· Current Events and Signs of the Times~ .. 
~ 
~ 
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In the Light of the Word of God. 

~:: ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~i-H~+N 

The Revolution in Portugal. The overthrow of the 
Monarchy in Portugal and the establishment of a republic 
in that country, the flight of the K.ing and other events in 
connection with this episode, wer!: fully reported in the daily 
press. We need not to repeat them here. vVith the down
fall of the monarchy the Romish church as a national in
stitution is doomed and once more a political po,ver spoils 
her who was the great domineering ruler. All these up
heavals upon the territory of the old Roman empire point 
very clearly to the fulfilment of Daniel's great prophecies. 
The clay, the earthly elen1ent, the rule of the people, is 
mingling with the iron. All is rapidly preparing for the end 
which is predicted for the times of the Gentiles, both politi
cally and ecclesiastically. Greater d_isturbances may ·be ex
pected in the future. The blind world and blinded Christen
dom see nothing but good in these changes which take place. 
From many sides the demand is made for a leader, for one 
who will lead the nations and take control. He will surely 
come. _Satan will have his man ready when the time comes. 

The Coming Re-Union. While Rome suffers in the old 
countries, where she had the seat of her power for cen
turies, she makes on the other hand the most astonishing 
progr~ss in the two great English speaking lands, England 
and America. The altered declaration to be used at the 
coronation of King George of England has filled the Vati
can with joy. The Kings of England at their c0ronation 
had to swear allegiance to the Protestant creed, and in their 
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oath some things were stated which put the mother of har:.. 
lots in a rather bad light. This declaration has now been 
very much shortened and many of the objectionable words 
have been dropped. Dr. Alexander Robertson, of Venice, 
Italy, gives two reasons why the Vatican rejoices at the 
altered declaration. 

First, because the repudiatio>l of the doctrine of Transubstantia
tion and of the Mass has been dropped out of it. If the term:3 
"superstitious and idolatrous" had been removed, and others sub 
stituted of as tender a nature as the English language affords, and 
yet those doctrines repudiated, not a Catholic in England would 
have accepted the change, In 1901, when Lord Salisbury's Govern
ment proposed to make that very change, every Romanist in the 
House of Lord~ and in the House of Commons resisted it. Roman 

' Catholics have very sensitive feelings when the falsehoods of their 
faith are concerned, but they have none whatever when they attack 
Protestants. They woul<l destroy every Protestant to-morrow in 
England if they could, for they are taught the duty of killing heretics 
in their text-books to-day. No) it is because the doctrines of Tran
substantiation and the sacrifice of the Mass are not repudiated. 
And why? Becaust these doctrines are the foundation-stones of the 
whole Roman structure. 

The second, and more important, ground of rejoicing at the al
tered Declaration on the part of the Vatican is because they regard 
it, and rightly, a! another sign and proof that Protestantism in 
England is on the decline; and that, in their estimation, the realm. 
is drawing nearer and nearer to the Roman Catholic faith and 

I 

fold. It i~ viewed in the Vatican and in clerical circles as the aban-
donment of another Protestant stronghold, as the demolition o.f 
another Protestant line of defence that bars the way to their obtain
ing that which is their goal and hope, a clear passage to the throne:. 
I have said that this is their goal and hope; but I should rather have 
said that they regard this as their right which is at present usurped 
by the Protestants. 

That England is rapidly getting ready to welcome Rome 
and submit to that system of abominations is very evident. 
One of the most significant utterances in this direction was 
recently made by the newly-elected President, a Mr. J. H. 
Freeborough, of the Wesleyan Reform Union. The "Man
chester Guardian," from which we take this information 
and the words of thh, Methodist leader, says the following: 
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"The Great Agency for Uniting Christendom." Our readers 
will be astonished at 1lr. Freeborough's proposal. He said, the re
cent ¼'orld Missionary Conference at Edinburgh was significant of 
present day movements tO\,vards unity of Christian chL{rches. He 
had a feeling that the movement would begin, perhaps, somewhere 
that they did not think of. His reading of history and his experi
ence taught him that all great movements commenced at the top. 
Mr. Freeborough added, ''Let us pray for the Pope." It seemed to 
him that the great agency for the unification of Christendom was 
the Roman Catholic Church. No other Church had the outlook, 
the machinery, the tradition, the wealth, and the ability to bring 
together all the forces of Christendom. He know that was a 
strange thing to say in a Protestant Union, but he felt that the 
secret of unity lay there, and if they could move that great power 
to realise the needs of humanity the day of Christ's coming would 
be in their time. They must look forward hopefully. They wer;e 
moving towards the Millennium! To enable the Church to meet 
its future obligations there must be larger-minded, tolerant changes, 
and the old distinctions and conditions must give way. 

Now if some Protestant Episcopal, high churchy -priest, 
with a shorn head, a brown gown held together by a rope 
and a crucifix hanging around his feet, had made these 
statements it would not have surprised us. But here is a 
\1/ esleyan, a J\1ethodist, and he calmly suggests that Rome 
is the hope of Christendom. And that the Millennium would 
result if Protestantism and Romanism came together is one 
of the 1nost foolish statements which has ever been uttered 
by a blind leader of the blind. 

In the United States matters in this direction are not 
much better. The recent brilliant celebration of the dedica
tion of St. Patrick's Cathedral in New York captivated 
thousands of Protestants and made many converts. Preach
ers of various denominations have made flattering remarks 
about Rome and praise their institutions and methods of 
work. Now and then one hears utterances like the one made 
in England. What is coming next? Undoubtedly a revival 
of Rome in a new form, such which the book of Revela
tion predicts. May God's people everywhere hear the sol
emn command from above and have nothing whatever to 

. do with the unclean thing and that which drifts back to 
Rome. 
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"Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her 
sins, and that ye receive not her plagues" (Rev. xviii :4). 

A Catholic Priest on Our Times. During the recent 
Roman Catholic celebrations in :N ev.r York City a priest 
made some true statements on the moral conditions of our 
times, which are well worth repeating: 

"\Ve are living in a day of headlines, snapshots, taxicabs and 
music halls; in a day when the scramble for the prizes of life has 
become a mad passion. It is a day of fever, fret and fume, when 
competition for earthen toys is so keen, and the margin of profit 
in commerce has become so fine that the one cry beating through 
the air is 'hurry up.' No one seems to have time for pause till, worn 
out in the pursuit of gew-gaws and vanities, a rest cure becomes 
imperative, the clock is stopped, and all action, mental as well as 
physical, must be proscribed or prohibited for an eighth part of a 
year. 

"We are living in a day when the high ideals of old are fast 
yielding_ to the pressure of creature comforts, when principle is 
being exchanged for expediency, in a day when self-sacrificing 
Christianity is being bartered for self-centred materialism, when the 
Christian sense of sin is being regarded as a by-gone superstition; 
in a day when it matters not what you believe, but only what you 
do, and when you may do what you like provided you are not found 
out; in a day when the re1ations between the sexes takes one back 
to Pagan times, while the garbage on which men and women feed 
is as foul and loathsome as the stuff over which they gloat and 
chatter; in a day when marriage has become so debased and defiled 
that not even the pledged troth can make it long endurable without 
change of prospective partners in a life of legalized vice; in a day 
when there is no empty place but in the cradle, no room in which 
to move but in the churches. Well may a leading Parisian physician 
&um up the situation, exclaiming: ''C'est une pourriture.' 

"Observe that the cleavage to-day, as in no previous time since the 
dawn of Christianity, is between God and Mammon; or shall I say, 
in language more definite still, between Catholicism and Agnosticism, 
if not evolutionary Materialism itself. For confirmation of my 
strong assertions, read the story of present-day life, as it is re
flected in society, as it is mirrored forth on the stage, as it is shown 
up in the law courts, as it is writ large on our book stalls, or, if 
you will, as it is published in society journals, in the monthly maga
zine, in the weekly pictorial and in the daily press." 

This is a fine description of the great mass of unregen
erated Catholics and Protestants. It is a true picture of the 
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condition of things. Some of our postmillennial brethren 
who hold to that unscriptural view that the age is constantly 
improving that we are becoming tnore righteous, 1noral and 
religious, should study these remarks of this priest. The 
days, called in Goel 's holy \Vord "the perilous times,'' are 
upon us and no person who has his eyes open and believes 
the Bible can believe other\';isc, unless he is blinded by the 

god of this age. 

:Habit-forming agents. The poisoning of children. The 
U. S. Government has issued a bulletin on habit-£ orming 
agents, their indiscriminate sale and use a menace to the 
public welfare. The pamphlet shows to what a large extent 
some of the most po,verful poisons are being used. These 
drugs are the following: Chloroform, morphine, cocaine, 
caff ein, codine, hydrochlorid, cannabis indica and some of 
its compounds. These deadly poisons are used in soothing 
syrups, teething powders, infant relief, in a number of so
caMed ·'soft drinks'' and different kinds of patent medicines. 
vVe quote from the report, which ought to be read by every
body: 

Soothing syrups naturally occupy the first place in such a list. 
Under this _title will be briefly considered haby syrups, soothing 
syrups, "colic cures," children's anodynes, "infant's friends," teeth
ing concoctions, etc. It has long beeh known to the medical profes
sion that these products as a rule contain habit-forming agents, 
but the majority of mothers have been and still are ignorant of 
this fact, although some degree of publicity has been given the 
matter during recent years. Lest any suspicion or fear should be 
aroused in the mind of the mother by the fact that the presence of 
opium, morphine, chloroform, cannabis indicia, or some other harm
ful agent is declared upon the label, the manufacturer or dealer 
endeavors to allay such fear by statements of the following char
acter: "Contains nothing injurious to the youngest babe;" "Mothers 
need not fear giving this medicine to the youngest babe, as no bad 
effects come from the continued use of it." Statements of the fol• 
lowing character were also made in connection with preparations 
containing morphine or opium, or both, before the Food and Drugs 
Act went into effect: "This valuable remedy does not contain any 
opium, morphine, laudanum, or paregoric," and "It is free from all 
harmful agents." 
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Statements of this character have been largely eliminated, but in 
some instances they still appear in modified form either on the pack
age itself, in the accompanying circular, or in masked form in news
paper advertisements. Notwithstanding the fact that these repre
sentations have been eliminated or modified so as to comply with the 
Jetter of the Jaw, mothers, because of past representations and the 
fact that the false impressions left by them have not been corrected, 
believe that these soothing remedies are neither harmful nor habit
forming, and therefore give them with a certain feeling of security, 
with the result that in some instances the baby is put to sleep never 
to awake again. Numerous ca~s of this character are on record. 
In some instances, in which the remedy is freely used and the child 
does not succumb, there is developed a case of infant drug addiction. 

During the last twenty years a large number of soft drinks contain
ing caffein and smaller or greater quantities of coca leaf and kola nut 
products have been placed upon the market. Preparations of this 
class, on account of insufficient information, were formerly looked 
upon as harmless, but they are now known to be an impending evil 
Centuries before cocain was introduced as a remedial agent, wonder
ful accounts of the energy-creating properties of coca leaves were 
chronicled. The phenomenal endurance attributed to the Peruvians 
and others was often ascribed to the stimulating effects produced by 
the chewing of coca leaves, and this idea has been widely exploited. 
It is believed ·to some extent at present that the use o,f cocaine taken 
internally produces a sense of exhilaration, and the amount of mus
cular and mental power appears to be temporarily increased. Im
petus was given to this belief by the enthusiastic reports of the vir
tues of this drug, published not only in medical literature but in the 
secular press as well. Cocain is one of the most insidious and dan
gerous habit-forming drugs at present known. Many lives have been 
wrecked and many crimes have been committed as a result of its 
use, and strenuous efforts are being made to curtail its employment 
The amount present in certain soft drinks is small, to be sure, but 
such an insidious, habit-forming drug certainly has no -place what
ever in these products. The presence of tropococain, an ally of co
cain, has also been established. Not only is it most pernicious to 
add cocain to soft drinks in any quantity ( usually in the form of 
coca leaf extract), but even the use of coca leaf extract so manipu
lated as to reduce the amount of cocain, or eliminate it altogether, 
must still be looked upon as a questionable practice, because any 
product or name which would suggest the presence of cocain or its 
allies, by taste or otherwise, must have a baneful influence. It is 
known that very small amounts of morphine or cocain, or even a 
suggestion as to their presence, will tend to destroy the equilibrium 
of reformed addicts and bring back the former craving. 
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These drugs thus administered are doing a far more per
nicious work than liquor has ever done. The habitual use of 
any of these drugs produces unmorality; it deadens every
thing which is moral. Habitual lying, dishonesty, irnmoral
ities of every description and various crimes are the results 
of the habitual use of such drugs. They are introduced in 
this subtle, devilish way into young children and thus the 
foundation is laid to a ruined life. llow far the power of 
Satan acts through this channel can only be surmised. 

And why are such soul and body-destroying medicines, 
syrups, cures, drinks of the soda fountain in existence? 
The greed of man is mostly responsible for their existence. 
These things are manufactured at a very small cost. The 
profit is immense. For filthy lucre sake they are manufac
tured and sold. Men and women get rich on them. We un
derstand some of the concerns who manufacture these pois
onous concoctions have "Christians" as proprietors and 
managers. What a mockery of the name "Christian"! 

Then one can see these coca preparations, consumptive 
cures, asthma and rheumatism cures, soothing syrups, etc., 
advertised in the columns of the religious deno·minational 
papers. Of course these concerns pay well and these "re
ljgious" papers need money. What does it matter if they 
lend themselves as instruments of the devil to help in get
ting people fooled and poisoned? For filthy lucre sake the 
pages of some of these papers are open to these advertise
ments. Every true Christian man and woman should not 
tolerate such papers in their homes. 
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The International Sunday School Lessons for December. 
PETER'S DENIAL. 

(Dec. 4. Matt. xxvi :31-35, 65-75.) 
Golden Text, I Cor. x :12. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

r. Forewarned (verses 31-34). z. Self-sufficient assertion (verse 
35). 3. The testing and failure ( verses 69-74). 4- Heart Peni
tence ( verse 75). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our golden text holds for us the precious truth in the way of 
exhortation from God that is central to this lesson. Too often 
our judgment of another saint who has fallen is apt to be harsh 
and our harshness has in it the element of self-righteousness. We 
know not how much farther in the same sin we would go were 
we tempted as the fallen one has been. \iVithout for one moment 
thinking specially of Peter, let us follow the course of this sin, as 
marking out the path by which it is possible for any one of us to 
go to the same lengths. The Lord's word to the disciples telling 
them of their coming failure spite of all that they knew concerning 
Him and their fellowship with Him, elicits no response from any 
one at first save the one loving heart He forsake his Lord? 
Never! He deny his Master? Surely not! Rather to the very 
death would he go in the impetuosity of his love : never would 
he be offended. Have we not often said things of a like nature? 
Have we not often told ourselves how brave we would be for 
Christ? With all tenderness our Master forewarns this one of 
-what would so soon transpire and adds (Luke xxii :32) "but I have 
prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not." That must have kept 
him from absolute despair when the collapse came. May it keep 
you and me when we too have failed in our faithfulness; the 
.abiding intercession· of our Lord Jesus, even though we are faulty 
and failing is a precious £act. Satan ever knows the hour of our 
weakness and accessibility to temptation and he chooses that as the 
time and point of attack. Peter by the side of Christ is inaccessible, 
~but Peter apart from his Lord, amid the sworn enemies of the 
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Lord, and that Lord in their hands with every indignity heaped 
upon Him, is at great disadvantage, and is open to attack. Not 
always in the closet where the Lord is near and the word is very 
.precious and we feel our strength in Him are we so accessible to 
the test. But when out in the busy scenes of our every day life 

·-Or among our associates, then beloved we are open to the attacks 
-of the foe. How blessed to have the abidiag grace of God ever 
with us at such trying times. And with what unfailing power we 
are sustained by Him. Satan's instruments are the most unlikely 
ones; and the attacks come so suddenly and unexpectedly. The 
waiting maid of the palace is but a weak agent, but how the 
,enemy uses her to such advantage that poor Peter yields and 
-denies His Lord. Oft have we gone forth in our great strength 
to meet a powerful foe, and were unprepared for the insignificant 
·enemy, with the suggestion of doubt and fear. In such an hour 
there is no human power or resolve that will at all stand us instead. 
Christ. alone is all sufficient and only in simple faith can we in all 
our weakness look to Him at all times. 

The first denial and failure paves the way for the second and 
makes it easier to commit the same fault. This is the experience 
of every one who has committed any wrong: and Peter finds it 
easier to grow more emphatic in his denial of his Lord. But the 
Lord has Peter upon His heart as He has every saint; especially 
the errmg ones. And the cock crowmg, with the look 
of the Lord recalls the erring one. vVhat tears ! What groans ! 
\,Vhat sighs! from that heart out in the darkness of the night as 
Peter in shame hurries from the scene. How the remembrance of 
grace sends the poignant arrows of sorrow through our souls when 
we have erred. And with what gladness of heart must Peter have 
'hastened into the presence of His Risen Lord to enjoy the forgive
ness. May we take heed in our closets lest we depart from our 
Lord and Saviour into some sin that shall cause us sore trouble. 

THE CRUCIFIXION. 
(Dec. u. Matt. xxvii :15-50.) 

Golden Text, Isa. liii :5. 
L LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. Christ or Ba rab bas ( verses 15-21) . 2. Let Him be crucified 
{verses 22-26). 3. They mocked Him (verses 27-30). 4. They 
crucified Him (verses 31-38) ). 5. They reviled Him (verses 39-44). 
·6. Made sin for us ( verses 45-50). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

There is no question but that the truths of our lesson 
gather for us about the golden text; the very heart and marrow 
of the Gospel. The hour had struck for God to maKe the great 
·sacrificial offering for the sin of the world; and the Beloved Son 
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as the divinely appointed Lamb is here seen on His way to that 
cross where He was to die for us. Every verse is brimming over 
with precious truth. On the very threshold we have what has often 
been termed the Barabbas Gospel. The chief of sinners who was 
to 112 1 e L•e~n executed with the other two thieves that day is set 
free, while the One who did no sin and in whose mouth there 
was f c,und no guile, suffered on the cross that should have borne 
Barabbas. The simple transference of this by faith shmvs Hirn to 
r,:ive taken your place and mine, v,'11ich ,Ye ,vell deserved; and 
there bearing oNr sins in His own L1ody on the tree. 

\Yhile the rejecting Jews and the mocking Gentiles both had 
their l13nds in that death, and were held responsible for it by God, 
yet we shall miss the very point of it all if ,ve do not see the fact 
that our sins made us to be members of that same crowd 
that sent Him to the cross. Your sins and mine it was that made 
Him suffer and die. And that being true there is now justification 
and peace to the believer in Him (Rom. v :1, viii :1 ). 

The scene of mockery in Pilate's Judgment Hall is to have its 
divine counterpart in the coming day when crowned with many 
crowns the Lamb upon His throne of dominion and power shall 
have homage; for to Him every knee shall bow and every tongue 
confess that He is Lord to the glory of God the Father. That 

· cross too shall have its counterpart in the throne of glory which 
He is to occupy and thence sway the sceptre of universal righteous 
dominion and government. vVith what delight and joy we shall 
hail the day of that glorious coming of our Lord again to this 
earth; and it hastens on a pace. 

Matthew's record gives us nothing of the penitent faith of one 
thief that was so graciously met in saving power by the Lord; and 
this is because the view which Matthew gives of the cross is differ
ent from that of Luke, which presents the effect in the peace 
which is made 'between God and men through the death of Christ. 
Amid the mockery and awful insult of the very ones for whom 
He is dying our Lord hangs there and yields up His life. vVhat 
an awhtl view of sin in its foulness! One is prepared to believe 
that the incarnation of the evil is soon to come in the person of 
the Man of Sin. What a marvellous sight we here get of the 
infinite love and mercy and grace of our God that went right on 
to the completion of the work of redemption by the blood of 
Christ. Satan seemed to be doing his utmost to provoke God to 
stop the work and give man over to his just deserts; but no, God 
went on. 

The enshrouding darkness is too mysterious for us to penetrate. 
There it was that the horror of it all entered into the Redeemer's 
soul : there it was that the billows and waves went over His holy 
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soul : there it was that He drank to the bitter dregs the cup of the 
wrath of a holy God against sin: there it was that He was made 
sin for us though He knew no sin that we might be made the 
righteousness of God in Him by grace and through faith. "Wound
ed for our transgressions; bruised for our iniquities was He." 

THE RESURRECTION. 
( Dec. 18. ]\fatt. xxviii : 1-20). 

Golden Text, ~Iatt. xxviii :20. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. The early visit of love ( verse 1). 2. The Angel of the Lord 
( verses 2-4). 3. The message of joy ( verses 5-8). 4. The Risen 
Lord (verses 9, 10). 5. The Satanic lie (verses 11-15). 6. A vision 
of Christ (verses 16-18). 7. The Great Commission (verses 19, 20). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our lesson finds its heart in the message of the angel to the 
women as recorded in verse 6 "He is not here; He is risen as 
He said.'' Upon that hangs everything concerning our salvation 
and our glory. If He did not rise the work of the cross was an 
absolute failure; and was utterly unnecessary. If He did not rise 
there is no salvation; no heaven for us; no eternal life; nothing 
at all. But He did rise; the very body wtiich entered the tomb 
came forth, a glorified body. That body He possesses to-day in 
the glory at the Father's right hand. 

Heaven's message to the impenitent foes guarding the tomb was 
one of terror and dread. Not at the sight of the Lord, for men 
never beheld Him risen. But at the presence of the Angelic 
messenger who with divine authority broke the seal and rolled 
away the stone from the door of an already empty tomb; for ere 
that the Lord had risen from among the dead. Terror it means 
to-day for every unsaved one who persists in his unbelief, for He 
is risen as the Judge. And when upon that great vVhite Throne 
He shall finally sit in judgment, the wicked will have no hiding 
place, but will, perforce, have to face that awful Judge. 

To the earnest loving search of believing hearts there is no 
terror; nothing to fear; as the angel reassures the trembling ones 
who have come seeking Him. They are shown the empty tomb, 
and are sent in glad haste to spread the marvellous news of the 
Resurrection to the disciples. Obedient faith finds the reward in 
the sight of the Risen Lord Himself whose message of grace fills 
their hearts with peace. And then He recommissions them to go 
to the disciples with the word of the Lord. Is it not so now as 
we go about our Lord's business? Do we not often obtain precious 
heart views of Him by faith, He whom our hearts have learned 
to love even here in this scene ? 

Foiled in their effort to keep the body of the crucified One in 
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the grave and so prove Him the blasphemer they charged Him to 
be, and with all their own sin staring them in the face, the 
hardened enemies of Christ go on to make use of the Satanic lie 
of the theft of the body. It was too apparent even for Pilate to 
make any trouble about, yet foolish men are more ready to believe 
the lie of the enemy than the truth of the Lord. · 

Up in Galilee, the scene of much of His ministry, our Lord 
vouchsafes a vision of Himself to the disciples who have gone 
there at His bidding to meet Him. Yet even when thus mani
fested some doubted the resurrection. What creatures of doubt 
and unbelief we are! To what great length God must go at times 
to call forth our heart faith and our trust in Him! Here it was 
that the Omnipotent Lord in Resurrection power commissioned the 
disciples to carry the message of the Gospel into all the lands of 
the earth. Nor has the commission been withdrawn. Never till 
He shall come may we sit down at ease as though our work were 
done. But ever onward with the message of God's love and grace 
to poor perishing sinners far and wide all over the world. 0, may 
the words of our Lord come to us with fresh force and power 
to-day saying to our very hearts, "Go ye. 11 

THE BIRTH OF CHRIST. 
(Dec. 25. Luke ii :6-20). 
Golden Text, Luke ii :II. 

I. LEssoN Oun1NE. 
1. The new-born Saviour of men (verses 6, 7). 2. The angelic 

announcement (verses 8-r2). 3. The heavenly anthem of praise 
(verses 13, 14). 4 The seeking shepherds (verses 15-17). The 
reception of the message ( verses 18-20). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

It is most appropriate to think of God's greatest gift at this 
time. That our heart's affections and faith may be drawn forth 
afresh unto Him who so loved us as to give His only begotten 
Son by whom we have redemption through His blood, even the 
forgiveness of all our sins. And with His Son He has also 
freely given unto us all things. While the world at large is keep
ing a fleshly holiday that has very little, if anything of Christ about 
it, let us turn our hearts and thoughts to God's record of the 
advent of His well beloved Son. 

We see a new-born baby boy wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying 
in a manger: as very like every other baby boy that ever came 
into the world. And yet marvel of all marvels, mystery of mys
teries that babe is God incarnate; God manifest in the flesh. Un
belief and scientific agnosticism stumble at it; faith accepts it. The 
long promised, long expected Redeemer has come at last. Later 
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on the mission of that God-man Christ Jesus will be consummated 
upon the cross. But here is the very beginning of that life which 
would then be laid down for us. What a scene I How we love to 
ponder it! 

Out upon the nearby fields lowly shepherds were keeping their 
night watch over the flocks that some tell us supplied the temple 
with its many sacrifices; and now He was born who was to be the 
Great Good Shepherd of His flock. To them God sends the angelic 
word of announcement. The very heavens above them let the 
glory of the Lord shine through upon them and around them: 
and while they trembled for fear the reassuring word of the angel 
calms their hearts to hear the glorious glad news that has ccxne 
to them from the presence of the Lord. And though it is now 
nearly twenty centuries old, it is still ever fresh and sweet to 

· our hearts. Unto us and for us was He born, that He might 
redeem us to God from all iniquity. It is as though God in His 
infinite joy must needs tell men from the very heavens above of 
what has been accomplished at last I Heaven seems vocal with 
praise as the angelic throng hasten earthward to herald the coming 
of the Saviour to men. With what intense joy and gladness of 
heart they must have c-ome upon this errand. And with what a 
burst of glad praise to ,God they tell forth the glory, peace and 
blessing which this One should bring to God and to men. They 
bade the wondering shepherds go to Bethlehem to behold the gift 
of God. While we may not now go there, yet faith can behold 
these things, and then look to the cross, and up to the throne to 
fully enter upon the joy and blessing of all this for the heart. 

With what wondering eyes and intense interest did these simple 
minded, simple hearted men gaze upon that scene in the stable at · 
Bethlehem. How their hearts must have rejoiced; and with what glad
ness they told the good news. Has the news become so trite with 
us that it does not stir our hearts to praise and our lips and lives 
to testimony for Him? All who heard wondered at the message 
but perhaps did nothing more. Yet one heart listened and pon
dered over these things. It is well for us when the word thus 
enters our hearts to abide, that we may meditate in it day and 
night, and have our hearts fed and nourished by it. 

Back to their work went these men rejoicing; and the work 
must have seemed less hard and difficult; and with hearts full of 
praise and tenderness they watched the sheep anew. Perhaps the 
very sheep were the better for the Bethlehem visit of the shepherds. 
Faith in Christ makes a man a new creature and then all things 
become new in Him. And there is a new joy and purpose in life 
and all the way is fraught with new testimony and new work for 
the Lord. 
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Notes on Prophecy and the Jews. 

The song of ?doses recorded in the xxxii chapter of Deut
eronomy is with the blessing of 1\Ioses in the chapter which 
follows the last utterance of that great 1nan of God. The 
structure and poetic value of this song has often been ad
mired. But it has a greater value than that. \Ve find it 
mentioned in Revelation xv. It is a great prophecy and 
has rightly been tern1ed a key to all prophecy. vV e find 
seven parts in this song. In the beginning stands the 
proclan1ation of J ehovah's Kame and His praise. This 
is the characteristic of every inspired song in the 
Bible. Here the greatness of God and the perfect 
work of the rock is proclaimed. Two reasons may be given 
for this. Fir~t, whatever failure there may be in· the com
ing ages in the behaviour of His people, whatever seeming 
miscarriage in the purposes of God, the failure is never in 
God nor in the perfect work of the Rock, the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Secondly, God's perfect character is 1nentioned to 
tell us that whatever may come to pass, in the end His own 
purposes must stand and all Hi~ V./ ords be fulfilled. 

I. 'fhe Plan and Purpose of God. \Terses 6-9. The ex
pression "l\1ost High" is God's millennial Name. To that 
blessed time the whole s:ng of J\11oses looks forward. The 
calling. of Israel is stated here. He has taken that people 
for His inheritance. The 8th verse is interesting. "When 
the 1v1ost High divided to the nations their inheritance, 
when He separated the sons of Adam, He set the bounds 
of the people according to the number of the children of 
Israel." This is God's plan; but it has never yet taken place. 
When as the Most High He will be King over the earth 
then the whole earth will be redivided and the boundaries 
of the peoples will be set in this predicted way, while a re
deemed Israel will be the glorious center of the nations in 
millennial times. 
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II. Verses 10-15. Here we find a prophetic description of 
God's Mercy to the seed of Abraham. How He found that 
people, led them, instructed them, kept them,. is revealed. 
"As an eagle stirreth her nest, fluttereth over her young, 
spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth them on 
her \vings, so the Lord alone did lead him, and there \Vas no 
strange god with him". \i\That grace there is manifested 
from the side of Cud tm,·ards IIis earthly people. Could it 
be less tovvarcls us ? 

III. In the next place \Ve find the record of their apos
tasy. Verses 15-18. There are two great statements con
cerning their apostasy. They forsook God and worshipped 
strange gods and sacrificed to idols. The second part is, 
they lightly esteemed the rock of His salvation. The Rock 
of salvation is none other than the Son of Goel, the Lord 
Jesus Christ. How truly all this has been fulfilled in the 
apostasy of Israel in Old Testament times and in the re
jection of the Lord Himself when He appeared in their 
midst. 

IV. Verses r9-2r. This is a description of the results of 
their apostasy. The Lord hides His face from them. They 
have sinned against God by worshipping idols, against the 
Son by rejecting Him and also against the Holy Spirit. The 
call of the Gentiles is predicted in verse 21. This comes 
in as the result of their fall. Ron1ans xi quotes this passage. 
By their fall salvation is come unto the Gentiles to provoke 
them to jealousy. 

V. This is followed by the predictions of the judgments 
which were to come upon them. Verses 22-28. Mischiefs 
have indeed been heaped upon them. Hunger and bitter de
struction have been their lot. And still it is true what is 
written, "'The sword without and the terror within, shall 
destroy both the young man and the virgin, the suckling 
also with the man of gray hairs". Look to Russia, the 
northern power, where this is always true. And what a 
verification of . Prophecy when we see them scattered 
throughout the earth, foretold 3,000 years ago. "I said I 
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would scatter them into the corners, I would make the re
membrance of them to cease from among men". The 27th 
verse, however, tells us that it is not to be their final con
dition. 

VI. Here Moses takes up a beautiful strain and we get a 
glimpse into the loving, yearning heart of God. It is 
Prophecy still unfulfilled. Three things in verses 29-34 
stand out prominently. 1. Israel's apostasy is once more 
mentioned and judgment rests upon them. This refers to 
their end-history. 2. Israel is healed and saved. 3. The ad
versaries of Israel, which are the adversaries of God, are 
dealt with by God and judgment overtakes them. The 
events. of the tribulation period, ending with the judgment 
of the enemies of Israel, are here predicted. 

VII. The 43d verse brings us to the end of this pro
phetic song. It is a description of what follows this final 
stage of the history of His people. It is the Millennium. 
The nations of the earth rejoice with His people, because 
God has been merd f ul to His land and to His people. 

+ 
It is a matter of deep interest that the bride of Aaron the high 

priest was not only of the tribe of Judah, but sister to N ashon the 
prince of that tribe (Ex. xi :23), and as Salmon the son of Nashon 
married Rahab the Gentile ( Chron. ii: I 1), their son Boaz, the father 
of Obed, the father of Jesse, had the prince of Judah for his pater• 
nal grandfather and the high priest for his great uncle. 

The blending thus of the kingly and priestly character iq the 
lineage of the Messiah, blessedly sets forth his character as high 
priest forever, after the order of Melchi•zedeck, the King priest, the 
King of Righteousness (Ps. ex.). 

+ 
A young lady whose parents had died while she was an 

in£ ant, had been kindly cared for by a dear friend of the 
family. Before she was old enough to know him, his busi
ness took him to Europe. Regularly he wrote to her through 
all the years of his ab&ence, and never failed to send her 
money for all her wants. Finally, word came that during 
a certain week he would return and visit her. He did not 
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fix the day nor hour. She received several invitations to 
tkke pleasure trips with her friends during that week. One 
of those was of so pleasant a nature that she could not re
sist accepting it. During her trip he came, inquired as to 
her absence and left. Returning, she found this note : 

"My life has been a struggle for you, might you not have 
waited one week for me!" More she never heard and her 
life of plenty became one of want. 

The Lord Jesus has not fixed the day or hour of His re .. 
turn, but He has said, "Watch !" and should He come to-day 
would He find us absorbed in thoughtless dissipation? 

+ 
The "New Orleans Picayune" makes the following state .. 

ment: 
"When Asia, with nine hundred millions of people, shall 

have arrayed against the four hundred millions of the 
West, then will come the universal and tremendous war 
which will usher in the millenium, and not until the lands 
ef all the nations shall be inundated with human blood will 
that blessed promise of universal peace be realized." 
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"'ail Scripture Calendar. 
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DECEMBER, 19!0. 

December I. "It is not 1n man that \valketh to DIRECT 

his steps" (J er. x :23). 
Yet men rush on, as if success depended entirely on personal 

energy. Israel thought Canaan an easy eleven days' journey from 
Egypt. remembering how often their fathers made the trip for 
corn, but God taught them differently for forty years. Have other 
men a clear road in life, when you seem entangled in some wilder
ness? The reason you are to learn from the text. 

December 2. "ELECT according to the forekno\vledge of 
God" ( I Pet. i :12). 

Some consider the truth of election unfair to the race. Let such 
remember no man gravitates naturally towards God (Psa. xiv :3; 
Isa. liii :6). If, out of the whole degenerate mass, God pleases to 
select a fevv, and with patient grace draws them unto Himself, 
and imbues them with His Spirit, who shall dare complain of His 
sovereignty (Rom. ix :20-23)? 

December 3. "He hath chosen us in Him that 
we should be HOLY" (Eph. i :4). 

\\Then we consider the demands of that grace which saves, there 
is no cause for boasting that we have been selected above others. 
To wear a crown hereafter, means self-denial now. To become 
God's child, means chastisement. To be a branch of Christ's vine, 
means pruning. To be a1;1 heir of glory, means to be a pilgrim 
of earth. At this price, do you desire to be holy! 

December 4. "I have CHOSEN thee in the furnace of 
affliction" ( Isa. xlviii :10). 

How exactly has the decree been carried out. No kindly hand 
in all the centuries has been able to comfort the Nation Israel. 
The Word is also for you and me. Our God is a Refiner to His 
elect. Not until all our dross has boiled to the surface under the 
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heat of trial, will His clear image be reflected in us. So if election 
brings testing, it also brings praise, and honor, and glory. 

December 5. "Good works, vvhich God hath before OR

DAINED, that we should walk in them"(Ep. ii:ro). 
It is surprising how many Scriptures tell us that God has an 

exact plan for our lives. \Vhy then do we worry so much over 
untoward events? The quickest way to enter into abiding peace 
is to settle down upon His sovereign purpose, and let Him act 
through us. Remember candles burn out. So if God pleases to 
use you, you may expect to "spend and be spent." 

December 6. "When thou passest through the ·waters I 
will be WITH THEEn ( Isa. xliii :2). 

Doubtless the Red Sea and Jordan are alluded to. But what we 
are to remember is that God led Israel to the Sea. You are under 
His leadership. He has appointed waters for you to cross. But in 
those waters He will be with you. So it is written, He will, "'l.lJi,th 
the temptation, also make a way of escape." 

December 7. "Ye have not CHOSEN me, but I have 
CHOSEN you" (Jno. xv :16). 

The carnal mind does not like to acknowledge this. But the 
devout heart knows it is true. This choosing includes more than 
personal salvation. We are chosen to an office. We are to be 
disciples now. Hereafter we shall be king-priests. Our present 
choice demands fruit bearing. But that fruit is to "remain" to our 
perpetual honor in the coming age. 

December 8. "Rath not the potter POWER over the clay" 
(Rom. ix :21) ? 

One requisite is necessary in clay. It must be moist and plastic. 
Of Israel, the constant complaint was that they were stiff (Jer. 
xvii :23 ; Acts vii :5 r). God could not mould them. Is this the 
fault with you? You desire to be "a vessel unto honor." That is, 
you want to be used in service. All you. have to do is lie still, 
keep watered, and remember you are clay. 

December g. "Jesus Christ . . . the RULER of the 
kings of the earth" (Rev. i :5. R. V.). 

How few rulers remember that back of their own imperi~l 
authority lies a Divine Sovereignty that controls all their ends. 
Have we this consciousness? He rules angels, and sends them on 
missions to us. He rules death. And because He lives we shall 
live alsb. He rules the Devil, and we shall yet see his works 
destroyed. 

December 10. "HE LED them forth by the right way" 
( Psa. cvii :7 )-. 
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Not Hobab's eyes, nor Moses' military trammg, but Jehovah's 
oum hand led them. Was it a right way to keep them wandering 
over ground forty years, that might have been passed in two weeks 
(Deut. i :2)? Nowhere else is Divine Sovereignty more clearly seen 
than in the Exodus. Is your life a mysterious zig-zag? Read Isa. 
xlviii :17 . 

December 11. "Whom He did FOREKNOW, He also did 
predestinate to be conformed to the image of His Son" 
( Rom. viii :29). 

Young princes are trained with a view to their future authority. · 
Men who are heirs, glory in their coming estate. Have you entered 
into the apprehension of your dignity as Sons of God? Con~ 
formity to His image means holiness now, in order to sinlessness 
hereafter. How can you "rule over a city'' till you have learned to 
subdue your own will ? 

December ua .. "I KNOW the things that come into your 
mind, every one of them" (Eze. xi :5). 

To the carnal mind these are awful words. To the spiritual mind 
they bring no terror. But let us question ourselves to-day. Where 
are our thoughts mostly? As soon as business pressure is off them, 
do they return to Christ, as the shaken compass flies back to the 
pole? Or as the Qutstretched elastic cord rebounds? God loves 
to have His doves return home. 

December 13. "Have not I SENT thee (Ju. vi :14). 
That settled the matter of Gideon's weakness. If the Lord has 

signified some work for you, do not question the circumstances. 
Notice the emphatic I to Abraham (Gen, xviii :14, 17, 26). All 
through the Old Testament it is the sovereign God saying, "I will 
do" this or that. Finally, it is the Lord Jesus saying, ~'If ye ask 
anything in My Name, I will do it." 

December _14- "I have given Him . . . a LEADER and 
commander to the people" ( Isa. lv :4). 

He has gone before us into heaven and will bring us there (Heb. 
vi:20). He leads us because we are blind (Isa. xlii:16). He leads 
gently by easy stages (Isa. xl:n; xli:13). He leads us as sons 
(Rom. viii :14) • By five symbols we are shown how He leads. 
By the Cloud; by the Ark; by a Shepherd; by a Captain; by a 
Forerunner. · 

December 15. "WoRK OUT your own salvation with fear 
and trembling'' (Phil. ii:12). 

The same Lord, who commands this, says also, "I will have mercy 
on whom I will have mercy." The harvest grows, not because Paul 
plants, or Apollos waters, but because God gives the increase. Yet 
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there would have been no harvest but for apostolic ministry. You 
must believe, but never try to unite the two separate facts. 

December 16. "The things which God hath PREPARED for 
them that love Him" ( 1 Cor. ii :9). 

The tears and noises of earth often dull and blind our vision 
of coming glories. Think of it! You may have had a peep at 
some of the gorgeous luxuries of kings. But rubies and pearls, 
and purple raiment, and exquisite architecture are nothing compared 
to the august circumstances in which you shall presently live and 
eternally abide. 

December 17. "I go to PREPARE a place for you" (Jno. 
xiv :2) . 

• How sweet these words must have sounded to the Eleven. They 
had forsaken business and home, expecting a kingdom and princely 
seats. They had received nothing, and the Promiser was going 
away. But they ,vere not disinherited. Something better than their 
best hopes was being prepared for them. Grand comfort; Christ 
is building a home for His saints. , 

December 18. "It shall be given to them for whom it is 
PREPARED'' ( Matt. XX :23). 

So then it is not he that is ambitious, but he that is appointed, 
who shall receive future preferment. When we remember we arc 
"not worthy of the least of all His mercies,'' we may well be satis
fied if like David we can be but a "doorkeeper" in the house of 
the Lord; or like Eliakim, a "nail" in His holy place ( Psa. lxxxiv: 
10; Isa. xxii :23; ~zr. ix :8). 

December 19. "Think it not STRANGE concerning the I 
j 

fiery trial which is to try you" ( 1 Pet. iv: 12). A 
l 

Settled it then that God has decreed to test you by trial. Your l 
faith or your patience will not alter the circumstances. God's · l 
purpose is · to break you up, and sink your worldly cargo. And / 
knowing this, will cnange your relation to your trials. You will i 

therein see God's leading hand, and neither fear nor wonder at it. 
December 20. "I also will CHOOSE their delusions" (Isa. 

lxvi :4). 
These words express one of the most terrible phases of the 

Divine sovereignty. The same purpose is reiterated in 2 Thess. 
ii:u. It fully explains why otherwise sensible people become dupes 
to the most absurd religious fancies. If men will reject the Light 
of Life, God permits· them to be led blindfold by the Prince . of 
Darkness. 

December ~I. "They CHOSE that in which I delighted 
not" ( Isa. lxvi :4) . 
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This explains why God judicially hardens the hearts of some. 
You never heard of a man who delighted in the Lord, being deliv
ered over to reprobation. Pharaoh's oppression of Israel began 
before Moses even was born. King Saul had grand chances, but he 
deliberately chose rebellion. God 1vills us good. We choose evil. 

December 22. "No man can come unto n1e, except it 
were GIVEN unto him of my Father" (Jno. vi :65). 

There is a connection between "could not'' and ''would not'' 

(verses 44, 64). The Jews would not believe, therefore they could 
not come. 1\Ien are drawn to that ,vhich delights them. Sheep run 
for herbage; children run for toys. To Israel, Jesus was "a root 
out of dry ground." Only So,·ereign choice made any see. Him 
comely and desirable. 

December 23. "The CAUSE. was frotn the Lord" ( I Ki~ 
xii :15). 

When we learn this about our daily affairs, it will deliver us from 
a great amount of worry. "Cause" means a circuit. God does not 
originate our evils; the Devil does that. But if like Rehoboam, men 
elect to be sinful, God· by a circuit of circumstances elects that 
they shall be punished. Walk with God, and He will not be your 
enemy. 

December 24. "The Lord your God PROVETH you" (Deu. 
xiii :3). 

How beautifully this proving worked in the case of Job (Jas. 
v: II). How iittle Job knew when he lay in the ashes, that his 
grand patience would come down to us an object lesson thousands 
of years after. How little you understand the fiery trial you arc 
now experiencing. Be careful, lest by perverseness you mar the 
vessel of honor into which you are moulding. 

December 25. "'His Name shall be called vV ONDERFUL" 

(Isa. ix :6). 
That was the Sovereign decree. All unconscious that God was 

binding them to fulfil a purpose, men have fought over Jesus ; writ
ten against Jesus; argued about Jesus; denied the virgin birth of 
Jesus; blasphemed in the name of Jesus; and never ceased either 
in wonder or in worship, in malice or scorn, to rally about that 
Name which is above every name. 

December 26. "Father, I WILL that they also whom thou 
hast given me, be with me where I am" (J no. xvii :24). 

This is not a request, but a decree. He who never asserted His 
own will, in this last legacy manifests His divine· authority. When 
praying for Himself He says, "Thy ,vill." \rVhen p·raying for us He 
says, "I will." What must it mean to be forever in the company 
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of the holy Christ? To share all the delights and honors He will 
_ ___..eternally wear? ---~·-· .. -

December 27. "I have set before you life and death, 
BLESSING and CURSINGn (Du. xxx:19). 

And if Israel chose the path of evil, how can they blame God for 
the cursing that followed? God never sends judgments without 
forewarnings. The antediluvians knew; the Sodomites knew; 
Pharaoh knew; the Hebrews knew. You and I know. The Gospel 
has its severe as well as gracious phase. If we sow to the flesh, 
we shall of the flesh reap corruption. 

December 28. "Give diligence to make your calling and 
ELECTJON sure'' ( 2 Pet. i :.ro). 

By personal holiness demonstrate your appreciation of the heav
enly act upon you. Like the six steps to Solomon's throne, there 
are six stages to grace. I. Calling. 2. Repentance. 3. Faith. ,4. 

The witness of the spirit. 5. Peace of conscience. 6. Good works. 
Through the Gate, by the Altar, at the Laver, before the Table, in 
the Light, we pass to the Mercy Seat. 

December 29. "I have set before thee an OPEN DOOR" 

(Rev. iii:8). 
It is a door of holy opportunity. It is for us to decide whether 

we will or will not enter it. God has decreed kindly privileges for 
His saints. He gives us all the land we can conquer. He entrusts 
us with talents, ten or five. He makes us fishers of men. We may 
fiII the net, but it will not break. Are we curtailing our own future 
glory? 

December 30. "The Lord KNOWETH them that are His" 
(2 Tim. ii :19). 

Are you uncertain about your salvation? Do doubts trouble you? 
Remember you are sealed, and Election is that seal. Can you say 
"Jesus is Lord fu Then you are safe; you are on the foundation. 
God has entered into covenant with His redeemed. He writes a 
bond; and after His signature are the assuring words : "The Lord 
knoweth them that are His." 

December 31. "Let every one that nameth the name of 
Christ depart from INIQUITY., (2 Tim. ii:19). 

This is our part to the bond. Hereby we sign our response to 
electing grace. Nothing but persisting backsliding can nullify the 
indenture. Beloved, our days of holy witnessing are limited. Our 
translation is immfnent. Should not we, who look for a coming 

.. · Lord, order al.I our conversation as becometh godliness? 
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Special Book Offers for November 
December. 

and 

It has been our custom to offer at the close of each year 
some of our books as well as other publications at a greatly 
reduced price so as to enable our readers to obtain good Bibli
cal literature for themselves and to put it into the hands of 
others. We do so again this year and print herewith a list 
from which xou can make your selection. We pay all postage 
and express charges. 

For One Dollar we will send any one of the following: 

r. "Our Hope" for one year to a new subscriber and a copy 
of "Addresses on Prophecy'" by Dr. Scofield, and "Meat in 
Due Season." 

2. "The Harmony of the Prophetic Word," second edition, 
and a copy of each of "Day of Pentecost;" "Studies in Gala
tians," by Dr. Scofield; "Rogers Reasons No. 2;" "The 
Heavenly Guest" and "Meat in Due Season." 

3. "Judges and Ruth," by F. C. Jennings, and "Studies in 
Zechariah" and one of each "The Heavenly Guest" and "Meat 
in Due Season." 

4. "The Prophet Joel," by A. C. Gaebelein; 5 copies of Mat
thew xiii; "Studies in Galatians" and "Things to Come." 

5. "Morning by Morning'' by Mrs. Needham, and a copy each 
of "Studies in Zechariah,'' "Things to Come" and "His Riches 
-Our Riches." 

6. Three copies "Things to Come;" 10 copies Mr. Mauro's 
"Characteristics of the Age," and 4 copies of "Galatians." 

7. Twenty copies of Matthew xiii: 

For One Dollar and Fifty Cents we will mail one of the 
following: 

8. "The Jewish Question;" "Hath God Cast Away His Peo
ple?" and "Judges and Ruth" by F. C. Jennings. 

9. "The Harmony of the Prophetic Word;" "Judges and 
Ruth" (300 pages) by F. C. Jennings, and 5 copies of "Meat in 
Due Season." 
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10. "Out: Hope" for one year to two new subscribers and S 
copies of each Matthew xiii and "Characteristics of the Age." 
-/ 

I I. Dr. A. Saphir's "The Divine Unity of the Scriptures" and 
"His Riches-Our Riches;" "Meat in Due Season;" "The Day 
of Pentecost;" "Galatians." 

12. "Satan" by F. C. Jennings; "Morning by Morning" by 
Mrs. Needham and "Things to Come." 

13. "Judges and Ruth'' by F. C. Jennings, and "Satan" by the 
same author. Both books are very helpful. 

14. Ten copies each "Roger Reasons No. 2," "Meat in ~ue 
Season," "Matthew xiii" and "The Holy Spirit." 

15. "Bath God Cast Away His People?" "Satan and the 
Saints" by Dr. Gray; "Papers on the Lord's Coming" by C. 
H. M., and "Studies in Zechariah." 

16. The Gospel of Matthew in 2 volumes and "Addresses on 
Prophecy" by Dr. Scofield, "Things to Come" by A. C. G.1 and 
"Zionism." 

17. The Gospel of Matthew in 2 volumes and ro copies of 
each "Characteristics of the Age" and ''Rogers Reasons No. 2.11 

18. The Gospel of Matthew in 2 volumes and ro copies of 
"The Heavenly Guest" and 5 copies of "Faith Resources m 
Sickness" by S. R. 

For Two Dollars we send any of the next numbers: 

19. Scofield Reference Bible No. 70 ($2) and a copy of each 
Matthew xiii, "His Riches-Our Riches," "Characteristic of the 
Age," "Meat in Due Season," "Jonah and the Whale" and 
"Zionism." 

20. A. Saphir's excellent exposition of the Epistle to the He
brews-2 vols.1 and one new subscriber to ''Our Hope." 

21. Exposition of Hebrews and "Judges and Ruth" by F. C. 
Jennings. 

22. "The Prophet Joel" by A. C. Gaebelein;· "Satan-His 
Person and Place," and "Rath God Cast Away His People?" 
These three volumes make excellent reading . . 

23. Saphir "The Divine Unity of the Scriptures;" "Judges and 
Ruth," and 8 copies of Matthew xiii. ' 

For Three Dollars and Fifty Cents you can have any of 
the following: 
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24. French morocco bound Scofield Reference Bible (pub]. 
at $3.50); "Judges and Ruth" by F. C. Jennings and "Things 
to Come." 

25. The same style of Bible, one new subscription to "Our 
Hope" and "Addresses on Prophecy" by Dr. Scofield. 

For Four Dollars: 

26. French morocco Scofield Reference Bible, style 73 ($4) 
and "The Prophet Joel" by A. C. Gaebelein and a copy each 
of "His Riches-Our Riches," "The Heavenly Guest," Mat
thew xiii and "Galatians." 

27. Gospel of Matthew, 2 volumes; "Satan" by F. C. Jen
nings; "Hebrews" by A. Saphir, 2 volumes; "Addresses on 
Prophecy" by Dr. Scofield. 

For Six Dollars and Fifty Cents: 

28. Scofield Ref. Bible in Alaska seal, limp, etc.; printed on 
Oxford India paper (publ. at $6.50), and "Gospel of Matthew" 
in 2 volumes. 

29. Gospel of Matthew, 2 vol.; Saphir on Hebrews, 2 vols.; 
"Bath God Cast Away His People?" "Divine Unity of the 
Scriptures" by Dr. Saphir; "Satan" by F. C. Jennings, and 10 

copies of Matthew xiii. 

For Eight Dollars: 

30. Scofield Ref. Bible, style Ssx, real morocco, divinity cir
cuit,_ silk sewed (pub 1. at $8), and "Gospel of Matthew"; one 
new subscription to "Our Hope" and "Addresses on Prophecy" 
and "Galatians" by Dr. Scofield. 

For Ten Dollars: 

3r. Scofield Ref. Bible, sealskin, calf lined; a perfect gem 
(publ. at $ro); and a copy each of "The Lord of Glory', in full 
leather binding ($r.50); "Bath God Cast Away His People?" 
and one of each "His Riches-Our Riches," "Addresses on 
Prophecy" and "Galatians." 

In case you · wish some other combination let us hear from 
you -and we will accommodate you. Give number of order 
only and send cash in registered letters. After December 31 
these offers are withdrawn. 

OUR HOPE PUBL. OFFICE, 
So Second Street, 

New York City. 
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Editorial Notes. 

In the incident at the close of the fourth 
chapter of the Gospel of Mark we find 

Peace be S till a blessed description of the glory of 
our Lord in the days of His humilia

tion. Our hearts may well feast on it and enjoy the com
fort which is here treasured up for us. It is the familiar 
scene of the great storm of wind, and how the wind and 
the sea obeyed His voice. "And He was in the hinder part 
of the ship, asleep on a pillow ; and they awake him and 
say unto Him, ]\faster, carest Thou not that we perish? 
And He arose and rebuked the wind, and said unto the 
sea, Peace, be still! And the wind ceased, and there was 
a great calm. And He said unto them, why are ye so 
fearful? How is it that ye have no faith?" 

Here is first of all an evidence of the fact that the Son 
of God was truly man. The preceding verses tell us of 
the unceasing activities of Him, who had come not to be 
ministered unto, but to minister and to give His life a 
ransom for many. From early morning till late in the even
ing, He served and He too became tired. They had to 
take Him even as He was into the ship and there we be
hold Him at ·once asleep on a pillow. How truly human 
all this is. But notice His calmness and perfect rest dur
ing the great storm of wind, when the waves beat into the 
ship so that it was full. ( verse 39). In fearful agitation 
those who were with Him in the ship trembled for their 
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lives, He laid asleep and had to be a wakened. This per
£ ect calmness and rest was the result of His perfect trust 
in God. So beautifully He had said. "Are not two spar
rows sold for a farthing? And one of them shall not fall to 
the ground without your father. But the very hairs of your 
head are all numbered." And his whole blessed life 
lived on earth manifested this trusting calmness and calm 
trusting. He was and could never be disturbed. 

And what a scene it was when He awoke and arose in 
I 

that little ship. \Nhat majesty we behold now. He, who laid 
on the pillow asleep, tired out by His continued service, 
rebukes the wind, speaks, "peace, be still!" to the tu
multuous waves of the angry sea. Wind and waves obeyed 
His voice. The wind ceased and there was a great calm, 
And why should they not? For He is above the storm and 
"The sea is His, He made it." He is the same who speaks 
in the Old Testament to the sea, "Hitherto shalt thou come, 
but no further; and here shall thy proud waves be stayed." 
(Job xxxviii :1 I). He who had taken the creature place 
thus main£ ested Himself as the Lord of Creation. 

With what tenderness He then rebuked His disciples, 
Why are ye so fearful? How is it that ye have no faith? 
Why should they fear with such a One in the ship! Why 
should they doubt Ifis loving care in their behalf! And 
yet this they had done, for they said "~faster carest thou 
not that we ·perish ?'' 

They addressed Him as rabbi, Master. If they had 
but remembered that He is the Lord, all their cares, fears 
:and anxieties W(?Uld have been hushed. Right here it is 
where our failure comes in. A life of peace and rest is 
determined by our faith in our Lord Jesus Christ as the 
Lord of all. The wind and waves in this present evil age 
beat upon us and .about us. Nothing else can be expected. 
Trials and diflkulties will ever beset the path of all who 
follow the Lord. But He knows and He does care. Why 
should we then with our anxiety and fear grieve Him, as if 
He did not care? Let the heart but remember who He 
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is, what power He has, what love He bears for all His 
own and in the midst of all the storms we shall be kept 
calm. He still rebukes the wind. He is above the prince 
of the power of the air; yes He has completely defeated 
him and He can rebuke that mighty enemy with all his 
wrath£ ul agencies. The sea still obeys His voice and 
circumstances with all their disturbing and restless ten
dencies roust before Him became a calm._ "Peace, be still! 
You may hear it in your life if your faith looks to Him. 
You will find that wind and waves, whatever they might 

I 

be, obey His voice. The need of all His people is to cling 
closer to Himself and let Him manifest His power by re
buking the wind and caln1 whatever disturbs us. 

And some day He will appear in person. Where Satan's 
power is the greatest, when all seems lost and the waves 
run rnountain high, He will come for this poor, sin-cursed 
earth and speak once more His majestic, Peace, be still! 
And theri at last, Peace on earth. 

+ 
Abel and Enoch stand out prominently 

Walking with in the beginning of the Word of God. 
God "By faith Abel offered unto God a more 

excellent sacrifice than Cain, by which 
he obtained witness that he was righteous God testifying 
of his gifts; and by it being dead yet speaketh." (Heb.xi :4). 
He brought a true sacrifice and in faith beheld that better 
sacrifice and by faith he was justified and saved by grace. 
Fuller is the record concerning Enoch. We read of his 
walk with God the result of faith. "Enoch walked with 
God." ( Genesis v :22) . "And Enoch also, the seventh from 
Adam, prophesied of these, saying the Lord cometh with 
ten thousand of His Saints, to execute judgment µpon all, 
and to convince all that are ungodly among them of all 
their ungodly deeds which they have ungodly committed, 
and of all their hard speeches which ungodly sinners have 
spoken against Him." (Jude 14-15). "By faith Enoch 

, was translated that he should not see death ; and was not 
found, because God translated him; for before his transla-
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tion he had this testimony that he pleased God." (Heh. xi:5). 
These words give us the particulars of his life lived for 
300 years in the closest fellowship ·with God. It was at a 
time when wickedness and violence rapidly increased, im
mediately before the great apostasy of the days of Noah 
set in. Then this man of God kept close to Him and before 
the age ended in darkness and judgment Enoch was trans
lated. He believed that this was possible for it was "by 
faith Enoch was translated." His testimony concerning 
the coming of the Lord ,vas suddenly ended. "Enoch 
walked with God and he was not, for God took him." He 
did not die, but left the earth without going into the grave. 

In all this Enoch the faithful witness is a great example 
and type for believers living in the end of the present age. 
Our blessed privilege is to walk with God. Such a walk is 
made possible through the blessed work of our Lord Jesus 
Christ on the cross. Through His great, finished work 
every obstacle which ,vas in the way of such a walk has 
been removed and the believing sinner can be at home 
with God. This walk of faith has a definite beginning, as 
it was the case with Enoch. The beginning is the hour 
when we are born again in believing in The Son of God 
our Lord Jesus Christ. It is hardly necessary to state all 
this, but it does no harm to emphasize these facts. 

But while all God's people are fitted and called for a 
walk with God, not all enter into the real enjoyment of it. 
Such Christians who do not k~ow much of a walk with God 

. are joyless and fruitless in their lives. 

Like Enoch we are living in the end of an age. The 
days of Noah according to the words of our Lord (Luke 
xvii :26-28) w=n precede His Second Coming. These 
coming days are days of apostasy, for it is written that the 
day of the Lord does not come except there come the fall
ing away first. ( 2 Thess. ii :3.) All about us testifies to the 
solemn fact that the great apostasy is rapidly approaching 
and will surely be followed by the great tribulation apd the 
day of wrath. 
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Like Enoch we may walk with God. The Grace of God, 
which sustained him amidst the increasing darkness and 
unrighteousness will sustain us too in an unbroken walk 
with God. It is this which will keep us, a walk of faith 
with Himself. That walk means confidence in God, de
pendence upon God and obedience to God. It means sep
airation from the evil things about us, the world and its 
corrupt ways. It means service, in giving a testi1nony to 
the truth of God. Like Enoch we must bear witness to 
the great coming event, the coming of the Lord and the 
judgments connected with it. If we are faithful to our 
Lord and obedient to His \Vord, we may then also share 
the rejection, which was Enoch's lot, against whom the 
apostates spoke "ungodly sinners spoke hard speeches 
against him." 

But Enoch's experience gives another lesson. Before 
the days of Noah came and apostasy had reached its 
climax the Lord took him; he was translated. Some day 
the Lord's people living in the last days of the present age 
will experience the same marvellous event. "Behold I show 
you a mystery: We shall not all sleep, but we shall be 
changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the 
last trump, for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall 
be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed." ( 1 Cor. 
xv :51-52). "Then we which are alive and remain shall 
be caught up together with them in clouds to meet the 
Lord in the air and so shall we ever be with the Lord." ( I 
Thess. iv :17). When that will be, no human being knows. 
But who would dare to say, that it cannot be during 1911 ? 
The blessed hope is an imminent hope and at any time 
the Lord may summon His people to pass into His presence 
to see Him face to face. 

"'Oh, joy ! oh, delight ! should we go without dying 
No sickness, no sadness no death and no crying I'' 

Such was Enoch's happy lot and such may be ours in the 
near future. If this great fact made known by revelation 
of God ~s daHy before our hearts, it will surely be the 
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greatest stimulant to walk with God and serve the Lord 
Jesus Christ. May all this through His infinite grace be 
accomplished in the lives of all our beloved readers. 

+ 
Phil. iv :4-7 contains five things we do 
well to enjoy and to remember every 

Five Things , . 
day of the new year. First, 'Rej01ce 
in the Lord always and again, I say, 

Rejoice." Happy condition in which we are placed ·as 
redeemed and saved that we may rejoice always in 
the Lord. Secondly, "The Lord is at hand." Our future 
and destiny is to be for ever with the Lord. Thirdly, "Be 
careful for nothing." Upon the Lord, who has redeemed 
us and to whom we belong, we can cast all our cares., for 
He careth for us. Fourthly, "In every thing by prayer and 
supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made 
known unto God." What a privilege prayer is and how 
little we :..nake use of it! God's call to us that in every 
thing, we make our requests known to Him. There is no 
limit here He never disappoints simple, child-like faith. 
Fifthly, "And the peace of God, which passeth all under
standing, shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ 
Jesus." This will be the precious outcome of rejoicing 
in the Lord, waiting for His Coming and a daily walk and 
life in faith. May it even be so with all who read these 
words. 

+ 
Jeremiah, the weeping prophet, the 
chosen prophet, to call God's people to 

O Earth! Hea.r! repentance and to announce the hasten-
ing judgments was overwhelmed with 

grief and sorrow over Jerusalem's condition. How this 
man of God plead with the Lord and how his spirit was 
vexed when he saw that the · nation continued in their 
wicked ways and that God could no longer hear prayer in 
their behalf t He loved Jerusalem and still he had to an
nounce judgment. The only thing which cheered his heart 
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was undoubtedly the promises of blessing, which were to 
come in the future upon Jerusalem. Reading recently the 
greater part of this book we were deeply impressed with 
one of the outcries of Jeremiah. It is written in chapter 
xxii :29, "O earth f earth ! earth ! Hear the Word of the 
Lord!" Over and over again the faithful servant had 
announced His Word. The message i.vas not heard. Dis
obedience and a stubborn resistance were the characteristics 
of the King and his subjects. The prophet himself was 
mocked and ill-treated. The wicked King, like his present 
day associates, the destructive higher critics, cut the roll 
of prophecy and had it burned in fire. Thus was the Word 
of Jehovah rejected. In agony of soul Jeremiah cried out, 
"O earth! earth! earth! Hear the Word of the Lord!" 
The mass of professing Christians are rejectors of the 
Word of the Lord as pronounced as Jerusalem was. More 
than that God has given His complete revelation. The 
Word of the Lord in its fullness has come. God bath 
spoken in these last days by His Son, the Lord Jesus 
Christ. He and His Word, His great salvation still 
offered, is increasingly rejected. If one thinks of it what 
this means and what judgments are bound to come, one 
feels like walking out into the highways; into the market 
places and crying out, "O earth! earth! earth! Hear the 
Word of the Lord!" But such, a spirit is in itself de
nounced at once as "pessimistic." J eremiahs are not wanted 
in the beginning of the second decade of the twentieth cen
tury. The prophets, who prophesy smooth things, whose 
messages are peace and safety, who ignore God's infallible 
revelations and dream their own dreams, are the men wanted 
around whom the masses gather. 

But that must not keep God's faithful people from being 
true to the Word and its solemn truths. Whether they 
hear or whether they will forbear (1Ez. ii :5) we must cry, 
"\Earth ! earth r earth ! Hear the Word of the Lord J'!. It , 

may mean mockery, reproach and suffering if we do so. 
But we can be assured that the God of Jeremiah is with 
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us and He will hasten His Word to perforn1 it (Jerem. 
i : r 2) . Jehovah also said to His servant when He called 
him, "I am with thee to deliver thee." May He give us 
courage, deep soul exercise on account of present con
ditions, the prayer of intercession and the joyous vision of 
hope. 

Millennial 
Da.wnisrn 

Once More. 

.+ 
In our November issue appeared sev
eral editor_ials exposing this evil system 
called "Millennial Dawnism." We called 
attention to the fact that the head of this 

delusion, Mr. RusseU, had invaded Judaism with his theories 
by writing an article to the Zionistic lv1onthly published in 
New York. The communication, however, was paid for. 
This was followed by Mr. Russell renting the New York 
Hippodrome and addressing a large number of Jews. His 
address had nothing in it about the Gospel and the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

The editor of the Jewish Monthly in which Russell's 
paid for communications appeared, has been obliged to ex
plain matters to his readers and his Jewish brethren. He 
does so in an editorial paragraph and his editorial state-
1nents throw new light on the whole affair. 

After the statement is made by the editor of "The Mac
cabaean" that Russell is not a Trinitarian ( zohich is the 
truth) he says the following: 

A question has arisen as to Mr. Russell's motives in attempting 
to place his views before the Jewish people. It has been charged 
that his ultimate object is the conversion of Jews. It is said that 
the publicity which has attended his recent activities, which has 
been paid for, admittedly, by a publicity bureau which is interested 
in the sale of the pastor's sermons, has something sinister about 
it, which justifies the charge. 

The Maccabaean does not believe that Mr. Russell, or the bureau 
which backs him, is inspired with the notion that they can make 
inroads among the Jewish people for Christianity in the manner 
adopted. Everything done by Mr. Russell, or his sponsors, may be 
accounted for, first, in the nature of the theory· which he has 
evolved of the Messjanic days, and, second, in the fact, as his span-
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sors admit, that the publicity generated in New York has a prac
tical financial value to the bureau which is engaged in vending his 
sermons. 

This paragraph insinuates what \Ve have always suspected, 
that a class of. men, a kind of a syndicate, stands behind 
this ,vorld ,vide circulation and advertisement of these 
books and sermons and that the whole thing is partly car
ried on for the sake of financial returns. In the above 
statement it is declared that the sponsors of Russell "adniit 
that the publicity generated in N cw Yorli has a practical 
financial value to the bureau ·which is engaged in vending his 
sermons.'' \Ve can rest assured that some such thing must 
lie beneath this system, or the editor of the Jewish paper 
would not have spoken so positively. 2 Peter ii :1-3 meets 
this case completely. Indeed one can \Nell put this- passage 
down as predicting this anti-christian systen1 as well as 
others of the last days. 

"But there were false prophets also among the people, 
even as there shall be false teachers an1ong you, who 
privily shall bring in damnable heresies, even denying 
the ·Lord that bought them, and bring upon them
selves swift destruction. And many shall follow their 
pernicious ways; by reason of whom the way of truth 
shall be evil spoken of. And through covetousness shall 
they with feigned words n1ake merchandise of you; 
vvhose judgment now of a long time lingereth not, and 
their damnation slumbereth not." 

Reader ! look at the words in black letters in this divinely 
given prediction. Here you have a photograph of this and 
other systems like Christian Science. 

Furthermore, the Jewish editor makes an additional 
statement : 

The Maccabaean does not feel that it is required to defend Mr. 
Russell. It owes it to its readers, however, to declare that up to 
the present moment Mr. Russell has not given the slightest evidence 
of a desire to preach Christianity to Jews. When he does that
should he ever do it-we shall be free to treat him as we would 
any other person e11gaged in the same foolhardy undertaking. 
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This editor need not to fear and worry himself that the 
head of Millennial Dawnism will ever preach true Chris
tianity to the Jews, which he calls a· "foolhardy under
taking." 11:illennial Dawnism denies the two features and 
fundamentals of true Christianity, whi~h have been and are 
so objectionable to the Jews, nan1ely, the truth that He 
who ,:vas born of the seed of Abraham is truly God, the 
self-existing One, absolutely God and that after His death 
on the cross as the substitute of sinners He was physically 
raised from the dead. "Birds of a feather flock together;" 
it should not surprise us to see Millennial Dawnisn1 and 
blinded Judaism making a common cause. Both deny the 
fundamental truths of Christianity. 

But what concerns us most are the thousands of people 
who, as it says in 2 Peter ii: 1-3, "follow their pernicious 
ways." Only the power of God can deliver these out of 
this most subtle form of anti-christianity. And we hope 
and pray that soon all those who are truly the children of 
God and have become ensnared in this movement may have 
their eyes thoroughly opened and purge the1nselves of this 
evil thing. May others be warned not to listen to such false 
teachers. 

One of Many, 

Here is one of the many appeals which 
reach us concerning this subtle system. 
A pastor of a Presbyterian church in l11i-
nois writes us as follows: 

"The editor of the local paper was telling me yesterday 
that Russell of Brooklyn Tabernacle through his syndicate 
was seeking to reach the lo~al papers with a course in Bible 
study, that t~e representative had been in his office twice, 
and had more than fifty contracts already with printers in 
this locality to publish these Bible courses. Probably not 

- one in the fifty knew what he is publishing. 
Can nothing be done to counteract this ?" 

Of course not one in the fifty knows what he is publish-
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ing, and as "money is in it'' it goes very well. .But would 
this system do· it if there were not gain in it ? 

Our brother asks, "Can nothing be done to counteract 
t-his ?" We have pointed out before what can be done. Let 
the preachers and the people go to their neglected Bibles. 
True Bible study and Bible exposition has been shamefully 
neglected among all Christians. A sensational revivalism, 
with very little of the true Gospel in it with its spasmodic 
efforts, has crowded out the intelligent, calm and spiritual 
study of the Bible. The large majority of professing Chris
tians are woefully ignorant of the contents of the Bible and 
the wonder£ ul doctrines of our salvation and destiny in 
Christ and are in complete darkness on the great dispen
sational revelations concerning the plan of the ages, the 
Jews and the 1/f illennium. Still thousands and hundreds of 
thousands of Christians are hungering to know the Bible 
and there is no one to teach them. Many preachers are as 
ignorant as the people themselves. And now Satan has 
appeared to give Bible studies. He is a master in the per
version of the Word of God. He has been at it for a long 
time, beginning in the garden of Eden. 

In this system, as well as in others, he does his most cun
ning and soul destroying work. 

He mixes truth and error in the most attractive way and 
the people, ignorant of the Bible, take the bait and become 
the devil's victims. What can be done? Let there be a re
vival in a sane and spiritual Bible study. This is the su
preme need of the present time. Every preacher who is a 
true Christian should devote his attention to Bible expo
sition and stop giving nicely worded essays on present day 
topics and· "preach the Word.'' 

Bible classes should be started everywhere and the study 
of books and great Bible doctrines taken up. Literature 
which gives· help and hints on the Bible, which outlines cer
tain leading and neglected Bible truths should be circulated 
everywhere in large quantities. We ,vould gladly under
take a monthly edition of 25,000 copies of OUR 
HOPE if the means. were at our disposal to do this and 
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put these copies into the hands of preachers and others. 
Under God OuR HOPE has been used in the past in warning 
against Satan's attacks and in producing in numerous locali
ties a revival in Bible study. vVe are praying that this may 
be accomplished. 

May the Lord send forth some of His gifted servants 
to lead His people into a better knowledge of the Bible. 
vVe believe it will be done some day. 

+ 
The twelfth annual midwinter Bible con-

Boston f erence for New England will be held 
Conference D. V. in the Park Street Congregational 

Church, corner of Park and Tremont 
Streets, Boston, January 9-12. Tv,ro sessions daily at 2 :30 
and 7 :30 P. M., beginning Monday 2 :30 P. 1tl., January 
9th, and the closing session 7 :30 P. ]\L_. Thursday the 12th 
The speakers will be Dr. C. I. Scofield and the editor of 
OuR HoPE. We hope many of our New England readers 
and their friends will come and meet with us. If you de· 
sire accommodations at reasonable rates please address Mr. 
C. W. Morehouse, 41 Union Park, Boston, Jv1ass. Pray 
with us for great blessing upon these meetings. 

+ 
Let all readers of OuR HOPE \Yho are 

• able and disposed to do so devote the 
December 31 

evening of the last day of 1910 to praise 
and pray~r. How good He has been to 

us all! Though some may have. had troubles and trials, 
suffered in different ways and passed through afflictions, 
yet all His ways, with His beloved people are ways· of peace 
and love. Goodness and mercy are present ln all our trials. 
Let us humble ourselves on account of our failures. Then 
let us pray for His blessing upon each other and upon 'ill 
the. saints of God. Pray f~r those especially who are en
tangled in the evils of the last times. Pray for the servants 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, for the ministry of His Word, 
for the· salvation of the unsaved. l\:Iay He grant unto 
all who apt,roach the throne of Grace a 1nost blessed time . . 
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This new volume seems to have given 
great satisfaction to all who procured a 
copy. While it is devotional in character 
it contains at the same time a great deal 
of teaching on the person of our Lord, His 
His pri~stly work, His second Coming and 
in His Glory. We are confident it will be 

It is a good plan to use the book in family worship. The 
short chapters can easily be read in connection with a portion 
of the vV ord of God. 

We cannot afford advertisements of this book in denomina
tional papers, this is quite impossible for us to do. But we 
look to our dear readers who received blessing through this 
volume and whose desire is to exalt Christ, to make the book 
known and to send and recommend it to their friends. If you 
desire a quantity we will be glad to make you a special price. 

Blessed 
Lea.dings 

+ 
During the last weeks and months the 
editor has had many blessed evidences of 
the leading of our Lord. How blessed it 
is that a servant of the Lord Jesus Christ 
does not need to look to man or to an 

organization for direction in service, but to Hirn who is the 
head of the church. We have found increasingly how He opens 
doors and hearts as well. The editor had a delightful time in 
Texas and was brought in personal touch with many who 
needed just at that time the messages from God's Word. We 
thank Him and take courage. At the close of the_ age He is 
abundantly able to guide His servants as He did in the begin
ning. Let us trust Him fully. \Ne again request earnest 
prayer for ourselves and the vvork we are privileged to do in 
His Name. 

+ 
The Austin, Texas, Theological Seminary of the South Presby

terian Church is an excellent institution. The editor addressed the 
students and faculty several times recently and was delighted 
with their loyalty to the Word of God, the Gospel, and to the 
faith delivered unto the saints. We recommend it heartily to all 
our Presbyterian readers and friends. 

Our brother, Mr. Walter Scott, of England, the well-known 
author and Bible teacher has sent us several very interesting 
articles. The first one a,ppears in this issue. 
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Please remember that your account with Our Hope must be 
promptly settled if you desire the magazine to come to you 
regularly. Attend to this at once, please, as post office laws 
and our rules require renewals in advance. 

Trusting in Him. 
I know, 0 Lord, though all around is dark, 

I need not fear, 
Rough are the waves that toss my little Lark, 

But Thou art near. 
The stormy winds Thy word alone fulfil, 

Their rage shall cease, 
And when Thy voice shall give the charge "Be still;" 

All will be peace. 

' Yes! I shall see (soon as this storm has passed 
Across the soul) 

That He, who slumbers not, held every blast 
In His control; 

And though, o'ershadowed by the present woe, 
The heart may quail, 

Strong in the grace, the strength Thou dost bestow, 
I shall prevail. 

What though long cherished hopes, like autumn leaves, 
All scattered lie, 

Knowing Thy love divine, this scarcely grieves, 
For spring is nigh; 

New hopes, God given, shall then arise and bloom 
In beauty bright, 

Therefore, in hope rejoicing, 'mid the gloom 
I wait for light. 

Thou precious Saviour, by whose life I live, 
Lighten my eyes ! 

Let me not miss the lessons Thou dost give, 
0 make me wise ! 

Keep me, whilst tempest-driven on life's dark sea, 
Close to Thy side, 

There, anchored safely by sure hope in Thee, 
Let me abide. 
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0 Lord, Thou art my all. What can I lose, 
Since Thou art mine? 

Guide me, O best Beloved, my portion choose, 
For I am Thine. 

To the desired haven let me come 
In Thine own way. 

There will be no more night in that fair home, 
But endless da}'! 

The Acts of the Apostles. 
CHAPTER XIX. (Continued.) 

451 

IV. Paul plans to go to Jerusalem and visit Rome. 
After these things were ended, Paul purposed in the spirit, 

when he had passed through Macedonia and Achaia, to go to J eru
salem, saying, After I have been there, I must also see Rome. 

So he sent into lvfacedonia two of them that ministered unto 
him, Timotheus and Erastus; but he himself stayed in Asia for 
a season (verses 21-22). · 

We reach now a critical point in the labors of the great 
Apostle. The 21st verse marks an important change, which 
introduces· us to the last stage of the recorded acts of 
Paul in this historical account. Ro1ne is the goal, which 
looms up before him. "I must also see Rome." And he 
saw Rome, but not in the way as he purposed in his spirit, 
but as the prisoner of the Lord. His journey begins now 
towards that great city and at the close of the book we find 
him there a prisoner "preaching the Kingdom of God, and 
teaching those things which concern the Lord Jesus Christ, 
with all confidence no man forbidding him." The story of 
his journey to Jerusalem, a journey in which he perseveres 
though repeatedly warned by the Spirit of God, his arrest 
in Jerusalem, his trials and addresses before the Jews, before 
Felix, Festus and King Agrippa, his voyage to Rome and 
shipwreck and arrival in Rome are the contents of the re
maining part of our book. The record of great victories of 
the Gospel and its spread by the Apostle to the Gentiles 
comes suddenly to an end and we see that Gospel he 
preached opposed by Judaism and legalism as well as by 
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the great world power Rome. The great Apostle with his 
Godgiven, heavenly revealed Gospel of the Glory is shut up 
in Rome. It is nothing less than a great prophecy of what 
was to happen to that Gospel. 

A recent writer on the Book of Acts calls this part of the 
book "the passing and passion of Paul.'' He sees a cor
respondency between the Lord and Paul. Like our Lord 
Paul was accused by the Jews and delivered by them into the 
hands of the Gentiles. The Lord had said of Paul "I will 
show him how great things he must suffer for my name's 
sake" ( Acts ix: 16). He had sufferings and afflictions in 
many ways throughout the years of his great activity. In 
his second epistle to the Corinthians he rehearses these. 
"Of the Jews five times received I forty stripes save one. 
Thrice was I beaten with rods, once was I stoned, thrice I 
suffered shipwreck, a night and a day I have been in the 
deep. In journeyings often, in perils of waters, in perils of 
robbers, in perils by mine own countrymen, in perils by 
the heathen, in perils in the city, in perils in the wilder
ness, in perils in the sea, in perils among false brethren. 
In weariness and painfulness, in wa tchings often, in 
hunger and thirst, in fastings often,, in cold and naked
ness" (2 Cor. xi :24-27).· 

But n_ow the time of his special s1:1,fferings were drawing 
near. Of this fact the Holy Spirit testified directly ( Acts 
XX :23; xxi: I I) . 

. The question has often been raised how the purposing of 
Paul in the spirit to go again to Jerusalem is to be under
stood. Is the word "spirit" to be written with a capital _"S" 
or not ? In other words did he purpose in the Spirit of 
God after prolonged prayer to go up to Jerusalem? Did 
the Holy Spirit guide him to take up to the city of his\ 
fathers the contributions from Achaia and Macedonia for 
the poor saints? (Romans xv :25-26). It could not have 
been the Spirit of God who prompted him to go once more 
to Jerusalem for we find that during the journey the Holy 
Spirit warned him a number of times not to go to J eru-
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salem. These warnings were not heeded, but they prove 
conclusively that Paul purposed in his own spirit. He was 
called to evangelize; to continue to preach the glorious 
Gospel and it was a turning aside fro1n the great n1inistry 
committed unto him. But behind his burning desire to go 
up to Jerusalem stood the n1ighty constraint of love for his 
own beloved brethren. How he did love them and how his 
heart filled with the love of God yearned over them! This 
love is so fully expressed in his epistle to the Romans. "I 
say the truth in Christ, I lie not, my conscience also bear
ing me witness in the Holy Spirit, that I have great heavi
ness and continual sorro\v in my heart. For I could wish 
that myself \vere accused ( or separated) from Christ for 
my brethren, my kinsmen according to the flesh" (Rom. 
ix :r-3). "Brethren, my hearfs desire and prayer to God 
for Israel is, that they might be saved" (Rom. x: r). This 
holy love and courage prompted him to say, when once 
more his brethren had besought him by the Spirit not to go 
up to Jerusalem, "What mean ye to weep and break, my 
heart? for I am ready not to be bound only, but also to die 
at Jerusalem for the name of the Lord Jesus" (Acts xxi :13). 
And the Lord in His mercy, who knows the motives of the 
heart, overruled the error of His servant. Later from the 
prison in Rome Paul could ,vrite in his joyous epistle to the 
Philippians. But I would ye should understand, brethren, 
that the things which happened unto me have fallen out 
rather unto the furtherance of the Gospel ; so that my 
bonds in Christ are manifest in all the palace, and in all 
other places" (Phil. i :12-13). All things, even our mistakes 
must work together. Before we can follow Paul on his last 
journey to Jerusalem, we have to consider the account of 
the riot, which took place in Ephesus. 

V. The opposition and the riot at Ephesus. 
And the same time there arose no small stir about that way. 

For a certain man named Demetrius, a silversmith, which made 
silver shrines for Diana, brought no small gain unto the craftsmen ; 
whom he called together with the workmen of like occupation, and 
said, Sirs, ye know t6at by this craft we have our wealth. More-
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over ye see and hear, that not alone at Ephesus, but almost through
out all Asia, this Paul hath persuaded and turned away much peo
ple, saying that they be no gods, which are made with hands. So 
that not only this our craft is in danger to be set at naught; but 
also that the temple of the great goddess Diana should be despised, 
and h_er magnificence should be destroyed, whom all Asia and the 
world worshippeth. And when they heard these sa)•ings, they were 
full of wrath, and cried out, saying, Great Diana of the Ephesians. 
And the whole city was filled \vith confu~ion: and having caught 
Gaius and Aristarchus, men of Macedonia, Paul's companions in 
travel, they rushed with one accord into the theatre. And when 
Paul would have entered in unto the people, the disciples suffered 
him not. And certain of the chief of Asia, which were his friends, 
sent unto him, desiring him that he would not adventure himself 
into the theatre. Some therefore cried one thing, and some anoth
er: for the assembly was confused; and the more part knew not 
wherefore they were come together. And they drew Alexander out 
of the multitude, the Jews putting 12im forward. And Alexander 
beckoned with the hand, and would have made his defence unto 
the people. But when they knew that he was a Jew, all with one 
voice about the space of two hours cried out, Great is Diana of 
the Ephesians. And when the townclerk had appeased the people, 
he said, Ye men of Ephesus, what man is there that knoweth not 
how that the city of the Ephesians is a worshipper of the great 
goddess Diana, and of the image which fell down from Jupiter? 
Seeing then that these things cannot be spoken against, ye ought 
to be quiet, and to do nothing rashly. For ye have brought hither 
these men. which are neither robbers of churches, nor yet blasphem
ers of your goddess. \Vherefore if Demetrius, and the craftsmen 
which are with him, have a matter against any man, the law is 
open and there are deputies: let them implead one another. But 
if ye inquire any thing concerning other matters, it shall be de
termined in a lawful assembly. For we are in danger to be called 
in question for this day's uproar, there being no cause whereby 
we may give an account of this concourse. And when he had 
thus spoken, he dismissed the assembly. 

The Ephesian Gentiles became greatly agitated through 
the· influence of the prince of the power of the air, the 
spirit of darkness, which worked in them as the children 
of disobedience (Ephe4i. ii :2). The result was the great
~st riot, which is recorded in this book. 

"Fully to appreciate the incident, a more detailed ac
-count of Ephesus is required. At Ephesus there met to
gether four authorities. 1. The supreme authority of Rome 
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represented by the proconsul. For judicial purposes the 
provinces were divided into shires ( conventus), each with 
its assize town. In the province Asia Ephesus was the 
chief assize tovvn; and accordingly court days ( verse 38) 
were kept there, when justice was administered by the pro
consul. 2. The city itself like Athens was "free" and it 
retained its Greek constitution which was democratic in 
form. There ,vas a Senate, to which power gravitated in 
imperial times. But nominally Ephesus was still governed 
by the Demas or People ( verse 30) assembled in their 
Ecclesia or assembly. 

An Ecclesia was held three times a month and these meet
ings were the regular or ordinary assemblies ( verse 32), 
but an extraordinary assembly could be convened as on the 
present occasion. Where, as in cities of the empire, the 
powers of such an assembly were limited to purely domes
tic and formal matters, the substantial authority would fall 
into the hands of its secretary-the offitial who summoned 
and dismissed the assembly ( verse 41), kept the minutes 
and acted as chairman. Thus the secretary of the assembly 
or tozmiclerk ( verse 35), would naturally be one of the 
magnates of the city; and this we find to have been the case 
from the inscriptions, in which the secretary often appears 
as also holding the highest office, such as the Asiarchate. 

"3. The Asiarchate was a provincial office. Each province 
had a council composed of delegates from the chief cities. 
Their chief business was the supervision of the provincial 
worship of the emperor, a cult, which furnished, besides a 
test of loyalty, a bond of unity for the empire. A temple 
and altar to Rome and the emperor were erected in some 

·-city and the common worship of the province was celebrated 
there with games and festivals. The president of the com
mon council acted as high priest and presided over the~e 
festivities and games, which were given at his expense. In 
return he enjoyed the title of "Ruler of the province."
Asiarch ( the one over the province Asia), Galatarch--over 
Galatia, etc. The Asiarchs of verse 3r, then, were such 
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high priests of the aristocracy and plutocracy of Asia. There 
is a difficulty in the use of the plural, for as a rule there was 
only one Ruler for a province. It has been suggested that 
the Ruler retained the designation as an honorary title after 
his period of office. But a better explanation is to be found 
in the exceptional prosperity of Asia.*" 

The great temple, that of Diana (Artemis), was likewise 
in Ephesus. Excavations of this temple have been made in 
the past and nu1nerous inscriptions bear witness to the 
goddess and the worship connected with it. Her nan1e is 
found in those inscriptions to have been exactly that, which 
the mob used "the Great Diana." The usual invocations 
to these goddesses were. "Great Diana" or Artemis, the 
word used in the Greek. In other inscriptions she was 
called "the most great goddess." The temple of itself was 
a magnificent structure. Some parts may be seen in the 
British lvfuseum. The structure was about 420 feet long 
and nearly 250 wide. Hundreds of persons, such as 
priests, eunuchs, temple wardens, virgin priestesses, were 
in connection with the temple. The temple was stored 
with rich treasures of gold and silver. A large part of 
the city lived on the trade, which had been created by 
the existence of the great temple and the thousands of 
pilgrims which flocked to the idolatrous festivities and 
games. There was a guild of silversmiths and they manu
factured shrines of Artemis and most likely all kinds of 
souvenirs, little models of the temple and the goddess. De
metrius was the leader of this guild and in the meeting 
he called he stated before the silversmiths that they well 
knew that this seemingly religious craft is the source of 
their wealth. Quite a confession this silversmith made. 
And it is not different iti the great "world religion'' though 
it may have the name of Christian . attached to it. The . 
same selling of idolatrous objects, rosaries, candles, statues, 
blessed ( ?) objects and many other things by which 
money is obtained under the cover of religion . 

• 
* R. P. Rackham. 
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But Demetrius also bears witness to the great influence 
of the Gospel. "This Paul bath persuaded and turned 
away much people, saying that they be no gods, which are 
made with hands." How active Paul must have been and 
his testimony was backed up with the power of God. Not 
alone was the craft of the silversmiths in great danger, but 
the great Diana and the temple was in danger of collapse 
under the preaching of the tentmaker of Tarsus. It may 
have been a well plotted scheme when the company of 
silversmiths in fury rushed out of their meeting room into 
the streets and shouted at the top of their voices, "Great 
is Diana of the Ephesians." The whole city was aroused. 
Gaius and Aristarchus the Macedonian companions of 
Paul were dragged into the theatre. This was an enor
mous place, being able to shelter about 25,000 persons. 
Paul himself was ready to face the angry mob, but the 
disciples opposed him and even some of the friendly 
Asiarchs cautioned him against assuming such a risk. 
The whole assembled company was an unruly mob, the 
great majority perhaps did not know what they had come 
for. Then the Jews put forward one of their orators to 
address the mob. one Alexander. But he could not bring 
in a word. He was known as a Jew and the Jews hated 
idolatry. For two hours the wild cry of the demonized 
multitude continued. "Great is Diana of the Ephesians." 
Then the town clerk appeared. He settled the whole 
question in a very diplomatic way. First he stated the 
popular superstitution that the image of Artemis 
fell down from Jupiter. Then he exhorted them 
to quietness and after some sound advice and showing 
the danger that the superior Roman officers might hold 
them responsible for their riotous behavior, he dismissed 
the assembly* What might have happened if Paul had 

* The Greek for assembly is ecclesia "the outcalled ones." This 
. I 

word is also used for the church. - The ecclesia "of the Ephesian 
mob was called out by the silversmiths." The "ecclesia" of "the 
Lord Jesus Christ is called out by the Holy Spirit." 
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gone in person to the theatre may only be guessed at. God 
in His mercy shielded his servants and the Devil was 
completely defeated in his efforts. In the beginning of the 
next chapter we find the Apostle once more in Macedonia 
and Achaia. 

Studies in the Psalms. 
The next great Messianic Psalm after the Twenty

second is the Fortieth Psahn, which is so clearly marked 
out as such by the Holy Spirit in the New Testament. 
There are however a great many blessed words and pre
dictions concerning our Lord in the Psalms which pre
cede this Psalm. We desire to point out a few of these. 
Inexhaustible and precious are all these Psalms. Their 
teaching, the corn£ ort they contain, the praising and ador
ing spirt they breathe, the manifold condition of soul they 
describe, the prophetic application they permit is all very 
blessed and unsearchable. The saints of all ages bear 
witness to it having turn~d to this great book more 
than any other. The martyrs, those who had such n1ock
ing and scourgings, who were in bonds and in prisons 
stoned, sawn asunder and slain with the sword, who wan
dered in deserts, on mountains and in caves, all received 
help and courage, comfort and joy from these great songs. 
The Holy Spirit, the blessed author of the Psalms, has 
used them, still uses them and will use them in the future, 
in His own office work for those who are Christ's. If we 
w.ere to follow Psalms xxiii-xl in a closer study, hundreds 
of pages could be written and even then not half would 
have been told and there would still remain unsearchable 
riches untouched . 

. The Twenty-second, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 
Psalms may rightly be termed the Shepherd Psalms. In 
the New Testament our Lord is spoken of as the Shep
herd in a threefold way. He is the good Shepherd who 
gave His life for the sheep (John x: r 1). This good 
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Shepherd is seen in the Twenty-second Psalm. He is 
the great Shepherd in resurrection, brought again from 
the dead ( Hebrews xiii :20), as such He cares for His 
sheep and supplies their need. The Twenty-third Psalm 
shows him in this attitude. But He is also the Chief 
Shepherd in Glory; as such He will appear when He 
comes again ( 1 Peter v :4). The Tvventy-fourth Psalm 
reveals prophetically the happy day, when 1-Ie appears as 
the King of Glory. 

How much has been written on the xxiii Psalm. It 
is perhaps the best known of the entire book No doubt 
the Lord Jesus Christ in the first place made use of this 
Psalm in the days of His humiliation and He experienced 
in communion with his Father as the Dependent One, 
the comfort so fully given in the Psalm. The words ''He 
restoreth my soul," however, could never apply to Him. 
How rich this Psalm is! The Shepherd who died for us 
is now the great Shepherd of His sheep. Every believer 
can say in fullest assurance, "Jehovah is my Shepherd, 
I shall not want." He who died for us and is now in 
the highest glory, who knows each by name, supplies all 
our neecis. "I shall not want." If we ask what, the Psalm 
itself gives us the fullest answer. 

Rest. He makes me to lie down in green pastures. 
Drink.-He leadeth n1e beside the still waters. 
Restoration.-He restoreth my soul. 
Guidance.-He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness. 
Companionship.-Thou art with me. 
Comfort.-. Thy rod and Thy staff comfort me. 
F ood.-Thou preparest a table for me. 
Victory.-In the presence of mine enemies. 
Joy.-Thou anointest my head with oil. 
Anything.-My cup runneth over. 
Everything in time.-Goodness and mercy shall follow 

me all the days of my life. 
Everything in eternity.-! shall dwell in the house of 

the Lord forever. 
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And the Psalm also has a n1eaning in connection with 
Israel. He is their Shepherd and some future day He 
will gather the scattered sheep of Israel, the restored Israel 
will break forth in singing this great Psalm ( Ezekiel 
xxxiv:rr-17). In Psalm xxiv we behold the Lord 
agam. His moral glory as the perfect Man is mentioned 
in verse 4. Then we have a blessed description of His 
coming as the King of Glory. Vvhen the gates and 
the everlasting doors are lifted up and the King ,vill be 
enthroned in the city from which He was cast out, it 
will be true what is written in the beginning of this 
Psalm. "The earth is J ehovah's, and the fulness thereof, 
the world and they that dwell therein." 

Psalm xxv is one of the Alphabetical Psalms. Each 
verse begins with the different characters of the Hebrew 
Alphabet in their order. Eight other Psalms bear more 
or less the san1e characteristic. It is a beautiful Psalm; 
we have recorded in it the expressions of the faithful 
remnant of Israel. The Psalm ends with that prayer, 
which some day will be answered, "Redeem Israel, 0 
God, out of all his troubles.'' 

The xxv Psalm is closely connected with the preced
ing one. Here is undoubtedly another blessed picture of 
our Lord in His holy, spotless humanity. He alone could 
properly use the words in the opening verses. \Ve see 
Him described as holy, -harmless, undefiled and separate 
from sinners (verses 3-6). But the Psalm also applies 
to the godly remnant of Israel. 

The same is true of Psalms xxvii and xxviii. How 
the believing remnant of Jews during the tribulation 
trust in Jehovah, their longings and prayer, their suffer
ing and patient waiting for the Lord are described by the 
Holy Spirit. That in these two Psalms we find much for 
our souls every child of God knows. Yet no Christain 
could utter· the prayer of Psalm xxviii :4. But the 12th 
verse of Psalm xxvii · also applies to our Lord. False 
witnesses had arisen against Him, breathing out cruelty. 
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"Save thy people and bless thine inheritance, feed them 
also, and l'ift them up forever;" this is the closing prayer 
of the Twenty-eighth Psalm. .As we shall show later, the 
Lord ,villing in our meditation on the Psalms_, many such 
prayers are recorded. These are the prayers of the 
future an<l they \.vill be prayed by the persecuted Jewish 
remnant and ansvvered by the coming of the King. 

This is the subject 0£ Psalm xxix. It has been called 
the thunderstonn Psalm. The voice of Jehovah is heard 
and He is none other than the Lord Jesus Christ. Eigh
teen times in eleven verses we find the name Jehovah and 
only once the name of Goel as creator, El. It is a de~crip
tion of the great judgment, vvhich the Coming of the Lord 
will bring. He Himself sitteth as King and manifests His 
power. But the result of that manifestation ,vill be peace 
for His people as ,vell as peace for the earth. ''Jehovah 
will bless His people with peace'' ( v. r I.). \Ve refrain 
from enlarging on this great theme. vVhen we follow 
the Psalms ,vhich speak of Israefs final struggle, redemp
tion and the millenial blessings we hope to show all this 
more fully. The Psalm which follows contains praise to 
Him, whose power and glory has been so vividly de
scribed in the T,venty-ninth. \Vhen He is manifested 
then restored Israel will utter such praise. "Thou hast 
turned for me my mourning into dancing; Thou hast 
put off my sackcloth and girded me with gladness" ( v. r I). 
Weeping for them endured for a night, the long night of 
their dispersion and sorrow, but joy came in the morning, 
the blessed morning, when a new day breaks upon this 
dark earth (v. 4). 

We shall not follow Psalms xxxi-xxxix and point 
out their intricate connection on the many blessed and help
ful spiritual lessons for the life and walk of faith. We 
briefly hint at some of the verses which apply to the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

His path of suffering is seen in Psalm xxxi. On the 
cross He uttered the words contained in the 5th verse. 
"Into thy Hand I commit my spirit.'' And how truly the 
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eleventh verse may be applied to Him, "I was a reproach 
among all mine enemies, but especially among ·my neigh
bors, and a fear to mine acquaintance, they that see me 
without flee from me." "They took counsel together 
against me, they devised to take away my life" (v. 13). 
Thus He could say, yet in all there is perfect trust in God, 
"Thou art my God," was His never ceasing confidence. 
And what is wrought by His work on the cross is likewise 
seen in this Psalm ( vs. 19 and 20). 

In Psalm xxxiv which is another alphabetical Psalm 
we hear His voice and there is also a direct prophecy con
cerning our Lord, "He keepeth all His bones, not one of 
them is broken" ( v. 20). How literally it was fulfilled 
in John xix :36. 

The entire xxxv Psalm de~cribes the path of the Man 
of sorrows and His trials amidst His enemies. Here we 
find the complaints which must have been upon His lips 
when in communion with His Father. The Psalm opens 
with His appeal to God, the appeal of the rejected and 
suffering One! Of His enemies we read that they strive, 
fight, persecute, seek after His soul, desire His Ii f e, digged 
a pit and hid their net within. They rejoice at Him, 
gathered themselves together, mocked and gnashed their 
teeth against the Holy One of God. Then we read of 
false witnesses who laid to His charge things He knew 
not ( v. I I). They rewarded Him good for evil. But 
He had done them good when they were sick (v. 13). 
The 17th and 18th verses reminds us very strongly of 
the xxii Psalm for here we read of His prayer and 
deliverance as well as of His praise in the great congre- · 
gation. Lord how· long wilt Thou look on? "Rescue my 
soul from their destructions, my darling from the lions. 
I will give Thee thanks in the great congregation ; I will 
praise Thee among much people." 

The much loved xxxvii Psalm permits the widest 
application. It is sweet and precious to faith. It begins 
with fret not thyself. Fretting is unbelief. Faith in its 
blessed exercise in a world of evil is described. It means 
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delight in Jehovah ; committing our way unto Him; trust
ing Him ; resting in Him and so wait patiently for Him. 
Blessed characteristics of the Man of faith ! The heart 
of every child of God loves this way of calmness and 
rest and yearns to be delivered from the fretting, the 
miserable unrest of the old nature and unbelief. In our 
Lord we behold these precious things in perfection. He 
knew no fretting. Hurry and anxiety were impossible 
with Him. His delight was in God, to do His will His 
meat and drink. All His ways were God's ways, fully 
committed unto Him. His rest was God and His Word and 
in patience He waited. 

Verses 30-33 are especially applicable to Him. He is 
the righteous One whose mouth spoke wisdom and the 
Law of His God was in His heart. 

Much of the xxxviii Psalm concerns the same blessed 
and worthy One, who walked in the midst of a 
wicked world. His sorrow and grief are again told out 
by the Holy Spirit. Great care must be taken not to 
apply all to our holy Lord. David spoke of his own ex
perience, his sorrows and his sins. Some of these utter
ances belong exclusively into the lips of a sinful man like 
David, but never to Him who is holy. His loins were 
not filled with a loathsome disease nor could it be said 
of His blessed body that there was no soundness in Him 
( v. 7). Yet most other expressions of sorrow describe 
His sorrow, especially verses 11-13 and verse 20. 

And the xxxix Psalm reminds us again of the per
fect sufferer. He who was dumb like a lamb, who is led 
to the slaughter is seen in this Psalm, "I was dumb, I 
opened not my mouth, because thou didst it,'' tells of his 
perfect obedience and suubmission to the Father's will. 
Wherever we turn in this wonderful Psalm we read some
thing concerning Himself. No saint has ever found out 
all of which Psalms reveal about the Lord. The 
theme is simply inexhaustible. May we prayerfully search 
the Scripture, guided by Him, who is with us to take of 
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the things of Christ and [.how them unto us. Our read
ing of the Psalms will never be in vain if we desire to 
know more of Christ and trust in the help of God the 
Holy Spirit. 

The Near Prophet~c Crisis. 
THE CHIEF ACTORS. 

\Ve regard ·'The Assyrian" of the prophets Isaiah and 
" Micah, and "the King of the North" of Daniel viii and xi, 

as identical. In the former title is wrapped up undying 
hatred to Israel ( Isa. x). "The King of the North" is a 
geographical title and as such intimates that "the Assyrian," 
the political enemy and oppressor of the restored Hebrew 
nation, shall occupy the northern part of Syria, including 
the ancient Kingdom of Assyria. VVe take it, that the 
countries under the Syrian Monarchs of the past conse
quent on the death of Alexander the Great, now forming 
part of the heterogeneous Turkish Empire, shall be formed 
into one strong and aggressive kingdom established by 
Russian power and influence and politically hostile to the 
restored Hebrew commonwealth in Palestine. "The 
Assyrian," or "King of the North'' is prophetically desig
nated as "a King of fierce countenance" and is "a little 
horn" (Dan. viii), typified by Sennacherib and later by 
Antiochu3 Epiphanes. He is a dreadful character and is a , 
personage of great importance in the coming crisis just at 
hand. Before the King of the North can take his placP. 
on the prophetic platform, a partial or complete dismem
berment of the Ottoman Empire must take place. How 
otherwise could Palestine, Egypt, and the countries and 
kingdoms north and east up to the. Euphrates come within 
the sphere of prophetic dealing? While Turkey is not 
named in Scripture, yet many of her subject provinces are. 
Persia bordering on the ancient eastern river, the Euph
rates, is destined to fall within the grip of the great north
ern autocrat, the Gog of Ezekiel-the last Czar of the 
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Russian peoples ( Ezek. xxxviii, xxxix). The once great 
second world-wide empire of 127 provinces, is rapidly fall
ing into the arms of Russia to-da:y. How near we are to 
the Crisis! His shout and voice first, then the prophetic 
arrangement. He first comes for us, and then we with 
Him. Our Hope is not this or that prophetic event, but 
His Personal Coming into the air to receive us to Himself 
( r Thess. iv : I 7). 

The King of the South, south of Palestine, is the 
Egyptian monarch of the last days (Dan. xi :40-43). In 
the crisis, Egypt will be an independent kingdom, but not 
we judge, a strong one. At any rate it is successfully in
vaded by its great northern antagonist-"the Assyrian"
and the country despoiled of its wealth and treasures. The 
Libyans and Ethiopians, as also other countries and king
doms south of Egypt are overthrown and lie at the feet 
of the conqueror. Egypt ,vill be an exceedingly rich coun
try, rich in n1aterial wealth gathered f ~0111 many lands; 
all becomes the spoil of the king of the north ( Dan. xi: 
43). After terrible suffering from external enemies and 
internal oppression, Egypt will be visited by Jehovah in 
mercy, and in 1nillennial days share to a large extent 
spiritual and material blessing ( Isa. xix). \i\/ e account for 
this special remembrance of Egypt on the ground that it 
afforded a home and refuge for the infant Jesus at a time 
when His life was threatened in Hts own land (Matt. ii). 
God never forgets a service rendered to I-Jis Beloved Son, 
even if that s~rvice has been unconc,cionsly done. The 
identification of Moses with the oppressed and down-trod
den Hebrew in Egypt (Exod. ii), is termed, 15 centuries 
afterward, "the reproach of Christ" (IIeb. xi :26). God 
puts• His own value upon our motives and actions. 

''The Beast," when simply spoken · of as such, refers 
to the revived Roman Empire or its personal head, the 
distinguished military "little horn" of Dan. vii :8. We may 
here remark, that two royal personages are each spoken of 
as a "little horn" Dan. vii :8 ;viii :9. The first rises from the · 
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west, the second from the north. The first is the upholder 
of the restored Hebrev.r commonwealth; the second is the 
oppressor and scourge of the Jewish people. The two 
terms are opposed and opposing powers. The two are in 
no wise connected save in the title common to both "a 
little horn," implying that they each rose from a position 
of comparative insignificance. 

The mighty Empire of Rome existed for n1ore than a 
thousand years. , It is yet to rise from a long sleep of 
nigh I 5 centuries of non-political existence, and play a 
vital part in the near crisis. Judah became one of the 
many tributary provinces of the Empire in the year 63 
B. C. But it is its past connection with Christ and the 
Jewish people which brands the Empire with infamy. The 
crucifixion of the Lord of Glory-that foul blot, yea crime, 
the darkest and blackest in all time-has yet to be ac
counted for. Rome has to answer to God for the murder 
of Christ and the awful destruction of Judah in the year 
70 A. D., when millions of the people were either mas
sacred, sold into slavery, or dispersed world-wide. These 
two events, the Crucifixion of the Lord and the Captivity 
of Judah, within 40 years of each other are the two most 
important historical facts chronicled in the annals of his
tory. 

When the Beast, the fourth universal empire (Dan. vii), 
the feet and toes of the great image beheld by N ebucad
nezzar ( Dan. ii), resumes his career, it is in an ~ntirely. 
new character. In the past he destroyed Judah. In the 
future he upholds the restored Hebrew nation. The new 
policy of Western Europe dominated by the Beast will be 
to use the Jew in the political game between Russia and her 
allies, as opposed to the ten confederated kingdoms in ·the 
West, head~d by their redoutable chief "the little horn." 
The capital seat of this gigantic confederacy of powers wiH 
be Rome (Rev. xvii). 

The degradation of Judah, the destruction of the Temple 
and servitude of the people were effected by the same 
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power who in the future will seek to maintain the nation 
in her land -and guarantee the national worship. The 
policy of the Empire will be just the reverse of that which 
characterized its relations with Judah in the past. The aim 
of "The Beast" is to create a buffer state against Russian 
encroachment. To this end Judah is restored and Palestine 
becomes once again, a subject kingdom. The whole policy 
signally fails, but on this we do not now enter. Suffice 
it to say, that the re-opening of the great eastern or Jewish 
question will only baffle and confound the wisdom of Asia 
and Europe to settle it. That open sore of the political 
world can only be healed by the Lord of glory. His con
secrating footstep on Mount Oli vet ( Zech. xiv) is enough. 
It is the Lord in Person who settles the Jewish question, 
at Mount Olivet, and in the triumph and headship of Israel 
in and over the nations. 

"The Beast" consists of a gigantic confederacy of ten 
kingdoms in Western Europe-a feature peculiar to its 
revival. The Empire in her future rise is historically ·pre
sented in Chap. xiii of the Apocalypse; while its satanic re
vival three years and a half afterward and subsequently its 
awful doon1 is unfolded in Chap. xvii. There are five 
characteristics of the Empire in its future development: 

(I) the rise of the Empire is a subject of universal wonder, 
and its personal head is worshipped by all save the elect 
(Rev. xiii :3, 4, 8, 15). 

(2) It is a great blaspheming and persecuting power 
( xiii :5-7). 

(3) "The Beast" enters Jerusalem and slays the wit
nesses there ( xi) . 

(4) "The Beast'' first supports the great whore lending 
political support to her horrid pretensions, then destroys 
her, rending her in pieces amidst the wailings of the peo
ples outside the Roman world ( xvii). 

(5) "The Beast," and armies take the lead in the last 
mad attack upon Christ and His heavenly saints. There 
is yet another war and larger in point of numb~rs than 
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the western one, but it is against J erusale1n and at the 
close of the millennial reign: for the former see xix :19; 
for the latter read xx :7-9. The personal head of the Em
pire and his fellow in crime are signally punished at the 
advent of the Lord in Power-both being cast alive in their 
bodies into the lake of fire. 

There is yet another personage ·who figures largely in 
the closing struggles of the age. "The Antichrist"-alone 
named as such in the Epistles of John-is the "J\Ian of 
Sin_," &c., of St. Paul (2 Thess. ii:r-12), "the false 
prophet" of the Apocalypse, and "the Kin~'' of Daniel 
(xi:36). He is spoken of as a beast (Rev. xiii:rr), but 
in this character he is a subordinate po,ver to the great 
Gentile Beast-the last representative of the Ccesars. The 
political and royal authority on earth is committed by 
Satan to the first Beast of Rev. xiii. In this important 
chapter the two Beasts are distinctly specified and their 
relation to each other pointed out. The supreme head in 
\Vestern Europe is the first Beast ( r-ro). His ally-but 
greatly inferior in royal authority-is the second Beast 
( I 1 - r 8). The first Beast is a Gen tile; the second Beast is 
a ]C'i.C). 

"The Antichrist" exercises immense influence outside 
Palestine. He is by far more subtle, more dangerous to 
the souls of men than his great political chief. "The Anti
christ" is the religious enemy of the Lord. It is he ,vho 
forces the worship of the creature upon the masses and 
populations in wide domain of Christendom of much 
larger territorial extent than the revived Empire. He also 
impiously sets God aside as the Supre1ne obj~ct of worship 
in the Temple of Jerusalem. He sits, alone, where God 
should be enthroned ( 2 Thess. ii :4) . He is the able, ac
tive, and energetic supporter of the Beast, i.e., revived 
Rome. The two are cast alive into the lake of fire. He 
rises as a king, he perishes as a false prophet. 
' Before the sun rises upon Israel and throws its golden 
beams of light in perpetual sunshine upon the land and 
people of Jehovah's choice, Israel, at least Judah, must 
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<lrink even to the dregs there of the cup of God's indigna
tion ( J er. xxv: r 5- r 8). The agonies and throes of Great 
Tribulation will exceed anything yet recorded in history 
( I:vfark xiii :19). But the Sun of Righteousness is about 
to rise for Israel and chase away the dark clouds of un
belief vvhich have settled down upon the people beloved 
of Jehovah. It is of J uclah ,ve read of the unchanging 
love, "I have loved you, saith the Lorm.n 

vVALTER ScoTr. 

The Renaissance of Palestine. " 
Only those who have given real attention to the subject can form 

anything like an idea of the stupendous change which is coming 
over the Holy Land. The land, the people, and all the conditions 
of life are undergoing a strange transformation. One fact alone 
might convince a doubter as to the metamorphosis of Palestine. 

In the year 1827, when the late Sir Moses Montefiore visited the 
country, there were only about 500 Jewish souls in all Palestine. 
Even that number was supposed to be wonderful, after the condi
tions of banishment extending right back through history to· the 
days of the Emperor Hadrian. 

That was, of course, in the early Christian age, when the decree 
of perpetual exile was promulgated, after the rebellion under Bar 
Kochbar, whose name meant "Son of a Star," and who ,,,as the 
notorious False Messiah. The Second Desolation was, if possible, 
more terrible than the First Desolation by Titus, sixty-five years 
previously. 

\iVhat a mighty and startling change has come suddenly over the 
whole scene. There are now over 50,oco Jews in and around 
J emsalem alone. The Hebrew settlers dwelling in the new 
suburbs outside the i.valls of the sacred city exce~d in number all 
the mixed races living within the walls. The Turkish and Arab 
e]ements are steadily diminishing, while the Hebrew section is 
steadily increasing. The little red roofed houses that have sprung 

· up by hundreds without the city present a singular contrast to the 
ancient gray walls. 

A marvellous revival of industry is one of the causes of this 
wonderful influx. Another is to be found in the series of 
"pogroms," or ruthless massacres in Russia. Roumanian oppression 
of Jews has swelled the stream of emigrants. Of late years the 
old and decayed towns of Galilee and Judea, such as Tiberias, 
Hebron. Sa fed, etc., have become seats of industry such as a g-en-
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eration ago would not have been dreamed of by the wildest 
imagination. 

Whoever expected to see modern workshops in these sleepy and 
stagnant old cities, which seemed doomed to be for all time but a 
mockery of their own hoary antiquity? It truly makes an extraord
inary impression on one to see cabinet-makers, carpenters, smiths, 
tailors and other artisans-all Jews-toiling in such surroundings. 

There is one splendid innovation, however, which has already 
begun to restore the beauty of Palestine. The pristine loveliness 
of Canaan must have been almost matchless; the appalling desola
tion that followed the denudation of the superb woodlands, to
gether with the crumbling away of the terraces which formed 
the basis of the grand system of vine and fig culture, must have 
saddened the hearts of spectators for many centuries. Yet, in the 
Roman period, the great plains of Esdraelon and Sharon were 
splendid granaries. They lapsed into sandy wastes, and for ages, 
sterility has been the chief mark of the land that once flowed 
with milk and honey and was the world's choicest paradise. 

But within the last two decades a new era has been inaugurated. 
Under a most felicitous inspiration, Baron Edmond de Rothschild, 
of Paris, and a few other philanthropic and very wealthy leaders 
of the Jewish community conceived the idea of planting ~ number 
of scattered agricultural colonies through the whole of the 
Holy Land. 

The scheme must have sounded chimerical to many who first 
heard of it, but the idea has materialized most marvellously. Pales
tine is already dotted with these settlements. Quietly and unos
tentatiously, these have been organized in the most business-like 
style. The originators may well be proud of their enterprise. 

The development of these beautiful and picturesque agricultural 
Jewish colonies is a romance of realism. There are now between 
thirty and forty vigorous and flourishing young colonies west of 
Jordan distributed up and down Palestine between Philistia in the 
south and the Lebanon in the north. The work done has been 
astonishing. Millions of vines and of fig trees, olive trees, citron 
trees, and orange trees have been planted, while vast numbers of 
young mulberry trees are now feeding silkworms. 

The first of these ,, beautiful plantations that the visitor, who 
lands at Ja:ffa, comes across if he is in quest of the new colonies, 
is Rischonle•Zion ( the name signifies "First in Zio~," for it is 
situated at a distance of two hours' carriage ride from the port. 

This may be reckoned the premier settlement It was founded 
in 1882 by Russian exiles and is now quite a lovely garden city. 
The colony covers 1,200 acres and has 900 inhabitants. It is a 
most wonderful colony. Fully a half million vines have been 
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:>lanted, and at Rischon is the largest wine-.cellar m the world, 
constructed and managed on scientific principles. 

Rischon has been a mother to many· younger settlements, and 
has supplied them with young trees in vast numbers. It has 
200,000 mulberry trees and many fruit trees in great variety, es
peciaily fig and almond trees, Two large steam presses produce a 
fine olive oil. 

The colonists here are a splendid community, intelligent, pros
perous and happy, their condition presenting a graphic contrast 
with the misery they endured in Russia. They have a fine syna
gogue and handsome school buildings, and also an excellent hos
pital, together with an institute and library, in connection with 
which is an orchestra of forty performers. This magnificent 
colony was started by a loan from Baron Edmond de Rothschild, 
which was steadily paid off. 

Most of the colonies have sprung up since 18go, in consequence 
of the success of the first attempts at settlement. They vary 
greatly in magnitude and importance. One hour's journey from 
Rischon you come to Rehoboth, which is still larger, so far as land 
goes, for it owns 1,6oo acres. There are about forty houses here, 
accommodating over 300 persons in about seventy families. Each 
neat dwelling has its garden and stables, with horses, co~ and 
fowls, and there are some sheep on the estate. The affair started 
with a subvention of £40,000, and quickly became free of debt and 
self-supporting. 

The biggest of all these colonies is Zichron, with its 2,400 acres 
and a population of 1,100. This is a settlement of Roumanian 
Hebrews. It is a sort of miniature Palestinian Paris, for the people 
here live somewhat luxuriously. Their great wine-cellars, stored 
with wine and brandy manufactured here, almost rival those at 
Rischon. This is truly a garden city, for it has a magnificent 
garden in the centre. 

Only about an hour from Zichron are the two smaller and 
younger colonies of En-el-Dschmal and Schweiah, both famous for 
the indomitable energy of their little communities in their vine
yards and plantations. These three settlements are in a region 
about five hours from Haifa, the port lying at the foot of Mount 
Carmel. . 

Go down Palestine southward and you plunge into the historic 
land of the Phi\istines. It is now recovering from long ruin. At 
Ekron is a cluster of Russian exiles with their young settlement, 
on which they raise fine crops of wheat, barley and many fruits, 
while they P,ossess valuable stock in the shape of horses, cattle, 
sheep and fowls, and at Gederad is the colony of student exiles from 
Russia, with 100,000 vines and a manufactory of wine and brandy. 

So you may traverse all Palestine and every few hours discover 
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one of these new patches of paradise. They will multiply and will 
cover the land. 

Strangest phenomenon of all is the resurrection of the dead 
language, for in many of these colonies is spoken the sacred and 
majestic language of J\foscs and David, just as it was current 
in BiLle times. This revival w~!s deriJccl c1t first, but it is already 
an accomplished success that is creating wide wonder. -La. V erite. 

The Morning Cometh. 
0 hark! I bave news, glad news for thee, 
It bas thrilled my soul with joy, 
And to sound it abroad henceforth shall be 
l\Jy life-long sweet employ. 
The morning cometh ! The radiant time 
We have long'd for, draweth nigh! 
0 publish the tidings in every clime, 
Proclaim them from earth to sky ! 

Hast thou watch'd in the gray dim light of dawn, 
Ere the sunbeam shineth forth, 
When all is still, save the fluttering breeze 
Which stirreth and whispereth 'mid the trees, 
And seemeth to call on their myriad leaves 
To wake and to welcome the coming morn? 
So methinks I have seen earth's stars grow dim 
And her moonlight fade a way ; 

And all around, I have heard the sound 
Of His Spirit's breath, in this realm of death, 
Bidding t1s wake and watch for Him! 

And then as the sunbeam breaketh forth 
And lighteth with glory tl1e waking earth, 
Hast thou heard the sweet burst of joyous praise 
\iVhich seemeth to rise in the morning lays 
Of the wild birds to the suu? 
Thus soon shall a song, a wondrous song, 
Triumphant, glorious, free, 
Hail the first ray of that endless. day 
And praise Him eternally! 
For the morning cometh! The radiant time 
We have longed for, draweth nigh. 
0 publish the tidings in every. clime, 
Proclaim them from earth to sky! E. C. L 
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Great Wealth and Luxuries the forerunners of Judg-
ment. Vl e read recently an interesting volume on the 
"The influence of wealth in Imperial Rome."* It depicts 
from different sources the great accumulation of wealth, 
the world-wide commerce, the astounding extravagances 
and vices of the Roman Empire, as well as the miserable 
conditions of the poor and how all these things brought 
about in the end the fall of the great world empire. The 
Roman Empire had its capitalists, its bankers, a Wall 
Street and a vast financial system. The commercial pace 
was furious-almost as furious-if it can be possible
as in the twentieth century. This book declares that Alex
andria for instance, had a commercial pre-eminence not 
possessed by even London or New Yrork to-day, not to 
mention Hamburg or the European capitals. The Roman 
commerce extended all over the known world as the find
ing of Roman coins in India, Ceylon, China and other dis
tant parts witness. As a result · immense fortunes were 
obtained and money began to control everything. Sensu
ality, so declares a Roman writer, effeminancy, prodigal 
display of wealth went hand in hand with soulless money 
grasping. A gilded vice stifled all morality. Money was 

. sought frantically, because it was needed for what the 
fashionable world called enjoyment. After the fiercest 
rush for wealth, we find coming into the Roman world, 

* By Professor W. S. Davis, University of Minnesota. 
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so says the author of this volume, the fiercest rush for 
excitement, for something new to feed the sated senses, 
hence the scattering of fortunes on tasteless palaces, race 
horses, pretty slaves, elaborate suppers, perfumes and 
pearls and many things worse. In conclusion Prof. Davis 
says: "Its citizens served Mammon in the place of God, 
with m0re than usual consistency. The power they wor
shipped carried them a certain way-then delivered then1 
over to their own rottenness, and to the resistless enemy. 
Their f a.11 was great, for their empire with their social 
structure still looms as the greatest fa bric ever reared by 
human ingenuity; while the lesson of their fall lies patent 
to the Twentieth Century." 

But will the Twentieth Century read the awful lesson 
which is effacably written on the pages of history? Will 
that which is now occupying the territory of the Roman 
Empire and our own great continent profit by the condi
tions prevailing in that Empire, which led up to its fall? 
We think not; but history repeats itself. If one beholds 
the surging masses in our great cities, the tnad race after 
the dollar, the even greater rush for pleasures and excite
ments to gratify the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes 
and the pride of life, one trembles in view of what is hound 
to come. And the great mass of people do not see that 
judgment is hastening. They do not realize that a civiliza
tion which is built upon unrighteousness, which leads to 
extravagance, luxuries and its attending evils, must 
sooner or later be swept away and fall like others fell. 
How successfully the god of this age has blinded the eyes 
to the real conditions of things. Great commerce, great 
wealth, great progress, great inventions-but they cannot 
save. 

But we do not need the lessons of past great empires, 
their wealth, their luxuries and fearful ruin and fall. The 
Word of God in which we implicitly believe foretells an 
end of judgment for the present age. 
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Ominous gatherings. Recently on the anniversary of 
the death of Prof. Francesco Ferrer, who was shot in 
Spain in connection with the anarchistic movement in that 
country, meetings commemorating his death were held in 
all the larger cities. In New York 5,000 persons gathered 
in Cooper Union and over 5,000 more outside. Three 
other meetings in different parts of the city were held 
to inflame the people against law and order, God and the 
church. We quote from an exchange. 

"Inside the Cooper Union speeches extolling the worth of Ferrer 
were made in English, German, Italian, Spanish, Bohemian and 
Yiddish. vVhen the woman Emma Goldman took the platform she 
attacked God, denounced the churches, especially the Roman Cath
olic Church, and the public schools. She ejaculated: 'I came here 
to-night to commemorate the death of a great man and to attend 
three funerals-that of the Church, for it dominates the human 
mind; that of Capitalism, for it dominates human needs; and that 
of Government, for it dominates human conduct.' This is fine 
phrasing. Many are so intoxicated by phrases that they cannot 
discern true from false or what is from what is not. Leonard 
Abbott, chairman, said that within a year Ferrer's name would be 
as well known as Theodore Roosevelt's, and within one hundred 
years as well known as Jesus Christ's! 

Ernest Haeckel, of Germany, who, whatever he says in his heart, 
says in public, 'There is no God.' sent a communication. 

Ferrer Sunday schools have been set up in this city and about 
one hundred boys and girls from the Ferrer Sunday schools came 
on the stage, sang and decorated the portrait with flowers. It was 
explained that these Sunday schools are the forerunners of a big 
public daily school. Alexander Berkmann, the anarchist, who served 
a prison term for shooting Henry Frick, the iron multi-millionaire 
of Pittsburg, and who was afterward the 'companion' of Emma 
Goldman, is superintendent of the largest of these schools. It was 
claimed that the Ferrer Associaf on has about $40,000 in hand for 
the construction of this daily school." 

The worst feature of the Cooper Union gathering was 
that a number of influential men federated with these 
anarchists. Many thousands of Jewish young men are 
outspoken anarchists. The agitation for an out and out 
overthrow of all existing orders and laws grows at an 
appalling rate. Well do great statesmen fear and tremble 
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for the future. The lawless One looms up more 
•prominently. When at last the great upheaval comes it 
will produce such suffering and tribulation, that the world 
has never seen before. Even so God's Vl ord tells us. 

The claims and twaddle of science. The so-called 
"scientific world" was recentlv startled by the claims of 
a :l\I: ~xican professor, J'v1 r. Herrera, of having succeeded 
in forming a human embryo by chemical combination. 
Science has for a long time ,vrestlecl with the problem 
of life and has more than once attempted to produce life 
artificially. That the claim of this 1lexican scientist is 
another fake needs hardly to be stated. In connection with 
this alleged discovery a scientific paper says: 

It would be impossible of course to set a limit to the scope of 
scientific research and investigation which in realit_v covers the 
universe itself: and what the professor believes he has accomplished 
is after all only what the free play of natural forces brought about 
in a natural way some roo,000,000 (more or less) years ago. 

We refer to what is known as spontaneous generation or the 
passage from non-living to living matter-from the inorganic to the 
organic. This must have taken place under a transitory set of con
ditions existing toward the end of the azoic or lifeless period of 
our planet. At that precise time the earth's physical ,,ondition was 
entirely different from what it is now. Although still warm, as 
compared with subsequent stages, it had cooled dovm sufficiently 
to enable the enveloping vapors to condense and form water, with:
out which any known form of life would have been impossible. 

There is no doubt whatever that on strict analysis it will be 
found that the bodies of all living things-animals and plants
are made up of elements all of which are included in the earth's 
composition; and out of a few of these, such as carbon hydrogen, 
nitrogen, oxygen, and sulphur, united into a proximate compound 
is formed a substance called protoplasm, which is the physical 
basis of life in all its forms. 

The first formation of this substance under special conditions
chemical, electrical, thermal, and aquatic-probably took place in 
the shallow margins and lagoons of the Laurenthian seas. This 
was the starting point of life, and i£ through any fortuitous cause 
it failed to develop under the conditions then obtain.ing, it is in the 
highest degree improbable that life could have originated in a 
natural way at any subsequent stage of the earth's evolution, as 
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the requisite conditions are wanting, and can no more be recalled 
now than we can recall our individual childhood state. Both have 
passed and gone never to return. 

It therefore follows that we need not expect to see at the pres
ent stage of the earth's evolution any such thing as abiogenesis or 
spontaneous generation through a natural operation. But this does 
not preclude the possibility of an artificial production of living sub
stance in the laboratory of the chemist or experimental physicist 
some day. But it is exceedingly doubtful if any artificial organism 
would be able to survive the strain of adaptation to what would 
most likely be an unsuitable environment. Whether the organism's 
life would be a "merry" one or not is doubtful; but it would cer
tainly be "short" ! 

This sounds all very learned and plausible, but is it 
truth? Certainly not? It is simply the speculation of man, 
who rejects God's revelation concerning the origin of this 
earth. No, life cannot be manufactured. In the above 
article the first beginning of life is given as 100,000,000 

years-more or less. That is how exact science is in its 
miserable guesswork. One only needs to put to
gether the different estimates of well-known scientists to 
find out how much at sea · they are in regard to the age 
of our planet. Here are a few guesses about the age of the 
earth: 

Lord Kelvin, 1862, 20,000,000 to 400,000,000 years 
probably 98,000,000. 

Clarence King and Carl Barus, 18g3, 24,000,000. 
Lord Kelvin, 1897, 20,000,000 to 40,000,000. 

De Lapparent, 1890, 67,000,000 to 90,000,000. 
Charles D. Walcott, Secretary of the Smithsonian In- ·· 

stitution, 18g3, maximum, 70,000,000. 

J. Joly, 1899, age of the ocean, So,000,000 to 90,000,000. 
W. J. Sollas, 1909, age of the ocean, So,000,000 to 150,-

000,000. 

· Messrs. Becker and Clarke of the U. S. Geol. Survey, 
not above 70,000,000 and not below 55,000,000 years. 

A few million years apart, that is all. What a sure 
foundation and perfect knowledge· we possess by direct 
revelation in Genises i. That blessed opening chapter 
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after centuries of scientific investigation, discoveries and 
theories stands still unimpeached. It can never be shaken. 
The earth itself and the heavens may pass away but His 
Word never. 
Sound doctrine abandoned and the itching ears. 
We have said but little in these columns of late on the 
spiritual conditions of many of the churches in this land. 
If ,ve were to make use of all ,ve see and hear, as well 
as the many newspaper clippings and personal incidents 
sent to us by our friends, we fear vve would have to de
vote the entire 64 pages of our monthly to this subject. 
This we cannot do nor do we like to do it. Yet' it is 
necessary to call attention to it from time to time. Many 
of the n1odern "churches" are nothing else than clubs and 
societies for social, musical and intellectual entertainment. 
The men who pose as leaders and preachers are at best 
self-seeking men, who were perhaps never born again, 
blind leaders of the blind. No wonder Rome laughs and 
with a sneer points to Protestantism as "Babylon ( con
fusion) the Great.'' 

Before us is a newspaper advertisement from I...os 
Angeles. The pastor of the Temple Auditorium an
nounces himself as "the brilliant, fearless, earnest preacher, 
who makes you think." His topic on a certain even
ing was, "The Man of the House; Is He the Head of 
the House?" The third in a series, "How to be Happy 
Though Married." A special solo is promised entitled 
"Daddy." Another preacher d.eclared to be "one of the 
most brilliant and scholarly pulpit orators" was to speak 
that same evening on ''Doctor S. of Denver." What 
scholarship is needed to preach on Doctor S. of Denver 
(what it means we do not know) we fail to see. The 
advertisement has a full-sized portrait of the preacher. 
The entire thing is nauseating. But I John iv :5 applies 
to such men, "They are of the world, therefore they 
speak of the world and the world hears them." 

While in Boston a few weeks ago we were told that 
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Dr. Johnson} another great "divine" ( as they call them) 
announced that he would speak on "the hobble skirt." 
Of course he had a big crowd of silly women and men as 
well as curiosity seekers and cranks of every description for 
which Boston has such a great reputation. According to 
the f.l. Y. Globe) this is what he said: 

"There is no mnre potent influence for good in the modern corn
mtmity to-day tl1an feminine fashion. Not only are the ever chang
ing fashions of women one of the chief delights of civilized com
munities, but it is a safe statement to make that we have to-day 
no more conclusive key to a woman's mentai and moral develop
ment than the clothes she wears. The man or woman who dresses 
the best, whose personal habits are the most irreproachable, is, in 
all the countries of the earth, the man or woman whose mental 
and moral development is the highest advanced. A girl or a woman 
who is self-respecting will always dress fashionably and well. The 
hobble skirt, the peach basket hat, high-heeled shoes, and all the 
thousand and one foibles of the feminine sex are entertaining and 
products of good. A girl who, on the other hand, does not care 
about dress and the latest fashions is not a normal girl. 

"The young man who contemplates marriage nowadays may fight 
shy of the girl of fashion, but he makes a mistake. He may be 
a gainer at first financially, but in the end he pays a terrible price 
for his shortsightedness. The girl who is lax about her personal 
appearance is lax mentally and morally. She is not made of the 
stuff that turns out self-respecting children. She is either a vision
ary, and as such an unreliable element in the community, or she is 
downright lax and shiftless. In either race she is not a safe pro
position for the ordinary young man." 

We asked our informant if this man has anyone to hear 
him and were told that "his" church is packed. What 
a testimony this is to the spiritual conditions of the pres
ent day. These men make of the unsaved masses who 
come to hear them "twofold more the child of hell." The 
Lord's Word is meant for such "Woe unto you, ye blind 
guides'' (Matthew xxiii :r6). Poor man! does he not 
know that the very luxuries he mentions have been the 
snare and are the snare into which thousands of girls fall 
every year to the destruction of their bodies and souls. 

From Detroit, Mich., we learn that a moving picture 
show and theatre is to be conducted by some churches . 

• 
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They have not yet decided whether to keep open on Sun
day or not. The Central M. E. Church of that city is 
giving occasionally moving picture shows for their young 
folk. 

But this will suffice. One dislikes to hold up those sad 
things to the light. Others we might mention we gladly 
cover up. Still God's people everywhere should be re
minded that the time has come of which the 1-Ioly Spirit 
speaks in 2 Tim. iv :3: "'For the time will come when they 
will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts 
shall they heap to themselves teachers having itching ears." 
That frnie is here. 

The unsolved problem. The condition of the Jews in 
Russia becomes more desperate. About 6,000,000 Hebrews 
live there and they are being harassed and driven about as 
never pefore. The first decade of the n1uch lauded 
twentieth century began with the awful massacres in 
which thousands of Jews., men, women and children lost 
their lives. They were times of sorrow and tribulation 
which remind of the French Revolution a hundred years 
previous. At the end of the first decade Russia is still 
at it, though in a different way. A New York rabbi made 
recently the following remarks : 

"The status of the Jew in Russia to-day calls not for vain com
plaint or murmuring, but for the presentation of the grim facts 
as they are. These facts constitute the indictment of Russia, and 
mark, alas! the unutterable humiliation of Israel. 

"The former policy of massacre instigated by the state· and exe
cuted by its servants has been succeeded by the less dramatic but 
not less tragic method of 'peaceful extermination.' Instead of the 
blood-letting massacres which, unhappily for the Russian govern
ment, stir the conscience of the world, a system of merciless Jew- · 
ish repression and degradation has been carried on throughout the 
past year not less terrible in its ultimate effect. A Jewish society 
in England lately admitted that its budget included an item for 
possible massacres. What a withering comment upon Jewish power 
and Jewish prestige, as upon the genuineness of our present day 
civilization. 

"The Jewish question in Russia has ceased to be a Jewish ques
tion and a Russian question. It is become a world question-a 
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problem of humanity. What is needed is the protest of the aroused 
conscience of the world against the monstrous crimes which Rus
sia is committing upon its own def enseless population. It is not 
the least indictment of the war craze that in order- partially to 
neutralize the military prowess of Germany, England should strike 
hands with a band of murderers in the high places in Russia. For 
a decade or more it was French finances that enabled Russia to 
continue its foul career. To-day it is Great Britain that by the 
Reval pact did much to bolster the falling fortunes of the Rus
sian government, and by so much to betray its own history and the 
hope of humanity." 

How true all this is. The Jewish question has indeed 
become a ,vorld question and is the problem of humanity. 
But the aroused conscience of the world can never settle 
this question. There is no remedy for the humiliation of 
Israel, no solution of that question from the side of man. 
God in His Word predicted thousands of years ago that 
such would be the condition of His people as a result of 
their unbelief and the rejection of Him, who is their King. 
It has all come true. But God's Word also predicts the 
end of all their wanderings and tribulation. It gives the 
solution of the Jewish question. God Himself in the Per
son of His Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, the root and off
spring of David will in His own appointed time deliver 
His earthly people and have mercy upon Zion. None other 
than the once rejected King in the day of His second 
visible manifestation will solve "this problem of humanity." 
But it will also mean the punishment of the enemies of His 
people. Russia's present attitude towards the Jews and 
future judgment is written in the Bible. The develop
ments of the Jewish question ought to be followed with 
deepest interest by all Christians, who love His appearing. 
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Jeroboam's Apostasy. 
c. I. SCOFIELD. 

I Kings xii :25-33. 

Jeroboam is the clearest instance in Scripture of an apos
tate. Apostasy and heresy are widely different things. 
Heresy is error about truth ; apostasy is deliberately for
saking truth. Note the mark of Jeroboam's apostasy. It 
began in his unwillingness to be subject to the authority 
of God. For it was God who established the kingdom in 
the family of David (2 Sam. vii:11-17), and to reject the 
rule of that royal line was to reject the authority of God. 
All apostasy begins in self will, in insubordination to the 
divine ordering of things. The first apostate, Satan, began 
by saying, "I will" (Isa. xiv: 13). The underlying motive 
iu the great apostasy into which Christendom is now rush
ing is rebellion against the authority of holy Scripture. 
And an able and energetic apostate easily draws away from 
him all the tribes of those who hate God's way. Satan's 
''Yea, hath God said?" (Gen. iii :1) spee?ily followed by 
''Ye shall not surely die."-

But an apostate must have a religion, so only that it be 
- not a religion of divine authority. Jeroboam, therefore, 

having set aside God's king, now sets aside God's altar and 
God's priests, and $Ubstitutes an altar and a priesthood of 
his own making. Jehovah had appointed Jerusalem as the 
alone place where sacrifices might be offered and the tribe 
of Levi as the priestly tribe, but all that was nothing to 
Jeroboam. The great apostasy from the purity and simplic
ity of apostolic Christianity has substituted for the Christian 
priesthood of all believers equally, an order of priests or 
"clergymen," who alone have right to preach, to baptize, or 
to administer the Lord's supper. Jeroboam knew, also, the 
desire of the natural heart for holy places and religious cer
emonial, and provided these things. But, most of all, the 
apostate king showed that ~atanic craft which marks all 
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apostasy by building a new religion so largely out of gen
uine Jewish materials. I-le established his city between 
Ebal and Garizim, and his temple upon the latter, the 
mount of the blessings (Deut. xi :29); and he made much of 
Penuel, lvhere Jacob had wrestled, and Bethel, where Jacob 
had dreamed. It is a solemn truth that one may call oneself 
a Christian, and build a religious system very largely out of 
Christian things, adopting the Christian standards of moral
ity and good works, and yet be an utterly godless apostate. 
For if I reject the absolute authority of God's \Vord, and 
make a Christ to please myself, I am an idolater, even 
though I call my human co~ception by His holy name and 
erect a cross upon the summit of my costly church. 
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The International Sunday School Lessons for January. 

THE KINGDOM DIVIDED. 
(Jan. I : I Kings xii : 1-24) 

Golden Text-Prov. xiii :20. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. A reasonable request (verses 1-5). 2. Wise and unwise coun
sel (verses 6-n). 3. A foolish king (verses 12-15). 4 A rebel
lious people ( verses 16-20). 5. God's restraining hand ( verses 
21-24). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

In turning to our lessons in the historical part of the Old 
Testament for the coming year, let us not forget that it is all 
the Inspired Word of Go.d and belongs to the "All Scriptures" of 
2 Tim. iii :16, 17. It will therefore be part of our aim to search 
out the practical things that will be of help to us in our work and 
walk as believers in Jesus. And to listen to what God may say 
in these lessons to the unbelieving and unsaved souls. 

Our Golden Text holds for us the heart of this lesson. Upon 
general principles it is true that they who walk with wise men 
shall be wise. But we find in this verse something higher than 
mere companionship with men who are worldly wise. We see 
the wise men to be Christian men who know the Lord; and we 
find that our fellowship with them is beyond all else a fellowship 
with Christ Jesus who is the One whom Proverbs personifies in 
Wisdom. The wisdom of faith in Christ for salvation from sin 
is the beginning of all, and to be truly wise we must be saved, 
and be learning through the Word continually about Christ. 

There was a crisis in the life of the young king Rehoboam : one 
that he had to · meet at the very threshold of his reign. The 
reasonable request of the people for lighter burdens had to be met 
and answered. And upon that answer depended the welfare of 
the kingdom and of the king himself. There are crises in eve·ry 
life that have to be met; and that in a decisive way, for they 
involve both the temporal and eternal welfare of our souls as well 
as our lesser interests. Rehoboam was not prepared to meet the 
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issue, yet the wise counsel of the old men would have solved the 
matter and brought blessing to all. Choosing the unwise and 
foolish counsel of the young men was an act fraught only with 
disaster to all. Our only preparation to meet the issues of life is 
in the possession of a new heart; and the seeking for wise counsel 
to help us in time of need (Heb. iv :r6). 

What might have been avoided by wise an1 kindly words could 
never be remedied by a recourse to arms, and God forbade the 
king going to war to settle the matter. Nor can ar-iy after heroic 
effort on our part remedy the folly of failing to meet life's issues 
wisely in the fear of the Lord. Nor can the spiritual life and 
wisdom of our parents avail us anything in this matter; we must 
needs learn of the Lord for ourselves; must be born again by the 
Spirit in our own hearts. And as God's redeemed souls be pre
pared to begin our life work in the fear of the Lord, and continue 
in it to the glory and ho nor of the holy and precious Na mes of 
Christ Jesus. 

JEROBOAM MAKES IDOLS FOR ISRAEL TO WORSHIP. 
(Jan. 8: I Kings xii:25, xiii :6.) 

Golden Text-Ex. xx :4. 

L LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. Idolatry planned ( verses 25-30). 2. God's Worship polluted 
(verses 31-33). 3. \Voe denounced (verses r-3). 4. Judgment 
executed ( verses 4-6). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our lesson sets before us a sad failure through unbelief m God. 
1'he Lord gave the ten tribes to Jeroboam and made him king 
over them, promising to make him a sure house and to bless him 
tf he would but walk in the right way with the Lord. But the 
king Jeroboam fails in his faith in God and chooses to do the 
expedient thing rather than the right thing in the matter of the 
worship of God: and this was vital. The calves of Bethel · and 
Dan are to take the place of the altar of Jehovah at Jerusalem. 
With that displaced God is soon forgotten, and a long train of 
evil and ~in comes in that ultimately brings 'dire punishment upon 
the ten-tribed kingdom of Israel. The judgment of God falfs upon 
the king, yet not without warning through the prophet. We would 
have expected that after such a scene as that described in the 
opening verses of Chapter xiii, the king would have broken down 
the altars and have sent the people to their true place of worship 
·at Jerusalem. But committed to his own way of sin, he goes 
on to his doom. 

The expedient thing is. scarcely ever the right thing to do; .. 
although it may seem for the time to be the easiest, and promise 
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well. The right path with its greater difficulty is the only w1se 
one in which to walk; and it is the only one where we can ever 
walk in fel1owship with God. Moreover as we seek to do the 
right through grace by faith we shall find that God ever takes 
care of results; and overrules the evil that we so much feared. 
He could have done so for Jeroboam had he but fully trusted Him. 

Remember too that to-day idolatry is world-wide and exceed
ingly practical; because an idol is not simply an image of wood, 
stone, silver or gold, to which men bow down in worship; but 
that it is anything which takes the pre-eminent place of God and 
of Christ in our hearts and our lives. And now as then idolatry 
is but the opened door to all kinds of sin and evil. 

God does not permit any one to go on in their evil career without 
·warning them in some way and at some time; and often this is 
repeatedly done. It is the infinite mercy and grace of God that 
will not permit any to perish if it is possibte to save them: and 
that desires all to come to repentance and faith in Quist Jesus. 
the Lord. It is also suggestive to note how sins repeat themselves 
as it were. The golden calf of Sinai rises again in the golden 
calves of Bethel and Dan; and with all their entangling ensnaring 
power, for sin is ever thus characterized; and the poor deluded 
soul goes on to ruin unless saved by grace. 

ASA'S GOOD REIGN IN JUDAH. 
pan. 15: 2 Chron. ~v :1-15.) 
Golden Text-2 Chron. xv :7. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. God with His people ( verses 1, 2). 2. Without God they are 
nothing (verses 3-7). 3. Gathering unto the Lord (verses 8-II). 
4. Seeking the Lord with all the heart ( verses 12-15). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Again our golden text furnishes us with the thought that is 
central to our lesson. The portion assigned gives to us a bright 
and cheerful bit of history amid the surrounding spiritual dark
ness. Already had God's people drifted away from Him and His 
service and worship; influenced perhaps by the idolatrous practises 
and sins of the ten-tribed kingdom. And but for the grace of God 
they had gone on in their departure farther away from Him than 
ever. But the seeking of mercy and tender love on the part of the 
Lord finds and brings them back. First is the divinely given 
victory that to the people is a matter of great astonishment ( 2 Chron. 
xiv :I~); and this in answer to prayer. Directly upon this is the 
divine message with which our lesson opens; the Lord's prophet 
announces the Lord's presence with His people : how like the 
words of Christ in Matt. · xxviii :20. And this promise stands 
good for every believer to the end of the age. 
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Encouraged by the message the king and the people are gathered 
afresh to the Lord by sacrifice. In their return, like the prodigal 
son, they find a gracious welcome with words of comfort and love, 
and with the assurance of the reward of their work from the Lord. 
At once the sins of the people are. dealt with in the putting avlay 
of the abominable idols and their heathenish practises. Of the 
Thessalonian saints it is recorded that they turned to God from 
idols (I Thess. i :9). This ever the divine order, for until the 
heart has truly turned to God it never can turn away from idols 
or from any sin whatever. Apart from that ,ve would only have 
a reformation that would only be a dressing up of the old nature 
in some new fleshly righteousness without in the least changing 
that nature. 

The initial step taken in comparative loneliness finds that the 
Lord has many thousands 1ikeminded, who gather to tbe king and 
his people. Any true stand taken to-day for God will soon attract 
others of the same mind and heart to us, and we shall find our
selves in a blessed fellowship though it may be with a people who 
are scorned by the , world at large; and who are obliged to go 
forth unto Christ without the camp bearing His reproach. 

Joy and praise and thanksgiving follow as with glad hearts the 
people go on to know the Lord. So is it ever when we are 
occupied with Him whom we are learning to love though we have 
never seen Him ( I Pet. i :8). Earth holds nothing that can com
pare with it. This is real, while all else is simply like an empty 
clanging brass and tinkling cymbal. But it is ever the . way with 
God whose blessing brings spiritual enrichment and He addeth 
no sorrow therewith. 
OMRI AND AHAB LEAD ISRAEL INTO GREATER SIN. 

(Jan. 22: I Kings xvi :15-33.) 
Golden Text-Prov. xiv :34-

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. A Traitor's Death (verses 15-.20). 2. Reigning through 
Strife (verses 21-24). J. An Evil LHe (verses 25-28). 4. A worse 
Son of a bad Father (verses 29-33). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Over against the bright picture of repentance and faith through 
grace that was our portion for study last Lordts Day, is the one 
which is in sad contrast to all this in the portion for to-day's 
study. It is a vivid portrayal of sin's harvest from the sown seed 
of idolatry in the days of Jeroboam, the first king of Israel, and 
that is its real heart; "whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he 
also reap.71 

Our lesson speaks of three kings. The_ first a murderer, who 
came to the throne through treachery and treason, and who left • in blood. Sin paid its wages in full to him, and sin wil) pay 
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just as full a wage to-day to any sinner; for the wages of sin is 
death. Spiritual death now ; eternal unending death, not annihila
tion, in the lake of fire ultimately. His reign leaves its impress 
upon the people; for it is ever true that evil communications cor
rupt good manners; and that one sinner destroyeth much good. 

The second king rises r{o higher morally than his predecessor; 
but with equal treachery and greater power seizes upon the throne 
and rules by his might; seeking to perpetuate his name in the city 
which he builds. How this industry repeats itself to-day. And 
all the while God waits patiently in grace for the repentance of 
men (2 Pet. iii :8, 9). \i\'hat Ornri gains by treachery, he has no 
ability to use for the good of the people, or the glory of God. 
One phrase is the key to his whole life, "he did worse than all 
that was before him.'' His life's record is in the book of the 
chronicles of the kings, and in the records of God's book, where 
the life of every unsaved one is written up by the true unerring 
pen of an omniscient God. And the record is to be met in the 
last day (Rev. xx: 12-15). • 

Out of such spiritual sources of wickedness and sin Ahab 
springs full fledged, for worse evil than had ever yet been done by 
any one. Sin is progressive and the longer we walk in it the 
farther from God we go, and the deeper into evil. And then 
comes the linking up into closest fellowship with the very worst of 
all sinners. Yet many a sinner to-day has had greater advantages 
than Ahab ever possessed; and his condemnation will be greater. 
Thus our Lord reasons about the cities of privilege in his day 
( Matt. xi :20-24). Yet remember that grace can save the very worst. 
But only grace can do the work so that the soul is absolutely and 
completely saved. Here as everywhere there is nothing too hard 
for God. But beware of entrance into any sin! 

J EH0SHAPHAT'S GOOD REIGN IN JUDAH. 
(Jan. 29: 2 Chron. xvii:1-13.) 

Golden Text-Matt. vi :33. 
I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. The Lord's Presence with the King (verses 1-6). 2. The 
Lord's \,V ord proclaimed to the people ( verses 7-9). 3. The Fear 
of the Lord upon the Enemies (verses IO-II). 4. The King's 
Prosperity (verses 12, 13). 

lI. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Turning from the sad spiritual wickedness and awful darkness 
then prevailing in Israel, the Spirit shows us this bright scene in 
the history of Judah under the good Jehoshaphat. Again our 
golden text is the most suggestive heart of our portion: and its 
truth holds good to-day. Only remember that the seeking ·must 
begin with a new heart, and then be continued by faith; as in our· 
daily practical walk with God among our fellowmen ; and this 
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alone by grace through faith. May we also note that the word 
sought in verses 3 and 4 shows us the heart's · desire of this 
regenerate man. And ,vhat follov,·s in the way of God's blessing 
upon him is in line wi-th that. God can be with one who is thus 
seeking Him; He can establish and build him tip. It pays in 
every way to be a true Christian, out and out for God ( cf. I Tim 
iv :8). God docs not now promise great temporal blessings, but 
He does assure us of the supply of all onr needs according to 
His riches in glory by Christ Jesus ( Phil. iv :19). Here of course 
the great spiritual blessings are pre-eminent, and this is infinitely 
better than the temporal things of this life. 

With this realization of present blessing in the Lord there 
came the natural desire upon the part of this godly man to have 
the Lord's people know more of the \-Vord and will and way of 
the Lord; and this gave rise to the mission of teaching that was 
inaugurated by him. It is ner the sign of the work of grace in 
the heart that the saved soul earnestly seeks for the sah'ation and 
blessing of others who are yet out of Christ (Rom. x: 1) ; and also 
the blessing and help of God's people (Eph. i :15-33). This was 
the very spirit of true missionary work back in the days of 
Jehoshaphat. 

Connected with this teaching of the things of the Lord and 
this causing to know more of Him, was a most marvellous bless
ing indeed. The nations roundabout Israel that had been enemies 
to the people of God and had formerly oppressed them are brought 
under the fear of the Lord by the mighty hand of God and what 
arms could not effect heart's attention to the things of the Lord 
has accomplished for the people of God: even to the bringing 
of presents on the part of the most inveterate foes of the people. 
Our snrest way to blessing and strength and enrichment and joy, 
is to give. our whole attention to the things of God; making them 
pre-eminent even in our daily life. So that whether we eat or 
whether we drink, or whatever we do we may do all things to 
the glory of God and the honor of the Lord whose we are and 
whom we serve. 

Notes on Prophecy and the Jews. 
It is a well known fact that where the temple st.ood in 

Jerusalem there stands now the 1'Iosque of Omar, a place 
jealously guarded by Islam. It is impossible to say, should 
the present day negotiations of Zionism be successful and 
the Jewish peop]e get possession of Palestine, how the 
evacuation of that sacred place could be accomplished. 
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·with such speculations we have nothing to do, nor need 
we trouble ourselves about the how it is all to be accom
pljished and the when. However, one thing is certain, 
that during the last week of Daniel, the seventieth, in which 
Jewish history is resumed, there must be a temple in J eru
salem in which sacrifices are again brought. Passages like 
the following make this very clear: Daniel ix :27 ; Isaiah 
lxvi :1-5; :Matthew xxiv :15; 2 Thess. ii :4; Rev. xi :r and a 
number of passages in the Book of Psalms. The Man of 
Sin, the Antichrist, will sit in the temple of God and will 
be worshipped as God. This does not mean the Pope, 
but it means that wicked one who will be revealed af fer 

the removal of the church from the earth. The temple of 
God stands in Jerusalem and not in Rome. Therefore in 
order to accomplish this a temple must be built in J eru
sa]ern. 

Not a few readers of OuR HOPE have written to us and 
asked if there is any truth in a statement which has been 
repeatedly published, that wealthy Jews are having marble 
pillars, heavy brass gates, etc., prepared for use in the new 
temple they expect to erect. We do not think these state
ments are true, at least we have nothing to vouch for 
them. However, it is a fact that occasionally the question 
of a temple building has been persistently mentioned by 
different Zionistic magazines, especially by orthodox He
brews. Should the Zionistic movement succeed, as it no 
doubt will in the end, should a large portion of the Jewish 
people return to the land and take possession once more 
of the city of their fathers, nothing would then be more 
likely than the building of a temple. 

Others, again, have asked us how long we suppose it 
would take to build a temple? Can the building of a 
temple be pressed into seven years? And why not? There 
is nowhere a prophecy which gives us a description of this 
temple the Jews will build. There is nothing to tell us 
that it will approach any of the preceding temples in 
dimensions or grandeur. Most likely it will not. In com
parison with the former temples it _may be a very small 
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affair. The temple itself will rise into prominence in the 
second half of Daniel's seventieth week. We see in our 
great cities how immense "skyscrapers'' are put up in a 
year and made ready for occupancy. Why should it be 
thought impossible that with modern inventions and modes 
of building a temple could be built in a comparatively 
-short time ? 

The house which is described in Ezekiel xl and the 
chapters which follow is the great millennial temple. It is 
not at all strange that the description of a temple contained 
in the closing chapters of Ezekiel has been spiritualized 
and applied to the church. If readers of the Bible are 
ignorant of Israel's future, according to the revealed pur
poses of God, they cannot rightly discern the events con
nected with their restoration, and by misapplying them 
they created a hopeless chaos. As soon as the Lord has 
returned in power and glory to rule and reign over the 
earth and has made an end of the false king, that great 
temple described by Ezekiel will be begun. It will be the 
most wonder£ ul building the world has ever seen. It will 
be the great place of worship for the nations of the king
dom. "11y house shall be called a house of prayer for 
all nations." "It shall come to pass, that from one new 
moon to another and from one Sabbath to another, shall 

• 
-all flesh come and worship before me, saith Jehovah'' 
(Is. lvi :7 and lxvi :23). This temple will be 25,{)(j)() reeds 
square. Sacrifices will be brought in that great house and 
these will be wonderful memorials for the earth dwellers, 
memorials of the great redemption wrought by the Lamb 
·of God. There will, however, be no evening sacrifice. Nor 
is there a day of atonement or feast of weeks. No high 
-priest is mentioned, for the Lord Himself is the Priest upon 
His throne and exercises over all His Melchisedec priest
hood. All the institutions in that millennial temple com
memorate the blessed work of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

This temple will be built by a restored earthly people, 
·and the nations will help, foreshadowed by Hiram of Tyre, 
who was a helper in building Solomon's temple. What a 
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glorious vision will it be for the glorified body of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, the church, to behold from her dwelling place 
all these wonderful doings ! Even now in faith we can 
study then1 and trace His future ways. 

+ 
A most interesting co-operative agricultural colonization 

m Palestine formulated by Dr. Franz Oppenheimer 
has been set on foot and is meeting ·with considerable suc
cess. It is a significant fact that while colonization is to be 
helped, the land itself is to reniain f ore·ver the collecti,ve 
possession of the J ezoish nation. \Ve quote a few para
graphs of this hopeful colonization scheme. 

The National Fund of the Zionist J\fovement has offered to the 
co-operative agricultural plan formulated by Dr. Franz Oppen
heimer, the land necessary for the inauguration of the colony. This 
land is to remain forever the collective possession of the J ev,rish 
nation. 

In addition to the land, Dr. Oppenheimer will require credit capi
tal, to enable him to start the work. This credit capital will be 
repaid from the operation of the colony. Every subscriber for at 
least one hundred francs· ($20) will receive a provisional receipt, 
which will as soon as possible be converted into a share certificate 
in a corporation now in the course of organization. 

It would be superfluous to picture the blessings of co-operation, 
which· has proved itself wherever tried a storm-proof fortress, 
guarding all its members from poverty and ruin. Of all forms bf 
co-operation, the best results have been obtained by agricultural 
co-operation in ownership and operation. 

The Oppenheimer colony will educate Jewish laborers and small 
merchants for farming; it will make of scattered proletarians free 
and successful farmers. 

This shows that not all the papers share that unscriptural 
optimism concerning the present age, an optimism which 
seems to have completely blinded the eyes of the professing 
church. 

Prof. Arminius Vambery, the .noted sch9lar, tells in the Herzl 
number of Die Welt to which Zionists are indebted for a valuable 
contribution to Herzliana, of the first meeting of the Sultan, Abdul 
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Hamid and Herzl. After describing his personal relations with the 
Sultan, he says : 

"One day I received a visit from Dr. Herzl in Budapest, who. 
with his usual modesty, approached me and asked whether it was 
true that I stood in intimate relations with the Sultan, and whether 
it would be possible for me to procure him an interview with the 
Sultan. 

"Being a Jew by birth and education, I have naturally always 
taken the liveliest interest in the fate of my co-religionists, and I, of 
course, promised to do everything possible to help Dr. Herzl to 
secure the desired audience." 

The task was very difficult, and Vambery had to go to Constan
tinople himself to see the matter through. All sorts of obstacles 
were in his way. Primarily, he says, there was the distrust of the 
Sultan himself, who in the proposals of the Zionists feared an attack 
on Palestine, and was very, undecided in everything. 

"It cost me endless effort to dispel his suspicions," he continues. 
''The palace also made difficulties, for the people thought that if the 
Jews wanted a concess;on it would be sure to rain gold, and every
one wanted a few drops of this golden shower. Again, certain dip
lomatic circles looked askance at the idea of Jewish intervention in 
Palestine, and were not very amicably disposed toward Zionist aspi
rations, although my late friend, Dr. Herzl, for months seemed to be 
convinced to the contrary. In short, it was a hard piece of work 
before I succeeded in moving the Sultan to receive Dr. Herzl.'' 

On six occasions Vambery packed up and prepared to leave the 
Turkish capital. Six times the vacillating Sultan asked him to wait. 
At length he received a definite intimation that Abdul Hamid would 
receive Dr. Herzl, but only on condition that Vambery left Con
stantinople. He never discovered why the Sultan did not want 
Herzl and himself to be together in the capital. 

Vambery says that Herzl made a very good impression on the 
Turkish ruler. The Sultan said to him later : "This Herzl looks 
just like a prophet, Hke a leader of his people. He has very clever 
eyes, and speaks cautiously and clearly.'' 

Vambery did not learn the exact nature of the negotiations be
twe·en Herzl and the Sultan, but he gives it as his opinion that it 
would be a great mistake to describe Herzl as a visionary. He is 
convinced of the practical nature of his movement. He considers 
that Turkish territory is admirably adapted for a refuge for perse
cuted Jews, inasmuch as the Turks have been traditionally friends of 
the Jewish people. He quotes the exclamation of the Sultan Sulei
man the Great, when he heard of the expulsion of the Jews from 
Spairi : ''I cannot understand the Spanish King, who has exiled the 
best and most useful subjects of his empire, and done himself harm." 

• 
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The professor in this article replies to many enquiries that have 
been addressed to him regarding the new regime in Turkey. He 
likens it to a new house, in which the windows and doors have to 
"settle" in their proper places. 

He thinks that much good may be expected by the Jews from the 
Turks, though he warns the Zionists not to underestimate the hostile 
movement propagated by two Christian Arabs, N edschib Azoury and 
Schukri Ganem. 

"In such circumstances,'' says the Vambery in conclusion, "the
first duty of Zionists is, in my opinion, unity."-The M accGbean. 

+ 
On the willow tree our harps hung. 
Sad, forlorn, we think of home. 
Exiled in a land of strangers, 
Hoping, praying, "Lord how long?" 

"How long, 0 Lord, how long," 
Shall our pathway be o' ercast, 
With this long, long night of suffering? 
How long till our exile's past? 

When will end our night of weeping? 
Thy covenants to us belong. 
When will end heartache and sighing? 
When, 0 Lord, how long, how long? ? 

Homeless, friendless and forsaken, 
With our resting place the grave. 
We are still thy people, chosen. 
Stretch thine arm out, Lord, and save. 

Full, has been our cup of sorrow; 
Tears we've had, but not a song, 
When will come our bright to-morrow? 
Canst Thou hear, 0 Lord how long ?-E. R. 

+ 
The Prophecy of Isaiah. By G. Campbell Morgan. In two 

volumes. F. H. Revell Co., $1 per volume. It is as the an
nouncement states a telescopic view of the Scriputres. Those who 
look for explanations of difficult passages. who desire to study 
this wonderful prophecy in the intensely interesting details will 
be greatly disappointed in this work. And yet is is extremely 
helpful. l't gives a fine synopsis of the entire book and the 
arrangement of the chapters and their contents as found in 
the beginning of each volume is very valuable. The work must 
do good and will be stimulating to Bible Study. You can order 
the books through us~ 
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~ 
i)aily Scripture Calendar. 

" JANUARY, f9H. 

January 1 •• "Thy YEARS shall not fail" (Heb. i :12 ). 

This cannot be said of us. VI e are all a year older than last 
January. A year of decay is on all that our hands have touched. 
But thank God while everything outward is failing, everything 
inward is being renewed (2 Cor. iv :16). We are a year older in 
grace; a year, nearer the Kingdom; a year closer to the coming 
of our Lord. 

January :2. "But thou hast not CALLED upon men 
( Isa. xliii :22). 

God's storehouse is full of provisions. Yet we hunger, we thir§,t, 
we worry, we falter. Let us learn to cast ourselves upon His 
care. Believe that there is no desert without the Cloud, and no 
wilderness without Manna. \Vhen no caravarns come along to 
bring clothes, God will keep your shoes from waxing old. 

January 3. "Upon this ROCK I will build my church''° 
(Matt. xvi :18). 

We are thus identified with Christ, the Kingdom Stone (Dan. 
ii :34). We are not of the Jews who have stumbled • upon the 
Stone; nor of the Gentiles upon whom it shall fall to crush them. 
Thank God, that which was disallowed of men, is precious to us. 
Upon Him the foundation we are built up a Spiritual house. 

January 4. "Prove me now HEREWITH'' (Mai. iii :10) • 

. "Herewith" is a great word of testing. Israel were in. such 
strait circumstances they economized by withholding God's dues. 
It is a word for individuals, and for assemblies. The Kingdom 
must be first. The last mite and the last loaf must be His. Then, 
not till then, will He open the windows of heaven upon us. 

January 5. "The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, PEACE'" 

( Gal. v :22) . 
Perhaps you are a person who have daily business relations with 
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various people. How quickly you can tell a spiritual person by 
their temper under difficulties. What is more startling, you can 
measure how much or little a professed Christian has of the Spirit 
by his tone. Verily we all do carry windows in our hearts. 

January 6. "What PORTION hath a believer with an un
believer'' (2 Cor. vi:15). 

Yet in the face of such decisive words, the sin of unholy alli
ances prevails everywhere. Some bad Ahab, says to some good 
J e.hoshaphat, "Let us go up and take Ramoth~gilead." And be
cause it is a conimon weal, like good citizenship, or temperance, 
the godly join the ungodly. Read the story and avoid the sin (2 
Kings xxii). 

January 7. "He will keep the FEET of His saints'' 
( I Sam. ii:9). 

These are good words to remember in these days when accident 
and injury are of daily occurrence. You do well to assure yourself 
by them in the morning, when you start out to business, and fling 
yourself into the whirl of the street. Just remind your Lord of 
them when you step into the train or trolley. Believe that He 
can, and will keep you imm1une. 

January 8. "CoMMIT thy way unto the Lord'' (Psa. 
xxxvii :5). 

Roll off whatever troubles you. It is the figure of a camel 
kneeling till his burden is rolled off him. You will be tired, and 
prod wearily till you learn this knack "The Spirit also helpeth 
our infirmities;'' another figure to show, how, when one ertd of our 
load is too heavy, the Spirit takes up the other, and thus Romans 
viii :32 will be fulfilled to us. 

January g. "The THINGS OF Goo knoweth no man, but 
, the Spirit of God" ( I Cor. ii :1 I). 

Scripture has withheld any lineal portrait of the Lord Jesus. It 
is an awful sin for the apostle church to illustrate Him by images, 
pictures, or dramatic art. Have you any such delineations in your 
home? Put them away.· Remember the command: "Thou shalt 
not make unto thee any• likeness of any thing that is in HEAVEN 

above." 

January 10. "The WORLD knoweth us not" ( I Jno. 
iii: I). 

More and more it must grow upon the spiritually-minded be
liever that he bears about a divine secret, that he cannot, if he 
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would, impart to the unbeliever. \Ve no longer see issues with the 
same eyes. \Ve judge a11 matters from different viewpoints. And 
as we grow in grace, the chasm must certainly wide~. 

January 11. "O Lord, thou KNOWEST'' (Jer. xv:15). 
Have you seen a person rushing about and telling every one their 

troubles? Have you. seen another, truly under heavy burde:•:s, yet 
absolutely silent, calm and cheerful? Would you know the secret 
of the difference? Here it is. \Vhen you have learned to say, 
'"Lord, thou knowest, ·, concerning every vexation, you will not 
have the slightest desire to seek human sympathy. 

January 12. "He is ALTOGETHER lovely'' ( Song v: 16). 
Nothing you can buy in the world's markets perfectly satisfies. 

Some defect rnars everything. Turn the telescope on This Man. 
See Him in the Father's bosom! Behold Him in the typical sub
mission of Isaac, and the purity of Joseph! Turn the microscope 
upon Him. Find one flaw in all His ways. How precious to know 
of one perfect, heart-satisfying thing in this disappointing world. 

January r3. "l\1y burden is LIGHT}) (Matt. xi :30). 
Doubtless this chiefly refers to the exactions of the law, in con

trast to the freedom of grace (Gal. v :1). But let us make it a 
working text to-day. All the world's burdens are heavy. You 
cannot by any device lighten them. But you tan shift what are 
rea11y loads upon you, for a padded yoke which will enable you 
to draw the same burden easily after you. 

January 14. "Let your MODERATION be known unto all 
men" ( Phil. iv :5). 

Be )1ielding or gentle; the same word as Jas. iii :17. Prove it by 
demonstration in your home or business to-day. It simply means 
giving up your will or opinion to somebody else. "If you are not 
persistent, no quarrel can go on. For self-will is the breeze which 
fans every smal1 disagreement into a big fire of wrath. 

January 15. "Blessed is he that w AITETH'' ( Dan. xii : 
12). 

It is pathetic that Daniel who so longed for the kingdom, must 
die before its consummation. So Moses could not enter Canaan. 
Let this comfort us. We may fall asleep ere the Lord comes. But 
when we all stand in our "lot at the end of the days," the richest 
of God's blessings will be for those who watched and waited. 

January 16. "They KNEW not until the flood came" 
(Matt. xxiv:39). 
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These are words always to be remembered. Whatever our views 
,,of the end time may be, one thing is sure; a day of sudden crisis 
shall fall upon men, in the midst of all their busy affairs. How 
.will the statement, ''took them all away," apply to us? Shall we be 
taken for judgment? Or taken to be with the Lord in glory and 
joy? 

January 17. "I will go in the STRENGTH of the Lord 
God" (Psa. lxxi :16). 

A mighty Scripture to begin a day of cr1s1s. You have some-
thing hard before you. Some painful surgery or dentistry to en

,dure. . Some complication in business to face. Some delicate case 
requiring reproof to administer. Maybe some confession to make 
some one. Alone you will flounder. With God> it will all be per
fectly successful. 

January '18. "I will NEVER leave thee, nor forsake thee" 
·(Heb. xiii :5). 

What does never mean? "Not in any place, nor in any time, 
past, present, or future." This is the Lord's promise to us; in pain, 
.in poverty, and in sorrow. It is a very old promise. It was ratified 
·to Jacob, to lsrael, to Joshua, to Solomon (Gen. xxviii :15; Deu. 
xxxi :6-8; Jos. i :5 ; I Chron. xxviii :20). \Vhy should we doubt 

"it will fail to be f ulfi11ed to us as it was to them ? 

January 19. "The Lord will HEAR when I call unto 
Him" (Psa. iv :3). 

He may not respond immediately, but He always hears. The 
.omniscience of God is the strength and wonder of His saints. 
Other gods are deaf. Baal was asleep when the prop-hets called. 
Every hour in every land some saint is making a petition. Not a 
word is lost, not a groan missed. Do we realize that intercession 

·in our behalf never ceases in heaven? 

January 20. "Art thou called, being · a SERVANT" ( 1 

··Cor. vii :21). 
If you are truly a menial, you know what comfort these words 

give. Our most prayerful sympathy should go out to that multi
·tude of Christians, whose sordid calling keeps them on the jump 
.:all day; and gives them no moments for holy communion, until 
sleep claims their jaded powers. If you are a person of leisure, 
ruse it as a choice endowment. 

January 21. "The LoRD was with him'' (1 Sam. iii :19). 
"This brief sentence exolains nearly all the miraculous doings in 
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Scripture. How else could Moses have endured Israel's provoca
tion forty years? How else could Daniel have been a blameless 
statesman, under the rule of eight ungodly kings? What was pos
sible to them is possible to you. Face difficulty to-day and say, 
"I will go in the strength of the Lord God." 

January 22. "The TALK of the lips tendeth only to 
penury'' (Prov. xiv :23). 

Godless talk produces soul leanness. Listen to the babbling 
crowds one daily meets. How seldom you hear a single spiritual, 
uplifting sentence. Let us who fear the Lord, be careful to speak 
only such words as that He who hearkens and hears, may write 
them down in His book of remembrance. Thinking on His Name 
is sure to lead to holy silence. 

January 23. "Set a watch, 0 Lord, before my MOUTH'' 

( Psa. cxli :3). 

The tongue is the great aggressive organ for sinning. Christian 
han-ds seldom steal or strike. But Christian tongues quarrel, vilify, 
utter foul jokes, and betray secrets. The silence of our Lord 
made His accusers wonder. James tells us that he who off ends 
not in word, is a perfect man, and able to bridle the whole body. 

January .24. "Turn away mine EYES from beholding 
vanity" ( Psa. cxix :37). 

Sins of the "!ves, unlike those of the tongue, are directed against 
ourselves. They alone produce inward lusts and discontent. Sharp 
carnal eyesight is sure to result in moral blindness. Thank God 
for eyelids; and close them often on worldly scenes, that the 
transcendent beauty of heaven may be unveiled to you. 

January 2 5. "Be ye THANKFUL'-' ( Col. iii n S). 

Nothing can more deeply grieve the heart of our Lord than an 
unthankful spirit. Yo~ may be in the darkest of sorrows, but the 
knowledge of your salvation should always caJJ out your gratitude. 
Beside this, compare yourself with others about you. Would you 
exchange y·our lot for theirs? After all, hasn't the Lord dealt 
very kindly with you and very patiently? 

January 26. "Called to be SAINTS'' (Rom. i :7). 

This is the designatio& of all God's people, though they might 
previously been vile heathen. It is not pre-eminent holiness that 
makes us saints. It is the value of the blood that sets us apart as 
God's peculiar treasure. It is our part to see that out of this 
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sacred birthright, there flows forth the joy of practical sanctifi
cation. 

January 27. "Faithful BRETHREN in Christ" (Col. i:2). 

Towards God, we are saints. Towards other believers we are 
brethren. 1foreover, we are called to be trusty brethren. Imitate 
Moses who was faithful over God's house. Study Samuel, and 
Epaphras and Onesimus. Their duties and sphere varied from 
royal Daniel to slaughtered Antipas. But each filled foll their 
calli11g in God. 

January 28. "\Vhat is that in their BAND? And he 
said a rod'' ( Exo. iv :2). 

God's law in grace is always to take weak things to o,erthrow 
the strong. Perhaps you are complaining because you have not 
riches or opportunity to launch out and do a large work in the 
Lord's cause. You may be sure that so long as that is your attitude 
of mind you are not fit to do the things you long for (Jud. 
vi :14-16). 

January 29. "He shall REWARD every man ac<::ording 
to his works" ( 11:att. xvi :27). 

There is a great marvel in this. By nature we all do the deeds 
of the flesh. Yet the Son promises to reward us for deeds which 
He Himself puts into our hearts to do; which He Himself makes 
us wi11ing to do, and often with great reluctance on our part. So 
that the soul must always sing, "O to grace how great a debtor." 

January 30. "He that believeth shall not make HASTE" 

(Isa. xxviii :16). 

The idea is, Hie who trusts on Christ need never fear being 
ashamed (Rom. ix :33; I Pet. ii :6). But it is a very practical text 
for our rushing times. Hold yourself back. Do not let the world 
drive you faster than the Lord would. Be content to leave some 
things unfinished. Your heart will always carry you further than 
your hands, ·and cheat you of time to be holy. 

January 31. "In such an hour as ye THINK NOT, the 
Son of Man cometh" (Matt. xxiv:44). 

Keep these words in mind daily. They are meant for us who 
look for the Lord, not for unbelievers. The order of prophecy 
may seem perfectly clear to you. And yet-do not forget it, at the 
crucial hour, there shall arise an element of SURPRISE that will set 
aside all your speculations. And the Lord will come in sotne such 
time and manner as you had not counted on. 
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Editorial Notes. 

Prayer holds a very prominent place in 
The Prayera of the past, the present and the future 

our Lord. work of our Lord Jesus Christ. As one 
with God in all eternity prayer was an impossibility for 
Him. But when He came in incarnation and the mighty 
Creator humbled Himself to become obedient unto death, 
even the death of the cross, prayer became a necessity for 
Him. Prayer is the expression of human dependence 
upon God. He came in the form of a servant to live that 
blessed life of trust in God, dependence upon God and 
obedh:~nce to God, therefore prayer is so prominent in that 
perfect and· wonderful life. We hear of Him, whom 
Gabriel before His birth called "that holy thing," in the 
Twenty-Second Psalm "I was cast upon Thee from the 
womb. Thou art my God from my mother's belly!" His • 
own Spirit indited these words and only in Him, the 
Wonderful, they were fulfilled. In the entire book of 
Psalms the prayers of the Lord Jesus Christ are prewrit
ten. The Psalms may well be called the prayerbook of 
our Lord. Many of the utterances of dependence, the ex
pressions of deepest soul exercise, of loneliness, poverty, 
rejection and reproach were written by the Holy Spirit 
in anticipation of the coming into the flesh of God's holy 
Son. And when He who was rich became poor for our 
sakes He made all these utterances His own and, no 
doubt, expressed His submission under God, His trust 
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in Him, His loneliness in a world which hated Him, His 
soul agony and suffering in the inspired language of many 
of the Psalms. How often the Gospel records tell us of 
His long seasons of prayer and communion with God. 
"He ,vent into a n1ountain apart to pray, and when the 
evening was come He was there alone" (Matt. xiv :23). 
"He went out into a mountain to pray, and continued all 
night in prayer to God" ( Luke vi :12). "And in the morn
ing, rising up a great while before day, He went out, and 
departed into a solitary place and there prayed" (Mark 
i :35). Thus it was prewritten in the Fifth Psalm, ''My 
voice shalt Thou hear in the n1orning, 0 Lord; in the 
morning will I direct my prayer unto Thee and will look 
up" (Ps. v:3). ·He prayed when He was baptized (Luke 
iii :~n). Prayer preceded His transfiguration and as S:e 
prayed His countenance was altered ( Luke ix :29). He 
continued all night in prayer before He called His disciples 
to choose the twelve Apostles: He prayed as the death of 
the cross loomed up before Him (John xii :27). And there 
we see Him praying with strong ~rying and tears ( Heh. 
v: 7), in the garden Gethsemane. There He kneeled down 
and prayed; He fell down ( Mark xiv :35), on the ground 
.and then "being in agony He prayed more earnestly; and 
:His sweat was as it were great drops of blood failing 
,down to the ground." Undoubtedly the One Hundred and 
Second Psalm is a prediction of the Gethsemane prayer. 

He taught "pray for them who despitefully use you" 
(Luke vi :28). He did so Himself. "For my love they 
are my adversaries, but I give myself unto prayer" (Ps. 
cix :4). On the cross He prayed for His enemies. He 
was numbered with the transgressors and made intercession 
for the transgressors ( Is. liii : I 2). 

Much more about His pr~ers down here might be added 
and even then we would not 1,ave sounded the depths of 
that blessed life lived here in dependence on God. 

And the things He might have requested from God t 
"Thinkest thou not that I cannot now pray to my Father, 
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and He shall presently give me more than twelve legions 
of angels? But how then s~all the Scriptures be fulfilled, 
that thus it must be?" (Matt. xxvi :53-54). What a sub
mission under Him, whom to glorify He left Heaven's 
Glory ! \Vhat an example He has given to us, who possess 
His life and thus abide in Him. We ought to walk even 
as He walked (1 John ii :6), that is a walk of trust in God 
and obedience to Him. Only as we follow the blessed 
footsteps of Him, who passed through this great wilder
ness and has left the path for us, can we live lives which 
please the Father. Prayer, prayer and again prayer is 
what we need. For this blessed walk of trusting, depend
ing and obeying the Holy Spirit indwells us to make it an 
increasing reality. 

And how many the exhortations He gave and instruc
tions how· to pray. Pray to the Father, who is in secret; 
when ye pray ' use not vain repetitions; when ye pray, 
believe; take heed, watch and pray, for ye know .not 
when the time is; pray ye therefore the Lord of the bar ... 
vest that He would send forth la borers into the harvest; 
men ought always to pray and not-to faint; pray always; 
pray lest ve enter into temptation. He also said, I will 
pray the Father for you. In John xvii we have the great 
high priestly prayer recorded. What a prayer that is ! 
Its full meaning cannot now be grasped. When we are 
with _ Him and like Him, then all John xvii means will be 
known to His redeemed people. It gives us a glimpse 
of His own loving heart, which beats in unfathomable 
love towards His own. This brings the fact before us, 
that while He prayed on earth He still prays in Glory. 
! f e is the great intercessor for His people. Then after 
all, our keeping for eternal life and glory does not depend 
on our weak prayers down here, but on Himself and His 
continued priestly intercession. He keeps us and His Ii f e 
up yonder saves us down here. And because He knows 
t~s and is touched with the feeling of our infirmities and 
tempted in all things as we are ( except sin), and enters 
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with His sympathy into our lives, we can tell Him in 
prayer all our trials and difficulties, our sorrows and dis-
appointments, our failures and our heartaches and He is 
ever ready to listen to us. 

In John xvii :9 we hear Him pray, "I pray for them, I 
pray not for the world, but for them which tliou hast given 
me, for they are thine." He prays for those who are the 
Fa~her's gift to Him and these constitute His body, the 
church. He, too, knows every member. When at last He 
has all His own with Him, when the last one given to 
Him has been received then He will pray His great 1tn-

prayed prayer. 

This is recorded in the Second Psalm, "Ask of Me 
( saith the Father to Him) and I will give thee the nations 
for thine inheritance and the uttermost parts of the earth 
for thy possession. Thou shalt shepherd them with a rod 
of iron;- thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's ves
sel." When His prayers for those whom the Father has 
given Him are ended, because all these prayers are 
answered and His saints dwell with Him, then will He 
pray for the world. Then He will ask for the nations 
and the uttermost parts of the earth. And the Father will 
answer His prayer by bringing back to this earth the first
begotten ( Heh. i :6) and establish Him as King to rule 
over the nations. J udgment will fall upon the nations 
which opposed Him and they will feel His wrath, while 
other nations, even the uttermost parts of the earth be
come His possession. Then the Kingdom as the result of 
this prayer will be established on the earth. All things 
will be put under His feet, groaning creation will cease 
its groans and He Himself reigns over all. Then He 
will no longer pray for God has "given Him His heart's 
desire." 

Instead of praying Himself, prayer shall be made for 
Him continually. All Kings shall bow down before Him; 
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all nations shall serve Him (Psalm lxxii :11-13). And, 
dear reader, at the close of Psalm lxxii it is written, 
"ended are the prayers of David the son of Jesse." 

Even so \vhen the Kingdom described in that Psalm is 
established on earth and the uttermost parts of the earth 
belong to Him, then the prayes of Him, who is the son 
of David and David's Lord will be ended. 

At last the time will come, when God will be all in 
all and in that new heaven and new earth all prayer will 
cease and Praise, eternal Praise will take its place. Hal
lelujah. 

Reader! What a wonderful thing it is to belong to the 
Lord Jesus Christ! What an unspeakable thing it is to 
be a Christian! What, if one had all the treasures and 
honors of this world and does not belong to that one? 
Being the greatest, the richest and the greater his riches 
and horrors, if he has not Christ, the greater his poverty 
and shame! What a wonderful thing to belong to 
Christ ! How unspeakable our honer and glory! What 
manner of men and women then we ought to be. 

+ 
There is no need to state here the text of 

Peace! Peace! the ten million dollar gift of Andrew 
-no Peace. 

Carnegie for the establishment of Uni
versal Peace. This is a tremendous sum. The income of 
$50,<X>O a month is to be devoted to establish and to main
tain "Peace on Earth." So sure is the donor that his 
scheme will be successful that in his deed he suggests that 
when the peace has come "the trustees will please then 
consider what is the next most degrading evil or evils 
whose banishment--or what new elevating element or ele
ments if introduced or fostered, both combined-would 
most advance the progress, elevation and happiness of man, 
and so on from century to century without end, my trus
tees of each age shall determine how they can best aid 
man in the upw~rd march to . higher and higher stages of 
developments unceasingly, etc." 
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Has there ever been anything written more bold and 
outspoken against that which God has revealed in His 
Word? Here is one of the most striking fulfillments of a 
prediction concerning the last days. The scoffers of the 
last days say, "since the fathers fell asleep, all things 
continue as they were from the beginning of the creation" 
(2 Pet. iii :4). Ten million dollars are to bring peace and 
degrading evils are to be banished, man helped along in 
his upward march and this to continue from century to 
century-without end. Poor, rich, blind man ! Thy paltry 
millions cannot help a single soul nor can they bring peace 
to a poor world-a world under condemnation! It cost 
more to secure "Peace for this earth" a peace which God 
in His own day and own way will establish in fullest 
power. That peace was secured by the blood of the Son 
of God. 

Well nigh 100 million dollars have been spent by this 
wealthy man for libraries, educational purposes and now 
for "Peace" to elevate and redeem mankind. If he knew 
the Gospel, believed what God says about man, his condi
tion and God's provision for man through the great work 
of His own Son, and if he had spent 10 millions to have 
that Gospel preached he would have accomplished some
thing. But he has wasted his poor 100 millions. 

And the daily Press seems doubtful about the success 
of the ten million dollar Peace. Some call it "Carnegie's 
$10,000,000 dream?" A ca'rtoonist pict.J.tred Carnegie 
with his ten millions handing it to Uncle Sam and Uncle 
Sam in return voted to buy another ten million steel plates 
for men of war. How could sane men expect peace in 
these days when every nation trembles and makes the 
most colossal preparation ~or war! The "Berliner Tages
zeitung" announces that Germany will make 1911 a record 
in warship launching when 6 Dreadnoughts and 4 armored 
cruisers will take the water. It will be the largest num
ber ever launched by any nation in one year. That looks 
like peace-does it? 
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It has been reserved for the religious, postmillennial press 
to shout themselves hoarse over the ten millions. Thus 
the N. Y. Advocate ( Meth. Episc.) calls Carnegie "the 
Peacemaker of the modern ,vorld." 

He who made peace in the blood of His cross, who is 
the Peace, the Prince of Peace, ·who ,vill speak Peace to 
the nations, is forgotten. Oh, let them cry like Israel's 
false prophets "Peace-peace!" There is no peace. Peace 
for this earth will come when Christ comes back. The 
nations will learn righteousness when His mighty judg
ments are in the earth ; then and not before will they cease 
in making war. The worst the world has ever seen in 
trouble is straight ahead and all the Carnegie millions can
not stop it. 

But it is interesting to notice that the Word of God pre
dicts that for a little while the god of this age (Satan) 
\Yill establish a mock peace on earth. He is aiming at this 
very thing with this gift, so as to lull the world who· cries 
"Peace and Safety" into a deeper sleep and blind the eyes 
to the true conditions. Read Rev. vi :r-4. Notice the 
rider upon the red horse "takes peace from the earth"; the 
rider upon the first horse represents a false Christ, a false 
peacemaker and he establishes peace and God permits it. 
Then God sends another one and he takes that peace from 
the earth. Perhaps after all Carnegie will succeed for a 
little while and peace will be maintained-but there is no 
peace! Christian! do not lose sight of what God has said 
concerning this age. Keep close to the prophetic Word 
and to Him who soon will fulfill His own predictions. If 
not your eyes, too, will be blinded! 

+ 
The most interesting discovery for a long 

Dying with her time ~as been made at Pompeii. Work-
Jewele. men who were digging for the founda-

tion of a new building outside the erea of the buried city 
found the body of a woman which had been petrified. 
Both the hands were full of jewels. 
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Evidently the woman fled from the eruption that over
whelmed Pompeii, carrying her valuables, and was buried 
in the downpour of scorice .. The jewels are excellently 
preserved, having been protected from the ashes and 
lava by the body. They consist of bracelets, necklaces, 
rings, amulets studded with gems and a pair of earrings, 
which are probably unique. 

They may be altogether the most valuable specimens of 
ancient jev,,elry ever discovered. Each earring contains 
twenty-one perfect pearls set in gold in imitation of a 
bunch of grapes. 

She tried to save _her most precious things and perished 
in the attempt. And how at this time many hold on to the 
things, which are but for a moment and despise and re
ject the eternal riches offered to sinners by God in the Lord 
Jesus Christ. The thirst for gold and earthly possessions 
is on the increase. Wealthy men become more wealthy 
and the luxurious living outdoes anything the world has 
ever seen in previous ages. But how will it end? Some 
day a greater catastrophe than the destruction of Pompeii 
and Herculaneum will visit this age. It is the day of the 
Lord, when the rejected One appears in "all His Glory to 
execute judgment in this earth. Of that soon coming day 
it is written "neither their silver nor their gold shaII be 
able to deliver them in the day of the Lord's wrath" (Zeph. 
i :18). · "In that day a man shall cast the idols of his silver 
and the idols of his gold, which they made 'each one for 
himself to worship, to the moles and to the bats, to go into 
the clefts of the rocks, and into the tops of the ragged 
rocks, for fear of the Lord and for the glory of his 
majesty, when He ariseth to shake terribly the earth" (Is. 
ii :20-21). "They shall cast their silver in the streets and 
their gold shall be reipoved ; their silver and their gold 
shall not be able to deliver them in the day of the wrath 
of the Lord" (Ez. vii :19). How fearful that day will be 
for the poor r:ich who know not Christ and who hoard 
their millions and precious things and are then stripped 
of all! 
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Under "Current Events" we speak of the 
The Heights of death of that notorious woman Mrs. 

Blasphemy. Mary Baker Eddy. Some of the poor de
luded followers and dupes of this instrument of Satan now 
maintain that she ,vill rise from the dead. The Boston 
"mother church" kept an armed guard at the receiving 
vault of the Auburn Cemetery, where her body is tem
porarily. A protest as to this was sent to Boston by a num
ber of members of New York's first Christian Science 
Church. The Associated Press reports state the contents 
of this protest: 

The action of the directors in providing this armed guard of two 
men, day and night, at the tomb of Mrs. Eddy shows lack of faith 
on their part, the protest has set forth. The soldiers were set on 
guard at the tomb of Jesus Christ because His disciples had said 
that He would rise from the dead and it was the object of the 
Jews to disprove this assertion. True followers of Mary Baker G. 
Eddy, the protest asserts, believe that she also will manifest herself 
in a bodily resurrection; the maintenance of the guard at her 
tomb by the directors of the Mother Church seems to these 
protestants to indicate that the ruling body of the faith in Boston 
wishes to forestall any evidences of such a manifestation by the 
establishment of a permanent group of witnesses at the spot where 
the mortal remains of the former leader of the church lie. 

Thus a comparison is made between her and our Lord. 
But the heights of blasphemy is reached when some of 
these Scientists declare the following: 

Mrs. Eddy was one with Jesus Christ in the unity of God and 
that to prove the truth of her doctrines of immortality and the 
unreality of death she will, like Christ, rise from the dead in all 
the tangible manifestations of the flesh. 

They have accepted without question the indirect implications 
made by the author of "Science and Health'' in that work and her 
various other writings to the effect that she is "the woman clothed· 
with the sun'' mentioned in the twelfth chapter of the Apocalypse 
and that it was her work, "Science and Health," w:hich the. "mighty 
angel come down from heaven" bore in his hand, as attested to in 
the tenth chapter of the dreams of St. John on Patmos. To the 
minds of these protestants, so said one who knew of their action 
yesterday, .Mrs. Eddy's manifestation of herself in the flesh was 
only a matter of time and of the ability of those prepared by 
thorough separation of themselves from things material to witness. 
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And still stronger was it expressed by one of these de
luded, demon oossessed women : 

Mrs. Eddy is not dead. As Jesus Christ revealed himself on the 
third day after His crucifixion1 so Mrs. Eddy will be raised from 
the tomb and will manifest herself to all the world in proof of her 
teaching,s that there is no death. 

We doubt not 1v1rs. Eddy ,vill be raised. from the dead 
but not now. Her resurrection will take place at the end 
of the thousand-year reign of Christ and hers will be a 
resurrection unto damnation. 

Surely here we are face to face with something very 
startling, a way-preparer for the signs and lying wonders 
of the Antichrist. The strong delusion cannot be far off. 

But how can God stand such blasphemies much longer? 

+ 
Wolves In ''Beware of false prophets which come 
Sheep's to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly 
Clothing. they are ravening wolves" ( Matt. vii : I 5). 

This is one of the warnings of our Lord and it has a 
special meaning for the last days. As our age draws fo 
its close Satan's deceptions increase and his instruments 
multiply. Not alone does he transform himself into an 
angel of light but his ministers are transformed into 
ministers of righteousness (2 Cor. xi :14-15). His instru
ments appear as helping on righteousness, right-living; 
they appear in the garb of Bible teachers to help God's 
people in a better understanding of the Word. In this 
cunning way Satan succeeds to scatter his most soul de
stroying errors. And these evil men and seducers wax 
worse and worse, deceiving and being deceived ( 2 Tim. 
iii :13). 

The Millennial Dawn system has all the marks of a great 
anti-christian movement upon it. It continues to sneak 
through the land in disguise trying to get the ear of chris
tians to lead them astray. It comes under the name of 
''Peoples Pulpit of Brooklyn," "International Bible Stu
dents' League," "Brooklyn Tab~rnacle," "Bible House and 
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Tract Society," "Helping Hand," and no doubt various 
other names. Underneath it all are the same wicked 
teachings. The system denies the Trinity, it is Unitarian 
throughout. It denies therefore that our Lord was God 
before His incarnation and it teaches the annihilation of 
the body of our Lord after His death on the cross. It 
holds out a false hope for the wicked in a second chance. 

The head of that system, who claims like Simon Magus, 
to be some great one ("that servant" in Matt. xxiv), speaks 
to large audiences of unsaved people and nominal Chris
tians. His message is the message the poor deluded world 
likes to hear "no eternal punishment-no hell." We have 
made the discovery that many of the followers of this 
system who are attracted by this delusion are men and 
women, who never received the love of the truth and there
fore believe the lie. 

Look out for the men and women who peddle those , 
books from -house to house and who send tons of literature 
through the mail. 

Bible Study 
We are thankful to know that a Bible 
Study Revival is setting in all over the 

R.evlva.l. land. Ignorance of the Word of God 
has been one of the reason why all these delusions and 
hallucinations flourish. A revival in Bible Study is the 
greatest blessing God's people can receive . for it is bound 
to lead to a deeper spirituality, to a closer walk with God, 
a more intimate prayer life and a better service. In many 
places Bible classes have been started and many preachers 
are beginning to preach the Word. This is .a hopeful 
sign indeed. 

What is especially needed is the study of dispensational 
truths, such. as the second premillenial coming of Christ, 
the restoration of the Jews, etc. These truths are the key, 
which unlock the Sc;riptures and should be studied first of 
all. We will be glad to hear from any who have it upon 
their hearts to start either individually or collectively in 
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Bible Study. We will be glad to point out a simple plan 
how to go at it and suggest the proper helps. Please 
mark the envelope "Bible Study inquiry" and the Editor 
will try and answer as promptly as possible. 

+ 
Numerous inquiries have been made of 

Sundav School k h us about some helpful text boo s on t e 
Lesson■ 1911. . 

S. S. lessons which are taken for 1911 

from the Old Testament. It seems under God our two 
volumes on Matthew were greatly used in helping teachers 
during last year's lessons and many would like to have 
us publish something similar on the new lessons. 

We have, however, a volume, which is an excellent text 
book for the lessons taken from the prophetic books and 
the Psalms and which should be in the· hands of every 
S. S. worker and preached. We feel constrained to make 
this very prominent for an effort is being made to circulate 
on a large scale the books on the minor prophets written by 
George Adam Smith and other higher critics. These books 
are at present being advertised in S. S. magazines as le~
son helps, etc. 

Now the book which will be a great help to S. S. 
workers in connection with the lessons from the Psalms 
and prophets is the "Harmony of the Prophetic Word-a 
Key to Old Testament Prophecy." It is a work which 
unlocks the entire Old Testament prophe-cy from Genesis 
to Malachi. An index of 324 passages of Scripture is 
especially helpful. These Scriptures are all expounded in 
the volume and the teacher or Bible Student can consult 
this book constantly as a reference book. 

The first edition ( 2,500 copies) was published by our
selves. After this edition was exhausted the Fleming H. 
Revell Co. have published two editions in an enlarged 
form. 

We want to see this book in circulation among all S. S. 
workers who stand for the inspiration of the Bible. When 
the lessons are reached D. V. in which some of the 
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prophecies are to he taught, a splendid opportunity is given 
to teach the young in a simple way some of the great dis
pensational revelations. How needed this is. You can 
prepare for this now by studying this volume. Please 
read the advertisement on cover page facing Editorial 
Notes and order this volume. 

An 
Acknowledg-

ment. 

We received a large number of letters from 
our readers during December expressing grati
tude for the blessings received through "Oua 
HoPE." Many of these communications con

tained requests for prayer, for unsaved husbands, wives, children, 
grandchildren and friends and for bodily health. It is impossible 
to acknowledge all these kind letters by a personal reply. But we 
want to assure our friends that we have done the same what King 
Hezekiah did, ''And Hezekiah received the letter from the hands of 
the messengers and read it, and Hezekiah went up unto the house 
of the Lord and spread it before the Lord" (Is. xxxvii :14). It 
has been a great privilege to spread all these letters before our 
Lord and present each case before the throne of grace. And; dear 
friends, what a blessed assurance we have! All prayep made in 
that worthy Name are heard in heaven. They all have gone before 
God. And what about the answer? Let us leave that with Him. 
He will surely attend to that in His own way and in His own time. 
It is enough to know "Thy prayers have been heard." Continue to 
vJ'ait patiently on Him; He can never, nor will He ever disappoint 
faith. 

Much in these letters has cheered us. Here is one from an old 
Saint well nigh 90 years (lld. He is deaf so that he can hear no 
longer the Word preached. His aged wife is blind. He writes us 
that he reads "OuR Ho PE" to her every month and they just feed 
and feast on it, waiting as they do, for the coming of the Lord. 
Is not this beautiful! We thought it is worth the while· a year's hard, 
incessant labor with the pen to be privileged to feed such of His 
flock. And the many other isolated and lonely Saints of whom we 
know, who have received spiritual food, meat in due season, through 
our little ministry. Lonely Saints in the mountain passes and on 
the prairies, lonely Saints in the big cities in the midst of the cor. 
ruption and apostasy of the last days. We thank God for such a 
gracious privilege to help His people. And what a blessed thought 
that He knows us all and keeps us with His loving power. Let us 
continue to pray one for another. Pray for "Ou• HoPE'' and for 
the editor and for the ministry of the Word. 
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"Little is much if God is in it." This is the 
Little I• Much. title of a very helpful booklet just issued. It 

is written by Mrs. Cyril Bird and we can vouch 
for the truthfulness of the narrative. It gives 

the story of a street car conductor, who was wonderfully saved 
after he was run over by a car in Buffalo. The story was written 
in tract form and subsequently used in the salvation of a nun, a 
priest, a would-be suicide and others. It will encourage many to 
do personal work and will at the same time make the Gospel 
known to the unsaved. By all means get it and circulate it in large 
quantities. Price 20 cents postpaid. 

lnvite..tions. 

We have received many invitations to hold 
meetings for Bible Study and Gospel preach
ing. Oh, for another life to give to this kind 

,of work! We shall wait on Hirn for guidance. 
New places appeal much to us, but at the same time we want to 
visit our brethren again in all the places we have been before. 
May He give strength and wisdom. We expect to spend March in 
Texas, and the month of April, if it pleases the Lord. we desire 
to give to meetings m California. Pray with us for guidance . 

Important 
Articles. 

.. 
The March number D. V. will contain a help
ful contribution on "Spiritual Gifts-Especially 
T0ngues" from the pen of our brother Mr. 
Philip Mauro. As this movement which claims 

to be a restoration of the apostolic faith still troubles many of God's 
people the article of our brother is indeed very timely. 

The same number will also contain an excellent article by our 
brother Mr. John James, which will be a- blessing to many. Secure 
new subscriptions now. 

We must once more remind our readers that our rule is now 
fu11y established in regard to subscriptions to "OuR HoPE." They 
must be settled as soon as they have expired. Our loss last year 
was very large on account of this neglect and we felt that the 
interest of the magazine demanded the enforcement of the postal 
laws. When your subscription is out you will get a notification 
from us and if that is not answered within a month we must take 
your name off the mail list. 

If you apprc~iate 0 Our Hope" and receive blessing through 
its teachings, we are sure you will be glad to do us this little 
service in prompt renewal. 

I 
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Acts of the Apostles. 
CHAPTER XX. 

With this chapter ,ve follow the Apostle in his event
ful journey to Jerusalem. We divide the chapter into 
four parts. 

I. Paul in Macedonia, verses 1-2. 

II. His abode in Greece, the visit to Troas and what 
transpired there, verses 3-12. ,,..-

III. The journey from Troas to Miletus, verses 13-16. 

IV. The farewell to the Ephesian Elders, verses 
17-38. 

I. Paul in Macedonia, verses 1 -2. ' 

And after the uproar was ceased, Paul called unto him the 
disciples, and embraced them,, and departed for to go into Mace
donia. And when he had gone over those parts, and had given 
them much exhortation, he came into Greece. 

The record before us is very brief. Some have thought 
the reason is the fact that the. Apostle had turned aside 
from His given ministry and therefore the Holy Spirit 
had nothing to report. We do not believe that this is 
correct. The object of the Spirit of God is now to lead 

" us rapidly forward to the last visit of the Apostle to 
J erusale~, therefore much is passed over in the untir
ing service and labors of the great Man of God. After 
the uproar was over in Ephesus Paul embraced the 
disciples and departed to go into Macedonia. It is the 
first farewell scene on this memorable journey. He 
must have visited Philippi, Thessalonica, Beroea and 
perhaps other cities. Besides giving them much· ex
hortation he received their fellowship for the poor saints 
in Jerusalem. In this he was fulfilling the request which 
had been made at the council in Jerusalem. James,. 
Cephas and John had there asked Paul and Barnabas 
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''that we should remember the poor the same which I 
also was forward to do" (Gal. ii :10). From Macedonia 
Paul passed on into Greece (Achaia). 

II. His abode in Greece, the visit to Troas and what 
transpired there, verses 3-12. 

And there abode three months. And when the Jews laid wait 
for him, as he was about to sail into Syria, he purposed to return 
through Macedonia. And there accompanied him into Asia, Sopater 
of Bern~a, the son of Pyrrhns; and of the Thessalonians, Aris
tarchus and Secundus; and Gaius of Der be, and Timotheus; and 
of Asia, Tychicus and Trophimus. These going before tarried for 
us at Troas. And we sailed away from Philippi after the days of 
unleavened bread, and came unto them to Troas in five days; 
where we abode seven days. And upon the first day of the week, 
when the disciples came together to break bread, Paul preached 
unto them., ready to depart on the morrow: and continued his 
speech until midnight. And there were many lights in the upper 
chamber, where they were gathered together. And there sat in a 
window a certain young man named Eutychns, being fallen into a 
deep sleep : and as Paul was long preaching, he sunk down witb 
sleep, and fell down from the third loft, and was taken up dead. 
And Paul went down, and fell on him, and embracing him said, 
Trouble not yourselves; for his life is in him. When he therefore 
was come up again, and had broken the bread, and eaten, and 
talked a long while, even till break of day, so he departed. And 
they brought the young man alive, and were not a little comforted. 

Three months were spent by him in Achaia, but we 
hear nothing of his labors there. Corinth was the place 
where he tarried. The Jews, who well remembered the 
defeat before Gallio, the deputy of Achaia (xviii :12), 
laid in wait for him as he was about to sail across to 
Syria. The plot was aimed at Paul's life, which most 
likely had been planned to be accomplished on board of 
ship, he intended to take from the port of Corinth, 
Cenchrea. Instead of sailing from there he returned 
to Macedonia. • Seven brethren accompany him and 
went before into Asia to wait at Troas for Paul and 
Luke. Sopater ( the same as in Rom. xvi :21) was of 
Beroea. Two were from the assembly in Thessalonica, 
Aristarchus and Secundus, Gaius was from Derbe, Timo-
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thy and the two of Asia, Tychicus and Trophimus. The 
last named was left sick in Miletus (2 Tim. iv :20). 

From the little word "we" in verse 6 we learn that 
Luke, the beloved physician and the penman, used by 
the Holy Spirit to write this book, joined the Apostle. 
He had not been with Paul for about seven years. The 
last "we" was found in Philippi (Acts xvi :16) and here 
in Philippi it is used again. It is more than probable 
that Luke spent the greater part of his time in that 
city. 

After a brief stay in Philippi and a five days' voyage 
they came to Troas, where they found that the other 
brethren had arrived before then1. In Troas the whole 
company tarried for seven days. Here something oc
curred which is of interest and importance. In verse 7 we 
find a description of how the disciples there kept the 
first day of the week. We have here the fact stated 
that the disciples including the apostolic company came 
together on the first day of the week. This is the blessed 
day, which followed the Sabbath, the day on which our 
ever blessed Lord rose from the dead, the day on which 
He manifested Himself to His disciples and appeared 
in their midst (John xx :19). For this reason that first 
day of the week is called ·'the Lord's day" (Rev. i :10). 
And it is right that we call the day·of New Testament 
worship not Sabbath, for it is not the Sabbath; the Sab
bath is the seventh day and if we were under the law, 
we would be obliged to kee_p that day in the strictest 
way. Nor should we •call the day "Sunday" for it is 
named after the Sun god, but if we say "the Lord's day" 
we speak scripturally. It is a blessed day of privilege. 
And what glorious memories are connected with that day! 
If God's people are really in the Spirit all the wonderful 
and blessed truths and facts of our redemption in the 
Lord Jesus Christ crowd in upon the soul. · The Lord 
Jesus Christ rose from the dead on that day and this 
glorious truth points back to the cross, where He died 
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the Just for the unjust and gave His life for a ransom 
for many. He is risen and lives; this directs the heart 
upward to the place of glory, where, at the right hand 
of God we see Jesus who was made a little lower than 
the angels crowned with glory and power. The blessed 
hope that we shall see Him as He is and be like Hfrit 
is closely connected with this. And these great facts 
and wonderful truths are the incentives and objects of 
true Christian worship. 

And on the first day of the week the disciples in Troas 
came together. There was only one company. The sad 
division into sects and parties was then wholly un
known. But why did they gather together? Did the 
news that the Apostle Paul was in their midst bring 
them together? Did they come to hear the mighty. Man 
of God preach a great sermon? No. But we read that 
the disciples came together not a mixed multitude, but 
as disciples, to break bread. This was their first object 
in the gathering on the first day of the week. The 
statement one meets occasionally that the breaking of 
bread meant that they had a meal together is so super.:. 
ficial and unwarranted that we need not to argue about 
it. The breaking of bread means the Lord's Supper. 
"Do this in remembrance of Me'' our blessed Lord had 
requested His disciples and this request was restated by 
the Apostle Paul. In I Cor. xi :23-26 we read : 

For I have received of the Lord that which also I delivered 
unto you, That the Lord Jesus the same night in which he was 
betrayed took bread : And when he had given thanks, he brake 
it, and said, Take, eat: this is my body, which is broken for you: 
this do in remembrance of me. After the same manner also he 
took the cup, when he had supped, saying, This cup is the New 
Testament in my blood : this do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in remem
brance of me. For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this 
cup, ye do show the Lord's death till he come. 

He had received this of the Lord, no doubt in a direct 
revelation and he delivered it as His message to the 
churches. That blessed memorial feast the Lord Jesus 
Christ instituted in the night He was betrayed is to be 
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kept by His own redeemed people "till He comes.', 
Can there be anything more precious than this? What 
is all service and sacrifice in service in comparison with 
the response to His request ere He went to the cross 
"do this in remembrance of Me?" What memories 
flood the soul when in the power of the Spirit of God 
this feast is kept ! All the marvellous facts of our re
demption are proclaimed at the Lord's table. His com
ing into the world, His death on the cross and the in
finite worth of that death, what has been accomplished 
by it, the new and living way which has been made 
into the Eoliest, His resurrection, His presence as 
Priest in glory, His coming again, all these and much 
more cluster around the Lord's table. 

The question has often been raised, How often should 
the Lord's supper be kept? There is no command 
whatever about the frequency of the observance of this 
blessed ceremony. From Acts II we learned that in 
the beginning of the church it was kept daily. The Holy 
Spirit brought the Lord's request at once before the 
hearts of the company of believers and so strong was the 
love for the Lord that they remembered Him daily in 
the breaking of bread. 

Thct passage before us carries with it the impression 
that it was the custom of the disciples to come to
gether to remember the Lord on the first day of the 
week. The Lord's day and the Lord's supper belong 
together and there can be no doubt that the early church 
celebrated that feast of love each Lord's day. 

If we had been present in T~oas that Lord's day we 
would have witnessed a meeting of praise and worship. 
After some disciple had given thanks for the bread and 
for the wine, the emblems of His great love were passed 
around among the gathered company. 

And this simple ceremony ,can still be kept and if 
done under the guidance of the Holy Spirit it will be a 
source of blessing to His people and a great comfort to 
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Him, whose request to remember Him is thus carried 
out. But what has not traditionalism and ecclesiasticism 
made out of the Lord's Supper completely obscuring its 
purpose -and meaning! 

After the breaking of bread was over, Paul preached 
unto them. However the word preached must be changed 
to "discoursed." It was not the preaching of the Gospel 
to an unsaved company, for such had not gathered to 
remember the Lord. No unsaved person has a place at 
the Lord's table. Only believers being present Paul 
addressed them. It has not pleased the Holy Spirit to 
report this discourse. Following the remembrance of 
the Lord what blessed truths must have been brought 
out by the great Apostle. The address was not like the 
modern day "sermonette" of fifteen or twenty minutes, 
"he continued his speech until midnight." 

The meeting place was an upper chamber and many 
lights were burning. All at once a young man, Eutychus, 
fell down from the third loft and was taken up dead. He 
sat in a window and had fallen in a deep sleep till he 
fell from that height to the ground. Through Paul's 
embrace he was raised to life. Life had not gone out of 
the body and Paul declared that his life (soul) was in 
him. The functions of life were restored and the bonds 
between soul and body were re-established. The in
cident has been much used in an allegorical way. Some 
see in Eutychus the type of a believer who has fallen 
asleep spiritually and fallen and who is restored. Others 
read the history of the church in this event. 

*" And did not the professing church, even in its youth, 
weary of Paul's teaching, and, falling into slumber, then 
sleep (Matt. xxv:5), and fall still further from this high 
position, corresponding to the third heaven ( 2 Cor. xii :2), 
which had the vision of all Paul gave, though he dare not 
utter all; and all this resulting in the loss of the meaning 
of the Lord's Supper. And none but Paul, that is the re-

*M. T., Notes on Acts. 
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vival of the Gospel that was given to him, can bring out 
the fact that there is life in it. This story seems to illus
trate the true idea of the recovery of the Assembly of 
God to its position as at the beginning, though not its 
power of testimony as to universality, as this young man 
was brought up alive after Paul left, and nothing more 
is told of him. And this occurs and it is told at a time 
when Paul's own movements indicate decline! We need 
to bow with self-j udgment and brokenness of spirit at the 
recital of these suggestive incidents. If, in this day, Paul's 
truth has come back to us to rouse us from the dead con
dition into which we had fallen for so long, we have rea
son to rejoice, as they, who were 'much comforted' that 
the young man was alive, giving meaning to his name, 
Eutychus (good fortune), as we account ourselves blessed 
in the revival of resurrection truth, of the Son of God as 
Head of His body, the Assembly." 

Paul then partook of the bread (which in verse ii means 
the simple eating of bread and no longer the Lord's 
supper) and talked a long while, till the day dawned, 
when he departed. 

III. The journey from Troas to Miletus, verses 13-16. 
And we went before to ship, and sailed unto Assos, there in

tending to take in Paul: for so had he appointed, minding himself 
to go afoot. And when he met with us at Assos, we took him in, 
and came to Mitylene. And we sailed thence, and came the next 
day over against Chios; and the next day we arrived at Samos, 
and tarried at Trogylliun'l; and the next day we came to Miletus. 
For Paul had determined to sail by Ephesus, because he would 
not spend the time in Asia : for he hasted, if it were possible for 
him, to be at Jerusalem the day of Pentecost. 

The company then took ship to sail to Assos, but Paul 
made the journey of over 20 miles on foot. He wanted 
to be alone like Elijah as well as others. What thoughts 
must have passed through his mind? What burdens 
must have been upon his heart? What anxieties in con
nection with that coming visit to Jerusalem t 

No doubt as he walked along, he stepped along in 
prayer in communion w•ith the Lord, unhindered and un-
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disturbed by his fellow laborers. How well it is if we 
follow his example and examples of all the other great 
men of God, above all the example of our Lord and be 
alone, alone with God. "For us this is often a wise thing. 
To be alone, apart from men, but alone with God, where 
we can think of Him, of ourselves and of the work as He 
sees it. Mone-where in His presence responsibility is 
felt, instead of activity before men. This communion 
with Him, as His servants, gives and sustains a blessed 
confidence in ·Him, an intimacy of soul with Him, full of 
goodness and of grace." And how the heart of the child of 
God yearns for such an intimacy with God t The enemy 
of our souls ever tries to keep us from this. Well it is if 
we tear ourselves loose from our choicest friends and fel
lowship of saints and service, to seek His presence, to be 
alone. 

They took him in at Assos, which they reached before 
the Apostle had arrived. Nothing but the route is here 
described. Ephesus looms up. But it seemed impossible 
for the hurrying Apostle, who was determined to reach 
Jerusalem at Pentecost, to visit the beloved city. When 
·Miletus was reached he was but 30 miles from Ephesus. 

(To be continued.) 

The Near Prophetic Crisis. 
The Two Future Sieges of Jerusalem. 

It is important to bear in mind that countries, kingdoms, 
and peoples are geographically located in reference to 
Israel and her land (Deut. xxxii :8; Ezek. v :5). What is 
great and mighty in the eyes of men is relatively small 
with God. The great empires of old have passed away, 
scarcely leaving any vestiges of their presence on the foot-
prints of time. But Palestine amongst the smallest of 
countries, and Israel the despised of all peoples, are yet 
God's centres of interest, and Jerusalem the seat of his 
government on earth in coming days. In the future~ how
ever, 'the prophetic limits of Palestine and the greatly in-
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creased population with births and no death, will certainly 
outstrip in size and numbers every other kingdom on 
earth, whether past or future. 

But now we must cast the rays of the prophetic lamp 
on Jerusalem in the near crisis. Jerusalem is to be be
sieged twice by the Northern Army under the personal 
leadership of the Assyrian, or the King of the North. 
Jehovah terms the invading host "His Army." He conducts 
it. His voice is heard before it. It is the day of J eho
vah, a day of gloom, of darkness, of judgment upon the 
people and land-Judah and Palestine. The first eleven 
verses of Joel ii, give a striking and graphic account of 
the rapid march of the Northern Army through the land 
entering from the north, and going down south as far as 
Egypt and Ethiopia. "The land is as the Garden of 
Eden, before them and behind them a desolate 'lJJ'ilderness ," 
yea, and nothing shall escape them" ( verse 3). The judg
ment is thorough and unsparing. 

The first siege of Jerusalem, its capture, sack and cap
tivity of the inhabitants is prophetically foretold in Zech. 
xiv :1, 2; Ps. lxxiv; lxxix. The second attack upon the 
city is the subject of Zech. xii:1-9; xiv:3; Isa. xxix. 

Now there are three things which characterize the final 
invasion of Palestine and attack upon Jerusalem as dis
tinguished from the earlier and successful one. ( 1) The 
ten tribes of Ephraim gathered by Jehovah are the sub
jects of His judgment and His grace. The rebels are 
destroyed and the saved enter the land mainly from the 
north and east and are associated with Judah in the final 
attack by the Assyrian: for the return see J er. xxxi :6-g; 
for the reunion see Isa. xlix :18-22. It may be that the 
return of the ten tribes in their thousands is the "tidings" 
which alarms the King of the North in. his crowning vic
tories south. At any rate certain unwelcome news lashes 
the northern despot into fury, and in his frenzied rage he 
determines to return and wreak his utmost vengeance upon 
the city and people ( Dan. xi :40-45). 
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( 2) The final siege is brought to an abrupt termination 
bv the su<lden intervention of the Lord Himself on Mount 
Olivet (Zech. xiv :4). 

( 3) An overwhelming and crushing destruction of the 
besieging hosts takes place-Israel assisting in the work 
of slaughter. Greece is specially named at this juncture 
(Zech. ix :13), and we may also add, certain of the ancient 
peoples-enemies of Israel in the past. The Philistines, 
Edomites, 11oabites, etc., are to be restored, and shall once 
again manifest their undying hatred to Israel. Their doom 
by the hand of Israel is foretold : compare Dan. xi :41 with 
Isa. xi :14. In this utter destruction of the Northern Army 
the immense spoil of the heathen becomes the lawful prey of 
conquering Israel (Zech. xiv :14). The overthrow of 
Sennacherib and his 185,000 men is a shadow of the yet 
greater destruction of the last Assyrian, and his multi
tudinous hosts on the battlefield of Armaggedon in the 
near future. The delusive cry of Peace cannot deceive any 
save simpletons. Europe and Asia are arming in feverish 
haste ; their armies, warships and the many varied in
struments of destruction proclaim aloud THE END IS NEAR. 

Before, however, the Assyrian and his nine confederated 
people are overthrown ( Ps. lxxxiii), the Western Amal
gamation of ten kingdoms and even those of a wider area 
are utterly d~stroyed. The west, the scene of light and 
privilege is first punished, then the east is visited by 
Jehovah in His great anger. The Christianized part of the 
world, including, of course, Great Britain, France, Spain, 
Italy, etc., shall be turned into a vast pandemonium. West
ern Europe becomes one immense armed camp. Her legions 
are poured into Palestine. Pride, pomp, arrogance, strength 
and open rebellion against God and His Christ ( Ps. ii), 
characterize the gigantic expedition. Christendom and not 
the Empire only has sent its kings and armies under the 
distinguished leaders the Beast and the False Prophet to 
fight for the Lamb? Nay, but to fight against the Lamb and 
His heavenly saints. 0, the madness and folly of· the at-
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tempt! Words cannot picture the awful scene. The boasted 
civilization of Europe now perfecting its weapons and 
engines of war, training and marshalling its forces, and 
when all is ready enter3 en a campaign which has for its 
objective the dethronement of God and the destruction of the 
Lamb and those who are His. The rout is complete (Rev. 
xvii :r2-r4; xix :r r-21). The east is judged because of its 
hostility to the Jew; the west because of its hatred to the 
Lamb. 

There is an Apocalyptic Scripture of great interest as to 
Jerusalem (chap. xi :1-13) and which enables us to fix the 
time when these attacks upon the city take place. The 
events narrated in Rev. xi :r-13, precede the two assaults 
upon Jerusalem by the northern invader. Our reasons for 
saying so are as follows: In the Apocalyptic reference the 
temple, altar and worshippers are owned of God. 1V1easur
ing implies Di'"l•ine appropriation ( verse I). Then there are 
certain witnesses and prophets who in the city itself main
tain a testimony for God accredited by miracles similiar in 
character to those under Moses and Elijah. In the time of 
the former Israel was in slavery; in the days of Elijah 
Israel was apostate. Both states exist and characterize the 
nation in the "Crisis." This special suffering testimony in 
Jerusalem is continued for I ,260 literal days--in the last 
half of D-aniel's week of seven years (Dan. ix :27), at the 
close of which, the Beast enters Jerusalem, not to destroy 
the city and people, but to murder the witnesses ( verse 7). 
It is the invading host ref erred to by Joel ( chap. ii) and by 
Isaiah ( chap. x) under the leadership of "The Assyrian," 
who destroys the city, murders the people, causing their 
blood to flow in torrents, cuts down the carved and orna
mental work of the sanctuary and sets it on fire. Hence 
the brutal conduct of "The Assyrian'' in· Jerusalem must, 
it seems to us, follow chronologically upon the doings of 
the Beast in the Holy city. 

The pathetic cry of the Jewish remnant1 "We see not 
our signs ; there is no more any prophet ; neither is there 
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among us any that knoweth how long" ( Ps. lxxiv :9), could 
only have its application after the cruel murder of the wit
nesses and prophets by the Beast. Jewish signs and pro
phetic intelligence cease in the forced cessation of all true 
worship and testimony in Jerusalem. It only remains for 
the Northern Army to lay the Temple in ruins and burn up 
the synagogues in order to destroy the religious national 
links with God. What is real in Jerusalem and outside of 
it as well, incurs the hatred of the Beast. What nationally 
represents God in the city and in the land is the object of 
bitter hatred by the Assyrian. Further particulars may be 
added. 

Zech. xiv :r, 2 refers to the first siege, and must be dis
tinguished from verse 3. This latter verse coincides in 
time and event with that related in chap. ix:1-g, namely, 
the final attack on the city-not to the earlier one the sub
ject of the first two verses of chap. xiv. "All nations" 
providentially gathered by God against Jerusalem are th.e 
northeastern powers. It is they who are politically hostile 
to the Jew and ·who compose the invading host; compare 
with Ps. lxxxiii. The city is taken after a brief siege. The 
spoil is deliberately divided in the city itself, the houses are 
rifled of their contents, the women vilely used and half of 
the population led into a miserable captivity. The S?,Ck of 
the city and its attendant horrors cannot be made to square 
with the facts of history. Neither the Chaldean attack on 
Jerusalem, 588 B. C.; nor the Roman one, 70 A. D., can 
be made to fit into this scripture. It refers to an event yet 
future. 

Psalms lxxiv and lxxix should be read and studied to
gether. In these touching compositions the mournful story 
is pathetically told of the dark deeds of the enemy. You 
are almost transported into the scene of sacrilege, plunder 
and wanton deeds of cruelty. In Ps. lxxiv, we have the cry 
of the Jewish Godly remnant. In their appeals to God they 
rehearse the tale of the enemies' doings especially -in con.;. 
nection with the Sanctuary ( verse 3) . The rude, boisterous 
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conduct of the invaders is noted in verse 4. Sorrowfully 
the remnant calls attention to the deliberate and wanton 
destruction of the carved work of the Sanctuary with axe 
and hammer (verse 6). Not satisfied with the ruthless 
destruction of the embellishments of the Sanctuary, the 
enemy sets all on fire and levels the dwelling place of God 
to the ground (verse 7). His rage against all standing for 
God and for the national worship of Jehovah is unmistak
able. He goes up and down the land burning the synagogues 
and laying waste every sign of God's presence with His 
people (verse 8)-signs so dear to the Jewish heart; pro
phets and all prophetic intelligence disappear (verse 9). 
The ground of these cries and appeals is that the enemy 
reproaches God, and blasphemes His name ( verse 10). All 
seems hopeless. There breaks upon our ears that almost 
despairing cry, "why withdrawest Thou Thy hand even Thy 
right hand? Pluck it out of Thy bosom" (verse 11). The 
cloud is breaking and faith is once again established in the 
soul. "For God is my King of old working salvation in 
the midst of the earth" ( verse 12). 

Ps. lxxix regards the triumph of the enemy as even more 
complete than in the earlier psalm. Sanctuary and syna
gogues are in the forefront of Ps. lxxiv. Here we have 
added particulars. The heathen invade the city and land, 
defile the Temple, lay J erusa1em in heaps and murder the 
inhabitants at pleasure. Blood flows in torrents. The bodies 
of the slain are denied burial and thrown contemptuously 
to the ravenous birds and beasts of prey. The survivors 
are mocked and reproached with the insulting cry, "where is 
their God?" The destruction of the national worship and 
public recognitions of God seems in the main the subject of 
Ps. lxxiv; while the destruction of city and people is the 
prominent thought in Ps. lxxix. 

In the scriptures which especially refer to the final at
tack upon Jerusalem (Zech. xii:1-9; xiv:3; Isa. xxix), the 
whole nation is in question-Judah and Ephraim. In the 
first siege Judah is alone in the land. In Zech. xii, which 
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records the last siege of Jerusalem the deliverance of the 
people from their enemies and then from their sins forms 
the burden of the chapter, and we may add as a supple
mentary truth the ~wful judgment of the besieging nations 
( verses 2-4). The expression "that day" occurs seven times. 
It is a day of dire judgment upon the enemies of Israel. 

w ALTER SCOTT. 

The Sea of God's Forgetfulness. 
"Thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the sea." 

-Micah vii :19. 

I will cast in the depths of the fathomless sea, 
All thy sins and transgressions, \vhatever they be; 
Though they mount up to heaven, though they sink down 

to hell, 
They shall sink in the depths, and above them shall swell, 
All My waves of forgiveness, so mighty and free; 
I will cast all thy sins in the depths of the sea. 

In the depths, in the depths, where the storm cannot come, 
Where its faint echo falls like a musical hum, 
Where no mortal can enter, thy faults to deride, 
For above them for ever flows love's mighty tide 
Of their sepulchres vast, I, thy God, hold the key, 
And I bury them there, in the depths of the sea. 

In the deep silent depths, far away from the shore, 
Where they never may rise up to trouble thee more, 
Where no far-reaching tide, with its pitiless sweep, 
May stir the dark waves of forgetfulness deep-
I have buried them there, where no mortal may see, 
I have cast all thy sins in the depths of the :;ea. 

-An Irish Factory Girl. 
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Revelation. 

CHAPTER XII (Continued). 

THE WAR IN HEAVEN. 

"And there was war in heaven; Ji1 ic hael and his angels 
warred with the dragon; and the dragon Ularred and his 
angels, and prevailed not, nor was their place found any 
more in heaven.'' 

Hitherto there has been peace in heaven even although 
Satan has had free entry there all through the ages. We 
may well ask how could peace be possible in such a con
dition of things? There can be but one answer: Satan 
has been posing as an angel of light. Why should there 
be war? Was he not in harmony with Michael and all 
other angels of light, and simply fulfilling his divinely
given work in going to and fro and up and down in his 
earth, with zealous care, covering or protecting the Throne 
of God there*; and in his zeal for strict righteousness, 
and loyalty to the integrity of God's Throne, accusing men 
of evils that were undeniable? Did not his commission 
necessitate his bringing the guilty, if dearly loved race, 
before the Throne, and seeing that justice-strict justice 
was done upon it? Why should there be war in heaven? 
There must be peace as long as Satan is only seen as an 
angel of light. 

Now there is a change-a mighty change. The peace 
is broken and there is war. What has happened? This 
one portion of Scripture does not tell us, but, in prophecy 
one must always seek to bear all Scripture in mind; and, 
doing so, one shall remember that a most stupendous 
event has taken place:· nothing less, or else, than the in
troduction of this same guilty, but dearly loved race, into 
heaven itself! Myriads of mankind, from our first parents 

' *Cf. Ezek. xxviii :14 with Exod. xxv :20. 
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Adam and Eve, down to the last new-born child of God 
are actually in heaven itself ; not only as unclothed spirits 
in a heavenly paradise, but clothed with spiritual bodies 
in the Father's House. 

The Lord Jesus as Man, has risen from His Father's 
Throne, descended to the air, raised by His Shout all 
the saints that have fallen asleep, the living ones have been 
changed in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye; and 
then, in one grand, orderly, joyous procession, all have 
been "caught up to meet the Lord in the air." 

Now look at the situation, it is one well worth our con
sideration. Here, in heaven, is the great Accuser, who 
has with the assumption of strict righteousness been 
bringing the guilt of men before the Throne ; and here, also 
in heaven, and in full sight of that Throne, is an innumer
able company of those very men : can heaven contain bothf 
Have both a "place" there? If the Accuser is right, and 
true, and just, then must the men, and all who maintain 
their presence in heaven, be cast out, for they are wrong, 
false, unjust. If on the other hand, they are justly there: 
if they really, in all the glory that is revealed· in them, 
express not only the mercy, but the righteousness of God, 
then is their Accuser unjust; and he and all with him, must 
go. 

Since therefore the Scriptures fully justify these weighty 
facts of Satan in heaven and redeemed ones also in heaven, 
we get clearly the basis or reason for the war; and it 
harmonizes perfectly with the whole scope of Scripture, 
confirming our convictions of the rapture of the saints 
preceding the war in heaven; and therefore the casting out 
of Satan, and therefore, the Great Tribulation ; these saints 
cannot be in that. 

Now let us look, as carefully as we can, at the Leaders 
of the opposing forces : The Devil as the Dragon on the 
one side, and Michael on the other. 

The Devil is_ the Accuser, and as such claims that ·strict 
righteousness demands the condemnation of the guilty-
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that any mercy shown to guilt is absolutely unjust, and sub
versive of all government. So God must either give up 
His Throne or give up forever His beloved race of men. 
He cannot justify them justly. And it surely seems incon
trovertible; to justify the innocent is right; to condemn the 
guilty is right; but how can it be right ( it may be merciful 
to forgive, but how right) to justify the guilty! Yet here, 
in heaven, in the very glory of God, with not one speck or 
stain upon them, are those whom he has accused as guilty 
all through the ages of time. 

Michael, although the mention of his name is not very 
frequent, is still a striking figure in Scriptures, and so ex
alted is he, that even many true Christians and devout stu
dents of the Word have thought this is but another name 
for the Lord Jesus, the Son of God Himself. He is the 
only angel called "Arch" or Chief. Michael is apparent
ly the only archangel. Yet is he in Dan. x :13 called "one 
of the chief princes," which does not, to truly Christian 
hearts, favor the supposition ref et red to, We are not 
ready to adopt any teaching or interpretation that reduces 
Him to being only "one of the chief princes." This same 
chapter of Daniel, too, whilst there is admittedly a distinct 
atmosphere of mystery about it that may make it somewhat 
difficult at times to identify the various speakers, yet would 
appear to necessitate a very clear distinction between the 
"Man clothed in linen" and Michael ; and there can be no 
doubts that the Linen-clothed Man is the Lord Himself; 
hence that Michael is not. 

Again, the word in Jude, "Yet Michael the archangel, 
when contending 'With the devil * * * durst not bring 
against him a railing accusation, but said, The LMd rebuke 
thee." 

Can we think of such a word as "durst not'' being ap
plied to the Lord Himself? Surely this is fatal to such a 
Y:ew.* 

*Wm. Lincoln meets this objection by saying, "The expression 
'durst not' may be explained from Rom. v :7 as 'chose not.' But 
even here in Romans the word will not bear such a meaning. It 
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The chapter in Daniel is most interesting and sug
gestive aJ showing us spiritual principalities and powers 
fully identified with the world-empires of earth, in-so-much· 
that they are called "'Princes" of those empires. The 
Prine~ of Per:,=a and the Prince of Greece are there, not 
human, but angelic personalities, who are so spoken of as 
Jooking after the interests of the world-empires of Persia 
and Greece. But all appear to be opposed to and opposed 
by Michael, who is the Prince of Daniel's people Israel, and 
·who therefore cares for Israel's interests in the earth. 

In the 12th chapter the moment is evidently approaching 
·for Israel to be brought to her divinely-ordered place of 
·world-empire, and Michael, "the great prince which stand
eth for the ch1ldren of thy people," ''stands up." This is 
followed by "a time of trouble such as never was since _ 
there was a nation even to that same time," most unmis
takably the unparalled Tribulation of 3½ years-the last 
half of the last week of Dan. ix :27. 

But this forms a clear link with our chapter, Rev. xii., 
in which the same period of 1200 days or 3½ years follows 
the defeat of Satan in the war. Therefore Michael's 
standing up begins the war in heaven. 

But we must not overlook another most interesting point, 
and one of great value in aiding u;; to an intelligent appre
hension of the same, and that is the meaning of the name 
Michael. 

This is very certain and beyond all controversy, so that 
the simplest reader may £eel quite sure that he has its true 
~significance, since the word divides up thus : 

.always has in it the idea of 'daring', and 'some would even dare 
·to die,' is the only correct reading, as a reference to every place 
--where used would convince any reader." 

The matter has rather more importance than may appear upon 
the surface, as Millennial Dawnism and other fundamental errors 
as to the Person of our Lord, grasp -eagerly at this assumed basis 
for proclaiming Him only the -chief-angel! 
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The Interrogative pronoun Mi or "who?" 
The preposition Cha or ''as" or "like" 
The substantive El or God 
It is distinctly a challenge "Who [is] as God?'' 

533 

Now consider the marvelously beautifult almost start
ling appropriateness of such a name_ as borne by the op
ponent of him who has claimed, and who does claim still 
to be ''as God," and who led, does still lead, and will still 
lead those of our deluded race under his control to be 
"as God. ' It was his first bait: ''Ye shall be as God," and 
the wickedness of the present day shall head itself up at 
last in a man being "as God" ( 2 Thes. ii.). 

Aµd here, with myriads of redeemed justified ~inners in 
heaven, one who has conducted them thither ( r Thes. 
iv :16) springs to oppose this mighty pretender--one 
whose very name is his battle-cry, "Michael," "who is as 
God?'' 

Can we not imagine the whole scene, yet not as the ef
fort of a mere carnal, unhallowed imagination, but of faith 
in Scripture. Michael is the archangel whose voice has 
accompanied the Lord's shout that awakes the sleeping 
saints upon his descent to the air. He has marshalled 
those redeemed hosts, so that they go up, no disorganized 
mob, but as Israel from Egypt, "by their armies," ancl thus 
conducted them to their meeting with their Lord in the air ; 
and here is one who has himself, we deduce from Scrip
ture, in supreme pride, cla :med the place of God. 

''Thou as God," Michael seems to cry. "Thou who can 
only lead this beloved race in thine own unconf essed path 
of guilt and pride, and then accuse them, thinking that it is 
an impossibility to righteously justify the guilty-oh, rise 
up thou true Balak-Destroyer and hear, hearken thou 
prince of opposers: God, the one only true God, has found 
a way, the one only possible way, of rightly justifying even 
the guilty. Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's 
elect? It is Gad that justtfieth, who is he that condemeth? 
Art thou the one? It is Christ that died : nay rather that 
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is risen again, the first fruits of His people, and here they 
are-Christ's at His coming-the harvest, faultless before 
His Presence with exceeding joy. _What bath God 
wrought? Who is as God? Michael" l 

My dear reader, do you not feel like raising your voice, 
and, as having an interest in this battlefield cry, too, that 
indignant, yet triumphant battle cry : Michael l Michael I 

F. C. J. 

The Lord direct your hearts into the love of God, and 
into the patient waiting for Christ ( 2 Thess. iii :5). 

It may be soon, yea, very soon, 
It may be ere another day, 

Jesus our absent Lord, may come, 
And we from earth be caught away. 
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·· Current Events and Signs of the Times ·· 

In the Light of the Word of God. 

The Union of Christendom. Rome the Hub of the 
Christian World. 

The air is full of proposals and suggestions to unite 
Protestant churches. One great movement was started 
during the triennial convention of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church. A wealthy man has pledged one hundred thousand 
dollars to help it al_ong and efforts are now made to accom
plish some kind of union. Other movements of a similar na
ture have been set on foot. For instance in New York City a 
Jewish synagogue, a Unitarian and a Universalist "church" 
have united for three months in so-called "worship." These 
may well come together for they belong together as Christ 
and Gospel rejectors. But what about the other union 
efforts? Will they succeed? And if they succeed and 
Protestantism becomes united will it not mean a great 
revival? These are some of the questions asked. The 
fact however is that Protestantism is completely stripped 
of its power. It does no longer protest. Yet we believe a 

, great ecclesiastical union is coming for the great protest
ant masses, who profess life, but are dead (Rev. iii :1-3). 

It is interesting and striking how Rome begins to lift 
up her voice and begins to speak in language of no un
certain sound. Rome evidently realizes that the hour of 
her opportunity is drawing near once more. 

Cardinal Gibbons, the head of the Roman Catholic 
church in America made recently the following statement 
in one of his sermons in connection with the union efforts 
of the Episcopal church. 
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"We praise the members of that church for their action because 
it reflects honor on their heads and hearts, and I join with them 
in praying that the day may be hastened when Christ's words that 
there shall be one fold and one shepherd will be fufilled. 

"If there is to be unity of faith there must be one head, one 
leader over all churches, who will guide the faithful in the paths 
of righteousness. There cannot be unity of faith, however, if 
there is to be more than one church or if there is to be more 
than one head. 

''Our Lord never intended that there should be many churches, 
because in Holy Writ he always said in speaking of the Church, 
'one shepherd and one fold.' The Church is compared to a vine 
and our divine Lord says that if any of its branches are cut off 
they shall die. 

"In a great country there cannot be more than one supreme 
administrative ruler nor more than one code of laws. So in the 
kingdom of Christ there must be but one see of authority, one 
ruler, one potentate and one code of laws. 

"This unity can be found only, my brethren, in the holy Roman 
and Catholic Apostolic Church, of which the Pope of Rome, the 
representative of Christ, is the head. In the Catholic Church there 
are 250,000,000 souls, all of whom recognize one common spiritual 
leader, who nurture on the same spiritual sacrament, who live by 
one faith and one baptism." 

This is a well worded and a well sounding paragraph 
and very logical at that. 

Still bolder are the utterances of a priest, himself a 
recent "convert" fom Protestantism. This man spoke in 
the Cathedral of Boston and was very enthusiastic of the 
final outcome of this union movement among Protestant 
churches. This is what he said: 

"The time is ripe; the outlook here in America is hopeful. It 
is evident that old fashioned Protestantism is falling to piecei, 
but out of its decaying systems there is emerging, thank God, an 
extraordinary Catholic reaction. Under what we may confidently 
believe to be the directive hand of the Holy Ghost this Rome
ward trend has taken · the form of a universal cry among all the 
sects for Christian unity. As yet, only here and there may be 
found a Protestant leader who has even now caught the vision 
of what will be the end of this unitative movement; but we 
Catholics know per£ ectly well where it is bound to end if, as we 
hope, this unity movement among the Protestants is truly of God. 

11There is no other foundation divinely laid of Catholic unity 
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than that which Jesus Christ himself laid when he said to his 
personal representative among the Blessed Apostles : 'Thou art 
Peter and upon this rock I will build my Church.' A generation 
ago the Protestant portion of Christendom was entirely blind to 
this, but now by a miracle of divine grace the scales are falling 
from their eyes." 

This same preacher also spoke in another part of his 
sermon of the many Protestant "clergyman" who became 
Catholics and boasted that Rome is "the hub of the 
Christian universe." 

"Here in this country within the last three years over a score 
of Angelican clergymen have become Catholics. The Catholic 
seminary of Philadelphia and the_ Catholic university of Wash
ington contain at the present time 10 men who were formerly 
part of the very cream of the Angelican ministry, and at St. John's 
seminary of this city there is a native of Boston who once wore 
the habit of the Angelican order of the Holy Cross, served as 
novice, master and superior for a term of years and next to the 
founder did more than any man to make the order the great 
spiritual force it unquestionably is in the Episcopal church. 

"Or to use language more readily understood by Bostonians, 
that Rome is by divine selection the Hub of the Christian uni
verse." 

No one would dispute the fact stated that Rome is, or 
rather will be, the hub of the "Christian world" (but not 
of the tr:ue church of the Lord Jesus Christ. The book 
of Revelation shows us once more in the end of this age 
Rome in the lead and having for a little time her power 
restored. The woman in Rev. xvii sitting upon a scarlet 
color:ed beast, full of names of blasphemy, arrayed in pur
ple and scarlet ( the predominant colors in the Romish wor
ship), decked with gold, precious stones and pearls, the 
woman drunken with the blood of the saints, and with the 
blood of the martyrs of Jesus, the woman having her seat 
upon the seven mountains and her name, Babylon the 
Great, the Mother of Harlots and abominations of the 
earth-that woman is Rome. And Rome will be the Hub 
of an apostatized Christendom. She will play her part 
well and blinded Protestantism will yet rush into the arms 
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of this Delilah. We see matters moving rapidly, but the 
consummation of all this will come after the true church 
has been called from this earth and entered into the pres
ence of the Lord. Then the great union movement and 
back to Rome movement will set in like a whirlwind. 
, How· the signs of the times are increasing 1 How we see 
things shaping themselves for the end! Are you, reader, 
waiting for Himself more eagerly, more prayerfully 
amidst these startling developments ? 

✓ 

World Corporation. Mr. King C. Gillette, of safety 
razor fame, has written a book bearing the above title. 
The suggestion he gives on a great scheme of bringing all 
the world together in one great and vast corporation is 
about the most pronounced step towards that final com
bination of the political, commercial and ecclesiastical 
world, which stands prewritten in the Word of God. Mr. 
Gillette defines his world corporation as follows : 

"Wo~ CORPORATION is the birth of industrial science, des
tined to combine education, industry and government throughout 
the world in one system, bringing all nations and all peoples into 
ONE COMPLETE BODY possessing one corporate mind. 

"WORLD CORPORATION .will displace all governments; nations will 
be helpless in its grasp; absorbing, controlling and eventually 
directing industrial life, it will tear down the barriers of caste and 
nationality, and combine in one brotherhood all the people of earth, 
for one common purpose." He says this thing "will have life 
everlasting. Individual man will live his life and pass into the 
great beyond, but this great Corporate Mind will live on 
through the ages, always absorbing and perfecting, for the utiliza
tion and benefit of all the inhabitants of the earth." 

This scheme of a great universal trust was inaugurated 
in Boston a few months ago. What progress it will make 
remains to be seen. The author of the plan declares that 
its ultimate goal will be "Corporation of Property, Wealth, 
Power, Education, Industry, Governments, Nations, Con .. 
tinents, the World-all to rest in the hands of the people 
of the world." 

Such a thing is bound to come, for the Bible contains a 
complete picture of the great concentration of forces in a 
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final Babylon. The man who will bring it about and will 
be the political head of a great world empire, is described 
in Daniel vii and called there the little horn. His associate 
the Antichrist will work together with him. The xiii 
chapter in Revelation reveals this more fully, while Chap· 
ters xvii and xviii contain a description of this world 
corporation in connection with the great Babylon, de
scribed as a woman having her seat upon seven mountains. 
Perhaps this movement of world corporation is the prepar
ation for the fulfillment of the predictions of the Bible 
concerning the final conditions of this present age. It is 
another harbinger of the nearness of the Lord's coming 
for His saints. 

The Progress of an Apostate.-Our readers will re
member the successor of Dr. Joseph Parker of London, 
R. J. Campbell, who has become the leader of the so-called 
New Theology. Since then the poor fellow has gone from 
bad to worse. His latest is "a statement of belief :" 

"We believe that humanity as a whole, and every human being 
in particular, is ·essentially divine, 'of one substance with the 
Father.' That which is fundamental to our being is eternally one 
with God. This is the truth which has to be brought into perfect 
expression in our total Ii f e, so that all mankind may say with full 
Christ-consciousness, 'I and my Father are one.' 

"We therefore believe in the Atonement, that is, the making
one of man and God, or rather the perfect realization of our essen
tial oneness with God. The means whereby this is being effected is 
the continuous offering of the Christ on the altar of the human 
heart. This is the process whereby mankind is being saved and 
lifted up to its eternal home. Wherever self-sacrificing love is at 
work there the Atonement is going on. Every individual is saved 
as he becomes possessed by this spirit. Salvation is the uprising 
of Christ in the soul, so that we can say with the apostle, 'Not 
I, but Christ.' 'Christ liveth in me. ' 

"We believe, too, in individual immorality, but we do not think 
of it as on1y a going on, but rather a going up. We beliece that 
the 'one far-off divine event to which the whole creation moves, 
will be a glorious consummation in which every individual being 
will consciously and fully realize himself in every other, and 
behold all as one." 
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Such are the vain babblings of this man, who is one of 
the leading mouthpieces of Satan in the English speaking 
world. Well says an E:.nglish exchange on this: "There is 
no appeal, or reference to Scripture, from beginning to 
end. Indeed, how could there be? 

"The 'affirmations' are founded on the ,vords of the old 
serpent the devil, in Gen. iii : 

" 'Ye shall be as gods' ( v. 5), 
"'Ye shall not surely die' (v. 4). 
"It is therefore not the 'New' Theology, but the very 

Oldest Theology in the world." 

The Death of Mary Baker Eddy.-This poor woman 
who has played such a notorious part in the "religious 
world" for several decades, has now gone to her place. 
Death came at last and claimed her. The wrong she has 
done, the souls she has led on into an eternity of darkness 
forever and ever, and those which will go down into Christ
less graves and in a Christless eternity through her wicked 
teachings, cannot be estimated. Any man or woman, who 
accepts and fallows Christian Science is a lost soul. How 
awful it must be for that woman to have now a full knowl
edge of her blasphemies ! 

On May 23, 1901, she wrote the following: 
" 'Science and Health' makes it plain to all Christian 

Scientists that the manhood and womanhood of God have 
already been revealed in a degree through Christ Jesus and 
Christian Science, his two witnesses. What remains to 
lead on the centuries and reveal my successor is man in the 
image and likeness of the Father-Mother God, man the 
generie term for mankind." 

This means· nothing less than that Christian Science and 
the Lord Jesus Christ are one, as Christian Scientists have 
claimed and claim to-day that this woman was "an in
carnation'' or "the second coming of the Lord Jesus Christ.'" 
The organ of this cult, "The Monitor," repeated recently 
the above statement. The death of Mrs. Baker Eddy wilt 
not check this satanic tnovement. Like Millennial Dawn-
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ism, its kin, it will grow, like a canker and gather in 
those who have not received the love of the truth and there
£ ore believe the lie. 

Not Yet in Sight.-Enthusiastic reformers, such as pro
hibitionists, make occasionally the statement that the moral 
conditions on the earth are rapidly improving and that 
the millennium is almost in sight. Such language flows from 
an ignorance of what God has revealed concerning the 
present age. However, apart from the Word of God, 
present conditions are far from justifying the belief that 
matters are improving. 

Before us is an official report of the Internal Revenue 
Bureau of Washington. It looks very dark and certainly 
pessimistic. The last year has been the banner year in the 
history of the United States as far as revenue for dis~ 
tilled and fermented liquors, cigarettes, etc., is concerned. 
Here is the report: 

"I 63,000,000 gallons of distilled spirits-30,000,000 gal
lons more than the year before. 

59,485,1 I I barrels of fermented liquors, an increase of 
3,000,000. 

6,830,0CX),OOO cigarettes-an increase of a solid billion. 
402,000,000 pounds of plug, fine cut, cube cut, granulated 

-or sliced smoking or chewing tobacco or snuff-4,000,000 
more than the year before. 

141,862,282 pounds of oleomargarine-50,000,000 pounds . 
mcrease. 

'Illicit distilling and other manufacturing moonshine 
whiskey is on the increase, especially,' the bureau says, 
"'where there are statewide prohibition laws.'" 

These figures ought to open the eyes of all who think 
that they can legislate evils like drunkenness out of the 
world. The last clause of the foregoing report is especially 
significant. 

The Devil's Motor. -The literary world was recently 
startled by a new production of the well known novelist 
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Marie Corelli. It is said that this lady was very ill. During 
her convalescence she read the book of Revelation. Then 
looking about at the conditions of the present age she wrote 
a small book calling it by the above name. She describes 
in an awful way the ending of this present age and how 
the enemy of souls will rush the Christless masses on to 
perdition. A huge car is pictured sweeping out of the air 
down upon the earth and taking up a race which is steeped 
in pleasures, licentiousness and money getting. The Devil 
himself is at the helm of the motor car and steers it along 
at a terrific rate, gathering up the masses of humanity. 
The enemy speaks most of the time in a sneering and 
triumphant way. The language is very realistic. He calls 
them "mute beasts and blind, they snatch at every lie I of
fer them ;-rejecting eternal life, they choose eternal death."' 
"No room to breathe-no time to think-no good to serve!" 
he cried-"Now shall you forget that God exists! Now 
shall you all have your own wild way, for your way is 
an embryo of worms and apes, and none shall rescue you, 
no, not one! For the seven angels of the judgment day 
are sounding their trumpets of terror, and who shall silence 
their voices, or stay the thunderings and lightnings, or 
the great earthquake?" 

The description continues, "Hail and fire !-and the trees,. 
and the green grass burnt up and destroyed !-the sun 
and moon, and the day and the night smitten into one 
blackness! We will ha~e no more virtues !-no more hopes 
of heaven! Honor shall be as a rag upon a fool's back, 
and gold shall be the pulse of life! Gold, gold, gold! 
Fight for it, steal it 1 Pile it up, hoard it, count it, hug it, 
eat it, sleep with it, die wih it ! Lo, I give it to you in mil
lions, packed down and pressed together .. in full and over
flowing measure-I scatter it among you even as a de
stroying rain." 

In reading through this remarkable production it seemed 
to us like a witness to the world at large from the pen 
of this widely known and widely read novelist, of what 
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is coming for this age. The world has no time to read 
the predictions contained in God's Word. They sneer at 
the solemn scenes of the Book of Revelation. Will they 
believe what this leader in fiction has pictured? We think 
not. Already this work is branded as pessimistic and 
laughed at as well. 

Unheeded are all warnings and signs. How fearful 
the crash will be when at last it comes and the judgments 
of God sweep over this earth ! 

Serving and Waiting. 
"Ye turned to God from idols to serve the living and true God. 

and to ivait for his Son from heaven." 

"To serve Him!'' Do we think it hard 
To hear that word of old, 

Which tells us of the place on earth 
Our Lord would have us hold? 

The place where we can work and serve, 
While waiting for Him here, 

While rays of glory breaking down 
Sustain our hearts from fear. 

"To serve Him!'' Does it mean some work 
That history's page will hold, 

And thousand grateful hearts and tongues 
Will to the world unfold? . 

"To serve Him I" Nay, 'tis but to go 
To those His heart holds dear; 

To soothe the orphan's bitter wail
To dry the widow's tear I 

"To serve Him!" 'Tis within your home 
To shed that sunshine round, 

Which tellsJ with louder voice than words, 
The treasures you have found J . 

"To serve Him I" 'Tis the angry word, 
Check'd, ere it well began; 

Jt is to make a stream of bliss, 
Where once but discord ran 1 
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"To serve Him!'' 'Tis to bow our hearts, 
Though He our cup should fill 

With deepest sorrow-and, through all, 
Have faith to trnst Him still! 

' 1To serve Him!" 'Tis with little deeds 
No other eye can see, 

But, His, whose voice will one day say, 
Ye did it unto me! 

"To wait!" These hearts too often ask
How long, 0 Lord, how long 

Must we amid the world's rude scorn 
Do battle with the wrong? 

"To wait!" Oh, is it to look on, 
Through heavy clouds and gloom, 

To that bright light whose rays e'en now 
Shine out beyond the tomb? 

"To wait for Him I" Nay, it is to watch 
With faithful hearts and true 

For His return, while all around 
Grows darker to our view. 

"To wait for Him!" 'Tis just to find 
His absence such a loss 

That, pained, we turn from earthts gay scenes 
And gladly clasp his cross! 

"To wait!" 'Tis like some brilliant light 
Through darkness shining clear; 

The ''day-star" rising in our hearts
The Lord will soon appear. 

· "To wait t" 'Tis day by day to cry, 
And in our hearts to be 

READY to go or stay. 0 Lord. 
As best may seem to Thee. 

Be this our one desire, 0 Lord, 
Whate'er our earthly state; 

And sweeter may it prove each day 
To serve Thee, and to wait! A. S. 0 . 

. ~ 
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•• ••••••••• 
: Question Column. $ 

•••••••••••••• 
BY JOHN JAMES. 

No. 465. Who will be left after the great tribulation to 
live on the earth during the thousand years reign of Christ? 

Between the present time and the millennium there will be re
moved from the earth, first, the church, that is all true believers. 
The first resurrection will take place, when all the dead in Christ 
will be raised from corruption to incorruption, and all living 
believers will be changed from mortality to immortality. After 
that various judgments will follow, which will remove all un
believers from the earth. But this would leave none to enter 
the earthly kingdom, when Christ comes to reign, but for the 
fact that after the church has been removed, a great number 
from among Israel will turn to the Lord, the vail being taken 
from off their hearts. Many of these will be used of the Lord to 
carry the gospel of the earthly kingdom to the heathen nations; 
multitudes of whom will be converted. These, from Israel and 
the nations, will be left on earth to enter the millennial kingdom. 

But let us briefly trace this in scripture. From the parable of 
the wheat and tares we learn that what is now going on, viz.: the 
sowing of good seed by the Lord through His servants, and the 
sowing of bad seed by the devil through his servants, may be 
terminated at any moment by the harvest; when the wheat will 
be gathered into the barn, and the tares l:lundled and left on the 
field, to be removed by the angels afterwards. With the re
movable of the wheat to heaven the present time of the "mysteries 
of the kingdom of heaven" will come to an end, and the judg
ments of the seals, trumpets and vials, of. Rev. vi to xviii, will be 
poured out upon the earth. This will be followed by the appear
ing of the Lord in judgment as in Rev. xix. 

When the church is removed to heaven the kingdom will no 
longer be "the kingdom of heaven," but the kingdom of the Son 
of Man; for the "children of the kingdomu Jtre no longer on 
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earth. Then "the Son of Man shall send forth His angels and 
they shall gather out of His kingdom all things that offend, and 
them which do iniquity; and shall cast them into a furnace of fire: 
there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth." On the one hand 
the wheat is gathered into the barn; all that belong to Christ are 
taken to the place of eternal joy; on the other hand, the false 
professor, the tares, and unbelievers of Christendom are cast 
out into the outer darkness, where no ray of light will ever 
penetrate; where the wail and the gnashing of teeth, the anguish 
and remorse, will also be eternal. 

But when the church is gone, and New Testament people are no 
longer here, God will again take up His earthly people, and Old 
Testament hopes will begin to be revived iu Israel. It is to these 
that Matt. xxiv :3, 44, will apply; The gospel of the earthly 
kingdom will be preached in all the world for a witness unto all 
nations; and when that is done, the end will come (Matt. xxiv :14). 

At that time the judgments will dicriminate between the be
lievers and the unbelievers of that day. "Then shall two be in 
the field; the one shaII be taken, and the other left" (Matt. xxiv: 
40). "The angels shall come forth, and sever the· wicked from 
among the just, and shall cast them into the furnace of fire: 
there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth" (Matt. xiii :49, 50). 
Those "taken" then will not be the just, but the wicked. The 
just are left on the .earth for the millennial kingdom. 

The final separation of the just and the unjust of the heathen 
nations, among whom the gospel of the Kingdom will have been 
preached is given us in Matt. xxv :31-46. It is the judgment 
executed at the beginning of the millennium. "When the Son of 
Man shall come in His glory, and all the holy angels with Him, 
then shall He sit upon the throne of His glory; and before Him 
shall be gathered all nations." The j udgment is according to 
works which show whether or not they have received the gospel 
of the kingdom, or rejected it; as proved by their treatment of 
those who had preached it to them. 

From this we see that it will be the saved of Israel, and the 
saved from among the nations, that will enter upon the earthly 
kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ. All unbelievers will be re
moved from the earth either before, or at the time that . that 
kingdom begins. 

No. 466. Why are three or four kings omitted in 
Matthew's genealogy of the Lord? 

A reference to the names which are omitted will show, either 
in their origin or their lives, or both, reasons for their not being 
acknowledged in the genealo~. 
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"Not by Might, Nor by Power, but by My 
Spirit, Saith the Lord." 

Zech. iv :6, 9. 
The context in which this passage is found, shows that the Lord 

is speaking of the building of "His house" and gives instructions 
concerning it to Zerubbabel. A few verses further on another 
"house" is spoken of, viz., "the house of the thief," also called 
"the house of him that sweareth falsely by my name." And a few 
verses further "Wickedness'' under the symbol of a woman in an 
ephah, is carried to the "land of Shinar" to build her an house 
there, "upon her own base.'' 

These two facts are plainly taught, not only here but elsewhere in 
the word, viz.; that while God is building his glorious Spiritual 
temple, Satan is building in opposition his great imitation false 
golden city "Babylon.'' 

The beginning was at Babel, in the land of Shinar. Now, what 
was the wickedness there? The men spoken of were the im
mediate descendants of Noah, and the great judgment of the flood 
was still fresh in their minds no doubt. They seemed to have 
reasoned that by the wisdom and concerted action, they could 
prevent such a disaster from overtaking them again. 

That if they could only keep together, or in more modem 
phrase, combine all their energy, they could make a force that 
would even defy the Deity. 

Thus early in human history was the great power of combina
tion seen and used. 

They said they would make a city and tower reaching to heaven. 
Seemingly as a safeguard against another flood. 

God saw the purpose and said, "this is what they begin to do; 
and now nothing will be withdrawn from them, which they pur
pose to do". To prevent this God confounded their language; 
they were thus separated into many tribes and scattered abroad. 

That building was called Babel, i. e., "confounding'' or confusion; 
and that has been the spirit of that evil cult of Satan in all its 
successive manifestations and increasingly-as Babel-Assyria, then 
Babylon, at last Mystery Babylon. 

Thus the "house of the thief'' "the synagogue of Satan" is built 
up, including all false religions. whether heathen idolatries or 
even sometimes claiming the name of "Christian" but falsely so. 

Later in the history of Israel, we find Jehovah always impress
ing upon His people, that it was not by their combined forces, 
the largeness or equipment of their armies, but by His gracious 
and almighty power exercised in their behalf, that· their enemies 
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~re overcome and the Kingdom of Israel established and en
larged. 

We have a signal instance of this in the incident of Gideon sav
ing Israel with his little company. The great army being twice 
reduced, for God said to Gideon, "the people are too many for me 
to give the Midianites into their hand, lest Israel vaunt them
selves against me, saying, mine own hand hath saved me." 

In this passage from the prophecy of Zechariah, God is saying to 
Zerubbabel that it was "not by might (margin, an army) or by 
power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord." That is, it was not 
through human ability or wisdom, individually or in combination_. 
that it was to be accomplished. 

An "army" is a great conibination of human energy and force, 
and very powerful have these great engines of human force been 
in the past history of the race. 

Coming down to the present day, we see plainly how men in the 
political and business world, see the value and power of united 
ability. The one-man power is of little account now, they are 
pushed aside and overwhelmed of ten by the great corporations. 
And these again, to gain still greater power and control unite into 
vast "combines," and they have enormous power, every one sees 
it; so much so that many wise men see possible evil of great and 
national dimensions in it. 

But what concerns us who are the Lord's people is that the 
idea is taken up by leaders of the professing Church. 

For they say, practically, •~we must take advantage of this great 
force too," and so the one-evangelist power being too slow for this 
age of rush and bustle, they unite their forces into multiple
evangelist combines, with the result of getting a sweeping power 
it cannot be denied; and a large number of converts are made. 

But what is the power? Is it of the Holy Spirit? or is it 
natural (i. e., psychical) ? And if not of the Spirit are the con
verts genuine? But the word teaches that our preaching 
must be "endued with power from on high or filled with the 
Holy Spirit," speaking in the power and wisdom of the Spirit, 
the Spirit operating at the same time to give the "new birth" to 
such as believe. 

But nowhere do we read of His co-operating with men's devices 
in doing the work, thinking they are improving on God's method. 

But God's wisdom is the same in the past, present, or future, 
perfect: and he does not need the wisdom or help of man. He 
has foreseen all changes of conditions, nothing can surprise Him. 
What He declared to be His mind at the beginning of this Gospel 
age, we have no warrant for changing. 

We read in that same chapter in Zechariah, "For who hath de
spised the day of small things?'' We answer the p·resent generation 
does. They despise the one-man power, whether in business or 
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in preaching the Gospel. Not so God, for He has said He has 
"chosen the weak things to confound the mighty and the things 
that are not to bring to naught the things that are." 

The· great apostle · Paul gloried in his infirmity "that the power 
of Christ might rest upon him." 

The Lord Jesus speaks of his followers as a "little flock;". to 
human eyes how inefficient and insufficient they appeared to do 
the work that was to be done. But the power of the Holy Spirit 
in and through those few was unlimited. 

The power of the Spirit was marvellously manifested in pre
serving and increasing their numbers in the early years of the 
church's history, in spite of fiery persecutions. 

While God is thus building "His house'' ("we are His house," 
Heb. iii :6), the Adversary is building his imitation-"the house 
of him that sweareth falsely by my name." 

How many sects arid churches, so-called, then are bearing the 
name of Christian that are built upon a false presentation of 
Christ? And more, how many churches calling themselves evan
gelical present Christ other than He is set forth in the Word: 
a partial Christ, holding some of His doctrines and rejecting 
others? All this in the wisdom of men, who say, "Oh, it's best to 
suppress such and such doctrines/' or "it will never do to present 
this or that teaching." So cut and diluted and twisted is the 
faith at best, that well might the Lord say as He did, "When the 
Son of man cometh will He find (the) faith on the earth." 

Let us not be swept along by the magnetic power of numbers, 
or the hypnotic power of eloquence, pathos, music or other merely 
psychical means; although they can sway and "move men" and 
women to "decide for Christ" as it is termed; but in all which it 
is hard for one with Spiritual discernment to see the power of 
the Spirit really adding to the church, His Body, genuine believers~ 

We are told in Jas. iii that the wisdom that is "not from above, 
is earthly, sensual (Gr. psychical) demoniacal, a fearful ar
raignment! In all this defection, are we not seeing startling 
evidence of the closing hours of the present dispensation? Truly, 
we should be found doing the work of the Lord: yet not letting 
our own wisdom or judgment dictate our duty: but follow closely 
the plain commands of the Spirit as found written in the Epistles; 
a prominent one being "forsake not the assembling of yourselves 
together-but exhorting ( one another), and so much the more as 
ye see the day approaching." 

The "house of God" may be nearly finished, but at the end as 
at the beginning, it is just as true that the power or ability is 
with the Holy Spirit and not of man-"and he shall bring forth 
the headstone with shouting of grace, grace unto it." The Lord 
Jesus is the foundation ancf the capstone of that building, and all 
the glory be unto Him. J. H. G. 
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The International Sunday School Lessons for February. 

ELI] AH THE PROPHET APPEARS IN ISRAEL. 

(Feb. 5. I Ki. xvii :1-16.) 
Golden Text Psa. xxxiv :10. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. A Startling Message ( verse r). 2. The Hidden Messenger 
(verses 2-7). 3. The Sustained Servant (verses 8-16). 

II. THE HEART oF THE LEssoN. 
Our lesson finds its heart in the Spirit's record in James concern

ing Elijah, at chap. v :1<r18, where prayer is set forth in its vital 
connection with this man's message and life. Into the presence of 
the King of Israel there came one day this rugged man of God with 
his message of judgment from the Lord of Hosts, that startled the 
guilty King and his c~urt; but back of that hour and that message 
were long hours of prayer with God in the secret of the closet. 
Elijah's heart was burdened for Israel because of their sad depar
ture from God's word and their declension from His ways, and 
many bitter tears had he shed in secret over them. At last the 
burden of prayer took the form of asking for chastening; and that 
man's prayers shut up heaven from giving rain for the space 
of three years and six months. Yet was he a man of like passions 
with ourselves; having the same weakne:;s and faults and failings 
which we have. What wondrous power there is in prayer ! Are 
we at aU conscious of it to-day? Are we making any use to the 
extent that we should of our access to God? Are there not many 
\hings we could and should ask for others that perhaps never 
burden our hearts because we know so little of the path to the 
throne of Grace? "Pray without ceasing,'' saith the Spirit. And 
our Lord Himself says, "Ask, and ye shall receive." 

With the message delivered it was no longer safe for Elijah 
to stay in the presence of the man who was under the control of 
his own murderous queen, Jezebel. And having fulfilled his mis
sion for that time in the deliverance of his message, God secretes 
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His servant where no eye can see him, while He goes on to fulfill 
His word that had been spoken by Him. It is a good thing some
times to be taken away from the place where the message bas 
been given that God may have an opportunity to work through 
His word to His own honor and glory; for otherwise we might 
only hinder the good work He would do. But while many are feel
ing the pangs of hunger and even starving, the Lord provides for 
His servant in the most unheard of and unlikely way. First the 
birds of prey bring him the food he needs; and afterwards a poor 
widow's all but empty barrel of meal sustains the prophet and the 
family; and brings blessing to her heart and her home. 

Moreover we can see in the record of the widow of Zarephath the 
needs be and the blessing of always putting God first. What 
seemed seffishness and almost cruelty in Elijah's demand as a man, 
was p~rf ectly right and proper as a servant of God. And it was 
used of God to draw out her faith, and it became the gateway of 
blessing to herself and her family. God ever cares for His own 
day by day. The grace that makes us faithful ever sustains us in 
the trials that our faithfulness to God are sure ta bring upon us. 

ELIJAH'S VICTORY OVER THE PROPHETS OF BAAL. 

(Feb. 12. I Ki. xviii :25-39.) 

Golden Text Josh. xxiv :15. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. "Ears have they and hear not" ( verses 25~29). 2. J ehovah's 
Rebuilt Altar (verses 30-35). 3. The Prayer of Faith (verses 36, 
37). 4. The Answer of the Prayer-hearing Jehovah (verses 38, 39). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our lesson finds its heart in the soul cry of the people as in 
• verse 39; as with bowed faces and hearts they worship the God 

of Israel. The verses preceding those of our lesson in this chapter 
v.ery naturally lead up to the lesson. God had been preparing the 
way for this climax upon Mt. Carmel; and here His honer and 
glory are made known and His servant Elijah vindicated before all 
the nation. God ever works thus; and our whole duty is to be true 
and faithful to Hirn. 

The false prophets which had bewitched the people with their 
deeds of darkness are made manifest in the light, and all their 
fraud is exposed to the view of the gaping crowds and the foolish 
King. Hour after hour do they cry; and urged on by the righteous 
mockery of the servant of God, they become frenzied in their 
attempt to make Baal hear them; but there is no Baal to hear. No 
answer comes ;and they fail utterly in the test. Be it the Higher 
critic, or the Christian Scientist, or the follower of Millenial Dawn 
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or of any other ism of the day that denies the fundamental truth 
concerning the Person and the Work of our Lord Jesus Christ j 
there is never any answer from heaven to their cries, God will 
not and cannot hear and answer, and there is no false god to hear 
them. No one who dishonors the Son need expect that the Father 
will either hear or answer any prayer of his. 

The falsity and folly and powerlessness of Baal having been 
made man if est; the prophet of God proceeds to show the truth 
and verity and power of the God wham Israel had forsaken and 
dishonored. In the presence of the people and their deluded King 
and the false prophets Elijah rears up the Altar of Jehovah and 
prepares the sacrifice. The test is made more difficult and sure by 
the use of the water that fills the trench around the altar with its 
prepared sacrifice. Every eye is turned toward that place; God's 
servant has challenged the whole nation, and their King, and their 
false prophets. Will the Lord answer? Will God prove H)mself 
true to the eyes of the people? \Vhat simplicity of faith character
izes the petition of this man who spent so much time with God. 
What a contrast to the cries and shouts and frenzied actions of the 
false prophets. It was just the heart call of a trustful child of God 
to his Father to vindicate and honor and glorify His Name before 
the people; and to make plain that the servant had simply obeyed 
the voice and direction of the Lord in thus doing. No wonder 
that God answered as He did. The wonder would have been if 
the heavens had remained silent to such a prayer. Yet that is 
exactly our privilege to-day; in childlike confidence to draw near in 
the full assurance of being heard and therefore answered by our 
God and Father. 

The divine sequel of necessity follows. A nation brought back 
to God; the false prophets haled forth to their righteous and just 
doom; and the opened heavens pouring out their treasures of rain 
which up to that time had been withheld. No one can possibly 
measure the results in honor and glory to the Lord when once the 
heart is made to know the Lord through grace, and to take its 
stand unqualifiedly for Him spite of all untoward circumstances. 
Only let the eye be single to the glory of God. 

ELIJAH'S FLIGHT AND RETURN. 
(Feb. 19. I Ki. xix:1-16.) 
Golden Text Isa. xl :31. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. The Enemy's Threat (verses 1-3). 2. The Disheartened 
Servant (verses 4-8). 3. In the Presence of the Lord (verses 
9-14). 4. The Message of the Lord (verses IS, 16). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our golden text furnishes us with that which is truly central 
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to our lesson at this time. The enemy never loses his hold with
out attempting to recover the lost ground; and he·re his method is 
to threaten the life of the man of God through the wicked Queen 
who is his willing tool. It was surely an idle threat; for what 
could that woman do to the man who had God on his side; the 
God who had heard him in prayer, and had kept him all these 
years? But Elijah was a man of like passions with ourselves, and 
we see the triumphant man in his hour of weakness and humilia. 
tion. These come to us frequently, and they lay next door to the 
times of triumph and exaltation. For our Lord the wilderness was 
next to the opened heavens and the Father's voice. 

But the Lord does not rebuke or reprove the discouraged, dis
heartened, fleeing man. He simply puts him to sleep under the 
juniper tree; only rousing him to give him the food necessary 
for his body; that refreshed and strengthened in body and spirit 
he may journey on to the place where· God would have him alone 
that He might speak to him of all that was burdening his heart. 
On to the mount of God the man of God goes to report to God 
what has been done to God and the cause of God in his person; 
and again does he ask the Lord to take away his life. Deep and 
precious are the lessons that this scene yields unto us. It is the 
hour of our own weakness that gives God the opportunity of show
ing unto us His strength and power. 

God's query to His servant is a most pertinent one. At that 
moment the people of Israel needed him more than ever. He 
was actually running away from his work scared by the silly threat 
of a bad woman whom the Lord could hold in check. But have 
we never done the like for less of danger than threatened Elijah? 
God's manifestation of His presence to the prophet is remarkable 
and suggestive. The Lord's dealing with Israel through Elijah had 
thus far been characterized by the power and destructive force of 
the wind and the earthquake and the fire; but now a new work 
was to be done, and this was not to be by might nor power but 
by the Spirit of the Lord in all His quietness of working. Con
scious of the pre"Sence of God, the prophet renews his charge 
against Israel, and the sad plaint of his heart on behalf of God's 
honor. As we are near to God in actual fellowship we shall see 
the spiritual ruin; and this will cast us upon God more than ever. 

But God's work must go on even though the workman be re
moved. Elijah is soon to go home, not as he prayed; but in a 
~hirlwind and a chariot of fire. But God makes choice of Elisha 
to fill his place. And then God also shows His sovereignty in 
choosing who shall rule His people, and who shall rule the gentile 
nation of Syria~ It is all in His hands even now, ts the Over
Ruler of all. But in and through it all shall His own purpose be 
fully accomplished at last. 
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ELIJAH MEETS AHAB IN NABOTH'S VINEYARD. 
(Feb. 26. I Ki. xxi :n-20.) 

Golden Text Lk. xii :15. 
I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. A Foul Murder (verses u-14). 2. An Abominable Theft 
(verses 15-16). 3. All Seen of God (verses 17-19). 4- Sin Finding 
out the Sinner (verse 20). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our golden text is again the heart of our lesson, for covetous
ness-the wanting of more-was at the root of Ahab's sin and 
downfall. The King of Israel seems to have been a combination of 
selfishness and weakness; and very easily controlled by the wicked 
and more powerful wife he had married; and whose sins exceed 
anything that we have in Scripture; so that our Lord speaks of her 
in Rev ii :20 as the personification of defiling evil. • 

Covetousness always speaks of a dissatisfied heart, and points 
clearly to the remedy in the new heart which is filled with Christ 
and fully satisfied in Him. It is such an one who overcomes the 
world (I Jno. v :45); in that the heart is preoccupied with that 
which is infinitely m9re precious and satisfying than anything the 
world has to offer. Ahab was without this new heart! and hence 
the enemy found a ready entrance and a welcome abiding place in 
the heart of the King. And, aided and abetted by the one who was 
nearest to him, led him into the great sin of murder and later 
of theft. Yet was Jezebel more guilty than Ahab in this matter. 

\\That seems to be covered up in the eyes of men, and while the 
guilty pair are proceeding to enjoy their ill gotten gains; and wiping 
their mouths, saying to themselves-we have done no evil; they are 
forgetful of the Omniscient eye that has been cognizant of the 
whole matter. "All things are naked and opened to the eyes of 
Him with whom we have to do." Again Elijah is commissioned of 
God to go to the King and tell him of his guilt and his doom. 
Already the wrath of God lies upon the impenitent, unbelieving 
sinner; its execution, which is as yet withheld, will send the poor 
lost one to the Lake of Fire for an endless eternity. Appalling, 
you say! Yes, but there is salvation now to every one who will 
believe in Christ Jesus (Jno. iii :16). 

Ahab's guilty conscience sees in Elijah's coming another reproof, 
and he seeks to shelter himself "from the dread word. But faithful 
and true to God, as also to the poor sinner, the word in all its 
severity and power is spoken; and later on literally fulfilled by 
the Lord. But let us not miss the outshining of God's grace to this 
desperate sinner as set forth in the closing verse of this chapter. 
How marvellous that God should thus act toward one who had 
sold himself to do evil. But blessed be God, He is pledged to save 
every sinner, however vile or wicked he may be, who will come 
to Him by faith; ''Him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast 
nnt" ( Tnn vi •-::t'7) _ 
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Notes on Prophecy and the Jews. 
During the month of D·ecember orthodox Jews keep a 

feast called "Hanukkah.'' It is the feast of dedication and 
also called the feast of the l\1accabees. It consists chiefly in 
the lighting of candles solemnized by the singing of songs 
which extol the God of Israel as the deliverer of His 
people. It ·originated in the days of the Maccabees, when 
after the awful days of Antiochus Epiphanes the sanctuary 
was cleansed. 

The Jewish historian Graetz gives a most interesting 
account of the origin of this feast of remembrance. 

Three years and a half had passed since the beginning of the 
religious persecution and the desecration of the Temple (Tammuz 
168-Marheshvan 165), and, just as the Book of Daniel had 
prophesied, peace had followed the disastrous excitement of this 
period. Maccabaeus and his followers took advantage of this 
favorable moment to march into Jerusalem, and put an end to the 
desecration which had hitherto held sway there. The condition of 
the holy.city was deeply distressing to her faithful sons, who had 
shed their hearts' blood to save her. The town looked like a des
ert,-the sporting place of her desecrators. The Sanctuary was 
deserted, its gates were burnt, its halls were destroyed; idolatrous 
altars stood everywhere; the image of Zeus, the desolating abom
ination, towered on the altar, and statues of Antiochus insulted the 
Judaeans. But the holy warriors ha.cl not time to give vent to their 
sorrow at the general desecration, for they were forced to act 
quickly for fear of being disturbed in their work of purification. 
Their first duty was to destroy all statues of Jove, and to remove 
all unclean objects from the Temple courts (3rd Kislev, 165). 
They also removed the altar, thinking it unfit for their sacrifices, 
as it had been so frequently polluted. A council of elders deter
mined to place the stones 0£ the altar in one of the porches of 
the entrance court, and to keep them there until the prophet Elijah 
should appear and decree what was to be done with them. Mean
while, a new altar was built, and the new vessels were brought to 
the Temple to replace the old ones. All these preparations were 
finished in three weeks, and early in the morning of the 25th of 
Kislev 165t the Temple was consecrated with sacrifices and thanks
g1vmgs. The two former consecrations certainly could not have 
been held with greater fervour and devotion. The purest feelings 
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animated the congregation, and the mortal anguish which they had 
endured for three years and a half, now gave place to feelings of 
joy and hope. 

The consecration of the Temple not only denoted the victory of 
the weak over the strong, the faithful over the sinner, but also, 
and especially, the victory of Judaism over Greek paganism, of the 
God of Israel over idols. People from every town of Judea took 
part in the festival, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem lit bright 
lamps in front of their houses as a symbol of the law, called 
"Light" by the poets. The Hasmonaean brothers and the other 
members of the Great Council 'decided that in future the week 
beginning on the 25th of Kislev should be held as a joyous festival, 
to commemorate the consecration of the Temple. Years after 
the members of the House of Israel were to be reminded of the 
victory of the few over the many, and of the re-establishment of 
the Sanctuary. This decree has been conscientiously carried out. 
For two thousand years these days have been celebrated as the 
Days of Consecration (Chanukah) by the lighting of the lamps in 
every house of Israel. From this custom the days derived their 
name of "Feast of Lights." 

All Bible students know that the 3¼ years of terror 
under Antiochus Epiphanes are typical of the 126o days 
of great tribulation, which, according to Divine revelation 
are reserved for the people of Israel, before the King 
comes. In these coming evil days another one like 
Antiochus will invade Israel's land. Then God will inter
vene once more and deliver His people in a final great 
deliverance, when all their enemies will be destroyed. Then 
the light will burst forth from a redeemed, a delivered 
Israel and shine in holy splendor for the nations of the 
earth. "Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory 
of the Lord is risen upon thee" ( Isaiah lx :1). It is won
derful how all the Jewish feasts and ceremonies, biblical 
and non-biblical foreshadow their great future and the com
ing glory of Jerusalem. 

+ 
A recent correspondent from Palestine makes some in

teresting remarks · on the striking revival of the ancient 
Hebrew language and how the language of the Bible is 
once more a living language in Israel's land. 

"Hebrew is being increasingly used as a living language. This 
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is to be attributed mainly to the kindergartens, where only Hebrew 
is used. The children use Hebrew as their vernacular, and it is 
curious to note how the parents are forced to learn to speak 
Hebrew in order to be able to converse with their children. The 
little ones are thus largely educating their parents ! Hebrew is 
now quite a common language in Jerusalem. In the colonies, of 
course, it is the principal language in current use. There, the 
people are more shut off from intercourse with the outside world, 
and Hebrew has more chance of becoming acclimatised. The 
Government is quite favorable to the spread of Hebrew. More 
than one Minister has expressed surprise at the small use made 
by the Jews of their national tongue. All they ask is that the 
Jews should know Turkish as well. 11 

+ 
The xiv. chapter in Genesis is, like every other chapter 

in the Book of Beginnings, full of types and lessons. It is 
prophetic. \Ve have in it the description of a great war. 
It is the first war, which it has pleased the Holy Spirit to 
give in the vVorld. Of course there were other wars before. 
The days of Noah were days of violence, days of bloodshed 
and we believe wars were then raging. But these wars of 
the anti-diluvian world are not reported. The war in Gen
esis xiv is caried on by a con£ ederacy of nations. They fall 
into the territory of the land of promise. Abraham is victor 
and conquers the enemy. All this is typical. The first re
ported confederacy of kings is a type of the last great con
federacy. As in the beginning so in the end Abraham and 
Abraham's seed will be victorious. 

Then after the slaughter of the kings, Melchizedek ap
pea:-s. The Priest-King, the King of Righteousness, the 
King of Peace comes forth to bless Abraham, while Abra
ham gives Him tithes. That the Priest-King, Melchizedek, 
is the type of our Lord is well known. After that great 
battle, the final warfare in and around the land of Israel, 
the Lord will come forth and take His own. throne and will 
be a priest upon His throne. Israel will worship Him. 

There ar~ spiritual lessons also in Genesis xw. The King 
of Sodom came to tempt Abraham. He offered him the 
spoil-but Abraham refused. He truste_d in the possessor 
of heavens and _ earth and would receive nothing of the 

• 
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wicked king of Sodom. He would not have even a shoe 
Iatchet that it might not be said "the King of Sodom has 
made Abraham rich." God honored that faith and came to 
Abraham right after the occurrence with precious ,vords of 
comfort. May we stand as firm in separation as Abraham 
did. 

+ 
Prof. \:Varburg, speaking at a Zionist meeting at Frank-

fort-on-the-Main, said that Jerusalem now contains 56,000 
Jews in a population of 80,000, Tiberias 7,CXXJ Jews in a 
population of 8,6oo, so that these are the most Jewish towns 
in the world. There are now about thirty Jewish villages, 
most of which are practically self-supporting. He re
marked that the Turkish Government had nothing to fear 
from the settlement of the Jews in the Ottoman Empire. 
They were not striving for an independent state in Pales
tine, but merely for a legally-assured home. The founda
tion of their home had now been laid, and it was time that 
the great work should be completed. Their work in Pales
tine promised the Jews of the East salvation, the Jews of 
the West respect, and humanity at large the restoration of 
that great center of civilization to which Western culture 
owed so much, and which was destined in the future to 
render immeasurable services to humanity. 
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~ 
Dailv Scripture Calendar. 

" FEBRUARY, 19H. 

February I. "I am the \VAY" (Jno. x~v :6). 
It is very awful the manner in which men now talk of entering 

heaven without the blood. All distinction between saint and sinner 
is scouted by modern thought. Be careful, beloved of the Lord, 
lest you too be moved from the old foundation. There is no 
future bliss for any person who does not approach God through 
Christ (Heb. x :19-23; Rom. v :1, 2; Ep. ii :13-18). 

February 2. "Be blameless and harmless, the SONS OF 

Gon)J (Phil.' ii :r s). 

Our adoption as children is a fact to be shou,n by our filial 
obedience. The world does not acknowledge that they are "children 
of wrath." They thihk their natures just as good as ours. If we 
do not live straight, we prove God untrue; for He says that the 
whole world is "crooked," except the saints He has made straight 
(I Jno. iii :9, 10). 

February 3. "\1/hat wilt thou GIVE me, seeing I go 
childless" ( Gen. xv :2). 

l\fany a disappointed heart has found expression in similar words. 
You and I fret if our prayers remain unanswered a few months. 
How long and sad must have been the years to Abraham with 
neither the child or land God promised. How mysterious the 
Lord's delay. But let us not be behind Abraham in patience and 
faith. 

February 4. "The soul of the people was much DlS

couRAGED because of the way" (Num. xxi :4). 

Probably you would have been too. They could not read the 
story of their lives to the end, as we read it and understand God's 
faithfulness. Notice they were discouraged right after a victory 
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(verses 2, 3). So Elijah went from the honor of Carmel to the 
fear of the Juniper tree. So changeable is man! But how un
changeable is God, who still bears us up as on eagle's wings. 

February 5. ''But David ENC0URl•.GED himself m the 
Lord his God" ( 1 Sam. xxx :6). 

Read the story. It was a time of acutest distress on every side 
for David. Nothing darker can befall you. Can you not believe 
David's God is your God to-day? Some time, if not immediately, 
Christ your King will recover to you all ( verses 18, 19, 20) that 
your worldly enemies have taken from you. Tell your heart, "All 
things are yours" (I Cor. iii :21-23). 

February 6. "The LONG-SUFFERING of our God is sal
vation'' (2 Pet. iii :15). 

You and I wonder, when the whole earth seems ripe for j udg
ment, that the Lord Jesus delays His return. This is the explana
tion. The same long-suffering waited in the days of Noah. It sent 
Daniel to his grave unrewarded. It made John a "companion m 
the patience of Jesus Christ." May this patience possess us, to 
wait as Jesus waits (Heb. x :13). 

February 7. "We walk by FAITH, not by sight" (2 
Cor. v:7). 

Let us not overlook the contrasts ,between the old and new dis
pensations .. The Israelites saw their goodly leaders, Moses and 
Joshua. They saw the Cloud. They saw the Manna. They saw 
their shoes preserved. They saw the Amalekites. We see nothing. 
Our Leader is in Heaven. Our promises are future. Even our 
enemies are in the invisible places. 

February 8. "PuT YE ON the Lord Jesus. And make 
not provision for the flesh" (Rom. xiii :14). 

The whole scheme of adorning is inimical to Scripture. Fashion 
teaches handsome clothes glorify the wearer. Scripture says they 
are a necessity, and the mark of our humiliation, till we "be 
clothed upon with our house which is from heaven." In nothing 
do we pay heavier tribute to Satan, in money and strengtht than 
in clothes. The Lord keep us to Scripture ideas of raiment. • 

February g. "The God of HOPE fill you with all joy and 
peace in believing'' ( Rom. xv : I 3) . 

Notice it is a present joy because of a future hope. Like as the 
Israelites shouted before the walls of Jericho fell we are to re-
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Joice now. Study the great words which here rise like a scale of / 
music. God is author of "hope." He "fills" you with "joy." 
Present ways look dark to you. Get "filled," and you will see 
clear over the battlements of Jericho, into the city of treasures. 

February 10. "Faint yet PURSUING" (J ud. viii :4). 

How these words appeal to us as the daily tasks of a strenuous 
world confront our feeble strength. We dare not give up. We 
hardly know how to go on. Let us comfort ourselves with the 
good company we are in. Remember Elezar, David's mighty man· 
(2 Sam. xxiii :9, ro). Is your hand and sword identified? That is, 
are you oblivious to fatigue, in your zeal for the Lord's work? 

February II. "Bringing into captivity every 'l'HOUGH.T 

to the obedience of Christ" (2 Cor. x:5). 

This is a very exalted standard. Murders, adulteries, and all 
other open sins are the fruit of thought (Jer. vi :19; Matt. xv :19). 
By nature we obey the promptings of the flesh. And tlie Devil 
rules the flesh. All this is to be reversed. My every intention is 
to be submitted to Christ. I am to plan or do nothing without first 
asking, Would the Lord Jesus allow it? 

February 12. "The NAME of the Lord is a strong tower'' 
(Prov. xviii :10). 

Name stands for what God is to His people. He was Shield to 
Abraham; Presence to Moses; Rock to David; Hiding Place to 
Isaiah. To His church He is Father. All that a parent does, and 
gives, and bears for a weak child, our Father is pledged to do for 
us. You may gather up every title and attribute of Deity, and find 
all Yea and Amen in Christ Jesus. · 

February 13. "In honor PREFERRING one another" 
(Rom. xii :10). 

A constantly disregarded principle. "Every man for himself" is 
the . world's working rule. Try to be modest and decent. How 
people jostle you. You are pushed out of line at the bank; 
C"rowded in every other public place where you have precedence. 
Nevertheless, obey God's command. Lose a little time. Let others 
go before. The day comes when ''the last shall be first.,, 

February 14. "O Lord, TO us belongeth confusion of 
face" (Dan. ix :8). 

Thus spake the blameless Daniel. God's holiest servants .have 
always identified themselve·s with the sins of others. So Moses 
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offered himself on behalf of Israel; and Paul wished himself 
accursed for his brethren ( Exo. xxxii :30-32; Rom. ix :3). It is a 
great mark of spirituality, if you have no sorrows of your own, 
to take on you the burdens of other~ 

February 15. "11y God shall supply all your NEED, ac
cording to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus" (Phil. iv :19). 

Notice the source-the Almighty God. The assurance-shall 
supply. The lavish promise-all need. The liniitation-not all you 

, want, but all you require. The process-"according to" all His 
1 acts in grace. The ability-from riches inexhaustible. The chan-

nel-Christ Jesus; who loves and pities our necessity equally as 
the Father does. 

February 16. "They shall co~IE AGAIN from the land 
of t~e enemy" (Jer. xxxi:17). 

A blessed promise for all the bereaved. Death is an enemy, not 
a friend; a divider, not a uniter; it brings weeping, never laughter. 
Some day scattered Israel shall realize our text; and every Chris
tian believer held captive in the enemy's graveyards, shall come 
forth to bloom in life, in the deathless, frost less, Summer land of 
Beulah. 

February· 17. "Saul souGHT him ,tvery day; but God 
delivered him not into his hand'' ( I Sam. xxiii :14). 

The God of David is your God. Read the story of Keilah. It 
will revive your drooping fa'i"th. Your times are in His hands. 
You will live to fulfil all God has appointed for you. No weapon 
formed against you shall prosper, while you hide in "the Rock." 
Count how many times in Scripture it is written, "The Lord deliv
ered him." Hebrews ii : 14, 15, is the best promise of them all. 

February 18. "I would have you without CAREFUL

NESS" ( I Cor. vii :32). 

Read verses 29-32. In all Scripture there is no such complete 
compendium for daily Christian living. It is the antidote in these 
last times for the sins of Noah's age. Clothes must be made; food 
cooked; business carried on. The sin lies in worldly absorption, 
not in legitimate occ1,pancy. Think of the Spirit's two short rules 
-UsE, not ABUSE-and all your conduct will fall into righteous 
line. 

February 19. "Whatsoever things were written AFORE

TIME, were written for our learning'' (Rom. xv :4). 
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How dare we then refuse to look at the teaching of the days 
-0f Noah and Lot? It was our Lord's prime complaint against the 
Jews that "they knew not the time of their visitation." Brethren, 
.a "visitation" is surely coming. Shall these brief awful words 
be written over against your name, "They knew not?" Or shall 
the j udgment books have us tabulated, "Children of light?" 

February 20. "Henceforth I call you not SERVANTS, 

for the servant knoweth not what his lord doeth" (Jno. 
xv :15). 

Abraham did not understand why the birth 0£ the promised son 
was so long delayed. David was discouraged that he was so long 
kept from the throne. Daniel prayed much to know when his 
people should be restored. As servants all these were kept in 
.doubt. But we as friends and sons have God's program spread 
before us; and the Spirit to give us illumination. 

February 21. "Jesus which delivered us from the 
WRATH to come" (1 Thes. i :10). 

So there is wrath to come. No other religious book but the 
Bible teaches this. All try to show that after various processe'S of 
purgation, a state_ of bliss will be the common lot of mankind. 
This lowers the Atonement and undervalues the Blood. The 
wrath of God shall o:r;ie day be a terrible fact (Jno. iii :36; Rev. 
xiv :10; xvi: 1). Praise Him, we are delivered by the cross. 

February 22. ''Whose NAMES are in the Book of Life" 
(Phil. iv :3). 

To us they are nameless women. Probably never orated in pub
lic, but heaven heard their secret prayers. Do the words suit you? 
The aim of most everybody we know is to get into print, and 
advertise themselves. Are you making it your aim to have a record 
on high, which shall endure when newspaper pictures are burnt up, 
.and all human writings become chaff? 

February 23. ''CHOOSING rathe·r to suffer affliction with 
the people of God" (Heb. xi :25). 

There are so many things you might have done if you were not 
a Christian. You could have afforded a fine automobile. You 
-chose to give the money to missions. You might have been a 
. money-earning fiction writer. You chose to study and teach the 
Bible. You might have built a fine mansion. You chose to dwell 
like a pilgrim. By all this choice you are laying up treasure i11 
'heaven. 
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February, 24. "Surely GOODNESS and MERCY shall fol
low me all the days of my life'~ (Psa. xxiii:6). 

All great personages, whose lives are worth preserving, have 
bodyguards to attend them. David here mentions two by name. 
Our Lord calls them Legions. We are King's sons, and the Devil 
hates us. V../ e see not our escort, but they are as truly with us, as 
with David in the cave, Daniel in the den, and Paul in the prison. 
\Valk calmly then, and be not afraid. 

February 25. "Exceeding great and precious PROMISES" 

(2 Pet. i :4). 

They are great, because in all particulars they exceed the imagi
nation or ability of ourselves. They are precious because they fit 
alike the poor and rich, the sad and the happy. They are un
changeable, because whatever else alters in earth or heaven_, Jesus 
Christ, in whom all God's promises are yea and amen-remains 
the same, yesterday, to-day, and forever. 

February 26. "LOOK now towards heaven" ( Gen. xv : 5). 

And what do you see? Everything calm, while all is racket on 
earth. What else? Myriads of stars, all differing in size and 
beauty. So shall our resurrection be. Those stars are the Father's 
"many mansions.'' There is a home for every saint, and individual 

glory for each. What else? Those million stars teach us,a num
berless seed shall yet praise Christ on earth and in heaven. 

/ ' 

February 27. "Look unto ME'' (Isa. xlv :22). 

This is a look away from nature, and away from man (Acts 
iii :4), unto God himself. The shortest way, and the shortest 
words, "look'' and "come/' are chosen to bring healing to the sin
bitten soul. Even a child can see a serpent and a cross. You have 
no money to buy salvation; perhaps no legs to carry you to Him; 
no lamb to offer; but you have heart-eyes wherewith to believe. 

February 28. ''Look on the FIELDS'' ( J no. v :35). 

And what see you? Fields white for harvesting, and foul for 
weeding. The reaping is for you; the cleansing is for angels. Do 
not be discouraged by the tares. The angels will separate them. 
But hasten to mow the field. Another harvest needs the field. 
There is to be an Israelitish sowing for millennial reaping. The 

i, Church's opportunity for gathering the elect is now or never. 
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His Grace and 

His Power. 

MARCH, J9H. No. 9. 

Editorial Notes. 

Both the Grace and Power of the Lord 
Jesus Christ are blessedly revealed in the 
fifth chapter of the Gospel of Luke. 
There on the shores of Gennesaret the 

people pressed upon Him in great eagerness to hear 
the Word of God. And how He who is the Word 
could give the Word of God. "Grace is poured into 
thy lips" ( Ps. xlv :2) and grace flowed forth from Him as 
He spoke to the people. ''And all bare him witness, and 
wondered at the gracious words which proceeded out of 
His mouth." (Luke iv :22}. Thus He has spoken to all 
our hearts and some day ~e shall hear that voice and see 
that face. 

It was a wonderful ,condescension that He should "pray" 
Simon to thrust out the ship a little from the land. What 
grace that He should use Simon's ship and even pray him 
for that little service. But did Simon in his willingness 
and obedience go unrewarded? The Lord will not be a 
debtor to anyone for even the smallest service rendered, 
though it may be only pushing out a boat a little way from 
the shore. The Lord told Simon to launch out into the deep 
and let down the nets. They had toiled unsuccessftdly all 
night; but in obedience to His Word he let down the net 
and a miraculous draught of fishes was the · blessed result. 
Here we behold His Grace and His Power. His Grace in 
rewarding Simon and his Power in the miracle. 
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And when Simon fell at His feet and cried out "Depart 
from me, for I am a sinful man, O, Lord," yet cleaved to 
Him we have but another manifestation of His mighty 
Grace. And what attractiveness there must have been in 
Him, we have but another manifestation of His mighty 
not, from henceforth thou shalt catch men," that they 
could forsake all and follow Him. Yet it was His Grace, 
which enabled them to do it. 

And Grace and Power are beautifully blended together in 
all the incidents which follow. The man "full of leprosy," 
a sorry and repulsive object, covered with the fearful rav
ages of that awful disease, does not appeal to Him in vain. 
Graciously He listened to his cry; with tenderness He 
looked upon hirp as he laid prostrate in the dus.t. Then 
the mighty omnipotent Lord showed forth His power. One 
touch, one word, "I will'' and the leper is perfectly whole. 

Then they came together in a large multitude to hear 
.and to be healed ( verse I 5) and both His Grace and His 
Power responded to their needs. 

The power of the Lord, because He is the Lord, was 
wonderfully present. It was Grace, which spoke to the 
:sick man "thy sins are forgiven thee." And when in His 
ommiscience He read the thoughts of the scribes. and phar
isees, He showed His. power by commanding the man to 
rise up and walk. What a sight it must have been when 
that man took up his bed and departed to his own house, 
glorifying God I In it He showed that Grace and Power 
which restores fallen man, who trusts in Him. All spiritual 
blessings we have in Him and in the day of His coming for 
the Saints the redemption of the body. 
· Well might that multitude be amazed and say "We have 
seen strange things to-day." 

Once more we see His gracious power in calling Levi 
to follow Him and how Levi left all, his position and his 
money to follow Him. Then there is that feast where such 
a large ,company of publicans, the outcasts, and others gath
ered and He is graciously in their midst. 
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What a wonderful Lord He is r 
Blessed be His Name! He is still the same Lord full 

of grace and power. "Jesus Christ the same, yestel'Ciay, 
today and forever." 

Let us serve H\im; and what an honor to serve such a One ! 
The least service for Him, He will not forget. Let us be 
obedient to Him and His power will ever be with us. 

How Great! 

"Thou, 0 Christ, art all I want; 
More than all in thee I find." 

"For how great is His goodness, and 
how great is His beauty!" ( Zech. ix : I 7). 
This outburst of praise closes the chapter 
in the Prophet Zechariah in which the 

coming of the King to Jerusalem is predicted, which will 
find its greater fullfilment in the day of His second com
ing. Then, indeed, the greatness of both His goodness and 
His beauty will be revealed. 

But all those who know Hirn by faith as their Saviour 
and Lord even now exclaim "how great is His goodness 
and how great is His beauty." 

His great goodness towards us ,ve see in our experience, 
though His infinite love and mercy with which He sur
rounds us are in vastness undiscernable and unfathomable. 
And yet we have tasted and continually taste of His good
ness and kindness. With what love He drew us to 
Himself and how He has sustained us ! With patience he 
has. carried us along and if we but have the right con
ception Qf our nothingness and unworthiness, we shall 
daily have a greater appreciation of His goodness and 
love. How great is His goodness ! And how great is his 
beauty. This we learn from a faithful and prayerful 
contemplation of the written Word, which so fully and 
blessedly reveals Himself. He is the one ~ltogether lovely 
and His beauty and loveliness we behold afresh in His own 
Word. And then when His transcendent beauty and 
matchless worth fills our eyes and hearts through the 
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power of His Spirit, we shall cry out with the servant . 
who knew Him so well, "that I may know Him." "But 
we all with open face beholding as in a glass the glory of 
the Lord are changed into the same image from glory to 
glory, as by the Spirit of the Lord." (2 Cor. iii :18.) 

What a wonderful surprise is in store for all His people 
when we see Him at last face to face. Then we shall 
know the full story of His goodness and kindness towards 
us. And His glorious beauty will not alone be beheld by 
us, but we shall be like I:-Iim and His name shall be in our 
foreheads. We shall fully know in that day "how great is 
His goodness and how great is His beauty." 

In the mean time we will walk under Him. Looking 
backward and remembering His goodness and mercy and 
our unworthiness, we have nothing to boast of. Looking 
into the future days, whatever they may be and may bring, 
we have nothing to worry about, for He is gracious and 
good. And looking to the present condition we should have 
nothing to complain of, for all is ordered by him, who 
loveth us. 

+ 
It is estimated by F. A. Bellamy of the 

The Glories Oxford University observatory that there 
of the Heavens are about one thousand millions of stars 

in the universe. The task of photograph
ing and counting them is now in progress at about twenty
five observatories in different parts of the world. 

Greenwich has photographed and mapped out the sec
tions which under the scheme were allotted to. it, being 
the :first observatory to complete its part of the work. Many 
of the stars thus catalogued are invisible, not only to the 
human eye but also to the eye aided by a powerful tele
scope. None the less they appear distinctly in the photo
graphs.. 

This· phenomenon is explained by the fact that in an a~
trographic telescope a photographic plate may be exposed 
to the heavens for six hours or longer, whereas an observer 
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cannot keep his eye closely on one spot for much more 
than half or three-quarters of an hour. Thus the camera, 
in conj nnction with the telescope, sees more than the ob
server. The longer a plate is exposed the larger number of 
stars does it reveal. So minute are thousands of these 
stars that powerful microscopes are used to detect them 
on the plates. 

Only one-ninth of the stars shown by the new Greenwich 
plates have been recorded on paper before. Great though 
the achievement of the Royal Observatory is, it represents 
but a fraction of the work that is being done wherever a 
suitable observatory is situated. In all 22,054 negatives 
wiII be necessary. When this universal enterprise is com
pleted, astronomers will probably know the position and 
movements of I 00,000,000 stars. 

What this. means one hundred million stars tabulated as 
to their position and movements is almost beyond human 
comprehension. But impossible it is to grasp the meaning 
of a thousand million stars in the universe. And most of 
them, if not all, of larger dimensions than our earth. How 
marvellous it all is ! Some of these stars are located at 
such a distance in this vast universe that it cannot be ex
pressed in human figures. No doubt there are many mil-' 
lions more, which even the astrographic telescope does •not 
record. And yet all this which fallen man discerns of that 
great universe is but the hem of His garment. 

And He wh01n we call our Saviour and our Lord, who 
belongs to us and to whom we belong, with whom we are 
one Spirit, called all these wonders into existence and is the 
upholder of this great u~iverse. 

But what science can solve the mysteries of these one 
thousand million stars ? The most interesting and import
ant questions we bring to Astronomy are answered with, 
"we do not know." Some blessed day God's Saints will know 

more in the twinkling of an eye about the mysteries above 
than all the most powerful telescopes and the most accurate 
calculations ever revealed. That will be in that soon com-
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ing day when we shall be changed in a moment, when we 
are caught up in clouds to pass through the heavens. Then 
God's redeemed people, the heirs of God and joint heirs 
with the Lord will be introduced to the real marvels and 
glories of the heavens. Then we sha11 know all about these 
millions of stars and see what they contain. Greater still, 
we shall see His Face and bear the perfect image of Him
self. 

Often when the writer looks up into the heavens and 
thinks of what is there and how Grace has. made him 
and every blood washed sinner an heir of this great uni
verse, an unspeakable longing fills the heart. Oh I to leave 
this poor earth behind and enter in up yonder! Oh l to be 
with Him ! All God's people know something of it. It is the 
homesickness of the new life. Blessed are the homesick 
for they shall come home. 

God'• 
Che..llenge. 

might, for that 
( Isaiah xl :26.) 
people. 

+ 
"Lift up your eyes on high, and see Who 
created these things, that bringeth out 
their host by number. He calleth them 
all by names by the greatness of His 

He is strong in power; not one faileth." 
This is the Creator's challenge to His 

He called these thousand million stars into existence, He 
keeps them going by His mighty power and more than 
that He has a name for each. "He calleth them by names." 
He is not at a loss to name such a vast number. And this 

' 
mighty Lord knows every one of His creatures on earth. 
He knoweth all who have put their trust in Him; Ije know
eth our names, our hearts, our thoughts and our ways. 
"Lift up your eyes on high and see t" .. Why should God's 
people ever doubt or _be discouraged? He who ,created 
these mighty things sits up yonder at the right hand of 
God, crowned with glory and honor. All His love, the love 
which. died on the cross, and all His· power, almighty 
power is on our side. 

"Why sayest thou Jacob, and speakest, 0 Israel, My way 
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is hid from Jehovah and my right is passed away from 
my God? Dost thou not know, hast thou not heard, that 
the everlasting God, the Creator of the ends of the earth, 
fainteth not, neither is He weary? There is no searching 
of His understanding. He giveth power to the faint ; and 
to him that bath no might, He increaseth strength. Even 
the youths shall faint and be weary, and the young men 
shall stumble and fall; but they that wait upon Jehovah 
shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings 
as eagles ; they shall run and not be weary; they ,shall walk 
and not faint." (Is. xl :27-31.) 

He who knows the paths of a thousand million stars 
kno,vs the way which His children take, yea, He has their 
paths and lives marked out beforehand. Is this too hard for 
God? He never fainteth, He is never weary. He pledges 
His. power and His strength to his people. But in what 
capacity? When they are trusting in themselves, in the 
arm of flesh, in the wisdom of this age, in their own plans 
and ability? For such God's power and strength is not. 
But he says that He giveth power to the faint and to him 
that bath no might he increaseth strength. The same who 
spoke through Isaiah here also said to the Apostle Paul, 
"My grace is sufficient for thee, for my strength is made 
perfect in weakness. Most gladly therefore, will I rather 
glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest 
upon me" ( 2 Cor. xii :9). 

Let us own our weakness, how faint and powerless we 
are. Let us, dear reader, disown and repudiate all self 
reliance, all which boasts of anything and in perfect weak
ness cast ourselves upon Jehovah, our Lord Jesus Christ. 
That is what He wants us to do. Then He can manifest 
His power and give us His own strength. They that wait 
upon Jehovah shall renew their strength. Oh, the blessed 
secret of a victorious life! · More true waiting upon J e
hovah is what we need as His people. "Lift up your eyes 
on high and see !" The mighty Lord will do all He has 
promised in this beautiful passage, if we but trust Him. · · 
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Ambitiousness, the love for fame and 
great achievments, is condemned in the 

Be Ambitious. Word of God, for it belongs to pride, the 
crime of the devil ( I Tim iii :6). But 

there are several passages in the Bible from which we 
learn that believers may be ambitious. 

The word itself does not appear in the English New 
Testament, but it is found three times in the original text. 
The revised version has put it in the margin of the three 
passages, which we quote. 

Romans xv :20 contains this word : "Yea, so I have been 
anibitious to preach the Gospel, not where Christ was named 
lest I should build upon another man's foundation." How 
ambitious this great servant of the Lord Jesus Christ 
was to preach the Gospel and to carry it into regions where 
His blessed name had not yet been mentioned. May we 
know more of this ambitiousness to make known the good 
news. 

In 2 Cor. v :9, the same word appears in the ·Greek. The 
verse should read "'Wherefore we are ambitious, that 
whether present or absent, we may be accepted of Him." 
It is the ambitiousness to please our Lord in all our ways. 
Can there be anything more blessed than to be ambitious 
in this line, to have a strong love and desire to please the 
One, who is our Lord? 

Once more the word is found in r Thess. iv: r r. "And 
that ye be ambitious to be quiet." How little of true 
quietness and rest at His feet is known to God's people in 
these days of rush and confusion. And still it is our 
blessed privilege to be quiet and enjoy the Peace of God. 
May He grant us through His Holy Spirit this threefold 
ambitiousness. Ambitious for the Gospel, ambitious to 
please Him and ambitious to be quiet. 

+ 
The present year brings the 300th ani--

.lOOth vei-sary of the first edition of the au-
Anntversary. · thorized version of the Bible. The King 

James version was published in 1611. 
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A New York daily gives the following, information about 
the celebration of this event. 

Three hundred years ago the authorized version of the Bible, 
which King James I. had ordered to be made, was completed and 
published. If anivenaries are to be observed, this one surely 
should be by all English speaking people, for no book in any 
tongue has ever influenced language and literature as that has. 
The compilers modestly and wisely kept hidden, so that the only 
name attached to it is that of the monarch who directed that the 
work should be done. In England it has been suggested, therefore, 
that the event be commemorated by erecting a statue of King 
James in some public place. 

A more dignified and more reverent memorial, we imagine, 
will be desired by Protestant~• and lovers of English alike. Even 
Stuart legitimists and foes of tobacco can hardly regard King 
James as a type of what the Bible stands for. There are statues 
in London, no doubt, of worse kings than the wisest fool in 
Christendom, and time and tolerance have softened the memory of 
Stuart blunders and £ollies ; that would hardly excuse setting up 
his grotesque image now to mark the great event in English history 
which he patronized. 

The above states that "a more dignified and more rever
ent memorial, we imagine, will be desired by Protestants." 
We believe this memorial will be furnished in the new com
memorative edition of the authorized version, to be known 
as the 191 I edition of the King James version. For 
a number of months, some 30 men have been at work 
carefully editing the different books of the Bible. The 
list iµcludes Professors Wilson, Erdman, Robinson, Sam
pey, Moore, Robertson, O'Meara of different ,colleges and 
universities, as well as Messrs. Dr. A. T. Pierson, James M. 
Gray, Bishop Denny and Candler, President Weidrier, A. 
C. Gaebelein and others. Dr. C. I. Scofield has had the sec
retarial oversight over this important work. 

The ·new edition is now in the printer's hands and is 
expected to be published towards the spring. It is 
not a new version. The authorized text is maintained; 
English phrases and words, which have become obsolete 
are changed, certain mistranslations have been corrected, 
etc., and the margin has been freely used calling attention 
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to other renderings and the literal Hebrew meaning. The 
work has been done in a very conservative way and we 
believe this new edition will push the undesirable revised 
version out of the way and meet with universal success. 
We s.hall inform our readers later when the Bible is ready. 
It is published by the Oxford University Press in England 
and in this country. 

+ 
\Ve have been enabled through the goodness of God to make this 

a larger edition than usual. Many copies are sent again to preach
ers and others. Pray that His blessing may rest upon every copy. 

Studies in 
Psalms. 

crowded out. We 

+ 
On account of the interesting communications 
received from our brethren, vValter Scott, John 
James and Philip Mauro, and which we 
wanted our readers to enjoy as soon as pos
s-ible, our own articles on the Psalms were 

hope to resume them with the April number. 

+ 
The editor has been so busy with holding 
meetings in different parts of the country that 

Key to Daniel. it was impossible for him to finish the prom
ised book on the Prophecies of Daniel As 
soon as he has a few weeks at home he hopes 

to complete the work so that the book may be ready before the 
summer. 

+ 
As the so-called "Gift of Tongues Move
ment'' still seems to stumble simple-minded, but 

Gif( of Tongues not well_ taught Christians, the article sent to 
us by Mr. Mauro may be specially helpful at 
this time. The same phenomenon appeared at 

different periods, the last time some 75 years ago. The confessions 
of Mr. Baxter and others prove that it was not the work of the 
Holy Spirit but of demons, who appeared a~ angels of light. Nor 
were •the gift of tongues revived two and three hundred years ago 
of God. God has not promised for the close of the present age 
a revival of the sign gifts, which are always prominent in the 
beginning of a new age. Nor is there any warrant whatever to 
expect a "new Pentecost" with a restoration of "pentecostal gifts." 
The promise in Joel and "the latter rain" has nothing whatever to 
do· with the church. Our book on "The Prophet Joel" offers an 
unanswerable argument on this queition. We would caution our 
t"eaders not even to investigate. this and similar movements, for· 
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there is nothing whatever in them. If we know our full bles'Sing 
in Christ we will not "seek" special sign gifts or demand other 
outward manifestations from God. All this is more or les~• morbid 
and unscriptural. 

See.. Cliff 
Con feronce. 

+ 
God willing, we hope to have another Summer 
Bible Conference, the 12th, at Sea Cliff this 
year. The date fixed is July r-9. We an
nounce it early as some friends desire to plan 
accordingly~ Other Bible conferences we hope 

to announce in our next issue. 

+ 
We have just issued a new edition of this 78-
paged booklet. This makes the entire edition 

"Hi• Riches."' 75,000 in Engfo:h, Spanish, German and 
Russian. This booklet has done much good 
and contains a complete refutation of the 

errors of Christian Science and Millennial Dawnism, without men-
tioning these systems by name. It has been used in the salvation 
of a number of people and has done great good, especially in the 
Spanfah mission fields. 

If you wish to circulate roo copies we will be glad to furnish 
them at a low price. Single copies ro cents postpaid. 

+ 
We had much encouragement and blessing in 

Meeting full of meetings held since January r, 1911. The 
Encourage- Boston Conference was well attended and in 

m.ent. Buffalo, Detroit, Winnipeg and other places our 
Lord gave much blessing. We may well see in 

these blessings an an~wer to our united prayers. Let us continue 
m prayer. 
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The Acts of the Apostles. 
Chapter xx-( Concluded.) 

IV. Paul's address to the Elders of Ephesus. Verses 
17-38. 

From Miletus, Paul sent to Ephesus and called the elders 
of the church. The remaining part of this chapter contains 
his great fare well address to the Ephesian elders and 
through them to the church located there. Two great 
speeches by the apostle have so far been reported in this 
book. The first was addressed to the Jews in Antioch of 
Pisidia ( Acts. xiii :16-41). The second was addressed to 
the Gentiles in Athens ( chapter xvii). The address here in 
our chapter is to the church. It is of very great and unusual 
interest and importance. He speaks of himself," his own in
tegrity and recalls to them his ministry, He declares his 
own coming sufferings and his determination not to count 
his life dear, but to finish his course with joy. He warns 
the church concerning the future apostasy and the ap
pearance in their midst of false teachers. But we ll?-USt 
study the great address in detail. 

And from Miletus he sent to Ephesus, and called the elders of 
the church. And when they were come to him, he said unto them, 
Ye know, from the first day that I came into Asia, after what 
manner I have been with you at all seasons, serving the Lord 
with all humility of mind, and with many tears, and temptations, 
which befell me by the lying in wait of the Jews : And how I kept 
back nothing that was profitable unto you, but have· showed you, 
and have taught you publicly, and from house to house, testifying 
both to the Jews, and also to the Greeks, repentance toward God, 
and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ. And now, behold, I go 
bound in the spirit unto Jerusalem, not knowing the things that 
shall befall me there: Save that the Holy Ghost witnesseth in 
every city, saying that bonds and afflictions abide me. But none 
of these things move me, neither count I my life dear unto myself, 
so that I might finish my course with joy, and the ministry, which 
I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of the 
grace of God. And now, behold, I know that ye all, among whom 
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I have gone preaching the kingdom of God, shall see my face no 
more. Wherefore I take you to record this day, that I am pure 
from the blood of all men. For I have not shunned to declare 
unto you all the counsel of God. Take heed therefore unto your
selves, and to all the flock1 over the which the Holy Ghost hath 
made you overseers, to feed the church of God, which he bath 
purchased with his own blood. For I know this, that after my 
departing shall grievous wolves enter in among you, not sparing 
the flock. Also of your own selves shall men arise, speaking per
verse things, to draw away disciples after them. Therefore watch, 
and remember; that by the space of three years I ceased not to 
warn every one night and day with tears. And now, brethren, I 
commend you to God, and to the word of his grace, which is able 
to build you up, and to give you an inheritance among all them 
which are sanctified. I have coveted no man's silver, or gold, or 
apparel. Yea, ye yourselves know, that these hands have ministered 
unto my necessities, and to them that were with me. I have 
shewed you all things how that so laboring ye ought to support 
the weak, and to remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how 
he said, it is more blessed to give than to receive. And when he 
had thus spoken, he kneeled down, and prayed with them all. 
And they all wept sore, and fell on Paul's neck, and kissed him, 
sorrowing most of all for the words which he spake, that they 
should see his face no more. And they accompanied him unto the 
ship. 

The entire address contains the characteristic phrases 
so generally employed by the apostle. These phrases are 
often found in the Book of Acts used by Paul or in con
nection with him. "Lying in wa.it or plots ( ix :24, xx :3, 
xxiii :30) ; house to house ( viii :3) ; faith in the Lord Jesus 
(xxiv:24, xxvi:18); and now behold (xiii:11); bound in 
the spirit ( xix :21) ; afflictions ( xiv :22) ; course ( xiii :25) ; I 
am pure (xviii :6); the counsel of God (xiii:36); appointed 
(xix:21); perverse (xiii:8, 10); the Word of His Grace 
(xiv:3). Compare I Thess. i :5, 9 with verse 18 in this 
chapter. Serving the Lord (Rom. xii :1 I) ; humility of 
mind (Col. ii :18) ; tears (2 Cor. ii :4) ; profitable ( 1 Cor. 
x:23); Jews and Greeks (Rom. i:16}; finish my c.ourse 
(Phil. iii :12, 2 Tim. iv:7); ministry which I received (Col. 
iv:17, Rom. i:5, Eph. iii:7, Col. i:23, 25, 1· Tim. i:12); 
from t1ie Lord (Gat i :12, I Cor. ·ix :23); see my face (Col. 
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ii :1) ; admonish (Rom. xv :I4, Col. i :28, iii :16) ; covet 
(Rom. vii :7), these hands ministered ( I Cor. iv :I2, I 

Thess. ii :9, 2 Thess. iii :8), laboring ( I Thess. v :12, 1 Tim. 
v:17), help the weak (1 Thess. v:1.4, I Cor. xii:28), re
member (Gal. ii:10, Eph. ii:2, Col. iv:18, etc.)." 

How many elders (presbyters) had come to lvfiletus is 
not stated. Their office and their work is given in verse 28. 
They are overseers ( episcopi) and the Holy Spirit ap
pointed them to feed the church of God. Ritualistic 
churches claim that the office of a presbyter and a bishop, 
an overseer, are distinct; but such a distinction which is 
claimed does not exist. It is also incorrect to say that 
because there are no more Apostles there can be no more 
elders. This is as erroneous as if one would say the gifts 
of evangelists, pastors and teachers have ceased. 

The word "bishop"-overseer describes the work of an 
elder-the word "presbyter" an elder, that is one mature in 
years and experience, not a novice ( r Tim. iii :6). 

As long as the true church is on earth these gifts and 
elders are also in existence and they must be recognized. 

The address of the Apostle Paul falls into four pans: 1. 

A rehearsal of his integrity and faithfulness in ministry 
( verses 19-2 r). 2. The announcement of his anticipated 
sufferings and his determination to endure ( verses 22-27). 
3. The charge to the elders and the ,varning ( verses 28-
31). 4. The final word ( verses 32-35). 

I. First then we find a rehearsal of his integrity and 
faithfulness in his ministry. On account of the prominence 
given to himself and his labours the Apostle Paul has been 
charged with egotism and that his address was not spoken 
by inspira.tion. Such, however, is not· the case at all. One 
might just as well charge the Apostle with ·egotism in 
writing his different epistles in which the personal element 
is often so predominant. The fact is that God has been 
pleased to make this great man a pattern in every way. 
When he refers thus to himself he was led by the Holy 
Sp~rit to manifest the Grace of God in his own life as a. 
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devoted servant of the Lord Jesus Christ. He had ar
rived in Ephesus in the spring of Sr just four years pre
vious. He was among them, as he loved to call 
himself, as the slave of the Lord, serving Him. And 
how he served the Lord ! These things he mentioned. 
With all humility of mind. From 2 Cor. x :1 and verse 
10 we learn that his bodily presence was unattractive and 
base. "Now, I, Paul, myself, beseech you by the meek
ness and gentleness of Christ, who in presence am 
base among you, but being absent I am bold toward 
you." "For his letters they say, are weighty and 
powerful, but his bodily presence is weak and his speech 
contemptible." Paired with an humble bodily appearing 
was humble mindedness. "Let this mind be in you, which 
was in Christ Jesus'' (Phil. ii :15), thus he wrote by the 
Holy Spirit and the life of Christ had produced this very 
mind, the leading characteristic of which is humility, in 
the great Apostle. He mentions the many tears, with 
which he was amongst them. Our beloved Apostle was 
a man of many tears; he wept much and watered the seed 
with his tears. The affection and anguish of p.is heart 
brought forth tears and. under such deep exercise he 
wrote his epistles. ''I wrote unto you with many tears" 
(2 Cor. ii :4). Of the enemies of the cross of Christ he 
spoke with weeping (Phil. iii :18). And he also served 
among them surrounded with temptations and dangers. 
How few such servants we find .in our present days. 
Men are called great servants if they can organize great 
campaigns, reach thousands, address constantly large 
audiences and make a great name for themselves and have 
their photographs exhibited as often as possible. · This is 
man's pattern of a great servant. But here we have a 
servant of Christ, who is after God's own heart. Serv..: 
ing in humble-mindedness, · not seeking great things, serv
ing in •love· with many tears and in many trials. 
· In his ministry he was as faithful as he was Christlike in 
his . character. He kept nothing' back. He had . n'ot 
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shunned to declare all the counsel of God. The many who 
profess to be preachers and teachers in our own times and 
who shun to declare all the counsel of God and keep back 
certain truths are not the servants of Christ, but they are 
man-pleasers. And elsewhere the Apostle says, "If I yet 
pleased men, I should not be the servant of Christ'' ( Gal. 
'i :10). How often this is done. The second Coming of 
Christ for the establishment of His Kingdom and the other 
great prophetic unf oldings connected with this event are 
often set aside and kept back, though they are an important 
part of the counsel of God. 

Then he did not confine his ministry to a sermon on 
Lord's day during the years of his presence in Ephesus, 
but publicly and from house to house he had labored. 
Nor did he confine his ministry to a certain class of people. 
He testified to the Jews and to the Greeks repentance 
towards God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Both repentance and faith belong together and are in
separably connected. He preached and taught that Jews 
and Gentiles were lost and have to take their true places 
as sinners before God, and trust in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
When the Gospel is preached and faith cometh to the heart, 
by hearing, true repentance will be the result. 

2. In the second place we find the announcement of his 
anticipated sufferings and his determination to endure. 
Dark forebodings ar~ filling his mind. Going unto 
Jerusalem he is bound in the spirit, which does not mean the 
Holy Spirit, but his own spirit. The future is dark for 
him as no revelation has reached him what is to be his 
fate. But at the same time the Holy Spirit bore witness 
in every city that bonds and afflictions were in store. for 
him. And yet he pushes on towards Jerusalem. With 
all the uncertainty about what is to come he possesses the 
ce~inty that the beloved saints of Ephesus were to see his 
face no more. Was he in the Lord's .will when he went 
on in this way in spite of the Holy Spirit's warning? 
Certainly not. But his whole sout must have been filled 
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with a consuming love and burning desire for his kins
men, his brethren in Jerusalem. So great was his love 
for them that he wrote in the Romans, "For I could wish 
that myself were accursed from Christ for my brethren, 
my kinsmen, according to the flesh" ( Rom. ix :3). What 
then if bonds and afflictions were to come upon him? 
What if he were to share in the city of his fathers some 
of the sufferings of Christ? His heart longed for "the 
fellowship of his sufferings being made conformable 
unto His death." And later he could write, "I am now 
readv to be offered." It is the triumph of faith which ., 
breathes in verse 24 of our chapter. Though he had gone 
on his way in selfwill, yet in faith he could say, "but none 
of these things move me, neither count I my life dear unto 
myself, so that I might finish my course with joy, and the 
ministry, which I have received of the Lord Jesus to 
testify the Gospel of the grace of God." Words of faith 
these are. And faithfully he had labored preaching both 
the Gospel of Grace and the Kingdom of God, not shrink
ing from declaring all the counsel of God and therefore 
he was pure from the blood of all. He had preached the 
truth in its fullness and completeness and with that the 
responsiblitiy of the servant ends; but the servant of Christ 
who does not declare all the counsel of God has a fearful 
responsibility. Well has one said, there are three kinds. 
of servants : a good Christian and a good workman, such 
as Paul ; a good Christian and a bad workman, himself 
saved, but his work to be consumed ; then he who seeks to 
corrupt and destroy the temple of God, whose work as 
well as himself shall perish. And such evil workmen 
were even then in existence seeking to corrupt the faith. 
As long as Paul was in the world his spiritual energy re
sisted and overcame these evil things. What should come 
after his departure he makes known by the Spirit of God 
in the . third part of his address. 

3. The charge to the !Elders and the Warning. It is a 
solemn charge the Apostle now delivers. At the same it is 
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full of instructions. As overseers they were charged with 
taking heed first unto themselves. Later Paul wrote to 
Timothy, then in Ephesus, take heed to thyself and to the 
doctrine. Only thus could they discharge their solemn re
sponsibility. This still is the way. The flock is mentioned, 
meaning the sheep of Christ and the Church of God to 
which all the sheep of Christ belong, and over these the 
elders were overseers and called to feed the church. It is 
a significant expression "the church of God, which he hath 
purchased with His own blood." Here the blood of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, the spotless Lamb, is called "His own 
.blood, the blood of God." How great the cost price! It 
was God Himself in His Son, one with Him, who ac
,complished the work. If we but could think of all those, 
no matter where they are, redeemed and saved by grace, 
.as the flock and as the assembly of God, which He who 
is God purchased with His blood, what love and gracious
ne-ss would energize us and ,vhat deep concern we would 
have towards all ! 

And then the reason is given why they should take such 
heed. Verses 29 and 30 contain a prophecy. The Apostle 
speaks concerning his departure and he does not mention 
anyone to take his place. All the talk among Ritualists 
of ·apostolic succession is a pure invention and worse. The 
warning is concerning grievous wolves who would enter 
in among the flock and concerning false teachers who 
were to arise in their own midst speaking perverse things 
to draw away disciples after them. How abundantly this 
great prediction has been verified. And never before has 
it been so evident than now. Wolves in sheep-clothingf 
with the most damnable heresies like Millennial Dawnism ' 
and Christian Science have entered the flock, while from 
within false leaders have arisen, who propagate the work 
of Alexander, Hymenaeus and Philetus ( 1 Tim. i :20; 2 

Tim. ii :17), and divide the flock. Failure soon appears 
after God has begun a work. Thus it has been in the 
past and is .so now and iwill continue till the enemy of 

. ·, . . 
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God, who stands behind the wolves and the false teachers, 
is bound. And all this stamps the teaching that the church 
increases in power and righteousness and leads on towards 
world-conversion as · an untruth. Paul . made no such 
prediction for the church on earth. The truth is that 
that which lays claim to increased po\ver and expansion is 
the apostate thing which long ago has abandoned sound 
doctrine. 

4. The final word. In his final word he commends 
them to God and to the Word of His Grace which is able 
to build up the individual believer and to give them an in
heritance among all them which are sanctified. And blessed 
be His Name, whatever the apostasy brings, how grievous 
the wolves may be, how subtle the false teachers with their 
perverted theories, God and the Word of His Grace abide. 
Nothing can touch these, and that Word can build us up 
and will build us up. It is the great minister to the need 
of our souls and whenever we turn. to it we shall find 
our need supplied, our faith strengthened and our spiritual 
lives quickened. A blessed word to remember in these 
days, "I commend you to God, and to the word of His 
Grace, which is able to build you up." In the dark days 
of failure and increasing departure from God, no child of 
God needs to be in want. Now, more than ever we may 
sing, "My cup runneth over." 

Another personal testimony of this pattern servant of 
Christ follows. He had not coveted man's silver, gold or 
apparel. He must have held up his hands, when he said, 
'iYea, ye yourselves know, that thes~ hands have ministered 
unto my necessities, and to them that were with me." 
And as they looked upon his hands they saw hands rough
ened by much toil. In this he had given them an object 
lesson, that they too should support the weak and that they 
should remember the words of the Lord Jesus, so beauti
fully illustrated in the Apostle's toil, "it is more blessed 
to give than to receive." 

This lesson was specially needed in Ephesus where in the 
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heathen worship of Artemis the ministers of the cult ob
tained great wealth. What a contrast between the luxuri
ously living, wealth accumulating priests and temple ser
vants of the temple of Artemis (Diana) and thf humble 
servant of the Lord, toiling with his own hands ! And 
how this lesson too is needed at the present time. The most 
blessed work on earth, preaching the Gospel and teaching 
the Word, has been reduced to a profession with a certain 
income and with fees for service. Charging for such 
service, which tells out God's unspeakable gift and un
fathomable love, is foreign to the teaching of the New 
Testament. The servant is cast in dependence on His 
Lord whom he serves and he will sustain him in all his 
service. "It is more blessed to give than to receive,"* He 
had declared and the true servant of Christ is called upon 
to share the blessedness of His Lord by spending and 
being spent, by giving and helping the weak. A blessed 
path it is and blessed too because the servant but experi
ences what a gracious Lord it is whom he serves, who is 
mindful of him and abundantly supplies all his needs. 

An affecting farewell scene doses this chapter. He 
kneeled down and led in prayer. What a prayer it must 
have been! What an outpouring of. the heart in God's 
presence. They all wept and fell on Paul's neck and kissed 
him. Their greatest sorrow was that they had heard him 
say they should see his face no more. And they accom
panied him unto the ship. 

*One of the beatitudes which circulated in the early church apart 
from those preserved in the Gospels. Being embodied in Acts this 
one is proven to be genuine. 
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Revelation. 
CHAPTER XIl.-(Continued.) 

The war comes to an end with the utter de£ eat of the 
Dragon and his angels, and "their place was not found in 
heaven any more.'1 

What beautiful side-lights all these scriptures throw on 
each other. Let us ask again, for it is little considered, why is 
there not war in heaven to-day? And we must again reply, 
because Satan is not yet fully revealed in his true character: 
he is still, in profession, the "Cherub1

' or representative of 
"the righteousness of God;'' and his ministers on earth are 
not, as is so falsely and foolishly taught, publicans and 
harlots, but men who appear "as ministers of righteousness'' 
(2 Cor. xi :15); who exalt much external moralities, decen
cies, religiousness, and the righteousness of men, and put 
aside the blood of atonement. But at the time of our vision 
all is out. God is showing to principalities and powers, by 
the redeemed, "The exceeding riches of His grace," and 
the sight is a call to arms : the false peace of heaven is 
broken; war takes its place, and an eternal true peace is 
introduced. 

The heavens, that have been defiled with the presence 
of these evil angelic powers so long, shall know them no
more forever. There shall be no fear of our meeting a 
false angel, disguised as an angel of light, as we traverse 
those happy fields : every angel that we shall ever see there 
after this, shall be, in yery deed and truth, an angel of light, 
The defilement that the very presence of the evil ones has 
caused, rendering the heavens "not clean in His sight," is 
put away by the all-precious blood, for is it not written that 
thus he "reconciles all things unto Himself, whether they 
be things in earth or things in heaven'' (Col. i :20), and 
is it not well to make ourselves as well acquainted as we 
can with these themes, since this is to be our own eternal 
Home? 

I would also enjoy with you the fact that the enemy is 
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told out in every name by which he has been known, answer
ing to every character that he has assumed. This is really 
very comforting; for, apart from this, there might be a 
question of the identity: say of the Dragon and the Devil, 
and whilst the Dragon was cast out, there might arise a 
doubt as to whether the Devil did not still remain. There 
shall be none. 

The serpent expresses his corrupt nature, in connection 
with the earth and man upon it. 

The Dragon, his violent nature, in the same connection. 
The Devil, his corrupt nature, as accuser in connection 

with heaven, or in opposition to the Second Man. 
Satan, his violent nature, as the adversary in the same 

connection. 
Under whatever name, he is gone from the heavens for

ever; and the heavens are filled with song and joy because 
of it. A great voice-the united voice, I judge not of an 
individual, but of all the heavenly redeemed, without one 
discordant note-and so "a great voice"-celebrates the 
victory, with "Now is come the salvation, and the power, 
and the Kingdom of our God, and the authority of his 
Christ." That is, God is now moving to take into His own 
Hands that government that has been so long usurped by 
the great enemy, and this is the first movement, to clear the 
heavens; this is their salvation. And it has this heavenly 
characteristic, it is unselfish; it is not because our accuser, 
but the . "accuser of our brethren is cast out ;" and these 
hrethren. must be, I judge, not the saints of this dispensa
tion, who really utter the words, but the saints of Israel or 
the remnant. Still whether these or those, we know well 
that this is exactly what the same enemy of both has ever 
been doing; accusing, always accusing; and, whether thes~ 
or those, there is but one· possible way of answering those 
ac<:usations, and overcoming the accuser. It is a stupendous 
.truth: profounder than _all creature wisdom, yet so simple 
as to be within the compass of a little child or a dying 
sinner. It is not by . denying the truth of the accusation: 
that ·would be· in itself false : not by a plea of not beinr 
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' wbrse than others, or of having done one's best; or of a mer~ 
cfy in God that would be unrighteous, nor by any of those 
\vays so harmonious with our human pride and which are 
consequently so currently taught in our popular pulpits 
to-day; but alone by the Blood of the Lamb. 

''Guilty,'' is the plea of the accused; "but that guilt has 
met its full penalty already." Where? Look at the Blood 
of the Lamb; and now it would be as unrighteous to inflict 
punishment, as it would have been not to inflict it apart 
from that precious Blood. 

The accuser's mouth is now shut: he is at least not 
as foolish as our wise ones of earth who impudently arraign 
this divine way of salvation by crying out against the in
justice of punishing the innocent for the guilty. 

"Indeed,'' we answer, "then it is unrighteous for a rich 
man to pay a poor man's fine": yet is it of almost diurnal 
occurrence, and no one sees any unrighteousness in it. 
Why? Because of the voluntariness of the act. If it were 
forced, it would arouse an indignant protest that would be 
justified; but if the substitution is quite voluntary-all is 
quite in order. Nor is this principle affected by a more 
serious example : if a man condemned to death can find a 
voluntary substitute; and the law or the government is 
willing to accept such substitution, there is only one ques
tion left, and that is will the criminal himself accept it? 
Now, that is exactly the heart of the gospel to-day-Jesus 
the La1nb of God has, impelled by a love transcendent, 
voluntarily died : God has so loved the world as voluntarily 
to give Him up, nor spared Him one blow of the awful 
penalty due to sin : and has fully accepted the sacrifice ; one 
question alone remains, will we voluntarily-( for forcing 
would be·· equally unrighteous here )-accept Him as our
substitute, and join in the praise offered Him by a re..; 
deemed creation? 

We may be pardoned for lingering a little here, for it 
ls the last direct reference· to the Blood of the Lamb in the 
sacred volume. ·we find it first suggested · in those coats 
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of skin that hid our shamed first-parents; then in Abel's 
better sacrifice, till like a scarlet thread it binds the inspired 
volume together in one, as it shall bind, in a sense, all re
deemed creation in one: Precious, precious Blood ! 

Here, then, as we finally part company from all who 
eliminate the infinite value of Christ's Blood from their 
Christianity, it is in no spirit of irreverence, but rather to 
express as strongly as possible our abhorrence of their 
teaching that we say: ''Take your Christianity, it is not 
ours, and you are welcome to it all." It may suit those who 
have no sins, no sin, no failure, no weakness, no s.hame, 
no sorrow; but on that very account it does not suit us at 
all. Vv e could never have come back to God at first, apart 
from the value of that Blood; so precious to Him; we 
could not approach Hin1 now with boldness and confidence, 
apart from the joyful recognition of its eternal efficacy in 
His Sight; we cannot live without it; we cannot die without 
it; and apart f ron1 the Blood of Christ, your misnamed 
Christianity is but the husk without the grain, and, whilst 
this may do for some creatures, it is poor food for children
of God. The gospel you preach is no gospel to us. The 
life you proclaim is as that lovely land that Moses saw 
from afar; but into whkh he could not enter. That life, 
in its perfect beauty, apart from the Blood, only condemns 
ours so strikingly in contrast with it. Nay, we cannot 
recognize even the Christ you preach as our own Lord 
Jesus, nor would he recognize us. We could not now say 
of such a Christ ''who loved me, and gave Himself for me," 
nor sing that song to him, "Unto Him who loves us and 
hath washed us from our sins in His own blood;'' nor would 
he see in us the objects of His redeeming love. Heaven 
would then be no heaven at all, no home for us. And so we 
once for all reject with horror your bloodless, loveless, hope
less fals.e gospel; and only pray you, as you value your 
eternal salvation, to place your whole confidence in the 
precious blood of Christ, and say farewell to it, too. 

I would note too, that Satan is not the Accuser of men 
at large, as some of us have long thought, but specifically of 
the brethren alone. I am not a ware of any Scripture that· 
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gives any justification for the thought that is, I believe, 
almost universally held that he accuses all sinful men. 
Job was a beloved child of Goer-one of "our brethren," 
and he accused hini. Joshua the High Priest in the day of 
Zech. iii was not a heathen, but a representative of God's 
own people; and he accused him. But when the Lord spoke 
t'-? those whom He later calls a "generation of vipers" and 
"of your father the devil," He does not hint that the 
devil will accuse his own children; but "Moses in whom 
ye trust" (John v). Nor is there anything to justify the 
thoughts that he accuses, or will accuse the heathen. If 
those who have sinned under law, will be accused by 
l\1oses, or the law they know; then those who have ·sinned 
without law will be accused by the law they know, that 
is, their own conscience. ( Rom. ii). 

Let me ask, will one single individual that the devil 
accuses ever be condnnned '! Would not this be indeed a 
kind of triumph for him? Whilst not in one single instance 
shall he triumph: the impenitent shall only share his own 
condemnation, for they are his; and their condemnation is , 
rather his defeat than triumph . 

• 
If there is joy in heaven, woe is coming on the earth 

with his coming who has ever brought sin, sorrow, and 
suffering in his train. He knows that his time is short, 
so throws off all disguise, and since he has no other sphere, 
seeks only to make good his claim to earth's dominion by 
force. This naturally results in the endeavor to blot out 
all that opposes and rivals thJ.t claim. 

And when the Dragon saw. This is strictly the literal 
rendering, and suggests that for a time at least the Devil 
was stunned by his casting out of heaven ( for, as the Lord 
said in anticipating the event, he falls as lightning) and 
did not realize what had befallen him, or where he was; 
but eventually he awakens to the truth; and when he real".' 
izes what has occurred, he at once "persecutes the woman 
who had brought forth th-e man-child:" that is the nation 
a~ owned of God : virtually the remnant of Israel. 

And to the woman were given two wings of the great 
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eagle that she might fly into the wilderness into her plac" 
where .she is nourished a time, and times, and -half a 
time from the face of the serpent. 

Israel flees, up-borne by the eagle's wings; as, long ago, 
she had been carried, in exactly the same way from Egypt 
to Horeb. Strong are the wings of the eagle, and strong 
the grace of which they speak. In the wilderness, that is 
amid the far off nations of the earth, is she preserved for 
J½ years; for this verse, in connection with verse 6, 
speaking clearly of the same period,-only there described 
as 1,260 days,-assures of the meaning of the word "time;'' 
it is a.Jewish prophetic year of 36o days. 

I can see no good reason for breaking into the consistent 
interpretation of the book, by taking the wilderness here as 
being literal, where everything else is pictorial, as the 
woman, the eagles' wings, etc., etc. We shall find, later, 
even the beast that pictures the last world-empire, and the 
woman who pictures the world-church are both "in the wil
derness" ( eh. xvii), and here literalness would be an impos
sibility, except for those who refuse all figure or symool: a 
system that necessarily leads to such fantastic extravagances 
as to be self-refuted. Israel of old ·was carried as on 
eagles' wings into the desert-truly a desert because it 
afforded no natural resource, and God could reveal Him
self. So, once again, the same nation is borne, in the same 
way, into the desert, even although that desert is amid the 
teeming nations of the earth. 

The dragon emits water as a flood from his mouth after 
the woman, that he might cause her to be carried away of 
the flood. And the earth helped the woman, and the earth 
opened its mouth and swallowed up the river which the. 
dragon cast out of its mouth. 

One verse helps us to understand the flood or river. 
Isaiah in speaking of Israel, although under another figure, 
says "whose land the · rivers have spoiled'' ( Is. xviii :2). 
Clearly here "the rivers"' are those nations who have been 
hostile to Israel. Thus in our prophetic Scripture Satan 
stirs up the enmity of the nations of the earth, who, under 
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his influence, are impelled· to seek the destruction of this 
nation in its devoted remnant. But God cares for them, 
and in the earth opening her mouth and swallowing up the 
river, we get this hostile action nullified. I am aware of 
only one other Scripture that aids us here. In Matt. xxv 
we hear ''I was hungered and ye gave me to eat; I was 
thirsty and ye gave me to drink; I was a stranger and yti 
took me in; naked and ye clothed me; I was sick and ye 
visited me; in prison ye came to me." "When sarw we thee 
an hungered and fed thee!" ''lnasm.uch as ye have done it 
unto one of the least of these my brethren ye have done it 
unto me." 

Here, at the judgment of the living nations on the earth, 
who are the sheep and goats, their treatment of some who 
are neither sheep nor goats, but are owned as His brethren, 
is the touchstone that manifests them perfectly. These 
"brethren,'' then, since they are not Gentiles, must necessar
ily be Jews, pious children of Israel : exactly as Micah calls 
them, "the remnant of his brethren" (Mic. v:3). May it 
not well be, then, that the help thus afforded, is the secret of 
the preservation of the woman in the spared remnant and 
nullifies, as far as carrying her away goes, the violent malice 
of the enemy? 

The River is evidently a movement of people hostile to 
the remnant of Israel, and under the direct influence of 
Satan. We have the surest Scripture warrant for such in
terpretation in Isaiah viii :7-"the waters of the river, evnt. 
the King of Assyria, and all his glory: and he shall come up 
aver all his channels, and go over all his banks'' so Isaiah 
xviii :2 ;'whose land the rivers have spoi,led." 

The Earth, then, in this case, equally surely speaks of 
some countervaJling influence that nullifies it: and we need 
have no hesitation in saying that this is of the Spirit of God* 

*I add what some of those who have been highly, and most justl1, 
esteemed amongst us have written on this verse. 

J. N. Darby: "The earth, this organized system in which men 
live, swallowed the waters up. There was such a disposition or 
course of the earth as neutralized the effect of the flood from the 
dragon wholly." Synopsis. 
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This, my readers will note, is. very cautiously worded; so much 
ao that the phrase "course of the earth" is hardly definite enough 
to be an interpretation, but itself calls for some explanation. 

W. Kelly: "The earth helping the woman means the more 
settled parts of the world used providentially to resist the effort 
of Satan to overwhelm the Jews." 

Here the writer goes further in defining the earth as "the more 
settled parts of the world;" but this seems rather to add to the 
difficulty, as being opposed to the whole tenor of Scripture, which 
makes "the more settled parts" to be in direct hostility to the 
pious Jews, not in favor of them. 

F. W~ Grant: This "seems to be imagery borrowed from the 
desert also. Like the streams of Antilibanus, many a river is 
swallowed up by the sand, as that which is now poured out of the 
dragon's mouth. If it be an army that is pictured, the wilderness 
is no less capable of the preservation of a nation's strength." 

The bearing of the last clause is not quite certain, but Mr. 
Grant makes "the earth" to be simply "the wilderness.'' He con
nects the passage with Matt. xxv; but it is to identify the "brethren" 
there mentioned-not with the saved remnant, as in my text; but, 
with the martyred remnant, who are in heaven. My readers must 
judge whether Matt. xxv rather favors sheep, goats and brethren 
as being all· in one scene, on the earth, hence, the "brethren" must 
be the spared remnant; or part on earth as the living nations, and 
part in heaven, as the brethren, which would necessarily be the 
case were the martyred and glorified remnant here ref erred to. 
Mr. Ford Ortmann agrees with Mr. Grant in the literalness of the 
desert and identifying it with the earth. "It is equally intelligible 
to think of a literal desert into which these hunted Israelites shall 
fiee. The barren desert is without resource to preserve a nation's 
strength." This last clause seems to give largely a repetition of 
Mr. Grant's words, save that it appears to deny what the other 
writer asserts. 

Mr. Lincoln does not, I think, refer to it at all. 
These slight differences as to details, may well lead us to consider 

that there "is much land still to be possessed" in the sphere of 
prophetic truth. Let us hold fast the assured foundations, and 
patiently weigh and consider what the Lord may in His grace still 
give us, through and by whom He will. These• are not subjects 
for controversy or heated dissension, but for counsel and gracious 
discussion between brethren, who share each other•s love and con
fidence, and it seemed hardly fair to my readers to give what 
light I myself had on this difficult text without putting before 
them the views or suggestions of others. 

We have given us,-and I believe with the divine purpose 
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of shedding its light on this difficult verse,-an Old Testa
ment illustration. In the day of Esther there were exactly 
the same opposing forces at work, and with the same pur
poses. We might then say the edict that the "wicked Ha
man" (the dragon of that day) secured from Ahasuerus for 
the complete extinction of the Jewish people, was the 
«River/' but the counter-vailing edict, subsequently sent 
forth, and which nullified the first, was the Earth opening 
her mouth and swallowing the flood. 

Psalm Ixxiv is a beautiful parallel song to this very time of 
trial ; and again, in another spiritual sense, in harmony with 
the book, Jehovah, "dries up mighty rivers" (verse 15). All 
is in His Hands, and there is thus a spared remnant, which 
is the new nation of Israel, or the "woman." 

And the, dragon was angry with the woman and went to 
make war with the rest of her seed, who keep the command
ments of God and have the testimony of Jesus. 

So the enemy turns back, as it were, to concentrate his 
malice in a war with the pious remnant who-not scat
tered amid the nations.; but in their land-keep the com
mandments of God. Soon shall their ransomed hearts utter 
the praises of this law, in which as renewed men they de
light, in the words of Ps. cxix; but not only this, they 
have also the testimony of Jesus. In some way they recog
nize and witness to Jesus. The veil is gradually being taken 
from their hearts, for these hearts are turning to the Lord, 
and they begin to recognize that Jesus, the crucified, the 
long rejected, is their only Hope; and the only testimony 
of Jesus is in that Jewish remnant. Professing Christen
'dom has given up all its profession. The mass of Judaism is 
apostate. Lo, a little light is kindling, and gradually grow
ing brighter and brighter in a persecuted company of Jews; 
it is the "testimony of Jesus," nor shall it vanish, or be ex
tinguished, but shine ever brighter to the perfect day. 

F. C. J. 
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The Morning Cry. 
Hark I 'tis the Watchman's cry

"Wake, brethren, wake!" 
The Lord, Himself, is nigh, 

Wake, brethren, wake! 
Sleep is for sons of night; 
Ye are children of the light; 
Yours is the glory bright; 

Wake, brethren, wake ! 

Call to each wak'ning band, 
Watch, brethren, watch ! 

Clear is our Lord's command, 
Watch, b:rethren, watch! 

Be ye as men that wait 
Always at their Master's gate, 
E'en though he tarry late, 

Watch, brethren, watch! 

Heed we the Steward's call, 
Work, brethren, work! 

There's room enough for all; 
Work, brethren, work! 

This vineyard of the Lord, 
Constant labor will afford, 
He will your work reward, 

Work, brethren, work! 

Hear we the Shepherd's voice, 
Pray, brethren, pray! 

Would ye His heart rejoice, 
Pray, brethren, pray l 

Sin calls for ceaseless fear, 
Weakness needs the strong One near, 
Long as ye struggle here, 

Pray, brethren, pray ! 

Sound now the final chord, 
Praise, brethren, praise f 

Thrice holy is the Lord ; 
Praise. brethren, praise I 

What more befits the tongues, 
Soon to lead the angels' songs, 
Whilst heaven the note prolonp? 

Praise, brethren, praise I 
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In Adam or in Christ. 

A Study of Romans v :12-21. 

BY JOHN }AMES. 

This passage is the introduction to chapters vi, vii and vm; 
the doctrine of it is the basis of the teaching in those chapters. 
Chapter v:n, ends the first part of Romans, which treats of our 
sins, guilt, what we have done; and how the blood of propitia
tion enables God to be righteous in justifying those who be
lieve. Chapter v :12 begins the second part; in which we arc 
taught what we were in Adam and what we are in Christ; and 
how we pass from identification with Adam to identification with 
Christ; or from "in Adam" to "in Christ;" from "in the flesh,, 
to "in the Spiritj" and, as a consequence, how we may be no 
longer carnal, or fleshy, but spiritual; even though our present 
condition in the body is still one of hope; for we still have 
sin in us; the body is still mortal, and we wait the redemption 
of our body when what is mortal will be swallowed up of life 
(2 Cor. v :4). We are, therefore, the subjects of intercession 
by the Spirit in us and the Lord Jesus for us (Rom. viii:26, 
27, 34). 

'~Wherefore as by one man sin entered into the world; and 
death by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for that all 
have sinned." 

This goes back behind all the terrible development of sin 
brought out into the light in chapter one, to point out the 
source of it in one man, by whom it entered into the world. 
But the sin which he committed was of a very different char• 
acter from. that of which we read in the first of Romans. 
Adam's act would not have been evil if it had not been pro~ 
hibited; it was in the transgression of God's commandment that 
the sin consisted. He had cast off God's authority, and become 
independent of God. That then characterized his nature; and, 
in consequence, it became also the nature of his offspring. 
This is the condition of sin described as "dead in trespasses 
and sins." Death is a condition of separation from God, the 
source of life; in which all the unregenerate are. 

But the penalty of sin is not this condition of spiritual death 
in sins, but physical death, to bring that condition to an end; 
at least iii this \torld. "Dust thou art, and unto dust sbalt tbou 
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return" (Gen. iii:19), is the death that our text speak~ of as 
having passed upon all men because of sin. 

But we must note carefully the reason for death thus passing 
upon all. It is not that the guilt of Adam's sin has been im
puted to all. Adam alone was guilty of that. No man is re
sponsible for the sins of another, only for his own. The mar
ginal reading in many Bibles "in whom all sinned'' has no 
textual authority whatever. The true reason is given in the 
passage, "for that all have sinned." So that death has passed 
upon us because of our own sins, not because of Adam's. But 
the sinful nature, which we get at natural birth, comes down 
to us from Adam; and while we are not responsible for that, 
we are responsible for letting it act; and it is because we have 
allowed it to act, that death has passed upon us. 

But we may plead that we have no power to prevent our
selves from sinning; that we only act according to our nature 
in doing so. But that does not absolve us from the guilt of it. 
If a man has committel theft, the plea that it was his nature 
to do it, would probably only result in his being sentenced to a 
longer imprisonment as an unsafe person to be abroad. When 
man sinned he acquired the knowledge of good and evil; a 
knowledge that resides in the conscience; it is a spiritual faculty 
in man's spiritual nature, which no phrenologist can locate in 
the contour of the skull, which we are responsible to consult 
.and then to listen to its still small voice. 

But as to power God alone has it; therefore man away from, 
.and independent of God, cannot have power. He must come 
back to God for it. The believer has received the Holy Spirit, 
so that he can through the Spirit mortify the deeds of the body. 
But power for good, independent of God, is impossible; the 
.one who had it would be a rival of God. Even the believer 
bas to learn the lesson of his own weakness, and the need of 
.dependence upon God the Holy Spirit for power. It is only as 
he walks in the Spirit that he does not fulfil the lusts of the 
flesh. But the unbeliever not only lacks power, he lacks the 
will. The believer has the will, and finds the power of God 
on his side when, ceasing from self effort, he turns to God 
(Rom. vii:24). No man or angel can stand a moment except 
as sustained of God. So there is nothing right in our lives 
until we have returned to God with the confession of our sins 
(I John i:9). "Father, I have sinned against heaven and in thy 
sight.'' Then we not only have "peace with God," but "have 
access by faith unto this grace wherein we stand" (Rom. v:2); 
an<l by which we are sustained. 

This passage (Rom. v :12) is a statement of~ what the law of 
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sin and death is, to which all of Adam's race are subject; but 
from which the believer is set free by the law of the Spirit 
of life in Christ Jesus. Compare the two passages, Rom. v:12 
and viii :2. 

"For until the law sin was in the world; but sin is not im
puted when there is no law. Nevertheless death reigned from 
Adam to Moses, even over them that had not sinned after the 
similitude of Adam's transgression, who is the figure of Him 
that was to come'' (Rom. v:13, 14). 

From the time that Adam was turned out of Eden until 
Moses there was sin, but not in the likeness of Ada.m's trans
gression; because Adam transgressed a commandment; but 
between Adam and Moses there was no commandment. Sin is 
always sin, but when it was prohibited by the commandment, 
then it became transgression. Death is the penalty of sin at all 
times; but, in addition to that, when the law was given to 
Israel at Sinai, that nation became the subject of God's govern
mental dealings in this world. "You only have I known of all 
the families of the earth; therefore, 'will I punish you for all 
your iniquities" (Amos iii:2). Between Adam and Moses men 
were left to conscience, without law, and sin was not imputed 
or punished in this world. But death reigned and there will be 
judgment after death. But "where no law is there is no trans
gression" (Rom. iv:15), but there is sin; and sin under the law 
prohibiting it becomes transgression. Then it is imputed in 
God's government in this world, as witness Godts dealings 
with Israel and their condition to the present hour, and con
trast what Paul says of the Gentiles in Acts xvii :30. 

vVe now come to a very important statement, the understand
ing of which is a key to what follows in the chapter. "Who is 
the figure of Him that was to come." Adam was the figure of 
Christ in this respect, that as Adam entailed upon his offspring 
the consequences of his sin; so Christ bestows upon those who 
believe in Him the consequence of His work for them, insep
arably connected with the eternal life in Him which we receive 
·at new birth. It explains the comparisons, or contrasts, that 
follow to the end of the chapter. The same contrast is found 
in I Cor. xv. "For as all in Adam die, even so all in Christ 
shall be made alive" (verse 22). And, "The first man Adam 
became a living soul; the last Adam a life giving spirit" (verse 
45). The context shows that these· passages speak of the 
resurrection of the bodies of those that are Christ's at His 
coming; but Romans speak of the present gift of life and right
eousnes~ to the believer while he is still in the mortal body. 
Adam bequeathed a sinful nature, with the penalty of physical 
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death attached to it. Christ, who is the Second Man, and the 
last Adam, is a life-giving Spirit. He bestows eternal life in 
Himself, a new sinless nature, with justification, the fruit of 
His work on the cross, attached to it. It is the present com
munication of eternal life in Christ the Son of God, to the be
liever at new birth; by which he passes at once out of death 
and condemnation, into life and justification; without any in
termediate condition between, as some imagine and teach. Sec 
John v :24, Eph. ii :5. As this is the only possible way of sal
vation for lost man in Adam, it is the way that every believer 
has been saved from the time that sin entered into the world. 
"Where sin abounded (before the law entered) grace did much 
more abound" (Rom. v:20). But the revelation of it awaited 
the advent of the Son of God on earth. Then, the One who 
had been the quickening Spirit from the beginning, became in
carnate; then the "eternal life which was with the Father, was 
manifested unto us." And it is the gift of it to us that gives 
us the capacity for fe11owship with the Father and the Son (I 
John i:1-4). 

But this "gift by grace" is not yet applied to the body. For 
that "the hour is coming, [not 'now is,'] in the which all that are 
in the graves shall hear His voice, and shall come forth; they 
that have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and they 
that have done evil, unto the resurrection of judgment" (John 
v:28, 29). "They that have done good,'' and "they that have 
done evil." Judgment is always according to works. Justifica
tion never is; but is by faith, without works. Abraham was 
justified by faith before .Isaac was born (Gen. xv:6, Rom. iv:3). 
His works, some forty years after, proved the reality of his 
faith (Gen. xxii, James ii :23). 

We thus see how Adam "is the figure of the coming One." 
Adam bequeathed to his race the condition he had acquired by 
his sin. Christ bestows upon His race the condition He has 
acquired by His death for them. 

"But [shall] not as the offence, so also [be] the free gift? 
For if by the offence of the one the many died, much more 
the grace of God, and the gift in grace, which is by the one 
man Jesus Christ, abounded to the many." 

We quote from Bagster's Interlinear Literal Translation, 
which the reader can compare with the A. V. and the R. V. 
The difference is that the first sentence is put as a question, 
by the addition of the two words in brackets. The doctrine is 
the same in each. Adam's sin did not affect himself alone; he 
did not beget children in the. condition he was in before he 
sinned, but in his own moral likeness after he had himself 
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become sinful (Gen. v:3). Sinful flesh only begets sinful flesh, 
not innocent, much less holy. It is the same even with those 
who have been born of God; that does not affect the offspring; 
the new birth is not of blood (John i:13). The law of sin in 
the members is transmitted from parents to children; therefore 
all in Adam commit sin and die. It is on this account that God 
has provided another Man, the second Man, the last Adam; by 
whom "the grace of God and the gift by grace" abounds unto 
the many. In fact, the passage says "much more" shall it do 
so. How is it then, if that be so, that so few out of the seething 
mass of humanity, are saved? The work of Christ is sufficient 
for all; and God sent the Gospel out to all the world; but men 
would not have it. l'f from the day of Pentecost onward. men 
had received the Gospel, instead of murdering the preachers 
of it, it would soon have penetrated to every corner of the 
earth, and all would have been saved. On God's part it is 
"much more;" on man's part, at the present time, it is much 
less. But let_ us wait until the end and we shall see every word 
of God made good. Adam's sin affected many. So the fruit of 
Christ's work abounds to the many. If they will not believe 
that does not make the faith of God without effect (Rom. iii:3). 
It is still "much more" in its effects for those who believe. 

"And {shall] not as by one having sinned [be] the gift? For 
the judgment indeed [was] of one to condemnation, but the 
free gift is of many offences to justification" (verse 16). 

Here it is not the persons only, but the sins committed by 
them. The judgrnent of one sin by one man, brought many 
under condemnation. But the free gift of justification is suf
ficient to clear many from the guilt of many offences. One sin 
brought judgment. Justification must meet the guilt, not of one 
sin only, but of many sins by many men. In this also, the 
grace of God Hmuch more" abounds. 

"For if by the offence of the one death reigned by the one; 
much more those receiving the abundance of grace, and of the 
gift of righteousness, shall reign in life by the one, Jesus 
Christ'' (verse 17). 

In verse 16 the guilt of sins committed is met by justifica
tion. In this, verse 17, the reign of death is met by the gift of 
life. These two things, justification and life, are necessary for 
salvation in every dispensation. Compare the father's words: 
"For this my son was dead and is alive again; he was lost and 
is found" (Luke xv:24. See also I John iv:9, 10). But it is not 
only I that we receive life now; but those once under the reign 
of death, shall reign in life by one Jesus Christ. This will be 
the ·final v~ctory in resurrection. Christ's work. brings back to 
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a far greater blessing than that lost by Adam's. 
In verse 15 it abounds to many. 
In verse 16 it meets the guilt of many sins. 
In verse 17 it triumphs over death itself. 
The expression ·'the gift of righteousness" is found only 

here. It means reckoning us to be righteous by virtue of 
Christ's death for us. 

"So then as by one offence [it was] towards all men to con
demnation; so also by one accomplished righteousness towards 
all men to justification of life" (verse r8). 

The rendering of this verse in the A. V. yields no clear sense. 
It says that both the judgment and the free gift came upon all 
men. Whereas all are not lost, neither are all saved. The 
R. V. renders it correctly; although the added words in italics 
would be better omitted. As the trespass was "unto all," so is 
the effect of Christ's work ''unto all." But it is ortly upon all 
that believe (Rom. iii :22). The expression "justification of life" 
brings together the justification of verse 16 and the life of verse 
17 in one gift, and both at the same time, that of new birth. 
The eternal life given to the believer is the life that is in Christ 
Jesus who has gone through death for us. Therefore the gift 
of life carries justification with it. The one who receives the 
life will never come into judgment; for he possesses the life 
which has already gone through the judgment on the cross. 
It is "justification of life." 

"For as through the one man's disobedience the many were 
made sinners, even so through the obedience of the one shall 
the many be made righteous" (verse 19). 

It is not here, as in verse 18, the aspect toward all; but the 
actual result upon "the many" connected with each head, of 
Adam's disobedience and of Christ's obedience. But the 
obedience of Christ is not the obedience of His life, perfect as 
that was, but the obedience of Hfis death. No offering of a 
living lamb could make atonement for a sinner, however much 
it might be without blemish in order to be fit for that. "Without 
the shedding of blood is no remission" (Heb. ix:22). The 
penalty of sin is death, and death alone can deliver from it; 
and that by giving us a life that has come through death. It 
is in this way we are "saved by His life" (Rom. v:ro); and 
thus pass from "in Adam" to "in Christ." · 

As to the believer being "made righteous," we sometimes 
read that "every believer is perfect and holy by reason of the 
imputed righteousness of Christ." But that is a thing we 
never read of in Scripture as imputed to the believer. The 
righteousness revealed in the gospel as that which justifies the 
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sinner, is not the righteousness of Christ, but the tighteousness 
of God, founded on the death of Christ. Righteousness im
puted to us, is simply that we are reckoned by God to be 
righteous by virtue of the propitiation made for our sins by 
the death of Christ. That is what justification is. Christ has 
made propitiation or atonement by His death. God puts forth 
that as the ground on which He can be just in justifying the 
believer in Jesus (Rom. iii :25, :26). The work of Christ was 
God,vard. The efficacy of it was attested at once by the rend
ing of the veil of the temple at the moment of His death. His 
spotless I.if e and personal righteousness could not rend the veil. 
Only His death could make atonement, which would penetrate 
into the very presence of God in the holiest, and open the way 
for sinners enter in (Heb. x:19, 20). We are not made the 
righteousness of Christ, but "the righteousness of God in Christ;" 
and that because "He who knew no sin was made sin for us" (2 
Cor. v:21). 

"But law came in by the bye, that the offence might abound; 
but where sin abounded, grace overabounded; that as sin 
reigned in death, so also grace might reign through righteous
ness to life eternal, through Jesus Christ our Lord" (verses 
20, 21). 

It is of great importance for the right understanding of the 
ways of God, to see the force of the words, "But law came in 
by the bye." The argument in Gal. iii proves three things. 
First, that the giving of the law to Israel at Sinai, could not 
cancel unconditional promises made long before to Abraham. 
Second, the trial under the law proved that the promises could 
not be fulfilled on that ground, because the law was continually 
being broken; therefore all under the law .were under the curse. 
Third, that the blessing of Abraham could only come through 
Jesus Christ, who is the one seed to whom the promises were 
made. 

The law was not in the course of the fulfillment of God's 
promises. It seemed, at first sight, to cancel them, by making 
the blessing to be conditional on keeping the law. But that is 
met by the promises not being made "to seeds, as to many; 
but as to one; And to thy seed, which is Christ" (Gal. iii:16). 
And He brings all who are of faith into the enjoyment of them 
by bearing the curse of the broken law for them. See Rom. 
iv:13-16 and Ga1. iii:13. 

The purpose of the law was not that we might get righteous
ness by it, but "that sin by the commandment might become 
exceeding sinful" in our own eyes, as well as in God's eyes. 
So the law entered by the bye, for the purpose of shutting us 
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up to Christ, as the only one through whom salvation can come 
to us. lt made the offence to abound. It turned sin into trans
gression. 

But the remedy in grace does not cover transgression only, 
but sin. It covers both transgressions under the law, and sin 
before the law. "Where sin abounded," from the very begin
ning, "grace overabounded." Wherever and whenever "sin 
reigned unto death;" before and since the cross of Christ; grace 
has reigned "through righteousness, unto eternal life. through 
Jesus Christ our Lord." 

Faith, before the cross, always put before God the death of 
Christ, by the sacrifice which it brought, as that on which it 
rested (Heb. xi :4, Gen. xxii :8). Faith then anticipated the 
work of Christ, as now it looks back to it. In Rom. iii :25, "the 
remission of sins that are past,", refers not to the sins of the 
believer of the present time, committed before his conversion, 
but to the sins of Old Testament believers, committed before the 
cross. Compare the time past and the present time in Rom. 
iii :25, 26, R. V. 

Grace reigning through righteousness means that all the 
judgment due to our sins, having been borne by Christ, God is 
justified in giving eternal life to sinners who believe. And 
life being given to us in that way is our justification from every 
charge of sin. It is "justification of life." 

The next chapter ( vi) deduces from this a most important 
consequence, viz., that the life given to . us, having come 
through death in Christ, makes His death to sin to be our 
death. Then, for the first time in the epistle, we come to ex .. 
hortation as to practical holiness, based upon this doctrine. 

Possessing life in Christ, which has come through death in 
Him, makes us to be dead to sin. His death is our death. And, 
as we live by His life in resurrection, we are risen with Him 
(Col. ii:20; iii:1). 
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·· Current Events and Signs of the Times : : 
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In the Light of the Word of God. 

. . : : : :t?t?J~•~: . . . : ~;.J~,i~;t,;.J~~:t:-t¾'-'"'il"~~~;.J~. . 

Mormonism's Pernicious Work.-Throughout this 
country they are sneaking, generally in pairs, the messen
gers of the so-called "Latter Day Saints." What this 
system is and what is stands for is well known. Under
neath its claims of a new revelation, its satanic perversions 
of the truth of God. are covered up the most abominable 
things, the leader of it polygamy. These false teachers 
and lying ministers claim that polygamy has been aban
<loned, but their statements are false. Polygamy is so 
,closely interwoven with this Satan cult that it cannot be 
given up. Thousands of converts are yearly gained over 
this land, but the chief recruiting places are the foreign 
countries. 

Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Finland and Germany have 
all furnished young women for the "Mormon Faith." But 
the discovery has been made of late that from Great Brit
ain hundreds of girls disappear yearly, and are months 
1ater heard from, after the joined the Mormons. Startling 
things have been brought to light. 

The citizens of Liverpool. the port from which hundreds of girls 
.are sent every year to swell the Mormon colonies of Utah and other 
l)Olygamous colonies in America, have arisen in vehement protest 
-against the alarming growth of Mormonism in England and es
pecially in Liverpool. After a serieE.• of special meetings, resolutions 
bave been adopted by the townspeople appealing to the Home Sec
-retary and demanding immediate restrictive legislation. 

This move to stay the trafficking in young girls has the sanction 
-of the bishop of Liverpool who, it is understood, is the instigator 
of the open crusade against the Mormons. England has for some 

· time been the chosen field of the activitiei• of the missionaries and 
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Mormonism here finds many converts who have left their homes 
lured away by the mysterious attractions of polygamy. Although 
the movement is directed from headquarters in a little building near 
Hyde Park, missionary work is done in province and small towns 
where "canvassers" go from house to house delivering tractEc' and 
teaching the doctrines of Joseph Smith. 

But Liverpool is the Mormon stronghold, for there they must 
unite their forces to secure the unmolested transportation of the 
newly made converts. To do this they have: hit upon an ingenious 
scheme. Elder Charles W. Penrose, who fathers• the movement in 
Liverpool, secured an accredited position in the immigation bureau 
of the \Vhite Star Line. By acting as agent for that company he 
has been able to secure transportation for hundreds of girls to 
America on the pretext of their becoming servants and filling other 
minor positions. The passage money waE' paid by generous contribu
tions from friends of the movement here and the loyal supporters 
in the United States. 

It has just been discovered that the Mormons have rented a home· 
in Liverpool, where the girls are kept until the sailings. Th.e Mor
mons have alm an elaborate printing plant at Bootle, near Liver
pool, where all their religious literature is printed and where a 
weekly paper is published. The work of the sect is carried on with 
such secrecy that it is almost impossible for the authorities to obtain 
tangible evidence against them. 

Young girls and many married women simply dhappear from their 
homes and are not heard of for months1 until a letter or perhaps a 
post card bearing an American stamp notifies friends and relatives 
that they have embraced the Mormon faith. All J:'el1gious bodies 
have now combined to stamp out Mormonism, and it is known that 
the Home Secretary who has been investigating the condition~ on 
his own account, is heartily in accord with the crusade. Several 
members of Parliament who are interested are now preparing a biU 
to present at the next session excluding Mormons from the United 
Kingdom. 

Cod grant that our English brethren may be success.fut 
in stopping this wicked system. 

A Mosque for London.-The "London Globe" reports 
the following : 

It is proposed to erect a mosque in the capital of Great 
Britain, and the only surprising feature of the project is 
that it has not been executed be£ ore. The building is to cost 
£100,000, to which the Aga Kahn has already contributed 
£5,ocx,. The committee in control of the scheme is presided 
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over by Amir Ali and includes the Turkish and Persian 
:tv1inis.ters, as well as three members of the Council of India. 

Buddhism's Progress in Europe.-Buddhism has 
been making great strides in Europe of late. The mem
bership of the Buddhist Society of Great Britain and Ire
land is now counted by hundreds and branches have been 
established in Liverpool and Edinburgh. Prof. Rhys Davit, 
the writer on Pali and Buddhist literature, is its president 
and among the vice-presidents is the Earl of Mexborough. 
A Scottish convert to Buddhism who is now a monk in 
Burma is shortly coming to England as first resident mis
sionary. 

Great progress has also been made by the German Bud
<lhist Society, which has two important press organs, in 
Liepzig and Breslau. Buddhist propagandists have been es
pecially active in Hungary, where five editions of Subhadra 
Bhikku's Buddhistic Catechism have been exhausted. 

For the first time in Europe an attempt has been made 
there to get Buddhism officially recognized by the State, 
so that it could be taught in the schools. The plan was not 
successful owing to the opposition of the Roman Catholics. 

In Switzerland and Italy the number of adherents of the 
.ancient Oriental faith is also growing steadily. At Lu
gano appears the Coenobium, one of the most important 
Buddhist publications in Europe. New Buddhistic colonies, 
it is announced, will shortly be formed near Lausanne and 
also in the Italian province of Umbria. 

What else does all this mean, but back to Heathendom t 
The great Buddhistic world is hopeful. And Islam is 
rapidly spreading throughout Africa. Indeed the spread 
of the Gospel stand., no comparison with that of Moham
mejanism 

Gems in the King's Sceptre.-The larger of the two 
great Cullinan diamonds (the "Star of Africa'') has now 
been set in King. George of England's scepter. The smaller 
of the diamonds finds place in the crown on state occa
sions. The "Star of Africa" weighs 516¼' karats; the 
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smaller of the two great Cullinans 309 3-16 karats. The 
two ·great diamonds will be used for the first time in cer
emonial when King George is crowned in Westminster 
Abbey next June. No monarch has ever worn two jewels 
so valuable. -

But another monarch will some day appear with a more 
beautiful and more powerful sceptre. The Lord Jesus 
Christ, the King of kings and Lord of lords will come 
forth covered with diadems and his enemies shall have to 
lick the dust .. ''The kings of Tarshish and of the isles shall 
bring presents ; the kings of Sheba and Seba shall offer 
gifts. Yea, all kings shall fall down before Him; all na- · 
tions shaJI serve Him" (Ps.. lxxii :10). What a day it will 
be when He makes· up His jewels! (Mal. iii :17.) Then 
His own will be "as the stones of a crown, lifted up as an 
ensign rpon his land" (Zech. ix:16). 

Atmospheric Disturbances.-For many months Eng
land, France and all Europe have suffered from excessive 
rainfalls resulting in disastrous floods. This condition seems 
to continue. Says one report: 

In Spain all the rivers from the Ehro in _the north to the Guadal
quivir in the south have overflowed their banks, and the latter river
is threatening Seville. In Madrid they have had abnormal rainfall 
Newspaper cartoon!• represent the inhabitants going about in diving 
dresses. The Manzanares, an insignificant stream, is now a raging 
torrent. 

Italy is no better off. Washouts and landslides have tied up sev
eral railroads, and the Ewollen Po threatens the exposition buildings. 
at Turin. The news to-day from Switzerland is that a strong 
fohn (warm wind) is blowing in the Alps and cauE-ing dozens of· 
avalanches. It has been raining practically without stopping for the 
Jast week in all parts. of Switzerland. 

Lakes and rivers have risen several feet, and much damage ha& 
been done to roads, quays and railroadE•. The Bernina route is. 
blocked by three large avalanches, and it will take weeks to cut 
through them. In certain districts in central Switzerland the weather 
is so mild' that people go_ about_ their work in their shirt sleeves. 

All eentral Europe is· suffering from exc;essive moisture, and the
latest addition to the flood news is that the River Dnieper, at Kieff, 
Russia, bas suddenly risen twenty feet and that many river craft 
have been wrecked and villages have been swept away. 
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Scientists, as usual are guessing at the source of these 
disturbances. 

Sir Norman Lockyer, director of the Solar Physics Laboratory, 
says that we needn't look for much improvement until the year 1913 

has gone. He lays the blame for the~ incessant rains upon changes 
that are taking place in the sun. These changes, he says, directly 
affect the polar equatorial regions and indirectly the middle latitudes. 
Dr. Lockyer thinh' there will be more and more rain until 1913, 
and after that less and less, perhaps. 

The most melancholy forecast is that of Prof. Bruckner, president 
of the Geological Society of Vienna, who carries his calculations 
back about 1,000 years. He has construed a cycle of some thirty
five years during which a slow average change in pressure, tempera
ture, rainfall and winds takes place. 

According to him the last dry and warm half cycle occurred from 
1886 to 1902, and since then the weather has gradually been dete
riorating, though normal periods may occur in either cycle. We are 
now in the thick of the cold and wet half cycle, and those who put 
their faith in Prof. Bruckner do not expect anything much better 
till r920. 

\Vhat goes on in the great universe, what changes take 
take place in the sun and elswhere, no scientist can dis- . 
cover. But we know that our Lord directs it all and all is 
under His control. For all we know these disturbances 
may be the way preparer for the great upheavals with 
which this age will close. 

Sporting Christendom.-The following item is taken 
from the Buffalo, N. Y. Courier. 

Following are the scores made by the Bowling League of the 
Church Clubs: 

Won. Lost. 

Church of Christ, Dis. .. . . . . . . .. • . . . • . . • . . • . . • • . . . • 22 :z 
First Free Baptist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 19 S 
Lafayette Presbyterian • . . • . . • . • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 19 S 
Prospect Avenue Baptist........................... 14 7 
Calvary Presl:lyterian . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • 14 7 
Emanuel Baptist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 10 

Church of Redeemer . ..... .,_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 10 
Ontario Street United Presbyterian................. 13 II 

Riverside M. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 12 

Westminster Presbyterian ••..•••••• ; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12 12 
Parkside Baptist ....................... ., .. . . . . . . ... . . 8 13 
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First German Baptist......... . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . • . . . . . 8 16 
Richmond,Avenue M. E............................ 7 14 
Delaware Avenue M. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . • . 6 18 
First Congregational • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 20 

Cedar Street Baptist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • o 24 

Amusements, sports, theatricals, passion play moving pic-
tures, everything goes in connection with churches in the 
days V,lhen the Divine prediction is fulfilled "lovers of pleas
ures, more than lovers of God." 

Here is a good verse, which condemns and uncovers the 
pernicious work of Millennial Dawnism alias International 
Bible Students League. It is taken from the very book from 
which they quote texts to uphold the doctrine of a second 
chance. 

"Because with lies ye have made the heart of the right
eous sad, whom I have not made sad; and strengthened 
the hands of the wicked, that he should not return from 
his wicked way, by promising him life" (Ezekiel xiii :22). 
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The International Sunday School Lessons for March. 

ELIJAH GOES UP BY A WHIRLWIND INTO HEAVEN. 
(Mar. 5. 2 Kings ii :r-18.) 

Golden Text Gen. v :24. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

r. Faithful following in the way ( verses r-8). 2. The request 
of persistent faith ( verses 9-II). 3. The answered prayer ( verses 
12-15). 4. The fruitless search of unbelief (verses 16-18). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our portion for study brings before us two eminent men of God. 
One whose mission was just about to close; the other whose life 
work for the Lord was just beginning. The opening verses show 
us the heart fellowship of these two in the way of the Lord. Both 
are aware of the fact that the Lord is soon to remove Elijah; and 
in the 'full knowledge of this Elisha persists in following on 
with Elijah to the very end. The testing of faith comes 
through the word of Elijah that seems to deter Elisha from any 
further following: while the words of the prophets seem almost to 
be the jealous cry of unbelief. But Elisha with, full knowledge 
follows on. 

Elijah's going is in a sense like that of Enoch's, without death. 
God has given us the record of these two departures of saints with
out death to show us that death is not to reign supreme. As also 
they are given as types of the coming departure of all the saints 
who shall be alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord ( 1 Cor. 
xv :Sr, 5:2; 1 Thess. iv :13-18). Death will soon have gathered his 
last victim ; and ere long death with the grave will be cast into 
the lake of fire along with our arclt enemy. What a glorious 
future is ours in and through Jesus Christ our Lord. May it be 
ours to fallow on in · blessed fellowship together unto the coming 
of the Lord. When ·hearts are thus bound to the Lord, they are 
sure to be in close fellowship with ea~ other. It is only distance 
from the Lord that hinders our fellowship. 
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Elisha feels the need of great enrichment of heart because of the 
work which is soon to be his through the Lord's own choosing, and 
his request of Elijah has this in mind. The need of the fulness of 
the Spirit is in the forefront with him. It is the abiding need of 
the present dispensation in order that the ministry of the word may 
be in demonstration of the Spirit and of power; and that all our 
mutual helpfulness may be in the same fulness of the Spirit. But 
to-day our supply does not depend upon our following along with 
any saint to see what becomes of him. But upon faith's view of the 
crucified, risen and ascended Lord through whom all our need is 
supplied by our God according to His riches in glory by Him. 
The Spirit ever abides in us, and it only needs the removal of the 
rubbish of the fleshly walk and the religiousness that clogs, in order 
to our being filled with the Spirit. 

The answered request fits Elisha for the service to which God 
calls him; and the prophets of the Lord acknowledge the leader
ship of this man whose only ordination was of God, and heavenly. 
Well would it .be for the church of God if such were the case 
to-day. The men wh,o had not seen Elijah taken up, even though 
men of God, were full of unbelief concerning this: and must needs 
search for the body: but the attempt was fruitless. Even as one 
day will be the attempt of the world to find the missing saints. 
ELISHA THE PROPHET RESTORES A CHILD TO LIFE. 

(March 12. 2 Kings iv :25-27.) 
Golden Text Rom. vi :23. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. Heart submission ( verses 25, 26). 2. Heart grief ( verses 
27, 28). 3. Heart persistence ( verses 29-31). 4. Heart prayer 
(verses 32-35). 5. Heart joy (verses 36, 37). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The thought of life stands central here: but it is life out of 
death. The child's resurrection is typical of the spiritual resurrec
tion of the unsaved through the Word by the power of God. In 
that death in trespasses and sins all the unsaved now are; and out 
of that condition God alone can bring them through the Word by 
the power of the Holy Ghost : but that Word is effectual (J no. 
v :24; Eph. ii :4-8). And many a heart has been made glad and 
fil1ed with unspeakable peace through the power of that Word. 

Connected with the story of our lesson there are many precious 
facts for us. There is the willing heart submission of this bereaved 
mother w.hose only answer to the queries of the prophet's servant 
was "it is well." And it was well, for -our God never makes any 
mistakes, nor causes unnecessary sorrow; -nor inflicts unneces
sary chastisement upon any child of His -love. And He ever 

sends the grace that is needed to sustain the soul amid trials. Yes 
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surely it is true now as ever "He doeth all things well." How well 
we cannot always see now; but it will be made plain in that day. 
Yet was there heart grief too in this mother's soul. God does not 
count it wrong in us to mourn and to feel grief and sorrow. Even 
our Lord Himself wept at the grave of Lazarus. And He is at this 
time touched with the feeling of our infirmities. This it is that 
serves to cheer and to comfort our hearts amid the sorrows of this 
world. Yet it is our privilege to weep as though we. wept not; to 
sorrow, yet not as others which have no hope. 

With true persistence this burdened mother could not be kept 
from the presence of the man of God where she wanted to tell 
out her grief and find relief. We too are privileged to have access 
to a throne of grace where we are ever sure of obtaining mercy, 
and also of finding grace to help in time of need. Nor is there 
anything or any one that can possibly prevent our approach into 
the presence of the One who is able to do exceeding abundantly 
above all that we ask or think. Persistence brings the man of God 
face to face with her trouble; and the burden has been brought to 
the right one who will take care of it for her. So in our own 
affliction, persistent faith ever brings us with all our sorrow and 
burdens into the presence of the One who can help: and it puts 
the matter in His hands to undertake for us. And 0; what won
drous blessing and joy He brings to our hearts. The impossible 
thing in this place, in the eyes of man, did take place; even as 
with us at times. Our Lord ever gives beyond our expectation in 
providing for our need and meeting the exigencies that have arisen. 
Never a burden too great to take to Him ; and never a care too 
little that we should not go to Him about it in simple childlike 
confidence and prayer. 

DEFEAT THROUGH DRUNKENNESS. 
(March 19. I Kings xx :12-2r.) 

Golden Text Prov. xxxi :4. 
I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

r. A defiant king (verse 12). 2. A message from the Lord 
(verses 13-15). 3. A great victory (verses 16-21). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON~ 

The title of the lesson is hardly justifiable in view of the context. 
God had permitted the Assyrian king to oppress Israel and their 
king in the way of chastisement for their sins, and in the _midst of 
their sore stress the Lord sent this relief, as if in this way to re
claim them from their · sin against God and departure from Him. 
This is the way of the Lord in recalling His saints . and dealing 
with·. His people at times. Showing that He will not abide sin in 
any way: and yet dealing with infinite mercy toward those who 
are penitent. Benhadad was . not simply defying Israel or their 
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king Ahab, but he had also defied Israel's God. And now God had 
come forth to man if est His power on behalf of His erring people 
in spite of their failure and departure from Him. God was vindicat
ing His honor _and glory. 

A message is sent from God to Ahab, unsought by the king. It 
must have been very good news to him in the midst of his sore 
perplexity; and it must have in some measure helped to recall him 
to his allegiance to the Lord. The heart of the message to Ahab 
seems to be in the 13th verse in the words of the Lord through the 
prophet "and thou shalt know that I am the Lord." Moreover, the 
Lord proceeds to work His miracle by using the means which 
others would have cast aside. The young men who are least used 
to arms and battle are to be employed by Him, and the victory 
given through them. The humbled subdued king is prepared to let 
the Lord have His own way in the matter most fully, and so permit 
Him to be fully glorified in the result. The means at hand seemed 
utterly inadequate to the result promised by the Lord; but then "if 
God be for us, who can be against us?" and "we can do all things 
through Christ which strengtheneth us." 

The carnal security of the enemy as expressed in his drinking 
and feasting when he should have been watching and prepared for 
fight is of great advantage to Israel; and the divine judgment falls 
upon him. and his host most unexpectedly; the defeat is complete. 
Even so shall the judgment of God c:.-•ne upon the world in the 
midst of its carnal security and boastfulness in that· coming day. 
God redeemed His promise to Ahab and to the people: and thus 
gave to them a call to return to Him in full purpose of heart. Yet 
the sequel proved that in spite of all they soon forgot His judg
ments and His mercy in further departure and sin. What grace and 
patient love is ever manifested by our God. 

REVIEW. 

· (March 26th.) 

Golden Text Psa. cxliv :15. 

THE HEAR.T OF THE LESSON. 

Our Golden Text sets forth a truth that is surely the heart to 
the lessons we have been studying together this quarter. Yet the 
happ~ness of the Lord's people is· only found when they are walking 
with Him. And the division and strife and unhappiness which issued 
in the division of the kingdom was because they had not been 
walking with Him. Then too J eroboam's sin was committed as 
being the expedient thing for him to do. But absolute failure came 
because of the sin against God in idolatry. Jeroboam's sin set the 
example· for all the kings of Israel, who without exception followed 
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in his path from bad to worse. Departure from God always brings 
in its train merited judgmcnt upon the sinner as in the case of 
Jeroboam, Zimri) Omri and Ahab. 

On the other hand in the case of both Asa and Jehoshaphat, who 
reigned in Judah, we have brought out most clearly the happiness 
and joy of the king and the people who are walking with the Lord 
and seeking to honor and glorify Him in all things and in all their 
ways. These are ever met with blessing and are tenderly cared for 
by the Lord; and His work prospers in their hands. 

Amid the increasing darkness that shadows the land of Israel 
under its idolatrous and wicked kings, the Lord leaves Himself 
not without a witness from time to time. Among these Elijah the 
prophet stands forth in sublime grandeur as the messenger of the 
Lord. He brings the message of j udgment that startles the king 
and the people; and he is privileged to stand for God in the presence 
of the whole nation, when God vindicates Himself and honors His 
prophet at Mt. Carmel. Yet man of power as he is; he still is a 
man of like passions with ourselves. In his flight from Jezebel he 
finds the hour of his weakness; and at last that his strength -is 
only in the Lord. Back from that desert place where God met 
him and strengthened him he goes to reprove Ahab for his sin ; 
and to go in divine triumph by the chariots of fire into the very 
presence of God. 

With this man of God gone home the Lord has yet another wit
ness to take his place. And Elisha is used of the Lord to reprove 
and rebuke and also to bless and to help His people. All through 
the quarter the truth of our golden text can be seen as a thread 
of gold bringing forth joy; while at the same time unbelief issues 
in sorrow and trial and judgment. 
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Concerning Spiritual Gifts-Especially 
Tongues. 

BY PHILIP MAURO. 

''Now concerning Spiritual Gifts, brethren, I would not have you 
ignorant" (1 Cor. xii :1). 

The spiritual condition of the Church at Corinth was such as 
to call for special and minute instruction on various matters 
not referred. to in the Epistles to other churches. Among the 
matter~1 treated with special fulness in the first Epistle to the 
Corinthians was the subject of "spirituals," or as rendered in 
our A.V., "spiritual gifts.'' 

It is scarcely less important in our day, than in the beginning 
of the history of the Church on earth, that Christians should be not 
ignorant concerning "spirituals" in general, and "gifts" in particular 
-and most of all concerning the gift of tongues. Nevertheless, 
we fear that there is much ignorance among us concerning those 
things, and certainly there is much disputation and difference of 
opinion about them. We may, however, be sure that it is God's 
will not to have us ignorant concerning spiritual gifts; because He 
has, for our enlightenment, given the twelfth, thirteenth and four
teenth chapters of I Corinthians a -permanent place in His Word, 
which liveth and abideth for ever. 

There exists special need at the present time for the study of 
this portion of the Word, in view of a movement which has recently 
begun, and which has extended to nearly all parts of the Chris
tianised world, of which movement speaking in tongues is the most 
conspicuous feature. This movement is commonly known as the 
"Tongues Movemenf'; but inasmuch as that term is objected to as 
savouring of disparagement, it will not be employed in this article. 
Another term commonly used to designate the movement, and 
which, so far as the writer knows, is unobjectionable to the brethren 
who participate in it, is the "Latter-Rain." Accordingly we will 
employ this designation herein, but without committing ourselves 
to the idea that there is any connection between the above-men
tioned movement and the "latter-rain" of Old Testament prom
ise and prophecy. 

Speaking with Tongues. Is the True Gift Possessed by any 
To-day? 

Many sincere souls are deeply exercised just now because of this 
"latter-rain'' movement, and the question which is most frequently 
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discussed and most vigorously disputed is, whether or not the power 
or ability, commonly displayed at certain meetings, to speak in an 
utterance that is apparently a language or tongue, and that certainly 
is unknoum. and unintelligible, is the genuine gift of the Spirit of 
God? That question has assumed, in the minds of many persons, 
a place of paramount importance. Those who participate in the 
movement, including some very godly and well instructed Christians, 
insist very strenuously, not only that the gift is genuine, but also 
that it is the duty of all Christians to recognize the gift and to 
join in the movement. On the other hand, many godly saints, 
having great spiritual intelligence, insist with equal earnestness that 
the supposed gift is in realty a satanic counter£ eit. Here we have 
the widest possible difference of opinion. 

It should, however, be said that those who participate in this 
movement seem generally to admit that there are, in fact, many 
counter£ eits and spurious signs abroad; so that it would, perhaps, 
more accurately represent their position to say that they insist that, 
notwithstanding these false signs and wonders, there are some 
genuine manifestations of the Spirit of God, the most prominent 
of which are "speaking with tongues,>- with occasional "interpreta
tions/' and sometimes miracles of healing. 

Being confronted with this situation, we would first of all inquire 
as to the actual importance of these phenomena ; and on that point 
the writer has reached the conclusion that the question whether or 
not we are having, in our day, genuine manifestations of the 
Scriptural gift of tongues, is not so very important after all. We 
may be very sure that, if any members of the body of Christ have 
received the gift of tongues, and have used it according to the 
Scriptures, God has been glorified, and the whole body benefited. 
But it is for most Christians quite impossible, and for all extremely 
difficult, to gather from the mass of rumors and conflicting state
ments sufficient well attested facts to form a basis for a satisfac
tory opinion on this question. One thing, however, is very certain, 
and should be clear to all who have read chapters xii-xiv of I Cor
inthians with the slightest heed to their contents, and that is that 
the gift of tongues does not have in the Scriptures anything 
approaching to the importance assigned to it by our "latter-rain" 
friends. By them it is given the place of highest importance, 
whereas by the Scriptures it is given the last place among the 
gifts of the Spirit. 

Th.e "Sign" Gifts--Have they been Withdrawn? 

The writer would observe at this point that he dissents utterly 
from the idea that the gift . of tongues, or any other gift of the 
Spirit, has been "withdrawn," or has "passed away." . He has 
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examined various arguments to that effect, but can find no support 
for those arguments in the Scriptures. The Word of God gives 
no intimation whatever that any of the gifts bestowed upon the 
Church were to "pass away" or "cease/' so long as this dispensation 
lasts. It seems perfectly clear that the time when prophecies and 
knowledge are to "pass away" and tongues are to "cease" (r Cor, 
xiii :8) is that coming age in ,vhich we "shall know even as also 
we are known'' ( verse 12). That will be when all are full-grown 
or "perfect,'' and when all shall have put away childish things, 
that is to say, things that are appropriate to those in a state of 
spiritual infancy. It is expressly stated in Eph; iv :13 that certain 
gifts are to continue until "we all come . unto a perfect 
man," i. e., a full-grown man, though the sign-gifts are not men
tioned in that passage. 

There is an important difference between the list of gifts found 
in Eph. iv. and that found in I Cor. xii, namely, that the first named 
list includes only the gifts that were for the benefit of the. body of 
Christ, excluding those that were for those outside. The gifts men
tioned in Ephesians "were for the edifying of the body of Christ.,, 
The list given in I Cor. xii includes other gifts also, namely, gifts 
that are "for a sign," and signs are "not for them that believe, but 
for them that believe not.'' It is important to notice this.• distinc
tion, which is often overlooked. We therefore call special attention 
to I Cor. xiv :22: "Wherefore, TONGUES are for a SIGN, not to them 
that believe, but to them that believe not; but prophesying serveth 
not for them that believe not, but for them that believe." 

Thus we find in I Cor. xii not only gifts, such as prophesyings, 
intended for use in building up the body of Christ, but in addition 
to these, certain sign-gifts, such as tongues, intended for signs to 
unbelievers. The list in Ephesians omits these sign-gifts, to wit, 
tongues, interpretations, miracles, and healing, because these are 
not "for the edifying (building up) of the body of Christ." 

The Important Question Concerning Speaking in Tongues. 

We have said that it is not very important for believers in 
general to know with certainty whether or not those claiming at 
the present time the power to speak with tongues have the genuine 
gift of the Spirit; but it is a matter of great importance to all to 
know that there is now in progress the formation of a new sect, 
composed of Christians who either have or are seeking this special 
endowment, and that as the days pass these are drawing closer 
together and farther apart from other believers. The bond uniting 
the adherents of this new sect is the possession of, or the seeking 
after, a peculiar experience called by them a "Pentecost" or "bap
tism with the Holy Ghost and fire," whereof the ability to speak 
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with unknown tongues is said to be the "Scriptural evidence." It 
is also of much importance to all believers to note the doctrine 
that is current among the members of this sect, whereof a promi
nent item is that only those who have received this "Baptis1tt" have 
the Spirit of God, and only those will be caught away to meet the 
Lord when He comes in fuUilment of I Thes. iv :15-17. Thi& doc
trine is being diligently promulgated with the aid and support of 
"tongues" and "interpretations,'' though we should suppose that 
only those who are grossly "ignorant concerning spiritual gifts" 
could possibly accept a teaching so utterly at variance with the 
Scriptures. Indeed, we on our own part would be chargeable with 
ignorance, not only concerning spiritual gifts, but also concerning 
the devices of the enemy, if we should fail to detect his cunning 
hand in the introduction, just at this critical time, of a doctrine 
so subversive of Scripture, so flattering to carnal pride, and so 
certain to sow discord among brethren. 

This aspect of the "latter rain" movement is serious indeed; and 
it is for that reason that we would earnestly call the attention of 
our fellow-believers to some of the exceedingly plain teachings of 
the vVord of God bearing upon this subject. 

If The Manifestation of Tongues be Genuine, What then? 
As to whether or no there be at the present time persons possess

ing and exercising the true gift of tongues, there is no need that 
the writer should state his opinion at this point; for our object is to 
consider the whole wbject, in the light afforded by r Cor. and upon 
the assumption that there actually is at this time, as there was in 
Paul's day, a corppany of saints among whom spiritual manifesta
tions, particularly tongues, are common. Assuming this to be the 
case, what course should we adopt? Should all become seekers for 
this gift? Should they lay aside all other occupations until they 
secure, each for himself, this so-called "baptism,'' with the evidence 
of tongues? We, may be sure that the Scriptures afford a clear 
answer to these questions, and that answer we will now seek. 

Our reaqers may, perhaps, be in doubt concerning the present 
day utterances in tongues, as to whether they, or any of them, are 
the exercise of the real gift of the Holy Spirit; but thete can be 
no doubt at all that the genuine gift of tongues, and other sign
gifts besides, were in active e·xercise among the saints at Corinth. 
We shall, therefore, ascertain from the Scriptures just what 
"evidence" was afforded by the possession and exercise of these 
gifts. Did they prove that their possessors had attained the highest 
plane of spirituality, and the most mature stage of spiritual 
growth? The Epistles to the Corinthians show unmistakably that 
just the reverse was the case; and this fact becomes the more 
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impressive when the letters to that Church are contrasted with the 
letters of Paul to the other churches, On making this comparison, 
we find that the only church which is said to have had these sign
gifts was the one that is held up to all generations as in a most 
grievous state of carnality, and in an infantile stage of spiritual 
growth and understanding. So far from being the Church that 
possessed the heights and depths of the things of God, the fact is 
that the Apostle could reveal to it only the simplest truths, such 
as are suitable to the capacity of "babes." To them he says: "I 
could not speak unto YOU as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal, 
even as unto babes in Christ. I have fed vou with milk and not 
with meat (solid food); for hitherto ye were not able, neither yet 
now are ye able" ( I Cor. iii :1, 2). 

Furthermore, we observe that, in writing to the Ephesians, Philip
pians, Colossians, and other churches, Paul does not urge them to 
seek the experiences and gifts found in the church at Corinth. 
That surely is what he would have done if the doctrine of our 
"latter-rain" brethren were sound. On the contrary, he exhorts 
them to "seek those things that are above," to "walk worthy of the 
vocation wherewith they were called . . . giving all diligence 
to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace ;0 to forget 
the things behind, and reach out for the things before, pressing 
towards the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in 
Christ Jesus. To those believers in Ephesus, Colosse, and else
where, who were more mature and settled in the faith than those 
at Corinth, and who breathed an atmosphere more serene, and 
more free from excitement and distraction, the Apostle could 
declare the heights and depths of the revelation of God, the posi
tion of the saints and their spiritual blessings in the heavenlies in 
Christ, the exceeding greatness of God's power, the exceeding riches 
of His grace, the eternal purpose which He purposed in Christ 
Jesus, the Divine counsels of wisdom in ages past, the Divine • 
purposes of grace in ages to come, the unsearchable riches of Christ, 
the inestimable treasures of wisdom and knowledge that are hid 
in Him, and the relation of Christ to the Church which is His 
body, the fulness of Him that filleth all in all. 

(To be continued.) 
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Notes on Prophecy and the Jews. 
The Prophet Zephaniah with his great visions of j udg

n1ent is rarely studied or ever read. The blind, blinded 
and blinding higher criticism boldly declares that his vis
ions were never fulfilled, that his declarations were out
bursts of passion, etc., and therefore it rejects the claim of 
inspiration. But the believing and intelligent Christian also 
says that Zephaniah's predictions were never fulfilled, but 
they are going to be fulfilled in the future, when the Day 
of J-ehovah will come at last. That day is not far away 
.and when it comes all the destructive <:ritics, the infidel 
professors, successors . to Voltaire, Renan and Thomas 
Paine, will be silenced forever. In that day, God will see 

i:o the vindication of His Word and the mouthpieces through 
whom he gave it. From our notes on Zephaniah, we give 

·the fallowing: 
1. The heading of the Book (i :1). 
2. A general announcement of a corning judgment (i :2-6). 
3. The Day of the Lord at hand; what it will bring (i:7-13). 
4. The Day of the Lord is near; what a day it will be (14-18). 
5. The call to the nation to seek Jehovah and the effects of that 

day upon the nations (ii:r-7). 
6. Jehovah's word to Moab and Ammon (verses 8-n). 
7. Jehovah's word to the Egyptians (verse 12). 
8. Jehovah'& word against Assyria and Nineveh (13-15). 
9. Jerusalem the rebellious city (iii :1-7). 

··10. The day of the Lord and its re~ults (8-13). 
II. The Kingdom (iii :14-20). 

The day of Jehovah at hand (i:7). The day of Jehovah's s~ri
·-fice (i :8). A day of punishment (i :9). A day of crying (i :to). 
The great day near (i :14). The voice of the day of Jehovah 
·(i:14). The description of the day (i:15-17). The day of the 
Lord's wrath {i :18). The day of Jehovah's anger (ii :2). The day 
_Jehovah rises up for the prey (iii :8). The day of comfort for 
_Jerusalem (iii :16). 
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J ehovah's "I will" in Zephaniah.-I will utterly take away.-I will 
take away man and beast.-I will cut off mankind.-! will stretch 
forth my hand.-I will cut off the remnant of Baal.-I will punish 
the princes.-! will search Jerusalem.-! will bring distress upon 
men.-1 will de~troy.-I will turn to the people a pure language.
I will take out of the midst of thee.-I will leave in the midst of 
thee an afflicted and poor people.-He will save.-He will rejoice
over thee with joy; He will rest in His love; He will joy over thee 
with singing.-I will gather them that are sorrowful.-! will undo 
all that afflict thee.-I will save her.-I will make them a praise.
I will bring you.-I will make you a name and a praise among all 
the peoples of the earth. 

And He that bath said it will do it in His own appointed time. 

+ 
A large number of Jews gathered recently in New York 

City for council. Almost every State in the Union was 
represented in this twenty-second convention of the Union 
of American Hebrew Congregations. They represent what 
is called "Reform Judaism," which may well be renamed 
"Deforn1ed J udais.m." It is a liberal religion, which has the 
sympathy of the apostates of Christendom, such as Uni ... 
tarians, Universalists, New Theologists and New Religion
ists. A union o'f all these is not only possible but on the 
way. One of the leaders of this Jewish Council gave a 
definition of this Christless and hopeless religion in the 
fallowing words : 

Judaism in its doctrines is essentially human, liberal and pro
gressive; in perfect harmony with modern l'Cience, criticism and 
philosophy and in full sympathy with universal liberty, equality and 
charity. Therefore Judaism is the religion of the future generation 
as it was the future of the past. His motto was "Let there be 
light," and he described his belief in three cardinal doctrines, as 
follows: 

First-God is the first cause of aU existence, the fountain of life, 
love and reason, the Preserver and Governor of the universe. 

> ., 

Second-God's grace is revealed in His government of universal 
justice. The righteous are rewarded according to their righteousness 
and the wicked are punished according to their wickedness, if they 
do not repent and in due time amend their conduct. 

Third-Man is the son and image of God. He h• gifted by the 
Creator with the impulse to attain human perfection and the capacity 
to reach happiness here and hereafter, thus to fulfill his destiny on 
earth and acquire eternal bliss. 
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Fourth-All men have the destiny to enter the covenant of the 
Lord, to be redeemed to their errors, iniquities and consequent 
misery and to be united before God in truth and justice, freedom 
and peace, philanthropy and godliness. 

The same school of Jews vigorously opposes the Zionistic 
1Vfovement. For the gr.eat national awakening they have 
nothing but ridicule. This was likewise voiced in the New 
York meeting: 

We are men and patriots everywhere, Americans in America. 
Englishmen in England, Frenchmen in France, Germam1 in Germany, 
and so in all countries without "if" or "when," without dodge or 
subterfuge, and after we have protested loudly and emphatically 
against any and every denial of our civic virtues now come these 
Zionists and proclaim us as members of a foreign nation, one that 
has not existed, in fact, nearly eighteen centuries; give us all the lie 
and brand us forever fossils and m1;1mmies:, fit subjects for the 
museum. , 

When a few years ago the attitude of Russia toward the Jews 
caused increased emigration, and when those who had already come 
to America looked for a remedy, the movement toward the estab
lishment of a Jewish State in Palestine gained much support from 
the orthodox wing of the Jews of America; and when this move
ment was at its• height the Union of American Hebrew Congrega
tions, representing the progressive element of American Jewry, in 
keeping with the teachings of its founder, went on record as he had 
done before ·them, as unalterably oppose·d to the movement, and at 
the council held in Richmond, Va., passed this ressolution without 
a dissenting vote: 

We are unalterably opposed to political Zionism. The Jews are 
not a nation, but a religious community. Zion was a preciou~1 pos
session of the past, the early home of our faith, where our prophets 
uttered ~heir world subduing thoughts and our Psalmists sang their 
world enchanting hymns. As such it is a holy memory, but it is not 
our hope of the future. America is our Zion. Here,, in the home 
of religious liberty, we have aided in founding this new Zion, the 
fruition of the beginning laid in the old. The mis'Sion of Judaism 
is spiritual, not political. Its aim is not to establish a state, but to 
spread the truths of religion and humanity throughout the world. 

On account of this opposition, Zionism has a difficult 
stand and yet it is noteworthy that in spite of the .different 
drawbacks, Zionism does not alone hold its own, but ad-
vences with a great certainty ~£ ultimate success. 

+ 
Is~ael Zangwill, the novelist, who used to be an ardent 
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Zionist, became the founder of the territorial movement,,. 
which rejects the idea that Palestine is the only place of 
refuge for Jews, has recently given in the Jewish Review· 
advice to the Ottoman Jews, that is, Jews living in the 
Turkish Empire. 

"The only path for a united Ottoman Jewry lies through a local 
nationalism. The unity of the Jews of the world can only be a 
religious unity. Political unity can only be achieved, if at all, among 
the Jews of a particular country." 

Mr. Zangwill does not see eye to eye with the Young Turks and 
their policy. "They have," he points out, "attempted half a dozen 
revolutions dmultaneously trying to make an Ottoman melting pot 
(like that of the United States, where every race is slowly fusing 
into a new and common type) out of a Turkish mosaic ( a variety 
of races preserved each by itself, like Austria)." 

Mr. Zangwill appeals to Turkish Jews to stand firm in this crisis 
and say£• the common platform they want is "a local nationalism,. 
not the international unity of Zionless Zionism." 

Thus there are many voices against the national restor
ation of the Jews in Palestine. A great leader is needed> 
a leader with great power, who will make the Zionistic 
ideal a reality. That man is foretold in Prophecy. He· 
will come as the great Prince, the head of the Roman Em
pire. That little horn of D 1aniel's vision ( chapter vii) 
will make a covenant with the Jews and through his in
fluence and power, the Jewish State will become a pos
sihility. But he will also in the middle of the week break 
the covenant and institute in connection with the Anti-• 
christ the great tribulation (Dan. ix :27). 

+ 
An estimate of the Jewish population of the world, compiled by· 

the Jewish Statistical Bureau, in Berlin, makes the whole number· 
11,625,656, about 9,000,000 of whom are living in Europe. Russia 
bas the largest number of Jews of the European States, 5,o&!,342, 
while '. Austria-Hungary has 2,o84,490; Germany, 6o7,862; European,. 
Turkey, '282,277; Roumania, Great Britain and Holland less than 
.250,000 each, and Spain, 4,000. The Jews constitute 55 per cent. of 
the population in Jerm:alem, 47 per cent. in Lodz, Poland, 33 per· 
cent. in Odessa, Russia, and Warsaw, Poland, 26 per cent. in New 
York, 9 per cent. in Vienna, 5 per cent. in Berlin, 4 per cent. in Chi
cago, 2 per cent. each in Hamburg and Paris, 1 ½ per cent. in Rome-, 
and only .83 per cent. in St. Petersburg. 
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~ 
Daily Scripture Calendar. 

" MARCH, t9l1, 

March 1. ''HOLINESS, without which no man shall see 
the Lord" (Heb. xii :14). 

The very terms of the statement imply that holiness is a quality 
not naturally possessed; but mu~t be obtained by some outside 
method. Holiness means conformity to God's wil~ or purity of 
heart ( Matt. v :8). Since all Scripture shows man is not "pure in 
heart," it becomes the vital question, How shall we become holy in 
order that we may be blessed after death? 

March 2. "Holy, harmless1 undefiled, SEPARATE from 
sinners" ( Heh. vii :26). 

Such were the characteristics of the Lord's earthly life. Separa
tion is the prime foundation of practical holiness. If we fellowship 
the world, we never can be holy. Let those who boast of imitating 
Christ, try His voluntary poverty, His enforced loneliness, His dis~ 
regard of luxury. It will bring what He realized, the Father's 
smile, but the world's frown. 

March 3. "Ye have PURIFIED your souls in obeying the 
truth" (Phil. i :22). 

Obedience unto the truth is the essence of all holy living. That 
man cannot be deeply holy who uses tobacco, in disregard· of 2 Cor. 
vii :1. That woman cannot be truly holy who decorates herself 
with jewelry, in violaton of I Tim. ii :9. No one can rise to 
heights of holiness who make a God of their appetites in defiance 
of Cor. x :31. Measure then your holiness by God's plummet. 

March 4. "That we might be PARTAKERS of His holin~s'' 
(Heh. xii :zo). 

The Lotm is the fountain of all holiness .. We are invited to drink 
of it. But the well is deep. We have nothing wherewith to draw. 
He provides us the pitcher. It is fatherly chastisement. Out of the 
spoils.• of battle David procured treasure for the house of the Lord. 
Honor through suffering was everywhere predicted of Messiah. And 
it is our path to holiness likewise. 
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March 5. "The fire shall try every man's work of what 
SORT it is" (1 Cor. iii :13). 

Thank God, the fire is to try our works, not our persons. All 
gold is not refined to the same degree, but all that is gold will abide. 
and only dross depart. The foundation is laid. That we cannot 
mar. The building of the structure is ours. That we may make 
weak or strong. As the work refers to ministry, it is a solemn 
thought, if we preach false doctrines, souls will be lost, not saved. 

March 6. "He that believeth shall not make HASTE" 

(Isa. xxviii :16). 
The words mean, the believer, knowing his foundation, is sure, 

will not be impatient at God's delays. But we may study to follow 
the,fe words literally, in days when men rush Christian duties of 
prayer and meditation, as they gulp down their breakfast to hurri 
to a train. The busy King David found time to "sit before the 
Lord" and in those quiet moments fed his Spiritual life. 

March 7. "Arise, and go toward the south . . . which 
is DESERT" ( Acts viii :27). 

Go away from the revival in Samaria, where thousands hear you 
(verses 5-9), to hunt up one man and preach to him. We like to 
do things en niasse. It is easier to fight tuberculosis in a sanitarium, 
than in a home. It is pleasanter to participate in a monster Gospel 
campaign, than to sit beside one woman on the well. But Christ's 

' special seal has always been on, the "one-by-one" work. 
March 8. "Ye ought to say, If the Lord WILL, we shall 

live, and do this or that" (Jas. iv :13). 
It is quite common to hear Christian persons talk of plans they 

have made for years to come. You rarely hear such say, If the 
Lord will, or if Providence permit. Is this right in view of our 
Scripture text? Especially unbecoming is it in those believers who 
are looking for the impending coming of the Lord. Nor is it right 
in any, since all believers are but pilgrims under marching orders. 

March 9. ''I will punish you SEVEN times more for your 
' . " (L . · 8) . . , sins ev. xxv1 . r . 

The sevens of Revelation are very remarkable. There are seven 
; churches; seven seals; seven trumpets; seven mystic figures; 
· Woman, Dragon, Man-Child, Remnant, Beast, Babylon, Antichrist. 

Seven vials. Seven victories over Apostate Christendom, Nations, 
Beast, Antichrist, Satan, Death, Hell. Seven judgments over Forni• 
cation, Blasphemy, Murder, Pride, Rebellion, Self-Glory, Corruption. 

March 10. As his part is that goeth down to the battle, 
so shall his pa:rt be that T ARRIETH by the stuff" ( 1 Sam. 
XXX :24). 
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This same principle is reiterated in the parable of the House
holder (Matt. xx :1-16). You have often been grieved to have 
Christian workers, who wrought less, more honored than you. You 
have hated "to abide by the stuff," when you chafed to go to 
foreign lands to preach Christ. \Ve hereby learn God's firsts are 
in our judgment lasts. And what we regard meanly, He chooses 
to put honor upon. 

March 11. "They told you tliere should be MOCKERS in__/ 
the last time" (Jude r 8). 1 

The epistle of Jude is the greatest reminder book in the New 
Testament. It describes latter day apostasy; for apostasy is not 
ordinary sin, but the abandonment of a faith once professed. He, 
gives us seven illustrations. They include: Unbelief, Lust, Anarch- • 
ism, Self-Will, Lawlessness, Love of Lucre, Blasphemy of holy 
things. The only check to all this will be Enoch's cure, the coming 
of the Lord in judgment. 

March 12. "Thou desirest truth in the INWARD PARTS" 

( Psa. li :6). 
Perhaps there is no more dangerous state of soul than holding 

truth unfelt. One may grasp doctrine with absolute clearness; , 
may preach it with unfaltering fluency, and yet feel none of its 
power in the heart. Such talk of wrath to come, but never weep. 
Such declare the Lord is nigh at hand, but live the same self
gratifying lives as other men. Are we thus? 

March 13. "Contend earnestly for the faith which was 
ONCE FOR ALL delivered unto the saints" (Jude 3. R. V.). 

The faith of Jesus Christ is not an invention which advances 
with new thought or can be improved upon by new discoveries. 
What it once was it is now, and ever will be. Jude tells us apos
tates will slyly leaven or dilute it, as the manna of old was baked, 
and seethed, and then loathed. But our business is to contend for 
the old-fashioned way of salvation. 

March 14. "Building up yourselves .... KEEP your
selves" (Jude 20, 21). 

This amounts to a direct command to practice solitary communion 
in these last days. ·would you be saved from the sunken rocks and 
raging waves of apostasy? "pray in the Holy Ghost," "turn away," 
and "look up" for the coming Saviour. Not that salt of yours 
will save the rottenness; but salt in yourselves will save and present 
you faultless. 

March 15. "The POOR among men shall rejoice in the 
Holy One of Israel" (Isa. xxix:19). 

What a blessed day that shall be for the world. The inflated · 
newspaper reports of the doings of rich people blind our eyes to 
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the fact that the larger portion of mankind exist under deepest 
poverty, and hardest kind of toil. And the rich do not care. They 
say, "It is lawful for me to do what I will with mine own." Be 
patient, ye poor: "The coming of the Lord draweth nigh" (Jas. 
y:I-8). 

March 16. "The spirit that ow:ELLETH in us lusteth to 
envy" (Jas. iv :5). 

There is nowhere such a direct quotation (Gal. v :17). Some 
render it: ''The Spirit jealously desireth us for His own." Others 
read the opposite: "Doth the Holy Spirit which God hath placed 
in you, lust to envy as your natural spirit does?" \Vhichever way 
\Ve translate, the double fact exists. Because of this inward opposi
tion, "He giveth more grace," that our natural tendencies may not 
have the mastery. 

March 17. "Follow after the things which make for 
PEACEn (Rom. xiv:19). 

Some men can give millions to promote a peace which will never 
be realized till the Prince of Peace come. You cannot do that; but 
to-day, in the office, in the home, wherever jangling factors clash, 
do your best to keep calm and reasonable. That is the kind of 
peace the Lord Jesus desires you to promote. And the concrete 
results of such practical peace will be astonishing to the fighters. 

March 18. "Thou hast spoken of thy servant's house for 
a CREA T WHILE to come" ( r Chron. xvii : r 7). 

The New Covenant believer may truly make these words his own. 
Has not the Lord spoken good for us to all eternity! What are a 
few present battles? What are the temporary trials of to-day, com
pared to the unending peace, and victory which awaits in that ever
lasting Kingdom, over which the magnificent Solomon and His 
Bride shall rule? 

March 19. "He went out, not knowing WHITHER he 
went" (Heh. xi :8). 

It seems a curious law of preparation for spiritual life, that God 
usually begins with an elected soul, Whom He designs to use by 
.separating such from their physical circumstances. So was Abram 
,,.alled from country and kindred. So must Joseph be removed to 
Egypt, and Daniel to Babylon. And the Syrian maid from her 
beloved homeland. 

March 20. "Examine me, 0 Lord, and PROVE me" ( Psa. 
xxvi:2). 

All mechanical appliances; like steam engines, are tested by stand
ards before use. Likewise the Lord by tests develops our sincerity 
or falseness. Moses' test lasted forty years. David's was seven 
years. Daniel was proved under eight godless rulers. Some char-
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.acters broke like rotten cables; and men like Saul, Gehazi, and 
Jonah, proved unworthy of trust. 

March 21. "Which hope we have as an ANCHOR of the 
soul'' (Heb. vi :19). 

The beginning of Christian life is illustrated by a journey (Gen. 
xii: r) ; its progress by a warfare ( I Tim. vi :12) ; its end by a 
VO:}'age (2 Pet. i :II). Every vessel neetls an anchor. A cable 
{ faith) is all essential. The ship may not be stedfast; the anchor 
holds it. No anchor is ever cast inside the ship. Introspection 
·will not save us. Christ is our anchor, lost to sight, inside the veil. 

March 22. "Both SURE and STEADFAST" (Heb. vi :19). 
The soul is like a ship. She is made for the water, but the 

water must not get inside of her. We are in the world, but must 
keep the world out of the heart. Life is a, voyage. Heaven is the 
harbor. Hope is the anchor. Faith the cable. Ships rock on the 
tide. So do we in daily experience. But if the cable be not rotten, 
the swaying ship will hold her moorings. 

March 23. "I am no more worthy to be called thy SON'J 

(Lu. xv : 19) . 
These words voice the condition of Israel. They have left the 

Father's house, and Gentiles have now become fellow-citizens with 
the saints. We who were once distant, are brought nigh. The 
servant knoweth not what his lord doeth. The son has access to 
the father's inmost confidence. The privilege of sonship is "asking." 
So Abraham, the "friend of God," presumed to plead for Sodom as 
no slave might do. 

March 24. "We are MEMBERS of His body'' (Ep. v :30) 
This is the climax of all union. Every other Spiritual figure to 

express oneness with Christ fails. As servants we may be dismissed. . 
As frfrnds we may prove traitors. As bride we may be divorced. 
As vine we may be cut off. As temple we may be razed. But 
nothing can sever the head from the body and life remain. So 
is the believer linked to Christ. 

March 25. ''Ye are God's HUSBANDRY" (1 Cor. iii:9). 
Ye are God's -ti11ed land-His garden on the earth. See what He 

has done for His garden. I. He chose it (Jno. xv :16; I Pet. j :9). 
2. He enclosed it (Can. iv :12). 3. He reclaimed it (1 Pet.'•T':23). 
4. He planted it (Rom. xi :24; I Cor. iii :6). 5. He dressed it 
(Jno. xv :2). 6. He walks in it for fruit and pleasure (Can. iv :16; 
v :1). Sin was in Eden; redemption in Gethsemane; eternal life 
in Paradise. 

March 26. "Tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem until ye 
be ENDUED.,, (Lu. xxiv :49). 

This word is never out of date. Much work now done in the 
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Name of the Lord would be better done if we waited for the set 
time. When God saw fit to regulate the coming of power by land
marks of feasts and numbered days, how dare we rush so headlong 
into service, breaking up God's holy order? Study well the word 
"until/' and beware of Moses hurry (Acts vii :25). 

March 27. "There appeared an angel STRENGTHENING 

Him" ( Lu. xxii :43) . 
Jesus the Sin-Bearer might not be comforted; but He could be 

physically strengthened. This experience was not peculiar to our 
Lord alone. You have a right to expect angelic succor in time of 
need. So was Daniel upborne (Dan. x :r8) ; and Paul (Acts xxiii: 
Il; 2 Tim. iv :17). Since angels are God's ministering servants, 
they have more to do with our daily comfort than we suspect. 

March 28. "They. took knowledge of them that they had 
been with JESUSJ' (Acts iv :13). 

And. the result was those unlearned fishermen spoke with an 
eloquence never before heard outside the schools of rhetoric. Would 
you have your clumsy tongue unloosed? Would you have the 
Scriptures opened to your own understanding? Would you have 

! the fear of man taken away? Here it all is in a nutshell. Dwell 
with the Lord Jesus, and you will acquire "the habit of the Lord.'' 

March 29. "The Lord is MY Shepherd'' ( Psa. xxiii : I). 

Have you learned what personal appropriation of Christ means? 
Any number of people talk glibly enough about THE Lord, who 
would be ashamed to say MY Lord and Saviour. Think of Mary 
saying in the garden, "They have taken away MY LJJRD." What of 
Peter and John? One would think there was not another mourner 
for the dead Christ but this woman (Jno. xx :25; Gal. ii :20). 

March 30. "They w ANDERED about in sheepskins and 
goatskins" (Heb. xi :37). 

Do you think you would be willing to for your faith? Would it 
not be better than this Laodicean state of affairs? And these poor 
saints are ranked with rich Abraham and Hezekiah. So a: man's 
worldly estate makes no difference in his future condition. Once 
God said, if you be obedient, I will make you rich; now Christ 
says, "Blessed are ye poor' (Deut. xxviii :1-7; Luke viii :20-22). 

March 31. "Your PATIENCE of HOPE'' (r Thes. i:3). 
You can take no better motto for the day. The coming of the 

Kingdom seems long delayed. Perhaps you are old. Your com
panions in service all nearly all gathered to the Lord. You see 
much activity but little spirituality. Even your own communion is 
broken into fragments by the world'~ encroachments. Hug these 
words. Feed on them. Be patient. Be hopeful (Hab. ii :3; Heb. 
X :37). 
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So Have I 

APRIL, J9lJ. No. JO. 

Editorial Notes. 

In His great prayer in which our blessed 
Lord told the Father of the work He had 

Loved You finished and in which He expressed so 
fully His love and interest in those who belong to Him, 
He said, "I have manifested thy name unto the men which 
thou gavest me out of the \vorld" (John xvii:6). The 
name of God, which our Lord manifested, made known, unto 
His disciples, as well as to our hearts is the name "Father." 
In the chapters of the Gospel of John, which precede the 
Seventeenth, He speaks much of His Father and gives the 
most blessed revelations concerning Him. How of ten in 
these chapters containing His words, spoken to His disciples, 
before He went to the cross the Father's name is men
tioned. 

He knew that now the hour was come that He should 
depart out of this world unto the Father and therefore, He 
told them much of the Father. The first time He men
tioned the Father's name after His symbolical action of 
washing their feet, is in Chapter xiv :2: "In my Father's 
house are many mansions." And the last time, save one, 
He used the word Father in His prayer is in John xvii:24 
"Father, I will that they also whom thou hast giyen me, 
be with me where I am, that they may behold my glory. 
which thou hast given me, for thou lovedst me before the 
foundation of the world." Oh, blessed truth and thrice 
blessed Hope! His Father's house is ours and there, some 
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day, He will have His prayer answered and have with 
Himself all who were washed in His blood. He also 
said, "No man cometh unto the Father but by me," a 
truth which is eternal and which the most wicked anti
christian systems of the present day have completely set 
aside. Then He declared, "He that hath seen me hath 
seen the Father"-"Believest thou not that I am in the 
Father and the Father in me ?"-"I will pray the Father 
and He shall give you another comforter."-Then He de
clared His Father's love towards those who love Him. "He 
that loveth me shall be loved by my Father, and I will 
love him and will manifest myself to him" (John xiv :21). 
"If a man love me, he will keep my words and my Father 
will love him, and we will come unto him, and make our 
abode with him." What marve11ous grace! "For the Father 
Himself loveth you, because ye have loved me, and have 
believed that I came from God/' 

One of the richest and deepest words, which came at 
that time from the lips of our Lord is recorded in the 
fifteenth chapter: "As the Father hath loved me, so have 
I loved you ; continue ye in my love" ( xv :9). Who is 
able to measure the depths of this great word? Little 
do we know of the love with which the Father loves the 
Son, a love eternal and unfathomable, a love which passes 
all human comprehension. "Thou lovedst me before the 
foundation of the world," thus He spoke to the Father in 
His high priestly prayer and every attempt to even hint at 
the magnitude and blessedness of that love would be 
a failure. The Father loved the Son. He ever loved Him 
with the mightiness of His own eternal love, for He is in 
the. bosom of the .Father. That · love rested upon Him 
when He walked in obedience under His Father and the 
Father's· voice spoke over His obedient Son all things de
claring His delight in Him. That love has bestowed upon· 
Him, as the glorified Man. · 

And such, the Son of God declares is the love with which 
He loves tqps~~ ~ll<? ~U~v~ ip. · liiµi apq wl:if? are hr Hi~ 
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Spirit, one with Himself. It is therefore a love so deep 
and so great that it passeth all human knowledge and can 
never be fully understood in its vastness. 

It was love which gave I--Iim and it was love for us, 
which led Him to lay down His life for us and suffer in 
our stead. And through this love revealed in His death 
on the cross believing sinners, which Hte purchased by His 
own precious blood become His own, and are as such, 
the objects of His never ceasing love. We have fel
lowship with the Father and the Son and that is a fel
lowship of love. The Father loveth us and we are, saved 
by grace, in Christ "the Beloved of God;" the love where
with the Father loveth H 1irn is the love wherewith the Son 
loveth us. And we are to continue in His love. The 
word "continue" is the same as "abide." What that means 
we must learn from the verse which follows. 

"If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my love; 
even as I have kept my Father's commandments, and abide 
in His love." These words acquaint us with the fact, that 
His love of which we hear from our Lord and of which 
we have written is not to be understood as meaning only 
His eternal love towards His own, but it is here chiefly 
His love which is towards each of us as we follow daily 
in that path of obedience, which He .followed on the earth. 

It is then when we walk as under Him, when we are 
obedient to Him, as He was obedient in His path of humilia
tion to His Father, that we abide practically in His love. 
He wants us to be in that same blessed place in which He 
was on earth. He came to do God's will, "I delight to do 
thy will ;n His meat and drink was to do the will of Him 
that sent Him. And therefore He prayed, "As thou hast 
sent me into the world, even so have I also sent them into 
the world" (John xvii:18). 

These are deep and blessed thoughts. Obedience to His 
word proves our love to Him and walking in obedience, 
secures His love and ''hereby we know that we know Him, 
if we keep His commandments" ( 1John ii :3). Let us re-
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member that if we say we abide in Him we ought also to 
walk even as He walked. He wants to look upon us down 
here as His beloved, redeemed ones as the Father looked 
upon Himself and found His delight in Him. 

How great is our failure in such a walk. Well has one 
said on this verse "That Christ kept the Father's com
mandments perfectly, while we can only keep His imper
fectly, and that He abides in the Father's love continu
ally and without defect, while our abiding in His love is 
at least fitful and uncertain, are truths which no intelli
gent Christian can dispute." For the full enjoy
ment of His love, to know it resting upon us and 
know it practically we need to walk in obedience. And 
blessed be God! all our failures in such a walk are 
covered by His infinite Grace and imperfect, wayward 
and weak as we are His unfathomable love keeps us still 
and He will never cease loving us, for whom He died. 

But it is the contemplation of that love, the occupation 
with His love, which makes us eager to please Him and 
keep His words. It brings us back to that truth so often 
stated before and so easily forgotten: we need more of Him
self, more of the knowledge of His blessed Person, more 
reality in our fellowship with Him, a greater appreciation 
of His love, a more vivid conception of our eternal glory 
with Him. If this be our portion it will become the de
light and the supreme aim of our lives to do His will, to 
please Him in all things. 

Just think of it for a moment ; in a quiet moment with all 
the thoughts and cares of the world hushed in your soul. 
Listen to His voice as if He said : I died for thee ; I paid all 
thou didst owe; I have purchased thee; delivered thee from 
the power of darkness, a power thou dost not realize in all 
its extent; I have given the peace; I have anointed thee with 
oil, gave thee my Spirit; I made thee a son of God; thou 
art my fellow-heir; I pray for thee and keep thee; yet a 
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little while and I shall call thee and all my saints to meet 
me in the air, and then you will be like myself. Ah! Child 
of God you know His voice and His love. Can you with
hold anything from such a One ! 

0 Lord, we would no longer be 
At home in that which hated Thee, 
But patient in Thy footsteps go, 
Thy sorrow as Thy joy to know; 
We would-and O confirm the power
With meekness meet the darkest hour, 
By shame, contempt, however tried, 
For Thou wast scorned and crucified. 

We welcome still Thy faithful word
"The cross shall meet its sure reward;'' 
For soon must pass the "little while," 
Then joy shall crown Thy servants' toil ; 
And we shall hear Thee, Saviour, say, 
"Arise, my love, and come away; 
Look up, for thou ,shalt weep no more, 
But rest on heaven's eternal shore." 

Satnson·s 
Riddle 

Out of the eater came forth meat and 
out of the strong came forth sweetness." 
(Judges xiv :r4.) That was Samson's 

riddle and the Philistines could not by themselves discover 
the meaning. But there is, as in all events reported in the 
Word of God, a deeper meaning to this riddle. It has to 
tell us something of the blessed Gospel itself. Samson had 
met· a young lion in the way; the lion roared against him 
and the Spirit of Jehovah came mightily upon him and .he 
rent him with nothing in his hand. The lion is a type of 
Satan, who as our adversary is called "a roaring lion" ( I 
Pet. v.) 'Our Lord came to this earth and met -the lion,· 
who roared against Him. He resisted and overcame him, 
more than that He destroyed him who has the power of 
death. And this He accomplished in His death. "Through 
death He destroyed him that had the power of death, that 
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is, the devil.'' ( Heh. ii.) Satan is now indeed a vanquished 
foe and death the abolished foe for all who believe in the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

But Samson found honey in the carcass of the lion as 
he turned aside to see and of that honey he took and ate 
as he ,vent on his ,vay and offered it to others. The victory 
of our blessed Lord in His death over Satan has yielded 
for us honey, the sweetest peace and comfort for our souls. 
From the mighty triumph of our Lord in His death and 
through His resurrection there flows forth the stream of 
blessing. As the honey was stored up in the carcass of 
the slain lion, so in the victory of Christ there is provided 
all we need in comfort and joy on our way. We may take 
and eat and pass the sweet and precious things on to others. 

And as you think of this incident in another way, you 
will find a spiritual lesson. We are told to resist the devil 
and not to flee from him. Some Christians think they 
should flee from the devil and fight their old corrupt, sin
ful habits and inclinations. It is the opposite. We are not 
to fight the flesh, but flee from it. "Flee youth£ ul lusts." 
We are to fight the devil, resi:;t him. He can have no 
power over us whatever, for we are in Christ. And when 
we withstand and resist him and he is conquered with all 
his cunning or fearful roaring, we shall enjoy as the result 
of our faithful action the comfort, the honey. What joy 
and sweetness to come forth out of some conflict with Satan 
as a victor! These and other lessons may be learned from 
Samson's riddle. 

In our day we often hear voices which warn against 
making too much of ~ypes, fanciful applications of histori
cal events, etc. The trouble is we study these far too 
little to find in them the most uplifting spiritual lessons. 
It has all been wri_tten for our learning, so that we may 
profit by it. 
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. Richard Richard Baxter· wa·s born in 1615, four 
Be..xter•• Testl- years after the King J arnes version of the 

mony Bible was published, and died in· 1691. 
H·e wrote "The Saints' Everlasting Rest," a work which 
delighted the past generations of God's people, but which 
is in our days little read. In the Saints' Rest Mr. Baxter 
gives some excellent words on the Second Coming of our 
Lord. 

"For the sake of His people He came into the world, 
suffered, died, rose, ascended, and for their sake it is that 
He will return. This is most clear that Christ will come 
again to receive His people to Himself 'that where He is. 
there they may be also.' The Bridegroom's departure was 
not upon divorce; He d_id not leave us with a purpose to 
return no more. He hath left us pledges enough to assure 
us; we have His Word in pawn, His many promises, the 
Lord's supper, which shows forth His death till he come, 
and His Spirit so direct, sanctify, and comfort till He re
turn." 

We have frequent tokens of love from Him to show us 
He forgets not His purpose nor us. We behold the fore
runners of His coming, foretold by Himself, daily come 
to pass. We see the fig tree put forth her branches, and · 
therefore know the summer is nigh. · We see the fields 
white· unto harvest; and though the riotous would say "Our 
Lord will be long a-coming," yet let the Saints lift up their 
heads, for their redemption draweth nigh. 

· "Alas, fellow Christians, what should we do if our Lord 
should not return? What a case are we here left in! What? 
Leave us among wolves, and in the lions' den, among a 
generation of serpents, and here forget us I He buy us so 
dear, and· then cast us off so? . To leave us sinning; suffer
ing, groaning, and come no more to us? It cannot be; 
never fear it ; it cannot be. He that came to ·suffer, will 
surely come to triumph ; and He that came to purchase, 
will surely come to possess. Alas, where els~ · were all. our 
hopes; what were to become of our faith, our prayers, our_ 
tears and our waiting? 
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"Believe it, this day ,is not -far off. 'For yet a little while, 
and He .that shall come, will come, and will not tarry.' And 
though the unbelieving world and the unbelief of thy heart 
may say, as those scoffers, 'where is the promise of His 
coming?' yet let us know 'the Lord is not slack of His 
promise, as some men count slackness; one day with Him 
is as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day.' 

"A little while indeed we have not seen Him, but yet a 
little while and we shall see Him. For He hath said 'I 
will not leave you comfortless, but will come unto you.' We 
would be comfortless should He not come.. And while 
we gaze and look up to heaven after Him, let us remember 
what the angels said, 'This same Jesus, which is taken up 
from you into heaven, shall so come, in like manner as ye 
have seen Him go into heaven.' While He is now out of 
sight, it is like a sword to our souls, while they daily ask 
us 'Where is your God?' But then we shall be able to 
answer our enemies : See, 0 proud sinners, yonder is our 
Lord. Oh Christians, should we not put up that petition 
heartily 'Thy Kingdom come,' for the Spirit and the Bride 
say 'Come,' and let every Christian that heareth and read
eth say, Come; and our Lord Himself saith 'Surely, I come 
quickly !' Amen, even so, come, Lord Jesus." 

These are but brief extracts from many pages in which 
this saint, almost 300 years ago, speaks of the blessed Hope. 
And now how soon may that blessed Hope of all the saints 
become a reality! May the Holy Spirit daily revive this 
Hope in our hearts and show us more of the matchless 
worth and beauty of the coming One. 

Fee.:■t 

+ 
In I Kings i :9-19 we read of the feast 
which ·Adonijah the son of Haggith made. 
He had taken the place as King · saying 

"1 will•be King and he·prepared him chariots·and horsemen, 
and fifty men before him." To the ,feast he prepared he 
ditl not invite God's ·prophet, nor the true King, whose· 
plac:e he had taken. ·N at:han and Solomon were not called 
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to the feast. But when Solomon was proclaime~ King 
and heralded as such Adonijah, the usurper, and those who 
had sided with him, were stricken with terror and fled. The 
feast came suddenly to an end when the rightful King ap
peared to claim the throne. 

There is a feast going on now in the world. It is under 
the direction of the god of this age, the false King, who 
holds the kingdoms of the world in his hand. The prince 
of the world knows how to make his feast attractive and 
pleasant so that the natural man is drawn to it and capti
vated. Like Adonijah knew that Solomon would be king, 
so Satan knows that Christ will be king and he hates Him. 
Some day the feast the secure world enjoys will suddenly 
come to an end. When He comes, whose right it is to 
reign, when He appears in all His kingly glory, then the 
joy of the world, blinded by Satan, will end and the joy of 
God's people will fully come. Terror and confusion will 
take hold of them who obey not the Gospel f!.nd they will 
have to face the righteous judgments of a holy God and 
the Master, who bought them and whom they denied and 
rejected. May we as God's people have nothing whatever 
to do with the feasting and joys of the world. Alas! how 
many of those who profess Christ have fallen in line with 
Adonijah's feast and live to the dishonor of Christ. Often 
we receive letters from such, who have become deeply en
snared in the cares and pleasures of this world and who 
feel their spiritual leanness and misery on account of it. 
There is only one remedy for it and that is to turn our 
backs ,upon all the vain things of this present evil age and 
live in closest fellowship with Him, who is even now on 
the way to claim His kingly rights and deal with a wicked, 
careless, indifferent world and with its prince. It is the 
midnight cry which announces the Bridegroom and His 
coming, .but it also calls upon the wise virgins to "go forth 

'tocmeet Him." Love not the world, neither the things that 
are in the world. If any man love the world, the love of 

the Father is not in him. For all that is in the world, the 
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lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of 
life, is not of the Father, but is of the world. And the world 
passeth away, and the lust thereof, but he that doeth the 
will of God abideth forever." 

We cail attention to the article in this 
The Love of issue by the late Andrew Bonar on "The 

Money Love of 11oney." It was written long 
ago, but never was the need of calling 

attention to this ensnaring sin so great as now. Money and 
what it can secure in possessions and pleasures is one of 
the most powerful things the god of this age uses. It is, so 
to speak, in the air and all God's people are in danger of 
being contaminated by it. One could tell of sad cases 
among those who are the Lord's and who, getting rich in 
earthly goods, lost their spirituality and the money they 
loved became the ruin of their families. 

The eagerness of trying to get rich in the quickest way 
possible by all kinds of speculations, large commercial 
schemes, must be a kind of a demon possession in these 
days. How sad it is to see some children of God engaged 
in this pursuit, and doubly sad if they profess a belief in 
the soon coming of our Lord. 

Dr. Bonar gives a true description of many a Christian 
business man when he says about one who loves money 
and wants to get rich "he becomes so much taken up with 
business, that he has no time left for himself and his 
family. All is toil. He has no time for quiet prayer.'t
Read the article. Read it carefully and if it means you 
put the evil thing away and act according to the excellent 
suggestions given. 

The hoarding up of riches and the luxurious living are 
sure signs of the c<;>ming judgment catastrophe. "Ye. have 
heaped treasure together for the last days"-"Ye have 
lived in pleasure on the earth." The weeping and howling 
will come next (James vi :6). 
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The great national agitation among the 
Waiting Jews, the Zionistic movement, has made 

Zionism steady progress and has _become world-
wide. Wherever Jews are in the dis

persion in Europe, Asia, Africa, America and the islands 
of the sea, Zionism is known and has successfully revived 
the longings for a national existence for the Jewish race. 
Elsewhere in this issue in "Notes on Prophecy and the 
Jews" the reader will find an interesting article on the 
progress made in Palestine. · 

However, for some time Zionism is in a waiting attitude. 
The expectations from the Young Turk movement have 
not been realized. It is true old and long-existing barriers 
have been removed, making Jewish immigration on a larger 
scale a possibility. But the actual establishment of the 
planned Jewish state and the building of a temple and its 
resumed sacrificial ceremonies are not yet in sight. Zion
ism is \vaiting. But for ,vhat? The vVorcl of God gives 
us the answer. The Zionistic program will be realized 
through the powerful influence of one man. He is pre
dicted in Daniel as "the prince that shall come" ( Daniel 
ix :26) the same whom Daniel saw in his night vision in 
the form of a little horn on the fourth beast out of the sea 
( the Roman Empire). This great head of the politically 
revived Roman monarchy ( not the Antichrist) will make 
a covenant with many of the Jews ( Daniel ix :27). This 
covenant will more than fulfill the dreams of Zionism and 
through this coming prince the complete repossession of 
Palestine by a considerable part of the Jewish people will 
be effected. Zionism is waiting for him who will champion 
their cause, but who also will treacherously break the cov
enant. Europe is waiting for the same person to unite the 
different nations into one great empire. But God's people, 
His Saints, are waiting not for that coming prince of 
wickedness; nor for the . Antichrist, but we wait for His 
Son from Heaven. When our hope is realized and he has 
come to take us home then. the one for whom Jews and 
Gentiles are waiting will make His appearance. 
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· The Union Theological Seminary of 
New York City (Presbyterian) has been 
for a long time a hotbed of the most 
subtle infidelity. It still keeps up its 

reputation. Our readers will remember that last year 
three young men graduated from that institution, who 
denied such fundamental doctrines as the Virgin birth and 
the physical resurrection of our Lord. And now Dr. Wil
liam Adams Brown, Professor of Systematic Theology, 
has written an article in the outspoken Unitarian, Harvard 
Theological Review~ on "The Old Theology and the New." 
His article is a complete denial of the Gospel and the core 
doctrines of Christianity. A man who holds such views 
and teaches them to unsuspecting young men, who enter a 
professedly evangelical institution, is a dishonest man and 
far below the sneering infidel. 

In the Presbyterian, Dr. Edwin J. Reinke reviewed re
cently his production. We quote from it: 

Dr. Brown's paper is a clear and able presentation of the de
:.;tructive naturalism with which many theological leaders, both here 
and in Europe, are seeking to replace historic Christianity. Only a 
glance is needed for the irresistible suggestion to the mind of Isaac's 
question: "But where is the lamb for the burnt-offering?" This is a 
plausible presentation, in charming literary dress; but it is no more 
Christianity, let alone Calvinism, than Horace's praise of virtue, or 
Cicero's discussion of theism. We are told that the New Theology 
is a spirti and a method, rather than a body of definite opinions; 
the bearing upon matters of religious belief of that movement of 
the human mind which began with men like Darwin and Kant. 
But one does not have to read very far without discovering that 
there are most assured results, and that they will not merely ham
string evangelical Christianity, but will end it, if evangelical Chris
tians allow themselves to be bluffed into letting them alone. We 
are told in plain King's English that there is no real personal God, 
but a pantheistic Power. "God is not thought of by the New 
Theology as separate from the universe, but rather as its immanent 
law" (page 16). "Jesus is not God and Man, but God in man, the 
type to which all mankind is ultimately to conform" (page IS), 
Sin is but the survival of the ape and tiger. "It is the survival of 
the animal in man" (page 15). "Salvation is not an act wrought 
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once for all in some transcendent realm; it is a process going on 
through the ages, and rooted as truly as sin itself in the nature of 
man" (page 15). Atonement is but "the universal law of all true 
living'' (page 15). "Under other names, justification and sanctifica
tion are experiences found outside of Christianity." The Bible, 
except in its ethics, is just the same as any other book. Formal 
creeds are outgrown. There is no seat of authority except in the 
experience of the good; apparently, each generation must have its 
rule of duty given by the consensus of its religious leaders (pages 
16, 17). 

The whole article of this Professor breathes the spirit of 
undisguised anti-Christianity. 

The worst about the New Theology remains to be stated. It 
has not yet crystallized into final form. . Dr. Brown himself 
does not undertake to state its terminus ad quem. Almost his 
last word is, that the New Theology may have to give place to 
another. The positions of the Union Seminary of to-day may 
therefore be antiquated for the Union Seminary of to-morrow. 
Jesus, stripped of His proper divinity, is still primus; but it is 
plain that he will soon be but primus inter pares, then but One 
of a Group of Immortals; and.why may He not at last be bowed 
out of the door, to give place to another that cometh in his 
own name (John v:43)? Has not Swinburne already said: 
"Thou, too, shalt pass, 0 Galilean?" 

We are thankful that the reviewer closes with a para
graph which has the right ring in it. 

Dr. Brown's Gospel of the Broken Cross is a sign of the 
times. As all really well-informed men know, we stand to-day 
at the parting of the ways. As far as Presbyterianism is con
cerned, the writer believes that the Scotch-Irish heart of the 
Church is still as sound as oak But there dare not be a mo
ment's hesitation as to where we stand. The spiritual children 
of Paul, let us remember h·ow he spoke of another Gospel, 
"which is not another; but there are some that trouble you, and 
would prevert the gospel of Christ;" and pronounced for all 
ages the solemn words: "Though we, or an angel from heaven1 

preach any other gospel unto you, than that which we have 
preached unto you, let him be Anathema." 

Even so it is. And that Anathema, which was not pro
nounced by the Apostle in the heat of his spirit,, but by 
the Holy Spirit, will some day be fearfully executed. 
·God's eternal curse and wrath must ever rest upon that. 
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which sets aside His blessed Son and His blessed work. 
But at the same time our loyal Presbyterian brethren 

should remember that fellowship with such apostates from 
the faith is disloyalty to Christ and that they and other 
true Christians who support such men are guilty before 
God. 

The vVord demands separation from such. Even a com
mon greeting must be denied those who have not the doc
trine of Christ. 

"If there come any unto you, and bring not this doc
trine, receive him not into your house, neither bid him God 
speed. For he that biddeth him God speed is partaker of 
his evil deed" ( 2 John 10, 11). "·From such turn away" 
(2 Tim. iii :5). 

+ 
"Dr. · Ernst Klotz, a prominent German 

The Latest biologist, maintains that the upright car-
Discover-y riage of man is. a mistake and results in 

many ills. Nature, he says, did not 
intend it, and since man took to carrying himself erect he 
has vainly tried to adapt himself to the new conditions. 

As a result of his holding himself in a way opposed to 
nature he suffers from various pathological deformations., 
from the hypertrophy of various organs, from the dis
placement of others and from lesions in the blood vessels. 

The architecture .of man, according to Professor Klotz, 
was meant to be the same as. that of the other vertebrates. 
The spinal column was meant to be horizontal and to pro
tect from injury the internal organs and the soft parts of 
the body which ought .to hang from it. The spinal column 
is in fact properly the roof tree of a man and fulfills this 
use in the case of the other mammals. 

Man's upright ·position, concludes the pro-fessor, hampers 
particularly the digestive process. This is owing to the 
organic displacement which it entails, Hence man suffers 
from many stomachic maladies from which the less aspiring 
quadrupeds are free." _ 
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How utterly ridiculous this is! It shows where man is 
getting to with his research into the origin of man and the 
nature of man. These biologists and evolqtionists have long 
ago rejected the truth concerning man as given by revela
tion and now they illustrate what God has said concerning 
a11 who turn away from the truth "professing themselves 
to be wise they became fools" (Rem. i :22). 

This prominent biologist informs us that man ought to 
walk like the beast and not in the erect position given to 
man exclusively by the Creator. Perhaps this. will become 
a fad bye and bye and before long some poor people, in 
order to be healthy in body, will crawl along on all fours. 
But there is a serious side to this. Alas ! man-created to 
look up in to the heavens-looks down, like the beast that 
perishes. Earth-centered, minding earthly things, living 
for the things. that are seen, are the characteristics of the 
children of the world, including the thousands upon thou
sands of unsaved, unconverted church members. They look 
down like the beast. 

But there was once a mighty king who had to walk like 
the beast and who ate grass like the ox, whose hair became 
like eagle's feathers and his nails like bird's claws. 
Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon, was thus humbled. To 
such a beastly condition morally everything will surely 
drift when God's Holy Word is rejected. 

Concerning 
'Bible Study 

We printed a little note on Bible Study 
revival in the February issue of OuR 
HoPE and asked those interested to write 
to us. We received a large number of 

replies from all parts of the country and from Canada. A 
large number _of believers realize that what is needed is a 
revival in the systematic study of the Word of God. Great 
dissatis.faction. is expressed with the International Sunday 
School lessons and many Bible classes desire a more sys
tematic plan. Then there is the possibility of · st!lrting 
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weekly meetings for Bible study in almost any city or town 
throughout this land. 

We sent in answer to the many inquiries a little circu1ar 
in which we made the following suggestion: 

It is upon my heart to issue a series of ''Bible Study Lessons/' 
which would eventually cover the whole Bible-that is, I ex
pect to take up each book separately and give a complete 
synopsis of the book and the different chapters with such re
marks and hints, spiritual and dispensational applications, etc., 
which would make it very easy for individuals and for Bible 
Classes to master the contents of each book. These Bible 
Study lessons could be issued at a very small cost in pamphlet 
form of uniform size, so that after the whole Bible is covered 
they could be bound in a volume. This would place into the 
hands of all Christians a completely analyzed Bible. 

What do you think of such a plan? Just at present I do not 
know if it can be accomplished, but if it is the Lord's will, I 
will gladly undertake it. 

Studying the Word of God not topically but by books and 
progressively, seems to be the only true way how to lay hold 
of the t~uth as given by revelation. 

I will be glad to hear from you about this matter. I'f there 
is sufficient encouragement, we shall go to work at once and 
in a few months classes for the Systematic Study of the Bible 
may be started all over this land. Perhaps we can make "OUR 
HoPE" the organ of such a Bible Study revival, open a new de
partment there, and receive communications and suggestions 
bearing on Bible Study. 

This suggestion has met with a universal approval. A 
number of brethren in the ministry gave some other good 
suggestions about this plan. It seems to us as if this might 
be the way under God to bring about a more definite and 
systematic study of the Word. 

But to carry out a plan like this and to have it · made 
known in a larger ~ay demands a considerable financial 
outlay besides lar:ger quarters, ~ore office help, etc. If 
this is the will of our Lord that this is to be done, we are · 
sure He will make it possible. All we can do about it is to 
wait on Him that He may lead us in this matter and make 
it possible if it pleases Him.· We ask all our friends who are 
interested in this to join us in prayer. 
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The circulation of OuR HOPE among 
preachers, missionaries and others is 

Blessed Results bringing blessed results. We heard from 
such who have become deeply interested 

through reading the magazine, and letters of thanks and 
grateful appreciation have been received. And how much 
more there is in blessing which never reaches our ears! 
We print now every month about 1,500 copies over our 
regular edition and these are used in the gratuitous circu
lation. We expect soon to increase it to 2~500 copies, and 
more if we can do so. ' Pray with us that every copy of 
OuR HOPE m 1 y be a blessing to some one. Sometimes we 
have spoken of ''stray copies,'' but there are no stray copies 
if prayer accompanies the output of His truth. Some time 
ago we heard from a person who was led to Christ by read
ing the magazine and this has been the case before. 

Meetings 
During the 
Summer 

+ 
The Sea Cliff Bible Conference will be held 
this year D. V. July 1-9. The detail an
nouncement will be given later. The 
Editor will also address the students of the 

Moody Bible Institute in Chicago, Ill., during the second and 
third weeks of July. 

The Bemidji Bible Conference (Minn.) will this year con
vene during the last week of July (July 23-30). The Editor will 
be present throughout the conference and will speak daily. 

Part of August and the month of September is set apart for 
meetings in Colorado. The Fourth Rocky Mountain Conference 
will be held D. V. September 16-23. Other Colorado dates will 
be announced later. 

+ 
The promised expos1t1on on the Book of 
Daniel is now in the printer's hands and we 

Book on Daniel hope to have the book ready for ma,iling 
some time in May. We hope it will 

prove of value to all who ar.e anxious to get a clear insight 
in the prophecies and visions contained in this interesting 
and important .Old Testament book. This volume is not bulky 
and is written in a way which makes the study siinple ,aad de-
1.ightfui at the .same tjme. A novel featur~ is intr.Q'1,.f&d .at the 
doi;e. It is in the for_m of a catechism on the Book of Daniel. 
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Questions and answers take the reader through the entire book. 
We believe this will be of great value to all after they have 
read the book. Price $1 1 postpaid. 

Gospel of 
Me.tthew 

+ 
We are thankful for the continued evidences 
that the exposition of the Gospel of Matthew 
has been a great help in the study of that 
Gospel to many. We have now issued an edi-
tion in one volume instead of two. Some, no 

doubt, will prefer this to a two-volume edition. We offer this one 
volume edition for $1.50, postage paid, and we send free with 
every order a copy of Dr. Scofield's excellent work, "Rightly 
Dividing the Word of Truth." We have now published an edition 
of this printed on very good paper. If you are interested in Bible 
Study or wish to interest others, this work on Matthew will be 
helpful. 

+ 
Since the return of the Editor from Winnipeg, 
meetings were held by him in Baltimore, Md., 

Meetings Held Lowell and Boston, Mass. Meetings for Bib~e 
Study have been arranged and are now in 
progress in Beaumont, Galveston, Houston and 

other Texas town as well as in places beyond in the far Southwest. 
It is quite impossible to give reports of each place, but we desire 
to say to the Praise of His Name that His gracious help and bless
ing is evident everywhere. He still opens doors and leads to such 
of His sheep who need the ministry. He sustains in His work both 
spiritually and physically in a blessed way. And equally thank£ ul 
we are for the many fellow helpers in prayer. Much work is be
fore us during the Sp·ring and Summer and we feel the need of 
more prayer. 

We are sorry that the first editorial in March 
Typo.ira.phlca.l issue of "Oua HoPE" was marred by a typo

graphical blunder for which we were not re-
Error• sponsible. The proof left our· hands in perfect 

condition. It ijeems that somebody meddl~d 
with it in the office of the printer so that several lines were 
dropped out. We hope this will not occur again. 

A La.rger 
Edition 

+· 
The current issue of rio-u. Hon" is a large 
one. We will be glad to send your friends a 
copy. Hundreds of letters have reached us. 
during the winter months telling us that God 
bas made the magazine a great blessing in 
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many ways. You do a good work by sending us 75 cents and the 
name of a Christian or a preacher or college professor to whom we 
will gladly send the paper for one year. Your help in the con
tinued enlarged circulation of "OUR HoPE" will be much appreciated. 

We are again obliged to omit "Studies in the Psalms" as well as 
some other interesting communications. 

instead of 64. We hope and pray that 
make the monthly issues larger both in 
copies printed. 

This issue has 72 pages 
we rriay soon be able to 
number of pages and in 

RECORDS OF KING AHAB UNEARTHED. 

Prof. George A. Reisner, holder of the chair of Egyptology and 
assistant professor of Semitic archreology at Harvard, arrived re
cently from Alexandria, after an absence of six years in Egypt and' 
Palestine exploring the ruins of former civilizations. Among his 
most important excavations were those in Palestine on the site of 
the ancient city of Samaria. To uncover this the diggers went 
down from thirteen to twenty-three feet, digging through the 
periods of Roman and Greek occupation. They uncovered pieces of 
pottery on which were inscribed in lampblack in Hebraic characters 
records· of tithes received from other provinces. These potsherds 
indicated that the people of the period of King Ahab, whose wife 
was Jezebel; knew how to write with ink or its ancient equivalent. 
Prof. Reisner said that doubtless other pottery uncovered in the
past had contained similar writing; but that the explorers had taken 
too much care in cleaning the pottery and hid rubbed off the inky 
writing. 

Ahab, in whose palace the inky records were found, lived about 
870 B. C., so the professor believes that his people were about the 
earliest to practise the art of writing with ink. Some of the finest 
of the professor's discoveries were in the burying grounds of 
Samaria. The King's palace was a massive building covering r2,ooo• 
square yards, with walls from one to two yards thick. 

This is another triumph in the confirmatory evidence of' 
Old Testament history. . What will the higher critics. 
say? 
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The Acts of the Apostles. 
CHAPTER XXI. 

The final stages of the journey of the Apostle Paul and 
his companions to Jerusalem and what befell him there are 
the contents of this interesting chapter. 

I. The Journey from Miletus to Tyre and Ptolemais, 
verses 1-7. 

II. In Cesarea, verses 8-r 4. 
III. The ,Apostle's Arrival in Jerusalem and his visit to 

the Temple, verses r 5-26. 
IV. The Uproar in the Temple. Paul taken prisoner, 

verses 27-40. 
I. The Journey from Miletus to Tyre and Ptolemais. 

And it came to pass, that after we were gotten from them, and 
had launched, we came with a straight course unto Coos, and the 
-0.ay following unto Rhodes, and from thence unto Patara: And 
finding a ship sailing over unto Phenicia, we went aboard, and set 
forth. Now when we had discovered Cyprus, we left it on the 
left hand, and sailed into Syria, and landed at Tyre : for there the 
ship was to unlade her burden. And finding disciples, we tarried 
there seven days: who said to Paul through the Spirit, that he 
shouid not go up to Jerusalem. And when we had accomplished 
those days, we departed and went our way; and they all brought 
us on our way, with wives and children, till we were out of the 
city: and we kneeled down on the shore, and prayed. And when 
we had taken our leave one of another, we took ship; and they 
returned home again. And when we had finished our course from 
Tyre, we came to Ptolemais, and saluted the brethren, and abode 
with 'them one day. 

Little needs to be said on the journey itself, for the Holy 
Spirit gives no record of anything which took place, save 
the repeated warnings He gave to the Apostle who in the 
· strongest determination was hastening to reach the chosen 
goal, Jerusalem. Coos, -Rhodes and Pat::\ra are mentioned 
and from there they_ took ship to Phenicia. The landing 
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place in that ancient country was Tyre, where some of the 
cargo was to be put ashore and perhaps an additional one 
was taken aboar·d, for the destination of the ship was 
Ptolemais. In Tyre they found a company of disciples and 
tarried there for seven days. This rather lengthy stay may 
have been by request of the Apostle, so that they might be 
enabled to spend a Lord's day with the assembly in Tyre. 
In Troas ( Chapter xx :6) they also had tarried seven days 
and on the first day of the week, as we learned from that 
chapter, they were engaged in the breaking of bread, re
membering the Lord in gathering around His . table. 
Though no statement is made about the Apostle meeting 
with the believers in Tyre for the same blessed purpose, 
we can take it for granted that such was the case. What 
more blessed occupation can there be on earth than gather
ing around the table which the Lord has spread for His 
blood-washed people and to yield loving obedience to His 
own request, "do this in remembrance of 1'.l:e !" Nothing 
is sweeter than this and it is, after all, the most blessed 
testimony God's people can bear to the truth, as well.as the 
Hope o-f the Gospel. 

And the Holy Spirit through these disciples warned the 
Apostle at once that he should ·not go to Jerusalem. This 
indeed was very solemn. If these disciples had spoken of 
themselves, if it said that they were in anxiety over Paul's 
journey to that city, one might say that they were simplJC 
speaking as men, but the record makes it clear that the 
Holy Spirit spoke through them. Could then the Apostle 
Paul have been under the guidance of that same Spirit in 
going to Jerusalem? As stated before, the great love for 
his brethren, his kinsmen, burned in his heart, and so great 
was his desire to be in Jerusalem that he ignored the voice 
of the Spirit. The answer which the Apostle gave to their 
inspired warning is not given, but we know that he did not. 
swerv~ from his purpose. · 

Beautiful is the farewell scene in connection with this 
visit. It even surpasses the farewell of the previous chap;--
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ter. "'And they all brought us on our way, with wives and 
children" writes the penman, "till we were out of the city; 
and we kneeled down on the shore and prayed." It is a 
sweet picture of love. Even the children came along to get 
the last glimpse of the great man of God, who had tarried 
in their midst. And what a prayer-meeting it must have 
been there on the sea-shore ! 

In Ptolemais, vvhich they reached next, the brethren were 
saluted by them and they spent one day in their company. 

II. In Cesarea, verses 8-14. 

And the next day we that were of Paul's company departed, and 
came unto Cesarea: and we entered into the house of Philip the 
•evangelist, which was one of the seven; and abode with him. And 
1the same man had four daughters, virgins, which did prophesy. 
And as we tarried there many days, there came down from Judea 
~a :certain prophet, named Agabus. And whea he was come nnto us 
:he took Paul's girdle, and bound his own hands and feet, and said, 
Thus saith the Holy Ghost, So shall the Jews a.t Jerusalem bind 
·the man. that owneth this girdle, and shall deliver him into the 
'bands of the Gentiles. And when we heard these things, both we, 
.and they of that place, besought him not to go up to Jerusalem. 
"Then Paul answered, What mean ye to weep and to break mine 
lteart? for I am ready not to be bound only, but also to die at 
Jerusalem for the name of the Lord Jesus. And when he would 
not be persuaded, we ceased, saying, The will of the Lord be done. 

The journey from Ptolemais to Cesarea was probably 
made on foot. When they arrived in that city they found 
a welcome in the house of one whose name is familiar 
from the earlier chapters of our book. They entered the 
house of Philip. As there also was an apostle by the name 
of Philip ( Matthew x :3) the Holy Spirit tells us that it 
was not the Apostle Philip, but Philip the Evangelist, one 
of the seven ( Acts vi : 5). 

We had his history and great activity before. The last 
we read of him was at the close of Chapter viii. After he 
had been so blessedly used in the conversion of the eunuch 
and had been caught away by the Spirit, he was found "at 
Azotus, and passing through he preached in all the cities, 
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till he came to Cesarea." Here we find him again twenty 
years later, settled in Cesarea with his family. His gift as 
an Evangelist, no doubt, he exercised throughout all these 
years. There is no record given of the blessed activity of 
this servant of the Lord, but in that coming day his labor 
and the blessed results of this great Evangelist will be 
manifested, as shall be all the works of the Saints of God. 

Special mention is made of the four unmarried daughters 
of Philip, who had the gift of prophecy. This has puzzled 
some, because elsewhere it is stated "a woman suffer not to 
teach" and that women should be silent in the assembly. 
It has therefore been stated by some, who press this point 
in a dogmatic way, that these four virgins had their 
connection with the Jewish and earthly kingdom. But this 
is far-fetched. Woman is not excluded from the gifts of 
the Spirit; the exercise of woman's gift, however, is ac
cording to the sphere given to her by God. These four 
daughters possessed the gift of prophesying, teaching, and 
they also made use of the gift. But did they preach and 
teach in public? Certainly not. If they exerciped their gift 
it must have been in their sphere, that is in their home, the 
house of their father. And when Paul and his companions 
appeared, nothing is said that these virgins made use of 
the gift in the presence of these visitors. This in itself is 
very striking. vVe desire to quote what another has said 
on this interesting and timely question.* "There is no 
reason why a woman should not have this or most other 
gifts as much as a man. I do not say the same kind of 
gift always. Surely God is wise and gives suited gifts 
whether to men or women, or, it may be, I was going to 
say, to children. The Lord is _sovereign and knows how, 
as putting all who now believe' in the body of Christ, so 
also to give them a work suitable to the purposes of His 
own grace. Certainly He did clothe these four daughters 
of Philip wi_th a very special spiritual power. They had 

*W. Kelly Introductory Lectures to the Acts, page 145. 
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one of the highest characters of spiritual gift-they prophe
sied. And if they were invested with this power, certainly 
it was not to be put under a bushel but to be exercised, the 
only question is how. 

Now Scripture, if we but be subject, is quite explicit as 
to this. In the first place, prophecy stands confessedly in 
the highest rank of teaching. It is teaching. Next, the 
Apostle himself is the person who tells us that he does not 
suffer a woman to teach. This is clearly decisive; if we 
bow to the Apostle as inspired to give us God's mind, we 
ought to know that it is not the place of a Christian woman 
to teach. He is speaking on this topic, not in r Cor. xi., 
but in Chapter xiv. He is drawing the line between men 
and women in I Tim. ii. The latter epistle forbids the 
women as a class to teach. The other and still closer word 
in the former epistle, commands them to be silent in the 
assembly. At Corinth apparently there was some difficulty 
as to godly order and the right relations of men and 
women, because the Corinthians, being a people of specu
lative habits, instead of believing, reasoned about things. 
It was the tendency of the Greek mind to question every
thing. They could not understand that, if God had given 
a woman as good a gift as a man, she was not equally to 
use it. We can all feel their difficulty. Such reasoners are 
not wanting now. The fault of it all was, and is, that God 
is left out. His will was not in the thought of the Cor
inthians. There was no waiting on the Lord to ascertain 
what was His mind. Oearly, if He has called the church 
into being, it cannot but be made for His own glory. He 
has His own mind and will about the church and He has 
therefore spread out in His Word how all the gifts of His 
grace are to be exercised.'" 

"Now the passages in I Cor. xiv and in I Tim. ii appear 
to me to be perfectly plain as to the relative place of the 

. woman, whatever may be her gift. This may be said to 
decide only as to one sphere-the assembly-where the 
woman, according to Scripture, is precluded from the ex-
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ercise of her gift. I may say further, that in those days it 
did not occur to them that women should go forth publicly 
to preach the Word. Bad as the state of things was in 
early days, they seem to me to have looked for a greater 
sense of modesty on the part of women. There is not the 
slightest doubt that many females with the best intentions 
have thus preached, as they do still. They, or their friends, 
defend their cause by appeals to the blessing of God on 
the one hand, and on the other to the crying need of per
ishing sinners everywhere. But nothing can be more cer
tain than that Scripture ( and this is the standard) leaves 
them without the slightest warrant from the Lord for their 
line of conduct. Public preaching of the Gospel on the 
part of women is never contemplated in Scripture. It was 
bad enough £or the Corinthians to think that · they might 
speak among the faithful. It might have seemed that in 
the assembly women had the shelter of godly men ; that 
there they were not offensively putting themselves forward 
before all sorts of people in the world, as must be the case 
in evangelizing. Among the godly they may have imagined 
a veil, so to speak, drawn over them, more or less. But 
in modern times the end is supposed to justify the means. 
Gross as the Corinthians were, I must con£ ess that to my 
mind the plans of our own day seem even more grievous, 
and with less excuse for them."* 

Another one appears, whose name is known to us from 
the previous record. Agabus, -nne who had likewise a gift 
of prophecy, came down from Judea. In chapter xi :27 
he stood up and announced that there should be a great 
dearth. He made this prediction by the Spirit and it came 
of course true. When he had come he took Paul's girdle 
and with it bound his own hands and feet and then he · 

*The so-called "Pentecostal people" and oth~r "Holiness sects" 
ignore the divine inj nnctions completely, besides teaching positive 
error like the eradication of the old nature in the believer. Surely 
the Holy Spirit cannot be there in His f ulness, as they claim. 
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said, "Thus saith the Holy Spirit, so shall the Jews at 
Jerusalem bind the man that owneth this girdle and shall 
deliver him into the hands of the Gentiles." Here then 
another warning was given. It was the last and by far 
the strongest. Did Agabus really speak by Jhe Spirit? 
The literal fulfilment of his predictive action furnishes the 
answer. The whole company, both his fellow travellers 
and the believers in Cesarea began to beseech him not to go 
up to Jerusalem. Then came Paul's final declaration. 
"What mean ye to weep and to break mine heart? for I 
am ready not to be bound only, but also to die at Jerusalem 
for the name of the Lord Jesus." One cannot but admire 
the wonderful determination and whole-hearted devotion 
which breathe in these words of the Apostle. He had 
indeed set his face like a flint to go up to Jerusalem, 
whatever the cost might be. And if the Holy Spirit had 
so solemnly warned him and he rejected these warnings, 
the Lord in His own gracious way overruled it all to His 
own glory and to foreshadow what might be termed "the 
captivity. of. the Gospel." God permitted it all for His own 
wise purpose. He knows the end from the beginning. The 
blessed Gospel of the Grace and Glory of God committed 
to the Apostle Paul was soon to be set aside by man and 
the j udaistic form, that perverted Gospel, to gain the victory. 
And Paul himself arrested in Jerusalem given over into the 
hands of the Gentiles and send to Rome. In all one may 
well trace a prophetic foreshadowing of what happened to 
his Gospel. 

· "The will of the Lord be done" was the last word spoken 
before He went up to Jerusalem. And a blessed word it 
is to remember. The will of the Lo"rd will be accomplished 
in the lives of His people in spite of all their failures. The 
whole path of all His people is marked out by Himself. 
What calm it brings. to our troubled hearts if we but 
remember it always. 

(To be cqntinued.) 
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Communion. 
By DR. THOMAS N EATBY. 

"Jesus answered and said unto him, If a man love Me, he will 
keep My words (word, R. V.): and My Father will love him, and 
We will come unto him, and make our abode with him" (John 
:xiv:23). 

Communion such as this passage implies is of unspeak
able importance. In what words shall we worthily set it 
forth? Oh, to enjoy it in its deep reality! Oh, to speak 
of it out of the fulness of a heart that tastes its sweetness ! 
Thank God for the simplicity in which it is presented in 
this lovtly scripture ! May we consider it in the inner 
sanctuary alone with our God! We need this in a day of 
hurry and bustle. We are always welcome there. It is 
no question of attainment; all have "liberty to enter into 
the holiest by the blood of Jesus." 

Let us note the connection in which this wonderful verse 
occurs. ''At that day," to wit, the day in which the Person of 
the Holy Ghost would be present as an Influence and Power 
·with-in the believer according to John vii :37-39. "This spake 
He of the Spirit, which they that believed were to receive: 
for the Holy Spirit was not yet given; because Jesus was not 
yet glorified (R. V. marg.). The present glory of the 
blessed Lord was God's answer to the work of the cross: 
"Sit Thou at My right hand." There He received and 
thence He "poured out" the Holy Spirit ( see Acts ii :33, 
R. V.). The way was thus open through the accomplished 
will of God, for the full glory of· Christ an'd the full 
blessing of the "many sons" now being brought to glory. 
The Holy Ghost thus poured out would make the d_isciples 
know three things, the first of which was already and 
eternally true: "I am in My Father." The other two 
were to become true by the Spirit of God, both as doctrine 
and as to fact-"ye in Me, and I in you." The feeblest 
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believer IN a glorified Christ ! He is seen of God no longer 
in the first Adam but in the last. "And I in you"-"Christ 
liveth IN me." "Christ in you the hope of glory." 

But there is government and there are commandments; 
not the law ( unless it be the law of liberty and of love), 
but a moral condition in which alone communion is pos
sible-"the meekness and gentleness of Christ." He who 
is in this state of soul, "he it is that loveth Me." Blessedly 
true it is that "we love Him, because He first loved us.'' 
Btit here the love subsists and the Father sees it and it 
attracts Him. "The Father Himself loveth you, because 
ye have loved lvle." It does not surprise us, because it is 
God finding joy in the work of His own hands. The Father 
finds delight in the exaltation of the Son in the hearts 
of His own; and the Son has common joy with the Father. 
The Holy Ghost is the mighty Doer of the work. "He shall 
glorify Me" ; yet it is a quiet work in the heart, "it cometh 
not with observation." Hence Jude's question, "Lord, 
what is come to pass that Thou wilt ma.nifest Thyself unto 
as, and not unto the world?" (R. V.) He was accustomed 
to the Lord's outward presence and did not understand 
His real, but unseen companionship within. Christ had 
taught much in private, on the mountain, in the desert, on 
the sea; but when He "manifested" Himself the world 
saw Him as well as the disciples. How could it be other-
wise? "Jesus answered and said unto him, if a man love 
Me, he will keep My word." The Lord uses this "word'' 
in the singular ( as R. V. has it) as the full expression of 
His mind. He is . Himself the true logos, i. e. Word. 
When God would express His own wisdom, His divine 
knowledge, His infinite and perfect "thought" of all, He 
speaks "The WORD" which is indeed Christ. As another 
has said, writing upon this passage, "To 'keep My word' 
goes further than to 'keep My commandments.' The 
former expression supposes that we apprehend more fully 
the. thought of the Lord Jesus, the hearing of all that He 
says, and that all which He expresses directs our hearts.'' 
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God grant that this word "the word of Christ may dwell 
in us richly!" May we keep it with jealous care and enjoy 
daily the unspeakable privilege which is ours. Oh, to 
listen with bowed heads and opened hearts to what the 
Lord now says: "My Father will love him, and We will 
come unto him, and make Our abode with him." This is 
not a common expression in the word of God. I do not 
recall one exactly like it. "We ( Father and Son) will make 
Onr abode with him." This plurality is necessary to ex
press the singularly blessed thought. "How precious also 
are Thy thoughts unto me, 0 God !" Oh, for suited words 
in which to dwell upon such a thought as this-the Father 
and the Son, by the blessed Spirit, making abode with us! 
The whole Trinity has wrought out our fullest blessing, as 
we find in I Pet. i :2, and now come to "make Our abode" 
in the sonl thus wrought in! The Persons of the Godhead, 
in perfect fellowship one with another, are come to call us 
into this fellowship, this holy communion I "And truly our 
fellowship is with the Father, and with Riis Son Jesus 
Christ." If we only "sat before the Lord," to prove this 
privilege in the stillness of His presence. To will such 
blessing, to work it out, and then to come into the hearts 
of poor sinners saved by grace to have communion; 
it is this knowledge which we need in the midst of a noisy 
world rushing on wildly to its sad, sad doom. This 
is_ what would give us a holy calm, such as· the Master had; 
a calm on the boisterous sea of man's departure from God 
to do his own will, without ref ere~ce to his Maker and 
Lord. 

What communion is this which grace has given us! To 
have, in our poor measure, the thoughts of the Father 
about the Son of His· love: to share the delight which He 
found in looking down, for the first time, upon a Man 
whose motto was, "I do always those things that please 
Him." Or again, "My meat is to do the will of Him that 
sent Me1 and to finish ·His work." What a sight for Him 
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to share with us! Oh, what were those three and thirty 
years to God in His sanctuary-to the Father in His 
heavenly home! And what a hallowed communion with the 
Son is ours! We delight to hear the Father say at the 
beginning and at end of His life-service, "This is My 
beloved Son in whom I am well pleased." No defilement 
marred that service to the last. Many a leper had He 
touched, but that touch had availed to remove the leprosy 
without leaving a stain on the hand that touched it. 
Blessed, perfect Lord of all ! What joy, too, to hear the 
Son say, "Lo, I come: in the volume of the book it is 
written of Me, I delight to do Thy will, 0 My God." 
''Daily HIS delight . . . My delights were with the sons 
of men." What delight the Son found in the Pharisee's 
house, with a woman "which was a sinner" at His feet, 
the delight reaching its highest point when "He turned to 
the woman and said unto Simon . . . I say unto thee, 
Her sins, which are many, are forgiven," and then to her, 
''Thy faith hath saved thee; go in peace." Her delight was 
great, as well it might be; His was greater. What joy, 
what delight it was to the Son to efface Himself that the 
Father might be glorified! "I came down from heaven, 
no~ to do Mine own will, but the will of Him that sent 
Me.'' "The Father that dwelleth in Me, He doeth the 
works." "My father is greater than I." "I have glorified 
THEE on the earth." "Now is the Son of man glorified, 
and God is glorified in Him." How passing sweet it is to 
hear Him say, when he seems to have labored in vain: 
"Even so, Father : for so it seemed good in THiY sight!" 
Oh, for worshipping hearts as we hear Him continue, "All 
things are delivered unto Me of My Father: and no· one 
knoweth the Son, but the Father . . . Come unto Me all 
ye that labor and are heavy l~den, and / will give you rest t' 
Blessed Lord, Thou hast given us "rest by Thy sorrow." 
Oh, that· we may take Thy yoke and learn of Thee, meek 
and lowly as Thou ever wast when here below! Thy yoke 
IS easy, Thy burden IS light. 
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In the first verse of our chapter the Lord says, "In My 
Father's house are many mansions (abodes) • • • I go to 
prepare a place for you." But till He come to take us to 
the abode "designed and formed" for us, He graciously 
offers to each one, on the conditions we have already seen, 
that Father and Son should "come unto him, and make Our 
abode with him." Amazing condescension! Grace all 
divine ! Beloved, let us open wide our hearts and reverently 
bid Him to . sup with us. What a love-feast where H.e 
deigns to dwell ! How fair seems already in anticipation 
the "abode'' of the second verse I It is indeed a place pre
pared for us from before "the foundation of the world." 
And what is the great attraction? "That where I am, ye 
may be also." Faith looks on, and whilst waiting and 
longing to know Him there. delights itself in H'is loved 
abode within. 

"High in the Father's house above, 
"My mansion is prepared ; 

"There is the rest, the home I love, 
"And there my bright reward." 

Come, Lord Jesus! 
And now surely we bow our knees with the Apostle in 

Eph. iii, "unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ • . • 
that He would grant unto us, according to the riches of His 
glory, to be strengthened with might by His Spirit in the 
inner man." But why this strengthening and with mighl 
too? It is for the most stupendous work "within a heart 
of earthly mould" which almost confounds our highest 
thought. It is no less than that the Christ should have a 
settled abode in the heart by faith I And in such a heart 
as rnine,----Qs yours ! 0, what . was it, yours or mine, when 
God first breathed the breath of life in it, when He cleansed 
it by "the precious blood of Christ !" And now He 
''strengthens it with might" that we may "be filled with att 
the fulness of God." Let us not be content with even holy 
wonder ; let us reverently go up. arid possess the "good land 
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and large," casting our wealrness, our nothingness on the 
"power that worketh in us!" "Now, unto Him that is 
able to do exceeding abundantly above all we ask or think, 
according to the power that worketh IN us, unto Him 
be glory in the church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages} 
world without end. Amen." 

Sickness and the Saints. 
A Scriptural and Sane Statement. 

I. Does God heal to-day? Yes (Heh. xiii :8). 
II. Does God always heal? No (2 Cor. xii :9). 
III. What are the conditions for healing? (a) that 

it is God's will to do so; (b) that we are right with Him 
to receive it. 

IV. How does God deliver in sickness? (a) by re
moval of it; (b) by strengthening to bear it (1 Cor. x:13; 
2 Cor. xii :9). i 

V. Does God ever use means? Yes! (Isa. xxxviii:21; 
John xi:6, 11; Acts xix:11-12; 1 Tim. v:23; Jas. v:14). 

VI. What is the right attitude of the believer in sick• 
ness? (1) to say, "It is here"-face the fact. (2) To 
ask, "Why is it here?" (a) natural neglect; (b) spiritual 
. chastisement (Heh. xii :6) ; ( c) to manifest the works of 
God (John xi :3). (3) To ask, "Lord what wilt Thou 
have me to do?" (Means or no means-"Thy will be 
done.,,) 

VII. What is the wrong attitude of the believer in 
sickness? (1) That of "Christian Science," which says 
it does not exist and tries to ignore it. (2) That which 
excludes God from the case-for all that comes to the 
believer, who is in His will, happens by God's permission 
(Prov. iii :5, 6). (3) That which says we must always 
-take means, and ·shuts out the possibility of God healing 
apart from means. (4) That which says we· must never 
use means; for God, who has provided such, may have 
many purposes to fulfil for His glory and our good in 
requiring us to use them.-B. McBarbour in "Christian.',. 
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The Love of Money. 
(I Tim. vi :10; Luke xii :15.) 

By the late DR. A. A. BONIAR. * 

There is no evil into which men have not been led by the love 
of money. "\Vhat will you GIVE me?" said Judas. "A talent of 
silver I" cried Gehazi to N aaman. "MONEY/' said Simon Magus to 
Peter, thinking the Apostle to be one like himself. For the death 
of millions, Haman promised "MONEY." "The prophets divine for 
MONEY," says (Micah (iii:n). The soldiers were given "LARGE 

MONEY" to say that Christ never rose. Felix hoped that "MONEY 

should have been given him of Paul" (Acts xxiv :26). 
The love of money is a sin the more dangerous because it is less 

startling and offensive than many others. We become familiar with 
it, and conscience is lulled to sleep by all we can so plausibly say in 
its favor. We talk of duty and of prudence, and so we blind our
selves to its real character. Yet is it a most heinous sin, and so 
hurtful to a man's soul that it leaves it earthly and selfish, and 
freezes even the outflow of his affection. The ri.ch are infested by 
it: "it finds its fuel in opulence." The poor are haunted by it: 
"it finds its stimulus in poverty." As a straw floating downward 
shows the direction of the current as distinctly as the drifting of 
a vessel, so greed may appear as plainly about a penny as about 
pounds. Indeed, this sin is oftenest seen in smaller ways, and it is 
frequently by gifts of small value that God tests our characters 
for eternity (Luke xvi :10). Our Lord spoke much about this 
sin. Look at-

I. Christ's warnings against it-warnings by Him who was 
offered all earth's glory. and yet was content to have nowhere to 
lay His head. "He that hath ears to hear, let him hear." Christ 
sought no wealth; He had to get by miracle the tribute-money. 
Listen to His own wor:ds : "Lay not up for yourseles treasures 
upon earth . . where your treasure is, there will your heart 
be also; . • Ye cannot serve God and mammon'' -money, 
that is. "Take no thought" about food or raiment, for ''after all 
these things do the Gentiles seek'' (Matt. eh. vi). "Cares and de• 
ceitfulness of riches choke the word" ( Matt. xiii :22). A man, He 
said, would lose all in gaining the whole world, if he lost his soul. 

•From an unpublished manuscript. 
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Pointing to the rich young ruler, He said : "A rich man shall 
hardly enter into the kingdom of heaven" (xix :23). One of the 
first-noted sins that proceed from an evil heart is "covetousness'' 
(Mark vii :22). "Take heed, and beware of covetousness," said our 
Lord, and then he told of the rich farmer who was not "rich 
toward God." 

II. The brand put upon this sin-to mark it as infamous. 
(a) We find it in the very midst of a catalogue of foul sins. Writ
ing to the Ephesians, the Apostle names it along with fornication 
and other things not to be once named among believers. Again, he 
says to the Corinthians, neither "thieves, nor covetous, nor drunk
ards shall inherit the kingdom." Our Lord Himself 
classes it with the grossest evils that come out of the heart, such as 
murders and blasphemy. It appears in the terrible catalogue of 
Romans eh. r-(a) alongside unmentionable sins. \Ve find (b) 
that this sin unfits men for service. (c) It brings sore judgment, 
as in the case of Balaam and Achan; and (d) it is pronounced 
idolatry, as in Col. iii :5. It is the worst kind of idolatry, because 
other forms hold little of the heart, but this grasps the heart, 
usurping God's place in the thoughts and in the affections. 

III. Various forms are assumed by this sin.-Few are alto
gether misers, many are not mean and niggardly in their dealings. 
But the sin takes other forms, such as hastening to be rich. That 
shows a man to be a lover of money; he becomes so much taken 
up with business, that he has no time left for himself and his 
family. All is toil. He has no time for quiet prayer. Or his 
"hastening to be rich" may show itself in speculation, and this 
keeps him anxious. Or it takes the same form as with Lot
eagerness to tiake profitable situations, whatever the spiritual draw
backs may be. When a man hears of a situation, he asks: "How 
much will I get?" not: "Is there any church near?" Many a one 
goes off to a foreign country, or takes a place at home, without 
a question as to the means of grace till all else is settled. Then 
he asks, and perhaps affects to lament the disadvantages spiritually l 
Another sign of the presence of this disease is withdrawing God's 
portion first, when reduced circumstances call for economy. The 
missionary paper goes long before the newspaper, the subscription 
to missions before a luxury. Or, want of cheerfulness in giving 
shows its presence. A man is asked to help a cause, and does it; 
but he grudges it, and gives as little as possible. He is pleased if 
he can find a reason for refusing. Love of money sometimes shows 
itself by discontent, for we are told (Heh. xiii :5), to be without 
covetousness, and to be "content with such things as ye have." If 
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we are too much distressed at losing money, or at not 'having more, 
we are covetous. In others it shows itself in over-anxiety about t'h# 
future. They are afraid of poverty coming, and begin to hoard up. 
Christ brands this fear as distrust of God (Matt. eh. vi). He bids 
us use what we have now for God, and trust Him for the future. 

IV. This sin has sad effects, even in believers.-"Which 
while some coveted after, they have erred from the faith, and 
pierced themselves through with many sorrows." Here are somo 
of these effects :-It injures Faith-some "ERR from the faith." It 
makes so much of visible, sensible things that people get into a 
habit of being at rest only when they have enough money to throw 
away without feeling it. It injures Love, for this secret idolatry 
affects the heart towards God. His love has a rival in money and 
possessions. It injures Peace, for men are too anxious about this 
or that trifling loss or gain. They are at the mercy of a shower 
of rain on their fields and such things. Doubts and darkness about 
God's love appear. It injures Joy. The thermometer rises or falls 
with your gain or loss. They cannot sing Habakkuk's song: 
"Although a fig-tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in 
the vines yet I will rejoice in the Lord." It injures 
communion with God, for it makes self-denial to languish, and self
denial helps devotion. 

Even believers have too many serious thoughts about earthly 
schemes, and too little delight in forwarding God's plans, to have 
the communion with Him they once had. The whole tone of life 
suffers harm. If any of us feel that we are under the power of 
this sin, the cure is-(I) Faith. Delight more in God. See how 
the love of God, when shed abroad at Pentecost, opened men's 
hearts; how the sight of Him affected the Wise Men at the manger. 
Then (2) Practice, Make some sacrifice from time to time, be re
venged by liberality in giving. Who is there who loves money and 
is rich toward God? A covetous man is, more than other men, 
unfitted to understand the Gospel. He "errs from the faith" more 
easily because this difficulty meets him. The Gospel maxim is that 

• it is "more blessed to give than to receive," and a scheme so gen
erous is diametrically opposed to his ways of thinking. A lover 
of money does not care much for the company of liberal givers~ 
neither does a covetous man care for the company of our giving 
God. Even a believing man tinged with this, seldom or never sees 

. the full freeness of grace. Has any man seen God's giving, who 
has not felt a wish to give, and A PLEASURE IN GIVING I 

-"CHRISTIAN LONDON." 
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·· Current Events and Signs of the Times :: 
~ 

In the Light of the Word of God. 

The Circulation of the Bible. A hundred years ago 
a prominent French infidel predicted that within a few 
years no more Bibles would be printed. Other unbelievers 
made similar guesses. Then the more subtle infidels, known 
as the destructive critics of the Bible came, whose aim has 
been and still is to undermine the authority of this miracu
lous book. But the predictions of the infidels have failed 
and the critics are powerless to stem the ever increasing 
drculation of the Word of God. 

For the first time the British and Foreign Bible Society 
ba".'e issued over 6,000,000 copies of the Scriptures in one 
year. Of these 843,784 were Bibles, 1,198,226 were Testa
ments, and 4,578,014 were Portions. Nearly 6,500,000 
more were circulated by the Scottish, Hibernian, American, 
German, Dutch and Scandinavian societies, and if we add 
to these those sold by ordinary publishers, it raises the total 
circulation of Bibles or Portions to I 5,000,000 in one year. 
The popular report of the British and Foreign Bible Society 
may well say that no book can compete with it in the num
ber circulated. Over 3,500,CX)() copies were sold by the dif
ferent societies in China, mainly Gospels. or Psalters. In 
India, including Burma and Ceylon, the British and Foreign 
Bible Society alone sold 78o,ooo. Since its foundation in 
1804 this one society has issued more than 222,000,000 

copies of .the Scriptures, of which nearly 72,000,000 copies 
been in English. 

Church Union. Church union is still the prominent 
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theme in many leading religious periodicals. It seems as if 
"union," according to these journals, is the only thing 
which can save "Christendom.'' Church Union is coming, 
but it will result eventually in the complete ruination of 
true Christianity. Recently a New York religious paper 
made the fallowing suggestion in connection with a re
union of lviethodism and the Episcopal Church: 

"For it is reunion in this case, as the founder of Methodism was 
a minister in the Anglican Church. The vital differences which 
caused the formation of the new body no longer exist. There is · 
practically no difference religiously between the sermons of Dr. 
Stires and Dr. MacMullen, whose churches face each other on 
Fifth Avenue. The Methodist Church is Episcopal in its polity, 
having bishops, as does the Episcopal Church. Most scholars agree 
that the 'apostolic succession' has not, in strict sense, been broken. 
John Wesley was ordained in the Episcopal Church, and he or
dained the first Methodist· Episcopal ministers, and they ordained in 
turn. Of course, this is not strict 'apostolic succession,' but it ought 
to satisfy those who are not extremists, inasmuch as the current 
has not been broken. While to us this whole question has no more 
moment to real Christianity than the color of the clothes the min
ister wears, yet it does seem a vital thing to a large party in the 
Episcopal Church, and the Methodist Episcopal minister has, more 
than any other, the requirements for recognition of this body that 
believes in the form of apostolic succession rather than the spirit. 
They stand to the Episcopal Church where the Episcopal minister 
stands to Roman Catholicism; they are simply a split. And while, 
if we believed that apostolic succession was worth making an issue 
of, we would join the Roman Catholic Church, yet, for the sake of 
the gain for Church union, we make this first suggestion in all 
earnestness, that Episcopal and Methodist Episcopal try to heal the 
breach and again become one.', 

This is a significant . suggestion. Methodism has for 
many years drifted back into Ritualism and in the "mother 
church" from which the Methodists came there is a 
very strong current towards Rome. We may see soon, 
if things continue as now, startling developments in this 
back to Rome movement. The periodical from which the 
above clipping is taken is evangelical in name and the edi
tor can declare that if apostolic succession was worth mak
ing an issue of he would foin the Roman Catholic Church I 
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Methodists and Episcopalians are to unite first and them 
the whole mass may consider the next step. The move
ment towards Rome is still stronger in England. The 
Babylon of the evil time looms up and casts an ever in
creasing shadow into our days. 

The Advance and Progress of Bahaism. This-
oriental cult of Persian origin preaching a false Christ has 
of late made great headway in this country. Like Millen
nial Dawnisn1 it begins to circulate its deceptive literature 
everywhere. We give a few quotations.: 

The object of the Bahai Movement is the religious unification of 
all people. The teaching has come into the world to fulfil all 
divine teaching of the past. 1t stands as the one goal toward which 
truth has always worked, through its appearance in the prophets, 
sent unto various peoples of the past ages, and is the beginning of 
that age of divine enlightenment and peace, the coming of which has, 
been the theme of all revelation-The Kingdom of God on earth. 

Together with the prophecies which are recorded in the holy 
books of various peoples relative to the establishment of God's, 
Kingdom upon the earth, are those pertaining to the coming of a 
great revelator and teacher, who would appear in the latter days, 
bringing the people of different religions together and uniting their 
souls in the love of God. 

This divine manifestation has been foretold in varying termin
ology, in accordance with the teachings of the various prophets and·· 
commensurable with the understanding of the people to whom they 
ministered. Thus in the New Testament of the Christians the 
second and triumphal coming of Christ is prophesied. In the Old; 
Testament of the Jews the triumphal coming of the Messiah is 
foretol~. In the Koran of the Mussulmans is found prophecy re
garding the establisment of God's Kingdom on the earth, and so on, 
through the sacred writings of other religions, are found similar
prophecies relating to this latter day. 

In the coming of Baha'o'llah, with His forerunner, The Bab, and: 
His "Branch," Abdul-Baba, all these various prophecies of the-· 
different religions have been fulfilled, and in the Bahai Movement, 
which emanated therefrom, - is found the nucleus of that divine· 
order of things which man has long expected. 

Here, then, is the astonishing statement that in a Persian 
deceiver by name of Ali Mohammed, who declared to be
"the Bab," the forerunner of Baha'o'llah and in the· 
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Bahaistic movement, the predictions concerning the second, 
coming of our Lord, etc., have been fulfilled! 

Bahaism then is the kingdom established on earth and this 
deceiver as they also called him, Adul-Baha is Christ. Thu~ 
we read: 

The universality of the Bahai teaching has already been proved 
by the multitude of elements which it has embraced and assimilated 
and which it has brought into union of belief, spirit and action. Its 
teachers do not attempt to convert people but rather to spread 
amongst those who desire to know the message that the Lord has 
come and has established His Kingdom on earth. As the soul is 
awakened by this glad • tiding the spirit takes root therein, grows 
and brings forth the fruits of The Kingdom. The Bahai Movement 
is not another sect. It is that which is uniting all sects. Through 
this divine power, Christians, Jews, and Atheists in the West, and· 
the same in the East, together with Mussulmans, Zoroastrians, 
Buddhists and Brahmans, are being united in thought, faith and love. 

In another pamphlet sent to us the same tactic is used, 
which are so common to all errorists-perversion of Scrip
ture. Some of the Scripture passages relating to the second 
visible coming of the Lord Jesus Christ are quoted and theo 
used to back up this cult. Then there is added a prayer: 

A PRAYER: 0 Thou God ! Keep this sinner clear from the 
strangers and engage me in Thy Love. Release me from the chains 
and noose of desire and fancy, and put me under the bond of the· 
Love of the Beauty of ABHA; so. that I may forget all that is 
beside him, and be exhilarated and intoxicated with the Wine of 
His Love. 

0 GOD! I am ignorant, and entangled in my own supposition 1 
Apply Thou a remedy and deliver this helpless one from the in
ordinate self. It tempts every moment and spreads a new snare at 
every breath. 0 God ! do Thou deliver and release me, and remedy 
this through the Fragrances of Thy Sanctity; so that this heart
may be freed from the world of water and clay, and soar up in the 
Apex of the Merciful, and rest, witµ a spirit of severance. 

ABDUL-BAHA. 
What abominable nonsense this is ! And thousands are· 

now turning to the Bahaistic delusion. 
But who are these dupes? Sinners who know that they 

were lost and are redeemed by the blood of · the Son of· 
God and saved by Grace? Assuredly not/ Nominal' 
Christians, the driftwood of the last days, the intellectual 
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unsaved, those who do not want sound doctrine and have 
not received the love of the truth-such turn readily to 
Russellism, Bahaism or any other issue the father of lies 
may have to offer. We believe the great majority of peo
ple, if not all, who take up such fads as Christian Science, 
Millenial Da wnism, Bahaism, Etc., and remain in them 
are unsaved, unregenerated souls. 

But Scripture is wonderfully fulfilled in these delusions, 
the forerunners of the strong delusion, soon to come ( 2 

Thess. ii : 1 o-1 I). Bahaism claims Christ has come back 
and is now here. Millennial Tu wnism teaches without 
any Scripture authority whatever that the Lord came again 
in 1874. Our Lord anticipated all this and knew of these 
deceivers, the wolves in sheep clothing. Read what He 
has said: 

And then if any man shall say to you, "Lo, here is 
Christ; or, lo, He is there; believe him not. For false 
Christs and false prophets shall rise, and shall shew signs 
and wonders, to seduce, if it were possible, even the elect. 
But take ye heed: behold; I have foretold you all things" 
(Mark xiii: 21-23). 

"Wherefore if they shall say unto you, Behold He is in the 
desert, go not forth; behold He is in the secret chambers; 
believe it not" (Matt. xxiv :26) 

But what an incentive for God's saints to wait in great 
expectancy for Himself! 

The Bubonic Plague. This dreadful disease, which 
wrought such great havoc several hundred years ago, when 
it was known by the name of ((Black Death," has reappeared 
in Manchuria. Over 120,000 persons have already been 
claimed by this dreaded scourge, and now it is invading dif
ferent provinces in China. The famine in that vast empire 
is a way-preparer for the plague. No one can tell where it 
will end. Medical science seems to be as powerless as 
hundreds of· years ago in spite of serum and other pro
tections. 
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But it is strange that leading medical authorities claim 
that an invasion of Europe and America by this disease is 
next to impossible. We know from the Word of God that 
among the coming judgments to fall upon this earth, pesti
lences are mentioned. "There shall be famines and pesti
lences" (Matthew xxiv :7). Under the fourth seal judg
ment pestilence is no doubt included (Rev. vi :7-8). What 
days are in store for this poor world under condemnation, 
a world, which the god of this age tries to make as fair 
and as attractive as possible. Soon the false peace and 
false security may give way to the wailing and gnashing of 
teeth. · How grateful God's people should be that they will 
be delivered fro1n the wrath and judgments to come. 

Vvhere and how will it end? The Gennan military 
and naval expenditures for 1911 have been increased by 
$6,500,000 over the outlay of 1910. This statement was 
recently made in the N. Y. Evening Post. The Peace Army 
of Germany in 1871, after the conclusion of the Franco
Prussian war, numbered 401,659 men and now, 40 years 
after, in 191 I, Germany's standing peace army is 714,000 
men. This great army, living in almost complete idleness, 
costs the whole German nation for 191 r, the enormous sum 
of $355,915.140. AH that can be said for it is that it is an 
insurance for national safety. And if war should come, 
Germany could marshal 4,800,000 trained soldiers in the 
field and if all the reserves are called out, 6,o64,ooo men 
could confront the enemy. But the whole nation is groan
ing under these conditions and revolution and rebellion 
must be the result of the curse of this militarism. Other 
nations are not better off. How will it all end? -- Statesmen 
puzzle themselves about it. God's Word alone answers the 
question. One will some day appear and He will end these 
deplorable conditions by establishing His righteous and 
glorious government over this earth. When He comes, 
whose right it is, the King of kings, the Lord of lords, the 
Prince of peace, the nations will learn war no more. 
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Concerning Spiritual Gifts-Especially 
Tongues. 

Bv PHILIP MAURO. 

(Continued.) 

Children and "Childish Things." 

Childhood, whether natural or spiritual, is not a reproach, unless 
it be a case of arrested development, as in Heh. v :12-14. Childhood 
is, however, a fact to be recognized when it exists, and dealt with 
accordingly. There are "childish things" suitable for those in a 
state of spiritual infancy: but those who are mature should not be 
occupied with such things. It is not intended that the believer 
should be always a child, and be always-as was the case with those 
,reproved in Heh. v-confined to the beginnings of the discourse 
(logos) of Christ. It is, on the contrary, the purpose of God that 
they should "go on to perfection," that is to say, to full growth 
(Heb. vi :r). Going on to full growth involves, among other 
matters, putting away "childish things;" and the Scripture seems 
to class among the pursuits appropriate enough for spiritual babes, 
but not suitable for adults, the seeking for the ability to speak in 
an unknown tongue, and generally such emotional experiences as 
are sought so ardently by our "latter-rain;, brethren, of which those 
who have succeeded in the quest are so childishly eager to talk 
about, and whereof the pages of many publications of the present 
-day are filled. One would naturally infer from the contents of 
some of these publications that nothing was so important to the 
Church of Christ at this solemn stage in its history as to hear 
"how brother A. or sister B. received his ( or her) Pentecost," and 
what were their sensations at that time. Nothing is so important 
to a child, even at times of great family crises, as his doings and 
his "things/' We do not, of course, condemn his doings and his 
things as reprehensible; but. we do recognize them as "childish;" 
and we judge that, at such crisis-periods, it is specially inappropri
ate to intrude them upon the attention of the family. 

The State of the Gifted Church at Corinth.-Carnality. 
It will ,be profitable, and the importance of the subject fully war

rants it, to examine ·1 Corinthians with some detail. 
At the very outset, Paul refers to the fact that there were divi

sions and contentions among them (i. 10-12) ; and these divisions 
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'resulted from a disposition to follow some one leader in preference 
,.to another. The leaders were no less persons than the Apostles 
,themselves, and one division even professed to have Christ for its 
special leader. But that did not make the divisions any the less 

. grievous. The disposition to follow some leader, and to make 
him the centre or the badge of a sect is, according to Scripture, 
the evidence of a "carnal" state: "For when one saith I am of 
Paul, and another, I am of Apollos, are ye not carnal?" (iii :4). 

Thus we find that speaking with tongues, so far from affording 
evidence of a high state of spirituality, may be found very con
spicuously among those who are in a low state of carnality. Carnal 
means "fleshly/' having an inclination for those things that please 
the natural heart of man. Among the carnal or fleshly traits of 
human nature none, perhaps, is more common than the love of 
-display of some talent or gift. 

It is appropriate to mention, just at this point, that one often 
hears regretful comments concerning the conspicuous exhibitions 

•of "the flesh" at meetings of the "latter-rain" brethren; and not 
infrequently comments of this sort are found in their own publica
tions. Such exhibitions of "flesh" are, of course, peculiarly likely 
to occur at meetings of this sort, since the possession of a gift or 
power that lends itself to spectacular effect, constitutes a constant 
temptation to its possessor to make a display of it. They are also 
common among the spiritually immature, who have not learned to 
1>ractice the restraint which usually comes with maturity. 

The Things of the Spirit. 
In chapter ii we have the important declaration that spiritual in

telligence is required for the discernment of the things of the 
Spirit of God (verses ii :15). Those things are not to be discerned 
by the natural inte11igence, "but he that is spiritual discerneth all 
things.,, There are things which God has prepared for them that 
love Him-things that eye bath not seen, nor ear heard, neither 
have they entered into the heart of man. These "things of God" 
had been revealed to Paul by the Spirit (verses 9, rn); but he 
·-'Could not communicate them to the immature saints at Corinth, 
who were occupied with things that are seen (signs and wonders) 
;and heard (tongues and interpretations), and who regarded these 
·gifts as matters of such supreme importance as to be sought for 
·to the neglect of everything else. For, says the Apostle, "I, 
brethren, was not able to speak unto YOU as unto spiritual." 
'Therefore he had to be silent concerning "the deep things of God." 
It requires no spiritual intelligence to discern signs and wonders. 
'The "natural" intelligence suffices for that. Hence . these signs 
;.are expressly ''for them that believe not." 
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In chapter iii, we find, as has been already noted, the statement 
that the Corinthians-who "came behind in no gift/' and were 
"waiting for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ" (i :7)-were 
for all that "babes in Christ" (iii :1, 2); and we also find there a 
further reference to their envying, or emulation, strife, and divi
sions ( verse 3). They were indeed ''in Christ," and hence were 
upon the true "Foundation" ( verses 10, r r) ; but they needed to 
be admonished to take heed how they builded upon that Founda
tion. They were in danger lest all the results of the use of their 
gifts might, at the test which is to be applied at the coming of the 
Lord for ·whom they were waiting, prove to be wood, hay, and 
stubble-food for the devouring flames. 

High Thinking; Premature Judging; being "Puffed up." 

In chapter iv, the gifted Corinthians were admonished to judge 
nothing before the time. It appears that they even felt competent 
to judge the Apostle himself (verses 3, 4). We do not know all 
the forms in which this presumptuous disposition to judging others 
found expression among those early Christians. They may, or 
may not, have been given to declaring that the power to utter 
unintelligible speech was a special mark of high spiritual attain
ment, and to saying that only those who possessed this power would 
be caught away to meet the Lord at His coming. \Ve do know, 
however, that they were "puffed up," and were given to thinking 
morely highly than they ought to think ( verse 6). They possessed 
gifts, indeed, and in this they differed from some other Christians. 
But the Apostle asks them: ''Who maketh thee to differ [ from 
anotherJ. and what hast thou that thou didst not receive? Now, 
if thou didst receive it, why dost thou glory (i. e. boast)t as if 
thou hadst not received it ?it ( verse 7). This is a gentle rebuke 
of those Corinthians for their childish disposition to boast of them-
selves as superior to ungifted saints . 

. The verses which follow reveal some of the ways in which the
boasting of the Corinthians manifested itself. They bragged of 
being "full," and "rich," and reigning as kings. Similar boasting 
is often heard at the present day, and the expressions "receiving-, 
the fulness," and "receiving the power," are specially common. 

This conduct of the Corinthians was so foolish and unwarranted1 
that the Apostle endeavored, in a very strong passage, to shame
them by contrasting his own state and experience with those of 
which they boasted. They, according to their boastful sayings, were· 
"full" and "rich" and "wise" and "strong" and "honorable ;" but 
by contrast the Apostle and his co-workers were, as it were, ap
pointed to death, being made- a spectacle to the world, and to angel&, 
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and to men. They (the Apostles) were fools for Christ's sake, weak, 
despised, suffering hunger and thirst, naked, buffeted, having no 
certain dwelling place, laboring, being persecuted, defamed, and 
made as the filth of the world, and the off-scouring of all things. 
These were "experiences" indeed; but how different from those in 
which the Corinthians loved to indulge themselves, and of which 
they so loudly boasted! We should note particularly the fact that 
the Apostle does not encourage them to continue seeking the ex
periences in which they delighted and to stimulate others to do 
the like. On the contrary, he says: "Wherefore, I beseech you, 
be ye FOLLOWERS OF ME" (verse 16). He would have them walk in 
the "more excellent way" of which he speaks in chapter xiii. 

Nor is the Apostle content to leave this matter of childish boast
ing and "the speech of them that are puffed up" with merely a 
word of admonition: for he proceeds to threaten that he will come 
himself "with a rod" to discipline them ( verses 19, 21). In a 
word, he treats these Corinthians exactly as a wise elder would 
treat a company of beloved, but noisy, obstreperous, and self-willed 
children, who were given to making an unseemly disturbance over 
the gifts that had been bestowed upon them, and to being puffed 
up and boastful because of their possession. He accordingly gives 
them first a word of strong admonition and reproof, and then 
warns them that, if that be not heeded, the rod of discipline will 
be applied. 

A More Serious Evil. 

Chapter v brings to view something more serious, namely, the 
existence and tolerance of gross immorality among the Corinthians. 
This surely ought to have humbled them, and to have taught them 
that the possession of sign-gifts, capable of being displayed with 
great spectacular effect, did not insure even against the existence 
among them of the grossest moral evil. But they were not hum
bled, and did not mourn; for the Apostle says: "And ye are 
,puffed up, and have not rather mourned that he that bath done 
this deed might be taken away from you" (verse 2). Apparently 
they regarded the matter with indifference, and went on boasting 
of their attainments, for the Apostle adds: "Your glorying is noi 
good. Know ye not that a little leaven leavens the whole lump?" 
(verse 6). Further comment on this is not necessary. 

Litigation before Unbelievers, etc. 

Chapter vi reproves the gifted Corinthians for- resorting to law 
one with another. They needed to be told that they should rather 
take wrong and suffer themselves to be defrauded. · 

In the latter part of the chapter is given another warning against 
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immorality, based upon the sanctity of the body of the believer as
the temple of the Holy Spirit. 

Chaps. vii and viii show that the Corinthians needed elementary 
instruction concerning such matters as marriage, eating things. 
sacrificed to idols, etc. 

In chapter x they are given an impressive warning by reference 
to what happened to the Israelites after they had all been "baptized 
in the cloud and in the sea," and had all drunk of "that spiritual 
Rock that followed them, and that Rock was Christ." The water 
whereof they drank typified the Spirit poured out at Pentecost, 
"for by one Spirit are we (believers) all baptized into one body 

. and have been all made to drink into one Spirit" (xii:13). 
What then! VI/ ere the Israelites wholly sanctified in their walk, 
and were they elevated to a high plane of spirituality? Far from 
it. They lapsed into many kinds of wickedness, bringing severe 
judgments upon themselves. After recalling these impressive 
events the Apostle applies the lesson directly to the Corinthians, 
saying: "\Vherefore, let him that thinketh he standeth take heed 
lest he fall" ( verse 12). 

It appears from the immediate context, and also from chap. xi, 
that the Corinthians had brought similar j udgments of God upon 
themselves by their misbehaviour, particularly in connection with 
the communion of the body and blood of Christ. "For this cause 
many are weak and sickly among you, and many sleep" (xi :30). 
Y'f e learn from this that the possession of the gifts of the Spirit, 
including faith, miracles, and healing, did not avail to avert either 
the grievous misconduct referred to, or the chastening of the 
Lord (xi :.32) which it provoked. 

Instruction Concerning Tongues. 

This brings us to chapters xii-xiv, which, however, we shall not 
examine in detail, first because that has been done many time·s of 
late; and second, because it will suffice for our purposes to ref er 
to only a few points in these chapters. 

I. In the first place it is very noticeable that the gift of tongues 
is regarded by the Holy Spirit, who bestows it, as one peculiarly, 
liable to be misused. The tongue is, of all others, the unruly 
member ; and this fact makes itself especially conspicuous among 
those having the gift of tongues-whether real or spurious. There
fore, though the· 1east of · the gifts, it receives more attention in 
these chapters than all the other gifts combined ; and nearly all 
that is said about it is in the way of caution and restriction con
cerning its use. On the: other hand, encouragement for the use of 
the gift of tongues by those who have it, and encouragement to 
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seek it by those who have it not, are conspicuously absent. It 
plainly appears that these restrictions were very necessary, and 
that, where they are disregarded by those possessing the gift, 
trouble, confusion, and mischief in the meetings are the result. 

2. The utility of the gift of tongues is seen to be relatively 
slight. Speaking in an unknown tongue is contrasted with proph
esying, which is speaking in the tongue understood by those 
attending the meeting; and it is pointed out that he that speaks in 
an unknown tongue edifies himself, but he that prophesies, edifies 
the Church (xiv :4). By as much as it is better to serve the 
whole assembly than to serve self alone, by so much is it better 
to speak in language that is understood than in language that is not 
understood by others present. 

3, Again, we notice the statement that "tongues are for a sign, 
not to them that believe, but to them that believe not; but pro
phesying serveth not for them that believe not, but for them that 
believe" (xiv :22). Signs are not for believers, because signs are 
"things seen"-in fact, their sole purpose is to make an appeal to 
the senses; whereas faith is "the evidence of things not seen" 
( Heb. xi : r). From this it follows that speaking with tongues is 
not the "Scriptural evidence" of being baptized with the Holy 
Spirit. Tongues are simply a sign to unbelievers, and there is no 
reason why evidence of the baptism of the Spirit should be given 
to unbelievers. As for believers, no signs should be required by 
them at all. "The Jews require a sign, and the Gre-eks seek after 
wisdom" (i :22). In fact it appears by the verse immediately pre
ceding that quoted above (xiv :22) .that tongu~s were given specially 
as a sign to unbelieving Jews, for verse 21 says, speaking ·of the 
gift of tongues, "In the law it is written, with OTHER TONGUES and 
other lips will I speak to THIS PEOPLE (the Israelites); and yet for 
all that will they not hear me, saith the Lord. Wherefore, tongues 
are for a sign not to them that believe; but to them that believe 
not." The prophecy here quoted by the Apostle is Isa. xxviii :11, 

which is thus seen to have had its fulfilment when the Gentile 
Christians at Corinth spake in "other tongues," and when, never
theless, the Jews believed not. For we read in Acts xviii that 
there were many Jews at Corinth, and that Paul, while he was 
there, reasoned every Sabbath day in their Synagogue. They, how
ever, opposed themselves and blasphemed; although Crispus, the 

• chief ruler of the Synagogue, believed with all his house. 
We see, then, that a special reason existed for the bestowal of 

the gift of tongues at -.Corinth, It was a "sign" for the unbelieving 
Jews. 

4- It is further to be noted that the Corinthians required minute_ 
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instruction and admonition concerning the demeanor and misbc
havior of women in the meetings; and that this admonition is 

· given in the very portion of the Epistle which imposes restrictions 
upon the use of tongues. It appears that instruction was needed 
even concerning such a detail as the covering of a woman's head 
in the meetings. The meetings of our present day Corinthians 
indicate that these directions are very appropriate and necessary; 
and, notwithstanding that they are as clear and explicit as language 
,can make them, can it be denied that they are habitually and 
flagrantly disregarded? To the mind of the writer> one of the 
most suspicious things about this movement, and that which does 
more than anything else to raise questions about it with prudent 
persons who read their Bibles, is the prominent, dominating, and 
often lawless part which is taken in it by married women. 

It is rightly regarded as a serious matter for the State, and for 
the social welfare of a nation, when women leave their own 
proper sphere and seek a prominent part in business and politics. 
But it is even more serious when Christian women break through 
the restraints imposed by Scripture, and undertake ministry which 
God has seen fit to entrust solely to men. 

In the Epistle to the Corinthians there is not a hint of such a 
thing as a woman speaking in tongues. Regarding the gift of 
tongues it is said: "HE that speaketh in an unknown tongue." 
"If any MAN speak in an unknown tongue . . let one inter
pret. But if there be no interpreter let HIM keep silence, and let 
HIM speak to HIMSELF and to God'' (xiv:2, 4, 27, 28). The mascu
line pronoun is not used, as it sometimes is, to signify a person 
regardless of sex, for immediately the Apostle says : "LET YOUR 

WOMEN KEEP SILENCE in the churches; for it is not permitted unto 
them to speak" (verse 34). Not only are women prohibited to 
speak in tongues in the assemblies, but they are commanded not, 
to speak in the assemblies at all. 

And we would call special attention to the fact that, just at this 
point, a test is furnished for the purpose of proving those who 
consider themselves prophets or spiritual. "If any man think him
self to be a prophet or spiritual, let him acknowledge that the. 
things that I write are THE COMMANDMENTS OF THE LoRD" (verse 37). 

How many of our latter~day Corinthians, when tested by this 
Scripture, prove to be really "spiritual"? Or if spiritual, what . 
deference do they think they ought to pay to "the commandments • 
of the Lord"? 

The "More Excellent Way." 

Chapter xii ends with the. words : "But covet earnestly the best 
gifts: and yet show I unto you· a more excellent way." The pre-
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ceding verses prove that "tongues" and interpretations are not the 
"best gifts," 'but are of the least importance, being put at the foot 
of the list ( verses 10, 28). Chapter xiv confir_ms this, and con- · 
tains the specific exhortation. "Wherefore, brethren, COVET TO

PROPHESY" (verse 39). But here, in chapter xiii, we have a yet 
more excellent way than speaking with tongues of men, or even of 
angels, and a way more excellent than prophecy, knowledge of 
mysteries, and more excellent than faith of the kind that works 
miracles. That way is the way of love, which is never "puffed 
up,"which does not envy the gifts possessed by another, does not 
"vaunt itself" of having received a special endowment or baptism,. 
and does not behave itself unseemly in the meetings of the saints 
-by an unscriptural display and misuse of the gift of tongues. 
Those things, which are quite foreign to the humble and lowly 
way of love, were the very things for which the much gifted 
Corinthians were reproved. 

The way of love, moreover, is one that never comes to an end. 
Tongues, and prophecies, and knowledge cease and pass away; but 
"LOVE NEVER FAILETH." 

Putting away "Childish Things." 
. 

There seems to be given in chapter xiii a strong intimation that 
some of the "spirituals" which are suitable for those in a stage 
of spiritual infancy should be pi,t away when a more mature stage 
is reached. Paul says of himself that some of the things pertaining 
to his childhood he put away when he reached maturity: "When 
I became a man, I did put away childish things" (xiii :11); and we 
should not fail to notice· that one of the childish things he men
tions in the first part of the verse is the speech of a child: "When 
I was a child, I SPAKE as a child." Inasmuch as the Apostle is 
here drawing a comparison between the more excellent way of 
love and certain other things, of which speaking with tongues
is the most prominent, it is at least worthy of consideration 
whether speaking with tongues is not to be regarded as one of the 
"childish things." This thought receives decided confirmation from 
chapter xiv, where Paul, after saying, "I thank my God, I speak 
with tongues more than ye all ; yet in the Church I had rather 

.speak five words with my understanding, that I might teach others 
also, than ten thousand words in an unknown tongue,'' immediately· 
adds : "Brethren, be ye NOT CHILDREN IN UNDERSTANDING." This 
implies that it is characteristic of the understanding of a spiritual' 
infant to prefer (as many do at the present time) to speak, if only 
a little, in unintelligible tongues, than even a great deal in under
standable and edifyirlg speech. With Paul it was just the other
way. 
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It would seem from these Scriptures that tongu,es and other 
sign-gifts have their appropriate place in the school of God, just 
as the alphabet and the primer have their appropriate place in the 
school of man. We, therefore, believe that those who deny the 
gift· of tongues and the like, and those who uncompromisingly 
attribute all manifestations thereof to Satan ( though he has many 
counterfeits no doubt), and also those who say that those gifts 
have been abolished or withdrawn, are in error. But on the other 
hand, God's children should not be occupied with the sign-gifts, 
any more than children of men are to be confined to the alphabet 
and primer, as if those were the end and object of all instruction 
and attainment. 

Chapter xiii brings those to whom it was written to the state
ment that Faith, Hope and Love abide throughout all stages of 
spiritual growth. These three remain after all the things that 
appeal to the childish mind, and all the gifts that serve to attract 
attention to their possessors and to excite the envy or emulation 
of others, have been left behind. This is the farthest point in 
teaching to which the Apostle was able to take these immature 
Corinthians; for chapter xv is occupied with the fundamentals 
of the Gospel, and the Resurrection (in regard to which false· doc
trine had crept in among them), and chapter xvi with the subject 
of collections for the saints. 

Contrasts with Other Epistles. 
It is instructive to note that, in addressing other churches that 

were not engros~ed with their gifts, and not puffed up because of 
them, Paul was able to begin at the point of doctrine where, with 
the Corinthians, he had to leave off, that is to say, with Faith, 
Hope and Love. 

Thus in I Thessalonians the Apostle begins with thanksgiving 
because of their "work of FAITH, and labor of LOVE, and patience 
of HOPE" (i :2, 3); and from that beginning he could go on to the 
disclosure of the rapture of the saints ( chapter iv) and to the 
truth concerning those who shall be wholly sanctified, and pre
served blameless-spirit, soul and body-unto the coming of the 
Lord. And it should be noted that there is no reference to tongues 
or other sign~gifts in connection with the subject of the rapture 
and those who are living at· the time it occurs. This is a very 
instructive omission, in view of the peculiar doctrine current among 
our "latter-rain° brethren. 

Likewise, in the opening' verses of the Epistle to the Colossians, 
Paul gives thanks upon hearing of their "FAITH in Christ Jesus,'' 
and of their "LOVE to all the saints for the HOPE laid up for them 
in heaven" (i :3-5); and to these saints he could reveal the Head-
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ship of Christ over the new creation; the grand scope of the work 
of reconciliation; the fulness that dwells in Christ, and other truths 
-0£ the highest importance. And for them he could pray that they 
"might be filled with the knowledge of His will, in all wisdom and 
spiritual understanding" ( i :9), and might "stand perfect and com
plete in all the will of God'' (iv: 12). 

Again, in writing to the saints at Ephesus, Paul could give 
1hanks to God for their FAITH in the Lord Jesus, and LOVE to all 
the saints," and could speak of the "one HOPE of His calling" 
(i :15-18). To them he could reveal the mystery "which in other 
ages was not made known unto the sons of men" (iii :4, 5), and 
could speak of many things that were beyond the capacity of the 
spiritual babes at Corinth. Moreover, for the Ephesians he could 
pray that they might be able to apprehend with all saints what is 
the breadth and length, and depth and height, and to know the 
love of Christ which passes knowledge, and be filled with all the 
fulness of God. The attention of the saints at Ephesus was 

-especially directed to the provision made by the Risen Christ 
for the perfecting of the saints, to the end "that we be no more 
children" (Eph. iv :u-14) ; and it is highly significant that, from 
the list of gifts provided for that purpose, the sign-gifts are 
-omitted. 

(To be continued.) 
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The International Sunday School Lessons for April. 

NAAMAN THE SYRIAN HEALED. 

(April 2. II Kings v :1-14.) 

Golden Text Isa. xlv :22. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. Good News to a Great Leper (verses 1-4). :z. Seeking at the 
Wrong Place (verses 5-7). 3. God's Message (verses 8-10). 4-
Foolish Pride (verses II, 12). 5. Healed at Last in God's Way 
( verses 13, 14). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

There is no more vivid type of sin in the Bible than leprosy. 
Like sin in its heredity; its loathesomeness; its defilement; its 
progress even unto death ; and its curability at the hands of God 
alone. So that Naaman is the picture of. this sad soul condition 
everi among the · very best and highest of earth. "There is none 
righteons, no not one. * * * AU have sinned and come short 
of the glory of God" (Rom. iii :rn-23). Amid all the pomp and 
glory and splendor of his position at court, he was a leper. Wher
ever the unsaved are they are spiritual and moral lepers in God's 
sight. The good news of salvation came to his home by a little 
captive maid; herself unable to relieve or cure the disease of her 
master; yet able to tell what might be done for him by her Lord. 
It is often thus that the Lord sends the soul the saving message 
by a despised earthen vessel (2 Cor. iv :6-13). Unlike many who 
now hear the Gospel of God's grace, Naaman believed the. words 
of the captive maid and began at once to act upon his faith. Our 
Lord spake of this healing in the synagogue at Nazareth (Luke 
iv :27), showing how unbelief barred the lepers of Israel from the 
blessing of healing which the Syrian obtained through faith. 

Not knowing the Lord nor His ways Naaman's friends send 
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,him to the wrong person for help; and Israel's King in unbelief 
sees only a Syrian plot to bring harm to himself. Yet the Lord 
never permits any earnest soul to seek in vain; and ·this needy 
sick one is brought to the prophet. God overrules even the methods 
of unsaved men at times to save souls. Yet Naaman has very 
much of pride that must be abased ere he can be helped. He 
resents the prophet's manner and the simple directions that he 
gave him. Yet no other river of earth can help like the Jordan. 
No other way of salvation save through Christ's death as typified 
by the Jordan. It is either salvation there or leprosy unto death. 
The obedience of faith brings complete cleansing to N aaman, and 
the like will bring salvation to any poor sinner. Then the joy of 
the new faith that fills the heart with praise, and the life with ser
vice for Him who has so wrought all this. 

ELISHA'S HEAVENLY DEFENDERS. 

(Apr1l 9. II Kings vi:8-r7.) 

Golden Text Psa. xci :n. 
I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. God's Warning to the King (verses 8-10). 2. The Enemy's 
Perplexity ( verses II, 12). 3. The Threatened Danger ( verses 
13, 14). 4. The Encompassing Guardian Hosts (verses 15-17). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Israel under J ehoram had not gone into the depths of evil which 
marked the reign of Ahab; but they had not fully returned unto 
the Lord; and many of the things which occurred in the life of 
Elisha were God's own messages to the people to bring them back, 
if possible, to their place of faith and trust and obedience to Him. 
This is part of the thought in our lesson. And linked up with 
it is the precious fact of the _Divine preservation of the prophet 
whom He used in this way. "\i\Thenever there are times like those 
of Elisha's day, the people of God must needs suffer more or less; 
yet their very straits and trials will be made the means of bi;inging 
home the truth to many hearts. 

God alone can warn us of the plan_s of our great enemy. He 
who knew the plottjng of the Syrian King, also knows the subtle
ties of the enemy of our souls; and warns us in and by the Word 
continually. He would ever keep us from falling into danger. 
Such ministry on the part of Elisha and on the part of any true 
servant 'is sure to ·bring down wrath upon the head of the divinely 
·sent messenger; and for the time it would seem as though there 
was no way of escape. Even those nearest to the servants of God 
are appalled at the threatened danger : but it is only 'threatened, 
never executed. Between the foe and ·the servant of Gotl are the 
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Heavenly defenders. Between us and our enemy and all his wrath 
is the Lord Jesus Christ: and nothing can possibly hurt us. Our 
whole business is to be ever more doing His will and speaking 
His Word regardless of consequences. And to the servant thus 
near to the Lord there is no fear; nor does the eye of faith have 
to be opened by the divine power: it sees what none else see. 
The sequel to the portion assigned shows us how God wrought 
blessing to Israel and to Syria, as well as to Elisha through all 
this. When God is permitted to have His way in us and with us it 
always means blessing in ever widening circles of grace and mercy. 

JOASH, THE BOY KING, CROvVNED IN JUDAH. 

(April 16. II Kings xi :9-20.) 

Golden Text Psa. cxix :2. 

I, LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. A Glad Coronation (verses 9-12). 2. The Usurper's Rage 
(verses 13, 14). 3. A Righteaus Judgment (verses 15, ~ 16). 4. 
The Restored Worship of Jehovah (verses 17-20). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Amid the wreck and ruin politically, morally, rtligiously, that 
had been brought in through J eroboam's first evil and Athaliah's 
crowning wickedness, God still had grace for :His people, and sends 
them, in His own good time, the one whom He had snatched from 
death. Never does the Lord leave His people without some one to 
minister to them, and to witness for Him in their midst. He has 
many a Joash (whom Jehovah supports) at this present day; 
souls He has healed of their sins and has delivered from death; 
souls He is ever more supporting and sustaining; and who speak 
because they know. 

He had saved J oash from death at the hands of the usurper and 
had preserved him all these years from the anger and power of the 
wicked ruler: and when His time came to enthrone him the neces
sary protection is given him. So He who has saved and kept us, 
can ever preserve us amid all the difficulties and the dangers of the 
way in which we walk with Him; keeping us from the anger and 
.wrath of the greatest of all our foes. And when at last He brings 
forth His true, righteous, earth-rejected Son to reign it will be 
with power and great glory. · 

The traitor's loud cries of treason avail nothing; judgment in all 
its fearful righteousness falls upon her, as one day it will fall upon 
the great traitor and usurper-Satan. This leaves the way clear 
to the covenanlt linking the people up afresh to God; and that was 
accompanied by the putting away of idolatry and the restoration 
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of the worship of Jehovah. So when faith lays hold of Christ 
for· salvation the soul turns from idols to serve the living and true 
God (I Thess. i :9, 10). The sequal of joy followed in Israel, anct: 
it is sure to follow in any heart and life that has begun in the new 
birth of the soul. It is to come in fulncss with the return of the : 
Lord. 

THE RESURRECTION MORN. 

(April 16. Jno. xx :1-18). 

Golden Text Lttke xxiv :34-

I. LESSON 0u?LINE. 

1. An Empty Tomb (verses 1, 2). 2. Two Puzzled Disciples~ 
(verses 3-10). 3. An Anxious Soul (verses u-13). 4- The Re
vealed Risen Lord (verses 14-16). 5. The Resurrection Message • 
of the Lord (verses 17, 18). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

There could be no more fitting ver.se to have for the heart of-: 
our lesson than the one given for the Golden Text. God's first· 
fruits had come forth from death and the grave as He had fore
told; and in· that resurrection the Gospel in all its wondrous ... 
provisions and fulness is made sure to every believer in Jesus. 
Christ. All that is linked up with it is set forth most fully in I· 

Corinthians xv. But now, as then, we are ever slow of heart · 
to take in all the fulness of the truth of the Word, and to believe · 
that what God has said is true. The empty tomb suggested an 
absent Lord, but not a Risen One. They saw an empty tomb, and•· 
believed Him gone, but unbelief suggested human removal of the · 
body. No wonder that the loving heart of the Magdalene wept 
bitter tears.. · 

Yet to waiting affection there was made a revelation that the··· 
hasty visit of Peter and John forbade their having at that time; 
0, what heart joy was hers when the familiar voice pronounced" 
her name! To-day we gaze by faith into at,t cmp"' tomb with 
glad hearts; knowing that He who was there for us, has burst-~ 
the bonds of death and the grave, bringing· salvation unto us. A 
salvation not alone from sin; but from all of silts consequences . 
ultimately: for the coming day of His return brings resurrection, 
change. eternal glory, and the abiding in His presence to go no . 
more out. Eternal likeness to Him and eternal service for Him·,. 
who loves us and gave Himself for ua. 

And while the world religiously to-day is, after a fashion, in hypo
critical heartlessness decking itself anew and going through the·-
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forms that mean nothing; the heart of God's child can sing glad 
hallelujahs of praise to the Lord. Out from that empty tomb 

· our Risen Lord comes with a blessed resurrection message linking 
us up with Himself in blessed fellowship as now possessing the 
God and Father who is His God and Father. 

JOASH REPAIRS THE TEMPLE. 

(April 23. II Kings xii :4-15.) 
Golden Text I Chron. xxix :9. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. Dilatory \Vork ( verses 4-6). 2. The Inquiry of the King 
( verses 7, 8). 3. The Better \Vay of Doing the Work ( verses 
9-12). 4. The Faithful vVorkmen (verses 13-15). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The wrong and the right way of doing a good work stands cen
tral to our lesson ; and its practical teaching clearly sets forth the 
right way of giving unto the Lord. Unless God's worship is being 
truly upheld and entered into there can never be any blessing in
dividually or collectively for God's people. The ruined house must 
be repaired; and the priests who wait upon God are the natural 
ones to do it. The three sources of revenue (Exod. xxx :13, Lev. 
xxvii :2-8, v :15-18) would have been ample for the work, but the 
priests who depended upon this in part for their livelihood, fail 
to deny themselves; and the people give less willingly, and the 
work is not done for years. This is in a measure true spiritually 
now. 

The searching inquiry of the King into the matter is but a type 
of the searching inquiry of our Lord concerning our work (1 
Cor. iii :9-15). And He would have the light of that day shining 
fully upon our hearts and path now, that we may walk and work 
faithfully. The right method of giving to the Lord soon yields 
funds sufficient. So when the hearts of God's children are right in 
His sight, they will not withhold from Him or His service that 
which is necessary to its furtherance. The begging for funds 
ceases, and the responsibility to give as unto the Lord takes its 
place. Nor are any methods of man needed in such a matter. 

So the work went forward to its completion. Man':; way and 
·method did comparatively nothing; God's way accomplished all. 
A careful comparison of verse 13 with 2 Chronicles xxiv :14 seems 

· to suggest a discrepancy; but the thought is, that after all the 
repairs were made, the balance of the money was used in •making 
the 11ecessary vessels :for the service. In King$, -sim.ply •the t'epair
.ing of t.he house; Jn ChtQllioles, the furnishing of the repaired 
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house, God always does whatever He undertakes after an abun
dant manner; and when His people are willingly yielded to Him, 
His work will surely prosper. Our Golden Text is deeply sug
gestive at this point. 

GOD'S PITY FOR THE HEATHEN. 

(April 30. Jonah iii :5, iv :II.) 

Golden Text Matt. xxviii :19. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

r. Heart Penitence (verses 5-9). 2. God's Grace to Sinners 
(verse 10). 3. A Displeased Messenger (verse£ 1-3). 4. A Needed 
Lesson ( verses 4-8). 5. The Divine Justification ( verses 9-II). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our lesson is from a book that is at a discount in many quar
ters, and not a little levity is provoked by the very mention of 
the name of the prophet whose message stirred Nineveh. It may be 
well to remember that the resurrection of Christ stands typified 
by Jonah's deliverance from the fish; and to attack the story of 
this book is to question the resurrection of Christ from the dead. 
It is one of the subtilties of the Devil in these days. 

A risen man with a divine message is central here. And that 
rfaen man typifies first the Risen Son of God with the Gospel of 
Grace that speaks of remission of sins by blood; and resurrection 
from among the dead for our justification. And that message 
now proclaimed only by souls spiritually risen f r:om the dead. 
Nor must we forget the type of restored Israel that is before us 
in the person of the prophet Jonah. 

Deep heart penitence follows the simple preaching of this God
given message. Perhaps the reason more souls are not saved; 
more saints are not built up, is due to the fact that often the men · 
who are before the people are not giving them the message of 
God (2 Tim. iv :1, 2). All classes are affected at Nineveh; and 
God, who is ever love, cannot but have mercy upon the broken 
and contrite heart (Psa. 1i :17). God's messenger fears that he 
will be discredited and God will be mocked at by Israel when he 
returns ; and he would fain pass by death from the scene. How 
strange that one who had been delivered from .death should thus 
act when God was saving souls. A much-needed lesson is brought 
home to the heart of the prophet. Yet the Lqrd seems to have · 
had less difficulty in bringing all Nineveh to penitence than to 
humble one proud, self-sufficient, religiously zealous man. He 
seems to be having less difficulty to-day in reaching the- heathen 
than in recovering the backslidden believer, and saving the Gospel 
hardened sinners of Christendom. 
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Notes on Prophecy ·and the Jews. 

In the Book of Revelation the great future judgments 
to fall upon the earth are described by the symbols of 
: breaking of seals, blowing of trumpets and the pouring out 
of vials, in which the wrath of God is completed. They 
are found in chapters vi, viii, xi and xvi. Not one of 
these judgn1ents has been executed; not a single seal has 
been broken, nor trumpet sounded. These judgments will 
not begin as long as the true church is on earth. After the 
Saints are translated and 1 Thessal. iv :16-18 has been ful-
filled and the Lord has gathered His Saints these predicted 
. events will be enacted, beginning with the breaking of the 
-seals. The seal judgments are not yet direct punitive 
actions of Him, in whose hands all judgment is com
mitted, but they will be of a providential nature. 

First Seal. Rev. vi: 1-2. The rider upon the vVhite 
'Horse is not Christ as taught by superficial expositors. 
It is a deceiving one (not yet the Antichrist), one who 
conquerors in a bloodless way (having a bow, but not 
an arrow). He will bring things together and establish 
a universal peace, the thing a philanthropic, but christ
less age attempts to produce in spite of an increased 
preparation for war. 

Second Seal. Rev. vi :3-4. Peace will then be taken 
from the earth. The dogs of war will be let loose and 
military Christendom will fully reap what it has sown. 
The rider upon the red horse will dash in great fury 
·throughout the kingdoms and nations of the earth. No 
,doubt the whole world will be involved in it. 

Third Seal, Rev. vi :5-6. That which generally fol-
·lews the devastations of fields and commerce through 
wars, famine, follows in a fearful way in the wake of 
\these great wars. 
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Fourth Seal, Rev. vi :7-8. The pale horse rider is 
Death. He reaps his fearful harvest. Pestilences, wild 
beasts (perhaps an onrush of maddened animals), etc., 
will carry off the fourth part of the inhabitants of the 
earth. 

Fifth Seal, Rev. vi :9-rr. The persecution of Saints 
is seen under this seal. They are not church-saints, but 
godly Jews, Vl'ho bear testimony to the truth during 
those evil days. J\Iany of them are martyred. The 
martyrs of past generations are raised when the shout 
of the Lord out of the air will open the graves. 

Sixth Seal, Rev. vi :r2-r7. The whole human society, 
political, civil and religious will be shaken in anticipa
tion of what is yet to come in more direct judgments 
and upheavals. The sixth seal also gives a glimpse of 
the end reached in the seventh vial. 

Seventh Seal. Chapter seven is parenthetical. The 
seventh seal is broken in chapter viii :r-5. There is a 
solemn silence in heaven. It is the silence before the 
coming storm of divine vengeance. 

THE SEVEN TRUMPETS. 
,First Trumpet, viii :7. The burning up of the grass, 

etc., may have a literal and a symbolic~l meaning. Judg
ment no,v falls from above upon the earth and the 
boasted progress of civilization is arrested. 

Second Trumpet, viii :8-9. The mountain is the type 
of a kingdom and the sea the type of nations. The fall 
of a great power is used to bring judgment upon others. 
Then the great commerce of the age will suffer an 
almost complete destruction. 

Third Trumpet, viii :10-11. The star represents some 
great, leading religious teacher and he falls. The fall 
of this {IW ormwood" results in the bitterest corruption. 

Fourth Trumpet, viii :12-13. All powers in a~thority, 
such as are in force in the reconstructed Roman Empire 
are smitten by judgment. Darkness morally and 
politically follows. 
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Fifth Trumpet, ix :1-12. This brings the manifestation
of the powers of darkness. Satan and the demons are ·· 
let loose against the apostate nation of Israel. But the· 
whole world will suffer likewise under this trumpet judg
ment. The agony is next to inconceivable. 

Sixth Trumpet, ix :13-2r. The great lVestern empire 
in existence during the end of the age will then pass 
through a fearful judgment. It comes from the East 
as indicated by the four angels at Euphrates. 

Seventh Trumpet, xi :15-19. This brings us to the end 
corresponding to the seventh vial judgment. Man's op-
position will then have reached its heights and the angry 
nations will have to taste the wrath of God and the 
Kingdom from above will be set up. 

THE SEVEN VIALS. 

First Vial, xvi :2. The worshippers of the image and 
who had the mark of the beast will be punished. 

Second Vial, xvi :3. The sea becomes as blood, in
dicating the completest corruption and apostasy of the na
tions, Christian in name. 

Third Vial, xvi :4-7. The rivers and fountains also 
become blood. Rivers and fountains stand for earthly 
sources of joy and pleasure as well as resources. They 
will become corrupted, so that pleasure and everything 
else will cease. 

Fourth Vial, xvi :8-9. 
when the sun scorches 

A greater judgment follows 
men with fire. Blasphemy is 

man's answer to this visitation . 
. Fifth Vial, xvi :ro-rt. The seat 0f the beast is smitten, 

and his Kingdom becomes darkness. Blasphemies f al-
low again> showing how ripe the dwellers on earth have· 
become for judgment. 

Sixth Vial, xvi :12-16. The river Euphrates will be 
literally dried up. Unclean spirits come out of the mout~ .. 
of the dragon and nations will be gathered into the place 
called Armageddon. 
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~Seventh Trumpet, xvi:17-19. The breaking up of an 
1political and ecclesiastical authority and power takes 
· place. The cities of the nations and Babylon fall. Wrath 
then in fullest measure strikes the earth. A great voice 
declares, "It is done!" 'The judgments with this are com
:plete and His kingdom of of righteousness and peace will 
, be established. 

How solemn are these things 1 

+ 
A most interesting article appeared in a recent number 

,of the London Economist on the situation in Palestine. 
It is another evidence of the restoration movement and 
.a sign how the great land of the future is coming to 
·the front. 

When the Revolution of the Young Turks broke out in Turkey, 
the old currupt bureaucracy of the Sultan was wept away and new 

-bopes were aroused throughout the Ottoman Empire. A new era 
of liberty, of good government, and of vigorous enterprises was 
supposed to be drawing near. It cannot be said that all those hopes 
have been realized. Numerous schemes were put forward imme

. diately for the improvement of conditions in Palestine; but ex-
. ·ecution does not immediately attend on conception in the East, and 
· many of the schemes reappear as such annually in the Consular 
reports. At the same time, improvement is steadily being made, 
the administration is more active and more honest, the tax collector 

· is less extortionate, the initiative of the individual is less hampered. 
· Thus the municipality of Jerusalem is now inviting plans for the 
, drainage, the water-supply, and also for a tram service for the city; 
· it is proposed that these enterprises shall not be conducted directly 
'.by the municipal body, but by private companies under its control. 
The main difficulty to be faced is the discovery of a so11rce of 

· ·revenue which would provide the necessary guarantee for the cost 
· ·-of these public works. The population of the city continues to 
: ·increase, mainly ·through the regular immigration of Jews, who now 
· ·,number over 50,000 of its 8o,ooo inhabitants; and the records of 
·traffic on the J aff a-Jerusalem railway show that last year almost· 

· 150,000 passengers were carried against the 122,000 in 1go8, while 
· ·the net receipts of the line went up from £30,000 to £34,000. 

It is not, however, so much at Jerusalem, whic~ is removed from 
. 'the highways of trade, and is situated in a rather barren area, as at 
.Jaffa and Haifa, the two chief coast-towns of Palestine, that 
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commercial development is to be looked for. In Jaff~ as in Jeru
salem, the population is being constantly increased by Jewish set
tlers, who now number over 10,000 of the 50,000 inhabitants. During 
the last year they have established a kind of garden suburb, con
taining about 200 modern houses; and the Anglo-Palestine Com
pany, a Jewish bank which has its chief seat in J aff a, increased its 
deposits from one-and-a-half million francs in 1908 to two-and
three-quarters millions in 1909, while in the first half of 1910 the 
amount exceeded three million francs. The total sum now deposited 
with the bank in Palestine exceeds five million francs; and the bank 
stimulates enterprise by· making advances to co-operative societies 
of agriculturists in the Jewish colonies which are grouped around 
J aff a. The trade of the port likewise shows a steady increase. 
The exports, which stood at ±4&:l,000 in 1907, have now risen to 
£560,000, of which nearly three-quarters is taken by the United 
Kingdom and Egypt; and the imports during the same period 
have increased £8og,ooo. It is interesting to notice in this connection 
that the Jewish colonists are experimenting successfully with the 
plantation of cotton, and it is reported that the prodnct is equal to 
the best Egyptian quality. In view of the temporary dimunition of 
the Egyptian supply, the possibilities of a large cultivation of cotton 
in Palestine merit serious consideration, and the Jewish agricultural 
college, which· has recently been founded on Mount Carmel, will 
give the subject its first attention. 

·More striking, however, than the development at Jaffa is the 
progress which has been made during the last ten years at Raif~ 
the _town which lies at the southern end of the Bay of Acre, under 
the shelter of Mount Carmel. By its natural advantages and by 
its position as the coast terminus of the Hedjaz Railway, Haifa 
seems destined to become before long the commercial centre not 
only of Palestine, but of the whole of Syria. Palestine is likely to 
become a network of railways, and Haifa, its commercial port, the 
centre of that network. Bonaparte, when he was in the East, de
clared that Acre was the key of the Ori'ental world; the description 
may be justified ere long of Haifa, which is separated from Acre 
by only ten miles of a crescent bay. The Jewish settlers have 
recognized the growing importance of Haifa, and on the heights of 
Carmel overlooking the town they are erecting, in addition to the 
agricultural college already mentioned, a large Polytechnic, which 
will provide a complete technical educatiqn and train the energetic 
settlers to develop the commercial, industrial and mineral resources 
of the country. 

At present little is being done in the last direction, though an 
Italian and an English syndicate are reported to be negotiating for 
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concessions for the exploitation of the minerals on the east side of 
Jordan and the Dead Sea respectively. The extension of agricul
tural colonization, too, is somewhat hampered by the difficulties 
which the authorities put in the way of land purchase of foreign 
settlers, and the Jewish Colonization Association, which is entrusted 
with Baron de Hirsch's millions, has been deterred from increasing 
its holdings in Palestine. The Young Turks are said to be afraid 
of a national problem in the Empire; but they will probably learn 
that the Jewish people when well treated have always been loyal 
to the Sovereign power, and that it is mainly to Jewish immigra
tion that they can look for a development of the resources of the 
country, which will save them from the need of appealing for 
foreign loans. The German colonization, which planted over a 
thousand members of the Templars in Palestine in the fifteenth 
century, is dwindling. The Jewish immigration, on the other hand, 
increases year by year., and if the old inhabitants of the country 
are encouraged to develop their enterprise, they may not only 
restore its ancient fruitfulness, but make it a great highway of 
European and Asiatic commerce. 

The Russian-} ewish situation is unaltered. Eight and 
ten years ago the Jews suffered severe persecutions in 
which thousands were slain. What Russia is now doing 
against the Jews was recently stated by a prominent 
Hebrew: 

"In many places throughout Russia the commercial boycott has 
greatly enlarged the miseries of the Jews, and pushed them down 
into a still deeper poverty. Jewish soldiers who have honorably 
completed their terms of service in the Russian Army are not per
mitted to return to the towns from which they were taken. Dr. 
Wise makes the appalling statement that Jewish girls in some cases 
have registered in university towns as prostitutes, in order that 
they might be permitted to live in cities where higher educationa? 
opportunities were afforded them. 

''At the same time, the Ministry of Education has greatly les
sened the educational facilities open to Jews, and certain schools. 
and universities are half deserted by reason of the compulsory ab
sence of Jewish students. From towns like Kief and Smolensk · 
Jews have been driven in crowds. Insanity has terribly increased\ 
among the Jews in the Pale as the result of tyranny and oppres
sion. One-third of the members of the Duma signed the bill pro
viding for the abolition of the Pale; and their punishment fo,,.. 
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treuo~ has been seriously· proposed. The miserable condition of 
.-eat numbers of Jews in some cities is indicated by the fact that 
in one city 70,000 applied for alms in a single week. In another, 
all the resident Jews are registered in the criminal department. To 
.a deputation from a Jewish conference which waited upon the 
Russian Premier to protest against these terrible grievances the 
Premier gave no assurances whatever, but sent the deputation 
away with a severe lecture. 

"Dr. Wise was right in saying that the Jewish question in Russia 
has ceased to be a Jewish or Russian question, and has become a 
question of humanity; and he is right also in declaring that the 
consciences of statesmen outside of Russia have been in many 
-cases chloroformed, and 1hat an appeal must be made to the nations. 
Mr. Tchaykovsky has warned the West that as long as Russia 
enjoys a sense of security in regard to other nations the policy 
of oppression at home will be continued. Influential Jews out of 
Russia are doing what they can in many quarters to relieve the 
sufferings of the members of their race in that country. Many 
Jewish bankers in this country and in England have resolutely 
taken the position that they will not strengthen the Russian Govern
ment by financial aid so long as it continues its course of persecu
tion. . Every advantage ought to be taken to put on record 
the protest of Americans against this intolerable tyranny." 

+ 
A new Zion movement, a scheme for the settlement of 

Jews in l'alestine, Syria and the Euphrates Valley is put 
forward by Stanley Shaw, a member of the London Cham
ber of Commerce. He points out that in the last few years 
Jerusalem outside the walls has extended till it is as large 
as the city within. That, to take only one example, is a 
proof that the Jews want to go back. 

Mr. Shaw's organization is entirely Gentile, but would co
operate with recognized Jewish leaders. It aims at the 
<:reation of a Jewish state, with geographic boundaries 
guaranteed by the United States, Great Britain, France, 
Germany, Russia, Turkey and Rumania. ' 

He proposes to form settlements of groups of at least 
four families and to encourage manufactures and trading 
by the building of hotels and railroads. It will repay, he 
urges, · the United States, England and Germany to better 
the conditions of these· people and to do so by sending 
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them back where they belong. Of course only those who 
want to go and for whom humanity demands it will be 
taken. 'Some time the pro'blem wffi 'ha.ve to be 'facea and 
why not now? 

Mr. Shaw contends that Jews had throughout history 
received more toleration at the · bands of the Turks and· 
Mobamrnedans than from any other people. 

+ 
There is a movement among the Jews of Germany to revive the 

Hebrew language and to encourage its study and use among the
younger generation of Jews, who are speedily forgetting the tongue 
of their forefathers. 

A new review entitled H aibri has been founded in Berlin to 
promote this purpose, especially by reproducing intellectual treasures 
from the history of Jewish literature and presenting them to the 
modern Jew in an attractive form. The new organ is also in
tended to promote the study of the Hebrew language among Ger-
man Jews. • 

The movement has aroused interest among the Jews and 1e, 

receiving enthusiastic support from a large number of them. 

+ 
"I long to go Home." 

I long to go home; for · I've nothing down here; 
My Saviour's in heaven! my all is ttp there; 
I've heard of my Saviour, my Jesus, my Lord, 
And if He's as precious as told in the Word, 
What will be my joy when I see H.im up there, 
If His beauty exceeds all the fame of Him here, 
He is lovely! He's precious! He's all I desire, 
When I think of His beauty, my soul is on fire, 
This foretaste of pleasure is heaven begun, 
What will be its measure when my victory is won, 
And I see Him, and know Him and learn all His . love,. 
And dwell in His fulness in regions above.-. Selected. 
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~ 
Daily ·Saipture Calendar. 

" APRIL, J9JJ. 

April 1. "Blessed is the man unto whom the Lord im
puteth not INIQUITY' ( Psa. xxxii :2) •. 

This blessing overtops · all others in the Bible. Primarily it be-
longs to Christ in whom was found no sin. But it also belongs to 
all who lean hard upon Him, as the Scape Goat, who bore all sin 
away. Unless we receive Him as our Sponsor, our Substitute, our 
Redeemer and Peace-Maker, a curse, and not a blessing, will abide 
upon us eternally. 

April 2. "Blessed is the man that w ALKETH NOT in ·the 
counsel of the ungodly'' (Psa. ·i :I). 

This blessing is for the man who is handicapped by circumstances. 
He has not enough influence to reform a.il.ything. He has no money 
to endow orphanages or universities. But he has a home circle; 
a business circle; a religious circle. Here, like Mordacai "that 
] ew," he can stand bolt upright for the Lord, and win the blessing 
of Joseph the distinguished Nazir (Du. xxxiii :16). 

April 3. "Blessed are ye when men shall kEVILE you" 
(Matt. v:11)~ · 

I 

Not when men shall say about you the things which yt>u deserve.,· 
but when you are falsely accused; when your kindness to them is 
misunderstood; when even your secret character between you· and 
the Lord is entered upon and denounced. How sweet then to fall 
back .. upon this Scripture, and realize that they are treating me, 
.just as the unbelieving treated my Lord. • 

April .J. Blessed be the Most High God who hath de
liv~red thine ENEM~ES into thine hand" (Gen. xiv:20). 

What a long line of worthies could say this, including Moses and 
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Joshua and David and Paul, and yourself. Some were great leaders, 
some private saints. AU ,alike had their fears, their doubts about the 
result, and their humiliation and cry before the Lord. And then, 
like the sun shining after a storm, how beautiful came the joy of . 
deliverance and the sense of God's goodness. 

• April 5. "Blessed is the man whom thou CHOOSEST" 

( Psa. lxv :4) . 

This "choosing" is the first link in a chain which ends in completed 
glory. After choosing comes predestination to be conformed to 

the image of God's Son. Nadab and Abihu were once chosen to 
approach God; but their selection meant judgment. We are chosen 
to b<ii accepted; to become true priests and sons. This choosing 
means abiding. As holy priests we are never to go back tU, our 
carnal circumstances. 

April 6. "Blessed is he that WAITETH" (Dan. xii :12.) 

Here is a grand promise, but it was not for him who longed so 
much for the Messianic Kingdom, but for a far off generation. It 
has distinct corn fort for us. We may not live to see the coming of 
the Lord in our day. But the times are sure to be filled; the 
Kingdom is sure to come. And they who wait for it are .sure to 
have their lot in it at the end of the days. 

April 7. "Blessed is he that considereth the POOR" ( Psa. 
xli :1). 

The Lord Jesus has been pleased to say that what we do for the 
poor we do unto Himself. · How delightful to know that since 
we may not minister to His Person, as did Joanna and Susanna,. 
we may representatively comfort Him through His poor ones. It 
was the glory of the lsraelitish commonwealth that of all other 
nations they alone had laws to benefit the poor. 

April 8. ''Blessed are they which do HUNGER and THIRST 

after righteousness" (Matt. v :6). 

It is so unusual to meet a man ~ho desires above all else to be 
holy that our Lord pronounces a special mark be put on him. The 
natural heart hungers were after the leeks and onions of Egypt more 
than after the manna of heaven. We do well to fill ourselves with · 
unpriced truth now, for an awful day is coming when there shall 
be a dearth of this bread (Amos viii :n.) 

April g. ''Blessed are they that have · NOT SEEN and yet 
have believed" (J no. xx :29). 
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How often ,we have coveted the priv.ilege of those who walk~ 
and talked "Wirth Christ, and saw the holy joy of His countenance
as He described ·the .glories of the Father's house. How hard it is--.· 
for faith to turn away from the sordid things that insist on our· 
attention, and realize that we are in no wise at a disadvantage, since· 
some day we shall see Him as He now is, and be like Him. 

April ro. "Blessed are ye that sow beside all waters"· 

( Isa. xxxii :20). 

The context speaks of a dreadful upheaval coming. We can do 
no better than keep on patiently sowing, whether the waters be 
shallow, or deep and turbid. Do your duty. Give the Gospel seed . 
to all races. Some will receive and nourish it. And when .. the 
tribulation comes the blessing will be, not on your fruits, but on the· 
patience with which you "continued in -well doing." 

April I I. "Blessed are they that do His COMMAND

MENTS, that they may have right to the tree of life" 
i (Rev. xxii :14). 

Here is allusion to the transaction in Eden. Adam and Eve dis
obeyed the command of God and took of the forbidden tree. Then 
lest they should rashly eat of the tree of life, and perpetuate· 
themselves in a sinful immortality, the tree of life was guarded by 
cherubim. Having devised a way by which His banished be recalled, 
the tree is now offered to the obedient. 

April 12. "Blessed with all SPIRITUAL blessings in, 
heavenly places in Christ" ( Eph. i :3). 

This is in contrast to the promise to the Jews. They, if obedient,. 
were to be blessed with all earthly blessings (Du. xxviii :1-8). But 
our Lord never promised to improve the temporal condition of any 
man. He rather said, "Blessed are ye poor." He guarantees to 
supply all our needs, but not all our wants. His grandest saints 
wander destitute, having no certain dwelling place (Heb. xi :,38, 39). 

April 13. "Bless me,· EVEN ME ALSO, O· my father" 
( Gen. xxvii :34). 

No New Testament saint will cry this bitter cry. All birthright 
blessings are forever secured to us in Christ Jesus our Elder· 
Brother. Jesus will never profanely barter His birthright. God the 
Father will never change His mind. · Our names are written in 
hoaven, as "the church of the Firstborn ones." We are not boro 
by natural descent, but by the will of God (J no. i :3 ; Rom. viii :~). 
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April 14. "I will bless the LoRD at all times" (Psa. 
xxxiv :I). 

Utterances like this contributed to make "David a man after 
God's own heart." It was in contrast to idolatrous kings like 
Belshazzar who praised gods who could neither see nor know, and 
the God in whose hand his breath was he, did not glorify. Form 
the habit of holy gratitude. Give thanks for all things. Even in 
afflictions you can bless God for discipline. 

April 15. "I will not LET THEE co, except thou bless 
me" ( Gen. xxxii :26). 

See what Jacob learned. Without God all human plans fail. Only 
through weakness will God display power in us. There must be 
right relations between us and God before His blessing can flow 
in to us. So Jacob to a place of loneliness~· a place of defeat_; 
a place of confession; a place of surrender; a place of impotency; 
a place of complete moral change. 

April 16. ''The Lord bless thee and KEEP thee" 
(Num. vi:24). 

Keeping seems to be what we need more than anything else in 
these da,ys. There is no going out or coming in, in peace, because 
of the affliction (Zee. viii :rn). Physical safety is perpetually in 
danger. Moral purity is defiled by irresistable contract. Modern 
rush has annihilated equilibrium; and the child of God must hourly 
cry, "Keep me as the apple of thine eye." 

April 17. ''Blessed are the dead who die IN THE LoRD" 
(Rev. xiv :13). 

Which implies that those are not blessed who do not die in _the 
Lord. This has been true in all qges; but will be speciaJly true 
under the afflictions of anti-Christ. To a saved man death is always 
"far petter" than life. What is it to die IN THE LoRD? "In" means 
encloswe, shelter, safety. "Out" means darkness, dogs) death 
(Num. v :3~ Heh. xiii :13; Rev. xxii :15). 

April 18. "Blessed is he that READETH" (Rev. i :3). 
That readeth the most neglocted, and least und~rst_ooq. of all books 

in the Bible. The blessing is tltree-fold, to the reader, the hearer, 
the keeper. The hearer is both a listener and'a reporter (I Cor. v :I; 
xiv :3). The keeJ,er is literally a watcher for impending judgments. · 
Since Revelation is destitute of practical commands for any other 
reason than preparation for the Lord's coming, ''keeping" means 

• 
watching. 
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April 19. "Blessed is the man that endureth TEMPTA

TION" (Jas. i :12). 

As we now usually understand temptation in the bad sense, let 
us refresh our minds with some cases. Consider Abraham ( Gen. 
xiv:22, 23); and Joseph (Gen. xxxix:9); and Daniel (Dan. i:8). 
Think of others who failed, like Achan (Jos. vii :13-26); Gehazi 
(2 Ki. v :20, 26); Ananias (Acts v :1, 2). All men suffer tempta
tion, but only the godly endure it (Heh. xii :g). 

April 20. ''Blessed is the man whom thou CHASTENESTH 

(Psa. xciv :12). 

\rVe never can understand this until we see the difference between 
sorrow, which comes as the ordinary result of sin, and chastening, 
which is not punishment for sin, but the Spirit's gracious act of 
cleansing the soul. Sin brings all the distortions into our lives. 
The Spirit uses these distortions, bereavements and pain, and by 
discipline blesses us with calmness, strength and praise. 

April 21. "Blessed are all they that WAIT for Him" 
(Isa. xxx:18). 

People will stand hours on the rough street waiting to see some 
pageant pass. It goes by, and what but weariness is their reward? 
But they who wait for Zion;s King, wait for untold blessings. He 
comes to bring peace; to save the poor; to break up oppressions; 
to revive the cursed earth ; to raise the holy dead ; to turn all cursing 
to praise. Wait on a little longer, ye tired ones. 

April 22. "Her children arise up, and call her BLESSED'' 
( Prov. xxxi :28). 

Read what sort of woman this is (verses 10-31). She is purely 
domestic. The home is her kingdom. She is in every feature the 
oposite of the "new woman." Experimental marriage and divorce 
never enter her mind. She is content to have her husband ''sit in 
the gates'' and manage the affairs of the land. It surely is better 
than notoriety; for "the heart of her husband doth safely trust 
in her." 

April 23. ''The blessing of the Lord, it maketh rich ; 
and he addeth NO SORROW with it" {,Prov. x :22). 

Unlike the blessing of God is the approbation of men Of their 
favor our Lord saidr "Woe unto you when all men shall speak well 
of you." Yet we go on seeking human favor, deceitful as it is 
(Prov. xxvii :6). The idea of the text is that all things which we 
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count human blessings, such as riches, bring care with them. But 
God's blessings are the untaxable gifts of heaven. 

April 24. "They BLESS with their mouth, but they curse 
in wardlyn ( Psa. I xii :4). 

Have you ever done this? Speaking smooth words to a man, 
while secretly you vilify him? Thus Judas did. The words will 
particularly be performed by the last anti-Christ, who will speak 
flatteries to the Jews, while he plots their ruin (Dan. xi :21, 23, 24, 
27). Notice, David says, "Selah," after this passage. It means 
stop. When men flatter you be silent; beware of them, disbelieve 
them. 

April 25. "Blessed are the MEEK; for they shall inherit 
the earth" ( Matt. v :5). 

This blessing is not found in the other Gospels. The word is 
used again of our Lord (Matt. xi :29; xxi :5). From His conduct 
we learn what meekness is. Several kinds of meekness are men
tioned. The meekness of love. The meekness of wisdom. The 
meekness of teaching. The meekness of self-restraint. The meek
ness of long suffering. Do you wear this string of pearls? 

April '26. '''Blessed are ye that WEEP now; for ye shall 
laugh" ( Lu. vi :2 I ) . 

Weeping brings us in close touch with the Lord, who is never 
recorded to have laughed. Weeping was honorable among former 
saints. Job said of the wicked man, "His widow shall not weep" 
(Job xxvii :15; Psa. lxxviii :64,). Moreover, it is appointed unto the 
church to weep now, since her best beloved is absent and disowned, 
and she is an orphan (Jno. xvi :20, 22). 

April 27. "Blessed is he whosoever· shall not be 
OFFENDED in me" (Lu. vii :23). 

The words apply to us as well as to John's disciples. We have 
never seen the Christ we believe in. Ungodly men laugh at the 
slender evidences of Christianity. He guarantees He will return to 
earth and reign. But they scornfully say, "Where is the promise 
of His coming, for since the father's fell asleep all things continue 
as they were?" And faith is shut up to faith (I Cor. ii :14). 

April 28. "BLESSING., and honor, and glory, and power 
be unto Him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the 
~ml? fo.r~vcr and ev~r" (Rev. v :13). 
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The whole creation shall sing this chant. What a day that will 
be, when none shall blaspheme or vilify Christ. When no moan of 
pain, or wail of sorrow. shall inject a false note in the grand 
symphony. The demons shall be sealed to silence; the howl of the 
beasts turned to soft purring; and man, remade man, proclaim the 
power of the Blood that redeemed him. 

April 29. "Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the 
first RESURRECTION" (Rev. XX :6). 

This is the supreme blessing of the New Testament. \iVithout the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ, the cross itself would be of no avail. 
'•If in this life only we have hope in Christ we are of all men most 
miserable." "Blessed and holy," express qualifications. Only those 
who have been separated by blood from everything profane are 
eligible to this high happiness. 

April 30. "Blessed is HE that cometh in the name of 
the Lord" (Matt. xxiii :39). 

This cry sball yet be taken up by repentant Judah. The last 
nat10nal cry that fell upon the ears of Messiah was, "Crucify Him ! 
Crucify Him!" Shall you and I join in His welcome and sing? 
"Lo ! this is our God; we have waited for Him and He will save 
us; this is the Lord. we have waited for Him; we will be glad, and 
rejoice in His salvation!" 

CHRISTIANITY AND NON-CHRISTIAN RELIGIONS. 

By Edward A. Marshall, Moody Bible Institute, 79 pages. Cloth
bound, 50 cents. This is a good little book which contains brief 
and well put information on Brahmanism, Hinduism, Buddhism, 
Tooism, Shintoism, etc. Every Christian who is interested in 
foreign missions ought to possess a copy. 
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Editorial Notes. 

"The vision of Isaiah", thus begins the 
Isaiah's magnificient book written by this holy 
Vis I o n, man of God, whose name signifies what 

his Godgiven words so fully demonstrate 
''Jehovah is salvation.'' In the vision of Isaiah the person 
of our Lord in all His Glory and His great work of re
demption occupies the prominent place. Though Israel's 
sin and judgment, Israel's future Glory and wonderful bless
ings as well as the destiny of nations and the ultimate 
restoration of a ruined creation are the burden of 'Isaiah's 
vision, Jehovah Himself is the center of all and without 
Him all would be an idle dream. And the Christ of God, 
our Lord, is that Jehovah. His humiliation and exaltation, 
His two comings, His virgin birth, His life on earth, His 
righteousness, His meekness, His miracles, His Grace, His 
Service, His rejection by His own people, His sufferings 
from the hands of man, His sufferings from God as the 
sinbearer, His burial, His resurrection and presence in 
Glory, H'is coming as I{ing, His glorious reign in Jerusalem. 
His worldwide Kingdom and unspeakable Glory covering the 
earth, all this and much more is brought out in Isaiah's 
vision.· Take the book of Isaiah, read through it. Ask Him 
to show you by His Spirit His own blessed person and 
glory and you will find such marvellous things concerning 
Himself, which will fill your soul with joy and your lips 
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with praise. Here is the reason why the Critics have be
littled this book and have denied its inspiration and revela
tion. It is not Isaiah and his work at which the enemy 
aims, but the Christ who is revealed in the pages of Isaiah. 
Let us mention a few of the precious visions of our Lord 
as found in Isaiah. In the sixth chapter he beheld His 
Glory as he saw Jehovah sitting on a throne, surrounded by 
the Seraphim, who, in _His holy presence covered their 
faces and cried Holy, Holy, Holy! The Spirit of God 
bears witness to it in the New Testament that Isaiah saw 
then the Glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. "He saw His 
Glory and spake of Him" saith the Spirit in the Gospel of 
John on this vision (John xii :4 r ) . Whoever denies the 
vision of Isaiah must reject the truthfulness of the Gospel 
of John. And the wonderful person of Himself was an
nounced by Isaiah as The Wonderful Counsellor, The 
mighty God, The Everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace 
( ix :6). Elsewhere in Isaiah He speaks Himself as the 
Creator, the Upholder of all things, the Jehovah who made 
heaven and earth. "I have made the earth, and created 
man upon it. I, my hands, have stretched out the heavens, 
and all their hosts have I commanded" ( xlv: 12). Abundant 
evidence is found that He·who came to redeem Israel, who 
came to serve on account of their sins, is none other than 
Jehovah. Thus the Deity of our Lord is revealed in Isaiah. 

The first great prediction of Christ in Isaiah is the f am
iliar one in chapter vii :14. "Behold a virgin shall conceive, 
and bear a son, and shall call His name Immanuel." On 
the threshhold of the New Testament we find the witness 
that the birth of Christ was the fulfillment of Isaiah's first 
prediction. His virgin birth was. therefore announced by the 
Prophet over 700 years before it ever happened. And who 
the One born of the virgin is stands revealed in His Name, 
Immanuel, God with us; while in the Gospel of Matthew 
the angel gives His name to be Jesus, Jehovah and Saviour. 
In Isaiah's second prediction He is anhounced as "a child 
born" His humanity; "a son given" His Deity (ix :7). In 
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the same passage His coming as l\ian and His future reign 
as the glorified Son of ]\!Jan are blended together. "Of the 
increase of His government and peace there shall be no end, 
upon the throne of David, and upon His Kingdom, to order 
it, and to establish it with judgment and with justice from 
henceforth even forever." The same is true in many other 
passages. In the eleventh chapter He is beheld as a rod 
out of the stem of Jesse, a branch out of his roots "the root 
and off spring of D·avid." His life on earth is spoken of 
and then His future manifestation, when He will judge 
the earth with righteousness and when He will slay the 
wicked, looms up. The deliverance of groaning creation, 
the result of that other coming of David's Son and David's 
Lord, follows next as well as the effect upon Israel ( Cha pt. 
xi :6-16). The same is the case in Ornpter lxi. In the 
synagogue of Nazareth He stood up and read the first verse 
of this chapter and the first sentence of the second verse, 
when He halted and declared "this day is this Scripture 
fulfilled in your ears" (Luke iv :21). He had stopped with 
the words "to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord." 
All that goes before, the preaching of the good tidings, the 
binding up o,f the broken hearted, the proclaiming of liberty 
stands connected with His first coming. That which f al
lows "the day of vengeance and to comfort all that mourn'' 
as well as the literal restoration of Jerusalem and the bring
ing back of Israel, relates to His future work, when He re
turns to this earth. Other passages might be given where 
His two comings are closely interwoven. 

As the servant who was to come, humbling Himself 
and the service He rendered unto God His Father on earth. 
He is fully described in the vision of Isaiah. In Mat
thew xii :17 we read, "That it might be fulfilled which was 
spoken by Esaias the prophet, 'Behold my servant whom 
I have chosen; my beloved in whom my soul is well please<l: 
I will put my spirit upon Him, and H·e shall show judgment 
unto the Gentiles. He shall not strive nor cry; neither 
shall any man hear His voice in the streets. A bruised 
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reed shall He not break, and smoking flax shall He not 
quench, till He send forth judgment unto victory. And in 
His name shall the Gentiles trust' ". 

These words describing the Servant of God, His own 
blessed Son on earth, are recorded in Isaiah xlii : 1-4. And 
in His service He was obedient, yea obedient unto death. 
"The Lord God hath opened my ear and I was not re
bellious, neither turned a way back, I gave my back to the 
smiters, and my cheecks to them that plucked off the hair ; 
I hid not my face from shame and spitting" (1 :5-6). 

His miracles of opening the eyes of the blind, unstop
ping the ears of the deaf, making the dumb sing and the 
lame to leap, are mentioned by Isaiah ( chapter xxxv) ; He 
did these signs that Israel might know He is the true King 
whose Kingdom was at hand. And when He comes again 
and that Ki~gdom will come at last, He will banish the 
curse of sin and manifest the powers of the Kingdom. 

The sufferings of Christ are wonderfully revealed in 
Isaiah's vision. The servant Jehovah is to suffer and to 
die taking upon Himself the sins of His people. Blinded 
Judaism interprets these predictions as referring to the 
nation Israel and that the national sufferings are meant,. 
though the ancient rabbinical interpretations apply them 
to the Messiah. The modern Critics of Christendom have 
accepted the present day Jewish views, in spite of the fact 
that the New Testament applies them all to Christ. Jew'ish 
and Christian apostates reject the Word of God and the 
Christ of God and ere long both will accept the Antichrist. 

It is Christ who speaks "thou hast made me to serve with 
thy sins, thou hast wearied me with thine iniquities" ( xliii :-
24). We read of the shame and spitting which was to be 
His lot as the rejected One (I :6) and that His blessed 
visage was so marred that it did not resemble the human 
face (Iii :14). How all was fulfilled when He went to the 
cross is written in the Gospels. The completest picture of 
His great work on the cross and the mystery of His suf
ferings is given in the matchless Fifty-third chapter. What: 
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child of God can read this chapter without the deepest 
emotion and gratitude to Him who suffered for our sins. 
Though pages might be filled with meditations on the 
familiar statements, yet we would have to put down the 
pen, confessing utter inability to write worthily of His 
great love and atoning work. All relating to His suffer
ing is touched upon by the Holy Spirit. He was despised 
and rejected of men, not esteemed, the man of sorrows 
acquainted with griefs. And then His wounds, I!is bruis
ing, smitten of God, brought as a lamb to the slaughter. 
Thus He bore our griefs and sorrows. He was wounded 
for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities, 
the chastisement of our peace was upon Him, with His 
stripes "tc·e are healed. The Lord hath laid on Him the 
iniquity 0£ us all. \Vhat simple and yet deep words these 
are, telling us of the substitutionary sacrifice He brought, 
,vhen He tasted death. 

And His resurrection and glory and the results of His 
death are likewise prewritten in this great chapter. He was 
taken from prison and from j udgment. Now He has His 
seed, those who believe in Him. "He shall prolong His 
days and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in His land. 
He shall see the travail of His soul and shall be satisfied; 
by His knowledge shall my righteous servant justify many, 
for He shall bear their iniquities." All praise and glory to 
Him who has redeemed us and brought us to God. 

Richer still in Isaiah's vision are the predictions of His 
coming glory. The King who shall reign in righteousness 
( xxxii: 1) is the Lord and Saviour. To believing Israel 
it is spoken that in His day of manifestation they shall see 
Him face to face. ''Thine eyes shall see the King in His 
beauty" ( xxxiii : I 7). His glory will cover the earth, His 
rest will be glory ( xi: 10) and He Himself "the glorious 
Lord" ( xxxiii :2 I ) • Some day it will all be true. "The 
glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see 
it together, for the mouth of the Lord bath spoken it'' ( :x;l : 
, ) . The Redeemer shall then come out of the heavens to 
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Zion and when darkness covers the earth His glory will 
be manifested (lx:1). He comes to execute God's wrath 
and judgments; when He begins to reign in righteous
ness and His j udgments are in the earth the inhabitants of 
the world will learn righteousness ( xxvi :9). Read the 
great description of that second visible coming in chapter 
lxiii :1-7. \Vhat marvellous descriptions are found of 
His glorious kingdom, of the happy state of Jerusalem 
and the Peace among the nations, in this great book. 

vVell may we rejoice in all this and read the vision of 
Isaiah to discover there new visions of Him, vvho is all 
worthy and altogether lovely. Yet the greatest Glory which 
belongs to us as identified with Him, who is the Head of 
the church, which is His Body, is not revealed in Isaiah. 
It is our constant daily need to have Christ before our 
hearts and it is through the \i\Tord in which this need is 
supplied. There we have the revelation of His Person and 
His Glory. But while we contemplate Him now in faith 
and behold. greater beauty in Him as we read His Vv ord, 
some day all this knowledge will be crowned by seeing 
Him as He is. Then shall we not only know Him but 
we shall be with Him as the sharers of that coming glory 
so blessedly seen by Isaiah, the Prophet. }.;lay God 
strengthen us in following Him fully. 

Union with 

Christ. 

+ 
In Romans vii :4 we read, "Wherefore 
my brethren, ye also are become dead to 
the law by the body of Christ, that ye 
should be married to another, even to 

Him who is raised from the dead, that we should bring 
forth fruit unto God." Through the death of our Lo'rd we 
His people are dead to the law and are now united with 
the risen One. The fruit unto God springs from this 
union. Already in the Old Testament God said to His 
people. "From kl e is thy fruit found" (Hosea. xiv :8). He 
gave the same truth in the parable of the vine and the 
branch. "Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot 
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bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine, no more 
can ye except ye abide in Me. I am the vine, ye are the 
branches. He that abideth in J\fe and I in him, the same 
bringeth forth much fruit, for without me ye can do noth
ing,'' (John xv :4-5). Here is the blessed and simple secret 
of fruit bearing. It is the result of abiding in Him. 

The Epistle to the Colossians leads us even more fully 
into this truth. The risen Christ and our union with Him 
is the theme of this Epistle. The result of the union with 
the risen One in whom all the fullness of the Godhead 
dwelleth bodily is shown forth in the second and third 
chapters of the Epistle. It is Christlikeness, the fruit which 
the God and Father of our Lord looks for in His redeemed 
people, whom He has raised up in His O\vn Son. As risen 
with Christ the things above where the Head is become 
the attraction. 

The affections are there and as Christ and our umon 
with Him becomes more real it will be seen by an in
creased appreciation of the things above where Christ sitteth 
at the right hand of God. How blessedly the results are 
given in the third chapter of Colossians which should be 
manifested in all who know their blessed place in Christ. 
As the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels of mercies, 
kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness and long suffer
ing are to be put on. These are the blessed, beautiful 
characteristics of that perfect life He lived on earth and He 
Himself can reproduce it in us. Forbearing one another 
and forgiving one another is according to the highest 
standard "even as Christ forgave you." The peace of 
Christ is to rule in our hearts. The Word of Christ is to 
dwell in us richly. All our deeds in word or action are to 
be done in the name of the Lord Jesus. Whatsoever we 
do we are to do it not unto men but unto the Lord. We 
are to serve the Lord Christ. And all this cannot be pro
duced in us by our efforts but it is the result of our union 
with Christ in faith and our continued enjoyment of His 
person and His love. 
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lvfay He grant us all, "according to the riches of His 
Glory, to be strengthened with might by His Spirit in the 
inner man; that Christ n1ay dwell in your hearts by faith, 
that ye being rooted and grounded in love, may be able to 
comprehend with all saints what is the breadth and length, 
and depth, and heighth, and to know the love of Christ 
which passeth kno'\\·ledge, that ye might be filled with all 
the fullness of God." "From 111 e is thy frnit found." 

Nothing too 

Hard. 

+ 
\Ve read in Jeremiah that when the 
prophet had concluded a certain trans
action that he prayed unto the Lord. 
"Ah_, Lord God l behold Thou hast made 

the heaven and the earth by Thy great power and stretched 
out arm, and there is nothing too hard for Thee" (J erm. 
xxxii :17). And ,vhen the prophet had ended his .. prayer 
the Lord answered him. "Then came the word of the Lord 
unto Jeremiah saying, Behold I am the Lord, the God of 
all flesh : is there anything too hard for :rvie ?" ( verses 26-
27). In faith Jeremiah had utterd the word that He who 
made heaven and earth could do everything and that there 
is nothing too hard for the Lord. And the Lord in His 
answer, told Jeremiah of His own omnipotent power. 
Thus the Lord answers faith and confidence in Himself. 
A blessed Word it is to remember in childlike faith that 
there is indeed nothing too hard for Him who created all 
things and who left Heaven's glory to redeem us. As our 
expectation is only from Him, so will He answer us. Oh! 
for a quiet, trusting heart which looks away from self and 
man and lays hold on Him. May all His people remember 
it in the present evil days, the days of difficulties and trials, 
beset by many obstacles that there is nothing too hard for 
the Lord. He loves to hear us say so to Him and tell Him 
of our confidence and then He. whispers back, "Is there· 

· anything too hard for 11: e ?" 
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\Ve have often noticed how certain men, 
who have given up the faith delivered 
unto the Saints, are permitted to address 
college students and even the meetings 

in some of. the Y. 1\1. C. A's. This certainly is another 
work of the enen1y to lead young men, many of whom \vere 
reared in Christian homes, av~'ay from the truth into the 
most pernicious errors. One of the men who often speaks 
to students of colleges is the editor of "The Outlook." 
Before us is a report of one of these meetings. It comes 
from a very reliable source. 

There was no text. The subject was announced as "The Un
settled Conditions of a College I\fan's Religion." Dr. Abbot said 
that he was brought up to believe, and he did believe with many 
others in orthodox Coogregational circles forty years ago, that God 
created the world and then stopped; that He made man a sinless 
being and put him into the world; that man fell by his disobedience, 
and that his sin had in some way descended to his ·children; that 
religion was of two kinds-natural, as obtained from nature and 
history and conscience; and revealed, as obtained from the Bible; 
that the Bible was an infallible book of laws, and that men not hav
ing obeyed the laws were like convicts in a reformatory; that they 
had sinned and were in a community of sinners, and could only find 
pardon by penitence and faith in Christ. But, said the speaker, 
there have been three great movements in the world which have 
perforce unsettled these opinions for all who have been conscious of 
them-the advance of scientific knowledge, of evolution and the 
growth of the democratic spirit. They have shown us that the 
world is not the center and man the moral center of the universe, 
that the world and the human race are a growth and not a manu
facture, and that the objective of religion is to make this world 
happier and better, and that the next may reasonably be left until 
we reach it 

Dr. Abbot certainly is very outspoken. He tells us in his 
own words that he has given up the faith he once held. 
What the Bible teaches concerning creation, the infallibility 
of the Bible and the blessed Gospel itself is denied by him. 
And what does he offer in its place?· A miserable babbling 
about great movements, advance of science, evolution and 
.the growth of the democratic spirit. Poor wandering 
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stars! They are rushing rapidly, like stars, which become 
detached from a solar system, into the blackness and dark
ness forever. 

It is sad-very sad-to meet young men and young 
women, who have become corrupted under such teachings. 
We have had several cases before us, of boys and girls 
·who returned from college as unbelievers in the Bible 
and God's revelation. Hmv Christian institutions can per
mit such men to have their say, shows how far the apostasy 
has advanced. 

Poison 
for Sunday 

Schools. 

Vv e have seen in a number of Sunday 
School magazines certain lesson helps 
advertised, which contain the most 
subtle poison of infidelity. So-called 

"publishers of. Christian literature" secured most likely plates 
of some of these books at a small cost and now advertise 
these books for sale in cheap editions. Among those we 
have noticed especially the volume of the Expositor's Bible 
on the Book of Daniel by F. W. Farrar. The work of 
this man is very bad indeed and we doubt not, because 
some of the S. S. lessons this year are taken from Daniel, 
hundreds of teachers and others have bought this book of 
almost 350 pages for 50 cents. Dean Farrar belongs to the 
school of the destructive critics of the Holy Word of God. 
To sho,v v,:hat he teaches in that book, in which he also 
denies that Daniel wrote his prophecies, we turn to the 
ninth chapter. 

That chapter contains the words transmitted to Daniel 
by Gabriel, that "1f essiah shall be cut off." The whole 
church irrespective of any schools has always believed that 
this prophecy means the death of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
The great men of the past, though they may not have seen 
the true interpretation of the seventy-week prophecy, be
lieved that it is Christ who was to be cut off. The startling 
fulfillment of this prophecy 483 years after the command 
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to build Jerusalem had been given proves that it can mean 
only Christ. For exactly in the week when the 483 years 
( &) year weeks 69x7==483 years) had expired our Lord 
went to the cross. 

Dean Farrar, however, teaches that the passage has 
nothing to do with our Lord but refers to the deposition 
of the High Priest Onias ~JI and his murder of Andronicns t 
In the same chapter is a prophecy on the Roman prince 
that shall come, and how the Roman people from which a 
powerful prince and leader is yet to come, shall destroy 
the city and the sanctuary (Jerusalem and the temple). 
This means, as almost every teacher of the past has taught, 
that the Romans were to take the city Jerusalem and 
destroy the temple, as it has likewise been fulfilled. Ent 
Dean Farrar holds that it was Antiochus who fulfilled what 
is written here. The book is full of errors. 

And such books and lesson helps of the deniers of the 
Inspiration of the Bible are being placed into the hands of 
the young to undermine their faith and lead them to doubt! 
How long will true believers tolerate and assist these 
abominable things! Is it not time to wake up and protest 
against this miserable work of the enemy? 

+ 
A Baptist pastor sent us the following 
clipping from "The Adult Bible Class," 

It was Hot Air. published by the American Baptist Pub-
lishing Society, Philadelphia. 

At three o'clock, the time of the evening sacrifice, Elijah offered 
a prayer to Jehovah, asking simply that God would light the sacri
fice by fire from heaven. He prayed to the covenant God of Abra
ham, Isaac and Jacob; he asked in his appeal that the 'people might 
once more be brought back to their allegiance to Jehovah. He 
then prayed almost pathetically that the people might learn that he 
was not an imposter, but the true servant of Jehovah. Then the 
fire of the Lord fell. It was not a bolt of lightning, but the 
withering heat raised to the point of ignition. Compare with this 
the accounts of the lighting of the sacrifices of Moses, David and 
Solomon (Lev .. ix :24; 2 Chron. vii : 1). The hot air of the day 
was· made the servant of the prayer of one man. The heat of the 
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fire was so intense that not only was the sacrifice completely con
sumed, but the stones of the altar were calcined and fell to pieces; 
even the dust was burned and charred. The people fell on their 
faces and acknowledged Jehovah as the only God of Israel. This 
meant at the same time that they utterly repudiated Baal worship. 

The Bible saith that after Elijah had offered his great 
prayer, God answered with fire, "then the fire of the Lord 
fell and consumed the burnt sacrincen ( r Kings :x.•·viii :38). 
This man, ,vhoever he is, tells us, "it ·was the withering 
heat raised to the point of ignition." It was '' the hot 
air of the day.n Whoever heard such abominable non
sense! Either a great deception was practiced upon the 
people and upon Elijah, when they saw the fire of the Lord 
fa11ing, or this ,vould-be expositor practices a deception. 
We are sure the latter does the deceiving in handling the 
Word of God deceitfully. It seems every possible way is 
followed and every possible theory is invented to get rid 
of the miraculous in the Word of God. Here is one of 
these attempts. Where will the students of such teachers 
get to? Certainly away from God and from His \Vord. 

The 
Sunflower 

Trail. 

+ 
In going westward through l\fissouri, 
Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado, the 
traveller in summer-time notices all along 
the route for hundreds and hundreds of 

miles the ·well-known sunflower with its large golden bloom. 
How did the sunflower originate on the vast plains of the 
far \Vest? When the first emigrants of that pernicious 
system called Mormonism emigrated towards Utah, their 
promised land, they took many sacks of sunflower seed 
along. No regular path was then made through these 
trackless prairies. But as they went from east to the west 
they s~attered the seed. Next spring a larger colony was to 
make its way to Utah. The seed sprung up everywhere and 
all they needed to do was to follow the trail of golden 
flowers to show where their guides had gone and thus they 
reached their destination. · . 

And are we not as God's people privileged to sow that 
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seed, which can never perish, the living and abiding Word 
of God, and leave a trail behind, which will show others 
the way to God, the way home? As we have looked again 
and again upon the masses of sunflowers of the prairies 
and remembered the story told above, the heart longed to 
leave the precious seed of God's never perishing Truth in 
the wide, wide field. How little we are really doincr ! How 

- 0 

much there might be done in sowing in faith in view of that .. 
glad day of the bar-vest soon to come. Scatter the seed! 
Help those \vho sow beside many waters! Great are our 
opportunities, great our privileges in the days of apostasy 
and great is onr responsibility. 

Pleas<:; remember that all subscriptions must be 
promptly renewed or we are obliged to take 

Concerning your name off the mail list. If neglecting your 
Subscriptions. renewal, you may lose certain numbers, which 

we cannot duplicate. And your promptness is 
a great he1p in our little business. 

G'1lf Bible 
Conference. 

During our fifth visit to Galveston, Texas, a 
few weeks ago, a number of leading Christians 
decided to establish a yearly Bible Conference 
for Texas in Galveston. The Conference is 
to be held during the third week in November. 

Fuller announcements will be made later. 

The Bible Conferences to be held this 
Bible year, the Lord willing, in which the Editor 

Conferences. of "Our Hope" is concetned are the fol• 
lowing: 

Sea Cliff, July 1-9. This is the twelfth summer Bible Con
ference to be held in this village on the Long Island Sound, 
only 27 miles from New York City. Sea Cliff has since the 
opening of the new Pennsylvania Station become more ac
cessible. The June pumber of "Our Hope" will contain further 
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information relating to speakers, accommodations, etc. We 
hope and pray for a large attendance and blessing. 

Bemidji, Minn., July 23-30. Bemidji is a charming place in 
the fragrant pine woods of the North, some 1,300 feet above sea 
level on Lake Bemidj i. It is some 250 miles north of St. Paul. 
We cordially invite our readers and friends in the N orthwe:,;t 
to attend this weeks meetings. We will be glad to meet them 
there. Rooms and board can be had at a very low rate. All 
communications to be addressed to Pastor S. P. White, Bemidji, 
Minn. 

Fourth Rocky Mountain Bible Conference, Denver, Colo., 
Sept. 16-24. Since last year's conference, monthly meetings for 
Bible Study have been held and were largely attended and 
greatly blessed. The speakers were some of the devoted and 
faithful preachers of Denver as well as other brethren. In this 
we greatly rejoiced. It is expected that this year's conference 
will be attended by not only Denver Christians, but also from 
many outsiders. The speakers D. V. will be Dr. James M. Gray, 
Dean of the Moody Bible l'nstitute, and A. C. Gaebelein. 

Other Conferences. Some other conferences to be held in 
different parts of Colorado and other States. we are not yet 
fully prepared to announce these. Pray with us for blessing 
upon all these services. You who cannot attend can truly help 
us by prayer. 

The Prophet 
Daniel, 

As we go to press the volume on the 
Prophet Daniel is rapidly being completed. 
The book is set up in excellent type. printed 
on good substantial paper and very well 
and nicely bound. The style in which it is 

written is not heavy. We are confident that through the Grace 
of our Lord the book, if studied, will open up the great prophe• 
cies of Daniel to the enjoyment of every believer. Never has 
there been a time when the study of this book is so interesting, 
and needful as well, as it is to-day. 

The publication of this volume, for which the writer has 
made himself responsible, is very expensive. However, we 
have made the price only $1.00 postpaid. We have no money 
to advertise the book and next to the Lord, whose truth it is, 
we depend on our readers and friends to help us in this matter. 
What a help it would be to us and encouragement if a few 
hundred of our readers would order this book at once and see 
that it is put into the hands of others, who will study it. 
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Dr. Scofield's Rightly Dividing the Word 
of Truth has been a help to thousands. 

Three Booklets. We had a special edition printed for our 
own use. Matthew xiii, the Kingdom 
Parables, has done an equally good work 

in showing the true meaning of the parables of our Lord. 
Meat in Due Season contains three stirring addresses on Proph
ecy, including one on the ten virgin parable. As long as our 
supply lasts, we send these three booklets postpaid for only 25 cents 
to any part of the world. Put them out amor.g the people. 

The Healing 
Question. 

+ 
Much is being written on the question of 
Healing by Faith or the so-called "Divine 
Healing" and much of it is far from being 
sane and scriptural. In the "London 

Christian" a number of very interesting and helpful letters ap
peared of late on this question. The publishers, Morgan & 
Scott, have put these together in a pamphlet. We have imported 
a quantity of them and you can order them from us. The price 
is ro cents postpaid. 

:Mr. Rideout's pamphlet on "Faith Resources in Sickness," pub
lished by us (5 cents)_, is one of the very best treatises on the 
subject. 
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The Acts of the Apostles. 
CHAPTER XXI. 

(Continued.) 

III. The Apostle's Arrival in Jerusalem and His Visit 
to the Temple ( verses I 5-26). 

And after those days ,,,e took up our carriages, and went up to 
Jerusalem. There went with us also certain of the disciples of 
Cesarea, and brought with them one Mnason of Cyprus, an old 
disciple, with whom ,ve should lodge. And when we were come 
to Jerusalem, the brethren received us gladly. And the day fol
lowing Paul went in with us unto James; and all the elders were 
present. And when he had saluted them, he declared particularly 
what things God had wrought among the Gentiles by his ministry. 
And when they heard it, they glorified the Lord, and said unto 
him, Thou seest, brother, how many thousands of Jews there are 
which believe; and they are zealous of the law: And they are in
formed of thee, that thou teach est all the Jews which are among 
the Gentiles to forsake l\foses, saying that they ought not to 
circumcise their children, neither to walk after the customs. What 
is it therefore? the multitude must needs come together: for they 
will hear that thou art come. Do therefore this that we say to 
thee: \Ve have four men which have a vow on them; Them take, 
.and purify thyself with them, and be at charges with them, that 
they may shave their heads: and all may know that those things, 
whereof they were informed concerning thee, are nothing; but that • 
thou thyself also walkest orderly, and keepest the law. As touching 
the Gentiles which we believe, we have written and concluded that 
they observe no such thing, save only that they keep themselves 
from things offered to idols, and from blood, and from strangled, 
and from fornication. Then Paul took the men, and the next day 
purifying himself with them entered into the temple, to signify the 
accomplishment of the days of purification, until that an offering 
should be o:ff ered for every one of them. 

It was immediately after those days spent in Cesarea 
that the Apostle and his companions went up to Jerusalem. 
As it was before one of the great feasts of Judaism the 
road from Cesarea to the City of Jerusalem must have pre
sented a lively picture as large numbers of Jews went up 
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to the feast. Disciples of Cesarea accompanied them and 
as it was almost 70 miles to Jerusalem the journey had to 
be made in two days. So tliey had to lodge in the house 
of Mnason a Cyprian one of the early disciples. The cor
rect translation is "there went with us also some of the 
disciples from Cesarea, to bring us to one Mnason, a Cyp
rian, an early disciple, with whom were to lodge.'' Noth
ing else is reported of this last stage of the jburney to 
Jerusalem. \Vhen they reached their destination at last 
they were heartily welcomed by the brethren. vVith what 
feeling must the Apostle Paul have entered once more the 
city of his fathers, which he was to leave as a prisoner. 
Great are the events, which subsequently took place. 

On the .. day following the company paid a visit to James 
in whose house all the elders had assembled for the pur
pose of meeting with Paul and his friends. No doubt they 
were well informed of his purposed visit to Jerusalem. 
Where were the apostles? They are not mentioned at all 
in this account from which we may conclude that they 
were absent. And now once more the Apostle relates, what 
no doubt, was dearest to the hearts of James and the elders, 
what God had wrought through His God-given ministry 
among the Gentiles. It must have been a very lengthy ac
count for he rehearsed particularly "or one by one" the 
things, which had happened in His great activity. James, 
however, does not seem to be here the spokesman as he 
was in the meeting in Chapter xv. After Paul had spoken 
"they glorified God." 

All had progressed nicely up to this point. But now 
the great crisis is rapidly reached. The meeting had been 
called in the house of J a111es and only the elders had been 
invited for a very good reason. Reports had reached J eru
salem that Paul had taught the Jews among the Gentiles 
to forsake Moses and even to deny children the covenant 
sign, circumc1&.1on. 1\1:ost likely the J udaizing element in 
the assembly of Jerusalem, the men who were so succes
fully overcome by the bold arguments of the Apostle at 
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the council in Jerusalem (Acts xv., Gal. ii), the men who so 
strenuously taught, that unless the Gentiles became cir
cumcised, they could not be saved-these men were re
sponsible for the rumors. What could be done to convince 
the multitude that all this was incorrect, that Paul after all 
was a good Jew ? The church in Jerusalem had become 
strong; its membership numbered (literal translation) 
myriads. But they ,vere in a transition period. Thev had 
accepted the Lord Jesus Christ and yet they held on to the 
law of ~loses. They were all zealous for the Law. They 
kept all the ordinances of the Law, abstained from certain 
meats 1 kept the feast days, went to the temple, made vows 
and purified themselves. If this great multitude comes to
gether, say the elders to Paul, they will hear of his arrival. 
\Vith the accusations made against the Apostle, a great 
disorder cGuld not be avoided. To discover some way to 
solve the difficulty and avert the danger the meeting had 
assembled in the house of James. 

Now the rumors about Paul were not altogether true. 
He had preached the Gospel as it had been given to him by 
the risen Christ. In that Gospel the law could not be 
recogRized. He had taught the position of the believer in 
Christ and as such the believing Jew was free from the 
law.· The :Epistle to the Romans had been written by him 
though the Spirit of God several years before. And yet 
the Lord in His patience had borne with these conditions, 
which prevailed in Jerusalem. 

The fullest teaching on the break which had to come be
tween Christianity and Judaism had not yet been given. 
The Epistle to the Hebrews furnishes this argument and 
contains the solemn warning of the grave danger of apos• 
tasy from the Gospel by clinging to the shadow things, 
which are past. To go outside of the camp and bear His 
reproach is the great exhortation given in that Epistle 
to these Jewish Christians. No doubt the Apostle 
Paul wrote that Epistle to his beloved brethren in Jeru• 
salem. His heart was filled with love towards them and 
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great toleration as well so that he could say, "unto the Jews 
I became as a Jew, that I might gain the Jew ; to them that 
are under the law as under the law, that I might gain them 
that are under the law." ( Corinth. ix :20-21). In his own 
soul he knew that all the commands of the law and the law 
itself had been abolished by the death of Christ. The 
ordinances had been nailed to the cross. The Holy Spirit 
foreseeing \vhat would happen had warned him, as we have 
seen, not to go to Jerusalem. He went to the city and with 
this he stepped upon dangerous ground. He had left the 
,vay into which God had called him and though it was his 
all-consuming love for his own brethren which was the 
motive, he became ensnared by the enemy. 

The elders suggest to him that there were four men who 
had a vow on them. These he should take and purify him
self with them as well as pay the charges. This action, 
they reasoned, would not only demonstrate that the reports 
were untrue, but that he, the apostle of Gentiles "walketh 
orderly and keepeth the law." To make this temptation 
stronger, they restated that which had been agreed con
cerning the status of the believing Gentiles, according to 
the decision of the church council years ago. All was a 
most subtle snare. He was by that action to show that with 
all his preaching to the Gentiles he was still a good Jew, 
faithful to all the traditions of the fathers and attached 
to the temple. 

\Vithout entering into an examination of what the vow 
was and the purifying and offering connected with ·it, we 
5ee the apostle falling into the snare. He did, as far as 
the record goes, without a moment's hesitation accept 
the suggestion of the elders and for a number of days we 
see him a visitor to the temple conforming to the customs 
of the law. Where was prayer and direction from the 
Lord? Alas, he had gone his own way against the warning 
voices of the Holy Spirit. 

And a strange sight it is to see the Apostle Paul back in 
the temple going through these dead cei:.emonies, which had 
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been ended by the death of the cross. A strange sight to 
see him, who disclaimed all earthly authority and taught 
deliverance from the law and a union with an unseen Christ, 
submitting once more to the elementary things, as he calls 
them in his Epistle to the Galatians "the beggarly elements." 
And has not the whole professing church fallen into the 
same snare? What the results of this subtle and evil advice 
were we shall find in the next paragraph. 

IV. ·The Uproar in the Temple. Paul Taken 
Prisoner. 

And when the seven days were almost ended, the Jews which were 
of Asia, when they saw him in the temple, stirred up all the people, 
and laid hands on him, Crying out, Men of Israel, help: This is 
the man, that teacheth all men everywhere against the people, and 
the law, and this place: and further brought Greeks also into the 
temple, and hath polluted this holy place. (For they had seen be
fore with him in the city Trophimus an Ephesian, whom they sup
posed that Paul had brought into the temple.) And all the city was 
moved, and the people ran together: and they took Paul, and drew 
him out of the temple : and forthwith the doors were shut. And as 
they went about to kill him, tidings came unto the chief captain of 
the band, that all Jerusalem was in an uproar. Who immediately 
took soldiers and centurions, and ran down unto them : and when 
they saw the chief captain and the soldiers, they left beating of 
Paul. Then the chief captain came near, and took him, and com
manded hini to be bound with two chains; and demanded who he 
was, and what he had done. And some cried one thing, some an
other, among the multitude: and when he could not know the 
certainty for the tumult, he commanded him to be carried to his 
castle. And when he came upon the stairs, so it was, that he was 
borne of the soldiers for the violence of the people. For the multi
tude of the people followed after, crying, Away with him. And as 
Paul was to be led into the castle, he said unto the chief captain,. 
May I speak unto thee? Who said, Canst thou speak Greek? Art 
not thou that Egyptian, which before these days madest an uproar, 
and leddest out into the wilderness four thousand men that were 
murderers? But Paul said, I am a man which am a . Jew of 
Tarsus, a city in Cilicia, a citizen of no mean city: and, I beseech 
thee, suffer me to speak unto the people. And when he had given 
him licence, Paul stood on the stairs, and beckoned with the hand 
unto the people. And when there was made a great silence, he 
spake unto them in the Hebrew tongue, saying. Verses 27-40. 
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The seven days connected with the vow of these men 
were almost ended when the Jews which were in Asia, see
ing him in the temple stirred up all the people and laid hands 
on him. In all probability Paul was not known to many 
people in Jerusalem. The Jews who lived in the city may 
not have known him at all by sight. But the city was filled 
with many Jews from Asia, that is the province of Asia, 
and as Ephesian Jews had come to Jerusalem for the feast, 
he did not escape their notice. They hated him and as they 
recognized him, they watched him closely and awaited their 
opportunity to do him harm. He was recognized in the 
city when a well known Gentile Ephesian, Trophimus, was 
in his company. They supposed that the Apostle had 
brought this Gentile Christian in the temple. 

The outer court of the temple, which was called the Court 
of the Gentiles was open to everybody. Then there was 
an inner court, which was known by the name of the Court 
of Israel. This court was separated from the outer court 
by the middle wall of partition. There were barriers and 
pillars with inscriptions in Greek and Latin warning 
strangers under the penalty of death not to advance into 
that holy court. Inside the barrier was a high wall, which 
surrounded the inner court and in this wall were doors 
( verse 30). The eastern part of the Court was reserved 
for women. Then a colonnade ran around the Court of 
the women; in its angles were chambers. One of these was 
called the House of the Nazarites, where the Nazarites 
boiled the peace offerings, shaved their heads, and burnt 
the hair. Here most likely the Jews from Asia discovered 
the despised and hated Apostle. Now their hour had come 
to carry out the satanic desire of putting the Apostle out 
of the way. So they held him; then with a characteristic 
phrase, "Men of Israel," they cried for help and shouted 
out. their accusation, "This is the man that teacheth every
where all men against the people (the Jews) and the law 
and this place.'' This language reminds us of what we 
read in connection with Stephen, he too had been accused by 
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the Jews in a similar manner. Perhaps in that very moment 
it came all back to the memory of Paul, for he was present 
when Stephen stood up to answer the accusations. And even 
then the words of the Lord, as the Jews seized hold on 
him, may have come into Paul's heart, " I will shew him 
what great things he must suffer for my Name's sake." 
He had great trials in the past 1:u.tt now he stood on the 
threshold of still greater sufferings. But the chief reason 
these Jews of Asia gave for laying hold on Paul was a 
false accusation. They charged him of having polluted the 
temple by bringing Greeks, uncircumcised Gentiles, into 
that holy place. They had seen him with Trophimus and 
took it for granted that Trophimus and perhaps other 
Greeks had followed him into the temple. 

A fearful scene fallowed. The news spread like wild
fire. It spread in a very few minutes throughout the temple 
courts and to the crowds outside and with their shoutings 
and gesticulations they soon attracted others, till the \:\thole 
city was in an uproar. The name of Paul and temple pol
lution must have been shouted in every direction. Perhaps 
some of the older Jews may have even then remembered 
him as Saul the Pharisee, who so many years ago had been 
such a prominent figure in Jerusalem. And a great crime 
it was to defile the temple. Stoning according to their 
law was the penalty and that fate seemed to be imminent 
for Paul. They dragged him out of the temple and the 
temple guard closed the doors. Then they fell upon him. 

They did not dare to stone him in the place where he 
was; the place outside of the city was reserved for that. 
So to avoid another pollution of the temple, they began 
to beat him. They were endeavoring to kill him. 

But God watched over His servant. His life was not 
in the hands of the mob but in the Lord's own hands, and 
such is the case with all-: His people. In connection with 
the temple buildings was a castle, known by the name, "the 
fortress of Antonia." It was built upon a very steep rock 
and connected with the buildings below by stairs. This fort-
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ress was occupied by a Roman company of soldiers, a 
cohort with a chief captain ( Greek : Chiliarch, commander 
of a thousand men). The great disturbance in the courts 
below attracted at once the attention of this officer and 
he rushed his men to the scene. vVith soldiers and "i:n
turions he came down the stairs and their appearance 
brought the beating of Paul to an end. 

And the next thing? Two chains are put about the 
Apostle. Agabus' prophecy is fulfilled. He is a captive now 
"the prisoner of the Lord," as later he called himself. Tak
ing the advice of the elders to appease the displeasure of 
the zealous law-keeping I-Iebrew Christians and trying to 
show that he was a good law-keeping Jew, had let him into 
this place where he now finds himself. 

It was all failure from beginning to end. The object was 
not reached. And now his great heart filled with love for his 
kinsmen, his brethren, had to begin to learn the sad lesson 
what the Lord told him, "they will not receive thy testi
mony concerning me." As the chains were put upon him, 
bruised and bleeding, may it then not have dawned upon 
him that his love for his Jewish brethren had led him in 
a way, which was not the Lord's way? 

It is a blessed study to compare the sufferings of Paul, 
the treatment he received from his brethren according to the 
flesh, his behavi9ur, with that which happened to the Lord 
Himself in the days of His flesh. There is a correspondency 
and it is quite marked. Such a comparison shows the 
creature weakness and imperfection in P,.aul and the absolute 
perfection of Hlim who, as to His office work, was made per
fect through s~ffering. 

The transportation of Paul into the fortress however, 
was beset with many difficulties. One cried this and the 
other that, as the chief captain asked what Paul had done 
and who he · was. The multitude cried again and again, 
"Away with him"-" Away with him" -the word which re
minds us of another multitude, who rejected the Prince of 
Life and delivered Him into the hands of the Gentiles. 
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So great was the crowd of people that Paul had to be lifted 
up by the soldiers in order to bring him by the stairway 
into the fortress on the rock. When about to be led into 
the castle, Paul addressed the chief captain in Greek. The 
captain was disappointed in this, for he thought he was a 
certain Egyptian, who had led four thousand murderers 
into the desert. Paul gives the Roman officer his pedigree. 
"I am a man, a Jew of Tarsus," and then requests the 
privilege of addressing the furious mob. This was per
mitted and taking a prominent place on the stairs, where 
he could be seen by all below and when after beckoning to 
the people, silence had been secured, he addressed them in 
Hebrew. The break of the chapter at this point is unfor
tunate. The next chapter contains the first address of de
fence of the prisoner Paul. 

(To be Continued.) 

SEVEN OFFICES OF THE SPIRIT AS GIVEN IN THE 
GOSPEL OF JOHN. 

1. Quickening-John iii :5, 6; i: 12, 13, 32, 33-
2. Indwelling-John iv :14; Eph. iv :30; r Thess. v :19. 
3. Outflowing-John vii :37-39. 
4 Comforting-John xiv:16, 17; I John ii:r, 27; Rom. viii:9; 

I Cor. vi :19. 
5, Teaching-John xiv :26; Rom. xii :3 ; I Cor. ii : I 4; viii :2; 

John vi :63. 
6. Reproving-] ohn xvi :8. 
7. Predicting-John xvi:13; Matt. i:18; iii:16; Acts x:38; Luke 

;v:1; Matt. xii:28; Heb. ix:14; Rom. viii:xi; Acts ii:33. 
J. H. B. 
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Studies in the Psalms. 
PSALnf XL. 

The Fortieth Psalm is often looked upon as containing 
solely the experience of King David, perhaps during his 
flight from Absalom. But it is more than that. No doubt 
David had passed through deep suffering in which he 
patiently waited on the Lord and when deliverance came 
he uttered this song of praise, given to him by the Spirit 
of God. In it the Holy Spirit, as in other Psalms, pointed 
beyond David, to Him, who is David's Lord and David's 
Son, the root and offspring of David, the Lord Jesus Christ. 
The fact that our Lord and His work is the burden of 
this Psalm has often been overlooked. Hebrew x :5-10 
teaches even more than the truth that the Holy Spirit had 
Christ in view when He dictated this Psalm; it is Christ 
Himself who speaks and relates His experience. 

He speaks of Himself as the One, who came to do the 
will of God, who went into the horrible pit and the miry 
clay and bore the sins of His people. He celebrates in 
praise, His resurrection triumph and His ascension, sing
ing now the new song in which His saved and delivered 
people join. It is a most interesting Psalm, which should 
be linked with the Twenty-second. We divide this Psalm 
into three parts. 

I. Christ's Song of Triumph over His Completed Work, 
verses 1-5. 

"I waited patiently for Jehovah; 
And He inclined unto me 
And heard my cry. 
He brought me up also 
Out of an horrible pit, 
Out of the miry clay; 
And set my feet upon a rock, 
Established my goings. 
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And He has put a ne,v song in my mouth; 
Praises unto our God; 
l\fany shall see it and fear, 
And shall trust in Jehovah." 

The first verse puts before us the fact of His humiliation. 
The Son of God came to this earth and took the place 
of dependence under God His Father. In His perfect life 
on earth He ,,vaited patiently for Jehovah. vVhat the great 
purpose of the incarnation was is stated later in this Psalm. 
!-Iowever, even this first verse directs our attention at once 
to His suffering and His obedience unto death. The cry 
which He uttered and the joyous announcement that He 
was heard reminds us of Hebrews v :7-8. ''Who in the 
days of His flesh, when He had offered up prayers an<l 
supplications ,vith strong crying and tears unto Him that 
was able to save Him from death and was heard in that 
He feared, though He was Son, yet learned He obedience 
by the things lvhich He suffered." It also points back to 
the Twenty-second Psalm, where we find the cry of the 
forsaken One. But there it is also stated that He was 
heard. "For He hath not despised nor abhorred the afflic
tion of the afflicted; neither hath He hid His face from 
Him, but when He cried, 1-Ie heard" ( Ps. xxii :24). The 
terrible pit* and miry clay are descriptive of that deepest 
place of agony and death into which He ,vent, when He 
was made sin for us. Then all the billows and waves. of 
the judgment of a holy God broke over His head. In 
Psalm lxix we read again of the place into which He 
descended and His agony of soul. "Save me, 0 God, for 
the waters are come unto my soul. I sink in deep mire 
where there is no standing; I am come into deep waters, 
where the floods overflow me. I am weary of my crying, 
my throat is dried; mine eyes fail while I wait for my 
God." Joseph was cast into a pit and what anguish of soul 
he had. For the brethren who put him there said one to 

*Hebrew. The pit of destruction. 
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another ''we are verily guilty concerning our brother, in 
that we saw the anguish of his soul, when he besought us 
and we would not hear., ( Gen. xlii :21) . 

Jeremiah was cast into a dungeon filled with mire into 
which he sank (Jerern. xxxvlii :6). How great was his 
suffering! But what is it all in comparison with Him, who 
knew no sin and was made sin for us, \vho went into the 
dungeon and sank into the miry clay! vVho can describe 
what it meant for Him to go there! Gethsemane with its 
unfathomable agony gives an answer, for then He looked 
forward to that place He had to go. But His suffering and 
death are not so much before us in these opening verses 
as the fact that IIe had gone there and has been brought 
up, that death could not hold Him, who is the Prince of 
life. It is. His triumphant Resurrection song, in which 
mention is made of the place He had taken. Resurrection 
is spoken of in the two sentences, "He brought me up 
also"-"And set my feet upon a rock." His resurrection 
is described here, as it is always in connection with salva
tion, as an act of God. And this meant both, a justification 
of Himself and a witness that the salvation He has 
wrought is complete and accepted. And we therefore 
''believe on Him that raised up Jesus our Lord from the 
dead; ,vho was delivered for our offences and was raised 
again for our justification" (Rom. iv :24-25). And now 
through· Him sin and death are abolished. 

His ascension into glory is seen in the words "'established 
my goings." As risen from the dead He has entered 
as the glorified l\1an into the presence of God. "I-Ie 
is gone into heaven, and is at the right hand of God; 
angels and authorities and powers being made subject unto 
Him" (1 Pet. iii :22.) And therefore He who was on 
earth, who went into the horrible pit and miry day. He, 
who so completely glorified God and finished the great 
work and was raised from the dead and ascended upon 
high, sings the new song. It is the glorious and never 
ending song of redemption. He is the leader of it and He 
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alone knows the fulness and glory of that redemption. The 
great subject of it is, "Praises unto our God." In Psalm 
xxii :22 we read, "in the midst of the congregation will I 
praise thee and in Hebrews ii we find this quoted. Here 
in our Psalm He sings praises not unto His God, but "our 
God,'-' showing the blessed results of His great work. 
Sinners believing on Him are now brought into fellowship 
with God. He Himself stated the great truth imme
diately after His resurrection, "I ascend unto my Father 
and your Father, to my God and your God." He has 
brought us to God. 

What a wonderful thing redemption is ! By nature we 
are in the horrible pit and the miry clay, in the place of 
death and corruption. But He came and as our substitute 
went there. And now believing sinners are taken out of 
the horrible pit and the miry clay, and are made free from 
the law of sin and death and,-oh ! glorious portion-un
speakable joy 1 with Him, who is the leader of our salva
tion, we sing praises unto God. Our feet are planted upon 
the same rock with Himself and our goings are estab
lished with Him. 

This participation in redemption by believing sinners is 
anticipated in this Psalm. ,·,Many shall see it and fear, and 
shall trust in Jehovah." Alas ! that all will not see it and 
accept what God has wrought. 

"Blessed is that man that maketh Jehovah his trust, 
And turneth not to the proud 
And to such as turn aside to lies. 
Many, 0 Jehovah, my God, are thy marvellous works 
Which Thou hast done ; 
And Thy thoughts toward us. 
They cannot be put in order unto Thee. 
Would I declare and speak of them, 
They are more than could be numbered." (Verses 4-5.) 

Our Lord must likewise be considered here first of all. 
He is the blessed One who made Jehovah His trust. But 
it means also every sinner who trusts in the Lord. And 
what a blessedness it is to trust in Jehovah and thus enter 
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upon that wonderful inheritance. But such a trust in 
Jehovah and partaking of His redemption, also means sep-
aration from the proud and those who turn aside to Jies. 

The fifth verse is still of greater interest. The speaker is 
the Lord Jesus Christ and here we behold Him as the 
One, ·who is in God"s counsel concerning His own marvel
lous work in redemption. How many they are! What He 
has done in the great redemption work, the thoughts of 
peace and love tmvarcl us, the mighty power He has placed 
on our side, is so full and rich that it cannot be set in 
order. Yea, if He who knows them all, the auth0r and 
finisher of the faith, were to speak to them, they are more 
than could be numbered. \Vhat a vista of redemption! 
How great the blessedness of those who trust in Hin1 ! 
In a little measure we know some of His thoughts of love. 
"How precious also are thy thoughts unto me, 0 God! how 
great is the sum of them ! If I could count them, they are 
more in number than the sand: when I awake I am still 
with Thee" (Ps. cxxxix: Ij-I8). The best is yet to come. 
\Ve shall know as. we are known ; then the flood tide of 
redemption will burst upon us. In the ages to come our 
God will display the surpassing riches of His grace in His 
kindness towards us through Christ Jesus (Eph. ii :7). 

In that day when I-Ie ·calls His saints to meet Him in the 
air to be forever with the Lord, His marvellous works what 
he has done will be fully revealed to His redeemed. Such 
visions of the coming glories should sustain us down here 
and wean us completely from the playthings of the dust. 

''Such are the multitude of the thoughts and works of the 
ever blessed God ! Exhaustless in their fullness, they will 

, give endless occupation to the lips of the Lord Jesus, and 
to the hearts of the delighted audience of His love. Their 
lips shall also speak. They shall utter without weariness 
or pause the perfect praises of God and of the Lamb. Rich 
and ever blessed prospect of that hope which maketh not 
ashamed! And though the many souls God is bringing to 
His glory are weary ·now, because the way of pilgrimage 
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seems long, yet can they enter already into the enjoyment 
of the things not seen. For to them the living Spirit is 
Himself, the foretaste of those joys which will presently 
be apprehended in the full fruition of their blessedness. 
Iv1ay that day of lasting blessedness draw quickly to its 
rise."* 

II. The Obedient One and His Sacrifice. 
"Sacrifice and offering thou didst not desire. 
Ears hast thou digged for me. 
Burnt offering and sin offering hast thou not reqni.red. 
Then said I, Behold, I come, 
In the roll of the book it is written of me 
To do thy will, my God, is my delight, 
And thy law is within my heart." (Verses 6-8.) 

As it is well known the Epistle to the Hebrews quotes 
nearly all of these verses.. It is a most blessed revelation. 
We are permitted to listen to a conversation in heaven be
tween the Father and the Son, before He ever came into 
the world. It is indeed holy ground. The beginning of the 
tenth chapter in Hebrews shows that the blood of bulls and 
goats could not take away sins. The sacrifices brought 
year by year could not make the comers thereunto perfect. 
But what was the meaning of these sacrifices and offer
ings? They were types, a shadow of· good things to come 
(Heh. x :1). The Son of God in the bosom of the Father, 
before His incarnation, is the speaker, who declares the 
insufficiency of burnt-offering and sin o-ff ering. A greater, 
a better sacrifice is needed to solve the sin question. 

And be-fore He declares His willingness to come 
to do His will we read the words "ears hast thou 
digged for me," or, as the authorized version has 
it, "mine ears hast thou opened." But why is it that in 
Hebrews these words are changed into "a body hast Thou 
prepared me?" The so-called Septuagint, the Greek trans
lation of the Old Testament made in the third century be
fore Christ translates the words "ears hast thou digged for 

•Pridham. 
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me" with "a body hast thou prepared for me." The writer 
of the Epistle to the Hebrews. quotes this Septuagint. Inas
much as the Holy Spirit wrote through Him, the Spirit of 
God sanctions this interpretation according to His will. 
There is, therefore, no discrepancy here at all. It is rather 
an evidence of inspiration. And blessed indeed are the 
lessons which come to us from these words and the divinely 
given paraphrase. 

r. In Isaiah 1 :5 'We read of our Lord: "The Lord 
ha th opened mme ear and I was not rebellious, 
neither turned away back." And where did this 
opened ear and obedience lead Him to? The next verse 
gives the answer. "I gave my back to the smiters, and 
my cheeks to them that plucked off the hair; I hid not 
my face from shame and spitting." · His ears were opened, 
digged, to hear the divine \Vord, to be the obedient servant. 

2. In Exodus xxi :r-6 we read of the servant \vho was 
to serve perpetually for the love he had for his 1faster and 
the wife ( the lvfaster's gift) and the children, he had his 
ear bored, and thus out of love he remained in service for
ever. It is a blessed type of Him, who came not to be 
tninistered unto but to minister, who loved God and loved 
the church and gave Himself for it and though He is gone 
into heaven serves still and is with us. Even in glory "He 
will gird Himself * * * and will come forth and 
serve them" (Luke xii :37). 

3. If he was to come as servant, obedient to God, yea 
obedient unto death, the death of the cross, He had to take 
on a body and that body was a body prepared for Him. 
It has often been overlooked that there is a connection be-· 
tween the ears digged and the holy, sinless humanity of 
our Lord. In Jeremiah vi :10 we read "their ear is uncir
cumcised.'' The same expression is used in the New Tes
tament: · "Ye stiff-necked and uncircumcised in heart and 
ears" (Acts vii:51). The uncircumcised ear, the ear not 
digged through, stands for sinful and rebellious humanity. 
But He came with a body prepared, nothing whatever sin-
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ful was attached to that blessed body. It was "that holy 
thing" who not alone did not sin, but cauld not sin. In the 
roll of the book, in the Law and the Prophets, it was 
written that He should come and He came. "Lo I am 
come" is the correct reading. Then He gave Himself. He 
offered that body, which knew no sin and 'vvas made sin for 
us. And oh! the blessed, glorious truth! He came to do 
Goers eternal will "by the ,rhich will we are sanctified 
through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for 
all" (Heb. x:10). 

·"I have preached righteousness in the great congregation, 
Behold, I have not withheld my lips, Jehovah, Thou know est. 
I have not hidden thy righteousness within my heart 
I have declared thy faithfulness and thy salvation, 
I have not concealed thy loving kindness and thy truth 
From the great congregation. 
Withhold not thou thy tender mercies from me, Jehovah, 
Let thy loving kindness and thy truth continually preserve me. 
For innumerable evils have compassed me about 
Mine iniquities have taken hold upon me, so that I cannot see, 
They are more than the hairs of my head 
And my heart has failed me." 

' 

And still the blessed One is before us. vVhen on earth 
it was His delight to do God's will and His law was. in His 
heart. He is the blessed Man in the First Psalm. His holy 
walk in preaching righteousness before the cross is here 
in view. "Thou knowest" He could say to His Father and 
the Father's voice spoke over His blessed Son declaring 
that His delight was equally in Him. He witnessed a 
good confession. 

In the twelfth verse His substitutionary sacrifice is re
vealed once more. He who always did the Father's will 
beca~e the sin-bearer. He had no sin, but He took our 
sins upon Himself. The iniquities were put upon Him, 
were not His own, but the sins of His people. It was there 
in that horrible pit that God laid on Him the iniquity of us 
all (Isaiah liii :6). What depths of sorrow and sufferings 
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are here ! The iniquities laid upon Him, more than the 
hairs of the head, and the innumerable evils ( who could 
speak of these) blurred His vision. He could not look up; 
He could not see, for darkness enshrouded the cross. Then 
indeed He could cry "my heart has failed me" when He had 
to cry: ''?\ly God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" 
\Vas there ever any sorrow like unto His sorrow wherewith 
the Lord afflicted Him in the day of His fierce anger? 
(Lam. i :12). And God delivered Him and saved His dar
ling ; from the horns of the unicorn He was heard. The 
mighty power of God raised Him up and gave I-Iim the 
highest place in Gtory, where he is now the everlasting 
witness that the work is done. 

III. His Enemies and His Saints. 
Jehovah make haste to my help. (Verses 9-12.) 
Be pleased, oh, Jehovah, to deliver me; 
"Let them be ashamed and brought to con£ ession together 
That seek after my soul to destroy it; 
Let them be termed backward and confounded 
That take pleasure in mine adversity. 
Let them be desolate because of their shame 
That say unto me, Aha ! Aha ! 
Let all those that seek be glad and rejoice in thee 
Let such as love thy salvation say continually 
Jehovah be magnified ! 
But I am afflicted and needy 
The Lord thinketh upon rue. 
Thou art my help and my deliverer 
My God, make no delay.,, (Verses 14-17.) 

Here is a contrast between His enemies and His Saints. 
These verses, however, have a special meaning in connec
tion with the pious Jewish remnant of the future. Of this 
interesting sttbject we shall make later a special study. 
Here we hear their cry in the final persecution known as 
the great tribulation. In their afHiction He also will he 
afflicted. We shall not enlarge upon these Jast words of 
this Psalm. The lxx. Psalm is the repetition of these 
words. That the Seventieth Psalm repeats these final 
.sthnzas of Psalm xl. is not without meaning. 
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;; Current Events and Signs of the Times ; 

In the Light of the Word of God. 

P~rplexities among nations. \Ve write this in Southern 
Texas, \Vhere at present a part of the U. S. army is en
camped on account of the JVIexican revolution. Uncertainty 
of what the future may bring even for· this country seems 
to be in the air. How the 1-fexican problem \vill be solved 
remains to be seen. The fear of the aggressive Japanese 
also takes hold of the minds of political leaders and readi
ness for any possible attack is urged, which means a larger 
standing army and an expenditure of millions for coast 
defenses and battleships. But the uncertainty and unrest 
manifested in the United States is nothing in comparison 
with that of all Europe. Besides the pr~vailing uncertainty 
amongst the leading nations and existing jealousies, law
lessness is increasing. Anarchism aims in every European 
country against every existing form of government, both 
civil and ecclesiastical. The statistics show how rapid 
Anarchism has grown and how widespread it is. It seems 
only a question of time when the outbreak will come. In 
all this we may well see an indication of the near fulfill
ment of what our Lord predicted. "And there shall be 

. upon the earth distress of nations with perplexity'' 
(Luke xxi :25). "Men's hearts failing them for fear, and 
for looking after those things which are coming on the 
earth,; for the powers of heaven shall be shaken" ( verse 
26). The Christian, who knows his Bible and God's re
vealed purposes can be calm in face of all this. We knew 
the glorious outcome of all. One is coming, who will 
change it all by His presence, the Prince of Peace, the King 
of Kings, our Lord Jesus Christ. 
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Banishing death. The "Ladies Home Journal" an
nounces that "death" and "die" will appear no more in 
that publication. "Passing away" will describe the end. 
In justification of the change we are told the "old-fashioned 
grewsomeness so long associated with the completion of 
our V.'ork here" ought to cease. 

Has death ceased? Or are many seeking to make the 
\vork of sin less offensive? If death is no longer death 
then the resurrection is no more a rising of the dead. This 
putting new and anti-biblical meanings into old terms is 
making sad havoc \Vith the Scriptures. Nothing remains 
as it was. Yet death comes all the same. Tears fall as 
of old. Hopes are blasted and sorrow broods over all the 
land. lV[odern sentimentalism does not change these things. 

Life produced. The University of Toronto is the largest 
University in the English Empire, having nearly 4000 
students. The theology taught here may be inferred from 
one of its professor's recent utterances. Prof. 1\1acAilum, 
occupies the chair of bio-chemistry and is regarded as a 
leader in research. In a public lecture he conversed on the 
theories of life and gave his own view of the origin of 
life on this earth. 

Spontaneous generation was exploded. The theory that 
life was brought by meteorites was not tenable. How then 
came life? The press says, "He reduced man to in
finitesimal size by saying that the primal parent of all 
consisted of a few molecules only and of such a size that it 
is beyond the limits of vision with the highest powers of 
a microscope." From these came all life. How different 
from God's Word! In the beginning God created. Any . 
theory goes now that will free men from God's truth. 

Habit forming drugs· in drinks. Some months ago we 
called attention to the U. S. report on habit forming drugs 
and how many so-called cures for the ills of humanity con
tain the most powerful poisons which undermine the 
physical constitutions of all who are given to their use and 
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worse affects them morally. Since the so-called "prohibition 
wave'' swept over the Southern States, a concoction called 
"Coca Cola" has been sold in immense quantities. It is 
universally advertised, sold in all the soda water stands, 
on trains and in grocery stores. Thousands of school chil-
dren have become addicted to it and have become the slaves 
of it. vVhat this concoction is may be learned from the 
following item of court proceedings in Chattanooga_, Tenn. 

Eminent physicians were again on the stand in the trial of the 
-case of United States vs. a number of barrels and kegs of Coca 
Cola to-day. United States District Attorney James B. Cox and 
Special Assistant Attorney Vv. B. Miller, put the doctors through 
a long line of questioning. 

Dr. John A. Vvitherspoon, professor of medicine in Vanderbilt 
University, Nashville, testified that from his observation he had 
known of from thirty to forty cases where people have become 
addicted to the Coca Cola habit, and that at least three of them 
had been taken to hospitals. He said they suffered with nervous
ness, sleeplessness and indigestion. He declared that the whiskey 
habit was easier to break than that of drinking Coca Cola. 

Dr. James T. Searcy, general superintendent of insane asylums 
"in Alabama, stated on the stand_ that insanity was on the increase 
in Alabama and that this increase was caused, he thought, princi
pally by nervousness and depression as a result of false stimula
tion. He stated that Coca Cola is largely used in Alabama. 

Dr. \Villiam F. Boos, of Boston, said that he had experimented 
with Coca Cola on animals and frogs, thereby learning, he de
clared, that caffeine, as used in Coca Cola, affected the spinal cord, 
brain and heart, and that its use by human beings had a deleterious 
effect on mankind. 

Dr. Boos said that caffeine in Coca Cola contracts the heart, 
and he stated that in his opinion caffeine, added to Coca Cola, would 
have a more deleterious effect on the human system than the natural 
caffeine in coffee. 

We understand that the people who manufacture this 
are "Christians," having become very wealthy through the 
·sale of it. In picking up some of the ref arm-prohibition 
papers we see this stuff and other drugs advertised, which 
<lo more harm in the end than alcohol. 
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Mormonism in Great Britain. We called attention a 
few months ago to the fact that hundreds of girls have 
been induced by Mormon activity to immigrate from 
England to Utah. Recently a popular monthly has shown 
that polygamy does exist in Utah and that corrupt politics 
are responsible for its existence. England is now trying 
to rid itself of these ministers of Satan; the lviormon mis
sionaries. \Vhat they have been doing in Great Britain is 
learned from their own report for the year 1910. Fro1n 
this report we learn the fallowing: 

Total of 11ormon missionaries in Great Britain.. 1,178 
Number of strangers' houses visited. . . . . . . . . . . 68,139 
Tracts distributed ............................. 5,588,415 
Books distributed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II 6,422 
Standard church works distributed. . . . . . . . . . . . . I ,948 
Meetings held. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,766 

This is a great activity. It is the same in Scandinavian 
countries and in almost every State in our land. Two by 
two they go in many places from house to house. "For of 
this sort are they which creep into houses, and lead captive 
women laden with sins, led away with divers lusts'" · 
(2 Tim. iii :6). 
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In Adam or iu Christ. 
By }ORK JAMES, 

In my article "In Adam or in Christ" in "Our Hope" for !\farch, 
there is one point which has been the occasion of some criticism. 
I wrote: "But we must note carefully the reason for death thus 
passing upon all ... The true reason is given in the passage, 
'for that all have sinued.' So that death has passed upon us be
cause of our own sins, not because of Adam's'' (page 596). 

To this it is objected th~t while we are truly not guilty of Adam's 
sin, but are only responsible for our own sins, yet even that is not 
the reason for death passing on us, but because we have inherited 
an evil and corrupt nature from Adam. This is quite true and is 
exactly what I have stated else,.vhere in the article. The criticisms 
then, so far, are just. But why does the Holy Spirit add the words, 
"for that all have sinned"? Is it not because the fact that all have 
sinned, without even one exception, proves that we all inherit the 
same evil nature? The evidence that every one of Adam's race is 
evil in nature is the sins he· has committed. There is no other 
evidence, nor is any other required. If ever a man lived without 
sinning he would prove, by that, that he was not the seed of Adam. 
There was one such Man, and only one, but He was the seed of the 
woman ; and was, even as to His human nature, the Son of God 
(Luke i:35). "In Him is no sin" (I J?hn iii:5). He was not merely 
innocent; for innocence is capable of being tainted; but He was 
"holy"; that is repellant of sin, so that no taint of the fall came into 
His human nature from His mother. This was evidenced by His 
sinless life; which in itself is a proof of the virgin birth as re
vealed in Scripture. In the same chapter in which the Lord said 
to the Pharisees, (!He that is without sin among you let him first 
cast a stone at her," He also said, "which of you convinceth me of 
sin''? (John viii :7 and 46). They, convicted by conscience, went out; 
leaving Him the only one without sin. Never once did He have to 
withdraw or correct anything He said or did. At His trial no 
testimony could be produced against Him; He was condemned for 
His own witness to the truth, "who before Pontius Pilate witnessed 
a good confession" (I Tim. vi :13). 

This is "the Second Man,U "the last Adam." We know therefore 
that there was no man before Adam, for he was the first; and there 
will be none after Christ, for He is the last Adam. That is, that 
Adam was the first head of a race springing from him, and Christ 
is the last Head of a new creation race, that lives through Him. In 
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each case the nature of the Head determines that of the race. Adam 
was created innocent; but before he became a father he became a 
sinner; and all his offspring inherit his sinful nature. The proof 
of this is "that all have sinned." Christ is, the sinless One; the 
holy One of God. But as the race of which He is Head are all 
sinners and have the sinful nature of the first Adam, He had to 
bear the j udgment of their sins, and to pass through the death which 
the sinful nature entailed upon them, and then by new birth to give 
them a sinless and a holy nature, ( I John iii :9; v: 18; Eph. iv :22-24; 

Col. iii :9, IO). The comparisons of the results of the work of the 
two Heads, and the consequences that follow to those who are 
identified by life and nature with each, we have already, very im
perfectly, considered. The consequence of being of Adam's race is 
twofold. "It is appointed unto men once to die, but after this 
the j udgment'' ( Heb. ix :27). Death because we have a corrupt 
nature; j u<lgment because we have committed sins. The epistle to 
the Romans shows how the gospel meets both. First, the guilt of 
our sins (see Rom. iii :19. R. V.) by justification. Second, death 
(Rom. v :12) by life in Christ. We have all given the proof of 
being in Adam by the sins we have committed. We are now to give 
the proof of being in Christ by walking "in newness of life" (Rom. 
vi :4). 

The words then in Rom. v :12, "for that all have sinned," are in
tended to show us by the fruit of the tree what the tree is. But it 
is not the fruit only that is condemned as bad, but the tree itself. 
"The axe is laid to the root of the trees" (Matt. iii:rn). It is be
cause of what ,ve are thus proyed to be that death has passed upon 
us. 

It was also rightly argued that if death was because of sins, then 
sin must have been imputed between Adam and Moses, for they all 
died. But as Scripture says sin was not then imputed, then the death 
of those who were not under law must have been for some other 
reason. It was the judgment of death upon the sinful nature, 
pronounced in the garden of Eden. "Dust thou art and unto dust 
thou shalt return" ( Gen. iii :19). 

It is remarkable that in that sentence to death, nothing is said 
about judgment after death. God did not then sentence man to 
judgment after death, because He had provided for salvation from 
it. The believer does not come into j udgment, although he may die. 
But if he dies the sting of death is gone, for Christ has borne the 
judgment of His sins. So "death is ours" (I Cor. iii :22), to release 
us from a body of sin and death, and perhaps of pain aijld suffering, 
to be present with the Lord (2 Car. v :8). 

But we may not die at all. "If the Spirit of Him that raised up 
Jesus from the dead dwell in you, He that raised up Christ from 
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the dead shall give life also to your mortal bodies through His 
Spirit that dwelleth in you" (Rom. viii :n, R. V.). This is the 
great change that will take place at the coming of the Lord, when 
•'this mortal shall put on immortality,'' and "Death is swallowed up 
in victory." It is not the corruptible putting on incorruption. That 
refers to the resurrection of the dead in Christ. This is mortality 
being swallowed up of life (2 Cor. v :4). 

"For ever with the Lord! 
Amen! so let it be: 

Life from the dead is in that word, 
'Tis immortality." 

The great distinctive blessing of being "in Christ'' is the gift of 
eternal life in Him, and in us. This, and all the marvellous asso
ciations that it brings us into, now and throughout eternity. is 
what constitutes the "much more" of Rom. v :17. "Eternal life" 
is not merely everlasting !if e, which will never end; it is the life 
that is in the Son of God which never had a beginning. In the 
eternity of the past "In Him was life; and the life was the light of 
men,, (John i :4). And "God bath given unto us eternal life, and 
this life is in His Son' (1 John v:u). It is thus that we have 
the divine nature that loves because "God is love" ( I John iv :8; 
Eph. v :r, 2, R. V.) and are to "walk as children of light," because 
"God is light" (Eph. v:8; 1 John i:5). This is what God is in 
essential nature-Light and Love. 

Send the names and addresses of your friends for a free sample 
copy of "OUR HOPE." Interest them in the magazine; it may mean 
great blessing for them. 
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The International Sunday School Lessons for May. 

UZZIAH, KING OF JUDAH, HUMBLED. 

(May 7. 2 Chron. xxvi :8-2r.) 

Golden Text, Prov. xvi :18. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

. 

I. Prosperity (verses 8-15). 2. Pride (verse 16). 3. Reproof 
{verses 17-19). 4- Judgment (verses 20, 21). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The truth set forth in our golden text stands central to our 
lesson at this time: and the sin of which it speaks is the all but 
universal sin of the race. Nothing but the grace of God can keep 
us from pride in the place of true and blessed humility. All the 
material blessings which came to Uzziah, as set forth in the early 
verses of our lesson, were {rom the hand of God. In fact, all 
blessings are ever from Him, descending from above upon the 
saved and unsaved; the just and the unjust (Jas. i:17; Matt. v:45). 
Yet the s'trange fact is that men and women who are thus blessed, 
seem not to know whence all the blessing comes, and rather think 
that their own strength and wisdom and power have obtained all 
these for them. This is the beginning of pride in the heart; God 
is robbed of all honor and glory due to His Name; and the door 
is opened wide for all kinds of evil to enter in. This was the 
crime of Satan himself ( 1 Tim. iii :6) ; and to it he is ever tempting 
men and women. Only the grace of God can keep any heart from 
being lifted up ; and only grace can keep any one walking humbly 
with God day by day; but God can do it. 

'The heart of Uzziah's pride was that he felt that there was noth
ing the King could not do; no place too high for him to fill ; no 
office too exalted for him to occupy. God had purposely confined 
the service of the Temple to the tribe of Lev.i: and that of the 
priestly office and work to Aaron and his sons and descendants. 
:rnto this place no king dared intrude. Saul did it and lost his 
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kingdom; Uzziah did it and lost his health and life. This is of 
the gravest importance to-day, for men and women are thrusting 
themselves into the work of the Lord wholly uncalled of God, and 
un-fitted for the W'Ol'k by the Holy Spirit. Too often pride lies at 
the base. The results are fearfully sad to the people of God, and 
to the self-sent or man-sent worker. 

God had a valiant man in the priesthood at that time whose 
efforts were seconded by other valiant men. Not valiant from a 
military point of view, but valiant after a spiritual manner. These 
men dared to be true to God even as against the King of the 
realm. It took the divine courage of heart that came from real 
faith in God to take that stand. It takes the same courage to-day 
to stand in a similar way for God against a11 the modern methods 
along this same line. Their reproof and opposition only aroused 
the anger of the proud King; and he pressed on to fulfil his 
purpose. 

But the hand of God was upon him; in an instant and with 
fearful rapidity the dread leprosy rose up in his forehead; God's 
judgment was upon him: and he hastened to go out of that awful 
presence, urged on by the true priests of God. 0, hmv jealously 
God now guards these sacred things! And woe, woe to the man 
who dares go into this work unsent and uncalled of God. In that 
last great day many who have claimed to be His workmen will find 
themselves unknown, and their work a thing of naught. These are 
things that need heart pondering and prayer (Cf. Matt. vii :21-23). 

ISAIAH'S VISION AND CALL TO SERVICE. 

(May 14. Isa. vi: .) 

Golden Text, Isa. vi :8. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

r. The Vision of the Man of God ( verses 
Cleansed, Commissioned Servant ( verses 5-8). 
Message (verses 9-15). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

1-4). 2. The 
3. The Divine 

Our lesson stands in close connection with the preceding one. 
There we have a man in his pride thrusting himself into the 
service of God; and meeting with the righteous jndgment of God 
for his sins. Here we have a man shrinking from the Holy 
presence of God, cal1ed and commissioned of the Lord for real 
service. Our golden text again furnishes the heart for our portion. 

Ere any commission is given, the Lord calls His servant aside 
to His own presence to there obtain that heart vision that will 
surely fit and help him in all his ministry. Just as Uzziah, the 
usurper of the priesthood, is passing away to meet his God, Isaiah 
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has the vision with which our portion opens. In the same temple 
into which the King had come unbidden, the man of God has a 
vision of the Lord in all His majesty and glory. Every worker 
whom the Lord commissions and sends forth has a vision of God 
first. Saul of Tarsus had it. John upon Patmos had it. And even 
to-day there must be a real heart revelation of God to any soul of 
the will of the Lord, ere he has any right to go. And how this 
l,eart vision qualifies and fits for real service. Then we speak that 
\\C 1k, know. and testify th~lt ,ve have seen; and our testimony 
reaches tlie hearts and the lives of men, and blesses them through 
Co<l's mercy an<l g;race. 

The effect of the vision was to make Isaiah feel and see his 
0\\'11 uncleanness anJ l:nfitness. How different from the pride that 
felt it was its right to enter into the holiest place unhidden, and 
stand t11ere in selfish pride; not to worship; but to exalt self in 
the presence of God. Every true vision of God by faith always 
shows what the flesh is; how unclean, and how unworthy to be in 
the presence of God. Whatever thus humbles us 1s good; but take 
care of anything that exalts the flesh in any way. But there is 
cleansing and strength from the presence of the Lord for the man 
who is thus humbled before Him. From off the altar comes the 
cleansing coal. Yea, from Calvary comes the cleansing from all sin 
to the one who is walking in fellowship with the Lord ( I J no. 1 i :7). 

The Lord has work to be done; a message to be taken by man 
to men, and not by angels. The cleansed, purged worshipper, 
whose heart has been drawn out to the Lord is prepared for the 
service in the strength and the power of God and readily offers 
himself to the Lord. For that purpose God has brought him there; 
and had revealed Himself to him; even as later to Saul of Tarsus. 
Nor need any one whom God calls hesitate to go on the Lord's 
errands with the Lord's message to the people. Yet that very 
message burdens the heart of Isaiah; even as the word of the 
Lord to-day must be a burden upon the heart of every true worker. 
Not that he is pressed so as to wish to escape the responsibility; 
but burdened because of the responsibility as ministering the gospel. 
to dead souls, and to living, believing saints. Burdened lest self 
should intrude in any way to enervate the message, or to dim the 
glory of Him of whom that word speaks. Such an one trembles 
at the word of the Lord; and well we may when we think of our 
poor earthen vessels. Yet our sufficiency is of God even for this. 

SONG OF THE VINEY ARD. 
(May 2r. Isa. v :1-12.) 
Golden Text, Isa. v :22 • 

. l. LESSON 0uTLINE. 

1. God's Prepared Vineyard (verses I, 2). 2. Nothing but Wild 
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Grapes (verses 3, 4). 3. Withdrawn Grace (verses 5-7). 4 The 

Woes of Sin (verses 8-12). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our Golden Text does not have any direct bearing upon our 
portion assigned for the lesson: we rather find the heart of it in 
,abused grace and the results of such sin. The picture with which 
our lessons opens is that of Israel set forth as a vineyard for 
which God has done so much in the way of redemption and con
tinued grace and blessing. Sheltered, protected, provided for, and 
nurtured, the people had been. Fruit was what God had been 
,preparing His people for, and fruit He had a right to expect. Yet 
the very ones who had been so blessed yield Him nothing but the 
wild grapes of disobedience, unbelief, idolatry, pride, and ultimately, 
rejection of His beloved Son. Yet we must needs see in the appli
cation the picture of every unsaved heart and life at this present 
time. Yea, of the returns of wild grapes which many of the 
children of God are making for all the love and grace• and mercy 
bestowed upon them. Not at once does God withdraw His grace; 
,not at once does he take down the hedge and leave it unprotected. 
But after long forbearance, judgment comes. Even so now our 
God is waiting; but ultimately the judgment will come upon this 
present age and this present unfruitful Christendom. In all its 
.pride it is boasting of its wild grapes as though they were the very 
fruit that God wants. "But the day of the Lord will come as a 

thief in the night; in the which the heavens shall pass away with a 
great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth 
also and the works that are therein shall be burned up" (2 Pet. 
iii :IO). Yet this is only after long centuries of gracious and loving 
forbearance on the part .of our God. And when at last it does 
break in, there will be no remedy whatever_. Moreover this is true 
regarding the individual who is still refusing Christ; and in a 
measure true of the believer who is bringing forth wild grapes; 
his works consumed, though he is saved, because he is a child of 

'God. But what a day . when God permits men who would not 
ceceive the love of the truth, to believe the Satanic lie that is so 
soon be forced upon the world. Meanwhile the forbearing grace 
of God and His mercy are speaking in no uncertain tones as to 
what He would. have us do; even believe and live, and render true 
heart service unto Him. 

The closing portion of the lesson shows clearly how the sin of 
unbelief and abused grace opens the door to all the evils of the 
flesh. First is the oppression and the selfish amassing of material 
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things that so characterize our day. Grace in the heart would 
render this impossible; for then God has first place, and His love 
manifests itself in love to our fellowrnen, and our fellow saints. 
But with that lacking, selfishness and oppression have full sway. 
Then follows the baser things of the flesh which are more or less
sure to be the sequel of abused grace. Here too grace accepted by 
faith is not only the sure remedy; but the sure preventative of all 
these evils of the flesh. Note how all is linked up with the in
sidious power of Satanic music. Men and women are being lulled 
to sleep on the very verge of the bottomless pit. Against all these 
things that have their root in unbelief and pride God pronounces 
woe. And the woe is not merely temporal, but eternal. There is, 
only one way of escape; by faith in Christ Jesus the Lord. 

MICAH'S PICTURE OF UNIVERSAL PEACE. 

(May 28. Micah iv:1-8). 

Golden Text Micah iv :3. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. The Enthroned King (verses r, 2). 2. The Righteous Judge· 
verses 3, 4). 3. The Reign of Peace (verses 5-7). 4. The Res
toration to Blessing ( verse 8). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our Golden Text gives the heart truth of our portion at this, 
time; li>ut let us remember how this prophecy is to be fulfilled .. 
Many to-day are deeply exercised about world-wide peace, and it 
is right that we should be exercised. ·· But remember that this wilL 
come in God's way, and not in man's. To-day almost superhuman 
efforts are being made to bring about· this much to be desired con
dition; while men are forgetting the divine fact that peace only 
comes with the return of Him who is the Prince of Peace. Up to 
that time we shall have· wars and rumors of wars; because the 
usurper is yet upon the throne~Satan ; and no nation will learn 
peace from this supreme rebel against God. All .this is but a crying_ 
of peace, peace, when there is no peace. 

Our lesson opens with the King enthroned in Jerusalem; the 
rejected One has come back, and is reigning there: and this it is 
that links up the nations in the bond of peace to that place; yea, 
rather to Himself. This is the time toward which all prophecy 
looks ; the glorious second advent of our Lord Jesus Christ. With,, 
Him enthroned these things shall be realized fully. 

Moreover this coming of Christ to bring peace is connected most 
closely with righteousness. Even as now our peace with God is 
based upon the righteousness of God in dealing with our sins ancil 
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the great question of sin at Calvary. And that peace which is to 
come ultimately to the world will be altogether linked up with 
righteousness. 0, that we would consider this ! The King is to 
judge, :md to judge righteously too. Then will come universal 
peace and safety in the grace and power of the Lord. 

Moreover this is all linked up with the fulness of blessing and 
mercy to God's ancient people Israel. Apart from them there cat, 
never be any blessing whatever to the nations. They are the divine 
channel of blessing; the word to Abraham was, "In thy seed all 
the nations of the earth shall be blessed" ( Gen. xxii : 18). That 
promise \vas unconditional and it is yet to be fulfilled. So also in 
Romans xi :15 the restoration of Israel is linked up with the blessing 
of resurrection from the dead. To-day these promises are often 
scouted at as though they did not belong to them, and as if there 
was no hope for that people any more; but God tells us that there 
is hope indeed. And our lesson points us to the time when they 
shall be gathered and be made a blessing. It is when this is ful
filled that God will bring in universal peace through His Son; 
when He returns to this world in power and great glory; but not 
TILL THEN. Meanwhile it is the peace of the individual believer 
through faith in Christ that is accomplished (Rom. v: r). ,vhile 
as yet the world, commercially, nationally, socially, and even re
ligiously, knows very little, if anything, of peace. And even now 
men's hearts are failing them for fear with looking after those 
things that are coming upon the earth. Keep in line with God's 
thoughts and mark the fulfillment of God's plans; so shall we work 
intelligently and to profit and win the approval and commendation 
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
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Notes on Prophecy and the Jews. 
~Iany students of the Prophetic \Yord make the mis

take in applying the name Antichrist to the wrong person. 
Tl1is is nowhere so evident than in the expositions, ,vhich 
have been written on the Book of Daniel. The little horn 
in Daniel vii coming forth out of the tenhorned beast ( the 
Roman Empire) is called by many the Antichrist. The 
little horn in Daniel viii is also called the Antichrist and 
Antiochus Epiphanes predicted in that chapter hundreds 
of years before he ever came, is taken to be the type of 
the Antichrist to come. But it is obvious that all this must 
be \vrong, for the little horn in Daniel viii cannot be identi
cal ,vith that of the seventh chapter, for it does not rise 
out of the Roman Empire, but out of a division of the 
Grecian Monarchv. The Prince that shall come from the 

~ 

people, who destroyed Jerusalem and the temple ( the 
Romans) and who makes in the end time a covenant with 
the Jews, is likewise called the Antichrist. Tqe little horn 
in Daniel vii and "the Prince that shall come" in Daniel ix 
are the same person. He will be the great political head 
of the revived Roman Empire, that Empire which John 
beheld in the forn1 of a beast rising out of the sea. The 
little horn in Daniel viii, Antiochus Epiphanes is the type 
of a great external foe, who, like Antioch us, will during 
the great tribulation to come invade Israel's land from the 
North and lay siege to Jerusalem. But where is Antichrist, 
the man of sin, mentioned in Daniel's prophecy? Only 
once. We find his photograph in chapter xi :36-39. 

"And the King shall do according to his will ; and he 
shall exalt himself, and magnify himself above every god, 
and shall speak marvellous things against the God of gods; 
and shall prosper till the indignation ( the .great tribula
tion) be accomplished, for that which is determined shall 
be done·. Neither shall he regard the God of hi.s fathers, 
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nor desire of women, nor regard any god; for he shall 
magnify himself above all. Buf in his estate shall he 
honor the god of forces: and a god whom his fathers 
knew not, shall he honor with gold, and silver, and with 
precious stones, and pleasant things. Thus shall he do 
in the most strongholds with a strange god, whom he 
shall acknowledge ( or, literally, those who acknowledge him 
shall he increase with glory) ancl increase with glory ; and 
he shall cause them to rule over man v and shall diYirle the 
land for reward." 

One only needs to compare this with the New Testament 
prediction contained in 2 Thess. ii, to find it is the same 
person, who is here announced. He will be a self-,villed 
king, whom the Jews will receive as their king over them. 
He will manifest to the fullest extent the crime of the devil, 
pride, in that he magnifies himself above everything and 
blasphemes God. He will be a Jew, for he regards not the 
God of his fathers. The little horn in Daniel vii will be 
a Gentile. Interesting is the statement that he will not 
regard "the desire of women." Pious Jewish virgins of 
old had one wish, namely to be the favored one from 
whom Christ would come, the one to be born of the virgin. 
The qesire of women this wilful King will not regard ; he 
will be against Christ. He will honor the "god of forces'' 
which dearly seems to point to the prophetic unfoldings 
of the second half of chapter xiii in the Book of Revela
tion. Our exposition on Daniel and his prophecies enters 
into the details of this description of the man of sin. We 
repeat, it is the only passage in the Book of Daniel which 
reveals the personal Antichrist. More space is given to the 
two Gentile troublers of Israel, the two horns, because 
Daniel was chosen to reveal the history of the Gentiles and 
their times. 

+ 
Prophetic periods of times, either years or literal days 

are repeatedly mentioned in the Bible. It is interesting to 
notke that these prophetic numerics, these reckotiings of 
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time are exclusively confined to two books,' the Book of 
Daniel and the Book of RevelaHon. ,ve give them here as 
they appear in both books. 

IN DANIEL. 
Time, times, dividing of time, Daniel vii :25. 
2300 days, Daniel viii: r4. 
70 year \veeks, divided into 3 parts, Daniel ix :24-27. 
Time, times and a half, Daniel xii :7. 
1290 days, Daniel xii :r r. 
1335 days, Daniel xii :12. 

IN REVELATION. 
Five months, Rev. ix :5, 10. 
An hour, a day, a month, a year, Rev. ix :15. 
42 months, Rev. xi :2; xiii :5. 
126o clays, Rev. xi :3; xii :6. 
Time, times and a half time, Rev. xii :14. 
Three days and a half, Rev. xi :9, I r. 
\Ve do not enter into an examintion of the periods at 

this time, but desire to say that the days mentioned are 
literal days and not years. The weeks in Danie\ are year 
weeks. The months are literal months. The time is a 
year, times two years, and a half a time, a half of a year. 

\Yhat vain and fanciful speculations have been indulged in 
by those, who, jnstead of expounding propheC)\ have turned 
prophets and making of prophetic days, years, etc., have 
predicted the time ,v hen the Lord is to be revealed to set 
up His Kingdom on earth. These would-be prophets have 
done much harm. 

It is of the greatest importance to notice that all these 
reckonings of time, these prophetic periods concern the 
people of Israel and their history and what will c~me upon 
them in the time of the end. There are no prophetic 
perio~s mentioned for the church on earth. Her time is 
not revealed, but known to God alone. vVhen the Lord 
recalls the church from the earth to meet Him with all the 
Saints in the air, then the prophetic periods of time will 
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find their fulfillment. By far the greater part of the Revela
tion conce1'ns Israel and the nations during the great 
tribulation. Only the second and third chapters give the 
prophetic History of the church on earth, 

+ 
We look forward with a good deal of interest to the next 

Zionistic Congress to be held this coming summer. lvlost 
likely it will bring forward new and important develop
ments. The great national movement has not halted by any 
means, but has made progress. However, as we statedt 
last month, Zionism is waiting for the great leader, who 
must soon come. It is he, who with political power and 
authority will make a covenant with them in the repos
session of their land. 

+ 
The Land of the North predicted in the Word of God as 

one of the great final persecutors of the Jews (Ezekiel 
xxxviii), that is Russia, continues in its policy of troub
ling that people. The tale of Jewish suffering in that land 
during the past 10 years even outdoes the Jewish persecu
tion of the dark ages. True the massacres have ceased. 
But it is only a quest~~n of time when they will break out 
again. Now they are driven about in that land like a flock 
of sheep without a shepherd. Sad it is to see how the Jews, 
with a few exceptions, do not look to God for deliverance, 
but expect help from the other civilized nations. vVe quote 
from an address of a Rabbi recently given in New York.: 

"Israel in Russia lies' bruised and broken and bleeding under the 
heel of the persecutor. No human arm is outstretched to save. 
And the nations of the civilized world (is it to their honor ?) speak 
words of diplomatic courtesy to Russia, the infamous. 

"And America is urged to bar the highway to escape and shut 
the gate to freedom. Will America thus intensify the cruelty of 
the Russian oppressor? Are we, the United States, and England 
and France and Germany altogether guiltless if Russia crushes her 
impoverished millions? 'Civilization cannot escape the penalty for 
the deeds that civilization has permitted.' And the remedy? Let 
the demand for justice trumpet throughout outraged Christendom. 
Summon Russia before the high tribunal of the nations-before 
the public judgment of the civilized world. 
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"\,Vould you solve the problem of Jewish immigration? Compel 
Russia to abolish the 'Pale of Settlement' and to give to her own 
people 'the right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.' 
Our social problem does not originate in the east side tenements, 
with their teeming thousands. Its true source is far across the At:-
lantic on the Continent of Europe, in the heart of the 'Jewish 
Pale,' in the Russian Duma, in the very palace of the Czar. Shall 
America, the liberty-loving democracy, be friend and ally to Russia, 
the liberty-destroying despotism?" 

"Oh that the salvation of Israel were come out of Zion r 
When the Lord bringeth back the captivity of His people, 
Jacob shall rejoice and Israel shall be glad" Psalm xiv :7. 

"As a shepherd seeketh out his flock in the day that he is 
,among his sheep that are scattered; so will I seek out my 
sheep, and will deliver them out of all places where they 
have been scattered in the cloudy and dark day, and I will 
bring them out from the people and gather them from the 
countries, and will bring them to their own land, and feed 
them upon the mountains of Israel by the rivers, and in all 
the inhabited places of the country" Ez. xxxiv :12-13. 

+ 

"SEVEN ASPECTS OF SANCTIFICATION." 

In Christ-Positional-I Cor. i :2. 
By blood-Sacrificial-Heh. xiii :12. 

By the Spirit-Spiritual-2 Thess. ii :13. 
By faith-Experimental-Acts xxvi :18. 
Through the truth-Scriptural-John xvi :17. 
By association-Social-I Cor. vii : 14. 
In heart-Internal, I Pet. iii : 15. 
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Concerning Spiritual Gifts-Especially 
Tongues, 

BY PHILIP :MAURO. 

(Continued.) 

So also, in writing that great foundation Epistle to the Romans, 
the Apostle immediately after unfolding the doctrine of the justifi
cation of sinners who are of the faith of Jesus Christ, says that by 
Him "we have access by FAITH into this grace wherein we stand, 
.and rejoice upon the HOPE of the glory of God," the LOVE of God 
being shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spirit (verses r-5). 
To those Chri::;tians the Apostle could reveal the great truths of 
the believer's identification with Christ in His death and resurrec-

. tion, deliverance by His death from the servitude of sin, the con
secration of the mortal body to God's service, and their .transforma
tion through the renewiag of the mind, the indwelling of Christ 
.an<l the Spirit, the co-heirship of believers with the Son of God, 
the fulness of the blessing of the Gospel of Christ, and many other 
truths requiring mature spiritual intelligence for their apprehension. 

\Ve find, in the condition of the Hebrew converts to whom 
the Epistle to the Hebrews was written, something similar to the 
state of the Gentile conn:rts at Corinth. The point of resemblance 
that is pertinent to our present study is the fact that, although 
there were many things concerning Christ which the Apostle de
sired to say to those Hebrew Christians, he could proceed but a 
little way with the discourse (logos) of Christ, because of their. 
immaturity. "For,'' says he, "when for the time ye ought to be 
teachers, ye have need that -one teach you again what be the first 
principles of the oracles of God, and are become such as have 
need of milk, and not of strong meat, For every one that useth 
milk is tmskilful in the word of righteousness; for he is a babe. 
But strong meat belongeth to them that are of full age" (Heh. 
V :II-14). 

Therefore, in' writing to these immature Hebrew believers, the 
Apostle confined himself to the fundamental truths concerning 
Jesus Christ as the SoN OF Gon, His office as the GREAT HIGH 

PRIEST who has entered into the holiest of all, and the "GREAT 

SALVATION" which He accomplished when He, through the Eternal 
Spirit, offered Himself without · spot unto God. As in teaching 
the Corinthians, the Apostle brings these Hebrews up to Faith, 
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Hope and LoYe, as the ''things that accompany salvation," that 
being the farthest point in doctrine to which he carries them. At 
the end of the tenth chapter we have the exhortation to "draw 
near with a true heart in full assurance of FAITH," to "hold fast 
tbe confession of our HOPE .vitbout wavering,"* and to "consider 
one another to provoke unto LOVE and good works" (Heb. x :22-24). 

The Conclusion to be Drawn from the Scriptures. 
From consideration oi all this we reach the conclusion that, 

gin:n at the present da~-. or at any time in the history of the 
Church, a company of believers ,vith v.rhom are found the gifts 
possessed by the saints at Corinth, and among whom the power to 
speak in tongues is the gift that is most conspicuous and most 
prized, we should not regard the possession of such gifts as evi
denc~ either of an advanced stage of spiritual growth, or of a 
high grade of spiritual intelligence, or even an evidence of strict 
morality and seemly behavior. On the contrary, judging solely by 
the Scriptures, we should rather expect to find such company of 
saints characterized by spiritual immaturity, infantile capacity for 
the apprehension of truth, childish unreasonableness, boastfulness, 
self-sufficiency, and by a disposition towards insubordination, in
dulgence of self-will, unseemly display of the ability to speak in 
tongues, and especially by a disposition to disregard the restraints 
imposed by the Scriptures upon married women. 

Concerning "Pentecost." 

\Ve feel called upon to enter an earnest protest against the· use. 
which our "latter-rain" brethren habitually make of the word 
"Pentecost." With them Pentecost is spoken of as an individual 
experience, one of the common expressions being "when I received 
my Pentecost.'' It should not be necessary to tell any believers 
that "Pentecost" was an historic event in God's dealings with man
kind, which was predicted by type and prophecy in the Old Testa
ment, and by the Lord Jesus Himself. It is a misuse of the word' 
to speak of the "Pentecost" of an individual saint. We all have a 
share in the blessings of one Pentecost. 

It is also a misuse of the word to call the movement we are now 
discussing "another Pentecost." Pentecost came at the beginning 
of the age. Its great outstanding feature-without which it would 
not have been Pentecost at all-was the Personal coming from 
heaven of the Holy Spirit to make His age-long dwelling on earth 
in the Church of the Living God. There can be no second Pen-

*The rendering in the A. V., "profession of our faith," is an 
error. 
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tecost; and if there could be another, the end of the age would be 
the very last place for its occurrence; for then the movement of 
the Holy Spirit will be, not from heaven to earth, but from earth 
to heaven with the completed Church of Christ. 

It should be observed that there are marked differences between 
the recorded events of Pentecost and the manifestations of tongues 
occurring at the present time. 

I. At Pentecost the Spirit came simultaneously upon all the 
assembled saints, and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost 
(Acts ii :3, 4). It was not an individual matter, as at present. 

2. The coming of the Holy Spirit was accompanied by "a sound 
from heaven as of a rushing mighty ,vind." This sign is lacking 
at the present time. ,, 

3. \iVhen the wonderful occurrence became known in the City of 
Jerusalem, and a crowd gathered, each man heard in his own, native 
tongue the utterances of the disciples, declaring the wonderful 
works of God. It seems, on the other hand, to be an invariable 
characteristic of the present day speaking with tongues that the 
utterances are unintelligible. I do not know of a single authenti
cated case in which the speech was that of a known language. 
These tongues are in the fullest sense "unknown." 

Concerning "Signs Following." 

Our "latter-rain" brethren frequently cite the words of the Lord 
Jesus, recorded in Mark xvi :17, as authority for the doctrine that 
speaking with tongues is the "Scriptural evidence" of the receiving 
of the baptism of the Spirit. That Scripture reads: "And these 
signs shall follow THEM THAT BELIEVE. In My Name they shall 
cast out demons, they shall speak with new tongues, they shall 
take up serpents; and ii they drink any deadly thing, it shall not 
hurt them ; they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover." 

I. In verse 15 the disciples are commanded to go into all the 
world, and "preach the Gospel to every creature;" and the suc
ceeding verses state what shall be the results to those who believe 
the Gospel. If then, speaking with new tongues, taking up ser
pents, etc., are Spiritual evidences of anything, it is that the 
persons doing those things have believed the Gospel. There is 
nothing here about receiving the Spirit, or what should follow the 
receiving of the Spirit. 

2. Five signs in all are mentioned by the Lord. Of these our 
"latter-rain" friends single out one, and make that the evidence 
of receiving the baptism · of the Spirit. Manifestly. if failure to 
speak with new tongues proves that one has not received the 
Spirit, so does failure to cast out demons, to take up serpents, and 
to heal the sick. 
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3. Our friends apply the Scripture as if it said "'every one who 
·is baptized with the Spirit shall speak with new tongues;" whereas 
\-vhat the Lord said was that certain signs should "follow" them 
that belieYe. And, of course1 since no word of His can fail, those 
signs did follow believers, and the word has been fulfille<l. The 
Lord did not say that ever)' believer should cast out demons, speak 
with new tongues, etc. Much less did He say that everyone who 
should be baptized with the Spirit should speak with new tongues, 
etc. 

4. \Ve have not far to look for the record of the fulfilment of 
Mark xvi: 17, 18. That record is given in verse 20; which states 
that ''they went forth and preached everywhere, the Lord working 
with them and CONFIRMING THE WORD WITH SIGNS FOLLOWING." 

Therefore, the promise has been already fulfilled, and we need look 
for no further fulfilment; though God may give signs wherever 
and whenever it pleases Him to do so. 

The Latter-Rain. 

It is a favorite idea among those who participate in the move
ment under discussion, that manifestations occurring in their 
meetings are the fulfilment of the promises of Scripture relating 
to the "latter-rain" in Palestine. Several volumes have been put 
forth, not to speak of shorter articles, in which this idea is 
,elaborated. There are two points to be established in order to 
sustain this idea; first, that the "latter-rain" of prophecy is to take 
place in this age, and in countries remote from Palestine; second, 
that by "latter-rain" is meant speaking with tongues, etc. The 
writer has yet to see the slightest proof in support of either of 
these propositions. 

It does not lie within the scope of our present purpose to examine 
the rain-covenant of Deut. xi, or any of the Scriptures that speak 
of the early and the latter rain; but a few brief comments seem 
to be called for. 

I. As already stated, there is no evidence whatever that the 
Scriptures relating to the withholding and subsequent restoring of 
the rainfall in Palestine have reference to events or conditions in 
the Church at the close of this age. There are, on the other _hand, 
many prophecies in the New Testament that do speak clearly of 
conditions that are to prevail at the end of this age. Among these 
there is not a hint of any signs or physical manifestations to be 
produced by the power of God's Spirit. But, on the other hand, 
there are plain and clear statements that there are to be workings 
of Satan, with miracles, power, signs and lying wonders (2 Thess. 
ii : 9, etc.). The Scriptures furnish the strongest possible reason 
for regarding with grave suspicion all manifestations of this sort 
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occurring at a time when all things point to the imminent ending: 
of the age. Not to suspect such things evinces a childish dispo
sition to slight the plain and solemn warnings of Scripture. 

2. The term "latter-rain covenant" is a misnomer. The covenant 
of Deut. xi relates to rain-fall in general, as much to the early 
as the latter rain. 

3. There is not the slightest reason for supposing that the events 
of the day of Pentecost were a fulfilment of the promised restora
tion of the early rain. The conditions that must precede the 
restoration of the early rain, according to Joel ii, were yet thou
sands of years in the future. That portion of Joel which the 
Apostle Peter quoted on Pentecost was not the portion relating 
to the rainfall, but the portion relating to something of which it 
was distinctly said that it would take plate "afterwards .. , In Joel 
ii :19-27, the Lord promises blessing to His people Israel, whom He 
had made "a reproach among the nations," and to His land, saying, 
"Be glad then, ye children of Zion, and rejoice in the Lord your 
God; for He giveth you the former rain moderately (in just 
measure, R. V.). and He causeth to come down for you the rainy 
the former rain and the latter rain in the first monthH (verse 23). 
This portion of the prophecy, which relates solely to Israel, closes 
with the words: "And ye shall know that I am IN THE MIDST OF 

ISRAEL, and that I am the Lord your God, and none else; and My 
people (Israel) shall never be ashamed." Then immediately follow 
the words, "And it shall come to pass AFTERWARDS that I shall 
pour out My spirit upon a11 flesh/' etc. 

It should be clear, even to a child in understanding, that the
promised outpouring of the Spirit of God upon all flesh will not 
of these "rich men." They are reminded that the husbandman 
occur until after Israel shall have been blessed in their own land, 
and until the Lord shall have come to dwell in the midst of them. 
That, of course, will be in the ensuing millennial age. 

In Jas. v (to which our "latter-rain" brethren often refer) com
fort is given to a special class of Christians living in the end of 
this age, namely, laborers who shall suffer hardships because of 
the greed of the class of "rich men," which was to come into• 
existence, and which in fact is now flourishing before our eyes. 
The saints for whom this comfort is spoken are the employees 
waits for the precious fruit of the earth, and has long patience· 
until he (or it) receive (not the latter-rain only, but) "the early· 
and the latter rain;" and these oppressed brethren are exhorted, 
to imitate his patience and to wait-not for rainfall, or for any
thing that the rainfall typifies, but-for the coming of the Lord. 

It seems to the writer very strange indeed that this passage 
could be supposed to foretell the coming of a season of special/ 
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·spiritnal blessing upon the Church of Christ before the Lord comes; 
and that it could be used for the purpose of exhorting the saints to 
look out for such a season of blessing. It seems to be entirely 
oyerlooked that what the husbandman waits for is, not the rainfall, 
bnt ''the precious fruit of the earth." He waits not for the rain 
to come, but for it to go, so that he can gather the "precious fruit." 
In the application of this Scripture to the circumstances of the 
saints who are suffering from the greed of the rich men, it is evi
dent th;:;t the rainfall ansv-lers to the sufferings and persecutions 
which the brethren are called upon to endure, and which, however, 
grievous to them, is good for the fruit ( Comp. Heh. xii: r r). 

It seems to us a peculiarly artful and characteristic device of 
the great deceiver thus to persuade these saints that they ought 
to be looking for something to happen before the Lord shall come. 
The enemy must be well 1)leased to see so many saints of God 
occupied with the expectation of an imaginary latter-rain ,of bless
ing, instead of with the real coming of the Lord, which "draweth 
nigh." 

\Vhat shall we then say to these things? \Vhat should be our 
attitude towards the brethren ,,,110 are devoting the energies of their 
being to the quest of an "experience" which includes the power to 
speak with tongues, or who, having succeeded in that quest, are 
occupied with the experience itself and with the display of the gift? 
The writer has not thought it necessary to express an opinion as 

·to whether or not any of the present-day utterances in tongues are 
manifestations of the true gift of the Holy Spirit. Whatever 
may be the fact as to that, he feels constrained to say that he has 
yet to read the first utterance, given in tongues and interpreted, 
which could possibly be of t4e slightest benefit by way of edifying 
the Church of Christ. Such utterances as have come to his notice 
( and they are not a few) · have been at best trivial and common~ 
place, usually characterized by many repetitions of words and 
phrases, after the manner of the heathen, and in every case utterly 
·destitute both of spiritual power and spiritual nourishment. Some 
of these utterances have contained expressions which produced an 
,unpleasant, not to say painful, impression. Nevertheless, we are 
bound to recognize that those who participate in this movement 
.are, for the most part at least, true children of God, and that they 
·are characterized by great fervency of spirit, and by a yearning 
•desire for what appears to them to be the supreme spiritual ex-
perience. Therefore~. our bearing towards them should be in all 

~·gentleness, patience and loving forbearance, such · as we should 
·manifest in dealing with beloved children · who ~re ardently pur
:suing the objects upon which their hearts have been set. 
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There are, among our "latter-rain" brethren, some Christians-; 
who have had a long experience as children of God, and who have 
a good acquaintance with the Scriptures. Some of these m:ature 
believers seem to have been repelled by the coldness and deadness 
prevailing in many quarters, and proportionately attracted by the 
liveliness and warmth found in the meetings of the "latter-rain" 
brethren. I have not heard that any of these maturer Christians 
have received the "baptism" with the gift of tongues (though there 
may have been instances) ; but I Jzave heard very earnest pleas 
from some of them that we, who hold aloof from the movement, 
should recognize the gift of tongues and other manifestations as 
beingt in some cases at least, the true operations of . the Spirit of 
God. These brethren seem to think that, if it should be the fact 
that there are, among all these manifestations, some that are gen
uine, then it behooves all Christians to join in the movement and 
devote themselves to the pursuit of the experience. It does not 
seem to have occurred to any of them to consider at what stage of 
spiritual growth the exercise of sign-gifts is appropriate. If they 
had done so, the Scriptures would have taught them, and their own 
observations should surely have confirmed it, that these man if esta
tions pertain to those who are yet in a, state of spiritual infancy. 
Certainly infants at least have life, and that is far better than, 
spiritual deadness; but on the other hand, the ways of infants are 
not a pattern for those of full growth. 

Signs and manifestations, such as tongues and interpretations,_ 
clearly belong to the initial stage of being, and are for those who 
are yet in a state of immaturity. This is apparent from the fact, 
among others, that created intelligences have the power to produce 
signs and wonders. Such phenomena are not a proof of the opera
tion of God, since the evil spirits cai-i work deceitful wonders and 
prodigies. Such has been the case from the time of Moses and 
Aaron, in their dealings with Pharaoh. Signs and wonders, even 
when wrought by God, do not produce faith, nor are they wrought 
for that purpose, but rather to reveal the hardness of heart of 
those that believe not. 

But while created beings can work miracles, only the operation 
of God Himself can produce faith, hope and love; and consequently· 
these abide. 

Therefore, it would seem that, while treating our "latter-rain"' 
brethren with all forbearance and even with indulgence-not for
bidding to speak with tongues-we should embrace every oppor
tunity to commend to them "the more excellent way," and to urge· 
them to leave the "first principles" and go on "to full growth'• 
(Heb. vi :I). 
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~ 
i)aily Scripture Calendar. 

" MAY, J9H 

May I. ··Give the more earnest HEED to the things which 
we have heard'' ( Heb. ii :r). 

We are compared to leaking vessels. The truth runs out from 
us (margin). Or like a river, the things we have known flow 
away past us. Therefore, as we feed our bodies every day, so 
must ,ve revive truth in our hearts or die. We never tire of bread. 
\~le must not tire of the Bible. Novelties may be sweet; they will 
not nourish like God's milk and meat. 

May 2. "Take HEED how ye hear" (Lu. viii : r 8). 
You are bound to hear. Some time, somewhere in Christendom, 

the news of the Gospel falls on men's ears. Will you hear like 
Lydia whose heart opened? or like Gallio who cared for none of 
those things? or like those who stopped their ears at Stephen's 
preaching? Hearing is the· gateway to salvation. Paul writes : 
"Ye also trusted after ye heard the word of truth" (Ep. i :r3). 

May 3. "Take heed WHAT ye hear'' (Mar. iv :24). 
Some things are not to be heard. Errors and novelties corrupt. 

Truth alone purifies. One of the latter day signs, is to have itching 
ears (2 Tim. iv :3). Men will turn away from the truth unto 
fables, and doctrines of devils. Seven times in Revelation we are 
enjoined to hear what the Spirit saith. Since blood and oil are 
on our ears, we must keep them sanctified (Lev. xiv :14, r7). 

May 4. "Take heed and beware of COVETOUSNESS" (Lu. 
xii :15). 

Desire after worldly possessions is one of the marked sins of 
the closing age (1 Tim. vi :6-10). It brings the bitterest fruit. 
Think of Laban, Achan, Ahab, Gehazi, Ananias (1 Sam. viii :3; 
Acts viii :20). The word in the text is not limited to monej,. We 
are to suppress all inordinate desires. Be ambitious downward, to 
live on the smallest allowance possible. 

May 5. "Take heed and be QUIET" ( Isa. vii :4) . 
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The reason was because the two enemies of Ahaz, which were 
fierce burning firebrands, had become mere smoking brands. What 
.a reason for you and I to be calm in our souls. Jesus Christ has 
quenched the fire of God's wrath against us. He has met Death, 
vanquished the Devil, and made every judgment to vanish as a 
shadow. 

May 6. "Take heed brethren, lest there be in any of 
you an evil heart of UNBELIEFn (Heb. iii :12). 

Unbelief is the parent of all sins. Satan knew this when he 
cast a doitl>t into Eve's mind (Gen. iii :5). Thus of Abraham, 
though be was a man of fraility, it was said, his faith was imputed 
unto him for righteousness. Study Israel's failures, would you 
know ,vhat an evil heart of unbelief is (Deu. ix :7, 8). Study 
Hebrews eleven, would you know how pleasing to God simple 
faith is. 

May 7. "Take heed, and beware of the LEAVEN (l\1att. 
xvi :6). 

Three kinds of leaven are warned against (Mar. viii :rs). These 
stand for hypocrisy, false doctrine, nUllice. Leaven is evil and 
diffusive. It stands for Yice, either in person or church. As an 
antidote we are exhorted to feed on the "unleavened bread of sin
cerity and truth." We are not to "corrupt the word.'' We are to 
"purge out the old leaven," because Christ designs us to be a new 
lump. 

May 8. "Take heed therefore, that the light which is 
in thee be not DARKNESS" ( Lu. xi :35). 

Do not be a night Christian like Nicodemus. Do not be a selfish 
·Christian, content that you are saved and indifferent about others. 
A light is first for your own safety; then as warning to others. 
Does your servant and partner know you are a Christian? To 
have light and yet not walk in it is great sin; for in the Master's 
absence we are the "light of the world." 

May g. "Let . every man take heed how he BUILDETH 

thereon" ( I Cor. iii :10). 
The location for a building may be all right. It remains for the 

-carpenter to use good or poor material. To some1 Christ has be~ 
-come a mere slogan. But God's fire will disintegrate the stubble, 
.and nothing but the foundation will remain. 

May 10. "Take heed unto THYSELF, and unto the ooc
TRINE" (I Tim. iv :r6). 

It would seem the early Christian minister's life consisted of 
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two things-purity of conduct and preaching the Word. \Vhat 
about the modern minister, who clickers in real estate, invests in. 
stocks, or writes a few novels for diversion? Timothy practiced 
athletics; but they were the gymnastics of Godliness ( r Tim. iv :8) ; 
such as hard wrestling in prayer. 

May 11. "Taking heed thereto according to thy \VORD1., 

( Psa. cxix :9). 
Nothing else will cleanse a man's way, be he young or old. 

Think of a mechanic going without a measuring rule. Think of a 
believer trying to overcome tobacco, or drink, or lust, without lay
ing God's plummet line on the sin. Remember, nothing else but 
Holy Scripture is fire for burning, and water for cleansing the soul. 

May 12. "Take heed that ye be not CONSUMED one of 
another" (Gal. v :13). 

The rancor of party spirit makes Christians act like wild cV1imals. 
To "bite" is to assail the character. To "devour" is to swallow up 
the man more righteous than self (Hab. i :13; Matt. xxiii :14). 
The result of narrowness in the faith, will be loss of spiritual 
strength; loss of time for service; and loss of the loveliest of all 
graces---<:harity ( 1 Cor. xiii :8). 

May 13. "Take heed lest * * * that day come upon you 
UN Aw ARE.511 

( Lu. xxi :34). 
Three things may stupefy us about the coming of the Lord: 

surfeiting, drunkeness, care. Carnal indulgence produces depres
sion. Drunkenness produces insane reasoning. \Vorldly care 
chokes spirituality. The three combine to cry "Peace," in our ears,. 
when "sudden ,destruction cometh." -Vt' atching and praying, is the 
only offset to these influences. 

May 14. "Let him that thinketh he STANDETH1 take 
heed lest he fall" ( 1 Cor. x :12"). 

Compare the words, "thinks" and "stands." Our· security as re
gards self, depends on faith (Rom. xi :20). By faith Abraham 
kept from "staggering" (Rom. iv :20). We need not fall if we 
take heed: for the promise is, "His right hand shall hold men· 
(Isa. xli :13; xlii :-6). Though a good man_ "fall, he shall not be 
utterly cast down." 

May 15. "Take heed lest by any means this lil1erty of 
yours become a STUMBLING BLOCK" ( 1 Cor. viii :9). 

"Liberty," is a great watchword with loose Christians. Many a 
sin is hidden under the cloak of liberty. The more reason then for
you to take heed, since you have attained to the height of in
difference concerning such· trivalities as meats. If you have the" 
love of Christ in your hearts you will starve rather than indulge· 
in any pleasure that stumbles a weak brother. 
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May 16. "Take heed that ye do not your ALMS before 
men" ( 11att. vi :r). 

All who Jove the Lord will give some portion of their substance 
to Him. The instructed Christian will do this as a secret trans
action with Him ( r Cor. xvi :2). The fashion of the day is the 
contrary. The Church loves to tabulate her collections with noise. 
Beware! It is a serious thought, that some men who have been 
large givers, have forfeited all future reward by the manner of 
their giving. 

May 17. "Take heed that ye be not DECEIVED" (Lu. 
xxi :8). 

Your legitimate anxiety for the coming of the Lord may be the 
very means of deceiving you. A false Christ is not the same as 
Anti-christ. One personates the true Christ. The other denies 
Him. You may know them by this: their glory shall be local; in 
some "chamber" or "secret place." The glory of the real Christ 
shall glow· like lightning, in terrific splendor all over the earth. 

May 18, "Therefore take heed to your SPIRIT" ( Mal. 
ii:16). 

The allusion is to Abraham who took Hagar, not from lust, but 
to help on God's promise. "Oneness'' or separation pertains both 
to Israel and the Church. We are to carry this principle of 
separation even into family life. It cuts at the root of divorce, 
Personally, it means we are to scrutinize our inner motives; and 
form no foreign alliances 0£ any sort with the world outside. 

May 19. "Take heed to the MINISTRY which thou hast 
received in the Lord" (Col. iv :17). 

Ministry is not exclusively preaching. The angels do not preach 
to us, yet they are ministering spirits. Martha's ministry was 
housekeeping. We hope you have learned what yours is, and are 
doing it as unto the Lord. The priest put on linen clothes to re
move the ash-pans; and they were holy garments if not for 
"beauty and glory." Learn your gift, and sanctify it. 

May 20. "Take heed now. for the Lord hath CHOSEN 

thee" <J Chron. xxviii :10). 
Not certainly like Solomon, to build an J;10use for the Lord; 

but to bear fruit unto Jesus Christ (Jno. xv:16). It is a mighty 
thing to be chosen out from others to do something for God. Sal
vation is a general fact. All may have it who will take it. But 
choice is a particular fact. It is far more wonderful that some 
have been selected, than that aU have ~een invited to follow the 
Lord. 
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May 21. "Take heed lest He also SPARE not thee'' (Rom . 
.xi :2 I). 

It is comfort to know these words pertain to a nation and 
church, rather than an individual believer. Faith is the only 
cement which binds anyone of us as branches into the living vine. 
There is cause of fear that even a church may "be spued out of 
His mouth." And then it will be worse off than Israel, who has a 
promise of regrafting and reviving. 

May 22. "I will take heed to n1y ways, that I sin not 
·with my TONGUEJJ (Psa. xxxix :r). 

James teaches that the tongue is the key to the portal of ~the 
whole inner life (J as. iii :2). It is the great law breaker of both 
law and gospel. The silence of Christ was a most marked feature; 
the wonder of Pharisees and Pilate. When he did open His mouth 
only. •·gracious words" came forth; and "His lips were like lilies 
dropping sweet smelling myrrh." 

May 23. "Take heed what thou DOEST" ( Acts xxii :26). 
Think to how many things these words apply. You are a Chris

tian. By strange inconsistency your neighbor will reject your 
Saviour, yet he will hold you responsible for Christian conduct; 
and quickly enough point out your failing to live up to the Bible. 
Take heed. Are your debts paid? Do you live extravagantly? 
Do you mingle with the worldly? 

May 24. "Take ye heed, WATCH and PRAY" (Mark 
xiii:33). • 

\Vas there not great danger that we should grow indifferent to 
the truth of the Lord's coming, this sentiment would not be so 
of ten enjoined ( I Thess. v ;6). Things around us move natur
ally. It seems hard to realize a sudden jolt to all human affairs is 
impending. But the Bible says so; and only faith can help us on 
the lookout. 

May 25. "Take heed unto yourselves lest ye FORGET'' 

(Deut. iv :23). 
Forgetting is the easiest of all sins. We quickly disremember 

the answered prayers of yesterday, and to-day are staggering in 
unbelief. So Israel forgot the hardships of Egypt, and their grand 
deliverance and in a few days were crying, we shall die in this 
wilderness. You are in the same danger; therefore pray as David. 
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His benefits." 

May 26. "Giving heed to SEDUCING SPIRITS and ooc
TRINt-:-s of devils" (1 Tim. iv :1). 

It wi!! be a great temptation to you, if you have been bereaved 
of relatives, to ask concerning the dead. It is an awful sin. 
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Nothing more at present can be known about the departed than 
what Scripture reveals. They do not communicate with the living 
(2 Sam. xii :23; Lu. xvi :26). Remember the Devil has "doctrines" 
and "ministers;" and they are monstrous deceptions. 

May 27. "Take heed what ye do, for ye judge not for 
MAN, but for the Lord'' (2 Chron. xix :6). 

This is a good text for any business man or woman who bear 
public responsibility. If you try to please men, they will worry 
you and wabble you in a multitude of ways. But if you remember 
it is God not man, who has appointed your caJling, and who im
parts the wisdom for it, you will have peace withint and favor 
without, according to Prov. xvi :7. 

May 28. "Take heed, regard not INIQUITY" (Job 
xxxvi :21). 

\Vhen- in trouble men natural1y complain against God. But this 
is adc.i"ing sin to sorrow. And it is· the sin not the sorrow which 
hurts the soul. To desire death ( v :20) is an insult to Divine 
Providence. The true saint knows that the Lord's chastenings ·are 
His highest mercies, and he will never sin by desiring death rather 
than affliction. 

May 29. "Take heed that ye despise not one of these 
LITTLE ONES" (r\ilatt. xviii :10). 

This is the children's text. But it is also the saints' text. The 
true Church will always be a little flock, lowly and despaired. Not ··1 

many r,ich or noble will be called into it. Every-analogy of Scrip-
ture shows that as soon as the Church gets "rich and increased 
with g@od.s" she becomes abnormal, lukewarm and disgusting to 
Him who was meek and lowly. 

May 30. "Take ye heed; behold I have FORETOLD you 
all things" (Mar. xiii :23). 

The "seduction of the elece' will be impossible; but it will be so· 
near to being accomplished, that it seems part of Christ's plan 
that we shou1d put forth every effort to save ourselves for being 
deluded by false tokens of the kingdom. Since He has so clearly 
foretold all this, there is no excuse and no reason why we should 
not be fortified. 

May 31. "A more sure word of PROPHECY, whereunto 
ye do well that ye take heed" (2 Pet. i :19). 

Nothing else but the forecasts of the Bible can give .any in
formation concerning the future destiny of men and nations. The 
scientist may give you the physical causes of earth's catastrophes; 
but he cannot explain the moral reasons. But the Bible tells us 
why there are wars and diseases, and just when, and how they 
wi11 end. Study then, by the light of this Lamp. 
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Editorial Notes. 

Three times in the fifth chapter of the 
Verily. Verily I Gospel of John our Lord uses that blessed 
eay Unto you word of affirmation, which the saints of 

God love so well, ''Verily, verily." The 
. enemy of the Truth has done everything to rob us of this 
precious "verily, verily," or to weaken its ·su\llime meaning. 
Thus in that spurious and dangerous translation known by 
the name,. ''The Twentieth Century New Testament," thes.e 
words are entirely omitted and substituted by "believe me" 
and "I assure you." But all who know the ':f ruth and knQw 
Himself, will never let them go; they are music to the soul. 
They comfort and calm the heart, they fill ·the soul with 
blessed assurance. 

It is a great chapter in which this threefold "verily, 
verily/' of our Lord is written. In this chapter w·e are face 
to face with the deep things of God, and as one has well 
said, we discover our own shallowness of understanding, 
and have no line to fathom these thing.s and no -mind to 
take it in. But "the Spirit searcheth all things, . yea, the 
deep things of God." · -

First we find the "Verily, verily," with ·which .our Lord 
announces His own Div·ine authority and equality with- God 

. His Father. He had healed the man at the pool of. Bethesda 
and the Jews.wanted to slay Him forth~ bles~ep deliverance 
He had wrought. Then our Lord had said, "My. Father 
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worketh hitherto, and I work.'' The Jews at once grasped 
the full meaning of this witness the Lord Jesus bore con
cerning Himself. Perhaps the "My'' a,rrested their atten
tion. Had He said ''Our Father worketh hitherto and I 
work" most likely not a voice would have been lifted up 
against Him. They detected at once His sublime claim 
and filled with satanic hatred, they sought the more to kill 
Him, because He had said that God was His Father, making 
Himself equal with God. And had they understood Him 
correctly? His own word, the "Verily, verily" of Him, 
who later said, "I am the Truth" tells us that He meant 
nothing less than a complete and perfect equality with God 
His Father. 

"Verily, verily, I say unto you, The Son can do nothing 
of Himself, but what He seeth the Father do; for what 
things soever He doeth, these also doeth the Son likewise. 
For the Father loveth the Son, and showeth Him all things 
that Himself doeth; and He will show Him greater works 
than these, that ye may marvel. For as the Father raiseth 
up the dead, and quickeneth them, even so the Son quick- , 
eneth whom He will. For the Father judgeth rto man, but 
bath committed all judgment unto the Son. That all men 
should honor the Son, even as they honor the Father. He 
that honoreth not the Son, honoreth not the Father who 
hath sent Hirn" (John v :19-23). These are deep and 
blessed words telling out both His essential Deity, His corn- . 
plete Unity with God the Father and the place He had taken 
as Man under God His Father. The two are blended 
together in an inseparable way. · Well said Augustine "Our 
Lord does not say, whatsoever the Father doeth the Son 
does other thing4 like them, but the very same things. If 
the Son doeth the same things, and in the same manner, 
then let the Jew be sjlenced, the Christian believe, the un
believer and here~ic be convinced; the Son is equal with the 
Fathei.-}' When He says ''the Son can do nothing, of Him
self'' He does not mean the want of pp,wer, but the highest" 
power. It means nothjng less than having tHe same power 
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with the Father. He does not act as Son independently 
and separately f ram the FatheJT. Is He then, who seeth 
what the Father does, and who doeth as the Father does 
anything less than equal with God? 

"The Father loveth the Son and showeth Him all things, 
that He Himself doeth." Well put are the remarks of 
Bishop Ryle on these blessed words. "When we read the 
Father loveth" and "the Father showeth," we must not for 
a moment suppose them to imply any superiority in the 
Father, or any inferiority in the Son, as to their Divine 
nature and essence. The "love" is not the love of an earthly 
parent to a beloved child. The "showing" is not the showing 
of a teacher to an ignorant scholar. The "love'' is meant to 
show us that unspeakable unity of heart and affection ( if 
such words may be reverently used) which eternally ex
isted and exists between the Father and the Son. The 
"showing" n1eans that entire confidence and co-operation 
which there was between the Father and the Son as to all 
the works which the Son should do when He came into the 
world." And what are the "greater works" on account of 
which the Jews were to marvel? No dou,bt the work of 
raising the dead and quickening them. 

He speaks of this power which the Father has. "The 
Father raiseth up the dead and quickeneth them." This the 
Jews believed. And now the Son speaks and lays claim to 
the same power, not as an instrument of God, not with 
power transferred •Upon Him, but in His sovereign power 
"even so the Son quickeneth, whom He will/' 

Furthermore He has the right giv;~n to Him to judge. All 
judgment is committed to the Son. "There is an original, 
supreme, judicial power; Christ as God bath this together 
with the Father. There is · also a. judicial power derived, 
given by, commission; Christ as mQ received this from the 
Father." "He bath appointed a day, in which He will judge 
the world in righteousness ,by that man whom He hath 
ordain,ed; whereof He ha,s given assurance unto all in that 
He has raised Him from the dead~' (Acts xvii :31). · Thus 
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the Father has honored the Son. And all are to honor the 
Son even as they honor the Father. The same degree of 
honor which belongs to the Father belongs also to the Son. 
Those who decline to honor the Son do not honor the 
Father. Some poor misguided christians teach that only 
God is to be worshipped and that the Son of God never 
claimed Divine honor with the Father. They forget this 
passage completely. "The honor which belongs to the 
Father belongs also to the Son.'' No one can honor God 
unless he honors the Son. The Lord Jesus Christ teaches 
in all these words His unity with the Father, a perfect 
unity in Godhead, and He attaches to it His "Verily, verily." 

Such then is our Lord, whom we adore and worship. 
Such is our Lord with whom we are through Grace and by 
His Spirit united. But in what fearful light all the evil 
systems and teachers appear in the presence of these words 
of the Son of God, the systems, like Unitarianism and 
Russellism, commonly known as HMillennial Dawnism." 

~ They give to our Lord the place of the creature, dishonor 
Him and His word and deny His essential Deity and unity 
with the Father. Wordsworth said, "They who pro
fess zeal for the one God do not ho nor Him aright, 
unless they honor the Son as they honor the Father. This 
is a warning to those who claim the title of Unitarians, and 
deny the Deity of Christ. No one can be said to believe 
in the Divine Unity who rejects the doctrine of the Trinity." 
"Whosoever denieth the Son, the same bath not the Father'' 
( rJ ohn ii :23). And this is antichrist. The solemn "Verily, 
verily" of the Lord Jesus Christ is set aside by these anti
christian systems and the day is not far hence, when He will 
deal in judgment with these wicked denials. 

Then there is a second "Verily, verily" in this chapter. 
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth my word, 
and believeth in Him that sent me, hath eternal life and 
cometh not into judgment, but is passed from death unto 
Iif e." , This is the "Verily" of the Son of God concerning 
the blessed Gospel itself. First He affirmed with His 
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solemn "Verily, verily" His Unity with the Father, that He 
is equal with God and upon this comes His declaration of 
the Gospel. It has to do with hearing His words and be
lieving Him that had sent Him into the world, God with 
whom I-fe is one and believing His testimony. To give 
eternal life was the object why He had sent His Son. 
Therefore, he that believeth in Him, hath eternal life. It is 
given as a present and real possession. There can be then 
no more judgment. J udgment is forever passed. How, 
simple it all is. Eternal life is received by hearing and be
lieving His word and thus accrediting Him that sent the 
Son. We do not enlarge upon these words at this time. 
They are as much rejected in the present days of apostasy 
as the words He spoke concerning Himself. The rejection 
of Hffs Person and of the Gospel are inseparable. For this 
reason all these systems which deny His Deity deny the 
Gospel of Grace and, like 11illennial Dawnism, have their 
own inventions concerning the nature and the reception 
of eternal life. 

The third "Verily, verily'' concerns His power to raise 
the spiritually and physically dead, a power He so fully 
manifested when He raised Lazarus from the dead. 

"Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour is coming, and 
now is, when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of 
God; and they that hear shall live. For as the Father hath 
life in himself; so hath he given to the Son to have life in 
himself; And hath given him authority to execute judg
ment also, because he is the Son of man. Marvel not at 
this: for the hour is coming, in the which all that are in the 
graves shall hear His voice, And shall come forth ; they 
that have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and they 
that have done evil, unto the resurrection of judgment." 

This last "Verily, verily" relates to the present and to 
the future. It is in a sense prophetic. In these words He 
speaks as the Incarnate One, who has the power of resur
rection, both spiritual and physical. The hour when the 
spiritual dead hear His voice and they that hear live, is now. 
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There is another hour corning, the hour when He will raise 
the physically dead. And the two classes are here, the 
saved and the unsaved. There will be a resurrection of 
life and a resurrection of judgment. And the deniers of 
the Deity of Christ, who reject His unity with the Father 
have also rejected this "Verily, verily.'' They deny physical 
resurrection more or less. They deny judgment for the 
wicked dead. Everlasting punishment as taught by our 
infallible Lord, is rejected by them. Others teach the an
nihilation of the wicked as if the Lord would raise the· 
wicked dead physically for the sake of destroying them. 
This is another fable. The three majestic "Verily, verily, 
I say unto you" contain the revelation of His own Person 
and His \vork. This great revelation as it came from the 
lips of the holy Son of God is in our day set aside and de
nied. The denial of these truths is the Apostasy. It is 
therefore for us His people to hold more firmly than ever 
to these fundamentals of our faith. And while our ever 
blessed Lord is increasingly dishonored it becomes 1n
creasingl y our blessed privilege to honor Him. May we 
do so by a life of obedience and devotion to Himself. 

Bochim 

+ 
In Judges ii :1-5 we read of Bochim. An 
angel of the Lord came up from Gilgal to 
Bochim. He reminded His people of 
what the Lord had done in bringing 

them out of Egypt and he also reminded them of their 
failure and disobedience. "And it came to pass, when the 
angel of the Lord spake these words unto all the children 
of Israel, that the people Ii fted up their voice and wept. 
And they called the place Bochim ; and they sacrificed 
there unto the Lord." Bochim means "the weepers." They 
wept as they thought of the Lord's goodness and mercy and 
of their own disobedience and failure. 

How needful it is for us all to go to Bochim. How 
much cause there is for weeping and deep sorrow in the 
days in which we live. If one looks about and beholds the 
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onward and downward rush of everything in Christendom, 
the rejection of the Lord, the setting aside of the Gospel, 
the denial of the faith and a score of other things, sadness 
fills the heart indwelt by His spirit and tears well up 
in the eyes. When we think of the bountiful provision 
God has made in His Son, the wonderful revelation He has 
given in His holy vVord and then behold the great mass 
of professing Christians, ignorant of all, guided by the 
ever increasing blind leaders of the blind, pleasure seekers 
and deniers of the power of godliness, one feels like weep
ing. The blinding of their eyes by the god of this age, 
through a boasting civilization and progress, discoveries and 
inventions and even through some of the so called great "re
ligious movements'' makes the heart sad and should lead 
us to the place of tears and earnest prayer. We saw re
cently thousands of young men marching through the streets 
of the great city, they were all Hebrews. A vast stream 
of young men without Christ and without hope in the 
world. The heart grew faint and tears came into the eyes 
as we looked upon them. Ah ! the masses of the unsaved 
Jews and Gentiles. Have you ever shed tears over the un
saved? Is your heart moved with His own compassion in 
their behalf? 

And is there not much cause for crying and tears as we 
look to ourselves ? How great is our leanness, our lack of re
ality in the things of God. How little we enter into the things 
of Christ; how weak and imperfect is our service; how little 
we know of self sacrifice t Our God has given us all things 
and He hath blessed us with every spiritual blessing and we 
have so little enjoyment of these blessings. We believe in 
the imminency of the coming of the Lord and hope for His 
coming every day and yet we often aet as if He were afar 
off. We profess to be crucified unto the world and the 
world unto us and how often we are conformed to this 
wicked _ age. Great privileges and opportunities are at our 
door. · Yet we make little use of them. Possessing the 
knowledge of the truth we have tremendous responsibilities 
and know it, yet we seldom discharge them. Satan is busy 
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with his agencies and his dupes sacrifice money and time to 
corrupt bodies and souls and we can oe idle and of ten go 
on in ease. Instead of praises, murmurs and complaints 
are often on our lips. Instead of loving all the saints we 
sit in judgment upon them and know so little of "keeping 
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.'' How great is 
our failure! How much cause for weeping we have. Be
loved reader-child of God, go to Bochim. Let us bow 
before Him in self-judgment and confession. Let us own 
our failure and disobedience with a godly sorrow and with 
tears. He will be with us there. He loves to see us broken 
down and weeping over these things and present day con
ditions. And the place of selfjudgment and confession is 
the place of strength. From there we can go forth anew 
and His gracious, never failing power will sustain us. 

+ 
Much is being said among a certain class. 

Strength and of believers on the question of power. 
Power Meetings are held to obtain more spirit-

ual power. A good deal of it is emo
tional and often unscriptural. We often receive letters 
asking for prayer that an increase of power and physical 
strength may be given. It is perfectly right to pray for 
this, but it is important that we realize that both are the 
gifts of our Lord and that a walk in obedience under Him 
will result in all the needed help in His service, both 
spiritually and physically. 

Years ago a dear servant of God wrote the following: 

uThe Lord give you strength of body as you need, and especial-
ly spiritual power." • 

You express desire for more of this power. Amen, AMEN, my 
brother. The Lord give that abundantly to you and to me. I 
have been and am pleading with Him for fulfilment to me of John 
vii :37-39; but you express further desire for strength in service. 
Do not trouble yourself about that, dear brother, so long as God 
means you to be doing ,what you do. He will give you all the 
strength you need. He ministers seed to all His sower~, and 
strength to all His laborers (2 Cor. ix :10; xii :9). 

This too has been for years our experience. May we-
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learn to walk close to Him, obedient to Him and depend
ing on the Lord, then all Grace, Power and Strength He 
will supply. 

This sublime book of the Bible has come 
The in for its share of criticism from the 

Book of Job destructive critics. The existence of Job 
is almost universally denied by them; it 

is merely an allegory. The tin1e of the composition is de
clared to be possibly immediately after the Babylonian 
exile, while others claim that it was written a hundred years 
earlier. Thes.e speculative views, however, have lately re
ceived a bad blow. Francois Martin, a noted French arch
aeologist reports in the Journal Asiatique a discovery of 
three tablets with cuneiform inscriptions dating back to the 
time of King Khammurabi, who flourished 2200 B. C. 

These tablets tell the story of a man wh?, almost in the 
identical Biblical language, "feared the gods and eschewed 
evil," and who nevertheless was plagued by a demon until 
he lay naked and covered with sores among the ashes. 
When his faith had been tested he is once more raised to 
health and affluence by the god Marduk. 

The similarity between the two stories is remarkable, but 
Mr. Martin believes that his find, though very ancient, is 
not the record of the original conception. If Mr. Martin 
is right the story of Job would be about the oldest in the 
history of mankind. 

No doubt such is the case, and Jews and Christians in the 
past have all believed this. It is remarkable how again 
and again the infidel objections of the "learned'' critics are 
silenced of late by such discoveries. But these men do not 
learn the lesson and still continue to attack God's Holy 
Word. 

Apostaey in the 
Mlselon r1eld. 

+ 
A letter reached us recently from one of 
our missionary readers in Asia Minor. 
It contains saddening news. We make 
a few quotations. "New Theology is 
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what the American Board stands for here and it was either 
keep still and not oppose our missionary associates and 
in the eyes of the people accept their view, or, cut loos.e; 
we preferred the latter. Two weeks ago I received a 
letter from a student in the Beirut College. Its presi
dent is Dr. H. Bliss, a new Theology man. This 
young man saith, "Just recently Dr. P., a secretary of the 
American Board, was here. I was obliged to listen to his 
speech. Had it been printed and for sale I would not 
have paid I para ( ¾ of a cent) for it. Dr. P. told us to 
drop such non-essentials as the virgin birth, incarnation, 
atonement and resurrection. Just think of Christ as a 
perfect man, a pattern for our lives." The young man 
is a Greek. In other mission fields the departure from 
the faith among missionaries is equally evident. Such 
men, who teach the wicked new theology, the bloodless 
Gospel, make twice the children of hell of the poor heathen. 
Fearful is their responsibility and the responsibility of 
tho~e who support these enemies of the Cross. 

. + 

Aliu 

an "alias." 

Wh{.n criminals are found out and desire 
to hide their tracks they take on an as
sumed name and continue their opera
tions under another name. This is called 

''Millennial Dawnism'' has been found out. The evil 
system has been thoroughly exposed and hundreds of 
thousands of evangelical Christians have been warned of 
the wrong teachings this system stands for. It has there
fore been obliged to assume other names. We have re
ceived letters of inquiry concerning "the International 
Bible students, league or association." It is one of the 
aliases of Millennial Dawnism. Another person writes 
that she had purchased some books called ''Helping Hand 
in Bible Study," and we informed the friend that she got 
hold of MiUennial Dawnism in disguise. A friend informs 

,., us from California that he saw a meeting for Bible Study 
advertised under the name of "Berean Bible Class.,, He 
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went and all seemed right and Scriptural till he saw the 
leading Dawnist of that city in the meeting. That indi-
vidual told him that the "Berean Bible Class" was a Rus
sell meeting. In Western Canada its pernicious literature 
has been circulated under the name "Western Canadian 
Tract House." Other names this system has adopted are 
"Bible House," "People's Pulpit," "Brooklyn Tabernacle," 
and perhaps a dozen others. Yes, l\1illennial Dawnism is 
obliged to assume these tactics. 

Someone sent us the following, which hits the nail on the 
head: 

From the New York American of April 3d we quote as follows: 
"London, April 2. Pastor Russell addressed the huge convention 
at Royal Albert Hall to-night. Few preachers are so well known in 
Great Britain as he. Many of the leading newspapers, both here 
and in America, publish his weekly discourses." 

The phrase "at advertising rates" should be added to the above 
in order to avoid the false impression that the popularity of his 
sermons caused them to be printed. 

By omitting the important fact that their publication is paid for, 
an impression is made contrary to the facts. Just so, in many 
of his theological arguments he leaves out part of the text to keep 
it from hurting his theory. 

He cuts out, or omits, or slurs over, those Bible truths that 
plainly contradict his teachings, and though perhaps as wise as a 
serpent, he is not as harmless as a dove, for sinners who refuse to 
serve God in this life are comforted by the assurance that they 
will have a better chance in the resurrection, when it will not be 
so h€avy a cross to serve Him. So they are encouraged in sinning 
away the day of grace. 

Should not these deceptive methods, as well as others, 
to which we called attention before in our pages, be suffi
cient to tell every sincere Christian that evil hides behind 
these? 

t 

We state once more the creed of this Millennial Dawn 
system. It is a powerful Anti-Bible and Anti-Christian 
movement: 

I. It denies the doctrine of the Trinity. 
2. It denies that Jesus Christ was God before his incarnation. 
3. It teaches that Christ was only a created spirit. 
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4. In incarnation he ceased to be a spirit and became the 
second Adam. 

5. As the second Adam he had only one nature. 

6. His nature of humanity was annihilated on the cross. 

7. He did not rise in the body in which he died. 

8. The body in which he died may have been dissolved into gas. 

9. The body in which he appeared after death was nothing more 

than a momentarily materialized appearance which was finally dis• 

solved. 

10. Jesus Christ is not now a man. 

I I. The "Man Christ Jesus" no longer exists. 

12. Jesus Christ is now an invisible spirit being. 

13. He came to the world in 1874 as an invisible spirit Being. 

14. The Millennium will begin in 1914. 

15. All the dead out of Christ will be raised at that time. 

16. All the unrighteous and wicked dead will be raised and 
made perfect and innocent like Adam before the fall. 

17. All the unrighteous and wicked dead will be given a second 

chance. 

Remember 
the Text 

The stronghold of this delusion is the 
denial of the eternal punishment of the 
wicked and a second chance, hence men 
and women may live as they please now. 

The Book of Ezekiel is used much to back up these mise;o
able inventions. But in this book is the text, which com
pletely uncovers the evil work done: 

"Because with lies ye have made the heart of the right
eous sad, whom I have not made sad; and strengthened 
the hands of the wicked, that he should not return from 
his wicked way, by .promising him life" (Ezekiel xiii :23). 

I. The prophet speaks of lies, which saddened the heart 
of the righteous, whom the Lord has not made sad. Even 
so the evil teachings of this system have saddened the 
hearts of all who know and love the Truth of God. 

2. The hands of the wicked are strengthened. They 
flock by the thousands to the largest halls to hear: a false 
prophet cry "Peace, peace, when there is no peace." 
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"There is no peace, saith my God, for the wicked." The 
world wants to hear the devil's message, the devil's gospel. 
''Ye shall not surely die." And that is the Gospel Millen
nial Dawnism holds out. It. explains the crowds which 
come to hear it. 

3. The ref ore the wicked does not return from his wicked 
way, for they promise him life. 

It is a good text to use against these contortions. and 
mutilations of Scripture. 

With this issue we complete the seven
teenth volume of OuR HOPE and the 

Volume XVIII July issue begins the 18th year of the 
magazine. All the praise belongs to Him 

who has given grace and strength to continue. We have 
nothing to say about incessant labors, strenuous work, late 
hours and difficulties of various nature. Of all these we 
have had our share, but it has been a joy to continue in 
this work. The ministry of the Word was enjoyed first of 
all by the heart of the Editor and he has richly, in a spirit
ual way, reaped from it. It is needless to say that we 
shall go on as long as it pleases Him. 

The only grievous part has been that we have had to 
remind our readers so often to do their part and to make 
them feel the responsibility they ought to share in this 
monthly testimony. Quite a number have stood by us and 
we are thank£ ul for their financial help, and even more so 
for the many fellow helpers in prayer. We are sure they 
all have become enriched through their interest in this 
effort to exalt the name of our Lord and to unfold His 
Word. 

We wish many more would find out how good it is to 
bear some of these burdens. The little we ask of all our 
readers at this time is to attend at once to the re11ewal of 
all subscriptions which have become due. It is a little mat
ter and as such easily pushed aside. Please help us in this 
at once so that we be saved extra labor and expense. 
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As stated before the 12th Annual Sea Cliff 
Sea Cliff Bible Conference will be held in Sea Cliff 

Conference July 1-9, inclusive. Sea Cliff is reached 
best by Long Island R. R. trains leaving 

N. Y., almost hourly from the new Pennsylvania's R. R. sta
tion in N. Y. City and also from the old Long Island depot 
foot of East 34th Street. A good boat runs daily from New 
York to Sea Cliff; the steamer ride is very pleasant. Time 
tables for railroad and steamer will be furnished on applica
tion to our office. Friends from New England may stop at 
Rye Station, N. Y., and take a boat across the sound from 
Rye Beach. This is quite a saving of time and money. Ac
commodations for rooms and board per day or week can be 
secured by addressing Dr. W. G. Carter, Secretary of New 
York Bible Society, 66 Bible House, New York City. · 

God has been pleased to give in years gone by rich bless"'. 
ing through the ministry of His Word in connection with this 
summer con£ ere nee. The christian fellowship has been very 
precious to all who have attended and the blessing of these 
meetings has been extended over a large territory. We are 
confident that our Lord, whose Name and Word we aim to 
glorify and to exalt, will again put His seal upon this gath
ering. \Ve pray for great blessing and expect it. 

We hope to have with us D. V. as speakers and teachers 
besides the Editor of this magazine, our brethren Dr. C. I. 
Scofield, G. L. Aldrich, J. H. Burridge of England, Mr. F. C. 
Jennings, possibly also Mr. Walter Scott of Carlton, Eng• 
land and others. Three sessions and a prayer meeting will 
be held daily, except the two Lord's days. We invite heartily 
all Christians to meet with us. Let us hear from you soon 
and have accommodations reserved. 

+ 
Our readers will please remember the other summer confer

ences previously announced. The editor will address the stu-
, dents of the Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, July u-21. His 
lectures will be given each forenoon, except Monday and Sun
days. He hopes also to speak every evening in some other 
place during his stay in Chicago. The readers of "Our Hope" 
will receive spedal notices of such meetings. 

All our readers in Minnesota, Iowa, North Dakota and Wis
consin, will receive the programs of the Bemidji Bible Confer
ence. The date of the Bemidji meetings is July 23-3oth. 
Bemidji is a delightful spot and if some of our friends in other 
parts of the country wish to go there for recreation we can 
heartily recommend them this place. The climate is excellent. 
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The magnificent lake, the large pine woods with their fragrancy 

and the high altitude all combine to make this part of the 

N orthland a great health resort. Bernidji is some 250 miles 

north of St. Paul. From Chicago it is best reached by way of 

Duluth. Several first-class hotels are there and very good 

rooms and board can be obtained at a very low rate. Pastor 

S. P. vVhite, of Bemidji, Minn., will be glad to answer all 

inquiries. 
Rocky Mountain Conference, Denver, Col., Sept. 16-24; Colo

rado Springs, Sept, 10-15. Other Colorado points we hope to visit 

(D. V.) during August and September. Towards the end of 

September and the first part of October the editor hopes to address 

meetings in Arizona. A more complete announcement of the Gulf 
Bible Conference and other Texas meetings will be given later. 

To all this we add " if it pleases the Lord, whom we serve." 

We received a number of complaints that 
different issues of "Our Hope" did not 

Complaints reach our readers. In almost every in-
stance it was not the fault of the post 
office, but the fault of our friends. Their 

subscriptions had expired. The reminders had not been noticed 
or neglected and we were obliged to take off their names. 
Now some would like to have the back numbers they missed, 
but we cannot furnish them all, for some are exhausted. 

Please do us the great favor and renew promptly. Your sub
scription may expire this month. Make sure of it and look at 
the label and attend to it at once. 

Great good has resulted in the past from 
the monthly testimony given in our pages. 

Grea.t Good We believe this present issue is bound to 
be a great blessing and help to God's 
people everywhere. Not a few of our read

ers have found out that it_ is work for the Lord to make ''Our 
Hopeu known among others and to assiat in the free circula
tion. Can you send the magazine to a few of your friends this 
year? Now is the time to begin as we start a new volume. 

Read through this entire number, and if your soul has been 
refreshed by it then help in sending it to others or help us to 
enlarge our circulation. 
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We have asked our brother Mr. James to 
write a few simple · articles on Romans vi.-

Romans viii. The first appears now. These great 
truths were never so much needed than 
iiow. Many Christians do not grasp them, 

and those who know them do not always live in the practical 
power and enjoyment. We need therefore to be constantly 
reminded of these blessed fundamentals. 

The Book on the Prophet Daniel is now ready for mailing. 
When you renew your subscription send also for a copy of this 
book. It will be of help to you. 

+ 

THE COMMEMORATIVE EDITION OF THE BIBLE. 

As announced before the Oxford University Press is about to 
publish a new edition of the Authorized Version in memory of the 
300th anniversary. This is not a revision nor is it a reference 
Bible. The authorized text is maintained throughout, and only the 
most necessary changes have been made. The margin is freely 
used. We believe this new edition will give much satisfaction. 

We expect to have a descriptive circular and price list in a short 
time. Our readers will find it to their advantage to order their 
Bibles from us as we shall give a liberal discount and pay the 
postage likewise. If you desire one of the circulars please send us 
a postal card to that effect. 
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The Acts of the Apostles. 

Chapter xxii. 
The address of the Apostle Paul to the assembled mob is 

now before us. What a scene it was! On the stairs mid
way between the temple court and the fortress stood the 
Apostle in chains, his person showing the effects of the beat
ing he had received. Around him were the well armed Ro
man soldiers and below the multitude with upturned faces, 
still wildly gesticulating and only becoming more silent, 
when they heard the first words from Paul's lips in the 
Hebrew tongue.* We find two sections in this chapter.. 

I. The address of the Apostle. Verses r-2r. 
II. The answer from the mob and Paul's appeal to 

his Roman citizenship. Verses 22-30. 

I. The address of the Apostle. 
It is the first address in his defence recorded in this book 

and his own person and experience is the theme. Seven
teen times he uses the word I," so that we have in his words 
a sketch of his life. All is well put and shows the great 
tact and wisdom of the Apostle. We find that the address 
contains three well defined parts. He was not permitted 
to finish his autobiographical statements, but the mob in
terrupted him, as many years before Stephen's address was 
cut short. 

r. Paul's account of himself as a Jew. The accusa
tion against him was "that he teacheth all men everywhere 
against the people and the law and this place." This now 
he tries to meet first of all by the evidence of his past 
Jewish life. The advice of the elders too finds an echo in 
the opening words of his speech. They had told him that 
he should prove to the multitude, that he walked orderly, 
~eeping the law. 

*The Aramaic dialect, which was then universally. used among 
the Jews. 
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Men, brethren, and fathers, hear ye my defence which I make 
now unto you. (And when they heard that he spake in the 
Hebrew tongue to them, they kept the more silence : and he saith,) 
I am verily a man which am a Jew, born in Tarsus, a city in 
Cilicia, yet brought up in• this city at the feet of Gamaliel, aml 
taught according to the perfect manner of the law of the fathers, 
and was zealous toward God. as ye all are this day. And I per
secuted this way unto the death, binding and delivering into prisons 
both men and women. As also the high priest doth bear me wit
ness, and all the estate of the elders: from whom also I received 
letters unto the brethren, and went to Damascus, to bring them 
which were there bound unto Jerusalem, for to be punished ( verses 
1-5). 

It was a very wise and tactful utterance with which he be
gan his defence. The crowd below which had used him so 
roughly and which was ready to murder him, he addressed 
ac; "~Ien, Brethren and Fathers." This was bound to se
cure at once their attention as well as the use of their own 
language. But we may see in this concilatory opening of 
his address an expression of his_ graciousness. The words 
which follow were spoken to show that he had had a true 
Jewish bringing up and lived an exemplary Jewish life. 
First he gives the fact of his birth outside of the land. 
Many were thus born and educated away from the home
land, but he was brought up in the City of Jerusalem, 
thereby showing that he belonged to a very zealous class 
of Jews, who cared for the religion and customs of the 
fathers. Furthermore he had as teacher the great and well
known, as well as highly esteemed Gamaliel. Gamaliel was 
a doctor of the Torah, the law, and a great leader of the 
strictest sect among the Jews, the Pharisees. So the 
~?~ aker had become a Pharisee and had entered upon a life 
of the most scrupulous law keeping as well as obedience to 
the traditions of the elders. 

N' ext he bears witness to his own zeal. "He was zeal
ous towards God, as ye all a:e this day." One can only 
adinire the tactful courtesy nf the speaker. He not :-Jnly 
spoke of his own zeal for God but acknowledged the same 
in his hearers. With these words he even declared the 
wild scene in which he was so prominently concerned, , 
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an expression of their zeal for God. In Romans x :2 he 
had written '"For I bear them record that they have a zeal 
for God, but not according to knowledge." 

Next he illustrates that zeal for God, which characterized 
his career as a Pharisee. Like the assembled mob he had 
been a persecutor. But he avoids speaking of those he 
persecuted by name; "I persecuted this 1.00y unto death." 
All however, knew what he meant by the expression "this 
way;'' it had for them the meaning of the new sect, which 
had arisen in Judaism. The same term is used by Paul 
in chapter xxiv : r4. And how had he persecuted this new 
way, the believers in Jesus? Unto death, binding and de
livering into prisons both m~n and women. It was a con
fession of his persecuting zeal. The same confession we 
read in the beginning of the Epistle to the Galatians. nFor 
ye have heard of my conversation in time past in the Jews' 
religion, how that beyond measure I persecuted the church 
of God, and wasted it; and profited in the Jews' religion 
above many my equals in mine own nation, being more 
exceedingly zealous of the traditions of my fathers" (Gal. 
i :13-14). After he had thus briefly referred to the fact 
that he had been once energized by the same hatred against 
this way, he appealed to the ecclesiastical authorities as a 
witness. He referred to the letters, which so many years 
ago he had received to persecute the believing Jews in 
Damascus, the letters which were never delivered by him. 
May there not have been a few among his hearers, who 
then remembered the young Pharisee of bygone days, Saul 
of Tarsus? 

Then he begins a brief sketch of a second chapter in his 
eventful life. 

\ 

2. The story of his conversion. The young Pharisee 
had disappeared suddenly· from the scene and his perse
cuting zeal had terminated abruptly. How then had it 
come about. 

And it came to pass, that, as I made my journey, and was come 
nigh unto Damascus about noon, suddenly there shone from heaven 
a great light round about me. And I fell unto the ground, and 
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heard a voice saying unto me, Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou 
me? · And I answered, Who art thou, Lord? And he said unto 
me, I am Jesus of Nazareth, whom thou persecutesl And they 
that were with me saw indeed the light, and were afraid; but they 
heard not the voice of him that spake to me. And I said, What 
shall I do, Lord? And the Lord said unto me, Arise, and go into 
Damascus; and there it shall be told thee of all things which arc 
appointed for thee to do. And when I could not see for the glory 
of that light, being led by the hand of them that were with me, 
I came into Damascus. And one Ananias, a devout man according 
to the law, having a good report of all the Jews which dwelt there, 
came unto met and stood, and said unto me, Brother Saul, receive· 
thy sight. And the same hour I looked up upon him. And he 
said, The God of our fathers bath chosen thee, that thou shouldest 
know his will, and see that Just One, and shouldest hear the voice 
of his mouth. For thou shalt be his witness unto all men of what 
thou hast seen and heard. And now why tarriest thou? arise, and 
be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the 
Lord (verses 6-16). 

Tlie remarkable incident we have already followed in our 
exposition of the ninth chapter. However some very in
teresting details are added here by himself, the former ac
count being the inspired historical record written by Luke. 
First we note that it was at noon when the wonderful 
vision flashed before his eyes. While in chapter ix we read 
of a light which shined fron1 heaven about him, here he 
tells us that it was a great light and in chapter xxvi :13 
Paul informs us that it was "above the brightness of the 
sun." In the eleventh verse of our chapter he speaks of 
it as "glory" ; even so it was glory of the risen· and ascended 
Son of God. In Acts ix we read that the voice of the 
Lord said to him, "I am Jesus," hut here a more detailed 
account is given by Paul and from it we learn that the 
Lord had said, "I am Jesus of Nazareth." As that worthy 
and blessed Name was mentioned by Paul what dark and 
threatening looks must have met his gaze from the up
turned ~aces. And from his witness they learned that this 
same Jesus, whom they had rejected, is the Lord anci that 
He lives in the Glory. Of Ananias Paul does not speak 
as a disciple at all, but he calls him "a devout man accord
ing to the law," who had a good report of all the Jews 
in Damasc~s. In all this we have an evidence of the wis-
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dom of Paul. He also avoided the word "Christ," though 
all knew whom he meant when he speaks of ''that Just 
One." Thus he briefly had described how the Lord, the re
jected Jesus of Nazareth had appeared unto him.* 

3. The Divine commission. He next touched upon 
another episode in his experience. The interesting account 
he gives here is not recorded in the ninth chapter 

And it came to pass, that, when 1 was come again to Jerusalem, 
even while I prayed in the temple, I was in a trance; and saw him 
saying unto me, Make haste, and get thee quickly out of Jerusalem: 
for they will not receive thy testimony concerning me. And I 
said, Lord, they know that I imprisoned and beat in every syna
gogue them that believed on thee: and when the blood of thy 
martyr Stephen was shed, I also was standing by, and consenting 
unto his death, and kept the raiment of them that slew him. And 
he said unto me, Depart: for I will send thee far hence unto the 
Gentiles ( verses 17-21). 

-Once more the Lord had appeared unto him, while pray-
ing in the temple when he was in a trance. In this same 
temple which stretched out before him all this had taken 
place. And what an evidence to them of his sincere char
acter that he had gone to the temple to offer up fervent 
prayers. He then repeats the words the Lord had spoken 
to him, "Make haste, and get thee quickly out of Jerusalem, 
for they will not receive · thy testimony concerning me." 
H·e himself now bound with chains, standing before the 
Jewish mob, was the living witness to the truth of these 
words. If he had but remembered those words and had 
followed complete! y the divine commission. 

At that time his loving heart for his own people had · 
prompted an answer. He told the Lord that he had a 
peculiar fitness to bear the testimony to his prethren in the 
beloved city. Did they not know that he had imprisoned 
and beaten those that believed in Him? When the blood 

. . 

*Some have found a difficulty in the fact that h~re Paul saith 
that his companions saw the light and heard not the voice, which 
spake with him. In chapter ix the record states that they heard 
the voice. _ There is no discrepancy · here. They did hear the voice 
but were not able to understand the words which were spoken~ 
They saw no one; only Paul saw the Lord. 
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of Stephen, the martyr was shed, did he not stand by and 
consent unto his death, keeping the raiment of those that 
slew him? It is beautiful to read these simple words of 
the intimate conversation Paul carried on with the Lord. 
And he could tell the Lord all about his sins and hatred 
against Himself and His own, recount once more the bitter 
persecutions he had practised and the part he took in 
Stephen's death. Here we have a beautiful example of a 
conscience, which has been purged and knows that all is 
right. All this Paul relates to prove to them his sincerity 
as well as love for his kinsmen. The last word the Lord 
had spoken to him at that time was a word of commission. 
''Depart for I will send thee far hence to the Gentiles.'' 
The Lord had therefore called him to be the Apostle of 
the Gentiles. His defence was complete. He had fully 
demonstrated that the accusation against him was fat:,.,, 
that he loved his people and the Lord Himself had called 
him to go to the Gentiles. . 

II. The answer from the mob and Paul's appeal to 
his Roman citizenship. 

And they gave him audience unto this word, and then lifted up 
their voices, and said, Away with such a fell ow from the earth ; 
for it is not fit that be should live. And as they cried out, and 
cast off their clothes, and threw dust into the air, the chief captain 
commanded him to be brought into the castle, and bade that he 
should be examined by scourging; that he might know wherefore 
they criew so against him. And as they bound him with thongs, 
Paul said unto the centurion that stood by, Is it lawful for you 
to scourge a man that is a Roman, and uncondemned? When the 
centurion heard that, he went and told the chief captain, saying, 
Take heed what thou doest: for this man is a Roman. Then the 
chief captain came, and said unto him, Tell me, art thou a Roman? 
He said, Yea. · And the chief captain answered, With a great sum 
obtained I this freedom. And Paul said, But I .was free-born. 
Then straightway they depatred from him which should have ex
amined him: and the chief captain also was afraid, after he knew 
that he was a R9man, Jmd because he had bound him. On the 
morrow, because he would have known the certainty wherefore 
he was accused of the Jews, he loosed him from his bands, and 
commanded the chief priests and all their council to appear, and 
brought Paul down, and set him before them ( verses n-30). 

They were impatient listeners, the storm broke with the 
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words "Gentiles." Another great tumult resulted and the 
many voices demanded that such a fellow should not live. 
It was a scene of utmost confusion. All crying, gesticulat
ing wildly, throwing dust in the air, one of the common 
occurrences when orientals get excited; they cast of their 
outer garments to do so. 

The chief captain seems to have been ignorant of the 
aramaic dialect. He gave orders that Paul be now removed 
into the castle itself and be examined by scourging so that 
he might find out why they cried so against him. The 
torture was to be used to make him confess. He was 
led away and everything made ready for the cruel treatment 
when the prisoner spoke: "Is it lawful for you to scourge 
a man that is a Roman, and uncondemned ?" The centurion 
at once reported this to the chiliarch, the chief officer, who 
at once appeared on the scene. When he discovered that 
Paul was indeed a Roman by birth, a higher type of Roman 
citizenship then that which the chief captain had obtained 
by a great sum, they left their hands off of his person 
and even the chiliarch was afraid. It was a highly illegal 
act to bind a Roman. Paul escaped the awful torture. 

Not a few have pointed to this as a prominent failure 
in the career of the Apostle. According to these critics 
he made a grave mistake, when he pleaded his Roman 
citizensfiip; he should have been silent and taken the unjust 
and cruel treatment without a murmur. If some of these 
harsh critics of the beloved Apostle were placed in the 
same condition, what would they do? As one has truly 
said, "It is easy to be a martyr in theory and such are 
seldom martyrs in practice." He had a perfect right to 
tell the ignorant officers of the law who he was and thus 
prevent a flagrant and cruel transgression of the law. And 
yet his conduct in Philippi was far different. Why did 
he not announce his Ruman citizenship then? The power 
of the Spirit rested then upon him; it is different here. 
He is not acting in the liberty and peace of the Spirit, a 
fact which becomes more apparent in the next chapter, 
·where we see him before the Sanhedrim. , 
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Dr. Lyman Abbott and the Bible. 

By JOHN JAMES. 

In "Our Hope'' for May, page 709, Dr. Abbott is quoted 
as saying in an address to college students, that he was 
brought up to believe "that the Bible was an infallible book 
of laws, and that men not having obeyed the l~ws were like 
.convicts in a reformatory ; that they had sinned and were 
in a community of sinners, and could only find pardon by 
penitence and faith in Christ." Then he goes on to state· 
that there have been ''great movements" in the world which 
have unsettled these opinions "for all who have been con
scious of them." 

In this last statement Dr. Abbott is not quite correct. 
It is a little too sweeping an assertion. In this country, 
in Great Britain, in Germany, and in other countries, there 
are numbers of sober,· intelligent, thinking men, many of 
them the best intellects of the day, who are thoroughly 
"conscious of'' the "great movements" to which Dr. Abbott 
alludes; but whose faith in the Bible as infallible, is not 
only not "unsettled," but is., on the contrary, confirmed by 
these very movements; for the Bible had long before pre
dicted them as to come. I have often noticed this want 
of accuracy on the part of these gentlemen who oppose the 
old faith in regard to the Bible as being a revelation from 
·God; and, I must say, it has not increased my confidence in 
the correctness of their other ass~rtions. The truth never 
needs the support of incorrect statements. On the con
trary, any cause that seeks to produce an impression on . 
the minds of young men, whose opinions are, as yet. in a 
state of flux, by assertions of that sort, omitting to inform 
them of the existence of opposition of the weightiest kind, 
of which they ought to take due note before reaching con
clusions on matters so vitally important, a cause, so sup
ported, seems . to prove, by that misrepresentation alone, 
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that it has an impure and evil origin, however much its 
propagators may pose as ministers of righteousness. 

Further, who would be so foolish as to decide what the 
truth is by the number of people fallowing it? The very 
popularity of the "great movements" is evidence against 
them. Take the great religions of the world; are not those 
which have the greatest following the most evidently false? 
Why is it that Christianity is in the minority? And true, 
vital Christianity, consisting of those who have found 
"pardon by penitence and faith in· Christ," as Dr. Abbott 
puts it, is in a still smaller minority. Dr. Abbott furnishes 
the answer in the address quoted. " It is because we do not 
naturally like to be ''like convicts in a reformatory" ; that 
we have sinned and are a community of sinners. This is 
what is so distasteful. But there are reformatories, and 
men and women of our own flesh and blood are convicts 
in them. Would Dr. Abbott do away with them? He 
dare not if he could. Why? Is it not because men are 
sinners? 

Dr. Abbott addresses young men, and sneers at the idea 
that they are like convicts, or that they have sinned, and 
are in a community of sinners; and he does his best to 
undermine their faith in the Bible which says we are, and 
that ''by the law is the knowledge of sin." How did those 
convicts get into the reformatory? By the law of the 
country convicting them of sin, proving their guilt. This is 
what the Bible does with us all. It shuts every mouth and 
brings us all in guilty before God. This· restraint Dr. 
Abbott would remove. How far is ·that from removing 
the restraint of law entirely, so that ·his hearers may be
come lawless men and women? It is a fair question to 

. ask these· gentlemen whether the increase ·of crime, so 
awfully evident, bear:; any relation to this weakening of 
faith in the Bible, with which if is coincident~ _There are 

, many men thoroughly competent -and sufficiently informed 
to : form opinions · about it, who view the movement with 
which Dr. Abbott has identified· hi~ influential weekly, with 
the gravest apprehension, for the reason that, however 
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much it may recognize crime against the laws of the 
country, and the necessity of keeping it in check, it seeks 
to do away with the only Book that recognizes sin against 
God, and which reveals the judgment that will come upon 
men because of that. When this has been accomplished in 
the countries now called civilized, .anarchy will supervene . 

. In fact, statesmen in Europe are now being confronted with 
the gravest difficulties due directly to the element that has 
the most completely thrown off the iPBt1ence and authority 
of the Bible as the Word of God. This also, as every 
devout Bible student knows, the Bible has long since pre
dicted. 

What Dr. Abbott says he was. brought up to believe the 
Bible to be infallible is the truth so far as it goes; but if that 
is all he ever knew of the Bible, there is much to which h~ 
is a stranger. What is the reason that this is not only 
true of him, but of so many more who know its contents, 
but apparently) from all that we ever get from them, they 
know it in word only, not in power. The Bible reveals God 
to us ; but they know Him l)ot. In this. connection the 
words of the Lord are solemnly significant: "I thank 
Thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because Thou 
hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast 
revealed them unto babes. Even so, Father: for so it 
seemed good in Thy sight" (Matt. xi :25, 26). The "wise 
and prudent''; that is those who think themselves to be 
that, and are thought to be so by the world. They speak 
of the world, and the world hears them ( 1 John iv :5). 
But they never speak of God except to deny the truth 
about Him as revealed in the Bible, the only revelation He 
has given except creation itself ; and the truth about that 
can be found only in the Bible. Now here else in the wide 
world is there the least ray of light, either as to creation 
or redemption. The Bible commends itself to the con• 
science by its own light; just as the sun does when it shines, 
it makes manifest to th~ natural eye, which is the window 
of the body ('Matt. vi :.22) ; so the Bible is spiritual light, 
and needs nothing else to confirm it as being that, any 
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more than the sun does in the natural sphere. But here is 
a strange, abnormal state. When God said, "Let there be 
light'' there was light. Wherever the light shone, the 
darkness was dispelled ( Gen. i :3). But when the "Light 
of life" (John viii :12) shone in the darkness the darkness 
was not removed. "And the light in the darkness ap
pears, and the darkness apprehended it not" (John i :5). 
What is needed is the miracle of grace that opens the blind 
eyes; then he sees the light (John ix:5-7.) But when men 
say they see they remain blind (John ix :39-41). 

This, not liking to retain God in their knowledge, ~ad 
serious results in past times. The condition of the heathen 
world is due to that one thing. The same thing now 
will bring forth the same fruit, with the added sin of 
hypocrisy-the form of godliness retained, but the power 
thereof denied. All the truth that is vital to godliness 
being denied. Compare Romans i :28-32 with 2 Tim. iii :1-5. 

Other scriptures to which the reader is earnestly com
mended are, I Cor. i :17-31; 2 Thess. ii :3-13; I Tim. 
vi :20, 21; 2 Tim. iv :3, 4; 2 Peter ii :1-22. 

''The Devil can quote Scripture for his purpose" ( Shakes
peare). And so can his off spring, Higher Criticism, Chris
tian Science, Millennial Dawnism and others.-A. C. G. 
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The World's Education. 

FRANK s. WESTON. 

When Christianity was introduced into the world there
were three great centers of Education-Ephesus, Corinth 
and Athens. In the Word of God we have heaven's esti
mate of the education given at each of them. Ephesus 
was the chief city of Asia. "Its markets glittered with 
the produce of the world's arts. Nor was any name more 
splendidly emblazoned in the annals of human culture." 
In this city Paul Iabored for over two years. As a con
sequence not a few became Christians. To these Paul 
wrote: 

This I say therefore, and testify in the Lord, that ye henceforth 
walk not as other Gentiles walk, in the vanity of their mind. 
Having the understanding darkened, being alienated from t!"ie life 
of God through the ignorance that is in them, because of the bEnd
ness of their heart (Eph. iv:17, 18). 

Notice the points made in this declaration. These Gen
tiles were separated from the life of God through the igno
rance that was in them. 

It was their ignorance that was the cause of their sep
aration from the life of God~ But Ephesus was a centre 
of education. This education, however, caused alienation 
from God. This education the Holy Spirit declares to be 

' ' . ' 

ignorance. -

Corinth . was another ·educational tentre. · Paul spent 
eighteen months here, and after his departure wrote: . 

For after that in the wisdom of God the world by wisdom knew 
not God, it pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to save 
them that believe ( I Cor. i :21). 

The world had reached a point where it did not know 
God. It was wisdom which brought this issue. _ Wisdom 
here denotes the world's philosophy and the world's science 
-in other words, the world's education. The world's ed~
cation then had led to ignorance of God. 
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- Athens was the third-of. the centres of. the world's educa
tion. More than thisJ she was the. mother: of. educatj.on. 
What did Paul say of Athens? . 

Then Paul stood in the midst of Mars' hill~ and said, Ye men of 
Athens, I perceive that in all things ye are too superstitious. For 
as I passed by, and beheld your devotions,' I fourid · an altar· with 
this inscription, TO THE UNKNOWN GOD. Whom therefore 
ye ignorantly worship,. him. declare I unto you .(Aets xvii :.2'2, 23). 

This city was in ignorance. Education iti. Athens cul
minated: in art, -culture, ethics, philosophy-. and ignorance. 

· The education · given at Ephesus; Corinth and Ath~ns. w.as 
ignorance. This word ignorance· which the Holy Spirit 
uses is peculiarly :appropriate. . · It indicates · the principle 
and the process of: that edt,1_catio~. Socrat~s- was. tb.e great 
educator of Greece· and :the f atper 9{ its. educatipnal princi
ples. "Socrates:·. theory. of eduf:a,tim1 has. fo~ ·its 'ha.sis. .a 
profound and cortsistent £;kepticisna'' {Ency~ Brit!· Art. 
"Socrates")~ The whole GFeek education,. both in science 
and philosophy, was rooted in doubt. Now the exercise 
qf doubt causes a person not to know .. Sq long: as one 
doubts he does· not know, ;,md therefore is · in ignorance. 
The·· Greek word for ignorance in_ .. this passage is agnosia--. ' 

Anglicized into agnostic-"one who d,oes not know." 
This old Greek education was: repudiated by the• early 

Christians, and only after a. desperate struggle did it con
tinue. Gradually, however,• it regained hold. 

Tertullian rejected all pagan teaching: he saw nothing 
in classical culture- but a robbery of God: a step towards 
the false and arrogant wisdom of the older philosophies. · 

L,uther met and denottnced it ilJ. strongest terms. 
But now the system reigns· supreme in the schools and 

colleges of the land. The question is .often asked, · "Why 
are so many of our educated m~n skeptics?" H~w: can 
they be anything· el~e? . · . 

The basis of modern education is doubt. Students are 
persistently trained· t~ qu_estiori. They · are_ taught to resist 
faith.. . 

~ A dasskal, edticati<;)n 'is. four' years' 'i~ skepticism. '. The 
rriyth6logfoal literature ·of Greece· and Rome· and the· phil-
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osophy of doubt are its prominent features. The substance 
taught is false. Not only so but the theory of education 
most upheld at this moment and recognized by college and ' 
university and theological seminary is a "profound and 
consistent skepticism." 

"The educational processes of our time are largely analyt
ical and critical. They consist chiefly in analyzing the 
subjects brought to the student's attention and sitting in 
judgment. The process pre-supposes an inquiring if not 
a skeptical mood. Doubt is the pedagogue which leads the 
pulpit to knowledge" (The Outlook). 

A professor in Wesleyan University writes: 
''In every sphere of investigation he ( the student) 

should begin with doubt and he will make the most rapid 
progress who has acquired the art of doubting well. We 
ask that every student of theology take up the subject 
precisely as he would any other science : that he ·begin with 
doubt." 

This is simply the old heathen education revived, and it 
ends now as then in ignorance. Our ministers trained 
under this process have no settled faith. How can it be 
otherwise? This process alienates from God. ''Without 
faith it is impossible to please Hlim." 

The writer just quoted further says: "We believe that 
even the teachings of Jesus should be viewed from this 
standpoint, and should be accepted or rejected on the 
ground of their inherent reasonableness." 

This principle of education puts reason above Jesus 
Christ and makes the doubter the final judge. This is the 
modern theological education. And the result is few men 
know what they believe. 

They have an ''open mind" £or anything new. But such 
is not the Christian process or result. We know. 

And we know that the Son of God is come, and hath given us 
an understanding, that we may know him that is true ( r Jo. v :20). 

This certainty of knowledge we have, not by exercise of 
reason guided by doubt, but by revelation unfolded to faith. 
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The Christian of to-day is set over against the world's 
education both as to method and results. He begins with 
faith and ends with knowledge. 

A magazine recently declares that the problem now is 
''how religion can be preserved and promoted while an 
education is being acquired." That problem will never be 
solved under present methods. These will never fail to 
unsettle. 

Faith is 'the grand element of a true education. It is only 
by an education in which faith is the beginning and the 
end that the problem can be solved. 

+ 

Once, when Felix of Nola was fleeing from his enemies, 
he took refuge in a cave. He had scarcely entered when a 
spider begun to spin its web over the fissure. The pursuer 
passing by, saw the spider's web, and did not look into the 
cave. The saint as he came out in safety remarked: Ubi 
Deus est, ibi aranea murus, ubi non est ibi murus aranea. 
-Where God is, a spider's web is a wall ; where He is not 
a wall is but a spider's web. 
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A Christian··Education. 

FRANK s. WESTON. 

"I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, the 
first and last" (Rev. xxii :13). 

"Alpha-Omega"-the sum and total of knowledge and 
unsdom. 

"Beginning-end"-Creator and object of all things. 
"First and last"-Arbitrator of all history. 
The first of these titles only concerns our present subject. 

The first two letters of the Greek alphabet are Alpha and 
Beta. Dropping the "a" from Beta these two letters give 
tts one word alphabet. This word alphabet signifies all the 
letters of the English language. But how comes this when 
the word itself is derived from only the first two letters of 
the Greek language? In this way. 

When we wish to ask a person if he knows the alphabet 
we do not ask does he know A, B, C, D, E, etc. We ask, 
"Does he know the A. B, C's ?'' 

The Greeks did the same. And this Alpha-Beta comes 
down to us for the whole language. 

The Greeks said, "He knows that subject from Alpha 
to Omega-that is completely. And this is the basis of the 
expression, "I am Alpha and Omega." Jesus is the sum of 
all knowledge, the incarnation of all wisdom. As in the 

. twenty-£ our letters of the Greek alphabet there is hidden 
all the treasures of wisdom known to Greek thought. So 
in Jesus Christ there lies "hid all the treasures of wisdom 
and knowledge'' in the universe of God ( Col. ii :3). And 
this alphabet is kn~wn in exactly the same way as other 
alphabets by faith. 

We believe to know. We receive to obtain knowledge. 
Refuse it and knowledge comes not. When God would 
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redeem a world from ignorance He presented his alphabet 
to be received on faith. With this alphabet we have the 
key to all of God's truth. 

The world's education is rooted in doubt and leads to 
ignorance. God's education is rooted in faith and leads to 
knowledge. The world's education alienates. God's edu
cation unites the learner with Himself. Education to be 
Christian must find its spring in Christ the alphabet of God. 
And the written Word must be the basis and guide in 
every line of study. And to profit there must be perfect 
confidence in the Word as the Word of God. 

John Wycliffe said: "There is no subtlety in grammar, 
neither logic, nor in any other science that can be named,_ 
but that it is found in a more excellent degree in the Scrip
tures.'' 

This was the position which the Word of God occupied 
as an educational factor in other days, and it should occupy
that place to-day. 

To Christian men this .book must be pre-eminent. The 
purpose of Olristian education is to build up Christians: 
therefore the Book of God must be the test of everything 
which enters into the training of a Christian. 

But continue thou in the things which thou hast learned and hast 
been assured of, knowing of whom thou hast learned them: And 
that from a child thou hast known the holy scriptures, which are 
able to make thee wise unto salvation through faith which is in 
Christ Jesus (2 Tim. iii :14 15). 

Why should books of men-pagan men and infidel men
be put before the .Word of God in education? Is it hon
oring our Mak_er? Is it Christian? 

The Bible should be first in every line of study.. First 
impressions are the enduring ones. The child should there
fore have the Bible first of all books. . The first things the 
mind receives endure longest. 

A notable instance of this is seen in the life of Wm. E. 
Gladstone. As his life wa~ drawing to· a close it was ob
served that he repeated the Lord's Prayer over ,and over in 
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French. This excited some inquiry as he was an English
man. Why should he use French? 

It was learned that when a child the French nurse, who 
was a Christian, taught him the Lord's Prayer in her 
native tongue. As that was about the first thing fixed in 
his mind, so it was last to fade out in death. 

Now if the nurse had taught him "Hi diddle diddle, the 
cat and the fiddle," etc., would it not have worked out the 
same? 

If a new language is to be mastered, why not use God's 
Word ? Suppose you learn German. The first words you 
learn are, "Im Anfang war das Wort." "In the beginning 
was the Word." As long as you live "anfangn will recall 
the phrase you first mastered. 

Which affords the better prospect, to begin a study in 
such a way that every advance is accompanied by the 
thought of God: or to begin with paganism and doubt? 

When God's Word overshadows all, there is formed the 
Christian mind and the result. is a Christian education. 
The fear of the Lord is the principal part of knowledge. 
( Prov. i :7). 

This fear is an abiding sense of His being and a reverent 
respect for HJis Word. He who does not respect God, 
leaves out the most important factor in knowledge. 

You stumble on a watch. Holding it in your hand you 
ask, what is it? How came it here? While you are 
questioning and in doubt one appears who says, "I made 
that watch." Your attitude is changed. His word now 
becomes the all-important factor. All must bend to that. 
He knows. 

Apply this to education. The world's education shuts 
out God's ·word .. It reasons on what it sees and finds. 
These reasonings are all man can say. 

The man is exalted. His word is made much of. 
When God comes in His Word is all and all. This is 

received by faith. This is Christian education. This is 
what we need to-day as never before. 
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Dead to Sin and Alive to Goel. 
Romans vi. 

By JOHN }AMES. 

"What then shall we say? Should we continue i'n sin that gra~e 
,nay abound!" ( vs :1.) 

This question does not imply that after we are saved we shall 
no longer be in need of grace, and that we are then in our own 
strength, to cease from sin. On the contrary, in this very chap
ter we read; "For sin shall not have dominion over you; for ye 
are not under the law but under grace." So that grace acts in two 
ways. When we believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and are saved, 
it abounds over all our sins, and we are "justified freely, by His 
grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus" (Rom. iii, 
24). Then, after we believe, we have to depend upon the same 
grace to preserve us from falling into sin. We can never do with
out grace. But any one who would contend for such a principle 
as continuing in sin that grace may abound, would prove by that 
that he is not truly a believer. A believer is one who has judged 
himself and confessed his sins, and found God to be faithful and .. 
just to forgive him his sins; and also to cleanse him from all 
unrighteousness. Grace never allows sin. When grace forgives, 
it is always righteous forgiveness; which is exactly what j usti
fication is. Grace is only able to forgive because the righteous 
judgment of sin has been borne. That is what is meant by grace 
reigning through righteousness. Sin reigned universally over all, 
and brought all under the sentence of death. But, thank God, 
there is something else enthroned in the place of power besides sin. 
"But where sin abounded, grace did much . more abound; that a1 

sin bath reigned unto death, even so might grace reign through 
righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord" (Rom. 
v :20,21). It does not reign to allow sin, but to justify us right
eously, and to deliver us from its power. 

This grace is the costliest thing in the universe. To tum God's 
throne of righteous judgment into a throne of righteous grace, 
God had to deliver up His only begotten Son to bear His infinite 
judgment against sin, to drain the cup of judgment to its very 
dregs, to exhaust it all, leaving not one drop for the believe, ever 
to taste. The forgiveness purchased at this infinite cost the un-
betiever rejects, and will therefore himself be judged according to 
his works (Rev. xxi :12) ; while the belieYcr· finds that the grace 
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that has thus been established manifests itself, not only in the 
forgiveness of his sins, but in the bestowal of the greatest gift 
that God has to bestow, the .gift of eternal life. . That ,,gift is the 
only one adequate to expre~s,. whaL:.theL work . of. .Chr..is.t deserves. 
Those redeemed at such a cost must be made the recipients of a 
gift of corresponding value. It is because of the work of the cross 
by which God was glorified, that the Father gave "Him power over 
all flesh, that He should give eternal life to as many as the Father 
had given Him (John xvii :2). That eternal life is the life in 
Him that bore the judgment; so that it carries the value of the 
work of the cross with it. It is "towards all men unto justifica
tion of life11 (Rom. v:18). 

Eternal life is not merely everlasting life. It is life that never 
began as well as will never end. It is the life that is in the Son 
of God from eternity to eternity. Some perhaps may say, "That 
is an incredible statement; it surpasses belief that that is the life 
that is given to us at new birth.'' It does indeed; were it not re
vealed in the word of God it would be gross presumption to assert 
it. It may need to be guarded by one remark, that it does not 
make us partake of Deity. We have eternal life in us, but as 
derived and dependent, not independent life. But eternal life is 
not created life; it is imparted. That is the reason we are said 
to be "begotten of God" (I John v:4). The nature of that life 
is revealed in these words, "Whosoever is begotten of God doeth 
no sin, because His seed abideth in him ; and he cannot sin, be
cause he is begotten of God" (1 John iii :9). ''We know that 
whosever is begotten of God sinneth not; but he that was begottten 
of God keepeth himself, and the evil one toucheth him not" (l 
John v :18). Satan cannot accomplish a second fall in the new 
creation. These passages speak of the believer as identified with 
the new nature born of God, without taking into account what 
we are as born of Adam; for while the former wilJ be for ever , 
true, the latter will soon end. The source of the life is revealed 
to us in the following scriptures, among others. "In Him was 
life; and the iife was the light of men'' (John i :4). "God hath 
given to. us eternal life, and this life is in His Son. He that bath 
the Son bath lHe; and he that hath not the Son of God hath not 
life:'' (1 John v :n, 12). 

The fellowship into which it brings· us is another proof of what 
eternal life is. To have fellowship with God we must have a 
divine ,iature that has its delight in t~at in which God delights. 
"Tl:,le natural man receiveth not the things o( the Spirit of God; 
for they are foolishness unto him ; and he cannot know them, be
caus~ they pre spiritually discerned" .(1 Cor. ii :17). But of the 
believer we. read: "Truly'. our fellowship is with the Father, and 
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with His Son Jesus Christ. And these things write we unto you 
that your joy may be full" ( I John i :3, 4). "And this is life 
eternal, that they may know thee the only true God, and Jesus 
Christ, whom thou hast sent" (John xvii :3). "And we know that 
the Son of God is come, and hath given us an understanding 
that we may know Him that is true, and we are in Him that is 
true, even in His Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God, and the 
eternal life" (I John v :20). Grace thus takes up the case of 
guilty and sin-defiled man, justifies and sanctifies him to God, 
brings him into the relationship of a child of God, and gives him the 
capacity for fellowship with the Father and the Son by the new 
life and nature which is his by having been born of God; and then 
asks the question, "Shall we continue in sin that grace may abound?" 
The answer to this is based upon the fact that all this blessing 
has come to us through death; so that now we are to have the 
ministry of death, as well as of life. "May it not be? We who 
died to sin, how shall we still live in if'! (verse 2). 

vVhat does this mean, "We who died to sin"? We who still 
live in these mortal bodies, and who are sorely troubled oftentimes 
by indwelling sin; how can it be true of us? And it is apparently 
written of every believer, not of a special class who have at-· 
tained to deeper spirituality, and who do deny thems'elves and 
take up their cross daily and follow Christ. Of such we might 
conceive it possible that they were dead to sin; but I am not. I 
am orily too conscious of the working of sin in me to dream for 
a moment that I am dead to it. I am more like the dear brother 
who prayed so earnestly in the prayer meeting that the Lord 
would grant him that he might be able to attain to that ex
perience. Does this represent your thoughts about it, dear reader? 
If so, listen: there is not a believer on earth or in heaven who 
ever attained to it in that way. If he is in heaven he has of course 
died to sin by his own death. He has left the law of sin that 
worked in his members behind him in the dead body that ·has 
gone to corruption, "For he that hath died has -been justified 
from [indwelling] sin" (Rom. vi :7). -He has it no more, there
fore he cannot be charged with having it. But we are still alive, 
and experience Ute law of sin in our members, how are we dead 
to it? And surely it is not something that we are to believe, but 
which is not yet actually true of us, on the principle of calling the 
things that are not as though they were. It is only God who can 
do that, who knows what He will accomplish, and can speak of it 
as already done (Rom. iv :17; viii :30).' But we neither can nt,r 
ought to do so. We are here· told of ·a· deith which is. true of 
us now. And, moreover, -as this is a doctrine that produces right
eousness and holiness in the lives of those who believe it, and 
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which doctrine is essential to that result, it must be a reality, not 
a mere imagination. Believers who do not know or believe that 
they are dead to sin and who do not so reckon themselves, come 
far short, practically, of the true Christian standard of life and 
walk. The fact that this is the divine answer to the question, 
"Shall we continue in sin?" is another proof that it is not merely 
an abstract idea, a sort of thing in the air, not to be actually re
alized but that it is the sober truth of what we are if we are be
lievers. It is our standing in Christ, which is revealed to us in 
the chapter, and which we learn, little by little, as we progress in 
the realization of it. 

It is quite true that most of us go through the e%perience of the 
seventh. chapter in learning the truth that is in the sixth, as well 
as to reach the state revealed in the eighth, where we have the 
Holy Spirit in us to conform us practically to what we are in 
Christ. These three things, standing, experience and state, are the 
subjects respectively of chapters vi, vii, and viii. 

The explanation of how we are dead to sin begins by showing 
us the meaning of baptism, or that which is symbolized by it. 

"Or are ye ignorant that we as many as were baptized unto 
Christ Jesus, unto His death ive were baptized?' We were buried 
therefore' with Him by baptism unto death, that as Christ W<JS 

raised up from among the dead by the glory of the Father, so 
also we in newness of life sh-ould walk" (verses 3, 4). 

The meaning of "haptized unto Christ Jesus/' is explained in 
Gal. iii :27: "For as many as were baptized unto Christ, ye did put 
on Christ." The Galatians were going back from grace and put
ting themselves under law. Hence the apostle reminds them that 
they did not put on the law when they were baptized, but Christ. 
It was their profession of faith in Him. But it was not to a liv
ing Christ they were baptized, but to Christ in death. It is there
fore burial with Him into the grave in which He lay (in figure). 
Baptism is not a symbol of death, but of burial of those already 
dead-burial with Christ, so as to come forth 1with Him in resur
rection, to walk in newness of life. 

But there is a beautiful touch here, pregnant with meaning, which 
we must not pass by; "raised from the dead by the glory of the 
Father.n The glory of the Father is His holiness and His right
~ousness. Holy and righteous are the two things the Lord con
nected with the Father's Name in addressing Him (John xvii: 
n, 25). - (He never said "loving Father," and if He did not, should 
we dare to do so? Is it not too human and familiar a term to 
use in addressing· Him whom we worship with reverence and godly 
fear?) The Lord had glorified God, and God had been glorified 
in Him by His perfect obeqience unto death (John xiii :31, 32) ; 
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and it was due to the Son that He should be glorified. Every 
.attribute of God has been glorified by the work of the cross; and 
righteousness demanded as well as the Father's love that the One 
who had done it should now be glorified. He had finished the 
work th~ Father had given Him to do, and the Father's glory set 
Him at His own right hand. And as He who is our life is now 
on the resurrection side of death, so we are to walk in newness 
of life. 

"For if conjoined [ with him] we have become in the likeness of 
His death, so also we shall be of His resurrection" (verse 5). 

The water of baptism is a figure of the grave of Christ, into 
which we are put to become (in figure) one with Him in death, 
in order to partake in His resurrection; and that in two ways: 
First, by partaking of His life in resurrection now, as here in 
Romans. Second, by the resurrection of the body, as in r Cor. xv. 
Baptism is not death and life, but burial and resurrection. 

"Knowing this that our old man was crucified with [Him] that 
the body of sin might be annulled~ that we no longer be subservi
ent to sin. For he that died has been justified from sin" (verses 
'6, 7). 

This is the death which we have died; by which we are dead to sin. 
Let us continually ponder ul}On it until its truth has been written, "not 
with ink, but with the Spirit of the living God; not on tablets of 
stone, but on fleshy tablets of the heart." For it is not something 
which we have to do, but what has already been done for us in 
the death of Christ. It is not a demand upon us, but a revelation 
to us. "Knowing this," said the apostle. It is Christian knowledge 
of what is true of every believer. "Our old man," is our old 
selves in Adam. Paul wrote of himself, "I am crucified with 
Christ" (Gal. ii :20). The law had condemned him to death, and 
he had died to it; but how? By his having been identified with 

' Christ in His .death; an identification so complete and absolute a! 
to be expressed by co-crucified with Him. This is what was neces
sary to cancel "the body of sin." The "body of sin" is that which 
is called "the body of the flesh" in Col. ii :n, R. V.; it is the body 

· in the members of which the law of sin works, and 'Which is 
therefore "the body of this death" (Rom. vii :23, 24). It has been 
brought to an end judicially in the death of Christ, and we are 
justified from it. Christ's death for us is our justification from the 
guilt of sins committed. Our death with Christ is our justification 
from indwelling sin. "If Christ be in you, the body inc;Jced is dead 
on account of sin" (Rom. viii :10). The eternal life which the 
believer has, is the life of Christ, it is Christ in us. And this life 
which we have, by which we live, has been through death in 
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Christ's death. Therefore, as He is our life., His death is our death. 
The body of sin is annulled so that we are no longer obliged . to 
serve it. Our death with Christ is our Red Sea deliverance from · 
the Egyptian taskmaster (our old man) that formerly held us. in 
subjection. 

"Now, if we died with Christ, we believe that we shall also live 
with Him, knowing that Christ having been raised up jrom among 
the dead, dies no niore: death no more rules over Him. For in 
that He died} He died to sin once for all; but in that He lii·es, 
He lives to God. So also ye reckon yourselves to be dead indeed 
to .sin, but alive to God, in Christ Jesus our Lord'' ( verses 8-1 I). 

Identification with Christ begins, as we have seen, with His death. 
But it does not end there. "Because I live, ye shall live also" 
(John xiv :19) are His own words assuring us, as the apostles 
do here, of its continuance. ''We shall also live with Him." The 
future here does not begin with the resurrection of the body, but 
~-ith the possession of the spiritual life which we have received. 
It is then we begin to live with Him; never apart from Him, nor 
independent of Him any more. His death to sin is our death to 
sin. If He bore the burden of what we are down into death, He 
died to it and left it behind forever; and He lives to God; and 
that is what we are to reckon ourselves to be, dead to sin and 
.alive to God. ~ .ij 

This is not experience, but the reckoning of faith. It is not that 
sin in us is dead, but that we are dead to it by the death of Christ. 
Here for the first time in the epistle, we have the words "In Christ 
Jesus our Lord," in which we see our standing and acceptance to 
be in Him, and not in "our old man." Faith lays hold of that as 
the truth of what we are, reckons it to be so. But because our 
state does not yet correspond with that we have the exhortations 
that follow. The time will come when chapter viii :II will be 
accomplished, when our state will be in perfect correspondence 
with our standing. But, in the meantime, in Christ Jesus, we are 
as He is before God, dead to sin and alive to God. 

The exhortations, based upon this, follow : 
uLet not' sin therefore reign in ;your mortal body, for to obey its 

desires. Neither be yielding your members in.struments of 11n
nghteovsness to sin., but yield ,yourselves to God, as alive from 
among the dead, and your members as instruments of righteous>iess 

· to God. For sin shall not -rule over you, for ye are not under 
law, but under grace" (verses 12-14). 

Sin ·is in the mortal body still, and will be until mortality is 
swallowed up of life at the coming of the Lord (2 Cor. v :4). 
Then, and not until then, will the body participate in redemption. 
Then there will be no sin in us any mQrc. In the meantime, 
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although it· is in us, it is not to, reign, or to be our master; it is . 
no't to be allowed to use the members of the body. Sin is personi
fied as ·if it were a person to whom we could hand over our mem
bers to be used for unrighteous purposes; but which, we are never 
to do; but are to yield up our members to . God for Him. tq use as 
instruments of righteousness. And we are to do this as alive fropi 
the dead. The truth of our standing in Christ, as dead to sin 
and alive to God, is to be carried out in .. our lives by refusing the 
use of our members to sin, and yielding them to God. Then, to do 
this, we must not fail to remember that we are not under law but 
under grace. Law demands it from us in our own strength: but 
the believer, who is conscious of his weakness, will betake himself 
to prayer to obtain mercy and find grace to help in time of need. 

uWhat then? shall we sin because we are not under law but under 
grace r May it not be! Know ye not that whonJ, ye yield your
selves bond men for obedience, bondmen ye arcr to him whom ye 
obey, whether of sin to death, or of obedience to. righteousness? 
But, thanks be to God, that ye were bondmen of sin, but ye obeyed 
from the heart the form of teaching into which ye were instructed. 
And having been set free from sin, ye became bondmen to right
eousness. I speak humanly on account of the weakness of your 
flesh. For as ye yielded your members in bondage to uncleanness 
and to lawlessness unto /iawlessness, so now :yield your members in 
bondage to righteousness unto holiness. For when ye were bond
men of sin, ye were free as to righteousness. What fruit there
fore had ye then, in the things of which ye are now ashamedf 
for the end of those things is death. But now having been set free 
from sin, and Jiaving become bondmen to God, ,ye have your fruit 
unto holiness, and the end eternal life. For the wages of sin is 
death,· but the free gift of God, eternal life in Christ Jesus our 
Lord ( verses 15-23). 

The question, "Shall we sin because we are not under l~w but 
under grace," may well be asked in view of the prevailing laxity 
in the lives of so many who profess to be children of God. But it 
is the life actually lived which is really the test. To whom do 
we yield ourse.lves bondmen for obedience? If to sin, then it is to 
death, whatever the profession may be. Or, if on the other hand, 
there is heart obedience to thl!. form · of teaching into which we 
have been brought, viz., that we·· ar~ dead to sin and alive to God, 
then we become· bondmen to rig~teousness. But in speaking of 
·'being "bondmen to righteousness, u · the apostle speaks humanly to 
make simple his meaning; for that is really true liberty, not 
·bondage. The service of· sin may seem to be liberty, but it is only 
liberty for the flesh, but really bondage. For whosoever committeth 
·,sin is the servant of sin (John viii :34), are the Lord's own words. 
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But now the apostle appeals to us, and exhorts us that as we once 
yielded our members to the slavery of sin and the fancied liberty 
of lawlessness, or throwing off all authority, and that leading to 
still further lawlessness, that now that we have learned something 
of what it cost God for grace to reign through righteousness, that 
now we will yield our members in the happy bondage to righteous
ness that perfects itself in holiness of life and walk. ., 

Then he appeals to us as to the fruitlessness of all that life of 
sin. that which our corrupt natures find delight in, and call pleasure. 
Nothing proves the evil of our old natures more than that sin is a 
pleasure. But what is the end of it? Death. If ye live after the 
flesh ye shall die, whatever the profession may be. 

But the believer is set free from sin. Set free in the sense that 
a slave may be set free from a master. Not that sin is eradicated, 
but that it no longer rules over us. It is there, but ·jts behests are 
not to be obeyed. We are become bondmen to God, and the fruit 
of that is unto holiness, and the end eternal life. Eternal life is a 
present possession as we see in John vi :53, 54, and many other 
passages; but at the end the body also will participate in it, when 
we shall enter into the home from whence He came, who is the 
way, the truth and the life. "For the wages of sin is death," let 
us ever remember, as we work out our own deliverance from it 
with fear and trembling, for God works in us to will and to do of 
His own good pleasure (Phil. ii :12, 13). 

"But the {ree gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our 
Lord." The life that is Christ Jesus is the life that is in us, which 
tells us what "in Christ" means. Having the same life our posi
tion and acceptance are determined by Him. "As He is so are 
we in this world" (r John iv :17). "At that day ye shall know that 
I am in my Father, and ye in me, and I in you" (John xiv :20). Oh f 
the blessedness of being out of Adam and into Christ. 

We hope to continue our meditations on the following chapter. 
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''We Will Never Give Thee Up.*" 
We will never give thee up ! 0 tliou sadly erring one, 
Tho' faster in the downward path thy wayward footsteps roam: 
Tho' harder than an adamant thy ~teadfast brow be set, 
In proud rebellion 'gainst thy God, thou'lt come to Jesus yet. 
We will never give thee up ! though each passing day and hour 
Find thee a still more willing slave to Satan's deadly power
Tho' tighter, closer, round thy life, sin's iron chain be bound
Tho' darker grow thy deeds and words, thou, lost one, shalt be 

found. 
We will never give thee up! tho' thou have no heart, nor eye, 
Nor ear, but for the reckless mirth of godless revelry-
Tho' deeper in each vice thou plunge-thd thine the scoffed's part
The drunkard's, swearer's, proftigate's, Christ yet shall have thine 

heart. 
We will never give thee up I though from thee thou shalt cast 
All good-tho' nature's graces all shall from thy heart have past
Thd men shall look with pitying scorn, shall tell us of despair, 
Call thee a hopeless wreck-e'en then our God for thee shall care. 

*These lines were written with reference to one whose sad career 
they too truly describe. Handsome, generous, and amiable, early 
entering into uncontrolled possession of a large property, he was 
exposed to great temptations, to which his excitable temperament 
rendered him pecularly open. Led away by wild companions, the 
downward course was speedily entered ; and once there, he rushed 
on with fearful rapidity. He had Christian friends, and grace was 
given them to wrestle for his conversion, and to believe firmly and 
assuredly that the answer would come, though each day it seemed 
further off. "God's ways are not our ways." A few months after 
this poem was written, he was suddenly called hence, at an early 
age of twenty-five; and it is in humble gratitude to the God of all 
grace, and in simple trust in His word, that these lines are printed
that any who may be weeping and despairing over the case of some 
beloved one may take courage, and trust in the God who cannot lie, 
who even at the eleventh hour saved one whose case seemed 
UTrERLY HOPELESS. 1Dear brother or sister in Jesus, who may thus 
be in deep waters, look up, pray on,. and faint not. As God is true, 
He will, in His own time and way, answer your prayers. I Tim. i :IS; 
Psalm i :15; Matt. xviii :19; xxi :2.2; John xiv :13, 14; xv :1; xvi :23; 
Luke xi :9; Rom. x: 13; Isaiah lvii :19; Matt. xxiv :35 ....... A. L. 
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We will never give ehee up l tho' the heavens above like brass 
Seem stretched, we know that e'en th~o' them our feeble prayer 

must p,ass;, . . .. 
Tho' earthb@rti~clouds throng-. dark between,, we kttow:.thei sun ia 

there, 
That it will pierce them through anon-our God will answer prayer. 
We will never give thee up t tho' our eyes grow dim with tears, 
And our hearts sick with hope deferred, in a waste of weary years, 
Each ending darker than the last, we will not look at thee, 
But whisper still unto our God, "·Our eyes are unto thee.'' 
We will never give thee up! tho' faint, cold, and sinful be 
Our best petitions offered up 'midst doubts and fears for thee, 
We know no prayers of ours could stand the blaze of God's white 

throne, 
But Jesus lives to intercede-He pleads them as His own I 
We will never give thee up! we know the day must come 
When · thou, a lowly prodigal, shalt seek thy Father's home. 
We know not when that day shall be; but as our God is. true, 
"Whate'er we ask in Jesm,' name, that yvill the Father do.' 
We will never give thee up! God's sure word shall be our stay; 
Tho' heaven and earth shall be removed, it cannot pass away. 
Rath He not said, "Ask what thou wilt, the answer I will give"?· 
Arid think'st thou that He bids us ask, and will not let thee live? 
We will never give thee up, 0 thou sadly erring one I 
Morn, noon, and eve, and night, we'll pray, until the prize be won. 
Dear wanderer I sadly yearn· our hearts, but there's a heart above 
That yearns with deeper tenderness-thou yet shalt know its love. 
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~--· : .............. :1-::·;;:1-:ff.•··· .. ··••1-:• 
: ~ Current Events and Signs of the Times : : 

~ 

In the Light .of the Word of God. 

Men and Religion Movement. A new great move
ment is to be inaugurated. It is to be of gigantic pro
portions. It will come in like a whirlwind this coming 
fall. Banquets are to be held. The great popular 
monthlies and the newspapers will boom it along. Saith 
Mr. Fred B. Smith: 

"Within every man there is some religion; and an interest in re
ligion. There is no reason why this natural instinct should not be 
aroused by the proper sort of a campaign, and thousands and 
thousands of these men can not only be brought into some churcht 
but aroused to a religious activity by which they would aid in the 
work of bringing others to a realization of the help they. will find 
in religion. 

"The greater men of this country have been religious men, and 
if other men were brought to know this, they would be helped 
toward a better goal than the one they now have. 

"I have studied the manner in which the great political parties 
make campaigns, in which they have practically every man talking 
of the campaign. Our campaign will be just as active as theirs, if 
not more so, and we expect the results to count by the hundreds 
of thousands in increased membership in the churches and in the 
.li~ing of moral lives and an i~crea_se. in 'business honesty." · 

·vv e have• :re~<i ove~ its program, which is hazy and 
·extremely va:gue. · Nothing. is . said of the true and real 

·' Gospel, 'the power of 'God unto· ·salvation. Much is ·made 
: ot · ·4 'the new .. ~varigelism" a.;nd ethical ideals. There. is to 
. be an emphasis .. of the civic and pc;>litical message, . 

. Evei-yboc}y...is. ex:pected·to .fall_i,1 line with it and·every 
. -sect .in, ,Christendom ,is to reap the results in an increased 
mert1bership. . Our _,·read·ers :will be astonished a·nd · more 

. than' that:,, shocked, to read the following: . : 
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"The faithful Roman Catholic, for instance, will sacri• 
ficc none of his principles, and may follow implicitly the 
teaching of his church simply by working even harder to 
bring all men with whom he is brought into contact 
within the power of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, as set 
forth in the services of his church, and in doing this he 
will be carrying out to the fullest degree the aim of the 
Men and Religion Fotward Movement/' 

This is not taken from a newspaper report, but it is 
verbatim copied from "Men and .Religion/' page 9 and 
published by the Y. M. C. A. Press, New York, 1911. 

Roman Catholicism is in this paragraph fully endorsed and 
also the Gospel "as set forth" in that system. Elsewhere 
it is stated that "each is to do what he believes to be the 
work of Christ in his own way. By so doing we shall 
be accomplishing the common result, which is to bring 
men and boys everywhere to a definite religious afliliation." 
The Roman Catholic church is evidently included in this 
affiliation, for the above paragraph follows this statement. 

We shall follow this movement with interest and itudy 
its literature most carefully. Our readers. will hear more 
of it. Anyone can see its true character. We were pained 
to see some men connected with it who know the true 
Gospel and who believe and preach the premillennial com
ing of our Lord. We ho"pe and pray that their eyes may be 
opened and their names speedily withdrawn. One more 
quotation from the program : 

I question whether there has ever been an hour in human his
tory when there was so great an awakening to the ethical con
sciousness of things; when in politics, in commerce, in business 
affairs, in social relationships, thert was such· a quicktning of th, 
ethical ideals constituting the fundamental gosflel message. A 
gentleman in a very large wholesale industry touching the eatire 
Southwest said to me, not so very tong ago, that for years it had 
been the custom of his house to keep a "bad debt" account, separat
ing those who, in the judgment of the house, were intentionally 
dishonest from those who had simply failed to meet their obli. 
gations through misfortune. He made this striking observation, 
that in the last ten years the proportion of those who were ap. 
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parently intentionally dishonest had fallen off seventy-five per 
cent. His conclusion was that a great moral and ethical uplift 
was strikingly apparent in the commercial attitude toward ordin• 
ary, commonplace honesty. 

We do not believe this is a truthful statement. Politics, 
commerce and business affairs have never been so corrupt 
as they are now. The many exposures bear witness to it 
and thousands of business men will tell a different story 
than the one quoted above. And if it were true that "a 
great moral and ethical uplift is strikingly apparent in 
the commercial attitude toward ordinary, commonplace 
honesty" it is utterly false that such ethical ideals constitute 
the fundamental Gospel message. The fundamentals of 
the Gospel message are not common honesty or ethics. It 
.simply shows how ignorant the writer of the "Men and 
Religion program" is of the Gospel of God, concerning 
His Son Jesus Christ. 

The poor Pope. The prisoner of the Vatican, who 
claims to be the vice-regent of Christ on the earth, has had 
of late a hard time. He is troubled with the gout. The 
following cablegram appeared in the Associated Press: 

Pius X. is in very low spirts and is weak. He suffers from 
sleeplessness. He often alludes to the recent sudden death of Mgr. 
Angelini, his Latin secretary, who died of gout and recalls the 
ominous \coincidence that Mgr. Volpini, the predecessor of Mgr. 
Angelini, died shortly before the last conclave. 

The slightest incident annoys the Pope and this increases his 
general depression. A few days ago a plaster column support
ing the Lion of St. Mark at the ethnological exhibition fell and 
killed two workmen. The Pope almost regarded this as a pre• 
monition of his death, as the Lion of St. Mark figures on the papal 
coat of arms. 

Like his predecessor this Pope too is superstitious and 
seems to have ~ot a particle of real faith in God. When 
Leo approached death he had certain images of "Saints'' 
brought to him to be laid on his chest so as to prolong his 
earthly life a few months longer. The whole system of 
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Roman Catholicism is 'a mass of superstition taken from 
heathendom. Imagine the Apostle Peter, whose chair this 
man claims to occupy, suffering from an attack of gout and 
afraid to die! Yet a good part of apostate Protestantism, 
casts longing looks toward that system and hopes for the 
time when a union \vith Rome may be effected. Recently, 
when a part of the new Episcopal Cathedral ( cost up to 
date $3,000,000) was dedicated, a magnificent display of 
the New York clergy was made. :rv1ethodists, Baptists, the 
newly elected Pastor of the Fifth Avenue Church, Dr. 
Jowett, and others took part. Archbishop Farley of the 
Romish church had also been invited-but excused himself. 

More Scientific Twaddle. We have called attention 
from time to time in these columns to the attempts science 
makes to solve the mystery of the origin of life. A new 
theory which differs. from all previous hypotheses is now 
put forward by the Russian biologist, C. l\1ereschkowski, 
in a book which has just been published. 

It has hitherto been assumed, he points out, that the basis of am 
organic life is the protoplasm, composed of albuminous molecules 
which are very sensitive to certain poisons. Now, however, science 
knows a whole world of minute corpuscles which do not need 
oxygen for their existence and which bear the temperature of 
boiling water. They do not make the amceboid movements char
acteristic of the protoplasma and seem to be immune to the strong
est poisons, such as morphine, prussic acid and strychnine. 

In composition this living matter which Mereschkowski calls 
mycoplasm must therefore be very different from protoplasm. 
Thanks to its extraordinary resistance it could originate on earth 
long before protoplasm. and had already formed itself when the· 
earth's surface was coveted with seething waters from whi~h oxy
gen w.as absent and in which great volumes. of poisonous salts were· 
held in solution. 

Only after eons, when the oceans and the surface of the earth:·, 
had cooled, down sufficiently to allow most metallic salts ~o crystal~ 
iize and ·when an oxygenous atmosphere bad been created, could,, 
a higher form of life, the protoplasm, be called into exi~tence. 
From this sprung the monera, the living and inoving clots oJ jelly 
first mentioned by Prof.. Haeckel. These monera, though at first" 
hosttle to the -older mycoplasma, were called upon to perform with·i 

- ' ' 
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the latter the first division of labor in the life carrying process and 
they became jointly the progenitors of higher forms of life. Pro
topl~sma :became tµc host of mycoplasma and formed the first. 
type of cell Ii£ e; the latter constituting the ~uclcus while the , pro
toplasm became the environing membrane. 

No doubt this "discovery" will be. accepted by some 
till some other scientist disproves the theory. And so it 
will go on till He appears again, who is "the true God 
and the eternal life." .Then the theories of the natural 
man, who refused the divine revelation given in the Bible, 
will all collapse, and God's Truth will be victorious. 

Infantile Paralysis. A strange, mysterious disease has 
wrought fearful havoc in different parts of our land. The 
·victims are mostly children. Infantile Paralysis has claimed 
many thousands of children during the past year and 
according to Dr. Flexner the disease has made in one year 
nearly I 5,000 cripples. Medical science stands helpless in 
its presence. · Nothing is known concerning a cure nor how 
to prevent the awful disease from appearing in any locality. 
The same is true of other diseases. 

But there is one who some blessed day will bring the 
needed help. He, who healed all manner of diseases in the 
days of His humiliation, will in the coming day of His 
manifestation and power banish these awfu~ curses from 
this earth. 

Dr. Paul Ehrlich, Director of the Royal Institute for Ex
perimental Therapeutics in Frankfort, Germany, has given 
to the world recently dioxydiamidoarsenobenzol, a "remedy 
hailed by physicians all over the world as a cure for dis
eases of the blood." Some persons might die of fright· if 
they were compelled to recite or even hear the name of this 
remedy. 
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The Heart of the Lason. 

· ·. · · •••ii• iiwiliiiiw -~• • · · · · · -: · 
The International Sunday School Lessons for June. 

ISRAEL'S PENITENCE AND GOD'S PARDON. 

(June 4. Hosea xiv.) 
Golden Text Neh. ix :17. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. God's Call to the Backslider (verses 1, 3). 2. God's Prom
ises to the Backslider (vers~ 4, 7). 3. The Backslider's Faith in 
God ( verses 8, 9). 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The heart of the portion assigned for this lesson is found in 
verse 4, as it · portrays the tender mercy and grace of our God 
toward the poor backslider. Remember that God speaks here 
of His anger being turned away, because of the cross of Christ 
that was soon to stand upon Calvary: that alone makes it possible 
for God to have mercy upon the sinner; and to receive agail\ 
the backslidden saint. Apart from that God is a consuming fire ; 
and the wrath of God abides upon the sinner. This is well to keep 
in mind in these days when God as a God of righteousness and 
justice does not exist in the thought of so many; men make Him 
all love and mercy. . 

The lesson opens with the call of God to the backslider who 
has gone far away like the prodigal son. (Read the whole book of 
Hosea in this light.) It is God's call today; God asks for the 
confidence of a broken, penitent heart, and the tening out of the 
heart's sole dependence upon Him for salvation and deliverance. 
Moreover this is God going out after the sinning one in pure 
grace; not the erring one coming to Him so much. Apart from 
that divine grace we are not able to do even that. 

When once the soul has been restored by the grace of God, the 
fellowship goes on unmarred and unhindered. The backsliding 
is divinely healed; love in unmeasured fulness Bows forth afresh 
as though nothing had occurred. All sense of the wrath of God 
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against the sins is removed ; and the heart is made glad in Him. 
It is then that the Lord can bring forth out of His storehouses of 
grace blessings untold for us. They are symbolized here as the 
dew which in nature is the great daily blessing of God. Growth 
in the things of the Lord surely follows; and God obtains the 
fruits that He so greatly longs for; and which glorify and honer 
Him. And from the recovered one there goes forth through word 
and act the very fragrance of the divine presence. Only when 
God has us thus near Himself by grace can this be done. And all 
is due to that grace through our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

The soul thus restored becomes more and more c;onscious of 
the blessedness of communion with God; and is thoroughly sep
arated from everything which would take the place of God in 
any way in the heart or life: it has nothing to do any more with 
idols. Its faith and affection is fixed upon the Lord; and it is 
seeking ever more to do the things and to bear the fruit that 
please the Lord. So full is the recovery which the grace of God 
accomplishes in the heart and life of the wandering one. These 
are among the deep and precious things of God which are not 
revealed to the natural man at all; which are really foolishness 
unto him because they are spiritually discerned. But to the re
newed heart that is filled with divine wisdom there is ever in
creasing understanding of these things of the Lord. Only faith 
can walk in these righteous ways of the Lord. Iniquity of heart 
and life only cause a man to stumble. 

HEZEKIAH'S GREAT PASSOVER. 

(June n. II Chron. xxx :13-27.) 

Golden Text I Sam. xvi :7. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. Preparation through Cleansing ( verses 13, 14). 2. The God 
of all Grace ( verses 15-2Xl). 3, Heart joy in the Feast of the 
Lord (verses 21,22). 4- The Overflow of Gladness (verses 23-27). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The Passover Feast itself stands central to the whole lesson. 
But let us bear in mind what it stands for typically ( I Cor. v :7, 8). 
That memorial feast of Israel finds its counterpart in the Lord's 
Table of today. To the Old Testament Feast none might have 
any right to come except a Jew by birth or circumcision; to the 
Lord's Table none have any right to come save the new born 
blood washed souls. What God demanded of the Jew, as to prep
aration, is typical of what He asks of His people today as they 
draw near to keep the feast. Our lesson opens with the record of 
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how all that was false in the worship of God was put aside by 
the assembled people; and it suggests a similar cleansing of heart 
and life through confession of sin to God, and the putting away · 
of it by the power of the blood shed for us, ere we partake of 
that feast. 

The eagerness of the people put their leaders to shame and 
made them take their God-given places in this marvellous re
ligious ordinance of the Passover, as also their place of teachers. 
Perhaps this may be realized in a twentieth century righting of 
things through the power of God along a similar line; for they 
surely need righting very much. In their heart zeal the people 
had done things contrary to the law with regard to the obser
vance; but God in grace was only too glad to hear and answer 
the prayer of the king for the people. Surely God does look upon 
the heart; and if that be right in His sight many of the outer 
things which men make so much of are not regarded by Him. 
His heart was .&lad in having His people near to Himself in this 
feast. How' much more true is it of the feast which we keep 
now. 

Gladness of heart ever characterizes such a drawing nigh to the 
Lord in obedience to His expressed wish. He is ever ready to fill 
our empty hearts with His joy in which He intermingles no sor
row for us; and joy was the real heart and secret of this most 
wondrous observance of_ the Passover. And ought not the deepest 
joy of heart be characteristic of our precious feasting upon the 
things of the Lord Jesus Christ? Can any heart of faith look 
upon these memor_ials and think of what they stand for and not 
have the heart overflow with gladness. So great was the joy 
that the one portion of seven days did not suffice the people; they 
must needs have another portion of seven. While all through 
the days the priests of God and the Levites took the opportunity 
of teaching and instructing the people in the things of the Lord 
There are times our hearts can recall when just such seasons were 
vouchsafed to us in His presence. The heart cherishes them as 
the foret~stes of coming fulness of joy. 

THE DOWNFALL OF SAMARIA. 

(June 1& II Kings xvii :1-14). 

Golden Text Prov. xxix:1). 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

· t. Increasing Wickedness (verses 1-4). 2. The Bursttng of 
the Storm of Wrath (verses S, 6). 3. God Justified in His Ways 
of Judgment (verses 7-14). 
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II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The golden text furnishes us with the heart of the lesson this 
time. But remember the typical character of all here and its 
bearing upon us today. The beginning of all was in the idolatry 
of Jeroboam the son of Nebat. Departure from God in any way 
is sure to follow on to ruin; and the down grade movement of 
sin is as true and apparent today as it ever was. l\foreover the 
evil is inherited by birth; while all that is good and true must 
come by the birth that is from above-from God, through the 
Spirit. There is no germ of good within the natural heart that 
can be cultivated and developed at all; for all have sinned and 
come short of the glory of God; and the heart is deceitful above 
all things and desperately wicked. And concerning this old nature, 
the Lord says, "that which is born of the flesh, is flesh." 

The man who is not right with God through regeneration can 
never be truly right with his fell ow men in his daily way and 
walk. So that the very treachery of Hosea fa due to his being 
and doing evil in the sight qf the Lord. When the heart is right 
and clean through grace there will be no evil outflow into word 
and action in life. This king meets the just reward of his treach
ery in the imprisonment with which he was punished. Nor does 
God interfere to protect him, for he is not His child. Over His • 
own His protecting grace is ever spread in rich fullness; but 
never over the sinner in his sins. 

\Vhh the King removed, God proceeds to deal with the people 
who have also had their hand in the evil that has been done. 
They have willingly followed their leaders into evil and sin; and 
have been party to all the wrong. God removes them from their 
place of blessing and grace to the land of their captors; and God 
is righteous in doing it. The enumeration of their sins' with 
which they had made God to serve is fearful to contemplate. Yet 
is it true that today we have even made God to serve with our 
sins. And were He less gracious and merciful, what might be 
our punishment as from His own hands at this time. But He is 
full of mercy and blessing and grace : yet will He chasten His 
children now, and ultimately judge and punish the impenitent sin
ner who refuses His mercy and grace and blessing in Christ Jesus. 
Israel's punishment was not more surely meted out than will be 
that of modern Christendom; for the sins have been greater' in 
that the light and privileges and blessings have been greater and 
more continuously poured out upon us. But what. adds to the 
glory of God, in all this, while· it yet condemns the sinner more 
thoroughly, is the fact that God does not bring in j udgrnent in this 
way until after repeated warnings; and there is no remedy except 
in the way of justice. 
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REVIEW. 
(June 25.) 

Golden Text Micah. vi :8. 

THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our lessons for the quarter set forth the sovereignty of God 
both in showing mercy and in the ministration of chastening and 
punishment. Naaman's leprosy is cured by an act of the infinite 
grace of God through Elisha the prophet; while the same God in 
justice brings it upon the sinning Gehazi. The beleagured prophet 
in the city of Dothan is defended by the God who never forsakes 
or leaves His people; but always shelters and cherishes and blesses 
them. It is this Jehovah who also brings Joash to the throne as 
a means of help and blessing to His oppressed people and through 
him brings great joy and prosperity. He too, as in the Easter 
lesson, is seen in the sovereign act of raising Christ from among 
the dead as the first fruits of them that slept. The same God 
who brings Joash to the throne also strengthens his hands for 
the good work He would have him do; and unites the people in 
hearty cooperation in the work. This same Jehovah, in great pity 
for sinning Nineveh, sends His messenger with a word that stirs 

, the whole place and brings them in penitence to His feet; and 
allows Him to act in grace toward them. 

When the King Uzziah usurps a place and work that is not his; 
the Lord rebukes and chastens him for the sin; and the humbled 
king hurries from the awful presence of God. As the God of all 
grace He calls into His presence the very servant He would have 
to do His special work and then fully qualifies him for that work; 
so filling his soul that he is both ready and willing to go. 
Through grace the Lord ever blesses and enriches his people in 
all the fulness of saving grace and fits them for their place of 
testimony for Him. Moreover, as in lesson ix, God, in His 
sovereign power, love and mercy, through the return of His be
loved Son, will bring in universal peace, and rest, and blessing 
to this earth. Moreover this same Jehovah is ever ready to save 
and bless all the penitent souls who will turn to Him from the 
error of their backsliding way. How gladly He welcomes them; 
how freely and fully He loves them. And what f ruitage out of 
heart and life He obtains through grace. How His sovereign 
grace is seen in lesson xi. Making the people willing, gathering 
them together; and filling them with joy and peace in Himself; and 
blessing them most fully and· wondrously. And our last lesson 
just as surely sets forth the same sovereignity of Jehovah as He 
deals with the people who have Jong provoked Him to His face; 
the very judgment of the sinner must needs tell out this sovereign
ty of God and the justice of God. 
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Notes on Prophecy and the Jews, 
The last chapter in the Prophet Isaiah puzzles many 

readers of the Word. It can only be understood in the 
light of the coming events among the Jewish people. The 
chapter begins with an utterance of Jehovah: 

Thus saith the Lord, the heaven is my throne, and the earth 
is my footstool: what is the house that ye build unto me? and 
what is the place of my rest? For all those things bath mine 
hand made, and all those things have been, saith the Lord: but 
to this man will I look, even to him that is poor, and of a contrite 
spirit, and trembleth at my word (verses I, 2). 

When the Jews go back to Palestine and have succeeded 
in getting possession of their city once more they will 
erect a temple in that city. The Lord rebukes them in this 
unbelieving attempt to restore themselves, and the temple 
which His judgment has taken away. But while the apostate 
nation is thus occupied there is a remnant among them 
which is poor, of a contrite spirit and who tremble at 
His Word. They will not have share in this work. 

He that killeth an ox is as if he slew a man; he that sacrificeth 
a lamb, as if he cut off a dog's neck; he that offereth an oblation, 
as if he offered swine's blood; he that burneth incense, as lf he 
blessed an idol. Yea, they have chosen their own ways, and their 
soul delighteth in their abominations ( verse 3). 

This shows how God will then look upon the resumed 
temple worship. He considers it all as an insult to Him
self. The one great sacrifice, which only could take away 
sin, they have rejected and in wilful blindness and arrogant 
pride they go their own ways and even delight in their 
abominations. What will be the result for these apostate 
Jews? 

I also will choose their delusions, and will bring their fears · 
upon them; because when I called, none did answer; when I 
spake, they did not hear: but they did evil before mine eyes, and 
chose that in which I delighted not (verse 4). 

This is a severe word and jt will find its fulfillment during 
the last seven years, so clearly revealed in Prophecy, the 
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closing years of their history of shame and apostasy. Dur
ing the .great tribulation their fears will come upon them. 
They thought they had escaped the troubles and persecu
tions among the nations and found rest at last in their own 
land, but now greater tribulation bursts upon them. The 
false 1'.'lessiah domineers in their city and sets up the abom
ination in the temple and the King of the North comes 
against the city from the outside. 

Hear the word of the Lord, ye that tremble at his word; your 
brethren that hated you, that cast you out for my name's sake, 
said, let the lord be glorified: but he shall appear to your joy, and 
they sha11 be ashamed ( verse 5). 

This is addressed to the feeble, God-fearing remnant of 
Jews. They tremble at His Word and suffer from the 
apostate nation. They are hated by them and cast out for 
His N•ame' s sake. They have to stand much ridicule and 
they say mockingly ''Let the Lord be glorified." Just 
as faithful Christians, who speak of the second coming of 
the Lord, are ridiculed. But adds the Spirit of God, "He ' 
shall appear to your joy and they shall be ashamed." The 
visible manifestation of the Lord wtll bring the deliverance 
of this faithful remnant. They and not the apostates will 
inherit the Kingdom. ' 

A voice of noise from the city, a voice from the temple, a voice 
of the Lord that rendereth recompense to his enemies ( verse 6). 

This verse gives a description of the sudden manif esta
tion of the Lord. Suddenly He will appear and deliver His 
faithful remnant and render recompense to His enemies. 
The rest of the chapter describes the results of His second 
coming. Blessings to Jerusalem, the birth of the nation, 
the judgment for the enemies of God are revealed. 

+ 
Jewish tradition contained in rabbinical literature gives 

much information about the tower of Babel (Genesis xi :1-9). 
·The cause of the building w<!,s according to these traditions 
rebellion against God. The builders should have said the 
following: "He-God-has no right to chose the upper 
world for Himself and leave the lower world to us; there
fore we will build a tower, with an idol on the top holding 
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a sword, so that it may appear as if it intended to war with 
God." The building of the tower is put down as defiance 
to God. In the talmudical portion called Sanhedrin the, 
statet11ent appears~ "Some of that sinful generation wanted 
to war against God in heaven." In Sepher ha Yashar the 
information is given that 600,000 n1en ,vere building on the 
tower for 43 years, so that it had reached an immense 
height. \Vhen the judgment came and their tongue was 
confused, one third of the tower was consumed by fire, one 
third sank into the earth and one third \vas left standing. 

All this may be mere tradition. But certainly it was de
fiance of God ·which led to the mad scheme. The same we 
are witnessing to-day in the end of our age. ''Let us make 
u.-: a name," was the language of those builders. Even so 
it is to-day. By and by there will be an out and out re
volt. "Let us break their bonds asunder and cast away 
their cords from us." ( Ps. ii :3). Then .God will say, ''Let 
us go down," and j udgment will come. 

+ 
We. quote from an excellent article on "The Spiritual 

Aspect of Zionism," which recently appeared in "The Maca
bean": 

, The opening up of the East promises to make of Jerusalem once 
again the geographical center of the world, and of a Jewish people 
settled there a people well fitted for the task of meditation between 
East and West. The Restoration now as in the days of Zerub
babel will be the consequence of a coming political change and the 
herald of a great religious development. Jewry to-day believes 
itself divided into nationalists and anti-nationalists, liberals and 
conservatives, but all alike have insufficient hold of the great 
truth that the soul of the Jewish people is one and indivisible. 
Let Zionists have no fear. . Their present failure is the failure of 
misdirected activities. We believe that we by our own efforts 
along the Jines of material interests will realize the ending hope 
of Israel. This shows how little we understand the · true nature 
of that hope. It is truer now than ever before that we are home 
on an Eagle's wings and that our Lord fights for us. "Not by 
might nor by valour but by my Spirit saith the L;>rd of hosts." 
Let us prepare our people to take · firm hold of the import of its 
survival as a religious nationality. Find the men who will preach 
this doctrine with might and main to the Jew and to the world 
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and we shall ride to victory on the crest of the wave of the 
coming change which will bring the necessary activities with it as 
we go from strength to strength. Orthodox Judaism which main
tains the separatism of Israel without consciousness of the purpose 
of this separatism needs vitalizing quite as much as the liberal 
Judaism which gives so little evidence of Jewish inspiration. The 
Zionist movement is a spiritual movement first and foremost. In 
Jewish Religious nationalism the separatist Jewish people is the 
suffering servant of human progress and our prophecy is to the 
world at large caning it back to religious nationality, the nation
ality which exist not for material conquest but for physical ex
pression. Let Zionism be organized on this religious basis, let it 
have religious national pulpits whence this doctrine shall be boldly 
preached and the Spirit will work mighty for its success. "The 
Lord will fight for you/' 

There is a right ring in these words for which one feels 
grateful. It is different from the general tone of Zionistic 
utterances, which breathes more or less self-confidence and 
pride. Truly Jehovah will ultimately bring His people 
back and restore them to their land. And that coming 
Jehovah is the rejected One, the Lord Jesus Christ. . + 

During the past month Zionism has been much stirred on 
account of Turkish opposition and an unfortunate debate, 
which took place in the Turkish Parliament. We have 
made clippings from different Zionistic organs. 

The Zionist movement was discussed in the Turkish Chamber 
for the first time on March 1st. In the course of the debate on 
the budget estimates Ismael Hakki Bey, deputy ~or Gumuldschina, 
attacked the Finance Minister, David Bey, in regard to his nego
tiations for the recent Turkish loan and asserted that Zionist in
fluence had played an important part_ in the matter. He said that 
the Zionists had recently had a Congress in Berlin, that Sir Ernest 
Cassel was working in their interest, and that the rejection of the 
loan in Germany was due to Zionist action~ The ex-Minister of 
the Interior, Talaat Bey, stated that the Zionist Congress in Berlin 
had taken place publicly. The Grand-Vizier characterized Zionism 
as a movement fostered by phantasts who thought of establishing 
a kingdom in Palestine. He also denied that Sir Ernest Cassel 
had anything to do with Zionism. 

Herr Wolffsohn, the President of the Zionistic move
ment expressed great surprise at the utterances of the 
Grand Vizier of Turkey. Mr. W. said ·the following: 
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"I am surprised that he is so poorly informed about our move
ment. According to the report in the 'Berliner Tageblatt' he said 
that there are a few mad fellows in Europe who want to found 
a kingdom in Palestine. On the contrary, there are millions 0£ 
Jews and Christians who believe in the advent of a Jewish kingdom 
in Palestine. Our Organization, however, is not based on this 
religious idea, but simply aims at creating a home for the Jewish 
people in Palestine in full conformation with the consent of the 
Turkish Government." 

The official organ of the Zionistic movement, Die Welt, 
is very outspoken and hopeful in view of this setback. 

"It makes a very painful impression when we find that the princi
pal Minister of a great state can say nothing more of a movement 
which is exposed to such opposition as ours than it is a utopia, 
and when we hear that he speaks of the 'red ticket' as a permit to 
stay in the country for four or five years. Unfortunately we know 
better. Did the Grand Vizier perhaps wish to avoid making public 
confession of the fact that the 'red ticket' is a passport on the 
Russian antisemitic model? Another noteworthy factor in the 
debate was the account by Talaat Bey, the ex-minister of the 
Interior, of a Zionist Congress which had been held in Berlin and 
which had passed certain resolutions that were submitted to it. 
The latter had committed the not unimportant error of confusing 
Zionism with the General Jewish Colonization which had a memor
andum submitted through Dr. N ossig. This mistake is all the 
more striking as the Turkish authorities have already become 
a~quainted with t1.i.e representatives of Zionism and with its aims 
and activity, and the fullest and most exact information has been 
furnished. We need hardly emphasize here that neither the General 
Jewish Colonization Organization nor Dr. Nossig has anything to 
do with Zionism. . . The speech delivered by the Grand 
Vizier has doubtless given much satisfaction to the countless oppo
nents of Zionfam. But these gentlemen, who already fancy that 
they can read our death sentence, will soon realize that they have 
hade a mistake • . . Zionism will never be diverted from its 
course nor held back by the speech of a Minister. The 1 ewish 
people have waited over 2,000 years ancl it can, if it must, wait 
still longer. It has suffered and endured so -much and still remain.r 
intact. The Zionist movement will therefore preserve a cool de
meanor in the face of the last phenomenon. We have always dis
played a loyal bearing towards the :Turkish Government and will 
-eo.ntinue to do so. We are firmly convinced that the Turkish 
Government will ultimately realize that our movement must not be 
judged by perverse statements of various informers both within 
and without Turkey and we shall continue to regard it as one of 
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our duties ,to make the Turkish Government and public opinion 
better acquainted with our programme and our aims." . 

+ 
The Jews of Persia generally and of Shiraz in particular have 

of late been living in a state of terror. At Shiraz there were r,ooo 
Jewish families, all engaged in hawking various goods among the 
tribes of the district. Recently riots took place just at the time 
when the hawkers had their stock replenished for a visit to the 
tribes, and great loss of property ensued. Rioting commenced with 
the false but terrible "blood accusation," as is usual in such occur
rences, and wild scenes followed. The Jews sought refuge in 
underground cellars; of their 26o houses not one was spared, and 
twelve Jews lost their lives in defending their property, fifteen 
others were dangerously wounded, and forty less seriously injured. 
The result was that 5,000 or 6,000 persons were rendered homeless. 
In spite of the representations of the British Consul, and others> 
the authorities took no steps to stop the pillage, and soldiers 
are said to have headed the bands of rioters. 

+ 
"GOD HAS IN MERCY TAUGHT 1i1E BETTER." 

You will observe in a recent artide that the public is becoming 
accustomed to the strange vagaries on the Bible which men of 
learning and high position in the Church seem so constantly fall
ing into. I should be glad to e~press, through the medium of your 
columns, what appears to me the secret of all this; and I the rather 
desire to do so because I am myself a monument of the delivering 
power and mercy of God in this very matter. 

It is very observable that almost "an the men who have thus 
notoriously erred from the way of truth, are men of some kind of 
eminence in natural ability. Of Mr. Maurice, I cannot say I think 
that even in natural things he excels in distinctness of ideas, or the 
power of clearly discerning nice differences. But the errors of 
such men as Heath, and especially Bishop Colenso, cannot be at
tributed to any confusion of mind as to things which differ; their
eminent honours at Cambridge forbid our taking that view. Be .. 
sides, I know from past experience in the same gloomy school, 
that the possession of a very considerable natural acumen does not 
in the least degree aid a man whose mind is perplexed about the 
foundations of Bible truth. 

As to the objections urged by the above gentlemen to the general-. 
ly received ·views of Scripture, and the doctrines which flow so 
immediately from its simple and spiritual acceptance as the Word 
of God, they know as well as we do that they are hackneyed, and 
as old as our fallen nature; but, then, that does not remove them •. 
They cannot receive the simple accounts of Scripture because they 
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have not Divine faith. I remember when I first began to read the 
Bible (and I thought I was sincerely seeking the truth) I was 
miserable because I could not believe it; I dared not reject any 
.statement I found there, but I could not fully believe it was true. 
The Bishop of Natal just expresses what I felt; and the fact that 
we took exactly the same University honours (in different years, 
of course) makes me sympathise with him peculiarly. 

My own history was just this; I had read and studied deep~y in 
mathematics, had mastered every fresh subject I entered upon with 
ease and delight, had become accustomed (as every exact mathe
matician must do) to investigate and discover fundamental dif-: 
f erences between things which seem to the uninitiated one and 
the same; had seen my way into physical astronomy and the higher 
parts of Newton's immortal "Principia," and had been frequently 
lost in admiration of his genius till St. Mary's clock warned me 
that midnight was past three hours ago. I had, in fact ( as we say) 
made myself master of dynamics, and become gradually more and 
more a believer in the unlimited capabilities of my own mind I This 
self-conceited idea was only flattered and fostered by eminent 
success in the Senate House, and by subsequently obtaining a Fel
lowship at Trinity, and enjoying very considerable popularity as a 
mathematical lecturer. 

It would have spared me many an hour of misery in after days 
had I really felt what I so often said, viz., that the deeper a man 
went in science the humbler he ought to be, and the more cautious 
in pronouncing an independent opinion on a subject he had not 
investigated or could not thoroughly sift. But, though all this 
was true, I had yet to learn that this humility in spiritual things is 
never found in a natural man. 

I took orders, and began to preach; and then, like the Bishop 
among the Zulus, I found out the grand deficit in my theology. I 
had not the Spirit's teaching myself, and how could I without it 
speak "in demonstration of the Spirit and of power''? 

In vain did I read Chalmers, Paley, Butler, Caussen, &c., and 
determine that, as I had mastered all the other subjects I had 
grappled with, so I would the Bible, and that I would make my
self a believer. I found a poor ignorant old woman in my parish 
more than a match for me in Divine things. I was distressed to 
find that she was often happy in the evident mercy of the Lord to 
her, and that she found prayer answered, and that all this was 
proved sincere by her blameless and harmless walk amongst her 
neighbors ; whilst I with all my science and investigation, was bar
ren, and unprofitable, and miserable-an unbeliever in heart, and 
yet not daring to avow it, partly from the fear of man, but more 
from a certain in ward conviction that all my sceptical difficulties 
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would be crushed and leaped over by the experience of the most 
illiterate Christian. 

I was perfectly ashamed to feel in my mind like Voltaire, Vol
ney, or Tom Paine. I could claim no originality for my views; 
and I found they were no comfort, but a constant source of misery 
to me. 

It may now be asked how I came ever to view Divine truth dif
ferently. I desire to ascribe all praise to Him to whom power be
longeth; I desire to put my own mouth in the dust, and be ashamed, 
and never open my mouth any more, because of my former un
belief. 

I cannot describe all I passed through, but I desire with humility 
and gratitude to say, I was made willing in a day of Christ's power. 
He melted down my proud heart with His love; He shut my mouth 
for ever from cavilling at any difficulties in the written Word; and 
one of the first things in which the great change appeared was, that 
whereas beforetime preaching had been a misery, now it became 
my delight to be able to say, without a host of sceptical or infidel 
doubts rushing into my mind; "Thus saith the Lord.11 Oh, I 
am quite certain no natural man can see the things of God; and 
I am equally certain that he cannot make himself do so. "It was 
the Lord that exalted Moses and Aaron," said Samuel; and, "By 
the grace of God, I am what I am/' said St. Paul; and so, in a 
modified and humble sense, I can truly say. 

It used to be a terrible stumbling-block to me to find so many 
learned men, so many acute men, so many scientific men, infidels. 
It is not so now; I see that God has said, "Not many wise men 
after the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble." I see, as plain ... 
ly as it is possible for me to see anything, that no natural man can 
receive the things of the Spirit of God. Hence I expect to find 
men of this stamp of intellect corning boldly with their avowals 
of unbelief in the written Word of God. 

The only answer I can give to them is this : "God has in mercy 
taught me better;" and never do I sing those beautiful words in 
the well-known hymn, but I feel my eyes filling with tears of 
gratitude to the God of all compassion:-

.. Jesus sought me when a stranger, 
Wandering from the fold of God." 

So it was with me; so it must be with any one of them, if ever 
they are to know the truth in its power, or to receive the love of 
the truth that they may be saved. 

I feel very much for the young of this generation, remembering 
the conflicts I passed through in consequence of the errors of men 
of ability. 

A Former Fellow of Trinity College. 
Cambridge. 
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~ 
Daily Scripture Calendar. 

" JUNE, f9tt 

June I. "Set your AFFECTION on things above, not on 
things on the earth" ( Col. iii :2). 

You have often seen the compass that was jostled, return im
mediately to its proper pole as soon as at rest. You have many 
daily distractions. For the time being they will crowd out heaven. 
But if Christ is your pivot, the moment you are released the mind 
will fly upward to Himself, just as the dove hasted away from the 
corpses, to Noah's hand. 

June 2. "Look * * * on the things of OTHERS" ( Col. 
ii :4). 

It will be immense comfort to you when in deep distress to tum 
away from yourself, and consider the troubles of others around 
you. Would you change places? Are you not just a little better • 
off than they? Would you like to have had all the honors of 
N aaman, and yet hav~ been a leper ? Do you want the "miseries" 
oi the rich, along with their riches? 

June 3. "Sir. we would see JESus'' (Jno. xii:21). 
He is very hard to see in these days. If I lift up my eyes I see 

an endless procession of grotesquely dressed religious women. If 
I listen to hear His parables, I hear only churchly men talking 
deals, and stocks, and investments. If I seek Him in the desert, 
the din of commerce, the noise of amusement crazes me. Where 
is Jesus in Christendom? 

June 4. "There appeared an angel unto him from 
heaven STRENGTHENING Him'' (Lu. xxii :43). 

It may not be God's purpose to remo'tle. the load of care that 
presses upon you. But He is willing to send you help from 
heaven to bear it. Our Lord could not be delivered# but He was 
sustained. The course of sorrow must run naturally in you, as "is 
common to man." But physical strength and mental courage is at 
hand, for the asking of faith. 
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June 5. "FORGETTING those things which are behind" 
( Phil. iii : 13). 

What are we to forget? The bereavements, the losses, the dis
appointments of yesterday. No amount of grieving will restore 
our hopes. They must be left where our sins are cast, in the 
depths of the sea. Meantime we are not to forget that our ini
quities are purged away; we are not to forget to use hospitality; 
and to "do good and communicate.» 

June 6. ''REACHING forth unto those things which are 
before" (Phil. iii :14). 

What are the things to be reached after? First of all, Paul 
coveted "fell ow ship with Christ's sufferings." The goal to be 
gained meant death, before resurrection. Drive the crowd back! 
You are a runner t You must have room! Present trials and 
cares will close in and suffocate you. See the crown hangs high. 
Lift up your heads. Stretch your arms. The calling is high, but 
it is heavenly. 

June 7. "Walk before me, and be thou PERFECT" (Gen. 
xvii _: 1 ; margin, sincere). 

It is natural to walk before men; it is spiritual to walk before 
God. We call the first, "minding the speech of people;" or "self
consciousness." It. is the common rule of life. Saints are to mind 
the 1mcommon rule. \Valking before means consciously keeping 
ourselves under God's sight. Adam sought not to hide from the 
Divine Presence until he had sinned. 

June 8. "THINE EYES shall not see all the evil which 
I will bring" ( 2 Ki. xxii :20). 

There is many a household preserved in outward prosperity, . 
solely because of the prayerful faith of some godly parent. We 
tremble to think what will befall these ungodly children when their 
fathers are gathered home. We may extend the words to a wider 
meaning, and ask, What shall happen to the world when the 
Church is gathered to the Lord? 

June g. "In the MORNING ye shall see the glory of the 
Lord" ( Exo. xvi :7). 

In your lifetime you have spent many a distressed night. Per
haps it was keeping long watch by the sick. Perhaps it was your 
own agony of pain. P.erhaps some boding fear kept you wrestling 
like Jacob. But it all ended with the morning light. The corpses 
of the Egyptians lay on the seashore. The hosts of Sennacherib 
were slain ; and you were left with a new name-the Prevailer. 
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June 10. "Cast not away therefore your CONFIDENCE" 

(Heh. x :35). 
So it would seem there were bold confidence-men in early 

church days, who easily lured people by baseless promises. If the 
worldly are so easily hooked by a false bait. how much more 
should we, who have before us' a "sure recompens~ of reward," 
not only imitate but emulate these; and show we despise earthly 
goods, because in heaven we have a better substance. 

June 11. "And Hezekiah went up into the house of the 
Lord, and SPREAD it before the Lord" (2 Ki. xix :I4). 

Has the mail brought you some disquieting letter? Spread it 
before the Lord before you do anything. You say it is no use. I 
cannot avert the consequences. No, but the Lord can. Hear what 
He did for Hezekiah. "I will defend this city * * * And it 
came to pass that night that the angel of the Lord went out and 
smote the cam!} of the Assyrians * * * and behold they were 
all dead corpses." 

June 12. "They shall see His FACE" (Rev. xxii :4). 
How often we have meditated upon the mystery of that face. 

We know that to have filled the priestly type it was a perfect face 
(Lev. xxi:17-23). Yet we know also it was marred more than the 
visage of other men (Isa. Iii :14; liii :2). We know, too, it had 
power to take on sudden glory (Matt. xvii :2; Lu. ix :29). Some 
day we shall understand it, and wear the same likeness (1 Jno. 
iii :2). 

June 13. "I can do all things through Christ which 
STRENGTHENETH me" (Phil. iv :13). 

Do you believe it? Then why do you run to the lawyer, or the 
doctor, or the neighbor to help you out of every trouble that comes 
to you ? The word really is, "I have strength• in all things to 
bear,'' rather than to do. Let Christ perform the doing; and you 
hide your weakness in His strength. It will be amazing what calm 
and courage will dominate you. 

June 14. ''God is faithful, who will not suffer you to 
be tempted ABOVE th~t ye are ABLE" ( I Cor. x : r 3). 

You must believe it, ·since HE says it. Yet you cannot see how. 
You are wading knee deep in trial now. One more wave will 
overwhelm you. Remember the Red Sea and Hezekiah (2 Ki. 
xix :35). In one. single night God can blow on your worst troubles, 
and make them but dead things. But do not expect the deliverance 
until the acute stage of your helplessness is reached,. 
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June 15. "He ENDURED as seeing Him who is invisible" 
(Heb. xi :27). 

You have often thought how fine were the honors of Moses. 
They did not seem so to himself. His Theophanies and miracles 
were more of necessities than honors. His 1ife was one long 
drawn endurance on behalf of others. Doubtless he sometimes 
wished for the obscure, but quiet days in the desert, when his sheep 
and his children were his chief care. 

June 16. "He CARETH for you.'' (1 Pet. v:7). 
What would you think of this paraphrase-God meddles with 

the things that concern you-Does not this make the meaning 
vivid?' Does He show the bird where to find its worm? Surely 
He sees that little perplexity which worries you. As you are better 
than oxen, so your troubles are more to Him than the wants of 
beasts, since you are one of His redeemed. 

June 17. "Let the righteous SMITE me; it shall be a 
kindness" ( Psa. cxii :5) . 

When the ungodlyj or those who think themselves righteous 
reprove you, consider it as a benediction. This is so unearthly. 
The natural heart always retaliates when censured. So Paul directs 
we examine ourselves; and if we judge ourselves harder than the 
friend judges us, there will be great gain to us, and great glory to ' 
God (1 Pet. ii :19, 20). 

June 18. "Take therefore no thought for the MORROW" 

(Matt. vi :34). 
Nothing is harder than to put a fence of trust around to-day. 

Have you not food and shelter for to-day? May you not be 
translated before another day? Have you not read how many 
wonders God wrought in a single night; like the slaying of the 
First Born, and • drying of the Red Sea? Let the morrow then 
take thought for the things of itself. 

June 19. ''Hast thou FAITH? Have it to thyself before 
God,, (Rom. xiv :22). 

Have you closer access to God than some others? Do not 
parade it. There is a class of pee sons, professing to live "the life 
of faith," who take great pains to make it known. The "life by 
faith" is no playground for fancy gymnastics. It" means private 
struggle on the knees. Elijah and the widow sent out no reports 
to _A};tab's court of the daily state of the meal in the barrel. 

June 20. ·"Behold in my TROUBLE_. I have prepared for 
the house of the Lord" (2 Chrom. xxii :14). 
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Neither wars nor family sorrow could deter David from his life 
purpose. Are discouragements making you falter in your chosen 
service? Think how all after glory is the fruit of present trial. 
And so, in order that you and I might enter rest, Christ endured 
the cross, despising the shame, and has given us material where
with to build for heaven (I Cor. iii :12). 

June 2r. "GREATER is he that is in you than he that 
is in the world" ( I J no. iv :4). 

Who is in you? The Spirit of God. Who is in the world? 
Satan, the prince of the power of evil. What does Satan produce? 
Sin, sickness, death. \i\!hat are the potent forces of the Spirit? 
True to His name they are comforting forces. As the body is His, 
temple we may rely on Him to hold down our evil nature, and 
give strength in weakness, and healing in sickness. 

June 22. "Present your bodies a LIVING sacrifice" 
(Rom. xii :I). 

Mark the word living. By nature you are dead; by salvation you 
are alive. The new life is now God's possession. Your body is the 
casket which enshrines the living spirit. Like Paul you are to 
keep your body under. Like Paul you are to let the Spirit do 
prodigious wonders in you. And the frailer your body, the more 
He will be_ glorified in you. 

June 23. "Take heed to yourselves, LEST AT ANY TIME 

***that day come upon you unawares" (Lu. xxi:34). 
What can the words "at any time" mean, but a condition of im-

- pending things? Something is coming when we are uncertain of 
its arrival. Such shall be the Second Advent. Scoffers deride 
"the any moment theory," as they call it. The Scriptures sustain 
it. In no other way can we be ready for the event, but by con" 
stant watching for it. · 

June 24. "Looking for, and HASTING unto the coming 
of the day of God" ( 2 Pet. iii: 12). 

If all the program of the future is predetermined, how can we 
·hasten the Day of the Lord? By praying for Christ's coming for 
His saints, which is someth~ng disconnected with all other events, yet 
must precede all other events. After that, all the other order of 
events will follow in quick succession. So as we hasten the first, 
we shall hasten all the "things to come." _ 

June 215. "Thou hast kept the word of xv PATIENCE'' 

(Rev. iii :10). 
My patience I These are very sweet words. For nigh two thou-
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sand years the ascended Christ has been enduring the provocation 
of the wicked; and waiting till His enemies be made His foot
stool. What could be greater honor than for you and me to have 
fellowship with Him in this patience. But let it be active and 
occupying; not idle patience. 

June 26. "REMEMBER Lot's wife" (Lu. xvii :32). 
Remember she was not ready to give up her domestic comforts 

in Sodom, and flee to little Zoar. Remember the angels had to 
hasten her. Remember they could pull her body, but could not 
draw her soul. Remember it meant awful separation to her from 
husband and children. Remember all this may happen to you or 
me if the Advent ifods us ensnared with cares. 

June 27. wfo. MEET the Lord in the air" (1 Thes. 
iv :17). 

Is this your constant expectation? How it will keep us from 
unholy places; from unholy pursuits; from unholy tempers; from 
unholy fellowships. How can you play cards with a neighbor 
who has no such hope? How can you join business with the man 
who believes "death ends all"? How can you listen to preaching 
which derides your hope? 

June 28. ''One shall be TAKEN, and the other LEFTH 

(Matt. xxiv :40, 41). 
This double thought expresses vast purposes concerning. our 

Lord's coming. He comes as Bridegroom. He comes as King. 
There is a "harvest of first-fruits;" there is a "vintage of the 
earth." He comes as a thief; He comes as a nobleman. There 
is a "marriage supper of the Lamb;" there is a "supper of the 
birds." Blessed are they who shall be in His banqueting house7 

safe from the "eagles" of prey. 
June 29. "He maketh wars to CEASEn (Psa. xlvi :9). 
Yes verily the peace advocates shall yet realize their ideals. 

But when ? Not till they "behold what desolations God bath made 
on the earth." Before that firial day of purging, a word of warn
ing and comfort is spoken to His saints; "Behold I come as a 
thief. Blessed is he that watcheth". May the God of peace pre~ 
serve us blameless unto that coming. 

June 30. "The NIGHT is far spent" (Rom. xiii :12). 

If it seemed so in Paul's time, what must it truly be to us? 
What a morning will then come; "like the clear shining after rain". 
· All your pains will vanish with the day-spring. The lamp of 
prophecy will pale before the Sun of Righteousness. The things 
you stumbled over in the darkness will be clearly seen. Watch on 
then; the shadows of earth -will ·soon be replaced by the glorie&· 
of heaven. 
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